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;Mr Rupert Murdoch was given clearance 
■yesterday to start securing union acceptance of 
his terms for taking over “ The Times ”, " The 
Sunday Times ” and the three supplements. MPs 
were told the Government had agreed to the 
transfer of the titles to News International with- 
“out reference to the monopolies commission. 

Minister lays down 
eight conditions 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

The Government has agreed 
■to the transfer of Times News* 
papers to Mr Rupert Murdoch’s 

■News Internationa 1 without re* 
ferring the merger to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. But in clearing Mr 
Murdoch to embark on secur¬ 
ing within three weeks the 
agreement of the trade unions 
to his terms for taking over 
The Times, The Sunday Times 
and the supplements, Mr John 
Biffen, Secretary of State for 
Trade, has laid down eight 
stringent conditions. 

Opening the emergency de¬ 
bate in the Commons yesterday 
on the question of referring the 
proposed purchase to the 
monopolies commission, Mr 
Biffen told the House that the 
conditions relating to editorial 
independence would be incor¬ 
porated into the Articles of 
Association of the Times News¬ 
papers companies and any 
change in the relevant articles 
would in. future require his 
consent. 

That requirement would be 
backed up by the sanctions pro¬ 
vided for In the Fair Trading 
Act, 19/3. In certain circum¬ 
stances a breach of some of the 
conditions would be a criminal 
offence, liable, on conviction, to 
imprisonment or to a fine or to 
both. 

The three-hour debate ended 
tvirh. the Commons approving 
the Government’s decision by 
231 votes to 239, a majority of 
42 for allowing the transfer to 
go ahead. 
.-Five- Conservative.. back¬ 

benchers defied the Government 
three-line whip, and voted with 
Labour. They were Mr Jonathan 
Aitkea (Thaaet, East); Mr 
Teter Bottom!ey (Greenwich, 
Woolwich, West): Sir Hugh 
Fraser (Stafford and Stone); 
Mr Barry Porter tBebington and 
Ellesmere Port); .and Mr 
Qelwvn Williams (Mont¬ 
gomery). More than 100 MPs 
did not vote. • 

The conditions laid down by 
the government are: 
1. The newspapers are to be pub¬ 
lished as separate newspapers; 
2. Future disposals arc to be sub¬ 
ject to tbe consent of a majority of 
the independent national directors 
of Times Newspapers Holdings 
Ltd , 
3. The number of the independent 
directors is to be increased from 
four to six and the appointment 
of any Independent national direc¬ 
tors in the future is nor to be 
made without the approval of the 
existing Independent national 
directors; 
4. Editors shall not be appointed 
nor dismissed without the approval 
of the majority of the independent 
national directors; 
5. The editor- of-each newspaper 
shall retain control -over any poli¬ 
tical comment published in his 
newspaper and, in particular, shall 
not be subject to any restraint or 
inhibition in expressing opinion or 
in reporting news -that ralsbt 
directly or indirectly conflict with 
the -opinions or interests of any of 
the newspaper proprietors ; 
ft. Instructions to journalists shall 
he given only by the editor or 
Unee to whom he has delegated 
authority 
7. Subject to any annual budget 
for editorial - apace and expendi¬ 
ture, Ihe editor shall retain con¬ 
trol over tbe appointment, disposi¬ 
tion and-dismissal or Journalists on 
his newspaper and of all other 
content of his,newspaper ; 
S. Disputes between the editors 
and the directors of the companies 
arc lo be settled by tbe independ¬ 
ent national directors. 

As Labour MPs and some 
Conservative backbenchers 
voiced their dismay at Mr.Bif- 
fen's decision not to refer the 
matter to the monopolies com¬ 
mission, the Secretary of State 
told the House that he faced 

. the possibility that insistence on 
an investigation would risfe 
closure of the Times titles, with 
4.000 redundancies and the dan¬ 
ger of permanent closure. After 
earnest consideration and to 
avoid disruption and uncer¬ 
tainty Mr Biffen said be had 
concluded that he should give 
bis consent to the transfer, sub¬ 
ject to the conditions. 

With most Conservative MPs 
clearly behind the Govern¬ 
ment's decision, Mr Aitken 
was one of the few voices of 
dissent from tbe Tnry beaches. 
He spoke of widespread anxiety 
about the take over and sug¬ 
gested - thar Mr Biffen might. 
have acted in an incorrect 
manner.-The managing director 
of Associated Newspapers had 
indicated to him that his com*: 
pany was likely to test in thB 
courts the decision not to re¬ 
fer the matter to the commis¬ 
sion. 

From the Labour front bench, 
Mr John Smith, opposition 
spokesman on trade, outlining 
the concern of Labour MPa. 
said that such a concentration 
of newspaper power as was pro¬ 
posed by this purchase was 
probably unnrecedcnted. 

But Mr Biffen soon made 
dear that the issue for him 
was whether a reference to the 
commission would endanger the 
future of the two newsnajsers 
because of the imposribiKtv'tiP* 
completing inquiry witfim 
the three-week timescale given 
to Mr Murdoch to complete 
satisfactory negotiations with 
the unions. 

What had weighed most 
heavily with him was the 
conclusion of Sir Godfrey »e 
Juesne, chairman of the 
monopolies commission, that 
in view of the possible 
scope of the inquiry, and the 
statutory requirements concern¬ 
ing the report, completion 
could not be promised under 
eight weeks. 
Murdoch statement: Mr . Mur¬ 
doch said last night: 
wc are all. delighted and grateful 
fnr Mr Btffen’s decision. 
The sorvival nf The Times and 
The Sunday Times now depends 
solely on binding agreements 
being reached with unions' and 
chapels for economic manning 
levels and work practices. 
A good start has. been made to 
these negotiations but a tremen¬ 
dous amount remains to be done 
In the next rwo weeks. 
• Mr Louis Heren, deputy 
ediror of The Times, said that 
Mr Murdoch had not made any 
changes in tbe editorials ■ of 
The Times. The accusation, 
which bad been made in tbs 

By Peter Hennessy 
A fifth submarine for th?' 

Trident strategic rmcleer force 
has become a hidden casualty 
of pressure on -the defence 
budget 

Though- no public announce¬ 
ment wiH be made before 1983, 
it has become dear in- White¬ 
hall that rhe J fifth boat 
option ", as fe is called, is dead 
in all but name. 

The extra cost it would incur, 
between £575m and £75Qm on 
top of the £4,500m to £5,000ra 
earmarked for the procurement 
of a four-boat Trident sub¬ 
marine squadron, means that 
nothing 'short of an unexpec¬ 
tedly vigorous upturn in tbe 
economy would enable the Gov¬ 
ernment to go ahead and 'build 
it. 

Tbe United States Govern¬ 
ment will not need to be told 
formally for. another two years 
thar the Thatcher . administra¬ 
tion has dropped its option on 
a fifth boar and will not there¬ 
fore be requiring the additional 
missiles, launchers, navigation 
arid fire control systems that 
would have been provided bf 
American manufacturers. 

Abandonment of a fifth 
vessel for the Trident farce, 
which is intended ta replace the 
Polaris submarine squadron in 
the early 1990s and to carry the 
British nuclear deterrent into 
the 2020s, will have .both 
political and strategic con- 
sequences. 

The “fifth boat lobby” has 
been quite - strong inside the 
defence community, though it 
now seems ’-resigned to losing. 
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£1 and 20p coins to be introduced byl983 

Commons by_ Mr Aitkin, was 
cnnufJerely wirhont foundation. 
Challenge denied: Associated 
Newspapers denied that it was 
planning to challenge in courr 
the Governinenr's decision not 
to refer Mr Murdoch's bid to tbe 
commission (Dan van der Vat 
writes). 

Mr John Winnington-Ingram. 
a director of Associated, said 
that a misunderstanding had 
arisen during a conversation 
between Mr A liken and Me R. 
VV. Shields, managing director 
of Associated. 

New disputes procedure and 
text of Biffen statement, page 2 

Parliamentary report, page 10 

By David Nichoison-Lord 
Inflation and convenience 

bit a little deeper into British 
tradition yesterday with the 
announcement that.the £1 note, 
after a distinguished bur 
increasingly . scruffy career,. is 
to be killed off and replaced 
by a'coin. 

-The change is due to begin 
in 1983, a year after me intro¬ 
duction of a new seven-sided 
20 pence piece to bridge the 
pence and 30 pence cbim The 
£1 coin and note will then run 
in tandem for several years 
until the note is phased out 

But in a gesture to monetary 
traditionalism, the £1 ccin will 
resemble a" gold'sovereign. It 
will .be the same 'sice as . a 
sovereign, slightly smaller than 
tbe present S pence piece, and 

made of a bright yellow alloy, 
like the old threepenny- bksc - 

The announcement, made in a 
Commons-written answer by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, ChanceHor of 
tbe Exchequer, was immediately 
welcomed by Mr Derrick 
Skinner, director of the. Auto¬ 
matic Vending Association of 
Britain, representing about .200 
companies. . 

Mr. Skinner said it wotild be 
particularly useful for cigarette,, 
food and ticket machines, 
though 'less so in garages, 
because of the. escalating price 
of fueL 

The design of the El coin has 
not been decided, although it 
wiU have a “ distinctive security 
edge " to prevent counterfeiting. 
The 20 pence silver coin. "will. 

have the - same d&mieter'6f- 
seven-eig4rtiuof air inch,'httric. 
wll be much thinner than -the' 
£1. - - - « 

TnHaiion, coupled with the 
'spn&id ‘of vending machines', and 
automation, is the main reason 
for the change^ TbeT pound is 
now worth-' 30 pence compared 
with its 1971 value, , with the 
result that notes are handled 
more' often - and with, less 
respect. . . _ _ •••.. 

Their life expectancy, mea¬ 
surable- in -years when- 'they.- 
were introduced just before the 
First - World War, has thus 
dropped to-about nine months. 
- la contrast, , only 270 million 
£1- coins are expected to -be 
minted initially.. Eath should 
last 40 years and 'contribute: a 

4, ‘./vi df 
-lqng-teri». pttbifcf. expendfexre 
-saving.,'.. _:- 
• ■ Numismatists. greeted the 
announcement as1 a.;nmoir-«»»- 
heayaL "pointing ottf.'thai c 
once before ha* £1 been struck 
in anything .othgt..thuL »n!d.. 
That was“ in sfnuSrl^ pa 
times when Charles I Tost the 
Royal-Mint in August, 1042, had 
was forced into bonwijjg from 
supporters, of silver platq foe 
melting, 

Meanwhile, ■ the. ..Bade .oE 
England emphasized that the 
£1 note,- except. for a, -.brief 
appearance .. during - . tbe 
Napoleonic wars, has, only betas 
« permanent feature, since7 the, 
pame.run ^nn gold: ,o£. Avgust* 
191^, and the..drying.di».df ffie. 
supply of:sovereigns, 
/ Leading aeficle, pag«l$ 

| . b* j |hKi 

Blunt Reagan 
warping 
to kidnappers 

Day strike threat 
by civil servants 

Kidnappers of American diplomats 
in future can expect swih retribution 
from the United States, President 
Reagan said when welcoming tfae 
'returned hostages at tbe White 
House. There are .limits to America's 
.patience, bo ..declared. An estimated 
.quarter of a million people lined the 
streets cheering the convoy of buses. 
Earlier, in their first public appear¬ 
ance at a West Point press conference 
some seemed anxious to play down 
-reports of ill-treatment qr tbe bands 
of their captors Page 7 

A national one-day strike by 500,000 
civil servants' is being planned far 
March -6 by union leaders intent oh 
breaking through, the Cabinet’s 6 per 
cent public service wage rise limit 
Other industrial action to disrupt key 
government business is likely to' 
follow Page -2 

Onshore oil search 
One of eight licences for onshore oil' 
and gas exploration granted by Mr 
David Howell, tbe. Secretary of Srare 
for Energy, is for an area in Fife, 
which includes the Royal and Ancient 
golf course at St Andrews. Other 
licence* include areas.adjoining the 
north Yorkshire coast . Page 17 

Protests expected at 
college proposal •, 

Leader page, IS 
., Letters r On criminal attempts,.'. 

Professor' J. 'A. 1 Andrews: fcnd ■ otl 
. .from 

Socialist resigns Prison action grows 

Afghan moves:. Mr -Yassir Arafat. 
the Palestinian leader, at the Islamic 
conference in Taif, Saudi ’Arabia, 
where rumours circulated that he 
might visit Moscow for talks on 
Afghanistan.' Dr Kurt Waldheim, the 
United Nations Secretary-General, 
was being pressed not to appoint an 
Afghanistan mediator Page & 

Local' 'authorities, .are; expected to ’ 
make strong protests, ovfcr .govern¬ 
ment.plans to .remove, polytechnics, 
and ■ higher education: botfejjes' from-. 
Their - control, but many" will be* 
relieved to have a heavyvfincncial. 
.burden: lifted- The; prvpaitfn involve 
rhe establishment’ of'fc. xifcW national 
body, responsible for aJJf»carins 
government funds - v."Page S 

Rates rise = A GlX' ret* lncreastTof 
■17.6. per. cent .mams.alat inner Lon*", 
doit race rites will-range from 20.to 
70-per'cent . .'v. . .. ...,4 . 

'Madrid: East and .West fail to find,-' 
neutral-ground, onctisarinamem S 

■ ShtsMz~~Ciitia «■otvstuine ".its? 
people . to- defend'' foe _ revolution. 
against a Reagan assiafi ” '7 

''Leading ’articles’: Ummployinezit^ ■_ 
'' C*rmxn Govermpent; One pbtfnd.'c«u; 
: FeatateSi pages 9,-'14' 

. Bernard Xmo ox tbe Royal Academy'; 
: Jan; Murray, on' Algeria’s, new '-outlook; 

Marcel-Bohns on die danger ot trial 
«TV r Alan -Hamilton’s Loudon Diary.; 

. Obttmny/ page lfc 
-. Min , Constance Applebee, Mr Jac» 

Knights 
^ Acts, page IX-'" ■ r 

Sheridan Morley interw&wa jtidy Caoctp- 
befi, who. opens. ^ 
PpfftudimjUKietit? Ai tr RomcmUn. 
Tfte. First oi.tftf Twftnjri n. = 

r .in League Cup ; Cridssr l. Iadt> 
. draw with Atostralla; Snooker 

Danes beaten, in first round of Masters 
..«nnc. -i■ \.r- ■ ■■ ■< ■ 

Bosinese.-Ncws, '.‘pagte* U-&2..■ 
' Stock JMMK'. ;Eqoflles toBintaihed; 

their Ttcent rally, cpnrre^ oa-by-hopes' 
qfrt*: in^JhttfMfiratea and gilts 

favour .-i^th rises of-£i. 
,.fr Andre Cools is to resign the 
leadership of Belgium’s Socialist 
party, one of the two coalition 
partners. His departure is attributed 
to mounting leEt-wing pressure -for 
the Government to abandon its 
economic austerity programme, 
which has started off angry trade 
union reaction Page 6 

Prison officers at Ashfdrd Remand 
Centre and at Gloucester have 
resumed industrial action over tbe 
meals break dispute as a result of 
the High Court . ruling that 1 the 
leaders <rf tije Prison Officers Asso¬ 
ciation had • acted unlawfully in 
instructing members to suspend 
industrial action Page 4 

Doctors pay move 

Classified advertisement..Appoint- 
tnents, paqes 8,11: La^aeoie'de l*.. 
creme, ;. 25, 24; Persqa&l 
Residential projwrty, 23 r .. ( 
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Incentive payments .to doctors.and 
nurses in meet-city areas with poor 
medical services bare been proposed 
by the British Medical Association in 
a move to hats the failing quality of 
care Page 6 
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Leaders of 500,000 cral servants 
plan national strike in March 

's 6% 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

A national one-day strike by 
500,000 civil servants is being 
planned for March 6 by uni,on 
leaders intent on- breaking 
through the Cabinet's 6 per cent 
public service wage rise Junit. 
Other industrial action designed 
to disrupt key Government 
business is likely-ro follow.. 

The civil service unions’ pay 
campaign committee met yester¬ 
day to draw up contingency 
strike plans that will be imple¬ 
mented if ministers refuse to, 
concede a joint wage claim.o£ 
between 15 and 20 per cent. 

The first propaganda shots in. 
the1 forthcoming pay battle will 
be fired today when 750 dele¬ 
gates of the 105,000-member 
Society of Civil and Public Ser¬ 
vants (SCPS) meet in the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall on the 
South Bank, London, to agree a 
response to the Government’s 
“ punitive cash limit They are 
certain to adopt proposals for 
industrial action ■ backed by a 
£2-a week voluntary levy pay¬ 
able from next week. 

A similar conference is being 

held tomorrow by the Civil and 
Public Services Association 
ICPSA), which with 225,000 
members is the largest union 
in the Civil Service. The CPSA 

:is expected to take the first 
steps- towards joining Ae 

-industrial action, and nirther 
backing is expected from the 

. Inland Revenue Staff Federa¬ 
tion. and ‘the Institution of Pro¬ 
fessional Civil Servants. 

March 6 is the favourite date 
for a pre-Budget strike among 
union leaders charged with 
drawing up the campaign of dis¬ 
ruption. It mlTcome at the end 
of a month’s bargaining time¬ 
table on the first joint claim 
submitted by all the unions. 

"SCPS delegates will today, 
endorse a 19 per cent claim,' 

: based on the gap between 
salaries for administrators and 
executives in the Civil Service 
and similar jobs in the private 
sector. That figure, the union, 
claims, would - have . been ' 

. announced by the Pay Research 
Unit which looks each year at 
the comparative movement■ in. 
earnings with industry. This 

year, its- findings have been 
set aside by the Government. 

Mr Campbell .Christie, deputy 
general, secretary of the SCPS, 

■said1 last night: "All the 
indications ere -that there will 
be support for action if the 
Government sticks to 6 or 7. 
per cent for the Civil Service”.' 

The unions are due to agree 
.on a joint pay claim on Feb¬ 
ruary 5, and .they have set a 
three-week limit for negotia¬ 
tions. If a satisfactory pay 
settlement operative from April 
1 has noc been agreed by Feb¬ 
ruary 26, the signal will be 
given to go ahead with indus¬ 
trial action. 

This bad news for the Gov¬ 
ernment on the pay front co¬ 
incided with, agreement being 
reached on -71 per cent rises 
for the largest single group ot 
public service -workers. Union 
leaders of about one million 
local government manual 
workers signed a deal yesterday 
giving >a Sat rate increase of 
£4.60 a Week and an extra day’s 
holiday. Av.erage earn mgs will 
rise from £92 to £99 a week. 

Ferries stay in port as talks fail 
By Donald Macintyre - " 
Labour Reporter. 

Pay talks between. union offi¬ 
cials and -Townsend Thoreseo, 
which has. had two -ferries 
halted since last week at South¬ 
ampton by the seamen’s dispute, 
broke down last night. 

There had been hopes . that 
the two ferries, the "Vj2ang .Ven¬ 
turer and the Viking Valiant,, 
would resume their cross-Cbaiv 
nel service after talks began 
on a company' offer adding 10 
per cent to earnings. - 

The offer was made in¬ 
dependently -of the -national 
employers7 body, the General 
Council of British Shipping, but 
with its approval. It would have 
lifted earnings of deckhands to 
£170 a week and of engine room 
men and other crew to £154. 

After last night’s breakdown, 
which came when the company 
refused to move towards the 
National Union of Seamen’s 
demand for overtime?to be paid 
at time-and-a-half rates, the 
company issued a warning that 
it- would continue withholding 
pay from - the crews..- 

Townsend Tboresen had 
offered, to reinstate 11 deck¬ 
hands deemed to -have dis- 

’ missed- themselves after refus¬ 
ing, to obey £ master’s order 

-to sail last week, and to begin 
paying again the remaining 250 
crew on both vessels provided- 
an agreement-could be readied. 

The union said last night the 
company's action amounted to 
a fuIT lock-out. Union negotia¬ 
tors had in the .talks at South¬ 
ampton offered to resume the 

Southampton service even with¬ 
out a pay agreement, the union 
said. 

The company said, however, 
that it was ’ not prepared to 
resume paying the crew , since 
it-would remain subject to con¬ 
tinuing, guerrilla action decided 
by the NUS unless a local 
agreement was -reached. 

The union's disputes com¬ 
mittee yesterday decided not'to Erant dispensation for vessels on. 

an ana trade routes to and 
'from The "Windward Iilands ip 
the West Indies, despite appeals 
from' the governments of 5f 
Lucia and St. Vincent. 

Crews aboard the Geest Land 
and-Geest Tide at Barry, South'. 
Wales, were said by the union 
yesterday to have voted against 
resuming work. 

Biffen consent to transfer of papers 
The following is the text of a 

statement by Mr John Biffen, 
Secretary of State for Trade, 
on the proposed purchase of 
The Times, The Sunday Times 
and three supplements by Mr 
Rupert Murdoch. 
Consent in a case of urgency . 
to transfers of newspapers not" 
economic as going concerns and * 
intended to continue as separate' 
newspapers. 

Whereas: 
1 News Iateraatiodal Ltd . (NIL) 
is - a newspaper proprietor whose 
newspapers' have an average circu¬ 
lation per day of publication, . 
calculated in- - accordance with 
section 57(3) of the Fair Trading, 
Act, 1973, amounting, with that.of 
The Times, to 500,000 or more 
copies, and. also amounting, with 
that of The Sunday Times, to 
500,000 or more copies ; ■ :' 
2 The Times and The Sunday 
Times are newspapers of whicb- 
The Thomson Organisation Limited , 
is a newspaper proprietor; 
3 The Secretary of State received 
an 23 January, 1981, an applica¬ 
tion for his consent to the transfer 
of each of The Times and The " 
Sunday Times to NIL ; - 
4 The Secretary of State is satis¬ 
fied- that neither The Times nor 
The Sunday Times is economic, as 
a going concern and as a separate, 
newspaper and that if, in .each 
case, the newspaper In question Is ’ 
to continue as a separate news- ■ 
paper the case is one of urgency : • 

Now, therefore, the Secretary of " 
State, pursuant to section 58(3) 
(a) of the Fair Trading Act, 1973, 
hereby consents ro the transfer of , 
each of The Times and The Sunday 
Times from the Thomson Organi-- 
sation Limited to. NIL wirbnnc 
requiring a report from ;tbe 
Monopolies and Mergers Co minis- . 
sion under section 59 of that Act 
but subject to the following condi- . 
tions: •• 
1 Publication of the newspapers 
transferred shall be as separate 
newspapers. 

2 -NIL shall not without the con¬ 
sent of a majority of the inde¬ 
pendent. national, directors for the 
time being of. Times Newspapers 
Holdings Limited' (TNHL1 do any¬ 
thing, or procure or permit any¬ 
thing to be done, which shall' 
result in: 

(i) NIL, by reason of any trans¬ 
fer, ceasing to be a newspaper 
proprietor in relation to The 
Times or The Sunday Times, or 

(li) either TNHL or Times News¬ 
papers Limited (TNL1 ceasing to 
be a subsidiary (within the.mean¬ 
ing of Section 154 of the Com¬ 
panies Act, 1948) of NIL, or * 

- (iii) TNL selling or otherwise 
disposing- of any interest In The 
Times, or The Sunday Times. . . 
3 (a) Before either d* the' tram-, 
fers to which this consent relates 
takes effect the Articles of Asso¬ 
ciation of TNHL shall have been 
altered to give effect to 'the re¬ 
quirement set our below and a 
draft of the resolution so altering, 
the Articles shall have been ap¬ 
proved by the Secretwy of State 
as giving effect to that require¬ 
ment. 
fb)- The said- requirement is that 
the number of . independent 
national directors shall be in¬ 
creased from'four' to six and no 
person shall -be -appointed * to -or-. 
removed from the office of inde¬ 
pendent national director, includ¬ 
ing such.additional persons, .with¬ 
out the approval of the .'-majority 
of ; the independent national 
directors at the time of the 
appointment or removal- " * 
4 (a) Before- either .of -the said 
transfers-takes ^ffeet the Articles 
of Association of TNL shall have 
been- 'altered to give effect to the 
requirements ' set out below and 
a draft of the resolution so alter¬ 
ing' its Articles shall' have - been 
approved by the: Secretary of Sate 
as giving effect to these require¬ 
ments. 

The said - requirements are 
thsl: 

(11 The Editor of-The Sunday 
Times and. the Editor of The 
Times (** the Editors ”) shall not 

be appointed or dismissed with, 
out the approval of the majority 
of the independent .national direc¬ 
tors of TNHL. 

(ID The Editor of each. news¬ 
paper shall retain control over any 
political comment published in Us 
newspaper and, in particular, shall 
not-oe.subject to any restraint or 
inhibition in expressing opinion or 
id reporting news that - might 
directly or Indirectly conflict-with 
the opinions or Interest of any of 
the newspaper proprietors (within 
the meaning of Section 57 of the 
Fair- Trading Act. 1973) of The 
Times'or The Sunday Times. 

(iil) Instructions to - journalists 
shall be given only by the Editor 
or those to whom- be has dele¬ 
gated' authority. . .. 

(tv)- Subject only to any-annual- 
budget'for editorial space and ex-, 
penal tore determined by the direc¬ 
tors of TNL, the Editor of each 
newspaper shall retain control 
over the appointment, disposition 
and dismissal of journalists on his 
newspaper, and of all other con¬ 
tent of his .newspaper except that 
in the'case of advertisements the 
Editor's rights may be limited to 
the right to refuse to publish any 
advertisement and where in Ms 
newspaper , advertisements, in 
general are, or any advertisement 
in particular is to appear; . 

(v) Any dispute between the 
Editors, or either' of them, and 
the Directors 'of TNL is to be 
referred • to the independent 
national directors, erf TNHL or- 
such one' or more . of- the inde¬ 
pendent national directors as they 
may. themselves determine ; and 
thfeir decision shall be final and 
binding. '• 
5 The Articles of Association of 
TNHL and TNL after alteration to 
comply ..with tire foregoing, 
requirements, shall dot thereafter 
be altered-' in any way ' which ■ 

.affects; or which may effect, the 
operation of the said requirements 
except with the written, consent of 
the Secretary of ..State. 

' John Biffen 
Secretary of State for Trade 

'27 January, 1981.' 

Fog defeats 
Army’s 
anti-tank 
missile 

From Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 
Middle Wallop, Hampshire 

The Army’s latest anti-tank 
missile was defeated by its 
■worst enemy yesterday —_ the 
European weather. But'officers 
defended- its ability to pene¬ 
trate Russian armour, if not the 
swirling fog which forced the 
cancellation of its first public 
demonstration on Salisbury 
Plain. 

The Ministry of Defence is 
fitting the missile, best known 
by "its acronym TOW, to about 
80 Lynx helicopters in the 
British Army of the Rhine" 
(BAOJEO to upgrade BAOR’s 
defences against Soviet tanks, 
which outnumber those of Nato 
in central Europe by almost 
three to one. 

Yesterday’s press demonstra¬ 
tion was to have marked the 
end of what the Army has 
described as highly successful 
acceptance trials which have 
been conducted during the 
past three mooths by the Army 
Air Corps from its 'head¬ 
quarters at Middle Wallop. 
Training courses for helicopter 
crews are about to begin and 
the first Lynx/TOW flight will 
enter service in Detmold, West 
Germany, towards the end of 
next month. 

At £2,500 a shpt, the Army 
claims' that TOW is actually 
cheaper than the obsolescent 
SS11 missile which it is replac¬ 
ing. It is also faster, more 
accurate and has a greater 
range of up to nearly two and 
a half miles, and'is simpler to 
fire. 

Photograph by Bill WarhursI 

A TOW missile being loaded on to a Lynx helicopter yesterday by the Army Air Corps. 

Developed by the American 
Hughes Aircraft Company it is 
already in service with 25 other 
countries, including 10 in Nato 
and was extensively used by 
United States forces in 
Vietnam. 

Its effectiveness has been 
open to serious doubt since 
Britain decided to buy it in 
19-77 instead of- its main com¬ 
petitor, the more expensive 
Franco-German HOT missile. 

Work has now started in the 
United Stares on a new ' war¬ 
head' because trials indicated 
that the existing one could not 

penetrate the frontal armour 
on the latest Soviet tanks 

Meanwhile - the existing 
model - was defended yesterday 
by Major-General Bill .WithalL- 
Direrror of the Army Air Corps- 
“ There are certain problems 
with the frontal armour of the 
T-72 " he admitted. “ But there 
are more. ways, than- one of- 
skmning "a cat. It is very 
effective when - you approach 

, the tank -from a sid.e-on ambush 
position as we intend to do; 
And if you hit him on the front 
it would make him -spill his. 
vodka, all right-*' He said, that 

rhe Air Corps had been very 
encouraged by the high hit rate 
during trials.' 

Yesterday’s cancellation. 
' might also be seized upon by 
those who remain sceptical 
about the future for anti-tank 
helicopters. 

Major Neal Baldwick who was 
to have flown the Lynx for four 
firings against cardboard tar¬ 
gets, -said: “ We have to abide 
by.p&cerime safety levels now. 
But in wartime we would have 
carried out our mission fog or 
not. because we would have 

- little' option ”. 

control over 
r 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

t 

New arrangements to enab ^ 
MBs .to have greater conn- f.’i 
over public expenditure ai h * 
“ the granting of supply" a } 
being ‘considered by a Sele 
Committee on Procedu 
(Supply) which began work 
the Commons' yesterday. 

" The committee, under t' 
chairmanship of Mr Teteq 
Higgins, was asked to reco 
mead a new system after rna 
backbenchers had protest 
about the way in which mUiio 
of pounds of Government spet 
ing can be authorized “ on t 
nod”, without examination - 
the items of expenditure. :"x . . ■ 

The former Leader of t 
House, Mr Norman 5t Jofc 
Stevas, Conservative MP f ^ \ 
Chelmsford, accepted the vii-1 
that the way the House contn^ *" 
spending was in need of ... *' 
radical review. w- 

The Select Committee 
Procedure in the • -1977- -p - 
session declared that -“ti 
House has long since ceased ‘ 
exercise detailed control ov 
public expenditure in any fc 
the formal sense of voting t.- 
annual estimates and approviv' , . 
the Consolidated Fund ai - 
Appropriation Bills ". V".. ^ ‘ 

Mr K. A. Bradshaw, til'1* 
Clerk Assistant to the Co, * * , 
mans, yesterday outlined t ...*• ' ; 
history of Parliament’s assr'iJU— * 
tion of power over t* - 
Executive, and suggested wa‘ - 
in whicb the House could ta k*’' ■„ - — 
back some of its control ov^*““ 
items of government spendii,, 

- <*• 

By Robin Young 
and John Witherow 

Several Labour . MPs ' who 
have announced their support 
for the Council for Social 
Democracy will - be called ' to 
account by their constituency 
parties next week. . There have 
been calls for-the resignations 
.of Mr Tom. Ellis (Wrexham), 
Mr- John Horam (Gateshead, 
West) anti Mr Neville SandeJ-. 
son (Hillingdon; Hayes ' and. 
Harlington). 

Dr David Owen is to attend' 
a regular meeting of' his 
Plymouth, Devonport constitu¬ 
ency executive on Friday and 
the meeting is expected to be 
stormy. One member, Mr 
Ronald Lemln, has given notice 
of his intention to call for Dr 
Owen's resignation. 

Mr William Rodgers’s con¬ 

stituency chairman in Teesside, 
Stockton, Mr Derek Cooke, said 
that resolutions were being sub¬ 
mitted by several wards con¬ 
demning .Mr Rodgers’s action. 
They would be considered at a 
management-committee meeting 
early, next month. 

- Mr Mike Thomas (Newcastle 
upon iyne. East) ■ and Mr' 
Ian * Wrigglesworth . (Teesside,. 
Thornaby) are expected to 
attend meetings of their con¬ 
stituency' parties next week. 
' Mr Wrigglesworth’s agent. 

Mr ' Charles Shopland, said 
yesterday: “T do not expect 
arty fierce reaction. Mr 
Wrigglesworth is held in ' very 
high regard. He has already 
written to all our delegates 
explaining his position.’’ 

The Leicester, East constit¬ 
uency party has planned no. 

special meetings over Mir Tom 
Bradley's decision -to join the 
council. Mr -Bradley, who has 
been an MP there for 18 years, 
has considerable support, espec¬ 
ially among the Asian commun¬ 
ity.- in what .is essentially' a 
moderate constituency.. 
; IE be were to resign-from the 

Labour Party and- stand as a 
social .democrat it is felt he 
would Stand a good chance of 
being reelected. 

Mr Robert MacLennan (Caith¬ 
ness and Sutherland) wm.'have 
to face a special general man¬ 
agement committee meeting on 
Saturday when opposition to his 
stand is likely. 

Mr MacLennan, who has been 
MP for the vast constituency 
since 1966, has considerable 
support among the Labour 
voters. ' 

NEC turmoil oyer Beirn motion 
Continued from page X 

Fresh disputes 
procedure 
is put to unions 
By Our Labour Editor 

Leaders of printing trade 
onions involved in negotiations 
over Mr Rupert Murdoch’s pro¬ 
posed purchase of Times News¬ 
papers Limited are to have 
talks next week on a new dis¬ 
putes, . procedure aimed at 
curtailing unofficial stoppages. 

Proposals for a disciplinary 
clause have been outlined in a 
letter to the unions inviting 
them to a meeting to discuss 
the issue on Monday. Initial 
reaction from the 'main craft 
union, the National Graphical 
Association (NGA), is en¬ 
couraging. 

Mr Leslie Dixon, president of 
the NGA, said yesterday: “We 
wiU -discuss it with them, no 
problem. I think we ought to 
have a disputes procedure 
covering all sections of the 
industry including aU Fleet 
Street, not just The Times.”^ ■ 

The procedure suggested to 
the printing trade unions at 
Times Newspapers is . under¬ 
stood to lay down that workers 
taking unofficial industrial 
action would lose a- .day’s pay 
on the first night. If the stop¬ 
page continued on the second 
night- members of the same 
union would be suspended on 
basic, rates. On a third night, 
a 11..printing workers would be 
suspended on basic rates. 

Talks with the NGA yester¬ 
day concentrated on staffing 
levels in the composing room 
where the union ha* 350 mem¬ 
bers. - Mr Murdoch wants an 
early changeover to' electronic 
photocomposition,, which would 
involve about 45 per cent 
voluntary redundancies. 

Other. discussions .were, held 
with the Society of Graphical 
and Allied Trades- There will 
be talks today with ■- the 
National Society of Operative 
Printers, Graphical and.Media 
Personnel. 

New conditions over ‘Times1 
sale directly enforceable 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Sir Denis Hamilton, chairman 
and editor-in-ebief of Times 
Newspapers Holdings Ltd, said 
last night the conditions that 
Mr Rupert Murdoch had 
accepted were stronger than 
bis previous undertakings and, 
for the first time, were directly 
enforceable. 

Such enforcement would not 
necessarily have been recom¬ 
mended by the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. No con¬ 
ditions had been imposed in 
the case of the Thomson acqui¬ 
sition in 19S7. 

Mr Harold Evans, editor of 
The Sunday Times said: “I 
would have preferred our inde¬ 
pendent Sunday' Times consor¬ 
tium, but no editor or journalise 
could ask for wider gurantees 
of editorial independence than 
those Mr Murdoch has accepted, 
now entrenched by the Secre¬ 
tary oE State 

The criminal law sanctions 
for'breaking 'the conditions are 
laid down in section 62 of the 
Fair Trading Act, 1973. and, 
.upon conviction on indictment, 
are imprisonment for up to 
two years or a fine, or both.' ' 

However,, as Mr John Biffen, 
the. Secretary of State for- 
Trade, mentioned m the debate, 
only, two of the conditions will 
be. subject to criminal law, 
together with the requirement 
that’the company’s articles of 
association not be changed 
without written' consent of the 
Secretary of State. ... : 

. The legal instrument binding 
Mr. Murdoch, according to the 
Department- of Trade, is to. be 
the statement of consent to the 
.purchase by Mr -Biffen,- which 
he-issued yesterday. It will be 
the subject of ad-exchange of 
letters- between Mr Biffen and 
Mr Murdoch. 

The first two conditions sub¬ 
ject to the criminal law are a 

requirement that The Times 
and Sunday Times Shaill be pub-' 
lisfaed -ax separate newspapers, 
and that Mr Murdoch’s News 
International Ltd shall nbt, 
without the consent of a 
majority of the six independent 
national directors db anything 
resulting in the sale or disposal 
of the newspapers. 

Cabinet ministers, in advising 
Mr Biffen, were: - clearly^ 
influenced by die. risk of see-' 

-ing 1 the newspapers1 future 
jeopardized had a reference to" 
the commission " delayed' by a 
purchaser. . 

Some details of the Govern¬ 
ment's final hectic decisiod-' 
making emerged last night. Mr 
Biffen disclosed that bis depart¬ 
ment received the formal appli¬ 
cation . dor the merger last. 
Friday, the day he returned 
from a visit to India. However, 
Ids department had - been 
appraised of the likelihood of 
Mr .Mordochs’s bid being 
accepted before be left, and 
official, legal studies -were 
begun. ' ■ ‘ "1 
’ Mr Biffen did not tackle* the 
issue ’ apparently, until some, 
time on Monday morning. There 
followed, a rapid round of con¬ 
sultations, in which- the" idea of 

'imposing ministerial "conditions 
as .a short" cut past the 
monopolies ' commission ' was 
mooted r 

After a ministerial meeting 
on Monday, With MwTfcateher 
in the chair,-lawyers from both 
sides were called _in 'the even.-1 
ing to the Department of Trade, 
to . try incorporating . the 

.editorial safeguards.' ‘Journal¬ 
ists’ ideas were also, submitted 
but in the end not incorporated- 

A "What- remained were "the. 
safeguards pur forward by the 

.Thomson vetting committee. 
. less the concept of editorial 
quality which, "apparently, 
proved impossible to express 
as a legal commitment. - 

the party leader, was the -final 
straw.- • 

The issue of mandatory .re¬ 
selection, referred to by Mr 
Rodgers, is also expected" to 
be. the centre of e heated 
debate, inside the national 
executive today. • 

The left wing, is demanding 
that- general management com¬ 
mittees must draw up a short 
list of more than one, even if. 
they do not wish to do so. 
Moderates .interpret that as a 
potential threat to . sitting 
Labour MPs. 

But the crucial issue will.be 
on Mr Bean’s motion which 
states: "That this committee 
and! each of its members 
pledges itself wholeheartedly 
and without reservation to 
work together for the return 
of a Labour Government at-the' 
next" general election through 
the election of Labour candi¬ 
dates in;' every- constituency 
standing in support of the elec¬ 
tion manifesto that will be pre¬ 
sented-at. the time”. 

It continues.: “And invites 
all individual and affiliated 
members of the party to 
endorse this call personally and 
to seek. support for it in all 
constituency Labour parties 
and affiliated organizations of 
which they are members and to 
seek endorsement for it from 
all Labour candidates in local 
elections this year ”, 
•Mrs Williams and ; Mr 

Bradley , have tabled amend¬ 
ments to soften the motion, and 
in an interview on BBC radio 
Mrs Williams said she would 
abstain from any loyalty test 

She described the motion as 
"an open-ended commitment, 
to something we do'not even’ 
know” and said: “It is objec¬ 
tionable in a democratic 
country and in a democratic 
party”- 

Mr Denis Healey, the deputy 
leader of the party, said on 
ITN’s News at One- that he 
thought declaration of allegi¬ 
ance was an unreasonable 
request. 

" I think to treat people who 
have been -members of the 

Labour Party for 30 or 40 yens 
as if they' were witnesses' In 
front of Senator McCarthy's 
committee in the United States- 
is a scandalous thing to do.” 

Mr Foot, in replying to Mr 
Benn’s allegations ', inside the 
PLP, said that members of the 
PLP were free men. They were 
not delegates of their' iconstitu- 
ences or of the national execu¬ 
tive committee. 
Mr Duffy’s appeal: Mr Terence 
Duffy, president of Lhe Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers, has appealed to the 
“Gang of Three” not to leave 
the ■ Labour Party (Donald 
MacIntyre writes). 

Mr Duffy said yesterday that 
he had spoken after the party 
conference on Saturday to 
both Mrs Williams and Mr 
Rodgers in an attempt to 
persuade them and Mr David 

.Owen not to leave the party. 
After a meeting of the .union's 

executive 'yesterday, He said : 
“ We do not want them to leave 
the party, we want -them to 
stay and to■ help' us to. fight, 
to have decisions which we 
disagree with reversed”. . 

Union mo ve 
dpi* - ■ 

Front Ronald.Kershaw 
Barnsley. 

.. Events last weekend threw 
into sharp focus the curious 
relationship between the trade 
unions and the Labour Party. 
The move to the left at all 
levels of the party bieraeby and 
the influence the unions have 
exterted left many traditional 
Labour supporters bewildered, 
to say the least. 

Nowhere has the change been 
more apparent than in the 
Yorkshire region, and nowhere 
have allegiances changed more 
rapidly than in the Barnsley 
constituency of Mr Roy Mason, 
Labour MP for the past 28 
years. 

The .National Union of Mine- 
workers has packed con¬ 
stituency party meetings with 
union delegates and taken oyer 
the. constituency party. Only 
this week has one union, the 
Union of Shop, Distributive and 
Allied Workers, seen fit' to 
challenge the grip the miners 
have, and has asked for an: 
inquiry into' numbers .of dele¬ 
gates and affiliated members. 

Barnsley has- become, -an 
example of what many consider 
to be the ills of constituency 
parties throughout the country. 
Bands of militanz members have 
been drawn together by a 
nucleus of.left-wing extremists 
and determinedly but demo¬ 
cratically set about outs ting 
more moderate-party col Teagues 
from positions of responsibDity. 

The prize- is a reselection 
Conference at which sitting 
moderate . MPs will 'either 
undertake to further the ideals 
of their constituency masters 
or lose their backing or, tq&de 
union sponsorship. At Barnsley 
Mr Mason has -been an NUM- 
sponsored MP since, the by- 
election of 1953. 

The traditionally moderate ; _ 
influence of miners’ leade v.Ti...-'- 
started to wane with the ele 
tion of Mr Arthur Scaraill ^ --i 
president of the YorkshLI;-- K ' . ; 
area NUM. 

Parry rules permit NU . 
brances to send, delegated \m. .j, - —- 
the constituency managema'^Lwi--- • 
committees to represent unid* 
branch members in their loir. * ^ .... 
constituencies. '-TP1'"' v..'. 

Cheques were sent from 
Barnsley area NUM headqua 
ters to constituencies in ~ 
miners lived, entitling them i..i iL >- i.i -'- 
representation on a manag" 
meat committee. fp* 
• At Barnsley, miners’ del. | P^‘ 
gates’ appeared in such nun 
bers that they were able ti, i . 
vote for left-wing nominee->1’^ 
in the constituency party. 

It was then a simple step forw . 
Mr ScargiJI and his Yorkshire,,.;..p..-, .- 
miners’ council ro instruct “L/LiV;. -- 
their sponsored MPs to vwt 
in accordance with area com 
cil policy, on pain of unsyit 
pathetic treatment at the rim 
parliamentary candidates wer , 
reselected. — v^-*— 

This week’s move by ihe shoiLluiii.• 
workers has focused attentio 
on the HUM’S Barnsley beat r 
quarters branch, which empJojiW'f!* \\~7 ~ 
fewer than 50 people but whic TV"“ ** " 
sends the maximum six del» . - 
gates lo the constituency panTTilj- p . 
general management comnurte-wYd, 1*0 x 

It is said, nut not confirm*' 
that the fees paid by the brant-.,,*,,.. ' 
represent several hundred afteOui” 
rations. One delegate is allowt, -*'**•-• 
for every 50 eembers or pa-, 
thereof. Lt is generally believe »/\|v : - 
that the branch has been crecAQlil^ J 
ted with membership of hu 
dreds of retired miners in ti 
Barnsley constituency. 
' It is understood, but not co 

firmed, rbat caucus represear 

I 

-1 

ihrii 
trees from constituencies aTTf. i -- 

shortly_teW. 1^ ^ over the county are 
meet to discuss strategy whit, 
Y?Ui result Ha entirely nennAf-» ^ 
nominations from left-wing cpwUlS \CXC 
sriruency parties at the comir AV s- 
reselectiori conferences. fi_ j ^ 

Skinhead revenge raid led 
to race riot* jury told 

A race riot broke out in Wool¬ 
wich, London when armed skin¬ 
heads, • chanting “ 5ieg Heil", 
mounted a revenge raid -on col¬ 
oured people, a jury at the 
Central Criminal Court was told 
yesterday. ... 

Between 30 and 100" white' 
youths, some of them, with their 
heads shorn almost bald, 
attacked' about 100 to 150- col¬ 
oured people in a. cinema queue. 
Miss Ann . Curnow, for . the 
prosecution, said.' When the 
coloured people took refuge in 
the Odeon cinema, the skin¬ 
heads smashed £800 of glass In 
rhe building. 

She added that a, solid" 
phalanx 6f youths, shouting: 
“ We are going to. lull. die 
coons”, engulfed everything in ' 
sight. . , - . 

Cars were damaged' and Mr, 
Ashok Lekeh, a Pakistani who " 
was waiting at a bus, $top, was 

attacked by 12 youths. He was 
kicked unconscious one of his 
teeth was kicked our and three 
more were loosened. He needed 
14 stitches .In a-gash on His 
• On trial ire Vincent Wendon, 

aged .18, a labourer* of Tewson 
head. 
Road, "Woolwich ; Kevin'Wake- 
lsng, aged 18, labourer, of 
Appleby Road, Canning Town : 
Shane Spalding, aged -18, of 
Tate Road, Canning Town, 
Martin White, aged 20. a lab¬ 
ourer, of John Wilson Street, 
Woolwich, and Kevin Heath- 
field, -aged 20, a labourer, of 
Woodhill, Woolwich. 

Ail deny riotously assembling 
together and unlawfully fighting 
and making an affray on March 
28 last year. Mr Wake ling also 
denies having an offensive 
weapon, an iron bar, on the 
.same day. 
. THe trial continues today. 

Many dams in dangerous 
state, magazine says 

Too many of Britain's dams 
and reservoirs are falling into 
a dangerous state of disrepair, 
according to a report in New- 
Civil Engineer, the magazine of 
the Institute of Civil Engineers. 
. The report described a.“dis-’ 
Curbing chapter of ignorance 
<and> neglect by owners—particu¬ 
larly pnvare owners whV tronr- 
,trol uifr- oldest dams’*. 

' It said the danger -was: get¬ 
ting- vqrse as dams continued 
to age and owners became' itrfr*- 
reluptant to spend money on. 
maintenance, r • . . 

The report said- the 1975 
Reservoirs Act was supposed to 
improve matters but-the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment had 

refused- to implement it on 
grounds of; cost. 

‘T’The Act should.be fmple^ 
. men ted immediately,"^ rhe re¬ 

port, added. The magazine sajd 
^ that safety was governed by 
-the Reservoirs Att,11930, which 
.merely required allr dams to b« 
inspected every IQ years by an 

-engineer, i •" • 
That was not being done in 

many cases 
• -T&; report .added .that 
;.** amazingly, no one even knows 
"where- all- Britain’s .dams are * , 

It continued; "li, is nothing! 
-short of .a public scandal that 

; Parliaments wishes'; on 'a mat¬ 
ter affecting public.. safety 
should . Have been flouted for 
so long by netty disagreements, 
prevarication and parsimony**. 

—xctianr r 

Weather forecast and recordings 
uii(4_ 4. 

The ti 
teed; 
®rthes3! 

Today a Sun rises : - Sun sets : 
7.45 am 4.43 pm 
Moon"rise* : Moon-sets :■ 
12.40 am 11.20 am 

Last quarter : 4,13 am. . .. ? 
lighting np : 5.13 pm to 7.14 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 6.48 
am, 6m; 7.23 pm, $m._ Avon- 
mouth, 11-57 am, 10-3roV - Dover. 
4.07 am, 5.8m'; 4.37 pm, 
Hall, 11.26 am, 6m; 11.44 pm, 
6.1m. Liverpool, 4.18 am, 7.4m ; 
4.34 pm. 7.4m. 
lit=0.3048m 1 in *=3.2808fr 

Pressure will remain' high over 
the British Isles. . : - 
Forecasts toe 6 am to midnights 

London, BE, Central S. E, central 
N England,, East AngUa, .Mid¬ 
lands :. Fqg . patches, dense . In 
places,- early and l&te, some - 
bright- Or sunny Intervals;'- wind 
Dtaudy *S light ; inxx.TKiip 7*C 
(45*Fj -but (SO^FlJUi sunnier 
parts.- 

--Channel Islands. SW, NW 
England, Wales, Lake District. 

of Mani-- SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, N Ireland : Mainly dry, 
sunny intervals; wind S to SW. 

'light or moderate; max temp 10* 
to 12*C rso* to 54"F). 

^■*1 iv: d—owrraM; f—-fog- if—iwJJL 
rt—lull: .TO—mtei; t> ■ ■ ram; 
i'r—itiurmraonn: p—thowor*-: 

rain Kith sn©nr. Wad m lrtjali.- 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
f, lair; fog ;-r, rain, s, sun. 

‘ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh, 'Dundee, ‘Aberdeen, central1 

;Highlands. Moray Firth. NE Scot¬ 
land : Mist or fog patches early 

. and .late,_ sunny periods develops 
ing; wind SW, -moderate ; max.. 
temp-9” to ll’C (48* to 52’F).. 

Argyll, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland': Mostly cloudy with out¬ 
breaks -of- drizzle, some sunny 
intervals; wind SW' Crash or 
strong ; max temp --9*C .t48?F),' 
• Outlook for-- tomorrow qnd Fri¬ 
day: -Mainly dry but foggv at 
apes in .England and Wales; 
Changeable with some rain _ in 
Scotland and N Ireland. 

«ea passages; S North Sea. 
Straits of Dover, English Channel 
(E): Wind SW, light or 

moderate ; sea smooth or sligW 
' "Sc"George's Channel, Irish Sea| 
Wind 5 or . SW,- moderate * 
fresh ; sea flight or moderate 

Yesterday j 
London; Temp: mat 6 am w 
6 pm, 13*C fSS'F) ; min 6 pm t« 
6 ata, 9*C. (48“F). HunddiW 
6 pm, 82. per cent. Rain, 24 hr q 
S pm, arace. Sun, 24 br to 6 F® 
0.7 hr. Bar, mean sea level, G m 
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a lot more if, in so doing, 

y> 
yourself from the great 

mass of 2.8 litre look- 

alikeswMchinhabitthe 

company car park. 

Identity crisis averted. 
Glance again at our saloon 

The Royale couldhardly 

be described as look-alike; 

neither does it ask you to pay anymore; 

norarefheremasses ofthem. 

The engine delivers all you 

might espectfrom 6 cylindets.^’11 jiist 

mentionatop speed ofll5 mph* 

And because the engine develops 

<; ** * C -** : 

* -&■ :< . ; :• * ■ 

-»v 
<* X Htv; ' , 

o-i': •• *v 
n* f *■: 

Each seat offers the comforts of 

crushed velourplusits own fully adjust¬ 

able head restraint 

l^ucanmy on our support 
%u can see that the Royale has a 

beautifully aerodynamic shape. 

What vou can’t see is the brilliant! 

4* 

itself, no matter how much of a hurry 

you’re in. 

^bullfeel good inside. 
The interior appointments could 

well be termed ‘by appointment! The 

doors lock centrally the sun roof is 

steelandtheradio/stereo cassetteplayer 

has not two speakers but three: 

The tinted windows are electrically 

operated as is therdease 

forthesaloonboot 

iWr5ra«<ifm5?iS 
fthness. 

Iso what the eagle-eyed 

All directors were not 
created equal. 

Perhaps most important the 

driver’s seat adjusts for height aswell as 

for reach and rake, and the steering 

wheel is tiltable. A couple of minor 

corrections could make you not only a 

more comfortable driver; but a much 

safer driver 

you won’t have Med to notice is 

that the Goupe in our picture sports a 

*3 litre petrol injection’ badge. (So does 

the Saloon, they’re our latest additions. 

Royale 3 litre Saloon: £12,046. Royale 

r: 

V_\ Jtm 

is an improvement on our 2.8 litre 

models. 

‘And? we hear you say, “2.8 and 3.0 

look exactly the same!’ 

But is looking like another Royale 

such a dreadful burden? 
TO5CT-55>Txij.:ijU.K.:«i 

: v i: v •ysy.ym>: £■:>xv!•>•'< v‘fv:‘v"vviiw !\v\>^XvXv! iv: v x’vfcc-.-: [ i-; •! £ • X rivi-'.- .vl&v+^-:+x' -j • 

ambition realised. 
SeeyourVauxhall 

dealer Onceyou’ve 

tried the Royale, 

you’llrealisethere’svery 

little further you can go. 

ROYALE PRICES START AT fll.M?. All PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO 
PRESS INCLUDE CAR TAX AfJD YAT BUT NOT DELIVERY OR NUMBERPLATES. AND ARE 

BASED ON MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICES. SOURCE; MANUFACTURER, FOR 

DETAILS 0FY0UR NEAREST DEALER 'mi' 
SEE YOUR YELLOW PAGES OR RING W /, 
LUTON {0582} 426388. W 
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HOME NEWS, ..i 

resumed by 
prison officers 
after court ruling 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

:Prison officers at Ashford 
Remand Centre have resumed 
industrial action after a High 
Court case against the national 
executive of their association. 
Because of the court decision 
officers at Gloucester have 
decided not to return to normal 
Working. 

'Mr Justice BrOvvn-Wilkinson 
ruled on Friday that the 
national executive of the Prison 
Officers’ Association bad acted 
unlawfully in instructing mem¬ 
ber; to ‘ suspend industrial 
action. He ordered the union 
leaders to reinstate the action. 

to go to arbitration over the 
claim for payments for meal 
breaks taken during extra 
duties. Instead Mr William 
Whitelaw, the Home Secretary, 
sees a new- duty system as the 
solution to the dispute. 

Mr Whitelaw acted yesterday 
to cur the prison population by 
about three, hundred, by laying 
before Parliament an order 
allowing remission for good 
behaviour to anyone sentenced 
for more than five days and 
up to one month. The present 
qualifying period of more chan 
one month; is arbitrary. 

He thinks it is right in prin¬ 
ciple to.apply remission to as 

Windmill as 
high as 
Big Ben for 
Orkney 

its 

T>Cit suspended the order for six many prisoners as possible. The 
weeks so that the snecial con- benefit will be felt most at 
ference which had called for 
the action could be reconvened. 
.It is understood that the 

association sent out a circular 
yesterday saying that a delegate 
conference would be held soon 
but did not give a date or 
venue. The drcuiar is thought 
to have recommended^ that th*> 
suspension of -industrial action 
should be continued pending 
further information from the 
national executive. ' Eleven 
branches are still engaged in 
some form 'of action over the 
dispute, which was about pay¬ 
ment for meal, breaks. 

The 'Home .Office has refused 

crowded local establishments 
where short-term prisoners are 
normally held. The order will 
come into - effect on February 
23. 
. Prison population figures 
given yesterday showed' an 
increase again after a big fall 
during the dispute. The January 
19 total was 40,278, including 
those held io emergency 
accommodation. ‘ That - had 
increased to’ 41*277 yesterday. 

But in spite of the confusion 
following the 'court case people 
are still- being moved from 
emergency accommodation to 
prison. 

Association loses role as 
provider for homeless 

By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

The Housing Corporation an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it is 
ending the role of the Family 
Housing Association as a pro¬ 
vider of accommodation for the 
homeless and is making it solely 
responsible for paying off an 
accumulated deficit of £925,000. 
.The decisions will mean that 

about 100 properties which 
could have provided 200 homes 
-will be sold, about ten staff will 
be made redundant immedi¬ 
ately,' and Lhe association will 
become a housing maintenance 
and management body. 

The decisions also mean that 
the main recommendation of a 
special manager, appointed at 
the corporation’s insistence last 
September, has been rejected. 
The special manager recom¬ 
mended that- the . association 
should be allowed ."to continue 
with .a smaller development 
programme, producing 90 units 
a year compared with the 
average of 400 to S00 a year 
until 1978. 

Although the special man-. 
ager’s report did -not allocate 
blame for- the association’s 

financial difficulties, it did 
point' out chat the Department 
of the Environment bad powers 
to waive the repayment of 
grants when properties were 
sold. That bint has not been 
taken up by the corporation’s 
board 

The association’s financial diffi¬ 
culties arose mainly from a.mora¬ 
torium imposed in 2978 'on its 
building programme by die cor¬ 
poration ana the Department of 
the Environment, when the associ¬ 
ation was faced with legal action 
because a proposal to buy an 
hotel fell through. Tbe association 
won tbe case on.appeal, but the 
moratorium continued for nine 
months, and a second one was 

Miss Dorcas Ward, acting direc¬ 
tor of the association, said yester¬ 
day that she was disappointed that 
no responsibility had been accepted 
by tbe corporation or the depart¬ 
ment for the deficit, which she 
estimated at £850,000. Tbe associa¬ 
tion would flgbt for its share of 
any deficit financing likely to be 
paid to other associations who 
uwre likely to have similar diffi¬ 
culties because of the Govern¬ 
ment’s housing cuts. 

Tbe decision had ended the ** cat 
and mouse ” game ‘played for the 
last three- years, and meant the 
association could -plan its future, 
even though it would be restricted. 

By Nicholas Hirst 

A windmill, which with 
blades vertical will be almost 
m high as the clock tower of 
Big Ben, is planned to generate 
electricity in Orkney in 1983 or 
1984. 

The £S6m. project is the most 
ambitious renewable energy 
scheme yet to be given official 
support. All but Elm of the 
cost of the “aerogenerator” will 
be met by the Department of 
Energy, with the rest being 
provided by the North of Scot¬ 
land .Hydro Electric Board. 

If successful, the project 
could go- a long way to supply¬ 
ing electricity to the outlying . 
Scottish islands, which, at. the 
moment, are largely supplied, 
by. expensive diesel-driven 
generators. 

The hydra - board tried last' 
year to impose a fuel surcharge 
on the islanders but was forced 
to withdraw it in the face of. 
angry protests. As a result, a 
loss of about £8m is expected - 
on providing electricity to Crk- 
new-Shetland _and the "Western. 
Isles this year. 

Working ar its full capacity 
of three megawatts; the aero¬ 
generator * will provide suffi¬ 
cient energy for 1,000 of the 
8,000 domestic consumers, 
which will be fed into tbe 
island’s grid. 

Planning consents ■ for the 
project are required from the 
Secretary of State-for Scotland 
and Orkney District Council 
before site work, expected to 
start in the spring of 1983, can 
begin, but so ' difficulties are 
expected. • 

A site has been chosen at 
Burgar Hill, two miles from the 
coast, to take best advantage of 

GLC to increase next 
years .6% 

A model of the 198ft windmill planned for Orkney. 

sea .winds, it is remote from 
habitation. 

. A smaller machine with a 250 
kilowatt capacity is planned to 
begin operation in October this 
year to provide experience foe 
the running .of rhe larger gene¬ 
rator. Site work for the smaller 

The big machine .needs winds 
of between 16 and 60 mph to 
function. Those speeds are 
common in Orkney. 

The hydro board .has been ex¬ 
perimenting with wind power 
since tbe 1950s and started 
operating a 22 kilowatt genera- 

machine, a twelfth, the size of - tor on South Ron aids way to 
the commercial aerogenerator, serpe a farm id December. That 
is to begin In August. - - is 40ft high with 15ft blades. 

Ulster violence shown in decline 
From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

A continued decline . in the 
level of terrorise violence iii 
Northern Ireland over the last 
year, especially in bombing and 
shooting incidents, is shown in 
figures issued yesterday. 

However, they do not include 
the IRA’s coordinated bombing 
campaign on Monday night 
when six bombs' exploded 
across the province. There are- 
fears that it was the start of a 

year. fcxpjosions declined faisiey yesterday called on 
108 in January, to March - Northern Ireland?* unionist. 

of the year. Explosions declined Paisley 
from 108 in J. - — - __ 
to 30 in the last .quarter. parties to bury their differences 

- Ten. civilians died, five ‘-of - to- fighr a* common campaign 
them in sectarian and1 factional - against what he called “rhe in- 

the « last assassinations 
quarter. 

Four Army and Ulster, De¬ 
fence-Regiment servicemen died 
between October and December 
compeared with seven at the 
sraft of tiie year and there were 
no/.deaths among members-of 
the.' RUC- or its reserve. 
Throughout the rest of the year 
there had been nine such 

campaign aimed specifically at 
business property. 

In Portadown, co Armagh, .deaths* 
many shops, offices and some - Between . . . October. and. 
homes were badly damaged by December 115 people were 

4001b car bomb. . ..charged with'serious “security- 
The new figures released-by .type offences”, eight'-of them 

the Northern Ireland Office ’with' murder. The figures for 
show that shooting incidents de- the first three months of tbe 
dined to. 139 io the last three year were 166 and 26 res pec- 
months of 1980, compared with tively. 
180 in the first three months. Paisley, appeal:. The Rev Ian. 

mp; 
the 

tended sell-out” of Ulster to 
Dublin bv the British Govern¬ 
ment 
Homing ' aid: The. Nationwide 
Building Society is to provide 
£Sm : for mortgages and im¬ 
provements in five housing 
action ' areas of Belfast, where 
about 16,000 homes aeed im¬ 
provements 
Death after hoax: A woman 
was killed when an Army bomb 
squad going to what turned our 
to be a hoax bomb call early 
yesterday was in collision with 
a-' car. outside Strabane, ' co 
Tyrone, (the Press Association 
reports). 

She was- named by police as 
Geraldine McSorley, a nurse 
aged- 23, ■ of Newtown Stewart. 1 

By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

• The Greater. London Council 
is id increase its rate for the 
coming year by 17.6 per cent, 
a rise of 3-7p on rhe present 
rate oE 21.7-p, and well above 
the Government's guidelines on 
inflation. - 

Together 'with the likely 
increase in the Timer London 
Education Authority rate pre¬ 
cept of 4fi per cent, the ]o£s by 
London authorities of govern¬ 
ment grant, and the expressed 
intentions of some Labour 
councils not to reduce their 
services, this latest indication 
from the GLC means that rate 
increases in the London area 
will be very high, ranging from 
20 to 70 per cent. 

Mr Richard Brew, deputy 
leader of the GLC, annooncing 
the proposed increase yester¬ 
day, said that the budget was 
being increased by only 7 per 
cent, “ significantly lower than 
the current rate of- inflation ” 

Tbe Government allowed in 
the rate support gram for the 
year beginning in April an in¬ 
flation of 6 per cent for pay and 
11 per cent for prices, which 
together make about 7 per cent. 

The GLC has been unable to' 
confine its increase to that 
figure. A further 9 per cent 
was necessary because- some of 
the council’s expenditure last 
year was met. from accumulated 
balances which, are not' avail¬ 
able this year, and the" remain¬ 
ing 2. per -cent is caused, by the 
loss of rate support grant. . 

The increase is considerably 
larger than, the Conservative 
administration wanted, particu¬ 
larly as the -GLC election takes 
place in May. Mr Brew empha¬ 
sized that over the. four years 
of its control, the council's 

average annual rate rise had 
been kept to a single figure. 

■“We are continuing our 
policy of taking note of the 
co on uy's need to reduce public 
expenditure. Bearing m. mind 
the extremely difficult finan¬ 
cial times for local government 
and its ratepayers, we have 
made' every attempt to keep the 

- rate increase to. an absolute 
minimum,” he stated. 

London has suffered a loss of 
. government' grant, which has 
been transferred'to areas out¬ 
side the main conurbations. The 
GLC has been particularly badly 
affeaed as well by tbe 18.8 per 
cenr pay settlement for firemen, 
because that is a level well 
above, the norm and one-third 
of the council's staff are fire¬ 
men. 

The announcement of a high 
GLC precept to go with the 46 
per cent ILEA increase means 
that it will be almost impossible 
for rate increases in inner Lon¬ 
don to be lower than 20 per 
cent: Evew Kensington and Chel¬ 
sea, which aims to follow 
government guidelines, has 
given a wanting of a bag in¬ 
crease. Tbe borough has lost 
government.grant, and MrNigel 
Freeman, leader, predicts in the 
latest newsletter that the in¬ 
crease' will be “ very substantial 
indeed 

In the ' Labour-controlled 
boroughs of Lambeth and Cam¬ 
den, where Increases will be in 
the order of 50 per cent or 
more, ratepayers’ groups- are 
gathering strength. In Lambeth 
supplementary rate bills have 
been burnt at protest meetings, 
and in Camden a new group has 
been launched with tbe inten¬ 
tion of taking legal action 
against. the council and en¬ 
couraging people to withhold 
part of tbe rate bQls. 

In brief 
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Boxer’s brother 
fined £1,400 

Michael Martin Contch, aged .1)1 
, brother of John Conteb, the *' 22, 

boxer, was fin ed £ 1,4CQ a-.(j 
ordered to pay £4.009 coTpcnse- 
tion at Marlborough £ireci 
magistrates’ court London, v^. 
eerdav sfter admitting steal!:", 
a cheque card belonging to Trir 
V. Genovese and using the sa^e 
man’s American Express c’rd to 
obtain £1,404 of jewelry bv 
deception in January last y-nr. 
He lives at Elm Park Road, 
Chelsea. 

His flatmate, Timothy Hep- 
kin s, aged 25, a hairdresser, 
admitted offences of deception 
and was fined £220 and ordered 
to pay £240 compensation to 
National Westminster Bank. 

Parcel collection 
halted by strike 

-No parcels will be collected 
until further notice in Greater 
Manchester because of an un¬ 
official strike by 1,300 postal 
workers, the Post Office said 
yesterday. Letters and packets 
are not: affected by the strike. 

IB A chief urges restraint 
on horror film advertising 
By Kenneth Gosling' 

Commercials for horror films 
had caused the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority a few . 
difficulties recently. Lord - y 
Thomson of • Monifieth, chair¬ 
man of the EBA, said yesterday. 

Speaking ar a conference on 
radio advertising control in 
London, Lord Thomson said 
there were a lot of people who 
enjoyed horfor films and the 
IBA would not wish to stop 
them being advertised. How¬ 
ever,- there were many viewers 
and listeners who did not like 
them, and had no wish to. see 
them. 

w Because commercials come 
up unannounced, random and' 
often -repetitive within IBA 

the 
pro- 

able to the advertiser, 
'commercials should 1 be 
diiced with' due regard to tbe 
sensitivities of tbe vast majo- 

of ordinary families— 
rather like a-U trailer promot¬ 
ing an X certificated film. 

Lord Thomson said there 
were those who tried to beat 
tbe system; the authority 
would have ■ no hesitation in 
rejecting commercial ideas and 
proposals that tried to mislead 
or that included, distasteful 
material likelyto offend. 

Recently, the IBA has re¬ 
ceived a number of complaints 
about the. advertising of horror’ 
films on radio and television, 
and it has placed a., tuning res¬ 
triction' on some so that they 

rules, and by reason of the very ’can “only he shown or heard 

Yachtswoman cleared 
. Mrs -Rosie Swale, yachts- 
woman and author, was cleared 
yesterday of soliciting as a 
prostitute in a London street. 

Mrs Swale, aged 31, told 
magistrates at Bow Street that 
she -was researching , a novel 
based on prostitution and 
needed to interview men for 
background material. 

Union decision 
The Amalgamated Union of 

Engineering Workers’ executive 
yesterday decided not to appeal 
against the High Court decision 
that allowed Mr Jock McPher¬ 
son Quinn, a Lambeth council¬ 
lor, ro attend last Saturday's 
Labour Party conference as a 
member of the union’s delega¬ 
tion. 

Club can stay open 
Kensington and Chelsea Coun¬ 

cil has failed in its attempt to 
close The Garden, a night club 
that opened in January, 1979, 
without planning permission. 
Mr Michael Heseitine, Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, overruled the council 
after a public inquiry. 

No action.on steel leak 
The Director of Public Prose¬ 

cutions has decided that no 
further action should be taken 
aver confidential papers that 
were alleged to have been taken 
from the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion at Workington. 

____ . IT t 
power which makes them valu- during the late evening. 

r THE TIMES in association with OYEZIBC LIMITED 
present a one-day conference: 

MEXICO'S 

BOOM 
Export/Investment Opportunities 

for European Industry 
TUESDAY 17TH FEBRUARY 1981 

QUAGUNO'S HOTEL, BURY STREET, LONDON 5W1 

Tie growth rate for Mexico's GUP. is forecast at 83% forecast and joint ventures with foreign companies are 
for the two year period1979-198L Imports will have being encouraged. 

grown by 136% and net direct foreign investment by 
157% for the same period In excess of $15 billion, will be 
spent tius year on continuing oil exploration and 
production and the increasing oil revenue will further 

' * — ' *’ iy allowing development of foe 
le-iangtng increase in imports is 

aged. 
This conference will provide senior executives and 

decision makers with an up-to-date picture of foe 
Mexican business environment together with an. 
assessment of current trade and investment 

stabilise foe economy allowing development of foe opportunities open to European commerce and industry 
private sector A wide-ranging increase in imports is in Mexico's boom economy. 

Conference Chairman: 

The Rfc Hon. Lord Chalfbn^ P.c, o.RE, 3VLC 
Former President Hispanic & Luso Brazilian 

Council Canning House 

TheRt Hon. The Earl of limend^ 
Chairman, British Overseas Trade Board 

Dudley Kshhum, 
Executive Editor, The Economist 

Leonard M. Mayer, 
GB.E* Chairman, Lefo y Mayer SA., Mexico 

Jose Alvarez, Vice President: for Development 
ALFA Industria^Mexico 

Speakers will indude: 

Cedi Parkinson, Esq, MP* Minister for Trade 
Guillermo Guemez Garda, 
Vice President & General Manage^ 
Banco Nadonalde Mexico, SLA. 

Denis Armstrong, 
Director of Export Finance, Grindlays Bank limited 

Claus Von Wobeser, . 
Goodrich, Riquekne y Asoaado^ Mexico. 

Man cut racehorse’s tail 
and mane ‘for revenge’ 

Prom Our Correspondent 
Dublin '• 

Donan O’Sullivan,.aged 20, a 
labourer, was 'given a suspen¬ 
ded jail sentence and fined £30 
ai Clonmel District Court, co 

Storm Bird as the best horse 
in Europe, he said he had not 
wanted to. injure it'but to use 
k as a way of getting revenge 
on Mr O’Brien. 

Mr O’Sullivan said he was 

Sex bias in 
tax plans 
is criticized 

pleaded guilty to cutting tbe 
tail .and hacking tbe mane of 
Storm Bird, the favourite for 
the Two Thousand Guineas and 
the Epsom Derby. The animal 
was nor injured..' 

Tbe-incident occurred at the 
Tipperary stables of Vincent 
O’Brien, a leading trainer, last 
week. 
r Mr O’Sullivan said he had 

attacked the- horse because, be 
-had a hatred and. a 'grudge 
against the trainer. 'Describing 

I 
I 
1 
I 
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BOOKING 
FORM: 

The conference fee is 
£100, exclusive of VAT 
but inclusive of all 
refreshment^ luncheon 
and full conference 

documentation. 

To: Oyez IBC Ltd, Norwich Hous^ 11-13 Norwich Street LONDON EC4A1AB. 
Telephone: 01-242 2481 . 

Please invoice my company j—i 

£100 + VAT (£U5 per delegate) LJ 
Please send further 
information. ~ ■ □ 

NAME®. 

NAME OF COMPANY. 

ADDRESS_ 

TELEPHONE. 
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j Tipperary, yesterday when he nor satisfied with che trainer’s 
treatment of his mother, 
brother and himself since his 
father, who bad worked with 
Mr O’Brien all his life, died. 

Witnesses told the court that 
there was no physical injury 
to the animal The tail was a 
foot shorter than it should bd 
aod the mane was' docked. 

Mr O’SulHvan apologized and 
the magistrate said that because 
of ids good, character reference 
he would give biro a two-month 
suspended sentence. 

Government to 
back £55m 
Laker purchase 
By Arthur Reed. 
Air Correspondent 

.. Although a .consortium of 
British.and foreign banks is 
providing £55m for Sir Freddie 
Laker, chairman of Laker Air¬ 
ways, to buy - three European 
A300 airbuses, the deal is being 
backed by the Britidi Govern¬ 
ment, a parliamentary answer 
disclosed yesterday. 

British Aerospace, which is a 
20 per cent partner in the con¬ 
sortium developing the A300 
and the smaMer A310, hes un¬ 
dertaken to provide interest 
rate support to' the banks 
financing the Laker deal and 
will, in tur, be reimbursed by 
the Government. 

That backing will enable 
Laker Airways to pay for die 
duration of the loan a fixed 
interest rate broadly equivalent 
to that which would have been 
paid for competitive airliners 
from tbe United States, where 
the interest rate would have 
been supported by tbe United 
States Government. 

The Department of Industry 
said last night: “The extent of' 
the British taxpayer’s commit¬ 
ment will depend on fop move¬ 
ment of the interest rate "'over 
the whole period of the deal." 
The action was being taken, 
under the terms -of the Civil 
Aviation Act; 1949. 

Similar interest-support ar¬ 
rangements were announced in 
tbe Commons in April last year 
for the purchase by "British 
Caledonian Airways, another 
independent airline, based at 
GatWick airport, of six A310s. 

Such arrangements are agreed 
between the partner govern¬ 
ments within the airbus con¬ 
sortium, led by France and 
West Germany, and are de¬ 
signed to-fend off foo competi¬ 
tion from the aerospace industry, 
in the United States.. 

The finance for -the Laker 
purchase of three A300s- was 
arranged, by Midland Bank 
International. It came through 
banks in Britain, France, West 
Germany. Austria, the United 
States and Canada, and was 
over-subscribed. 

“Sus” Bill to be 
examined by 
MPs’ committee 
By Our Political Correspondent 

For the first time a House of 
Commons committee charged 
with tbe duty of examining 
the detail of a government Bill 
will hear evidence from outside 
-witnesses at three sessions 
before foe Bill proceeds with 
the normal committee stage. 

The committee set up to ex¬ 
amine the Criminal Attempts 
Bill, which deals with a revi¬ 
sion of the “ sus ” laws, will. 
hear evidence from a govern¬ 
ment minister, a High’ Court 
judge and others on the pro¬ 
posals in foe Bill. 

Three sessions on February 
3; S and 10 will be devoted to 
hearing evidence, tbe witnesses 
being subject to questions 

Sir Graham Page, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Crosby, a solicitor' 
and a former minister for local 
government, is chairman of tbe 
comnritose. The minister invited 
to give evidence is Mr Patrick 
Maybe w, QC, Minister of State 
at the Home Office. 

Removal of sex discrimination 
from the income tax ‘ system 
could be deferred indefinitely, 
if proposals contained in foe 
Government’s recenr consulta¬ 
tive document on the taxation of 
husband and wife are accepted. 
Lady Lockwood, the chairman 
of the Equal Opportunities 
Commission, said yesterday. 
. She complained that the docu¬ 

ment failed to explain clearly 
why foe system needed reform 
and that it did not adequately 
set . out or examine foe various 
options, for change. 
' The present system discrimin¬ 
ated between men and women 
on grounds of sex and marital 
status and was based on an 
outdated view of foe role of 
women. Lady Lockwood said. 

The Government’s preferred 
proposal, which involves giving 
married couples the option of 
being taxed independently but 
does not do away with foe prin¬ 
ciple of aggregating husband’s 
and wife’s incomes, did not over¬ 
come foe .fundamentally Objec¬ 
tionable features of the present 
system. 

The Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission believed that foe indivi¬ 
dual rather than foe family 
should be the basic unit for tax 
purposes. The consultative docu¬ 
ment’s treatment of that issue 
was Inadequate and often arbit¬ 
rary, Lady Lockwood said. 

She was speaking at a con¬ 
ference sponsored by tbe Insti¬ 
tute for Fiscal Studies 

Mr Nicholas Morris, of foe 
Institute for Fiscal Studies, an¬ 
other speaker, at foe conference, 
presented calculations to show 
that abolition of foe married 
man’s allowance, so that each 
earner receives a single, per¬ 
son’s allowance, would raise 
£2,600m in extra revenue. That 
would enable child benefit to be 
raised to £8:60 a week from its 
present £4.75. 

Boy on harm charge 
A boy aged 13 was remanded 

on bail until February 26 at 
Bracknell Juvenile Court, Berk¬ 
shire, yesterday accused of 
grievious bodily harm after an 
incident on Monday in which a 
teacher was stabbed in her 
classroom. 

Bridge faU girl saved 
A girl aged IT who fell on 

to the parapet of a footbridge 
over a railway line at Van¬ 
brugh Hill, Greenwich, London, 
yesterday, was pulled to safety 
by Police Constable John 
Brown. 
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Canal rescue by PC 
Police Constable David Law¬ 

rence rescued a man from foe 
South Yorkshire Canal in 
Rotherham yesterday by jump¬ 
ing into the water and holding 
the man up until help arrived. 

Girl is awarded 
£240,000 after 
hospital blunder 

Tracey Clark, aged 16, who is 
paralysed by spinal injuries, 
won a £240,000 damages award 
in the High Court, London, yes¬ 
terday. She is the victim of a 
hospital blunder four vears ago 
and is confined to a wheelchair. 

Miss Clark, _ of Cowper 
Avenue, Tilbury," Essex, 
awarded the damages against 
Essex Area Health Authority, 
who admitted liability for her 
injuries. 

She had a spinal operation at 
Basildon -Hospital in January, 
1977. “ Afterwards she was not 
properly or effectively im¬ 
mobilized and she sat up in 
bed ”, said Mr Michael Mop 
land, QC, her counsel. “This 
caused damage to the spinal 
cord and as a result she is 
paraplegic from tbe lower chest 
down." 

The agreed damages include 
compensation for loss of educa¬ 
tional and career prospects and 
“ loss of companionship oi 
people of her own age", Mr 
Morland said. The award 
would also allow her to bu 
car and a suitable bun; 
and would provide 
nursing care. 
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Mr Benn says Labour should lead the 
movement for homosexual equality 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mr Wedgwood Benn yester¬ 
day called on foe Labour 
movement to play a leading 
part in foe campaign to achieve 
home omosesvual equality. 

Speaking at a meeting in the 
House of Commons to launch a 
new booklet from foe'National 
Council . for Civil Liberties 
(NCCL), he said that foe 
Labour Party’s National Execu¬ 
tive Committee would soon be 
issuing a comprehensive policy 
document on homosexual rights. 

Mr- Benn, Labour AG* for 
Bristol, South-East, rrho wrote 
foe foreword- to foe booklet. 
Gay Workers: Trade Unions and 
the Law, said that homosexual 
people, like blacks and women, 
were particularly vulnerable to 
discrimination. 11 People who 
have ‘come out” in foe last 

two or three years by foeir own 
action make themselves vulner¬ 
able in an atmosphere of fear 
and suspicion caused by rising 
unemployment", he saidL 

He explained that he had 
taken up foe issue because' he 
was a great believer in dvil 
liberties and in the rights of 
people to live their own lives 
in foeir own way. When rhe 
case of Mr John Saunders, who 
was dismissed for being homo¬ 
sexual, was reported, he had 
rang foe NCCL in anger, Mr 
Benn said. 

Mr Saunders's case has 
become a cause celebre among 
homosexuals and is described in 
some detail in the pamphlet. He 
was dismissed from his job as 
a maintenance worker by foe 
Scottish Camps Association 
when it" was learnt he was 
homosexual. 

An industrial tribunal found 
his employers were justified in 
dismissing him because of foe 
widely held belief that homo¬ 
sexuals were a risk to children. 

Mr Benn said rhar Labour's 
policy document, which should 
contain a binding pledge on 
future legislation to end homo¬ 
sexual discrimination, would be 
put into practice when foe 
party was next In office. 

“The present inequality re¬ 
lating among other things to foe 
definition of privacy, the differ¬ 
ing ages of consent, the exclu¬ 
sion of foe Armed Services and 
andafoe Merchant Navy cannot 
be justified and must be com¬ 
pletely swept away from foe 
statute books he said. 
Gay Workers: Trade Unions and 
the Law iNational Council for 
Civil Liberties, 186 King’s Cross 
Road, London WC1X 9DE, £1.20). 
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HOME NEWS. 

Legal action 
sought 
in Rampton 
man’s case 
By Lucy Hodges 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, has 
been asked to take legal action 
against a local authority which 
is refusing to accept a patient 
From Hampton special hospital 
who is- readv for release to a 
hostel. 

MINI), rite mcnraJ health 
Charity, has written . tn the 
minister urging him to use his 
legal powers to force Kent 
County Council to accept a man 
who had been waiting three 
Years to leave the high security 
hospital in Nottinghamshire. 

There is complete agreement 
among the man's doctors and 
social workers, the mental 
health review tribunal and suc¬ 
cessive Home Secretaries that 
the patient should not be in 
any hospital, Mr Larry Gostin, 
legal director of MIND, says. 
' Mr Jenkin's attention is 
drawn to the reporr by the 
Boynton committee into the 
management of Rampton. pub¬ 
lished last November, which re¬ 
ferred to the “ scandal ” of 
patients fit for transfer who 
could not leave the hospital. 
*■ -MIND considers the council 
is breaking the law because it 
snys it has a statutory duty to 
provide accommodation for 
such people. The council 
strongly denies that and says 
Islington Borough Council, 
where the man came from, has 
legal obligations towards him. 

Islington has agreed to pay 
For the man. who wishes to re¬ 
main anonymous, ro be housed 
in. Kent because be wishes to 
be there, near a relation. Kent 
County Council said yesterday 
that ir had tried to help the 
man, but had been unable to 
do so. because three local psy¬ 
chiatric hospitals refused to 
take him and it had been de¬ 
cided he should not go to a 
hostel in Ashford. 

The council said it was 
agreed that the man ought to 
be transferred to a hospital 
rather than a hostel, where he 
would -receive the necessary 
support. Part of the reason 
for him being rejected for the 
bostel was that the staff there 
had had considerable manage¬ 
ment difficulties with another 
former-special hospital patient 

MIND replied that the coun¬ 
cil . was evading responsibility. 
“ The patient has pursued every 
available lawful procedure that 
any human being has and has 
been declared fit for release ”, 
Mr Gostin said. "Yet be is 
still in a maximum security 
hospital.” 

The difficulty patients have 
in being transferred from 
special hospitals to places in 
the community is well known 
and widespread, and the Gov¬ 
ernment is increasingly realiz¬ 
ing that something should be 
done about it. 
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colleges from council control 
likely to receive mixed response 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Some local authorities will 
protest noisily over government 

plans to remove polytechnics 
and higher education colleges 
from local authority control, 
but many will be secretly 
relieved to have the fiaandal 
burden lifted, and most will 
come to accept with resignation 
the radical change. 

That is the view of moat 
local authority leaders and edu¬ 
cation officials consulted on the 
plans. 

The Department of Educa¬ 
tion and Science has drawn up 
outline proposals approved by 
Mr Rhodes- Boyson, the min¬ 
ister with responsibility for 
higher education, which are 
circulating in Whitehall as an 
internal consultative document. 

The proposals involve a new 
semi - independent, national 
body along -the lines of the 
University Grants Committee, 
which would be responsible for 
allocating government funds to 
polytechnics and other main¬ 
tained colleges with a large 
proportion of higher education 
students. 

At present, all maintained 
institutions of higher education 
are financed and managed by 
local authorities. The polytech¬ 

nics have long pressed for their 
remora! -from local authority 
control. 

The Government hopes to 
have a public consultative 
document ready by early sum¬ 
mer before a White Paper,1 
which would be followed almost 
certai nly by the legislation 
necessary to set up the new 
body. 

It is likely, that the new body 
wouid not have direct represen¬ 
tation of particular interest 
groups, but rather it would be 
made up of eminent people 
drawn from higher education, 
industry and local government, 
but appointed in a personal 
capacity. 

. Polytechnics are certain not 
to have fulfilled their ocher 
wish for complete autonomy; 
their degree courses will still 
have ro be approved by the 
Council for National Academic 
Awards (CNAA), bat they are 
likely to be given greater con¬ 
trol over budgets, subject to 
any guidance or directions given 
by the new national body. 

The Government would like 
the new body to have some 
say ’over higher education 
courses in the maintained 
sector, but how that would be 
achieved . remains to be 
answered. 

Mr Boyson Is known to want 
some regional dimension in¬ 

volved - 'in - the planning. of 
maintained higher vedricatioa, 
bin again .die details .are, stiti 
to be worked out. It impossible 
that - the - existing regional 
advisory conacils'cpuld be’iped 
for that.purpose. 

- Another unanswered question 
rs: Which colleges should be 
included under the new 
national body and which -left to 
local authortry .control ? There 
are about 100 polytechnics-and 
colleges with 60-per cent or 
more of their, work in higher 
education. Should they aB -be' 
included?-- V _ - 

Mrs Angela. Rumbobd, Con¬ 
servative leader of Kingston 
council' and the chairman./of 

' the . Council oi-Local Education 
Authorities - last year, - . has 
described the plans as “a grab 
for power by central govern¬ 
ment V -She- warned beads, of 
maintained colleges at. a con- 

' f erence last week - that; . the 
scheme coiild: force’the closure 
of - some . colleges and create 
big changes an others. - 

That kind" of public outcry 
is. expected.. In private; some 
even agree that it .'would be 
better for higher-education to 
be national ly- administered. The 
Labour-controlled metropolitan 
authorities with polytechnics, in 
their .area are expected to pro¬ 
test loudest. . . 

- Photograph hi Karry Kafr' 

New graduates s Lieutenant Roland Playford* RM ; Mr Grah^ Fxankliiv^ -Frederick. 

Mandatory greats to Open Uniwsity students rejected 

BBC and Equity agree on pay 
Ey Kenneth Gosling 

The BBC yesterday gave a 
guarantee to maintain employ¬ 
ment levels for 1981-82 when 
agreement was announced with 
Equity, the actors’ union, on 
new pay rates for television 
appearances. 

The union accepted the BBC’s 
fourth offer, a 10 per cent in- 
crease irv the overall artists’ 
budget from February 7 to 
April 1 and 15 per cent to 
December 31. with a new agree¬ 
ment from January 1, 1982. 

The 15 per cent increase was 
previously to have rim until 
February 1, 1982. The employ¬ 
ment guarantee was regarded 

as . of great importance by 
Equity. 

The BBC reiterated its inten¬ 
tion, if its financial position 
improves, to narrow the gap 
in artists’ fees paid by it and 
the independent television, com¬ 
panies . 

The gap was greater than it 
would like, it said. Mr Alsadair 
Milne, the managing director of 
BBC Television, said that 
economies would he sought to 
pay for the £13m the agree¬ 
ment would cost. The increase 
averages 12.8 per cent' over the 
year. 

Mr Peter Ploqriez, general 
secretary of Equity, said: “We 

Thames TV fails 
to get ban 
on film lifted 

Thames Television Failed in 
the Court of Appeal yesterday 
in its attempt to have lifted an 
injunction banning it from 
screening a documentary . film 
about Prunodos, the pregnancy 
testing drug at tht _ centre of 
pending damages claims. 

By a majority. Lord Denning, 
Master of the Rolls, dissenting, 
the . court dismissed Thames 
TVs appeal from the ban gran¬ 
ted last Augusi, on screening 
the film The Primodos Affair. 
The injunction was in favour of 
Sobering Chemicals Ltd, the 
British subsidiary of a West 
German company. 

It is contesting two damages 
claims by parents who say their 
children were born with mal¬ 
formations as a result of their 
mothers taking Primodos, which 
was withdrawn in 1978. 

Sphering was awarded two- 
thirds of the costs. 
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MP says jobless men 
were told to advertise 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

A Labour MP is protesting 
thar pressure is being put on 
unemployed family men to ad¬ 
vertise themselves as available 
for work as a condition of 
keeping their right to supple¬ 
mentary benefits.- . .- 

Mr Frank Field, MP for 
Birkenhead, discloses today that 
three constituents were inter¬ 
viewed in a locked room, and 
told they would lose their bene¬ 
fits unless they agreed to pay 
to advertise their availability. - 

Mr Field has written to Mr 
Patrick Jenkin,' Secretary of 
State for Social Services, point¬ 
ing out that his intervention has ' 
restored the men's benefit, and 
asking how he can rebut the 
charge that the Government’s 
anti-fraud drive is being used to 
deny honest claimants benefits 
to which they are entitled. 

In his letter, Mr Field says 
that the three men have been 
unemployed for a considerable 
time, which is not surprising in 
vieW'bf the high unemployment 
in Birkenhead. All are respon¬ 
sible for young children. 

They to id him that they felt 
they bad been interrogated, 
rather than interviewed, and 
they were told that benefit 
would be stopped. They said 
they were nervous, “ not to say 
terrified "during the interview. 
They were told their right to 
benefit might continue for a 
short time if they signed a 

letter, of which they were not 
allowed a copy. 

"The gist of the leters was 
that they would spend part of 
their weekly benefit in adver- 
rising either in the local paper 
or in having bills printed to 
be distributed on a house to 
house basis-, advertising the fact 
that they- ’ were looking for 
work," Mr Field wrote. 

' He said yesterday that sup¬ 
plementary benefits were 
recognized to be the minimum 
subsistence level and were not 
high enough to allow for adver¬ 
tising costs. It was the task of 
the Department of Employment 
to find work but -the local Job- 
centre had told him it had not 
been approached by the local 
social security office for iofor 
mation about jobs that could 
be used in such interviews, 

“This is a vicious move that 
illustrates a deeper problem: 
the widening gap between the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, who pay bene¬ 
fits, and the Department of 
Employment, who attempt to 
find work.” 

Mr Field has asked Mr 
Jenkin to give him copies of 
ihe letters signed by his con¬ 
stituents. and for. his response 
to important policy' considera¬ 
tions raised by the cases. He is 
asking whether the interviews 
were normal procedure or part 
of the anti-fraud drive 'for 
which the Government has set 
a rargetk of saving £50m a year. 

Mrs Castle deplores small percentage 
of woman members of Parliament 
By Frances Gibb 

Britain has the lowest per¬ 
centage of women in parliament 
of any of the European coun¬ 
tries, Mrs Barbara Castle, 
leader of the British Labour 
Group in the European Parlia¬ 
ment, told a conference in 
London yesterday. 

“ History has given us the 
suffragettes; the forgers of 
freedom for women, but only 3 
per cent of our Parliament is 
made up of women ” she told a 
conference on “ Equal Rights 
under Attack" organized by 
the Association of Professional, 
Executive, Clerical and Com¬ 
puter Staff. 

By comparison. Denmark had 
23-5* per cent; The Netherlands 
14.7-per cent; Luxembourg 13.6 
per cent; Belgium 11.8 per 
cent; Italy 83 per cent; Ger¬ 
many 8-per cent; Ireland 7.1 
per cent and. France 43 per 
cent. “In Britain we cannot 
hold up our heads over that”, 
she said. 

But Mrs Castle told the 

conference, attended by about 
40 delegates, that Britain led 
Europe in the use of its legisla¬ 
tion for sex equality. Imple¬ 
mentation of the Equal Pay Act, 
1975 had been more effective 
in Britain than anywhere else 
in the European Community. 

The ad hoc committee on 
women’s rights of the European 
Parliament had just published 
a report, to be debated next 
month, which showed that com¬ 
plaints against pay discrimina¬ 
tion ia other member states had 
been almost non-existent, “But 
in the United Kingdom they 
have been spectacular.” 

“ In Luxembourg and Den¬ 
mark, the report points out, 
there has been no recourse to 
the courts over cqugl pay. In 
Denmark and West Germany, 
there is no administrative super¬ 
vision of the equal pay laws by 
the authorities. In Italy last 
year only 10 cases of pay dis¬ 
crimination were taken through 
the courts.” 

In the United Kingdom, Mrs 
Castle said, the full inrplement- 
tation of the Act was followed 
hy a flood of applications to 
tribunals. The total of 1,742 had 
now decreased to 343 because a 
number of test cases had been 
settled but that figure was still 
way ahead of elsewhere. 

The trade unions had a vital 
role to play in making sex 
equality a reality, Mrs Castle 
said. “ There is still a long way 
to go. There are still far too 
few women in trade unions and 
the anions are not likely zo 
recruit them as long as they 
present an almost exclusively 
male front in their top jobs and 
in their conferences." 

Trade unions should use their 
position in the Labour Party to 
get more women - into Par¬ 
liament, sbe said. Passing laws 
was only the first stage. “ It is 
up to women to implement 
them, improve them and change 
attitudes. And it is up ro rhe 
trade unions to give women that 
opportunity." 

Budgerigar owners warned of disease 
From Our Correspondent 
Sheffield 

•A coroner yesterday warned 
budgerigar owners about a 
rare, fatal illness that could be 
caused by the birds. He was 
speaking at an inquest into tbe 
death of Mrs Florence Fryer, 
of Cbaucer Road. Sheffield. 

Dr Herbert Pilling, coroner 
for South Yorkshire, west, 
said; “I am not trying to 
cause a panic because few peo¬ 
ple are likely to develop this 
disease when they come into 
contact with budgerigars. It is 
tbe first time I have come 
across it and £ feel it is so rare 

it should be given some pub¬ 
licity. 

The inquest was told that 
Mrs Fryer, aged 57, bought the 
bird seven years ago ,and be¬ 
gan feeling ill two years later. 
She had chest pains 

Doctors were unable to diag¬ 
nose her illness until 12 
months ago, by which time ir 
was too late. She was admitted 
to hospital a week ago and 
died a day larer. 

Dr Elspexh Aktead, medical 
registrar, told tbe coroner the 
cause of death was respiratory 
failure caused by budgerigar 
disease. 

*• The disease is caused by 
allergic reaction to inhaled 
substances _ from certain pro¬ 
teins contained in budgerigars, 
usually caused by rbe drop¬ 
pings. It only occurs in certain 
individuals who become sensi¬ 
tized to these dusts.” 

Tbe coroner said any budge¬ 
rigar owner who suffered 
symptoms similar to Mrs 
Fryer’s would be advised to get 
rid of tbe bird and seek im¬ 
mediate medical help. 

The coroner recorded a ver¬ 
dict of death from natural 
causes. 

are extremely hopeful that tins 
represents a very real change in 
the pattern of negotiations oyer 
recent years. 

“We think-the BBC are now 
convinced, for the first tune 
and at a higher level, that- they 
have neglected the place of the 
performer in their - overall 
operation." 

When the full award is imple¬ 
mented, tbe basic weekly fee 
will rise from £125-to 141.' Inde¬ 
pendent television's basic figure 
is £215. 

Tbe BBC had formerly said 
that any increase over 10 per 
cent would mean automatic loss 
of employment Yesterday’s 
agreement cancels, that. 

By:Gur.Education , . .. 
Correspondent- 

.High praise for students end 
staff at the Open Unrrersky 
came from Mr Mark' Carlisle,. 
Secretary df State for Education 
and Science,--yesterday, but he 
ruled, out any chance in the 
immediate future of introducing 
mandatory grants for the 
students. 

Mr Carlisle said;.at an Open 
University press conference in 
London that 45,000 . students 
have graduated from that uni¬ 
versity since it began in- 3971. 
One in 16 of. all new; graduates 
in Britain come from that 

university. - - ... * 
- Some people-looked-down on 
the university's degrees, hut 
-they-were misguided, he said. 
For as .well as saying as mucb 
abmit 'a. person’s academic 
status as any other degree! it 
said a ' greet deal more '.about 
hiy character, - - initiative and 
perseverance, qualities that em- 

pressures -aacf practical diffi¬ 
culties involved in “distance”, 
learning while at the-same-time 
bolding down •fuft-tiroe. jobs or 
looking -after their homes 
7 On the,Government’s decision 
to increase'. the -'University’s 
undergraduate course' fees next 

per .'cent of. the cost of 
student’s '. -course. The fee 
increase, -would-make that about 
87 per’cent..-. 
--A-survey published1 yesterday 

shows .that-an n creasing propor¬ 
tion -of- new Open University 
graduates had less than normal 

year'by n.ea*ty haiL.ro £98. Mr. _ university:: -tntrance - require- 
CariisJe said- thst.ara time ments-when'they started their 

in mind. 
• Mr . Carlisle - said - that his 
secretary was an .Open. Univer¬ 
sity graduate, so he had some 
idea of: the effort it took to 
complete such..a. degree.'Most 
studenm. had to overcome the 

ployers wouli do. well n>. bear when other sectors of edacatioa degrees; - tha t a polled-to a 
'had.-!.’to'.!- make-' savings, .the- .quarter of -this:yeajrs graduates, 
students. should be .asked; to and 4 per cenr had started wittr 
make, an, increased cantribu-. no formal. examination qualifi- 
tion. wards- the- cost. v :. cations it aCfe 

The Government: grant to" the Of the.-students who started 
university this year was. £45m -fii 1971.-56'per cent have com- 
and the taxpayer subsidized 90 pleted their degrees. 
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Rise in number 
of abortions 
-In 1979,' 120,611 legal abort¬ 

ions Were performed on Women 
normally living in England and 
Wales, an -.increase of about 
8,600 over 1978. . 

More than half the women in¬ 
volved were single. A total, of 
3^534 girls under .16 : had 
abortions, • -against 3,298 in 
1978, 

A man who claimed that the 
poHce planted a small amount 
of cannabis -on him during ' a 
betting shop raid was cleared 
by tile Court of. Appeal-yester¬ 
day of possessing the drug.: 

Lascelles Gordon, aged 37, 
unemployed, of Pytchley Road, 
East Dulwich, London, who - was 
fined ' £100 at tbe Central 
Criminal Court on January 11, 

1979, had . " hisconviction, 
quashed and sentence set aside. 
.; .Mr Justice Hodgson: said Mr 
Gordon . had", not. raised, the 
defence that -he -hadV been, 
framed .until his--trial,- but In. 
was fals common law right: to 
Maatin. silent. r... 

Judge ; Grieve had told’ -the" 
joiy that they could draw .any 
adverse inference, -from' - - Mr: 

Gordon’s ! non-protestation of 
innocence.: 

Mr [justice Hodgson added: 
“This was the plainest possible 
invitation to the jury to take' as 
ihdkxative- of guilt,- chef act .that 
tins appellant had exercised 
his "-common law right of 
sUedce.” -Bur for the Judge's 
words Mr Gordon might bare 
been acquitted. 
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Fly with afty other airline and you could'end up in Afnca in the 
middle of the night - 

Fly with us and do what you normally do in the middle of the night 
- Sleep. V;,-:;;: 

Heathrow at 10 o’clock every night. 
Ybu arrive in Africa in time for breakfast and ready for a day’s work. 

And, naturally, no one serves Nigeria better than Nigeria Airways. v . 
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BM A aims to improve L6it win§ fefts against pay restraint programme 

By Nicholas Timmins 
The .Bridsh Medical Associa¬ 

tion has proposed a scries of 
incentive payments to doctors, 
nurses and health visitors in 
timer cities and other areas 
with poor family doctor services 
to try to stop the falling 
quality of such care. 

The 'proposals are aimed at 
encouraging family doctors in 
such areas to retire earlier, and 
at increasing their -income to 
meet -the higher costs 

They would discourage 
general practitioners from 
running lists oE only 1,000 
patients, which allows the1 
doctor to claim most of the 
basic National Health Service 
allowances and to earn extra 
income from. private or other 
work outside the health service. 
They would .also discourage 
doctors from maximizing their 
Income by taking 'on so many 
patients that they cannot pro¬ 
vide proper care. 

The 'proposals have gone to 
the Primary Health Care Study 
Group, which is due to report 
to the Department of Health 
later this year, and they have 
been syranatheticallv received 
by some of its members. 

There has 'been increasing 
concern about the standard of 
care in 'some inner city areas. 
A report prepared by the Royal 
College of General Practitioners 
has shown that inner London 
has- on average more doctors 
with small lists of patients, 
more with very large lists, 
more aged over 70 and more 
working single-handed than in 
the rest of the country. 

In Kensington, Chelsea and 

for research into 

From John. Chartres 
Manchester 

A grant of £540,000 has been 
made by the Department of 
Health and Social Security to 
the department of general 
practice at Manchester Uni¬ 
versity for research into 
inequalities of medical care in 
underprivileged inner city 
areas. 

Concern about such Inequali¬ 
ties was expressed in the 1S80 
royal commission report on the 
National Health Service and by 
the DHSS working group 
chaired by Professor Sir 
Douglas Black, former professor 
of medicine at Manchester 
University and chief scientist 
to the department. 

The university said yester¬ 
day that despite the concern, 
there was little detailed in 

formation about the extent and 
nature of- the variations in 
medical services in the inner 
chics compared with other 
areas. 

The grant will support a 
DHSS research unit directed by 
Professor David Metcalfe, pro¬ 
fessor of general practice, ini¬ 
tially for six years. It will con¬ 
centrate at first on the relatively 
unhealthy areas of Manchester 
and Salford. 

More then 600 general practi¬ 
tioners will be interviewed 
-about aspects of health that 
confront them in their surgeries 
and on visits, and about their 
own practices and attitudes. The 
accessibility and acceptability of 
doctors, community nurses, 
health visitors and social , 
workers will also be considered. 

Child mortality, page 9 

Man denies he 
intended to 
harm stepson 

A man alleged to have ill- 
treated his stepson, aged two- 
and-a-half, by ducking him in 
a swimming pool, denied at- 
J.eed.s Crown Court yesterday 
that be had any intention of 
harmiog the boy. 

Steven James Greenwood 
s*id the boy “ went under the 
water two, possibly three, times 
a: the most, but I'faad no inten¬ 
tion of harming him in any 
shape dr form. 

Mr Greenwood, aged 23, a 
bus driver, of Town Street, 
Stanninglcy, Leeds, has pleaded 

■not guilty to wilfully ill-treating 
or exposing Terence Benjamin 
Ryan in a manner likely to 
cause him unnecessary suffer¬ 
ing or injury to health. 

The trial continues today. 

Customs seeking 
2,000 who . 
overpaid duty 

Money too hot 
for thieves 

Thieves worked through the 
night to open a safe, but when 
they eventually burnt off its 
side at offices of agricultural 
engineers in Banbury they 
found only charred banknotes 
sind cheques. 

The owner said the heat from 
the thieves7 cutting equipment 
set fire to the coments of about 
£150 in notes and cheques. 

The Customs and Excise de¬ 
partment is trying to trace two 
thousand people who have been 
overcharged duty on cars im¬ 
ported into Britain. 

The errors emerged during 
an investigation by the Ombuds¬ 
man into the case of a Briton 
returning to this country who 
was given wrong information by 
a Customs officer as to when 
he could resell his imported 
car without paying duty and 
value-added tax. 

When he came to sell his 
car he was faced with an un¬ 
expected bill of £213 for cus¬ 
toms charges but during tbe 
Ombudsman’s inquiry into the 
cas-* an error in assessing 
charges was found. 

Charges can be assessed in i 
two ways: on the value of the 
car at tbe time of import and 
the rates of duty and tax in 
force at that time ; or the value 
of the car when it is sold and 
the rates in force then. 

Customs charge whichever is ! 
the lower and in recent years 
that has invariably been the 
second option ; but when VAT 
went up from S to 15 per cent 
in 1979 it made the first option 
more favourable. 

Customs say 2,000 people 
have been overcharged by more 
than £5. 

Belgian Socialist leader resigns 

Westminster, one of the worst 
areas, one general practitioner 
in eight is aged over 70, and 
one in six has a list of fewer 
than 1,000 patients. 

Figures for 1977 show that 
on average England and Wales 
have barely one general practi¬ 
tioner in 20 aged over 65, and 
fewer than one in 50 have lists 
of less than 1,000 patients. 

In Kensington, Chelsea and 
Westminster, more than three 
doctors ih a hundred had lists 
of more, then 3,500 patients In 
1977, compared with fewer than 
two a hundred in the rest of 
the country, where the average 
list is about 2^00 

The British Medical Associa¬ 
tion said yesterday that the dif¬ 
ficulties of running goad family 
doctor services included a very 
mobile population, high turn¬ 
over of nursing staff and high 
costs 

The association said also that 
a doctor might be refused per¬ 
mission to start a practice in- 
inn-er London because the 
proportion of general- prac¬ 
titioners to population is high. 

The BMA's proposals would 
allow doctors working in-under* 
privileged areas one year’s 
credit towards retirement for 
even five years worked, so that 
a doctor who worked there 
throughout his career could 
retire at 55. Extra payments 
would be made when a new 
patient registered, end for night 
visits. In addition, a higher 
annual capitation fee would be 
paid for each patient, but only 
for doctors with lists oE 
between 1,500 and 2,500 
patients. 

1 BRE^yilP^! 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels; Jan 27 

Against a background of 
deepening economic crisis and 
mounting social unrest, the 
Belgian Government has been 

dealt a severe blow by tbe 

announcement that the leader 
of one of the two main, parties 

in the coalition is to resign. 
Mr Andre Cools, president of 

the Socialist Party, which 

governs in partnership with the 
Christian Democrats, disclosed 
last night that he will not be 
standing for reelection at his 
party’s congress next month. 

The decision comes after a 
period of increasing tension 
between Mr Cools and left-wing 
members of his party and the 
FGTB, the socialist-affiliated 
trade union organization, over 
his support .for the Govern¬ 
ment's economic recovery plan, 
which includes a two-year freeze 
on wage rises. 

The last straw* for. Mr Cools, - 
it appears, was the derision last 
week of several Socialist MPs to 
vote ' against the pay' restraint 
policy. .. 

Mr "Cools ias been a powerful 
ally of MrWilfried Martens, 
the Prime Minister, who is a 
Flemish Christian' Democrat- 
Even if Mr Cools is replaced, 
as is thought likely, by Mr Guy 
Spitaels, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, who also supports the 
economic austerity measures, 

"growing dissension within the 
Socialist Party and trade union 

. estrangement could bring down 
the coalition. 

Steel workers in Liege came 
out on strike .today in -protest 
against a government plan to 
merge Belgium’s biggest steel- 
making concern, which would 

' put between 2,000 and 4,000 
men out of work. Steel workers 
in Charleroi are already on 
strike. 

At Venders and Tubize, also 
in. the economically depressed, 
French-speaking southern half 
of the country, groups of tex¬ 
tile, workers have been on a 
hunger strike this month be¬ 
cause of threatened plant 
closures. 
. Other textile ' workers have 

been blocking road and rail 
links, to and from'the two towns 
during certain hours of tbe 
day, causing the' diversion of 

domestic and intentauoud_ 
traffic. \ ! . 

To add to its troubles;'’the 
Government learnt from British 
Levi and today that the decision 
tb'close the company’s. Belgian 
assembly plant fdr Allegros 
and Minis at Seneffe - was 
“irrevocable'”. ■ Belgium, wifi 
how- try to persuade aJJapanese 

* car. manufacturer to cake-the 
plant over -pud -saye -the -2,800 
jobs at risk. Anti-British feel-' 
ing is running high at the, plant, 
which has never bad a strike or 
a .work stoppage in 17 years..■ 

Mf Peter Wakefield, the 
British Ambassador to Belgium, 
has been summoned to ,a> meet¬ 
ing with-Mr Martens tomorrow 
in- what is seen as a last-ditch 
effort to prevent xlosure of the 
plant-and save-jobs. 

The growing'industrial-'Unrest 
follows a demonstration -last 
weekend in Brussels, by' be¬ 
tween1 80,000 and 300,000 trade 
unionists against the- Govern- 
meat’s economic' austerity pro-1 
gramme.' It is feared'that this 
coiijd signal the. end of union 
passivity ih tbe face of'rising 
unemployment -levels,' already 
the highest in Eilrppe. • 

survives revolt by left 
From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Jan 27 

An attempt by 24 left-wing 
Social Democrats to have West 
Germany’s defence budget 
reduced by DM 1,000m (about 
£210m) has been firmly stifled 
by the SPD parliamentary 
party. 

Its rejection has removed for 
the present one of the many 
problems besetting Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the Chancellor, while 
yet more have come to a head. 

The resolution by the 24 left¬ 
wingers to switch DM1,000m 
from tbe defence budget to 
development aid has been 
interpreted here as an indirect 
move against the dual Nato 
decision on medium-range 
nuclear missiles, which is a 
fundamental pillar of the 
Government’s defence policy. 

As well as the production and 
stationing of medium-range 
nuclear missiles, the decision 
provides for negotiations with 
the Soviet Union on a balanced 
reduction of missile numbers. 

It was the first time tbe restr 
less SPD had flexed its muscles 
in the new Bundestag. During 
the last parliament, when Herr 
Schmidt had a much narrower, 
majority, a smaller group of 
left-wingers had on occasions 
forced him to modify legislation 
and sometimes left the coalition 
in a minority. 

Now Herr Schmidt’s majority 
is bigger, but so is the left 
-wing. About a quarter of the 
218 deputies are rated as left-- 
wingers. 

As it was, the move by the 24 
did not get far. After a long dis¬ 
cussion last, night, the parlia^ 
xnentary party approved a reso¬ 
lution presented by its execu? 
tive ruling out any cuts in de¬ 
fence . spending and cialiing for: 
efforts to increase development 
aid. 

Thirty-seven deputies voted 
against the resolution. Their 
reasons were not-given, but it 
looked as if the group of 24 
had attracted some supporters. 

Earlier, Herr Schmidt, Herr' 
Willy Brandt, the party chair¬ 
man. and Herr Hans Apel, the 
Defence Minister, spoke em¬ 
phatically against any tamper¬ 
ing with the Government’s de¬ 

fence policy. They .pointed out 
that West Germany had inter¬ 
national defence commitments 
which could not be changed for 
domestic considerations. 

They also argued that it was 
essential that West Germany's 
defence policy should be con¬ 
sidered reliable and constant 
by its allies, otherwise its in¬ 
fluence, particularly in the 
United States, would suffer.. 

A spokesman for the Free 
Democrats, the SPD’s coalition 
partners, gave warning earlier 
that if the move by the 24 was 
not suppressed tbe coalition 
would be in danger of falling 
apart. 

Disagreement and discontent 
in the coalition are one of the 
Chancellor’s biggest problems, 
and today- he moved to tackle 
the most intractable issue. 

He decided to take personal 
charge of efforts to reach a 
compromise between the FDP 
and the SPD on adjustments to 
Mitbestimmung, the laws con¬ 
cerning worker participation on 
tbe supervisory boards of rhe 
coal and steel industry. 

The highly complex issue has | 
brought into conflict basic 
principles of the two parties on 
which both are reluctant to 
yield, they-failed to reach agree¬ 
ment an it daring the coalition 
negotiations after the October 
elections, and efforts to reech 
a compromise have- severely 
strained the partnership. 

An attempt by the Chancellor 
and other SPD leaders to settle 
another tricky problem has, in 
effect, failed. They could not 
agree a common ' position with 
the north German Social Demo¬ 
crats over the future of a big 
nuclear power station at 
Brokdocf, north of Hamburg. -- 

For a.variety of reasons both 
rhe local Social Democrats and 
rhe Free Democrats are divided 
among themselves about 
Brokdorf which has been the 
scene of violent anti-nuclear, 
protest demonstrations. Tbe 
meeting ended with a some¬ 
what lame recommendation to 
local pol iticians, local authori¬ 
ties and firms to seek the 
broadest posrfble agreement on 
energy policy* r 
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W Germans 
join fray in 
EEC fishing 
debate 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 27 . ' ' 

Tbe crisis over EEC fisheries 
policy deepened here today as 
agriculture ministers failed -to 

< break the deadlock reached 
last December, and became 
involved in a new dispute. 

This was a demand from Herr 
Josef. ErtI, the. West German 
minister, for swift ratification 
of ..an EEC agreement _ with 
Canada on reciprocal fishing 
rights. 

It would permit Community 
vessels to catch 14,500 tonoes of 
cod and 7,000 tonnes of squid 
in Canadian waters this year, in 
return for tariff concessions on 
Canadian, fish exports,.,mainly, 
to Britain. 

Tbe West German deep sea 
fleet would get the major share 
of this catch, and their fisher¬ 
men, who are mounting a pro¬ 
test blockade of Cuxhaven and 
threatening to extend it to 
other ports, say they must hare 
access to Canadian waters by 
the* end of February because 
encroaching winter ice will 
make fishing impossible after 
March. 

Notification was held up 
mainly by Britain. Mr Peter 
Walker, the Minister of-Agri¬ 
culture and Fisheries, told an 
aufcry and -table-thumping Herr 
ErtI that' there was “ no way 
the British' Government could 
agree to the Canadian deal 
except as part of a general 
fisheries settlement - 

Discussions on the share-out 
between member states of the 
•fish caught within the EEC’s 
200-mile limits, and of the 
related issue of access to 
coastal waters broke no new 
ground, ■ ’ ”1 

Negotiations on these two 
questions -broke down last 
month, -mainly * because of 
French resistance to Britain’s 
demands, for control of the 
activity of foreign vessels in its 
coastal fishing grounds 

The ministers will meet again 
in Brussels bn February 9 and 
10. - 

A victim of the Laingsburg floods is reunited with her 
daughters after-being rescued from the Buffets river -which 
carried her. arid her. husband more than 10 miles. 

Relief fvoids 
set up for 

From Our Own Correspondent 

Johannesburg, Jan" 27 

While "fescue workers .con¬ 
tinued their search for victims 
of the Laingsburg floods, # Mr 
Pieter Botha, the South African 
Prime - Minister, announced 
today that he had set up gi 
special Cabinet committee to 
assess the-damage and losses in 
the disaster area. 

President Marais Viljoen has 
set bp a relief fund for. Hood 
victims.'. Several ■ .organizations, 
including a Cape Town news- Eaper and a supermarket chain, 

ave also set up their own 
disaster funds. - 

An official death toll has 
mill not been announced. How¬ 
ever, authoritative sources said 
it was certain to be more than 
100 dead and could be as high 
as 200, making it South 
Africa’s worst natural disaster. 
. So Far rescue workers, includ¬ 
ing the police. Army, Air 
Force and civilians,, have found 
only- a few bodies. It is feared 
that many of the victims may 
never be 'found as their bodies 
are hidden under tons of raud. 
Some survivors were dragged 
as far as 13 miles bv the 
raging Buff els - river • before 
reaching safety. 

Laingsburg was the town 
most seriously affected by the 
flood, but other towns and 
villages in the south-western 
Cape werfe also damaged. They 
include Ladysmith, Worcester, 
Montagu, Robertson and Swel- 
J end am. Millions of pounds 
worth of damage has been done 
to crops and'livestock. 

Mr Nkomo takes on new 
Cabinet tasks in 
Salisbury compromise 

Eight doctors in 
Paris test 
case on abortion 

East and West fail to agree 
on disarmament formula 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, Jan 27 

Eight doctors have gone on 
trial in Paris in a test case 
over the abortion law. Although 
they are accused of making a 
fortune by abusing the law, it 
is dear as the case progresses 
Thar it is the law itself;—first 
introduced in 1975—which is 
on trial. 

The case concerns the events 
at- a clinic called La Pergola 
in a poor district of northern 
Paris. The police began their 
inquiry there after one oE the 
doctors, horrified that an abor¬ 
tion had been carried out on 
a girl who was five months 
pregnant, reported the matter. 
He is himself now one of the 
eight accused. 

The two main offences of 
which the doctors are accused 
concern either carrying out 
abortions on minors or on 
women whose pregnancy was 
further advanced than the tenth 
week. In the background is 
evidence that up to 15,000 
Erancs (£1,360) was being 
charged for an abortion. 

In addition to the doctors, five 
relatives of the girls who had 
abortions carried out at the 
clinic, are also charged with 
offences under the abortion 

From Richard Wigg ■ 
Madrid, Jan 27 

The second phase of tbe 
European security review con¬ 
ference opened here today, 
with delegations from the West 
and the communist countries far 
apart on the conditions they 
would accept for holding any 
kindof disarmament conference 
within the framework oE the 
Helsinki Act. 

Rival proposals for holding 
such a conference are likely to 
be_ the.chief business occupying 
this second phase,. with the 
West rejecting a Soviet-backed 
Polish proposal for a confer¬ 
ence on military detente and 
disarm ament as a propaganda 
exercise designed to lull 
Western public opinion into a 
false sense of security, and pre¬ 
ferring a French proposal 
limited strictlyt to additional 
confidence-building measures 
of a verifiable .nature in the 
land military sphere. 

. A diplomatic tussle also 
looms over the -holding of a 
third follow-up conference on 
the Helsinki prdeess itself, on 
the lines of this Madrid meet¬ 
ing, which began its first phase 
last November. 

With the United States dele¬ 
gation awaiting instructions on 

the attitude to adopt' toyvards 
the French proposal from tbs 
new Reagan Administration, Mr 
Max Kampeluran, -who continues 
as its leader, concentrated in 
his speech today on condemning 
.further violations of human 
rights by the Soviet Union 
while the conference was in 
recess. V ■ 

Britain today also expressed 
growing concern about -an 
apparent recent intensification 
of __ discriminatory measures 
against Jews in tbe Soviet 
Union. 

M Detente does not exist today 
as an accurate description of 
East-West relations,” the Rus¬ 
sians were told flatly today by 
Mr Kampelman 

But rhe chief United States 
delegate went on to emphasize 
that detente sill remained an 
American objective. 

Mr Kampelman is expected in 
Washington at the weekend to 
clarify instructions on the 
French proposal from Mr Alex¬ 
ander Haig, the new Secretary 
of State. Most Western delega¬ 
tions hope, and expect that this 
first indication oF the new 
Administration’s line in an 
important foreign policy field 
will draw ihe United ‘ States 
closer to its Nato allies. 

From Stephen Taylor r • 
Salisbury, Jau 27 - _ 

The crisis threatening Zim¬ 
babwe’s coalition Government 
passed rtomght with a statement 
by Mr Robert;-. Muga.be, - the 
Prime ^Minister," that a com¬ 
promise had been readied over 
the. position in the- Cabinet of 
Mr Joshua Nkomo, leader of 
the minority . Patriotic . Front 
party. 

Mr Nkomo, who was demoted 
ih rhe Cabinet reshuffle' two 
weeks ago and offered die.port¬ 
folio of Minister oF Pdblic-Ser¬ 
vices, had ' been appointed 
Minister-Without Portfolio Vith 
special responsibilities; -Mr 
Mugabe said in the statement. 

The agreement ■ between the 
two i men cotnes sifter aweSk in 
which .they are believed.to have 
met almost daily. Tbe Patriotic 
Front Central <onunittee had 
earlier passed a document to 
Mr MugabB, stating., anriery 
over the fact that the replace¬ 
ment of Mr Nkomo as Minister 
of Home - Affairs .effectively 
deprived. the party of any say 
in matters of security. 

Under .the- agreement -Mr 
Nkomo retains his position on 
the Cabinet- committee on 
security, and will take on addi¬ 
tional responsibilities by- assist¬ 
ing Mr Mugabe in his foie as- 
Minister • of Defence. 

Mr Mugabe’s statement .said: 
“ 1 will assign to Comrade 
Nkomo] . certain spec^ic. tasks 
from time to time which in my 
judgment require specific hand¬ 
ling in the national interest. 

“ The mister 'Without r Port¬ 
folio will Continue to be a mem¬ 
ber of the Cabinet .committee 
on public security.*" 

In a clear reference to. the 
danger, frequently mentioned 
in the ^phst :twb weeki. of con¬ 
frontation-between Zipra guer¬ 
rillas who support Mr^Nkomo 
and tbe Zanla forces of Mr. 
Mugabe’s Zflriu (PF) Party, the 
Statement' coihtinucd : " Com¬ 
rade Nkbztld wiirassist the Min¬ 
ister of Defence with the ixlte- 
gratin process of our forces by 
ensuring that Our Zipra com¬ 

rades participate alongside 
Zanla in the -.speedy creation 
of one united - Zimbabwe 
National Army, and. in ensuring 
the establishment Of an iuiac- 
able relationship between Zanla 
and Zipra and- the general pub¬ 
lic in pursuance of peace and 
national security.” 

The statement added: “ With 
immediate effect, the Ministry 
of Public Service will come 
under the Prime Minister. Com¬ 
rade. Nkomo -will assist me with 
iorae of these functions.” 

Mr. ojsiah Chinamabo, Mr 
Nkomo’s main aide,- will take 
over the portfolio of Transport, 
as Mr Mugabe had suggested in 
announcing the cabinet re¬ 
shuffle. Mr Cbinamano does not 
have a seat in the House of 
Assembly, but may be appointed , 
by tbe.Patriotic Front to fill the 
seat vacated by Mr Ariston 
Chmnbati. who has been appoin¬ 
ted Ambassador t<J West ted Ambassador td West 
Germany. 

> The. only rmemaining element 
in the compromise.formula still 
to be disclosed is whether Mr 
Nkomo has successfullwy nego¬ 
tiated further deplity ministries 
for. his patly. 

Ir is believed that in the docu¬ 
ment sent to- Mr Mugabe he 
sought further .posts to 'the 
additional one deputy ministry 
offered bv the Prime Minister. 
Tbe list of new deputy ministers 
is to.be announced on Thursday. 
American aid: The United 
States is in provide .Zimbabwe 
with a further $20m (£8.3m) for 
education, health and agricul¬ 
tural projects under a n agree¬ 
ment signed here today. 

The grant brings to about 
550m the aid provided by Wash¬ 
ington to Mr Mugabe's Govern¬ 
ment since independence last 
year: ^ 

“Foreign aid is a -vital part 
of the Government's programme 
to acquire land owned by white 
farmers and redistribute it 
among blacks. Mr Mugabe has 
said- that the amount contri¬ 
buted hy Britain for this pro¬ 
ject has been "Far from 
adequate 

Boy is shot 
deadin 
Copperbelt 

Government in 
Uganda disowns 
food price order 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Jan 27 

An order to market vendors 
and small traders in Kampala 
to reduce the prices of their 
goods drastically — which had 
resulted in a serious shortage 
of food — was disowned today 
by. the Ugandan government. 

Radio Uganda quoted Mr 
Sam Mugwisha, the Agriculture 
Minister, as saying that the 
order to cut prices had not been 
made by the Government, but 
by the local branch of the rul¬ 
ing Uganda ' People’s Congiyws 
lUPC) without his ministry's 
backing. 

Traders should ignore that 
original order from tbe Kam¬ 
pala market authorities' and 
should charge “ fair prices ** 
lie said. 

Kampala residents, despefc 
ately searching for food, found 
little available at any price to¬ 
day. The normally busy market 
was still almost deserted, aid 
the vendors said they were cdfl* 
fused by the abrupt change- 
But it appeared that food sup¬ 
plies would soon be resumro 
ar prices close to those beiflB 
charged last week. 

Chaos was caused at the 
weekend when the market 
authorities "and rhe _ UPC 
ordered a sharp reduction.; 
the prices of key commodities- 
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Lusaka, Jan 27.—A 14-year- 
old boy was shot dead and 
about 50 people were injured 
when' police stepped in yester¬ 
day to quell a not at a mine 
township in the Zambian 
Copperbelt, the official press 
reported today. 

The death was the first re¬ 
ported in more than a week of 
industrial unrest which began 
in the country's vital capper 
and cobalt industry and spread 
to the banking and insurance 
sector. 

The Times of Zambia, run by 
the ruling United National In¬ 
dependence Party, said the 
shooting took place when 
police moved in to break up a 
riot and a bullet hit the boy, 
who was walking home from 
school. The shooting angered 
the crowd, which went through 
the township stoning vehicles 
and setting up roadblocks, the 
paper said.—Reuter. 
Serious challenge; Tbe labour 
unrest on the Copperbelt poses 
die most serious challenge to 
President Kaunda’s rule since 
last October’s alleged coup 
attempt-which led to the deten¬ 
tion of a number of prominent 
Zambiaus (Nicholas Ashford 
writes from Johannesburg). 

The nrineworkers, who have 
been striking in protest at the 
dismissal from Unip of 17 
senior trade union officials, 
have the power to inflict exten¬ 
sive damage to Zambia’s already 
shaky economy because the 
copper they produce generates 
95 per cent of the country's 
foreign exchange earnings. 

Furthermore, tbe Mine- 
workers Uniorf\ of Zambia and 
the Zambian Congress of Trade 
Unions to whicH the expelled 
officials belonged,, are the most 
powerful organizations in the 
country not controlled by the 
party. 

The unions and Ytii® govern¬ 
ment have been on\a collision 
course since last year- At one 
stage it looked as \though a 
general strike would he called 
and President Kaund-a only 
managed to head thisWf by 
threatening to implicate the 
unions in last year's Vcoup 
attempt- \ 

Officially, the unions’ grow¬ 
ing opposition to President 
Kaunda’s Administration is due 
to the Government’s fail ore to 
improve pay and conditions at 
employment. However, there are 
important political factors as 
well. In particular, they want 
to curb the growing power oE 
the party and especially the 
party’s Central Committee, the 
conntry*s chief policy-making 
body. 

Tbe party’s decision to expel 
the union leaders followed con¬ 
tinuous union opposition to a 
new system of local govern¬ 
ment introduced last year. The 
system requires both voters and 
candidates in local government 
elections to be party members, 
and is the main plank in the 
party’s attempts to consolidate 
the nation’s policies under its 
control. 

Tbe unions have argued that 
the new local government 
system created a costly new 
bureaucracy when scarce funds 
would be better spent on creat¬ 
ing jobs and improving social 
services- 

Tbe Government believes that 
the trades unions' activities have 
begun taking on political over¬ 
tonnes. 
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law. 
Dr Aime Marchand, the 

director of La Pergola, who has 
spent. the ‘ past 25 months in 
prison awaiting trial, told the 
court that the case bad been 
brought only because the policy 
of the Government had changed 
after Mme Simone Veil had left 
the Health Ministry and M 
Christian Bonnet, the Minister 
of the Interior, began to involve 
himself in the law. 

“ IJme Veil represented 
tolerance; M Bonet represents 
repression,” he said. " They 
(the Government} have laun¬ 
ched a policy for increasing the 
birth rate and they arc carrying 
out a witch hunt.” 

Rhine nations 
reject plan 
to dean river 

Sanity regained 
Sier 

From Our Correspondent 

Swiss offices bombed 
Milan, Jan 27.—A'woman was 

injured when a powerful bomb 
exploded at the Swiss tourist 
office here, wrecking cars and 
destroying the Bureau. A sec¬ 
ond bomb went off at a Swiss¬ 
air office. 

Paris, Jan 27 

France has failed to convince 
the four other countries touched 
by the Rhine (Switzerland, 
West Germany, Luxembourg 
and Holland} to accept the idea 
of building a salt extraction 
plant as the best way of clean¬ 
ing up the river. 

. .Instead a meeting oF environ¬ 
ment ministers from ail five 
countries in Tbe Hague agreed 
yesterday that, failing the pro¬ 
ject to inject excess salt into 
the ground below Alsace (a 
solution rejected by France), 
then tbe waste from the French 
potash mines wnuld haw to be 
transported either by borne to 
the North Sea or |clse taken 
away in a special pipeline. 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Jan 27 

The French, who are will¬ 
ingly inclined to paradox, often 
think that the people who are 
sane, are shut Up in lunatic 
asylums, and those .who are 
mad ore most frequently to be 
met outside them. 

The case uf M Marc Blanc- 
Lapierre, aged 56. who was 
wrongly interned Tor 11 years, 
from 1952 to. 1963, would seem 
to prove tile point. 

M Blanc-Lapierre was suffi¬ 
ciently ' Satie to pass' several 

. university - examinations during 
his period of internment. Hr; 
had writtch . several bonks nf 
proven scientific wnrth~-he is a 
professor of mathematics—and 
even set up a “ psvchinrric 
university ” in the Mnrchant 
hospital in Toulouse where he 
was detained. 

He gave lectures in science 

and rmatiiemaiics which, accord- 
ins to die medical staff of the 
hospital, were extremely 
popular, and well attended.. 

It hav taken, seven yeacs of 
litigation for M BlantLapierre 
to obtain reparation front rite 
courts. The civil chamber of the 
Higher Court .of Toulouse yes¬ 
terday‘acknowledged that he 
had been wronsfully. interned 
sr.ti awarded him damages of 
170,000 francs (£15,500)' against 

. the statci 

The court, irt its verdict, 
found rather. curiously that 
"beyond nnc year, the cnmpul- 
sory internment of M Blanc- 
Lapiern? was no longer justi¬ 
fied”, dnd. that after it should 

' have become voluntary. 

According to the Victim, Ills 
misadventures began in 1952 
when he was jostled in a ’crowd 
waiting for the arrival of the 

-year 
Tour d* France cycle race at 
Toulouse and lost conscious¬ 
ness. 

He also lost his identity 
papers- in the process, and was 
t.-iksn to hospital, where no 
attempt was made to obtain his 
social security registration num¬ 
ber. About the same time, the 
police were nn the look out for 
a certain Max Blinc. who hnd 
escaped front a Toulouse psy¬ 
chiatric hospital. 

M Blanc-Lapierre was mis- 
rakun for him and interned, in 
spue of his protests.- He was 
discharged in 19S3, and started 
legal proceedings against the 
Chief physician of the establish¬ 
ment. The latter had received 
death threats by post and in 
turn sued M Blapc-Lapicrre 
who this time was put under 
lock and key in the Saint 
Michel prison, 

Twn experts appointed hy the 
court to examine him concluded 
that he was “ a dangerous 
paranoiac, unliable to a penal 
saaction ”, and chat lie should 
be interned in a psychiatric 
establishment. 

M BUmc-Lapierre’s own law¬ 
yers demanded a cbuntcr- 
investigation by three Paris ex¬ 
perts. They agreed he was 
sane, aiid he was discharged. 

But lie retaliated by suing for 
100,000 francs damages the doc¬ 
tors who had described him as 
a "dangerous paranoiac”. 

The case was heard in March 
of last year, it was cti^missed. 
The two expert* were awarded 
a symbolic nnc franc damages. 

M BlanC'Lapierre sued ihe 
penal administration; and it 
was ibis case which at long 
last, he won yesterday. 

''v• ’•. '. 
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Mr Reagan promises 
‘swift retribution’ 
for future terrorists 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Jan 27 

President Reagan welcomed 
the hostages beck to America 
today, jusr a. week after they 
left Iran and he himself took 
office. Standing before a large 
crowd at the White House, he 
Rave a warning that any other 
kidnapping, of American diplo¬ 
mats would meet with swift 
retribution. 

“ Let terrorists be aware ”, 
he said, ** that, when the rules 
of international behaviour are 
violated, our policy will be one 
of swift and effective retribu¬ 
tion. We hear it said that we 
live in an era of limits to our 
power. Well, let it also be 
understood there are limits to 
our patience.” 

The boscages arrived at the 
White _ House at 2.30 pm after 
a 90-minute drive From Andrews 
Air Force base. There were a 
quarter of a million people lin¬ 
ing the streets, cheering the 
convoy of buses aod their police 
and military escorts. 

There were yellow ribbons 
everywhere, in reference in ibe 
song “ I'll hang a yellow ribbon 
on the old oak tree11 which 
marks the rerurn of a prisoner. 
Ever since the very first days 
after the hostages were cap¬ 
tured rn November 1979. rib¬ 
bons have been draped round 
trees in various parts of the 
country. 

Today the ribbons were 
everywhere. The Treasury 
building, a severe grey granite 
edifice, had ribbons on alter¬ 
nating columns of its 'long 
portico. On closer inspection, 
they turned out to be paper cut 
nuts, in the shape of bows, but 
they made a Jolly aod slightly 
bizarre sight. 

There were endless signs or 
welcome. Mr Bruce Laingeu, 
the senior diplomat among the 
hostages, remarked on one in Sarticular : “ IRS welcomes vou 

ack". IRS is the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

There were about 7,000 
people in the back garden of 
the White House, to cheer the 
hostages and to hear the Presi¬ 
dent. There was a line of 
ambasadors representing those 

Haigspeak 
rewrites 
the grammar 
From William Safire ' 
New York. Jan 27 

A new linguistic form called 
Haigravation is rearing its 
head in Washington, It is the 
tendency of. tbe new Secretary 
of State to change the state of 
parts of speech—from noun to 
adverb, from noun to verb- 

The new top man at Foggy 
Bottom, former General Alex¬ 
ander Haig, studded his testi¬ 
mony at confirmation hearings 
with locutions such as “ fll 
have to caveat, my response, 
senator, and I’ll caveat that.” 

Caveat, as used, by generals 
like Julius-Caesar, is the third- 
person. singular present sub¬ 
junctive of the Latin caocre, 
to beware. Standing by itself, 
caveat in Latin means “ let him 
beware ”, In English, the wor.d 
is a noun synonymous with 
warning. It is also part of the 
Latin phrase caveat empior, 
let the buyer beware. 

Until now, caveat has been 
a noun: in Haigravation, it bas 
become a verb * I’ll caveat 
that ” means, presumably, “ I’ll 
say that with this warning”. 
(I’ll caveat the reader that this 
locution will soon be followed 
in literary circles with “ I’ll 
asterisk that”.) 

Not to be outdone, Senator 
John Glenn asked the witness: 
** Will _ you burden-share ? " 
This Is a heavy new verb 
formed from burden-sharing, 
diplomatic jargon for “my tax¬ 
payers won’t kick in any'more 
until yours do.” 

But Mr Glenn is not in Mr 
Haig's verbifying .league. “Not 
in the way you contested it. 
Senator ”, was a four-star reply 
about immorality in high places. 
To context something, in this 
lingo, is to place it in context. 

Mr Haig bas a history of this 
sort of rbiog. In hearings last 
year, the former general said 
something like: “ There are 
nnance-al _ differences between 
Henry Kissinger and me on 
that.” The exact quotation can¬ 
not be found, because “nuance- 
aL.” or " nuansle,” was expunged 
from the written record of the 
hearing hy some unknown hand, 
and “differences of nuance” 
put in.—New York Times News 
Service.. 

countries that had played a part 
in negotiating the hostages* 
release, with rbe Algerian in 
pride of place, but also with the 
British, West German and Swiss 
ambassadors. 

The 52 hostages who returned 
a week ago were joined this 
afternoon by Mr Richard Queen, 
the hostage who developed 
multiple sclerosis in captivity 
and was released last year. Their 
families were there, and so were 
the families of the eight soldiers 
who died in the unsuccessful 
rescue attempt last ApriL 

Mr Reagan told- them : “ You 
are home and, believe me, you 
are welcome. You’ve come home 
to a people who, for 444 days, 
suffered the pain of your im¬ 
prisonment, prayed for your 
safety, and, most importantly, . 
shared your determination that | 
the spirit of free men and 
women is not a fit subject for 
barter." 

After the oFficial welcome on 
the White House _ lawn, there 
was a reception in the East 
Room. Mr Reagan presented 
each of ihe hostages with an 
American flag in a case. 

There were to be fireworks 
this evening and the former 
hostages and their families will 
celebrate the occasion again, 
before renaming home for rest 
and recuperation! Mr Reagan 
disclosed yesterday that about 
a dozen of them still suffer 
from psychological problems as 
a result of their captivity. 

Two. of'the President’s most 
senior staff, Mr Ed Meese, 
Counsellor, and Mr James 
Baker, Chief of Staff. 58id today 
that [he agreements with Iran 
are still being examined but 
would probably be honoured in 
full. Iranian companies have 
already started placing orders 
with American firms, who are 
consulting the Treasury as to 
whether tfaesy should reply. 

Those companies that did 
business with■ Iran before the 
revolution have claims, some of 
them very large, against Iran 
that are to be examined by the 
claims commission set up' as 
part of the agreement on the 
release of the hostages. 1 

Ill-treatment 
stories are 
played down 
by hostages 
From Michael Leap man 
West Point, Jan 27 

Forty-one of the 52 former 
American hostages, in . their 
first formal public appearance 
since their release from Iran 
last week, seemed anxious to 
play down reports of fU-treat- 
ment at the bands of their 
captors. 

At today’s press conference 
j at West Point, the military 
| academy, where they have been 
relaxing with their families 
since returning from Germany 
on Sunday, they would not go 
into details about what they 
had been through. 

This may have been by in¬ 
struction from the State Depart¬ 
ment. The press conference- 
was voluntary for the former 
hostages and it was surprising 
that so many of them agreed 
to submit themselves to re¬ 
porters who have been bound¬ 
ing them since their release. As 
it turned out, they _ provided 
less detailed information about 
their captivity than they, have 
done during casual meetings 
with reporters here and in 
Germany. • 

One-of the Marines, Sergeant 
Johnny ' McKeel, .gave the 
pithiest_answer . .when asked 
about reports that some of tile 
returned hostages, are suffering 
from mental difficulties. 

“ All the people I’ve talked 
to are all right,” he said. " As 
soon as- we get home and.. get. 
back to chasing women it will 
be all right.” • 

Colonel Thomas Schaefer, 
the air attachi at the embassy, 
explained the temporary diffi¬ 
culty in adjusting to freedom. 

“During captivity the 
greatest problem was what to 
have with the rice,” he said- 
* Then 48 hours later we are in 
Germany and * President Carter 
is embracing us with tears in 
his eyes. It takes time to 
adjust.” 

Miss Elizabeth Swift, one of 
the twq women held, warned 
the press against misreporting 
allegations of ill-treatment. She 
complained that she. bad been 
misquoted on thfe' subject- in 
N ewsweek. 
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Former hostage Mr Charles Jones receiving"'an emotional‘"welcome from his family;- 

Sergeant .William Gallegos* of. 
the Marines said : “The captors 
were -good to us by their own - 
standards . . . but we were not 
being treated welL” 

None "of the former-hostages 
would be drawn into criticism, 
of the Carter Administration’s, 
actions before their'capture or , 
during it. The closest.-’, to-!a 
critical comment came from Mr 
Bruce Laingen," the' ~ charge 
d’affairs at the Embassy.- -Dis¬ 
cussing the aborted. : rescue 
mission last April,'he said he 
took “a very-strong view about 
anything that could - have 
endangered our Jives”-’; . 

Mr Victor Tomseth, senior 
political officer, answered ~ the 
criticism that the United States 
Government bad set a prece¬ 

dent;.. by. negotiating, .with 
terrorists. “ if you loqk be¬ 
yond ' the -rhetoric in' previous- 
terrorist. incidents, there is a, 

• precedent - for negotiation 'ex¬ 
cept when it ended is death ”, 
he said. =- • • 

Mr1 John ' -Graves, - public- 
. affairs officer at. the embassy, 

said that the press- had - not" 
reported properly the. real aim 
of the young people who.- 
stormed the embassy.. They, 
were, he-said; genuine students 
and at the beginning -their call 

-for the -return of-the Shah to 
Iran was a'pretext cloaking 
their -.true intentions. 

• Details of how the captives 
passed .the rime were given 'by.' 

. Mr William Keough,. head of 
the American, -school in Palds- 

taivvrbq .was visiting the em¬ 
bassy when-it was t&fcteni I>or- 
ing-the 14- months.‘and a'half- 
they had read a lot and written 
notes 'about 'their experiences. 
During" periodic'inspection-the 
Iranians would take away-'what 
they hadrwritten, eo they 5nmH 
write it- out again untu somc 
of -them knew it' by .heart. :■ . 

About :5D0 repartees attended, 
the. press conference in:Eisen¬ 
hower-'.Hall, a large 'auditorium. 
io> tbe_: academy’ grounds. It-, 
wes televised -lit*;*. 

Mr Lain gen wasvtbe. moder¬ 
ator . and made. • an ■ openrog' 
speech" expressing gratitude far 
the welcome- they: had received: 
on behalf .of M this embassy in 
exile-which goes' out -of:busi- 
ness officially -today*. • <• ’ 

v. Bodo, Norway,1 Jan ^/.—Res¬ 
cue: officials hold out little hope 
for the-Tfbur jnissuig-crew from. 
a;.Greek cargo;-ship, .Deifovos 
that'7 sank, ’’off.' Norway’s :north 
coast,! .a'; spokesman said. Five 
bodies!have "been recovered and. 
29-creW-have teen’rescued- . . 

. 'EperiSayv- ' Jah ■ 27/—Safe. of 
.champagne- 'dropped by- more 
than 4 -per 'cent • tt> • 176,466,231 
bottles last year -because of b 
poor-'wine harvest In 1978 and 
1980; . .the- 'Champagne'.'_ Wine 
Producers. Assodaticnr said. 

Bets;dosed /- • 
i- l Rome,, Jan . -27:—The public 
prosecutor ~ today issued 50 
arrek warTaor;, 22 qf them for, 
credjpieys,’-. and .. ordered ..the 
closure’ of !ihe .casino at San 
Remo on the Italian Riviera. 

GiierriBa demand 
Bogota, ' iJan/ 27.-—Guerrillas 

holding -.Mr .Chester Ritterman,; 
the ’ ./American .-'linguist, de- 
- mantled publication of a state¬ 
ment in American; European 
'and-Latin ^naericannewspapers 
■as a^ condition for his release. 

FBI clears the way for 
new Labour Secretary 

’ From David Cross 
1 Washington, Jan 27 

To the great relief of Presi¬ 
dent ' Reagan, [be Federal 
Bureau of Investigation has un¬ 
covered no evidence of illegal 
or unethical behaviour by Mr 
Raymond Donovan, his choice 
Eor Secretary of Labour. 

At a ‘ confirmation bearing 
by the -Senate labour -and 
human resources committee 
today, Mr Francis Mullen, 
Assistant Director of the FBJ, 
said that he 3nd his colleagues 
had conducted, a “ thorough 
and exhaustive ” investigation 
into allegations of contacts 
between Mr Donovan and 
organized crime figures, as well 
as claims that his building firm 
had been involved in underhand 
payments to trade union 
officials. 

In its determination "to leave 
no" stone, unturned, some 120 
people bad been interviewed in 
“ the' most extensive ” inquiry 
into the background of any 
Cabinet, nominee, Mr Mullen 
said. The _ investigation had 
failed to de’vclop any informa¬ 
tion to sub stan date se vera I 
allegations made against the 
Labour Secretary-designate or 
the Schjavonne Construction 
Company of New Jersey, he 
added. 

The FBI’s failure, to come up 
with any incriminating evidence 
against Mr Donovan should 
lead to the swift approval of 
bis nomination by rbe Senate 
committee and then by the full 
Senate. 

The hearing into his suit¬ 
ability for the post of Labour 

Secretary opened alongside all 
the other Senate investigations 
into Mr Reagan's Cabinet 
nominees a couple of weeks 
before the new President’s 
inauguration, last Tuesday. -. 

The hope theb was that all 
the -secretaries-designate would 
be confirmed by Wednesday or 
Thursday of last week. But 
when the allegations of im¬ 
propriety against Mf Donovan 
were raised a couple of weeks 
ago. Senator-Orrin Hatch of 
Utah, chairman of the labour 
committee, postoned the hear¬ 
ings until after the FBI had 
checked fully. .• 

Not,only have the original 
allegations against Mr Donovan 
been a source of some em¬ 
barrassment-to Mr Reagan, but 
the delay hi his confirmation 
has also highlighted the fact 
that the replacement- of senior 
officials in the various govern¬ 
ment departments is proceed¬ 
ing much more slowly than the. 
new administration had origin¬ 
ally hoped. 

Soon after his election last 
November Mr Reagan promised 
that his new Administration 
would “ hit • the ground run¬ 
ning” the moment he assumed 
power formally on January 20. 

But although the confirma¬ 
tion of most -members of his. 
Cabinet was concluded by the 
Senate last week, many more 
junior ministers are still-wait¬ 
ing for rbeir nominations to be 
approved formally. In addition, 
there are still many vacancies 
among the several hundred 
senior government posts re¬ 
served For political appointees 

. 
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Abscam defendant guilty 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington. Jan 27. 

Mr Richard Kelly .the mosr 
colourful of those accused of 
political corruption during the 
so-calied Abscam investigation, 
ha.s become the sixth member 
or former member of Congress 
to be found guilty of the 
charges against bim. 

After six hours of delibera¬ 
tions here, a federal jury 
decided that videotape record¬ 
ings showing Mr Kelly stuffing 

S25.000 (£10.400) • in cash 
into his pockets were suffi¬ 
ciently good evidence to convict 
bim. 

The recordings suggested, that 
Mr Kelly had accepted the 
money -in return For promising 
to. do what he could to help two 
fictitious Arab shaikhs to immi¬ 
grate to rbe United States. The 
wealthy “Arabs” were, in Fact, 
disguised agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. 

Throughout the trial, Mr 
Kelly protested his innocence- 
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Cuba alerted in case US invades 
Havana, _ Jan 27.—Cuba' is 

preparing its people militarily, 
and psychologically for an 
assault on its 22-ye3r-nld revo¬ 
lution by the Reagan Admini¬ 
stration. 

Only hours after Mr Reagan 
took the oath of office. Presi¬ 
dent'Fidel Castro presided over 
a ceremony in which men and 
women of the island's new 
People's Militia swore to defend 
the revolution to the death. 
- The volunteer militia units, 
with regular Army instructors, 
are being organized and trained 
throughout Cuba. Sefior Radi 
Castro, tiie Minister of Armed 
Forces and the President’s 
brother, said recently : “ We can 
expect orrincrease in hostility 
against nur country." 

President 'Castro" said last 
month : “ Nobody knows exactly 
what Reagan proposes to do. IVe 
have to base ourselves on the 
Republican platform, the public 
statements of the candidate, and 
the thinking reflected by the 
advisers of the new President.” 
This _ thinking was extremely 
reactionary and. dangerous, he 
added. 

To meet the alleged threat. 

the regular Army, battle-, 
hardened in' African campaigns 
and equipped with, modern 
weapons, will be supported by 
the People’s Militia, which 
could enrol more than a million 
Cubans. 

Should -t’be- country be 
occupied. Dr Castro foresees a 
prolonged guerrilla war ’ based 
on the traditions of Cuba's 30 
years ’ of struggle against 
Spanish rule in the nineteenth 
century, and the guerrilla war 
he led himself against the gov¬ 
ernment of President Batista, in 
the 19505. 

Dr Castro has called for a 
“ patriotic war ” against inva* 
der’s in which men. women and 
children would' fight without 
quarter and .use any. weapon 
available, even machetes. 

■ Most Western diplomats in 
Havana believe that.Dr Castro 
>$ using .the occasion to create 
a climate of immediate danger 
to unite the people behind the 
Government. Cuba’s communist 
leaders say that' it is their 
“historic - responsibility” to 
'prepare tbe. people .for any con¬ 
tingency. _ 

Dr Castro has recently said; 

“If they dare to invade 'our 
country, more Yankees wilt die 
here than died in - the . Second 
World War.” 

He recalled. what he said 
were earlier United States 
efforts to destroy the revolu¬ 
tion. He predicted that under 
Mr Reagan, the Central intel¬ 
ligence Agency would be given 
a free hand, aod appealed to 
the new president to prohibit 
the CIA from drawing-up plans 
to assassinate foreign leaders. 

" Cuba's military doctrine, 
elaborated during years of in¬ 
tense work, is. in the first place, 
defence against landings, by 
active resistance .. . .-skilful]v 
combined with energetic snd 
opportune offensive action ”, 
Dr Castro went on. . 

“ If an olive . branch is 
offered, we will not reject it, 

- buf let nobody believe that 
Cuba wiQ compromise on ::s 
principles. Cuba is and will con-, 
tinue to be a . friend 'of tbe 
Soviet Union . , , Cuba is and 
will continue - to be inter- 
narionalia.” 

The term "internationalist” 
refers to Cuba’s active support 
for revolutionary movements 
throughout the world.—Reuter. 
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Cannon find 
may start 
Californian 
gold rush 

‘ From Ivor Davis 

Los Angeles. Jan 27 
The discovery of five rust- 

encrusted anrieat ship cannons 
on a Santa Barbara beach could 
inspire a bunt far Spanish gold 
off the coast of southern Cali¬ 
fornia, according to Professor 
Frank Frost who teaches sea¬ 
faring history at the University 
of California. 

Professor Frost said that the 
five guns, which were washed 
ashore during the recent heavy- 
seas, could have come from a 
wrecked ship sunk in Santa 
Barbara . channel. The ship, 
could have been one of the 
British or Dutch pirate vessels 
which once preyed on Spanish 
galleons off Californian waters. 

Publicity about the find could 
lure hundreds of treasure 
seekers to the area. Professor 
Frost said. . 

The cannons were discovered 
over the weekend by a beach' 
stroller who at first thought the 
guns were rusted sewer pipes. 

Professor Frost believes the 
cannons were made during the 
eiehtsenth century. He said-:" 
“Until the 1800s the British 
used to hang off this coast.- 
waiting for the Manila galleon 
which every year or almost 
every year, the Spanish in the 
Philippines' would send with all 
the treasure they had. col¬ 
lected.’' , 

The treasure— thousands of 
pounds of gold and silver—was 
put on a mule team to Mexico. 
City. Then it was taken to Vera 

-Cruz and put on a treasure fleet 
bound for Spain. - - 

It took a dozen people to 
carry each of the five cannons, 
three and a-half feet long and 
weighing up to 7001b. -apiece, 
to a lorry -which transported 
them to the University of 
California. 

Searchers also found swivel 
mounts and what are believed 
to be musket barrels. - It - is 
hoped to clean the guns and put 
them on public display. 

fm 

From PeterHaz-&nra ' 

Tokyo..Jw " . - . 
Japanese *cpnoauc sanctions' 

against 5oMii Korea imposed 
after Jfc Km Dae Jung, -die 
South Korean, opposition leader, 
was sentenced to death last 
year, are to be lifted, Sir Zeiiko 
S»anki, tie Japanese Prime 
Minister, announced today. .. 

He told-journalists in Tokyo 
that his Government Would “ un 
freeze". Japanese loans to 

Sputh Korea became Mr Kim’s 
death sentence was commoted 
to life imprisonment. 

. “ Tbe issue has been one of 
Japan’s greatest concerns. It 
was a stumbling block in the 
way of bilateral cooperation. 
But the obstacle has been re¬ 
moved at last and now we 
would like to talk with Seoul 
as soon as possible op tbe.future 
of economic cooperation and 
the resumption of regular- min¬ 
isterial meetings between our 
two nations" Mr Suzuki said. 

Relations between Tokyo and* 
Seoul began-to deteriorate last 
year after Mr Suzuki warned 
South Korea that economic and 
diplomatic ties between tbe two 
nations would come tinder 
great strain if Mr Kim was 
executed. As a - consequence, 
Japan decided to freeze the 
equivalent of '.£38-m in Joans to 
South Korea last year. The 
loans, allocated within1 the 
framework of the Japanese 
budget last year, were extended 
originally to help South Korea 
to build up medical and edu¬ 
cational facilities. 

Japanese Government Officials 
claim that President Chun Doo 
Hwan of Soutb Korea decided 
to commute Mr Kim's death 
sentence to life imprisonment 
last week because of tbe adverse 
reaction, in the United States 
and Japan. 

One official said.:. wThe 
authorities in Seoul are aware 
that President Reagan’s Admini¬ 
stration was disturbed by the 
decision to execute Mr Kim and 
they also know that Japan is 
South Korea’s main trading 
partner.” 

Mr Suzuki’s decision to lift 
sanctions against South Korea 
is likely to stir un a controversy 
in the Japanese Parliament dur¬ 
ing the next few weeks. 

Both Communist and Socialist 
members of the House of 
Representatives pointed out 
today that the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment bad a moral obligation 
to force the Seoul regime to 
release the jailed opposition 
leader because he was kid- 
nan oed from a Tokyo hotel in 
1973 and taken out of Japan 
illegally by members of the 
Korean Central Intelligence 
Agency. 

From Richard Hashes - 1 
Hongkong, Jan 27.;' 

■ For the first time ^Chinese 
University, authorities jn Hong¬ 
kong are denotmdug'the trial 
and -sentencing:' of J? Gang of 
Four” as - * a fared* :and “a 
continuation - of political' ille¬ 
gality". •' • - 

“ The trial was a ' You purge 
tne and I purge yon* game, and 
this Mnd o£ political struggle 
will go -on .and on ”, said Mr 
Chang Xuo-siri, heed - of the 
Communications Department-of 
Hongkong Baptist College. 

-“ I would not be surprised to 
see cadres .-promoted by M£ 
Deng -Xiaoping,- such- as Zbao 
Ziyang, ■ the Prime Minister, 
purged one: day. They arc in 
power now because of Deng’s 
supporters. .But if -Deng- dies, 
tomorrow,-we-will have another, 
gang of fouri ■ ‘ - •- 

-Dr .Joseph Cheng a Hong¬ 
kong Chinese- ■ University ■ lec¬ 
turer,. predicted that the most 
important outcome of the trial, 
would be its,.impact -on the 
people of China. ” The reigning'. 
Chinese leadership will bave:ro 
face the problem of coping with 
dissatisfaction and frustration 
among the military,-who,.'are 
not bqppy with the way the 
tidal has been conducted”, he 
saict ' *' 

as a farce 
, The local Asia Forum of 
Human Rights will send a tetter 

- <?f protest to Peking against the 

‘ suspended- death - sentences: 
■ “ The trial' was not fair because 
the defendants were not given 
the right to argue their case ", 

: said Mr Samuel Ho, the execu¬ 
tive secretary of the -iorum. 
Another rights’ group. Amnesty 

. International Hongkong, is also 
' opposing the death .sentences; 

The protests and criticism 
1 will certainly not help the cur- 
. rent drive to improve relations 
. between Hongkong and Peking. 
Humanitarian act: The widow 

' of Lin Sbaoqi, the former 
. Chinese head.of state, the most 
prominent victim of the Cultural 
Revolution, said today the sus¬ 
pended death sentence imposed 
on Jiang Qiag, Mao's widow, 
was a humanitarian act (Reuter 
reports from Peking). 

Tbe decision of the special 
court'to sentence her to death 
with a two-year reprieve was 
"in the spirit of revolutionary 
hvunanitariaxasn’*, Wang- Gii^nr 
gmei said in the Communist 
Party newspaper People’s Daily. 

' Her " life or death matters little 
to the general situation of China 

1 and has- no bearing on our 
cause ”L - 

After surviving beside one of the world’s busiest waterways for 250 years, this wooden house 
on the Bosporus was hit yesterday by a Greek ship. Nobody was injured. ... 

Pakistani initiative undermined by attacks on the Soviet Union at Islamic conference 

From Robert Fisk . - '. • 
Taif, Saudi Arabia^ Jan 27 

Dr Kurt Waldheim, the United 
Nations Secretary-General,; is 
under pressure in Saudia Arabia 
and other conservative Arab 
states to turn down Pakistan’s 
request for a special United 
Nations representative to 
mediate- in- the -Afghanistan' 
crisis- *' - 

Although he has made no 
final decision. Dr Waldheim 
now believes t£at delegates to 
the third Islamic Conference, 
which entered its third day 
here today, -will produce so pro¬ 
found ' a condemnation of the 
SovietintervendorrAn Afghanis- ■ 
tan that the appointment of a 
United Nations .mediator could 
prove worthless. • ” - 

President Zia ■ uI-Haq ofH 
Pakistan' yesterday. told dete- • 
gates tftar he . had received 
“ intimations of flexibility ” • 
from Moscow and Kabul and' 
that thin would be a favourable 
opportunity for Dr Waldheim 
to send a United Nations official 
to Kabul to start consultations 
for a peaceful solution to tbe 
problem. 

Whether or not President 

Zia gave the Soviet Union ad¬ 
vance- whrnipg of bis-proposal 
is unclear, -but the Gulf.states 
did not react very happily to his 
suggestion. :AU day yesterday 
four representatives of the 
Afghan rebel bands fighting the 
Soviet Army vainly sought an 
interview with Dr Waldheim to 
express their abhorrence that a 
United Nations representative 
might negotiate with tbe Afghan 
Government and the Russians. 

-The man Dr Waldheim might 
have appointed to the post is 
Senior Javier P4rez de Cuellar, 
the former United Nations 
Special -Representative in 

-Cyprus: Quite- by - chance—or 
that, at least, is what the United 
Nations claims—Senor Perez de. 
Cuellar was in Taif with Dr 
Waldheim today. In fact, he 
seems to have been waiting for 
the outcome of the summit to 
see if he might be travelling 
to Kabul, Tehran .and Islama-. 
bad. 

Within the next 24 hours, tbe 
Afghan delegation, which holds 
observer.. status at the con¬ 
ference, is scheduled to deliver 
an address condemning any 
political negotiation with the 

Afghan or Soviet authorities. 
One of their nominal spokesmen 
—nominal only because leader- 
ship in the Afghan Insurgent 
movements is a tenuous, .-slip¬ 
pery affair—said today that the 
only solution in Afghanistan 
was a military one. 

But there are few signs that 
the Afghan representatives .are 
being taken very seriously here. 
One of their number. Pro¬ 
fessor Abdul Rasoul Saycf, 
stood today in tbe conference 
palace, a lonely figure dressed 
in pantaloons and a tall, blue 
turban, trying to look at ease 
in the marble corridors. but 
-largely ignored by his fellow- 
delegates. 

“We will drive the-Russians 
outi’’ he said. "We want uo 
negotiations. Anyone who goes 
to Kabul to talk to the Kannal 
Government will be talking to 
a servant of Russia. It would be 
a betrayal. There is only one 
solution—to drive the Russians 
out with guns." 

This, however, is not quite 
the level of political sophisti¬ 
cation that tbe Saudis would 
like to see in their Afghan 
brothers. Almost all the Arab 

states represented in . Taif 
understand- the seriousness of 
the Afghan crisis and accept 
that some political formula, will 
have to be- faund if rfae Soviet 
Union Is to be induced to with¬ 
draw. 

This has given rise already to 
rumours that the . special 
Afghan committee, made up' of 
four of - the Islamic nations 
represented .at the summit, 
proposed to send Mr Yassir 
Arafat, chairman of the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organization, 
to Moscow to open negotiations 
directly with the Russians. 

As for Mr.Arafat, be was far 
- -too preoccupied — today --with 
this morning’s conference 
session, where leaders of the 
37 Islamic nations began their 
deliberations on the methods 
which should be used to free 
Jerusalem from Israeli control. 

King Hassan of Morocco 
called for a jihad (holy war) 
against Israel, although be also 
took care to define tbis notion 
as a “moral and -material 
struggle” rather than a. 
military conflict.- The King 
leads -the Arab committee which 
(riflt thk ««tr » 

has concocted a detailed, 
strategy-of economic and diplo¬ 
matic initiatives .to be -taken, 
against Israel* - 

-The . Afghans.. feqr that 
Islamic * rapport , for the 
Palestinians counts, for more 

. than Afghanistan. If their, fears. 
are justified— if . the $aiidis 

.. eventually relent and urge some 
.political mediation through the 
United Nations-r^then the sum¬ 
mit at Taif will mark -the 
occasion on which.the Afghan' 
insurgents were formally, sold 
out- . . .. 
$y)00m ' offer-;.. During yester- 

■ day’s ses5iont Prince Fabd of 
.Baudi .. Arabia,.. proposed, a 
$3,000m (£1,250m) fund to fin-, 
ance. development projectr. in- 
Isfarnic, countries ' {Reuter."’re-, 
ports). ~ • 
; He told the. conference that 
flau'dT Arabia would contribute 
$l,000m to-the-fund,-with 
rest to be provided by other 
rich conference countries. Saudi• 
Arabia, he added, was- also -pre¬ 
pared to increase the capital of 
the Islamic Development Bank.' 

The bank has allocated $777m 
in aid and interest-free loads 
to the -Islamic conference coun- 

Salvador junta 
claims pilot 
smuggled arms 
. San Salvador, Jan 27.—A 

pilot alleged to have been 
smuggling arms into £1 Salva- 
dor -for. guerrillas fighting the 
Government was paraded be- 
fore journalists by die authori¬ 
ties. 

Sedor.Julio Romero Talavera, 
said to be a Nicaraguan, bad an 
aria wound, which the Salvador 
Army said he had received 
“while trying to escape” afrer 
his ;Costa. Rica-registered twin- 
engine . aircraft made a forced 
landing an Sunday about 70 
miles south, .of here. 

Tbe authorities said the air¬ 
craft- -had been- parachuting 
arms to the -guerrillas. 

Meanwhile," „the ..left-wing 
-Farabundo Marti. Liberation 
Front said fighting was con- 

"tinuiDg with'Government forces' 
in the north-east of the country. 
-The-.'fronr said, it controlled 12 
mites ; oE .the. road between 
Cujuaitique and Ocicala. 

Tbe front also accused gov¬ 
ernment troops', of carrying out 
“ homicidal operations ” against 
the civilian inhabitants of Sen- 
suntepequQ and Villa Victoria 
in central £1. Salvador.—Agence 
France Pressfc, 

Hospital victim 
awarded £1.2m 

New York, Jan 27.—A man 
of 27. who was blinded socn 
after birth by a medical experi¬ 
ment performed on him with¬ 
out his parents' consent-will 
receive $2-9m (£1.2m) damages 
for malpractice. 

Tbe lawyer- for Mr Daniel- 
Burton, who remained in an 
incubator for 28 days after he 
was> bom prematurely at New 
York hospital in 1953, said his 
client had been used as “a 
human guinea pigi” The ex¬ 
periment consisted in ad¬ 
ministering huge doses of 
oxygen- to premature babies.— 
UPI- 
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MOTOR CARS 

ALFA ROMEO 

Gulliatta 1.8. V. Reg. 14,900 
miles. Red. Stereo. Just ser¬ 
viced Immaculate. One owner. 

£3,450 (quick sale) 

Tel.: 629 5189 (9.30-7) 

LAND ROVER SWB 
7 sealer_Safari. 3'. litre, 
petrel.. 1975. 64.000 miles. 
Overdrive. Deluxe seals & 
trim. Sliding aldo windows. 
Roof rack and ladder. Personal 
mg number 80 GOM. £5,000 

°'n'TeL 021-783 2219 

ROLLS-ROYCE --Far my 
occasion. Chauffeur driven or 
Mir-drlve. Montgomery.- 01-490 
5449/01-460 6060. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SITUATIONS WANTED FLAT SHARING 

BHD 9I7TIHGROOM In Camden 
haunch old. ^9ult professional 
woman. £120 P-C4S- Inc. TeL 
5RT SJ5T i eves.). 

BATtcusba_-Malo or female share 
house. Own . login. Non-smoker 
£25 p.w. Tri. 748 2040 exten¬ 
sion 2459 (daytfenel. 

HOLLAND PARK.—pretty Gordon 
Flat. Room for 3 m».—Feb. 

'Buslnew^Peraon 7 £30 p.w. Inc. 

"VSSsSsfoj 335 
>265 _ 

FLATMATES ,—5X3 Brampton Bd. 
Selective sharing. 689 8491. 

Appointments Vacant 1 

FAMILY FLAK AND 
HOUSES WANTED 

Wo urgently require well 
d« earned and furnished apa- 
dom family ftein aqd bouses 
In Hie Kensington. Holland 
Park and Knlohts bridge areas 
at rents between £300 and 
£450 per week to let to Over¬ 
seas ram mas on company tel¬ 
lings. for a minimum; of one 
year 

Usual commission required. 

Please contact: 
Soane Eli sting ton, 

CHESTERT0N5 • 
US KenalnflLon^H^jh^Strcat. WB 

COMANBUILD LTD. 

Beqnlrea fund shod apartments 
and 'bouses- 1st and around 
North London for waiting 
applicants* Please phone: 

01-348" 4926/7597 or 
01-340 7314 

PRIMROSE HILL.-—A modern first 
floor Oat, U features an un¬ 
usually -lar^c reception room 
I38lt. bj* 180.). two double 
bedroom.,, kitchen and bathroom. 
£160 a week to Include central 
heeling .and hot water, c;sonic 
Kniqtn A P-imw-rs. 9 Heath St— 
N.W.3. 794 11SS. 

Arumd Town Flats 
iJO Ho Hand Park Ave., Writ. 
Otter a wide satecUon ol 
sxcolTont furnished Dfopertiea 
In good locations Iron £70 to 
£600 weekly. 

Call lie on 
229 9966 . 

CITY OF LONDON 

in a unique tranquil, lotsHim 
immediately -adj. to {aw Courts 
and Flow fit. Newly furnished 
studio and 1 bed. apartments 
Jn luxnxy -block with an eer* 
Tices Inc. aft-hour porurana 
frcm^fiaa p.w. For farther 

CHARLES PRICE A CO- 
CUFFOROfi INN, FETTER LANE* 

LONDON, B.C.4. 
OX-831 6661,- . 

HOME FROM HOME 

MEWS HOUSE. W.3, 5 double# 
1 single, bedrooms. 3 beih- 
reame, 1 double roropilon. 
mtad kitchen, roor garden, 
C.H.. oge. Spacious and e.-icou- 
ttonally well dec,, & .(urn. 
£350 p.W. T ’ 
WIMBLEDON Ercopbonil de¬ 
tached .house. 5 double. 1. 
uingle bedroomi. 2 baths. 3 
recope-, fitted kit chan, gge.. 
fldn,-, OL . £30Q. 
FULHAM. Attractive p/6 flat. 
1 double. 1 single bad.. 1 large 
nmop., k. & b. fee pv. . . 

01-947 7211 ’ 

PUTNEY AND. 1 

RICHMOND 
Luxury self contained furnlshotT 
flats aia.llablo. Reception. 1/2 
bedrooms, kitchen bathroom* 
foil c.h. £55 to CSS per week. 

Tel: 878 7766 

CHESTERTONS 

; REGENT'S PARK NW8 
Fura. flat; 2nd. fir. Small 

1 tdpek. DUUng halLrecep.. Alt.. 
:X dhle.'. 1 ante. bod., bath. 
Gas C.H. Close Park. Avail. 
1 yr. -4T35 p.w. 

VEHULAM COURT, NW9 
Mod. '•fuhL'’7iat -3rd -nr. z 
bedM both., recap, nn., iklL. 

• Bfdcany. Comm Gdn. A swim., 
pool.. Avail. 6/X2 nubs. Ciiifi 

-•p.w.- 

01-236 4811 

fmmm 

aifiO BW. Highly 

REGENTS PARK, NWS 
A lovely third floor, flat with 
reception, kltchan, 1 dblo 
hodrtn. X single bedm. berthrm. 

Ml^3arl5SM5« 
Clt^-Contact ^ 
.. .-,.JENNIFER RUDNAY 

629 6604 

1 tente.dbi fflWlfWS 

®.e SZSft. 

MARRIAGE A ADVICE BURBAU.-— 
Katharine- Allen <c* Welfare 
Ofncer. "War Office. . Foreign 

FRENCH, ENGLISH. Psychology to 
« *• ©*■ and ’* A " lovels by quall- 
, fled and axperlanccd rejehor — 
Tel. Ol-jfi1* OfiOB W/ends ft nves. 

SMALL HONE for active. To tired. 
aonUetaik: yr»nn and comfortably 
furnished: good-food; C65 p.w. 

, . ted. .ter a stngle room, Gala- 
^bOrgh.. Tnl. Haiieston RB3445 • 
IF YOU WANT IT, hare It la. W« 

tan. get It. SoH-a-9ervlce. Tlul 
ts our name. 761 6124. Wo can 

■ orgeitifo or procure anything yon 
need. 

VALENTINE BALLOONS-Give a 
friend a lift. Balloons over 
London. 352 0433. 

OL?iff?euas,ot,wrD^«^5: 
hut 1st class' pedigrees of cham¬ 
pion strain, parents.. £60-£l00. 
Oenulne offers only. .Uxbridge 
ooopr. 

WANTED 

ooosseooebeeQoeeseeo 

S IMMEDUTE CASH PAID I 
U O 
O We pay up to £35 par oz. for a 
O arUcIt>*' Bote un iq « 
X 2300 per oz- Ail jewelry ® 
w bought. O' 
n SPECIALIZE IN DIA- O S fONDS. _ RUBIES, EMER- O 
O ALPS^ SAPPHIRES AND (| 

O _Caff at our shop: a , 
n CITY COLO, ■ IBS CAMDEN H 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

SALE SALE SAXE 
Recession Bargains 

Foil size Pianos hi greatly 
reduced prices- 

LONDON PIANO CENTRE 
.38 Wlgmore .anrot, 
London W1H 9DF. 
ref. QI-M6 «!i. 

Open 9 8J0.-5 pm. 
Sets, a s-tn.-S p.m. 

FOR SALE 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

TO MIAMI WITH MEDQX 
In conjunction with Medox, U^!-A-, we can now offer 
you exciting new posts in Miami, Florida. We will 
provide you with all up to date information and we will 
assist you with your application, entrance exams and 
visa arrangements. When you start work a local 
representative will be only too pleased to advise you on 
any problems. To give you the opportunity to find out 
more about working in the U.S.A., Medox will be at 
the Nursing JOB FAIR, which is to be held in London, 
an March, at THE ROYAL GARDEN HOTEL, Ken sin g- 

VE^ 8W1-—Well fnrnlsliod tuh Iso nolle, 
como lo UA. If you JJ™1}? 3 bedroom*, frilling room, dining 
Sr ! njoro. kitchen, bathroom, utility 
Kensington- Belgravia. Hampstead room wilh wash inn maetdne. 
SUriK “• i^S^D^^ for' ^ZPr-- "«■- -e-h-“Suliablo tor 
1 y«r or mono. Birch ft Co. 499 
8802 CT lines). 

_Call.at our shop: n 
CITY COLO, 158 CAMDEN H 

■ HIGH STREET ® 
. or- phono Mr Wins Ion on O 

267 2479 or 267 24.70- O 
for further details. q 

Open lO-K Monday-Saturday 
11-ft Sunday. « 

If sellteg, be sura to contact n 

O OBTAIN ABLES.—obUtn th*w 3 ; 
n obtainable. Tickets for - ' 
,> ovtmis. Dieairo. ole. tudunma ^ 
X . Co von t Cardan and rugby HH**: 
a nationals.—01-BS9 5363. j 

{tenter, ole. C.h. SulUblo [Dr- 
o people. Cl20 p.w. K. Reeye. 
834 1026, 

the Job Fair,-Ring Anne Tovey or Norma Peters, on 
01-437 6900 or call into Medox- Agy., Che sham House, 
136 Regent Street, London, W.l. We look forward to 
seeing you at the Job Fair in March. 

EXPERIENCED 
SALES ASSISTANT 

wtih retail administration Law 
lodge required by very small 
boullque.-qlfl shop In Cavcnt 
Garden Markot, Good salary 
nrpo-jablo according to qualific¬ 
ations. 

GEOLOGIST- TO 220.000 + n- 
pe-nses. Good qU co. or catKuu- 
anu expsrlancg. European 
languagga useful. 01-569 9iSa. 
KP Ptrsoouet a ay. 

blUty and promotion and above 
all excellent long form carper 
prospects wtthia.au expand bin 
rraup. 

Please ring 01-588 1(131 

ACCOUNTANCY 
PERSONNEL“ 

41-42 London Wall, 
London, EC2 

SKILLED MECHANIC, nun driver, 
barman, and general admlnim- 
tiir for Hospitality Bus Com¬ 
pany based in Surrey. Lona hours 
and lira wed,ends in summer. 
Possibility of European work. 
Starlfna salary of £5.500. Aoohr 
with c-v. to Bn 2534 EjaSs 
Times. 

SKI INSTRUCTORS wanted fur 1. 2 
or a woajte' wok surttng Fob. 
78th. Scotiand-Coottncat, Tel. 04- 

. 940 Trail. 
Young persons required to 

lead Africa expeditions. Must be 
oyer 25 yrs,. Stogie and prefer¬ 
ably wttfi mechanmi/tmval/drlv- 
ttl 1%0M 01-573 

II m, 
3 .All written onquhies attended jj 

oooooosooooeoooooosS 
£100 PER TROY OZ. 
PAID FOR DENTURE 

GOLD 

W« urgently requrro^ demurs gold 
In any; condition. It ydu have 
any unvantud teolh, brldass. 

■Plates, ole., wt. with GOU) or 
PLATINUM, lust send your name 
and addraau' or taleptione iro- 
verso charges), lor ow special 
tree pool dsMurs container fa: 

PEKUHCE DEHTAl UBOHATOIftES, 
■ - ■ 13 MSB STREET, 

PENZANCE. CORNWALL 

TEL D7U -4202 124 bear seitiee) 

BENTLEY’S 
IMMEDIATE CASH OffER 

FOR ALL JEWELLERY 
Modern or Anriqua 

. OtUoiri Berittys ofror bafore SeSng 

tomaiuismaf the Hghcsl prke, 
■ V&otkra mode. 

BENTLEY & CO. UDV 
45New Bond Sts London 

WIY 9DF.Te(: Dl-629 0657 

TOM&PSE 
J9r. advanced 

aUjJdwnt. CondlUiw ira- 
2S"taIRri5 JOwi tenotS. P]rj»ft 
■n»i«. B Nd‘ r- The 

musical instruments - 

The Times j ^ 
Special Report^ ^ 

All ihe subject matter j 

Subjects riiat matter 
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Court of Appeal 
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^fathering Chemicals Lid v Falk- 
mpn Ltd and Others 
Before Lord Denning. Master of 
itic Rolls, Lord Justice Shaw and 
U»rd justice Tern pieman 

^ Witli Lord Den tuns diiicnusPi 
. the Court of App«ytJ refused to 

v- discharge w injunction restrain" 
'mg Thames Television Ltd fmm 

«!* blowing a film called " The 
Pfimados Affair ", a documentary 

•V?* on the drug thar was used In 
. pregnancy testing until Its with 
■ ciraw-a! in 1578. Two action4 by 

■'t*:. mothers of deformed children 
■* l; claiming compensation against 

Sphering Chemicali Ltd, the drug 
manufacturers, are due to start 
in October. 

The majority of the court. Lord 

to stay on TV drug film 
for his private life and correspond- the programme would contain no 
ence. That included the rteht to material nru from 

clear chart they would not co- __ 
operate in the woposed pro- en£c. That includedthe right to matarlaf’iiot frafr available from 
gramme. They said: . . . In the have bis confidential JafoRutrtoq other buurces. it tallowed, &» they 
araumsiances we would mrally kept cmtfitfeqtfct. Tim right might contended, chat no breach of con- 
dc ciuxerned that none ol the in some circumstances bo so lm* fldcnce couhl arise from putting 

portant that it tonic priority over out the programme on television, 
the Irccoum of the press. An 18- They om-red In due course to 
junction might lit- granted restrain- provide a view of the flushed 
injt newspapers from breaking the programme. Schcrlcgs’s response 
confidence: cee article 1Q{2V of through wdlcitors on February B. 
the Convention. 1DS0, was to reserve their position 

But there were other cases when until the finished programme hod 
the right of the press tp Inform been seen and to reiterate their 
the public took priority over the Intention to seek the court's pro* 
right nf privacy, Jn such a case twdion. They could hardly have 
no such injunction should be stated their attitude mere plainly 
granted against the press and tele* Of promptly, 
vision restraining publication of The communication in a comtncr- 
information even if it originated rial context of information which 

information supplied to you in 
commence should be utilised.” 

Mr Eisrrin went ahead with the 
preparation of the programme. 
He '-aid he made it afnot out of 
anything I was told during the 
training courses but as j resuir of 
the independent research carried 
out by Sharon Gnujds and ra*. 
seif.'* 

The matter was left over until 
Sc tiering* saw the programme un 
August 1. 19S0- It was to be 
broadcast on September IS. Bui 
•>n August 12 Schenngs issued a 
writ and moved for an injunction. in confidence. 

Prior restraint 

'hei. 
'-•ih 

i-ii 
Tusdcc Sha« and. Lord Jortice wHWi was granted by Sir Justice -*™>r 1 
TefflplOTan. held that there had *v'£«jl on August ’.-.not on the g”“* *^rrtJ2 S 
been breach r.f confidence bv Mr Ground of contempt of court, but *M*P" 
Barid Elstein. rhe producer of “a._Lfcc *2?»nd of breach uf con; 

I 

_rf 

T ri¬ 
ll, 

Elstein. rhe producer 
'*'• Jbe film, in respect of cots. 

r.,' ,Vei. jidtndsl information given to him 
1* when be gave a television oiurs* 

1,: to Schcnnq executives. Their 
!'•’ Lordships disnvssou an appeal by 
, Vr Elstein and Thames Tele¬ 

vision against an order of Mr 
J r justice McNeill granting the in* 

junction lost August. 
J- Mr Oliver Popplcwril. QC. and 

I*. ' Mr Christopher Sumner for Mr 
E&tein and Thames : Mr Roy 
geldam, QC. Mr Gavin Li-'litnun, 

ril-i l QC, and Mr John Powles for 
m;- j,. > jWwring. 

; * The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
• • :m- coid that Thames had made " The 

Primodok Affair '* ar much ex¬ 
pense. It was about 3 nutter of 
great public interest—the use of 
the drug Pnmodos. Sdierings. its 
makers, wanted to stop the show, 
in" of the film on ike ground 
that it would he a contempt of 
court or a breach of confidence. 

Should rhe film be stopped nr 

cl J.. 

'.'•ted 

• f'M •: 
7- 'u; 

. c':f r, 

•'m!d 
"• tatr5 

•v 
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• • • 11 - 
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r.ot ? Or would thr stopping of 
'**• It be an unwarranted restraint on 

,'Vn>:. the freedom of the preis {i!&Jud* 
' '<*-.!Rg television) ? It was an impor- 

f,!» j :r , rant question un which the law 
'•-i- '"was not yet settled. 

Ic ofrea happened that, when a 
r woman missed her 

11- 

- 

* , 

•iArt 7 J ; . 

— - ^ & tw: papers and television gave it full 
,- coverage. The Sunday Times was 

particularly active. 
_ Many parents or deformed 

•• children read the newspaper 
•- articles and jumped to conclu* 

;*r sioas. One mother after another 
J : ~ came forward, claiming compensa- 

' tion, and actions were started 
. . against Schering*. In October. 

. ' ' -1979. two of the actions were 

.* ordered to be set down for trial. 
- .. The trial had been set down for 

.rjv-i. October, 19S1, and was estimated 
- : -. » last for six months. 
. V The publicity was adverse to 
, . Schcrings but they took no steps 

'tn stop it. However, they tried to 
mitigate »ts effect. They decided 

:. vr to get their own executives 
retrained jn the techniques of tele¬ 

vision. so that they could put 
their point of view to the public. 

. nod. she was 
anxious to know if she was preg- 

".“••i nant or nor. If she did not want 
‘ ;l#k a baby, she rook something wliich, 
cti i-ir she hoped, would bring an her 

I.'r,,... period. In 19SS the word went 
round that Priraodos was available 

.■. for that purpose. 
. * 'tj por nearly 10 years it was 

considered safe. But in 1967 a 
’®rftr. Dr Isabel Goi tlirew doubt on it. 

i •> :>;e Her researches led to many tn- 
c-r.;. vestigations by specialists. As a 

result of warnings issued by the 
- Committee on the Safety of 

Medicines, Scherings withdrew 
the drug in January, 1978. 

The drug was the subject of the 
greatest public interest. The news- 

on :he ground of breach of con 
£tience. There was npw an appeal 
n> ihcir Lord-’hips, 

Their Lordrhlps had seen the 
him. It was a balanced and fair 
presentanon. to which no reason* 
able objection could be nude. It 
contained nothing whatever to 
prejudge the pending cases. Care 
would be taken to select for the 
trial a Judge who had not seen 
the film. But even if. he bad. hi? 
judgment could nut be influenced 
b;. it. 

His Lordship could Hud no 
single piece of comidentiaJ infor¬ 
mation which was—or might have 
b?etj—gleaned by Mr EMftin from 
rhe course. The only tidn;' that 
was taken from the course was 
the idea, the theme, the story 
i*i she Primodos affair. Just as 
ihaJ.espeare used Halimhed's 
Chroructes. and Tennyson used 
Malory's Morjf d’Arthur, so David 
Elstein tried the information in 
the course, fn each case rfie pre- 
x mus work was the launching-pad 
:r-ai which thi- new work look 
ot: But no one would dispute the 
orrginjhry of the new work. 

Scherings said that Mr Elstein 
was under a duty of confidence 
towards them. His Lordship 
agreed. 

In considering whether Mr 
Elstein was in breach of his duty, 
it was important to remember 
that the application was an inter- 
locutorr one in which it was not 
possible to know the full facts. 
Suffice It to say that there was 
no evidence, or no sufficient evi¬ 
dence. to show that Mr Elstein 

vras such a 
With the 

press that it 
be ordered when there 
tiMia] ri$k of grave 

should o 
was a su 
injustice. 

His Lordship stood as cvqr for 
the freedom of the press, includ¬ 
ing television, except where it was 
abused. It was jhu.«ed In the 
Granada case, but nut here. Even 
H there were abuse in this case, 
it was not such as m warrant'the 
in junction uf a prior restraint.' 
The judge ought to have refused 
the injunction anti, accordingly, 
the appeal should be.- allowed. 

LORO JUSTICE SHAW said that 
Mr ElMdn was an important mem¬ 
ber of the training panel; as a 
Thames employee be knew the 
ropes as regards (derision and 
broadcasting. He wa>> just the sort 
of person who would, in a given 
situation, be able to advise how 
best to parry or deflect adverse 
publicity on those media. 

N>> wonder then thar Scherings 
agreed to pay very nearly £11,000 
for the course with FaJkmao Ltd ; 
and small wonder that Mr Elstein, 
v.-bo in the present regard acted 
as a freelance, was paid a fee of 
£200 for each day that be attended 
the course. 

Mr Elstein was not directly 
employed by Scherings, The 
implied, obligation to maintain 
confidentiality as to matters which 
he learned as Interviewer on the 
course would not arise from any 
contract between blm and Scher¬ 
ings. 

Within a month or so of the 
last training session Mr Elstein 
submitted his proposal to Thames 

the documentary “ based 

at the time was regarded by the 
giver and recognized by the recipi¬ 
ent as confidential and the nature 
of which had a material connexion 
with the commercial interests of 
the party confiding that informa¬ 
tion. imposed on the recipient a 
fiduciary obligation to maintain 
-that confidence thereafter unless 
the giver consented to relax It. 

The obligation of confidentiality 
might in some circumstances be 
overborne, if the subject-matter 
was something which was inimical 
to the public interest or threatened 
individual safety, a person in pos¬ 
session of knowledge of that 
subject-matter could not be 
obliged to conceal It although be 
acquired that knowledge in con¬ 
fidence- In some situations it 
might be hl$ duty to reveal what 
he. knew. No such consideration 
existed fn the present case since 
the time that Primed os was with¬ 
drawn from the market. The taw 
of Engljnd was indeed, as Black- 
stone declared, a law of liberty,: 
hut the fri*cdams it recognized did 
not Include a licence for the 
mercenary betrayal of business 
confidences. 

It was said that tbe inform¬ 
ation upon which the programme 
was based could have been 
derived from sources available to 
tbe public before the course with 
ETT. It was asserted also that 
Mr Elstein, with the assfstane.of 
a colleague, bad explored and col¬ 
lated all those sources the 
relevant facts and opinions were 
all to be found in what had been 
desribed as “ tbe public domain ” 
or the “ public sector ". it was 
contended that no principle ol 
confidentiality could apply to 
matters which had become 
notorious. 

It was an argument which at 
best was cynical; some might 
regard it as spedous. Even In 
the commercial field, ethics and 

\ 

*1 ? 

__ <nw Eor the documentary 
knew 'anything about * the terms *on hnsely on my memory of the 
which Falkman were encaged bv courses . It was remarkable that 
Scherings, except that the course should have thought fit Co 
was confidential and that he would “ake ^ such, sngfiM&M to any ____ 
be expected ro respect that confl- pu^de party, let alone a power- good faith were not to be re- 
derxe. Not that Thames knew anv rid purveyor of publicity, without yarded as merely opportunist or 
- Scherings s permission. * 

When ho condescended to tell 
Scherings of his idea, he wrote 
on July 4, 1979, that “ the treat¬ 
ment rests heavily on privileged 
information and . . . the only 
basis on which we could make 
the film as proposed would be if 
Scherings were to cooperate fully 
and so render much of that Infor¬ 
mation * unprivileged V 

It was clear that Mr Elstein was 
using the word privileged --as 
mcaning “ not to be revealed 

more, cither 
Neither Elstein nor Thames 

were at liberty to use any private 
information irithoui the consent 
°f Scherings ; or to use any public 
information unless they did the 
research and collected it them¬ 
selves. But they were ar liberty to 
use public information bv collect¬ 
ing it themselves, as they said 
they did. And they were at liberty 
to use any idea which came Into 
their heads by reason of the 
course. Ideas were not the subject 

expedient. In any case, though 
facts might be widely known, 
they were not ever present In the 
minds of the public. To extend 
tbe knowledge or revive the re¬ 
collection of matters which might 
be detrimental or prejudicial to 
the interests of some person or 
organization was not to be con¬ 
doned because the facts were al¬ 
ready known to some and lingered 
in tbe memories of others. 

It was not the law that wberc 
confidentiality existed, it was 

uf copyright; nor or breach of to anyone else without Schcrings's terminated or eroded by adven 
a-AHi*nnf M Tv* nfhoi* litfieilc VlA .l.f._ ■ It, confidence. 

How far was it pro; for the roper 
court to grant an injunction to 
restrain publication by the press 
and television ? Such an injunc¬ 
tion fell into a special category 
because it encroached upon one 
of our most fundamental free¬ 
doms, the freedom of the press. 

The freedom of the press did 
not mean that the press was free 
in ruin a iwmitalinn Ar- hrnnlr * 

consent ”. In other words, be 
was recognizing that what he had 
learned from his participation in 
the course was confidential to 
him, and was not to be passed 
on without their assent. 

That assent was not forthcom¬ 
ing. Mr Elstein had, however, got 
the Wt between bis teeth. He was 
not to be stopped. A protest 
from Scherings abont the utiliza¬ 
tion of information supplied in 

executives, it was really Falkman 
•• ,.; r v Ltd, run b.v Mr Bernard Falk- 

" Scherings handed to Mr Falk a 
, ’’i great deal of information relating 

-. t» Primodos. H<* studied it and 
.. made his own inquiries about it. 

% : His proposals for training Schering 
executives were accepted by 
Scherings. The fee payable was 

- £J0.750 plus VAT. 
Tbe proposals contained tbe 

__ provision ; “ [Falkman Lul alias 
...- , ant. ettj t0 stress that this 

information, some of which is 
public and some of which is 

. .It.* private. remains strictly con¬ 
fidential to ETT. . . . We also 

■ • . ' guarantee that it will never be 
•‘--j. •. y used in the future by my broad¬ 

casting associates of ETT . . 
Falkman engaged several pro- 

fessional broadcasters to train 
fchcring executives. Mr Elstein 
was one. He got to know so mucb 

.7 •: about tbe drug that an idea 
occurred to him to make a docu- 

>l3c mentary film on the subject and 
-1- call it “ The Pritnodos Affair 

He prepared a synopsis in May. 
1979, in which he outlined tbe 
contents of the film. He pul it up 

„ ;.-j to Thames and suggested that they 
- " ’ ‘ might make such a fUm and show 
-- it. Thames were receptive to rhe 

.,<■ ■ ' idea. 
' • j-- The idea was put to Scherings 

on July 4, 1979. At a meeting in 
August Scherings did nor turn 

' down the idea bnt were nervous 
_that such a programme might be 

— .- in contempt of court. 
• -tf-'.—'' "■ A great mass of material was 

. assembled by a researcher for 
Mr Elstein: research papers, 

— • ‘ periodicals, television programmes, 
...—etc. 

__ On November 5, 1979 Scherings 
’ Wrote to Mr Elstein making it 

to be no censorship. No restraint programme would be worth mak- 
\ftauld be placed on tbe press as Certainly, we intend to make 
to what they should publish: not tbe effort and I will keep you . .. 
by a licensing system, nor by in formed as to our progress, 
executive direction, nor by court whether or not you eventually 
injunction, fr meant that the press decide, «> participate." That ap- 
was to be free from what Black- potently represented tbe limit of 
stone called " previous re- Mr Elstein’s condescension to any 
straLnt", and the Americans canon of loyalty or standard oF 
called “ prior restraint ”. Tbe good faith and simple integrity, 
press was not to be restrained in On November 29, 1979, solicitors 
advance from publishing what it acting for Scherings wrote to Mr 
thought right to publish. It could Elstein stating that they had 
“ publish and be damned ” i*n«*»* »»,»* •* it- 

In exceptional coses, where the 
intended publication was plainly 
unlawful and would inflict grave 
injury on innocent people or 
seriously impede the course of 
justice, the court might issue a 
prior restraint. It might grant an 
interim injunction. 

The same priori pie was con¬ 
tained in the European Conven¬ 
tion on Homan Rights. Here, the 
court was concerned with a 
question of policy- What Should 
be the policy of the law in re¬ 
straining publication ? On such a 
question, our law should conform 
as far as possible with the pro¬ 
visions of the Convention. The 
European Court of Human Rights 
said in The Sunday Times case 
that the exceptions " must be nar-. 
rowly interpreted 

As there was no risk that the 
course ot justice in the pending 
actions would be impeded or 
prejudiced, there was no contempt 
of court, certainly not so clear 
a contempt as to warrant an In¬ 
junction- 

While freedom of expression 
was a fundamental human right, 
so also was the right of privacy. 
Everyone had the right to respect 

advised their clients chat “ it 
would1 be a flagrant breach of con¬ 
fidence by [him] if [he] were to 
use for toe purpose of I his] pro¬ 
gramme information given to 
[him] -in tbe course of [Faik- 
man’s] service *\ The letter stated 
that if the proposed programme 
was not abandoned. Scherings 
would seek an injunction. A simi¬ 
lar letter -was sent to Thames on 
December 20. 

Thames replied, asserting that 

tltious publicity. Nor was the 
correlative duty to preserve that 
confidentiality. The public interest 
might demand that the duty be 
gainsaid; but it could not be 
arbitrarily cast aside. An order 
of a court of law might relieve 
the confidant oF the buTden or 
secrecy and might, alter due in¬ 
quiry, require him to reveal the 
subject-matter of the confidence; 
hut it was not to be sloughed at 
wfli for self-interest.' 
' There remained. the question 
whether Schcrings’s remedy 
should sound only in damages. 
The present case was a case in 
whkh the Injury to their in¬ 
terests might well be irreparable. 
They were a substantial organiza¬ 
tion pursuing a legitimate and 
important enterprise as manufac¬ 
turing pharmacists. They "were 
entitled to be protected from 
gratuitous onslaughts even when 
they assumed tbe guise of public 
crusades. The judge had been 
right to grant an injunction 
against the breach of confidence. 
The appeal ‘should be dismissed- 

LonJ . Justice Temple man . deli¬ 
vered a judgment for dismissing 
tbe appeal. 

The appeal was dismissed. 
Scherlngs’s cross-appeal against 
the judge’s refusal to grant an 
Injunction fOr contempt of court 
was 'dismissed. 

Solicitors: Mr A. M. Gostyn; 
McKenna St Co. 

Clerk’s duty to record 
Regina v Horseferry Road 
justices, Ex parte Constable 
The Divisional Court granted an 
application for judicial review by 
Mr Hamnet Constable, a printer 
of Wigston Road, Plaistow, and 
quashed the decision of a stipen¬ 
diary magistrate sitting at Horse- 
ferry Road Magistrates' Court 
that be was not entitled to- with¬ 
draw his consent to summary trial, 
on the ground thar the consent 
was vitiated by tbe court's failure 
to give him 1 the opportunity of 

''.an* 
r**f 

Daily services to Peking, Shanghai, 
• Seoul or Pusan via Japan. ^ 

Convenient departure times with 
• overnight stay in Tokyo. %MAPAN AiR LfNES 

making representations as to which 
mode of trial, summary or on 
indictment, was the more suit¬ 
able, as required by section 
20(2){b) of the Criminal Law 
Act, 1977. 

LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON 
said that section 20 made it dear 
that before a magistrates’ court 
considered whether • a case was 
suitable for summary trial, and 
before It dsked the accused 
whether hfe consented to summary 
trial, it had to give the prosecution 
and the accused the opportunity 
of making representations as to 
which mode of trial' was rhe more 
suitable. 

In an affidavit tbe applicant 
stated that, when he gave his 
consent 'to summary trial he was 
informed by the clerk to the 
court that he had a right to be 
tried either 'by jury1 or in the 
magistrates' court, but that be was 
never Informed that be could 
make any representations: . 

The clerk had no recollection 
of the particular case, but it was 
his practice, in cases where the 
prosecution, asked for summary 
trial and .the accused was un¬ 
represented, to tell tbe accused 
that the case could, be tried either 
at the Crown Court or In the 
magistrates* court and to ask the 
accused where be thought it ought 
to be tried, or where he would 
like it to be tried, and then put 
the' accused to his election. His 
affidavit' added that there had 
been occasions, although as far 
as he could recoHect the present 
case was nor. one of them, when 
a' stipendiary magistrate had 
accepted jurisdiction without 
asking for representations from 
the accused. ' 

Tbe criticism that the clerk’s 
usual form of words was inade¬ 
quate was misplaced. But what was 
Important was that there was no 
court record that the applicant 
had ever been .asked if he wished 
to make representations. There 
would have been a note if be had 
been asked and had made repre¬ 
sentations, but it was equally im¬ 
portant that a court record'shtiuld 
be made when an accused was 
asked if he wished to make rep¬ 
resentations but did not do so. * 

Has Lordship bad to accept that, 
having regard to the clerk's 
affidavit, the balance. of proba¬ 
bilities was that the applicant’s 
recollection was right and that 
some slip bod been made. It vras 
of fundamental importance that 
the procedures laid down by sec¬ 
tion 20 of tbe Criminal Law Act 
should be complied with. In the 
circumstances file decision would 
be quashed and the matter remit¬ 
ted to the court to be disposed 
of at the earliest opportunity. 

Afloat, with 
a down-to-earth girl 

called Alice 

" The only things that 
are true in this story”, 
reads a short preface to 

an early novel by Barbara 
Comyns, “ are che wedding and 
Chapters 10, 11 and 12 and the 
poverty", The disclaimer is 
necessary. To an unusual ex¬ 
tent, Barbara Comyns is a 
writer who mixes invention 
with reality, giving to each the 
same weight, and drawing 
generously and without coyness 
on her own life for character 
and occasion. When she dis¬ 
cusses her books it is to place 
them in her own past. Poverty 
and bleakness are things sbe 
knows about. 

This week Virago are reissu¬ 
ing The Vet’s Daughter, the 
story of. a down-to-eartji young 
girl called Alice, with a violent 
father " like a disappointed 
thunderstorm ”, who suddenly 
discovers that she can levitate. 

Barbara Comyns dreamt the 
book. In an earlier version it 
came to her as the story of the 
frail, sad mother; later, it 
reappeared clearly as that of 
the oppressed daughter. “ I 
usually do dream my books a 
bit”, she says. "If I concen¬ 
trate very hard on a story I 
can't get it out of my mind, 
even at night. While writing, I 
used in get up at five every 
morning to put it all down.” 

Staned 35 years ago on her 
honeymoon in Snowdonia with 
her second husband. The Vet’s 
Daughter .-was published. in 
1959 tn- wide critical acclaim. 
Since then it has been out of 
print. Barbara Comyns is one 
of those authors much praised 
for her style and particular, 
slightly quirky, stories, but 
they did not sell well and most 
of her eight novels winch 
earned her fine reviews on 

Barbara Comyns, mixing invention with reality, 

disappeared 
from circulation. 

The mildly mystical 
approach to her subject, with 
its overtones of inescapable 
gloom, is expressed in final 
form in language so precise 
and economical—a way of writ¬ 
ing acquired through much 
reading of Defoe—so pared 
down of all unnecessary words 
that it conveys a sensation of 
truth, “ of realness almost 
exaggerated” as she accurately 
puts 1L 

“Because I ended the book 
with a supposed newspaper 
cutting reporting the spectacle 
of Alice’s levitation on 
Clapham Common, people 
thought it was true. The local 
papers .produced articles ask¬ 
ing if any of their older resi¬ 
dents could remember the 
event.” 

For Barbara Comyns herself, 
Alice’s ability to float could 
well have been real: “ People 
have levitaied. I think I could 
do it myself if I were more 
spiritual, and if I really thought 
I could.” As a child, she says, 
she believed she could walk on 
water but never quite reached 
the point of oying two feet.at 
once. 

Barbara Comyns is now 70, a 
diffident woman with a square 
un]ined face which she tilts 
back to produce a sudden, 
awkward laugh. Her childhood 
fearures prominently and 
truthfully in her novels so that 
it would be quite possible to 
recreate her life with consider¬ 
able accuracy if one knew 
what to look for. 

One of six brothers and sis¬ 
ters, she grew up “ very unsu- 
pervjzed m under the lax eye of 
governesses in the Warwick¬ 
shire countryside. Her mother 
went deaf at 25 “ perhaps 
because of having bad so many 

children so fast”. As a result; 
they were-free to roam about 
and ax times of full moon 
spent entire nights out of 
doors. 

She was 17 when her parents 
died. Her father had! left her 
enough money to keep herself 
at art school for a few years; 
when that ran out, she took a 
job helping in a commercial 
artist’s studio, - spending her 
evenings reading. By then she 
bad started writing, and she' 
found the influence of others 
distorted her own style. Did 
she stop reading so much ? 
*8 Oh no, I can’r stop reading.” 

She married very young, 
throwing her boxes of un¬ 
finished stories away as she 
left for her wedding. Her hus¬ 
band. was an artist, a friend 
from days when- they were 
both children playing on an 
Anglo-Saxon burial ground 
near her Warwickshire home. 
The marriage did not last. By 
the time war broke out she 
was keeping her two children 
by modelling, converting 
houses Into small flats and let¬ 
ting them, running a garage 
and buying and selling old 
Del age and Lagonda cars, deal¬ 
ing in antique furniture and 
poodle puppies. When war 
brought an end to tbe demand 
for highly bred dogs and 
sports cars, she. took her 
children to the country, bor¬ 
rowed a typewriter to fill the 
lonely hours and wrote a book 
about here childhood called Sis¬ 
ters by a River. 

Barbara Comyns has been 
writing ever since, first in Bar¬ 
celona where she and her 
second husband lived for 18 
years until inflation and the 
sinking pound forced them 
back to England, to the cottage 
of her scenery designer son. 

PhtHogiaph Sv 3‘U Warruis'. 

where the garden was full of 
hippopotamuses made of fibre 
glass. Four years ago they 
moved to a bousing estate in 
Richmond, a sunny bouse with 
a whippet, birds in cages and 
many long-haired cats. 

A touch of the gruesome, 
artlessly told, with unexpected 
passage's of comedy, marks 
most of her books, all fiction 
except for ian unpuMis-’ied 
book on Leigh Hunt. The Sk:.n 
Chairs is about a small girl 
who broods on the presence in 
her home of six chairs—five 
black, one white—made of 
human skin. (As a child, Bar¬ 
bara Comyns was taken to visit 
a colonel who possessed such 
chairs, trophies from the Eoer 
War.) Who teas changed and 
who was dead was based on a 
real epidemic of ergot poison¬ 
ing in France, restated in her 
own Warwickshire village. “It 
was fun remembering the 
characters I knew and making 
them mad.” 

The house in Richmond is 
neat and full of Dresden sta¬ 
tues and half naif, half surrea¬ 
list pictures of her own, a 
curious visual complement to 
her writing. She laughed 
when 1 asked if we could 
have a photograph of her. 
“One should look venerable at 
my age. In fact I just look like 
myself, only older and a bit 
batty." 

Sh-3 ralks, as she writes, with 
a throwaway deceptively plain 
style, but without flippancy, 
choosing words with care and 
marking them all with a strong 
and always surprising individ¬ 
ual touch. 

Caroline Moorehead 
The Vet’s Daughter, by Bar¬ 
bara Comyns. Virago Modem 
Classics. £2.50. 

Social Focus 

The child-death cycle that could 
be broken 

When Scott Fitzgerald described the rich' 
as being different from die rest of us he 
said nothing about one quality associated 
w«th wealth: the. rich are healthier. In 
every part of the world the children of the 
rich are taller and heavier than their poor 
compatriots. As unemployment mounts 
and poverty returns to Britain the effects 
of social disadvantages on health will 
become even' more apparent—and will 
continue to be felt well into the twenty- 
first century. 

Social class differences in health are 
most obvious in obstetrics. During the 
32 years of tire NHS perinatal mortality 
(stillbirths and deaths in tbe firs week of 
life) has steadily declined, bat throughout 
that time the difference between social 
classes X and V has remained unchanged. 
It is as true today as 30 of 50 years ago 
that dhe chances of pregnancy ending in 
a dead baby are twice as high tor a woman 
married to z manual worker as for the 
wife of a doctor, lawyer, or university 
teacher. ’ 

The effects of poverty on childbearing 
have a long, depressing history, recently 
reviewed by Sir DugaM Baird, tbe dis* 
tingtnsbed emeritus professor of obstetrics 
at Aberdeen University. 

'The period from 1850 to 1873 was the 
golden age of Victorian prosperity. At 
that time Britain claimed 40 per cent of 
die total world trade; yet her -working 
population lived in degrading- squalor, 
vividly described by social reformers hu* 
ignored by successive governments. Britain 
compared badly with tbe rest of Europe. 
In Sir Dugald’s words, “a higier propor¬ 
tion of children were bom and reared in 
poverty as 'well as in a cold, wet, and 
polluted urban atmosphere - . . an 
environment which was more dangerous to 
health than chat of any other country - 

ir was, indeed, the contrast between 
social attitudes in Britain and the rest of 
northern Europe between 1880 and 1910 
that - condemned our population to lag 
behind its neighbours in health for the 

remainder of the twentieth-century. In 
1880 infant mortality, (deaths in the first 
year oF life) and perinatal mortality were 
much the same in Britain and Scandinavia.. 
Yet from 1880 infancy and perinatal 
mortality fell steadily in Denmark, 
Sweden; and the Netherlands; in Britain 
it rose--frbm 120 per 1,000 births in 3880 
to 160 in 1900. The gap opened up at that 
time has remained ever since and Swedish 
perinatal and neonatal mortality is now 
about half that in Britain.' 
• "Why does poverty have such a marked 
effect on childbearing? With modem 
drugs, blood transfusions, and the whole 
panoply of technical advances in obstetrics,, 
the social class of the mother might be 
expected to be of minor importance. Sir 
Dugald'Baird’s analysis (published in the 
British Journal of Obstetrics and Gynae¬ 
cology 1080: 87 ^1057-87) shows chat poor 
maternal henlth increases the risk of still¬ 
birth from lack of oxygen anti from naal- 
development of the infant’s brain (draught 
possibly, to be doe to dietary deficiencies).. 
His detailed year-by-year study shows that 
the numbers of these infant deaths have 
risen and fallen in the past 50 years. Two 
age groups of women bad especially high 
rates: those horn at'the turn of roe 
century and those bom between 1926 and 
1937—both times of great poverty. A third 
peak occurred with women barn in the 
early 1950s—the daughters of the women 
bom in tile depression year®. 

The explanation seems to be that the 
health of an adult is crucially influenced 
by the physical quality of the environment 
in che first 15 years of life. -Childhood 
experiences affect susceptibility co disease 
ano to the hazards of pregnancy. Before 
birth and for tbe &sr year of life the 
heaWi of a chHd depends on the health 
and vitality of the mother- So class dif¬ 
ferences in rnf-arw mortality are, to a large 
extent, detennined.by the dass differences 
in nutrition and other social factor* an 
childhood. , 

How far can medical cane reduce the 

effects of poor maternal health on child- 
bearing? That question was examined by 
the House of Commons Social Services 
Committee last year in its report on peri¬ 
natal and neonatal mortality. The com¬ 
mittee identified a cluster of socio¬ 
economic factors that contributed to 
perinatal mortality—lack of education, 
poverty, poor housing, possibly ■ poor 
nutrition, unplanned pregnancy, smoking, 
and excess alcohol. It was also convinced, 
on the __ basis of expert advice from 
obstetricians; that “ much of the death and 
handicap suffered by babies of socially 
disadvantaged mothers can be overcome 
by well applied medical intervention 

The committee estimated that proper 
use of modern knowledge could reduce 
deaths ar and around birth by 35-50 per 
cent—a saving of 3,000 to 5,000 lives a 
year. Sadly, the Secretary of State for 
Health has refused to increase spending 
on the NHS obstetric services—even 
though che expenditure would be balanced 

.by savings in other directions, since 
cutting perinatal mortality is expected to 
reduce, too, the numbers of children bom 
with lifelong handicaps. 

Without positive intervention, Britain 
will inevitably continue to lag behind its 
Scandinavian neighbours. It is a sad 
commentary on national priorities that 
Sweden—by no means the richest country 
in the world—'should be the first to give 
all its children an optimum physical 
environment. Since 1976 measurement of 
children’s heights has shown no differences 
either between social classes or between 
regions. Every child grows to its full 
genetic potential. Here in Britain regional 
and doss differences are still evident— 
and so Ions a* they persist, the di> 
edivaataged children will earn' their 
disadvantages into childbearing and so ou 
to che next generation- 

Dr Tony Smith 
Medical Correspondent 
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parliament, January 27, i98i 

House of Com moos 

For years Britain had tolerated 
overmanning, restrictive practices 
ana pay Increases far in excess of 
productivity and at last they had 
a Government whkh was dealing 
wth the underlying problems. Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said when she was 
questioned on the unempfoymeot 
figures announced today. 

The exchanges began after Mr 
Ivan Lawrence (Burton, C) had 
said, amid Labour laughter. Con¬ 
servative MPs. warmly welcomed 
Mrs Thatcher’s initiative to 
arrange a seminar in Downing 
Street for inventors and entre¬ 
preneurs. 

Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale, Lab) : 
The tragic and terrible unemploy¬ 
ment figures announced today 
should be debated in the House of 
Commons in time provided bv the 
Government which has created 
them. 
Mrs Thatcher: I. agree with Mr 
Foot that they are very tragic 
figures. If he wishes to pursue 
the question of debating them be 
should see Mr Pym, Leader of the 
House. 
Mr Foot: We have asked that fig¬ 
ures of this tragic significance 
should have been debated and 
arrangements should have been 
made for the Government to pro¬ 
vide time- 

The figures announced today are 
worse than any unemployment 
figures announced since the end 
of the war. They are worse than 
any figures for January, except 
one month, in tbe 1930s. That Is 
the situation we face. 

In May 1977 when tbe unemploy¬ 
ment figures were more than a 
million less than they are today, 
Mrs Thatcher said '' We would 
have been drummed out of office 
if we bad these figures 

Is she prepared to face the 
House of Commons and debate 
these matters properly ? Will she 
acknowledge that sbe bas been 
responsible for the worst unem¬ 
ployment figures we have hod 
recorded in this country thia 
:entury 7 
Mrs Thatcher : Mr Foot will pursue 
the question of time for debate 
through the proper channels, with 
the Leader of the House (Mr Pym) 
vbich as a former Leader of tbe 
House he knows full well is the 
place and time to pursue them. 

These times are different from 
the 1930s (Labour protests). Dur¬ 
ing the 1930s there were only 18 
million people at work. Tbe ‘em¬ 
ployed working population today 
is something n?ar 24 mill inn 
people. 
Mr Foot: Mrs Thatcher has 
acknowledged for the first time 
that these are figures of a quite 
different, tragic and momentous 
consequence. Does she intend to 

proceed with the policies ttet 
nave helped prodiice them ?. 
Mrs Thatcher: Mr Foot seems to 
Indicate you cannot fight inflation 
and unemployment together. To 
fight inflation is .the best way to 
fight unemployment In the longer 
run; 

■ Ohe of the problems we have 
had is for 20 years we have not 
taken steps we should'have done 
to put fundamental problems right. 
Mr WUHam Hamilton .(Central 
Fife, Lab)': Is she dressed in 
black because of these ttenres ? 
Her advice to keep on taking tbe 
medsdne la creating industrial 
wastelands, all over tbe United 
Kingdom, When on earth will she 
come to her senses and face 
reality ? 
Mrs Thatcher: The policy of 
fighting inflation, trying to make 
industries, competitive, trying to 
encourage innovation, and invest- 
meat is the only policy which will 
create Jobs in tbe long run. 1 do 
not intend to depart from it for 
one moment. 

Tbe figures are very serious 
and we ■ are trying to assist a* 
we can in the interim, we ’ have 
considerably increased ' tbe youth 
opportunities programme. 

In the United Kingdom as a 
whole we are spending together, 
on special employment measures 
and training, some £843m. That is 
a measure of the concern with 
which we view the situation. 
Mr Peter Bottomley (Greenwich, 
Woolwich, West C): Would she 
confirm that the welcome reduc¬ 
tion In the level of pay increases 
would, if it bad occurred last year 
or the year before, have done a 
great deal mere to reduce tbe 
present level of unemployment ? 

Mrs Thatcher: Yes. I gladly con¬ 
firm. that had pay increases 
marched band In hand with pro¬ 
ductivity increases, we should not 
be as uncompetitive as some firms 
are today. We would have had 
a lot less unemployment and a 
lot more Jobs. . 
Miss Joan L ester (Eton and 
Slough, Lab) : Bearing in mind 
the propaganda of tbe Conserva¬ 
tives at the time of tire last 
election on unemployment and 
statements they would reduce tbe 
number of unemployed, could she 
make dear whether the increase 
in tile unemployment rate is by 
design the policy of . the Govern¬ 
ment or an accident and tbe 
polities are now out of control ? 
Mrs Thatcher: There are two 
main reasons for the substantial 
increase in unemployment. One 
is tbe world recession- The other 
is that for vears fn tin's country 
we have tolerated overmanning, 
restrictive practices and pay in-' 
creases far .in excess of produc¬ 
tivity and at last we have a Gov¬ 
ernment which Is dealing with the 
underiving problems. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers)- 

The Government had given aid to 
industry on a scale which refuted 
Labours argument that the Con¬ 
servative Tarty and the Govern¬ 
ment did not care about unemploy¬ 
ment, Mr James Prior, Secretary 
of State for Employment. He 
added that if Mr Eric Varley, 
Secretary of State for Industry In 
the last Labour government and 
now Opposition spokesman on 
employment had acted at the right 
time, tbe country might not be- 
facing such difficulties now. 
Me Martin Flannery - (Sheffield. 
Hillsborough, Lab): Does be not 
feel deeply ashamed at the des¬ 
perate plight that Britain has been 
brought to by this most doctrinaire 
and reactionary of all govern¬ 
ments? 

When will the Government rea¬ 
lize that the policy of monetarism 
is defunct and hopeless? When will 
tbe U-turn come about and bring 
some of our working people, espe¬ 
cially young people, back into 
work? 

Mr Prior: I share tbe concern of 
tbe . whole House. (Renewed 
Labour interruptions.) Nobodv 
likes to stand here with unemploy¬ 
ment at thia level. . 

Tbe polities adopted by this 
Government however hard and 
however difficult, are more likely 
to the long run to get this country 
back on to a firm footing than, 
anything suggested by tbe Opposi¬ 
tion. 

Mr Cyril Smith (Rochdale. L): Ha 
not the time come for the Cabinet 
to stop using unemployment as an 
economic weapon? Actions speak 
louder tban words. If he cannot 
persuade the Government to stop 
doing this, he should resign. 

Mr Prior: The Government Is net 
using unemployment as an econo¬ 
mic weapon. 

The amount of aid we are giving 
through special employment 
measures, and the temporary 
sbort-time working compensation 
scheme, and through aid ou a mas¬ 
sive scale to industries like British 
Leyland, British Shibuilders, the 
NEB and many others, , is-ou a scale 
which refutes the*Labour argument 
that this party abd Government do 
not care about unemployment. 
Mr Eric Varley, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment (Ches¬ 
terfield, Lab): Why does he not 
come clean and admit that Govern¬ 
ment polities are making a bleak 
situation much worse? 

On any analysis—investment, 
output, average unemployment in 
industrial countries—our situation 
is much worse than the world 
recession. By any.. measure Mr 
Prior now is as discredited as tbe 
name of bis' job, a job be has 
signally failed to'fulfil. : 

- If he were to leave this now; this 
is one redundancy that the whole 
country would rejoice in. 

Mr Prior:' Mr Varley Is 'right ki 
saying that oar unemployment is 
worse.now than that of other coon 
tries, bat he is totally wrong in no 
recognizing that bas been a grow¬ 
ing situation for 20 years, and one 
for which he, as Secretary of State 
for industry in the former govern¬ 
ment,- must take his share of 
'responsibility. 

IT he had done what was necess¬ 
ary in helping to thill, down the 
old, outdated industries at the 
right time, we might not tie facing 
the difficulties we face today. 

to Mr Murdoch’s bid for ‘The Times’ 

Such concentrations of newspaper 
power as were proposed by the 
purchase of The Times and The 
Sunday Times by Mr Rupert 
Murdoch were probably unique 
and unprecedented in history, Mr 
John $nritb. cbieF Opposition 
spokesman on trade, said opening 
the emergency debate on the pro¬ 
posed sale of the tides. The news¬ 
papers concerned bad a unique 
place in the national life, he 
added. .. 
Mr Smith (North Lanarkshire, 
Lab) said the proposed purchase 
raised vital questions of public 
Interest The case for a reference 
to tbe Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission in this case was clear 
and straightforward- The acquisi¬ 
tion by Mr Murdoch of both news¬ 
papers created' a very large 
concentration of power in one set 

°^He understood that with The 
Sun and The Times. Mr MurdqcB 
would have 30 per centof daily 
newspaper readership. The News 
of the World and The Sunday 
Times together would make 36 
per cent of Sunday newspaper 
readership. ' 

The Times (be said), perhaps 
our most prestigious paper, has 
played, still plays and will, I hope, 
continue to play a role as a 
reliable journal of record, a 
forum of national debate and 
articulator of independent opinion. 

The Sunday Times has pioneered 
new fashions and techniques of 
journalism which have made it 
one of (he most influential and 
successful Sunday newspapers in 
our history. ■ 

Both played such' a role in 
national life, that particular care 
had to be given to how and by 
whom they were controlled. 

Parliament already provided a 
method by which those matters 
could be scrutinized in Part V 
of the Fair Trading Act, 1973. If 
tbe mechanism thus provided was 
said to be not a proper way of 
handling It, one wondered why 
they should- bother to retain it. 
Mr Tristan Garel-Jones (Watford. 
O, said he understood that the 
merger of The Sun and The Times 
would give 25.9 per cent of the 
dally market, not 30 per cent. 
Those were from tbe latest ABC 
circulation figures. 
Mr Smith said he. had not been 
talking about market share. He 
had-reason to believe his figures 
were correct. 

It was unlawful and void for a 
newspaper merger to take place 
unless the Secretary of State 
approved it. 

There were two ways he could 
avoid referring it to the Monopo¬ 
lies Commission: where it was not 
intended to continue one of the 
tides, when he could- not refer 
it; and where the Secretary of 
State was satisfied that a news¬ 
paper wap not economic as a 
going concern and as a separate 
paper. As a matter of urgency, he 
could then choose hot to refer it. 

He should explain, if be did not 
refer it, how he. satisfied himself 
that The Sunday Times was not 
economic as a going concern. 

The position of the two news¬ 
papers (be said) appears different 
in this respect. The Times, for 
the present at least, appears tn 
be making a loss, although there 
are some projections about It 
becoming profitable In future. I 
believe that is what Mr Murdoch 
says himself. The Sunday Times 
situation is unite different. 

Certain information had been 
given by Warburgs, the bankers 
employed by Thomsons. Projec¬ 
tions had been made by them 
about die profitabDity of' The 
Sunday Times. In 1980, he under¬ 
stood there had been a small 
profit. In 1981, it would make 
£4.8m: la. 1982, .£li.9m and. in 
19S3, £13m.' 

In those circumstances, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, could not find it 
easy to satisfy himself that The 
Sunday Times was not economic 
a$- a going concern as a separate 
newspaper. That - seemed to him • 
to be a statutory obligation which 
tbe .Secretary of State had to 
meet. 

There might be an argument 
that there - Was not enough time 
for a report to he made and that 
the deal would be frustrated to 
the prejudice of employment and 
the ultimate loss of the news¬ 
papers. 

The timescale, with March' 8 
and March 14- as deadline dates, 
had not been fixed fay uncontrol¬ 
lable events or the hand of fate, 
but solely by Thomsons. 

ft was clear from what had 
been said by, the. parties to -this, 
proposed purchase that some time 
had to be allowed for negotia¬ 
tions with the print unions. Mr 
Murdoch bad said that was a con¬ 
dition put upon his purchase of 
Times Newspapers. 

It would be possible for the . 
Secretary of State to make a 
reference to'the commission with 
a request that he received a re¬ 
port in a short period. There 
was not a great deal of detail to 
be investigated. 

It would perhaps take a week 
to collect facts, most of which 
were available, assuming that the 
parties were all willing to cooper¬ 
ate. It would take another week 
for the report to be prepared so 
it could be available within the 
time scale already made for dis¬ 
cussions with the unions. 

- - He understood the concern 
people had about employment and 
that these papers should continue 
as valuable institutions of public 
life, but that concern could be 
safeguarded. The Act set a time 
limit of three months for a report, 
but there was no legal Inhibition 
on the Secretary of Sate asking, 
for a quick report. This would 
be an acceptable solution. 

The public interest, could be 
weighed and taken into account 
here, without prejudice to the 
genuine interests of the people 
whose jobs were involved. Of 
course that implied a political will 
ou the part of the Government to 
make a reference and tins might 
be what was missing In this case. 
Mr Murdoch had said his only 
objection to a reference to the 
commission was lips question of 
time. ■ 

Another line of argument had 
been developing which said it was 
not necessary or desirable co refer 
this to die commission because 
other sufficient or better safe¬ 
guards existed in the assurances 
Mr Murdoch had already given to 
the Thomson organization and the 
staffs of the newspapers. 

Assurances given in good faith 
by Mr Murdoch to the present 
owners of the organization were 
not substitutes for assurances 
given to a public statutorily con¬ 
stituted body such as. the commis¬ 
sion. Such assurances stood when 
questions were being asked. 

When Thomsons took over they 
were the only bidder unlike the 
present case, but the matter was 
referred to the commission and 
Lord Thomson was cross-examined 
oo the quality of the safeguards he 
offered . 

Assurances had been given 
about editorial freedom and the 
integrity of the national directors 
of Times Newspapers. They were 
in same ways satisfactory concern¬ 
ing the independence of .the 
papers, the control to be vested 
In the editor, and declarations 
about the papers being free of 
party political bias. 

Tbe . national . directors were 
crudal to die operation of the 
safeguards that were promised by 
Mr Murdoch. These directors were 
distinguished figures. At present 
under the articles of association 
of the newspapers of the Thomson 
Organisation as it existed there 
was a special clause that it was 
the Astor family which had the 
sole right to nominate directors. 

Under the new arrangement, 
this would be' removed so one 
of the safeguards regarding 
appointment of the national 
directors was being removed, not 
strengthened. 

The appointment of thejeditors 
was of great importance because 
they knew there was going to be 
a vacancy in the reasonably near 
future at The Times. Many of Mr 
Murdoch’s assurances' hinged on 
the role of tbe editor. It depended 
on tiie independence of the editor 
if the assurances were going to 
have any meaning at all. 

Under the proposed change, the 
national directors were not in¬ 
volved in the appointment of the 
editor. AH they had instead' was 
a right of veto. A Murdoch 
appointee would be put before 
them and' rejected if they so 
wished. This was diminution of 
an existing safeguard. 

These two paints indicated why 
they must look carefully at the 
assurances, and why it was 
important that an expert body 
such as the newspaper panel of 
the commission applied its mind 
to finding out precisely what was 
Involved. 

It was possible there could be 
Improvements in that direction. 
There was a faint air ofv the 
Athenaeum about the national 
directors. Jt was not.-the full 
spectrum of British public life. 
Perhaps there could be two addi¬ 
tional national directors with 
wotfdng journalists from - The 
Times and The Sunday Times. - 

These - would be people with 
experience of working in news-, 
papers, who would be better to 
watch over the assurances given. 

If tbe new editor was someone 
who was' prepared to go along 
with the proprietor, a lot of die 
assurances would not be worth the 
paper they .were written on. 
1 We need to know (he said) the 
record of Mr Murdoch fn respect 
of assurances given in respect of 
other newspapers in other parts 
of tiie world and that could be 
looked at by the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

The Secretary of State had a' 
legal duty to refer to the com¬ 
mission and it was overwhelm¬ 
ingly in the public interest that 
such a major change in news¬ 
papers in this country should be 
subject to this public scrutiny. 

Mr John Eifferi, Secretary of State 
for. Trade (Oswestry, CJ, .said tbe 
holding of the debate and the 
interest expressed both, within the 
House and outside attested to the 

- important 'place which Times 
Newspapers- had in Britain’s 
national life, and the manner of 
their continuance Were, issues of 
genuine public concern. ( 

The general desire was: to. see 
that The Times anfl.Tfte Sunday 
Times and the various supplements 
continued In publication and. to 
preserve tbe traditions ■ and inde¬ 
pendence and the editorial free¬ 
dom. for which they .were righUy 
renowned. . 

Under the 1973 Fair. Trading 
Act there was a presumption that 
all' proposals . for' newspaper 
mergers should be investigated by 
tbe Monopolies Commission. 

The Act did, however, provide 
—in Section 58(3)—Tot certain 
exceptions. Where the Secretary 
of State was satisfied that the: 
newspaper concerned. ~ was nor 
economic as a going concern, and 
as a separate newspaper, and if he 
was satisfied also that if the news¬ 
paper was to continue as a sepa¬ 
rate newspaper, the case was one 
of urgency, he might give- bis 
consent to the transfer, without, a 
reference to the commission.. 

Thomson Organisation Limited, 
he said, in applying for. my-con¬ 
sent to the transfer txj News 
International of The Times and 
The Sunday Times, made its appli¬ 
cation under that provision.- 

I had therefore first to satisfy 
myself .whether, the two condi¬ 
tions of tbe section—whether The . 
Times and The Sunday Times. 
separately, were each economic 
as a going concern, and whether 
the case was one' of urgency. 

If 1 was so satisfied, it was 
then for me ro decide whether 1 
should still require an investiga¬ 
tion by the Monopolies- Commis¬ 
sion or whether I should grant 
ray consent without a reference, 
if necessary w-lth conditions. 

My accountants hare carried 
out a detailed investigation into 
the financial position and future 
prospects of both The Times and 
The Sunday Times. They have 
looked at the figures for the first 
11 mouths of 19B0-^£be latest 
available. 

On the basis of their advice, I 
am satisfied that neither news¬ 
paper under present ownership 
and under present conditions— 
what the Act requires me to look 
at—was economic as a going con¬ 
cern and as a separate newspaper. 

As far as 77ie Times is con¬ 
cerned, there can be no doubt 
about tbe position. But even in 
the case of The Sunday Times, 
after a Doc a dug to It a reasonable 
share of Thomson’s -fixed over¬ 
heads, I am satisfied that that 
paper too is uneconomic. .. 
Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Coventry, 
North-West. Lab): After 15 years 
of ownership of these vital 
national newspapers, particularly 
The Times, it is an insult to the 
nation, to fix a deadline of "that 
kind and say “otherwise 1 am 
going to close them down ’. It 
is reminiscent of what the Chrys¬ 
ler Corporation tried to do. 
Mr Biffen: It remains a matter 
o* value judgment- The Board of 
Trade accountants concluded that 
In 1980 for the 11 mouths avail¬ 
able there was a loss in respect 
of The Sunday Times of £600,000 
after making allocations of over¬ 

heads. and before interest on 
capital. 

Was the case then one of 
urgency ? Thomsons announced In 
October Last-that because of con¬ 
tinuing heavy losses it had decided 
to sell its. Times titles—the three 

‘ supplements, which were not news¬ 
papers for the purposes of . the 
Act, as well as The Times and The 
Sunday Times-by. March and it 
sought, bids . by December ■ 31. 
Arrangements for .closure of tbe 
newspapers, including the serving 
of redundancy notices to staff, 
'were set In band. . 

There is. no doubt (be said) 
- -that if a new owner does not take 

over these newspapers, they will 
cease publication in March. 

I am conscious that some people 
regard this as a Thomson bluff. 
This is an area where one has to; 
make a judgment as to whether it 

-is a Thomson bluff or not. a 
- Thomson bluff. It is my judgment, 
-and tiie House can confirm nr 
reject it, that I must say in my 
opinion closure is a real pos- 

■siHlity. 

Mr John Smith : He will appreciate 
how crudal Is his assertion that 
The Sunday'Times Is not economic 

' at present. Would be be prepared 
to make available to the House 
tbe figures upon which his 
accountants have arrived at that 

'conclusion, and will he . say 
whether the allocation of over¬ 
heads to The Sunday Times made 
by -his accountants is. or is 'not 
that made by Warburgs who gave 

.'information ro potential pur- 
' chasers ? 
Sir Biffen : it was the judgment 
oF tbe Department • of Trade 
accountants working on the figures 
supplied by Warburgs. It turns on 
the allocation ultimately. of tbe 
overheads as-between The Sunday 
Times and The Times within the 
organization. 
Mr Robert Adley - (Christchurch 
and Lymington, C): Have his 
accountants worked on the 
assumption that the unhelpful atti¬ 
tude of rbe 'unions, which has 
brought about the financial situa¬ 
tion at Thomson, will continue ? 
Is that the basis on which be lias 
made his judgment? 
Air Biffen: No.. The analysis bas 
been made over the last 11 months 
an the basis that that was a period 
relatively free from the adverse 
impact of the shutdown. 

But no view .was taken, 'and In 
my view under the Act I could not 
take a view, of what might be any 
potential profitable position well 
into the future. That Is not the 
factor that1 has to weigh with me 
in determining the economics of 
this. 

Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth, 
Battersea, North, Lab): Sorely, 
what he said .is. npt .fully convinc¬ 
ing ? If it is. true.that Warburg has 
informed potential purchasers that 
The Sunday Times would, be mak¬ 

ing profits in the nexr few years, 
how does he explain Ms view that 
it is not economically viable ?- 
Mr Biffen: For -the reasons I have 
just explained. 

There is no doubt that if a new 
owner does not take over these 
newspapers they will cease - publi¬ 
cation in March. This is an area 
where I agree that some Labour 
MPs believe that -simply is not 
likely and that Thomson would 
disavow their statement on this 
matter. i. 

I must say I am satisfied that the' 
conditions of section 58(3) are met 
in this case, and I have to decide 

-whether to opt for. a reference or 
to give my .consent. 

I- approach this decision with an 
estabUshed preference for news¬ 
paper mergers to be examined by 

-the Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. Newspapers are special 
and their ownership is a proper 
matter for public concern. 

The Impending closure of tbe 
newspapers - dearly poses a real 
problem. The 1973 Act required 
that the commission must compleie 
its investigations within three 
months unless the Secretary of 
State, because he is persuaded that 
there are special reasons, gives the 

.Commission a further period of 
three months. I am not empowered 
to require a report in a shorter 
period. 

It has been suggested that we 
-should have a quick investigation. 
I am sure that Mr Smith does not 
want a superficial study but is 
looking- for a proper examination 
of the issues. 

The chairman of the Monopolies 
and - Mergers' Commission was 
asked whether notwithstanding the 
three months allowed for an inves¬ 
tigation of a newspaper merger 
under the Act, already--a abort 
period compared with that' for 
other inquiries, he could complete 
an inquiry in a significantly short¬ 
er period'. Sir Godfrey Le Quesne, 
fully recognising both the urgency 
of this matter and its importance, 
considered this question with some 
care. 

In -view of the possible scope of 
the Inquiry and the statutory 
requirements governing the con¬ 
tents of the report. Sir Godfrey 
concluded that if they were to 
conduct an adequate inquiry, he 
could not promise a report in 
under eight weeks—still a signifi¬ 
cant reduction on the period 
allowed in the Act. 

1 am conscious that in some 
quarters there Is a feeling that the 
Thomson closure timetable could 
have been arranged to allow time 
for a monopolies investigation. I 
can only say that the request for 
my consent to the transfer of the 
titles to News International was 
received on January 23, and on the 
best possible timetable, a Monop¬ 
olies and Mergers Commission 
report could not have been avail¬ 
able - before The Times and The 
Sunday Times bad ceased, publi¬ 
cation. 
Mr Patrick Cormack (South-West 
Staffordshire, C): Has he talked to 
the Thomson Organisation about 
this? Is he not profoundly unhappy 
about tbe pistol put to his head? 
Mr Biffen; I have talked - to the 
Thomson Organisation. We would 
be-much happier working under 
much jess constraint. But delay 
would affect tbe deal agreed be¬ 
tween Thomson and News Inter¬ 
national, probably requiring the 
reopening of negotiations. 

I am told that the discussions 
between the possible new .owner 
and (he unions could not begin 
until the decision' was taken fol¬ 
lowing the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission report. 

A reference to the commission' 
(he went on) triggers a scries of 
delays clearly beyond the present 
closure plans. 

1-should.add that the commission 
is required to investigate a partic¬ 
ular application and to report 
whether or not it judges that appli¬ 
cation to be against the public 
Interest, and to recommend to tbe 
Secretary of State whether any, 
and if so what, conditions might be 
attached to the transfer. 

Some commentators have tau 
plied that tbe commission can took 
at all the possible Udders for the 
papers and recommend one they 
think best. Bert rids misconceive* 
the commission’s function. 

Tbe choice I faced was whether 
to Insist on a commission investiga¬ 
tion and risk closure of The Timet 
titles,- with 4,000 redundancies aad 
the possibility of tbe permanent 

'Closure of The. Times. 
I mentioned tbe importance of 

the character of The Times beitw 
preserved—the relationship, be- 
tween the proprietor, and the edi¬ 
tor that has been established at the 
time of the' Thomson acquisition, 
and I know that it bas . been 
assumed that this. would be an 
essential point" in any Mooqpohe* 
and Mergers Comxrissiou.investiga¬ 
tion: 

The Act provides for my consent 
to be given conditionally or uncon¬ 
ditionally. and if the .Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission were to 
recommend any conditions, these 
too could only be brought into 
effect as conditions attached to my 
consent. 

After earnest consideration, and 
to avoid disruption and uncer¬ 
tainty. I have concluded that I 
should give my consent forthwith, 
and without a Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion investigation—(Cries of " di*. 
graceful ” l—to the transfer of 
Times Newspapers to News Inter¬ 
national, subject to certain condi¬ 
tions. 
Mr Biffen then went on to read oat 
tbe conditions to his consent. 

These are set out in full ou page 

I am taking steps (be said) to 
ensure that these conditions are 
entrenched. Those on editorial 
Independence will be incorporated 
into tbe Articles of Association of 
The Times Newspapers companies 
and any change in the relevant 
articles'would in future require my 
consent. 

That requirement as well as the 
other conditions will be backed up 
by the sanctions provided for in 
the Act. 

He continued: I realise that the 
transfer of two such prestigious 
newspapers as The Times and The 
Sunday Times to someone who is 
already a substantial newspaper, 
proprietor must inevitably raise 
the important question of the pub¬ 
lic interest. 

The concentration tn ownership 
is, on the face of it, disturbing, 
though I must say that The Times 
and The Sunday Times are appeal¬ 
ing to different ends of the market 
from the existing publications of 
News International—The Sun and 
iVeu's of the World. 

Moreover, the conditions.attach¬ 
ing to my consent tn the transfer 
will deal satisfactorily with this 
problem as well as with that of 
editorial freedom. 

I do not deny that there is nor¬ 
mally a great deni to be said for a 
thorough Monopolies' Commissm 
inquiry in contentious mergers and 
the safeguards that course con¬ 
tains. That course was svailcble to 
me but in these dream stances it 
would have been inexcusable if, tv 
causing delay and creating uncer¬ 
tainty, I bad taken any steps which 
might have resulted in permanent 
closure of one. and perhaps both, 
of these great newspapers. 

He hoped and believed that his 
judgment in agreeing to the merg¬ 
er application with the condition- 
attached would secure a continuing 
quality of journalism that was to 
the national advantage. 

Protection for collections of eggs in museums 
House of Lords 
Collections of birds’ eggs already 
in the possession of museums 
before enactment of the Wildlife 
and the Countryside Bill were not 
intended to be the subject of pro¬ 
secutions, the Earl of Avon, a Lord! 
in Waiting, said when the Bill was 
considered in committee. 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu moved 
an amendment to Clause 1 (Protec¬ 
tion of wild birds, their nests and 
eqqs) which would provide a 
defence for bona-fide museums 
with existing collections of birds 
and eggs able to show that these 
collections were in their possession 
before tbe passing of the Act. 

He said he was not an egg collec¬ 
tor but the Council of Museums 
Associations- of which he was 
a member, were concerned on this . 
point. It would be difficult in the 
future for museums to prove the 
source of their eggs if indeed-it 
were known. 
Lord Donaldson of Kmgsbridgc 
(Lcb). for the Opposition, said bis 
psrty supported flic amendment. 

Lord Mowbray and Stoorton (C) 
said the amendment only covered 
museums. The private person 
whose grandfather might have had 
a collection needed protection too. 
The Earl of Avon said should a 
case come to court the Government 
believed it would be sufficient fov 
a museum to have kept records of 
all eggs received 'after enactment 
of the Bill and to swear an affada- 
rit that ail other eggs in its posses¬ 
sion were held before the Act 
applied to them. 

He understood museums - had 
recently been advised that for their 
protection they should keep good 
records and mark, and protect their 
property. 

The Government believed the 
amendment created more problems 
than it attempted to solve. Pre-Act 
egg collections were not intended 
and not likely to be the subject of 
prosecutions. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 
There were one nr two wildfowl 
like the wigeon and the plnkf&ot 
winch one could only shoot at 
night. Viscount Masscreene and 

Ferxard (C) explained in opposing 
na amendment banning the shoot¬ 
ing of any wild bird between an 
hour after sunset and an hour- 
before sunrise. 

You can (he saidl only shoot 
vrigenn if the moon is right and 
the tide and cloud is right. This' 
only happens two or three times a 
month- ' 
Lord- Beaumont of Whitley XL) 
who . moved the amendment, said 
the shooting ■ of wildfowl and 
waders- at nisht was not as selec¬ 
tive as It ought to be. It was easy 
for protected species to be 'shot by 
mistake. 
Lord Boston of Alsa (C) said the 
amendment was grossly unfair to a 
verr small section of the com¬ 
munity. They were a band of 
people around the coast, dedicated 
enthusiasts who owned no land and 
had nowhere else to go. 
Lord Lcatherland (Lab) asked to 
say a few words on behalf of 
courting couples. 

My memory (he said) is not 
what It used to be but I believe 
sometimes well-intentioned young 

people sit in hedgerows at night. 
They want to sit there peacefully 
and uninterrupted. Just think what 
would happen if. at some emotional 
moment there was a shot and they 
were peppered with pellets from SO 
yards? 
Lord Bnxlon of - Alsa: There Is no 
known species on tins planet that 
courts in 10 degrees of frost at 
night in January. 
The Earl of Avon, a Lord in Wait¬ 
ing. - said the Government had 
taken advice on tbe practice of 
night shooting. . They must 
remember that in -the main this 
type of shooting was only possible 
on a few nights each winter and its 
practio tiers -were few and, for 
the most part, the most skilled of 
wild fowlers. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 
The committee stage was 

adjourned. 
The Bill of Rights Bill completed 

its report stage and the Imprison¬ 
ment (Temporary Provisions} Act 
(Continuance No 3) Order was 
approved. 

House adjourned, 10 pm. 

Mr Jo Grimond (Orkney and 
Shetland, L), a trustee of The 
Guardian, said it bad not been 

. stressed enough that til ere were' 
other people in the field besides 
Mr Murdoch. 

The Times journalists’ .organixa- - 
tion, JOTT, had formed an 
alliance with another organization 
initiated by tiie Editor, Mr Wil¬ 
liam Rees-Mogg, and backed by 
an extremely respectable board. 
It' was time the possibility was 
looked at • of associating tbe 
journalists with the running of 
their own newspapers. 

This was exactly what The Times 
journalists wanted to do. Tbe co- 

- operative tiie journalists had set 
: up bad put in a preliminary offer. 

If the Secretary of State was 
wrong, as be (Mr Grimond) sus¬ 
pected he. was, -abont the viability 
of The Sunday Times, the whole 
of his case fell to the ground and 
he should exercise his discretion 
in sending the matter to the 
Monopolies Commission. ■ 

Parliament could not have legis¬ 
lation made a nonsense of because 
people laid down a time-table. 
Mr Jonathan Aitken (East Thanet, 
C) said it was. a sad day for the 
Conservative Party which 
appeared to have abandoned Its 
traditional role of the opponent 
of large monopolies. 

Mr Murdoch had-strewn assur¬ 
ances and safeguards on news¬ 
paper and television ownership 
like confetti all round the .world 
and in -far too many instances 
those assurances had proved to 
be worthless. 

The assurances that he - had 
given, together with his track 
record, had to be considered with, 
at the very least, extreme caution. 

He had been making changes In 
the editorials- of The Sunday 
Times and The Times although he 
was not yet owner. He believed 
that situation would continue and 
would probably deteriorate' unless 
the most stringent, legally binding 
safeguards were obtained from Mr 
Murdoch by the Government- 

The Department of Trade bad 
been taken for a ride by the 
Thomson Organisation because the 
threat of closure If the deal with 
BAr Murdoch was not allowed to 
go through was an empty threat. 
The Thomson Organisation had set 
an artificial deadline for selling 
tbe newspapers. 

There had been plenty of 
serious alternative bidders. The 
journalists consortium bad serious 
finance behind it. But far more 
formidable than that were three 
major groups. There was Lonrbo 
whose financial offer was believed 
to be In excess of Mr Murdoch's ; 
Associated Newspapers had put up 
a substantial offer as had Atlantic 
Richfield. 

One has to say (he said) after 
talking with these three organiza¬ 
tions that the bidding process for 
The Times and The Sunday Times 
has not been fairly or openly con¬ 
ducted according to general com¬ 
mercial rules. 

The chairman of Warburgs was 
Lord Roll. In this capacity be 
mast take tbe prime responsibility 
for wbat many saw as the less 
than even-handed treatment of 
bidders other than Rupert Mur¬ 
doch. 

The same Lord Roll ' was also a 
national director of Times News¬ 
papers. The question had to be 
asked: what was the' role of Lord 
Roll ? Was there a conflict of 
interest here ? 

He understood .the prospectus 
put out by: Warburgs stated un¬ 
equivocally that The Sunday Times 

; wasr a profitable paper, and was 
going to became still more profit¬ 
able. That must be highly rele¬ 
vant. 

The Secretary pf State’s deci¬ 
sion might yet be tested by.the 
courts. He said that on the basis 
of a conversation he had had with 
th** managing director of. Associ¬ 
ated Newspapers who* indicated his 
company was likely to test ft with 
an Injunction. 

He thought the Secretary of 
State may well have acted In an 
Incorrect manner. That was why 
he would be.with the Opposition 
in the lobbies. 
Mr Phillip Whitehead (Derby. 

' North, Lab) said it was the Prime 
Minister who had dictated flat 
Rupert was owed a favour and that - 
this should not go to the Monopo¬ 
lies And Mergers Commission. - 

He would not believe for one 
moment that. Mr Murdoch only 
appeared as the favoured bidder 
some time in January. He believed 
the discussions' were going on for 
much longer. He believed this 
deadline was set precisely so that 
when the debate- eventually had 
to be held in the House a 
minister could with Impunity get 
up and say what he baa said this 
afternoon. 
Mr Biffen said he discussed with 
Thomsons and News International 
the implications of an eight weeks* 
MMC report Indicating to them 
tiie real advantage there would be 
if they could so extend the death 
line so that there would be a 
report. They said they were not 
prepared to extend the deadline. 
Mr Whitehead : In that case T can 
only , ray he did not extend his 
powers of persuasion very Ear. 

Mr Murdoch’s news media con¬ 
cerns in Australia bad caused legaL 
challenges and a large measure of 
public concern. The Australian was 
supposed to be. tbe top newspaper 
in that country. Daring the 1975 
strike the staff of The Austrtdian 

told their proprietor that they 
could not be loyal to a propaganda: 
sheet. -5 

He did not want to see, as a 
result of a lapse of concentration 
by the House and .an increased 
concentration of power In Fleet 
Street, open letters of that son 
being addressed by the staff of The 
Times or. The Sunday Times to 
their new proprietor. 

The Australian had had three 
editors in tbe past year. Mr 
Murdoch’s, editors came and went 
pretty quickly all the way round 
the world. Mr Murdoch was in the 
editorial room of The Sunday 
Times an Saturday night putting 
something in. That was not to say 
that he was distorting the record, 
but he was there altering the 

. galley proofs. 
The whole operation had been 

designed to circumvent tbe FaJr 
Trading Act. That strengthened the 
case for submitting it to the Mono¬ 
polies and Mergers Commission. 
Mr George Gardiner (Rcigate, C) 
said be spoke as a former journa¬ 
list who worked on The 'Sunday 
Times lor a number of years. The 
House .should welcome Mr Mur¬ 
doch's willingness to boy Times 
Newspapers. 

The provisional sale agreed was 
the best that could be obtained in 
the circumstances for .the. news¬ 
papers concerned and for the read¬ 
ing public. 

Mr Biffen had announced today 
some pretty strict conditions for 
approving this transfer. They were 
stiff conditions and they were 
entrenched. 

Listening to Mr Foot last week, 
he bad suspected that there were 
certain political Implications in the 
objections. It seemed to him that 
Mr Foot was objecting simply 
because Mr Murdoch would put 
together tits and Toryism and both 
were good marketable commod¬ 
ities. 

The test of Mr Murdoch as 
owner of the papers should be one 
only: could he provide what was 
needed to make it a viable and 
successful newspaper? By all the 
tests he was the right man. 
Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Covenrrv, 
North-West, Lab) raid that in his 
first major decision, Mr Biffen had 
failed to stand up to the -Prime 
Minister. That was tbe reality of 
the situation. Straightforward I v it 
was a pay-off for The Sun (Con¬ 
servative protests.) 
Mr Peter Emery (Howiton, C) raid 
the Secretary of State was to be 
congratulated for making the diffi¬ 
cult decision not to refer the mat¬ 
ter to the commission. 

If The Sunday Times had to 
operate as the Act required as a 
going concern as a separate news¬ 
paper the overhead factor allo¬ 

cated would be very much grester 
than that tvhJch was allocated at 
this moment. 
Mr Ronald Leighton (Newham, 
North-East, Lab) raid if the free 

'flojv of information was the life¬ 
blood of democracy, the present 
ownership structure of tbe British 
press was incompatible with it. It 
might embarrass Conservative 
MPs, bur Mr Rupert Murdoch was 
an efficient predator in this jangle. 

He wanted to see the eventual 
breakup of the monopoly in news¬ 
papers. It was one of the unaccep¬ 
table faces of capitalism. Mean¬ 
time, trade unionists would have to 
do their best to exist within that 
system. • - - . 

And it is our view (he said) that 
the most viable offer is the one 
from Mr Murdoch. 
Mr Tristan Garel-Jones (Watford, 
C) said the-colour 'supplement of 
The Sunday Times was printed by 
San Printers in his constituency. 
The unions involved, and manage¬ 
ment, were delighted with the deal. 
Management had told him that if 
the deal did not go through some 
printers would move immediately 
on to short-time working. 

Any conditions put on the deal 
by the minister were legally bind¬ 
ing under the Fair Trading Act- 
Anyone goilty ■ of an -offence 
against it it would be liable to 
imprisonment .for a maximum of 
two years, or to a fine, or both.. 
Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey, 
Tottenham, Lab) said there was an 
anti-socialist monopoly in the 
newspapers. Trade unions, how¬ 
ever, wanted continuity of produc¬ 
tion above aU. They asked wbat 
was the alternative to Rupert Mur¬ 
doch’s. offer. The conclusion must 
be that .there'was no viable alterna¬ 
tive at the moment. 

The Labour movement looked to 
the day when they would have for 
themselves ■ a newspaper which 
would be favourable to their point 
of view without being tied to a 
political party. 
Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West, Lab) raid the supplements 
formed ah important part of the 
country's educational and cultural 
life and should be protected in the 
same way under the assurances a* 
the two newspapers. 
Mr John Stiffen said a number of 
MPs had talked about bluff and 
counter-bluff. He was not sure that 
was the most wise posture bolding 
the public interest in these mat¬ 
ters. 
. The sanctions implicit in the 

conditions were formidable. He 
bad been asked abont the extent to 
which they could secure editorial 
independence. 

The motion for the adjournment 
was rejected by 281 votes to 239— 
Government majority, 42. 

A 
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worsened state of the roads 
The Government could ensure by . 
taxation that there was no unjusti¬ 
fied incentive for lorry traffic,' Mr 
Norman Fowler, Minister of Trans¬ 
port, said n opening a debate on 
the Armitage report. At present, 
he added, the heaviest lorries did 
not pay their fun track, cost and 
both sides of the House agreed that 
action to. rectify this anomaly- 
should be token. 

Mr Fowler (Sutton Coldfield, C) 
said there was deep public concern 
about the effect ou the environ¬ 
ment of the lorry.’ At the same 
time, there was a strong feeding in 
industry that economic benefits * 
could he gained by allowing hea¬ 
vier lorries. 

Tbe essential, question was 
whether th® economic benefits of 
the lorry could be gained without 

paying an. environmental price 
which tiie public would regard os 

. too high. In other -words, where 
did the public Interest lie? 

No decisions’ had been taken and 
the debate was part o£ the* process 
of fulfilling the Government's 
promise to consult'the House, it 
was not an end of thp process. He 
was stUl willing to listen to or 
receive any representation abont 
the report following the debate- 

There were still too" many towns 
and . villages choked- by heavy 
traffic. It remained a..priority o£ 
tiie Government to seek to improve 
the situation by tbe construction of 
bypasses and .relief roads. Funds 
were limited hiit it would do every¬ 
thing it could to achieve a road 
building programme-which brought 
enriroomental. benefit.. 

■The report made proposals for 
lower than EEC axle weights 
which, ir implemented, would in¬ 
volve no farther expenditure on 
bridges. It drew on work by the 
Transport and Road Research 
Laboratory to estimate that 

because, of tbe larger amount of 
a*les the header vehicles proposed 
eventually reduced road damage. 

The ' Government would not 
accept proposals for heavier vehi¬ 
cles if it was advised that this 
would .worsen the state of the 
roads. 

The report rejected the idea of 
even bigger lorries. Armitage did 
nor see the proposal for an addi¬ 
tional half metre on articulated 
lorries to bring the maximum legal 
length from IS to 15.5 metres ax 
resulting in .lorries gelling more 

intrusive and recommended that 
the intrusive part, the trailer, 
should be restricted . to present 
dimensions. 

The issue was whether the Armi¬ 
tage Committee charted a wav. for¬ 
ward that the country could take. 
It was a package of proposals but 
he hoped they could seek as much 
common ground as possible. No 
decisions bad yet been taken. 

Mr Albert Booth, chief Opposition 
spokesman on transport, (Barrow-' 
in-Furness, Lab) said over the last 
33 years there had been a con¬ 
tinuous- trend towards the use of 
heavier lorries. There had been a 
massive switch from rail to road in 
freight usage. Between 1953 and 
1979 the ratio of freight carried by 
road to rad increased from three 
to one to nine to one. 

The judgment they had to make 
was whether they wanted the trend 
towards greater use of the heavy 
lorry to condone, stop at the stage 
which had been reached or be 
reversed. 

Jt was most important to remove 
the large numbers of heavy lorries 
from, town and village centres. 
Many more by-passcs were needed. 

People and lorries just do. not 
mix (he said) on the sort of-roads 
in most of our towns and cities, 
and when attempts are made to 
mix them, people are killed and 
maimed. 

It would-be:15 years before-they 
would have the sort of by-pass 
programme needed to deal with 
heavier lorries. He was dissatisfied 
with the way the Armitage report 
bad dealt with the environmental 

issues. The bad environmental 
effects were there for everyone to 
see. 

There were areas in which the 
report did not measure op to the 
seriousness of the problems caused 
by lorries. 
Mr Christopher Patten (Bath, C) 
said he represented a lorry bat- 
tered constituency In whidi the 
announcement of heavier lorry 
weight* would be greeted with 
about as much enthusiasm as a 
fresh outbreak of Dutch elm 
disease would be In a'rural, consti¬ 
tuency. 

They could not expect people to 
accept an increase In lorry weights 
without the other environmental 
measures set out In the report. 
Mr Clement Freud (We of Ely, L) 
ernd at present there seemed to be 

unfair competition by the road 
hauliers who were doc abiding by 

law apd were getting it all too 
cheap. That was the main reason 
for the decline in rail freight. 

Mr Gary Waller (Brichouse and 
Spenborough, C) said heavier jor- 
ncs, did not need to be looser or 

lorries. It was size which 
seemed to determine people’s fears 

■ and apprehensions about lorries 

Mr Frank Dobson (Camden, Hoi- 
born and St Fancras, South. Lab) 
said Mr Fowler had to give aB 
undertaking tint he was not pre¬ 
pared to go ahead with an increase 
in lorry weights without it being 
part of a general package which 
would ensure there would be the 
imposition of severe environmental 
controls on existing lorry fleets. 

Parliamentary notices 
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Correction 
Remarks about the punishment of 
drunken drivers ' were wrongl* 
attributed to Lord GrecnhlU « 
Harrow to our report tn the issu* 
of January 22 of lest Wednesd.^' s 
House of.Lords debate on trans¬ 
port. 
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after a disappointing meal. 
. Their collective determination, 
, jn which they excitedly and 
1 rudely interrupted oou another, 

was 'quite terrifying until ii 
• emerged that it was a device 

to frighten the butler, who had 
1 stolen their rings, into explain¬ 

ing why their eccentric -host. 
; hod invited them there on Mid¬ 

summer'? Eve. It «u another 
Barrie trick. What we had 
now to turn ocr attention :o 
was the Lhac if they 
ill went down to tbe wood that 
night they would be sure of a 
big surprise. 

Parr of the Barrie Problem— 
ana it is a problem, because the 
plays c.innor be ignored 
entirely as both our national 
companies have ignored them— 
js that one element he is wait 
jog on \cry firm ground and 
tbe next is up to his neck in a 
swamp of contrivance. "I'feel 
sorry for _ you", says the 
rfrcinfcen arrist ro his childless 
wife. “ I feel sorry for my.-e.’r ”, 
she retorts with a. blistering 

When the Dancing, had 
to Stop 

BBC 1 

Miles Kington 
When you dance on stage, 
Nureyev told us lost night- you 
should have .such cotJi commit¬ 
ment. that tbe public could 
never imagine your having a 
family, a Inver nr a JicrneJifc. 
This Omnibus film 5et out to 
explore exactly those offstage 
pressures in Lynn Seymour's 
life and when the produce:, 
Vanya Keivley,. started iilming 
last May she must have known 
that there was a great deal :u 
work on : two failed marriage*, 
three children to bring up and 
pay for,. worries over an 
Achilles tendon and a' career 
hiatus at the age of 40. What 
she could not have known v.as 
that, before filming finished. 
Seymour would also be involved 
in a second foot injury, a 
controversial appearance at a 
Palladium gala evening, an 
engagement to a 29-ycar-oJd 
rock composer and a headline- 
grabbing resign at ion from the 
Royal Ballet, all of which the 
film made good use of. 

In Plot’ for Today rhe plot 
would seem all too improbable 
but. thanks to Sevmours 
willingness to talk frankly and 
roughly about things (nice to 
know that ballet dancers use 
foul language occasionally) and 
her imperviousness to the. 
cameras (both husbands tvere 

stralghtforvardness unthinkable 
ri Alan '(Kd Superman, but' 
when they go into -the wood 
and Will meets the daughter he 
longed for lad never bad, and 
Alice beepmts the destitute wife 
Of the man-she thought she 
shouid have no tried in the first 
pbee, vre singly want to look 
the. other wa;, ft is for their 
energy, chart), nastiness and 
pain, not for ueir remorse, that 
Rcrrie’s characters interest us 
now. . 

Dear Brutus' written in 1937 
ou; of xh? bhi»r misery made 
evident in Atdrew Eirkin's 
Bertie and the Lost Boys, is 
almost entirely about remorse, 
the desire fo: “a second 
chance ", and I was curious to 
know what Alan bridges and an 
excellent cast wtu!d make of 
iL The ..answer _s auiie a lot 
—Alan Webb’s splintery old 
host even »oi. tear whimsical 
business with the roses past us 
—birr still mi qiir* enough. 
At EG minutes it us ail a bit 
rushed for one thjig and not 
a!! the second chinces came 
across without confusion. But 

, the- energy and tht bitterness 
did, while Chine Salomon's scml- 
r'stcr to Tinksrbell. and Mary 
Rr.se (" Daddy coine back ! I 
don1: wan: to be a might-have- 
been ! ") was convincing enough 
fn make sore that wc »epr look¬ 
ing, just in case the spell might 
Stan to work after all; 

photographers). i he " contrast 
between onstage perfection and 
unsatisfactory old reality came 
across beautifully. What came 
aaiw even more strongly, at ; 
lea** la me. was tbe idea that 
deep inside Lynn Seymour does 

. y.ot want to'dance any more.. 
Pregnancy, she . said, . was. 
wonderful. 

Jt meant you did not have .to 
dance ’• For " a . while. Again, 
golns, on stage was • rather Gke 
entering rhe bullring: if blnod 
was nor spilt, tbe audience felt 
i: was .not getting its money’s 
worth and site too would not 
go on sites—or go to see some¬ 
one else dance—if there was-not 
a prospect of blood and guts, 
artistically speaking. 

We wei^f given good rations 
of Seymour in top form 
from past ’'films, though after 
hearing LyAn “Seymour describ¬ 
ing her work it was nor the 
dramatic quality that struck 
me so much Ps the thought of 
the >hcer effort involved, and 
also the coptmt between that 
whirling actre^ and the tired, 
non-stop smoking mother of 
three talking jWvealingly but , 
somewhat dejecredly about her 
art. The best tilnes, she said, 
came in the rehearsal room with 
just the choreoflppber, her 
partner and the ploafang piano. 
So were all those cancellations, j 
resignations and evta the slap 
in the public's face hr the gala 
attempts to tell hcrtelf sorae- 
rbing? I like noi dancing 
fairies, she said of classical bal- 
JeL T have a feeling she likes 
not dancing tout courtly . 

The homecoming of Judy Campbell 
The Philadelphia Story 

Pla\house, Oxford 

forty year-,* agn Judy Campbell 
started out in Rep ploying 
Miss Warren in Mrs Warren’s 
Profession and Eliza in Pjipiifl- 

I linn ; this winter for the first 
1 rime since those early days she 
is back in Shaw, only now .of 

; course playing the mothers—a 
few weeks ago she was Mrs 
Warren at the Nottingham 
Playhouse, and now she is Mrs 
Higgins in the Young Vic revi¬ 
val of Pp&nalion which opens 
this evening. Once that first 
night is .over site then rocs 

straight into rehearsal for her 
first-ever Shakespearian role, 
the Duchess of York in the 
Young Vic's Richard If:. ' 

• “ When I was young they 
asked me to go to ihe Old Vic 
and 1 couldn't because of the 
children, so now hero Lam at 
last, old_and ai the Young Vic. 
] think it’s rather lovely being 
sixty; people suddenly «*em to 
have remembered that I'm stall 
alive and available for work.’* 

Especially her aon. Judy 
Campbell's children include 
not only Jane Bjrkiij, a kind of 
Yvonne Arnaud in reverse who 
has managed to become a big¬ 
ger film star in France than 
many homegrown French, but 
also Andrew Lir kin who wrote 
the triumphant DEC television 
scries and book about J.’ M. 
Barrie and the lost Liewellyn- 
Da vies, boys: 

“His latest project is a film 
based on the £akt short story 
Shrcdni Vashlar and he' asked 
me to ploy the awful Mrs 
deRopp whom the bov prays 
his ferret will kill. ‘Thank 
v«m j said .“1 but you didn’t 
have that bad a childhood,' did 
}Ou ? ’ He said if 1 wouldn't 
play it he'd get somebody to 
look just like me, so in the 
end I did it myself 

Judy Campbell is in her. own 
definition the star - who never 
was; chough she spent several 
years as Noel Coward s leading 
lady in four successive plays of 
his (Blithe Spirit, This Happy 
Breed. Present Laughter. Rela¬ 
tive Values) and indeed sang 
with him on hospital concert 
toors in the war. though, she 
was the- first ever to sing “ A 
Nightingale Sang in Berkeley 
Square Though she starred in 
the first-ever Ayckbourn come¬ 
dy and herself wrote a play 
which starred Kay Kendall 
under Rex Harrison’s direction., 
she remains .-curiously un¬ 
known to a number of younger 
theatregoers despite one of tbe 
most distinctively husky 
voices this side of Joan Green¬ 
wood. 

People think I’ve .never 
taken the theatre quite serious¬ 
ly enough, but that’s , not 
altogether true; it’s just that I . 
married outside the business 
and somehow the family life 
often seemed more important 
than going to a theatre every 
nig hi. Besides, for years we 
lived on a farm beyond New¬ 
bury and before they built the 
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Secretarial and Nad-secretarial 
Appointments 

SECRETARIAL 

BUSY MAYFAIR 
EXECUTIVE 

«*ekj pmvi* secretary 
H-ilh ihonhand. 25 + . i-vpcri- 
rK'd. <'lllcJrn« ana 
wnii good jpeed*. . Pra-»-.rty 
fxbeneoce usrliU- Mlary 
C3.SOO-to.tiOO Blu* Inqor.mc*. 

Phonr: (RoTerenco AD} 
OI-C29 9937 . . 

University College London 
SECRETARIES 

n£QOIH=.D by junior staff 
couccmct] trtlh maMplW, 
laroL- mu 111-1 acuity jcu.l«c. 
Work Is responsible and varied. 
Analicanis should, be able to 
uorfc with minimal auaiYVIilan. 
b» weU-uruaniscd. »r.j tnlw 
veoplo coniacL Vawnclw in 
Engineer Inn FoCulLV OI.“ 
iiyoino1. Dental School. His¬ 
tory Dooarnnent. Training 
EraluaUou Grooo. Salaries on 
scale to XS.ujSa ner »n^m 
inclusive. Good qeneral educa¬ 
tion. loorthL-r with shorthann/ 
IVDlnn. Access to Gnlverstiv 
fscmttes or ill Und»: Season 
Ttehcl Loan -cficmr. SIN 
weeks1 Mid holiday, includinn 
w-et ai Chnstma*. .’hd Easier. 
For further nariiculors -.ei'- 
nhnne o>- i.Tlle io ti sabell, 
Ridiev. Perfoni»i Oftic-r. « in‘- 
fersiiy coiii-9- 
flimcr Sl.. London \ii.JE 
fiRT. Tel: 01-367 7053. Eyt. ''An 

PORTUGUESE 
SPEAKING P.A.—£~;500 

if srou reel you run handle 
rofooiiolbiUiy, at the ,^1qh,,L*? 
level yoo wttl rcao tout lob 
saUsTaciton , urtih fhts domra 
Ino poeltJon. Handle the “•'t'’* 
administration, usn your rtopnl 
t*ortuaucse to drat do!!** with 
Brazil, and provide an "Illti'Jt 
^ecwtartai Mri.ao to tht« 
vounq Amertcnn chaUmao or a 
world-wide Phi r're If '-ou 
.have th* pprsonaUt'.- and '-jvnlr 
ftlrr io hennle fon eL’<-ef< 

Lee Durkin on 
5326. OR LKF 

. PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

-■ INTERNATIONakL - 
TRADE, EC4- 

Lola of admin »od oroaniiln* 
WPa lor pA-'Sec. mid 20a. in 
Cilir commcrclaJ assoc. DWi 
vdih own correspDMnBve. jom» 
Sler commiltM1.. NO ajjpri- 

ind, ComoelhUl rt-plnn. 
€B.Oba + . Covorf ^-''S'1" 
Bkreau S3 n«t Street. ECd. 
W-S5S 7o96. 

SECRETARIAL ^ 

'BANKING \ 
ADMINISTRATION \ 

Our client. ■ leading Citv.mer- \ 
t*ia.u banfc. is loo*:ln» lor n V 
cauxiu-ous and plrasar.t seerr-. 1 
lary >n thdr manager. >ott ' 
n.uat be tale 20*. earfv 30». 
have flood ?I,a,ihand ^nd last 
■crorot*' lypiei ■» }tn*r lob 
will entail dealing with banV- 
Ina adminlsuailon. irirmal 
con.-nilim. coniniunlCJUorv 
and nevrtlecrpn. tn return you 
will receive a salary of 
E’i.lV'O + negotiable, m'.rtflaqe 
facltllivs. lS ihi» sounds Ilka 
you call Jim now RaiA Sim¬ 
mons on 621 0130._ 

CHOICE APPOINTMENTS_ 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

GERMAN,--ENGLISH P.a.—SS ♦ . bi¬ 
lingual. a h.. W.6. £6.00*1. Lan- 
dUehe stiff Aov. -*-55 ft°2~. 

OFFICE MANACEH/ ESS IB Clflfden 
rrqd. See La Crime. 

NON'-SECRETaRIAL 

CAREER OPENING 
IN PERSONNEL 

TO £6,000 
Due to internal Aromoiion a 
Manufacturing Co. b,uerl In 
Acion seek* e Personnel 

. AdmlnlMrallon Asowunt. 
The successful candidate h. 
likelv to hav-3 on KNO dear-e 

■ or be studying <or Ihe IPM 
and will be seeking a career 
in Personnel. _ .. . ... 
Tor attain r,/to Peter woiylil. 
58 i U!54. WcUDO Staff wm< 
suiiania. 

ADMINISTRATOR ^ for EnoUMl 
Tuition School. Tunbndae Well*. 
ir you are looklno for a challenge 
where you deal wiih everything 
from rrcminng teachers to P R;/ 
m-irketinfl. are numeral*. j>aed 
2h-&’>, salary c Co.jUO. Ring 
Italhv LMdlr on AST .'Mil fnr 
further details. C.P. EsecuUve 
Appointment,. 

AMERICAN COMPANY1 based In St.. 
James's require -a PA. Sec io 
assist Ihclr odinlnlstrallhn man¬ 
ager. Although sh/lyp. *»_ e?s*h- 
tlal this amoania «> only OOf.- of 
raur duller. Supervisory PCpr-r- 

lenee prsferred. *9e. . Of-' 
-£5.TOO. Rina Cathy -Udflle on 
057 t«ll CP EucfllM Appoint-, 

NO\-SECRETAKIAL 

RECEPTION/ENQUIRIES 
RED CROSS 

PA/SeCRETARY C3.5O0 + bonus 
for a small recruttmsni agsocy 
located near Piccadilly ClrciL,. 
caau dates should be a Mo la 
oroanlzfl dayAO-day iccreurUI 
duties and Pirice admlnlMratlcn. 
Age 29/35. Phone 01-437 2844. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

PART time secretarial kelp 
needed at Newsweek International. 
Chooia convenient working days/ 
hour,.—Phone Rouble. 629 8361. 

PART-TIME BOOK-KEEPER. 
. s.w.3.—Property . company re¬ 

quires experienced bcnk-kceprr. 
Hour 11 till 3. 4 weeks hols. 
CC3.O00-R|hfl_ 628 . 4B30. 
Crane CorfcUl RscruUment Con- 

. sultan 15. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

-New HOROeONS >r» always Inter¬ 
ested- Io hear, from expericnesd 
sccreUrtPs with comnUMc akWs 
to loin their team of wofusilanal 
Temporary SUIT. 01-684 4223. 

Legal appointments 
are featured every 

TUESDAY 
for details or to book 

your advertisement 

ring 

01-278 9161 
or Manchester 

061-8341234 

M4 it took hours to get tn 
London and 1 could never find 
a nanny or a housekeeper who 
wonted’ to live on a farm, so 
that was that. Not ihul 1 regret 
a moment of ii: we're cnftuug 
to' our thirty-seventh wedding 
anniversary and I si ill see all 
ibe children almost all ihe 
time, and you can't achieve 
that sort of family by going to 
a theatre six nights a week.” 

Though she herself in fjet 
came of a highly theatrical 
family:. • 

.** ,Wy father ran away frrim 
home in Norfolk to be an 
actor, changing his name to 
Campbell when he heard there 
was a management looking for 
Scots accents. He was divinely 
good-looking but far too shy 
ever to make a real success, 
and after'a few years of doing 
really terrible melodramas 
round the provinces he 
decided be could 1 write them 
better than that himself. So he 
.became -a .dramatist, wrote 
some hugely successful dramas 
with titles like From Conuenr 
to Throne and The Sin of Her 
Childhood and with the money, 
which was considerable, he- 
bought the theatre in Gran¬ 
tham where my brother was 
born. He became a scientist. 

“ AH I ever played at Gran¬ 
tham were maids, but then I 
did get to tbe Arts Theatre at 
Cambridge where Baxter 
Somerville put me into Pygma¬ 
lion with Esme Percy who 
gave me all the moves that 
Shaw had given to Mrs Patrick 

Book review-: 
Tbe First of the Tudors 
A Study of Henry VU and His 
Reign 

By Michael van Cleave 
, Alexander 

(Croom Helm, £12.95) 

: Henry VII is the most under- 
appreciated of our kings. And 
yet he ought not to be, for we 
have under our eyes one of the 
noolest of late medieval works 
in Henry VIPs Chapel at West- 
minster—a monument to the 
spaciousness of his miud and 
taste. It was even finer before 
the Puritans destroyed rhe 
splendid stained glass, like that 
at King’s, Cambridge, io which 
h« largely 'contributed. He 
called in Torrigiaoo to create 
the figures which make the 
tomb perhaps the finest 
Renaissance piece north of tbe 
Alps. 

We have a living monument 
to him in our present royal 
house, who may not realize— 
with their tendresse for the 
Stuarts—that it all goes back 
to, and was planned by, him in 
bringing off his daughter Mar¬ 
garet's marriage to James IV 
of Scotland. A difficult feat, it 
took him 10 years, for Scot¬ 
land was tied to France by the 
AuJd Alliance. Professor Alex¬ 
ander is at his best in these 
tedious diplomatic negotiations. 

1 Bad Beay VU far more 
Interesting than big bouncing 
extroverts Eke. Henry VTU or 
Oliver Cromwell. Elisabeth I 
had a high opinion of him : 
“my good grandfather ”, she 
once said—she never paid a 
tribute like that to her father, 
who bad kiDed her mother. 
(Henry YU1 was a Yorkist all 
over, just like .his grandfather 
Edward XV, a big, womanizing, 
out-of-doors type, burly and 
fat.) 

Henry VII was slim' in both 
senses of the word, very sharp, 
secretive, humane, a planner: 
he carefully planned _the suc¬ 
cess of his rule, the right man 
for the job ar the right time. 
His fault is thought to be 
tbar be became avaricious 
before the end. I find that 
interesting psychologically: 
he was over - compensating 
the insecurity of his early Kears. He once told toe 
is tori an, Polydore Vergil, that 

he bad spent the first fourteen 
years of his life in confine¬ 
ment, and the next, in exile. I 
wonder if he spoke English 
with an accent part-Welsh. 
parr-French ? He never had the 
gift of popularity, which many 
bad men have been able to 
command. 

His background was fascinat¬ 
ing: tbe early Tudors in Ang¬ 
lesey had been supporters of 
the Welsh resistance movement 
under Owen Clendower. 
Henry’s - grandmother was 
Henry V’s widow, Catherine of 
France, who married the 
young Welsh squire. The Lady 
Margaret Beaufort, a very poli¬ 
tic head—see her figure in 
Westminster Abbey—Henry's 
mother, was the heiress-general 

Campbeil. I'd like :o pass them 
on in ray turn to Le.iiev-Anne 
Pawn who's our Eliza now, but 
this is a (orally different kind 
of production, based on the 
version Shaw1 wrote for the 
film, and we're dning i: with 
Donald Eccles playing him as a 
narraror :io we ran work in 
some of those marvellous stage 
directions in$:cad of any 
scenery.” 

It was early in the war that 
Judy. Campbell first mode her 
name as both a singer and an 
actress: 

** They wanted me to So iota 
revue dning same monologues, 
and one night the director 
gave me a song by Eric Masch- 
witz he wanted to try* out. t 
ro7d him 1 couldn't sing 
because I’d broken my voice 
during a long Vic Oliver tour 
or Idiot s' Delight but I said if 
he liked I’d croak it instead, 
and that was ‘A Nightingale 
Sang in Berkeley Square*. 
When Rex came to do Fair 
Lady 20 years later they called 
that technique rprcchtgesang: 
I just called it talking to the 
music, but people seemed to 
like it, especially Noel, who 
came io the revue three times 
and then put me into his own 
plays.” 

Sadly, there is now in exis¬ 
tence only one very faint BBC 
archive recording of her 
singing that song: 

“In the war record materials 
were io very short supply, so 
while the revue was on nobody 
made a disc; then a few 

months laier when there was I 
enough vulcanite to make one i 
I was in the original produc-1 
rion of Wurrb on the Ritme so ' 
they said would I mind very : 
much if they gat Vera Lynn to 
sing it instead, and she's on all 
the records. I can’t say I really 
mind rhat very much; I’ve 
always thought of mysilf as an 
actress rather than a singer, 
and that little reroe was 
almost accidental, though I’m 
delighted i: brought me to 
Coward's attention. 

“I spent more than a year 
on tour with Noel, and be¬ 
tween the shows we’d go off to 
the nearest army or navy hos¬ 
pital and do concerts; Noel 
did most of the work, but I 
did about 15 minutes in the 
middle while he reared his 
voice. He knew the whole 
thing seared me rigid and that 
I’d rather have played Hedda 
Ca filer without a rehearsal 
than one of those concerts, so 
he used to give me a ’ nip of 
gin before we went on, and 
then he taught me how to walk 
on with _ confidence and stand 
there quite still until you had 
hush. I used to do ‘Xightin- 
gxle * and then a lot of Cole 
Porter, anything with a really 
good lyric and a nice simple 
tune. Noel once • said my 
trouble was that I looked like 
a fascinating birch but under¬ 
neath I was really just an old 
lavender bag, though I think in 
a way tbar was maybe more 
true of himself. 

“But he encouraged me to 
write, as well, and first of all 1 
did a terrible comedy about 
the Crusades which Ambrosine 
Phillpotis plaved quiie marvel¬ 
lously just for one Sunday- 
night Derfnrmance a: the Stage 
Society. Then, years later, I 
was with Anna ^lassey in The 
Reluctant Debutante and I 
wanted to write something for 
her so I finished a comedy 
called The Bright One, but 
then Rex Harrison bought it 
for his wife Kay Kendall who 
was dying of leukaemia, and it 
was the last play she ever did 
and so traumatic for us all 
that it rather cured me of 
wanting to be a playwright. 

Judy Campbell’s only real 
regret, however, is that she has 
never yet managed to play 
Broadway: 

“ And now, wiih all die 
union restrictions on English 
actors there, it looks as though 
I never shall. Just once I’d 
have liked to see my name up 
there in lights; in the past 
every rime I got a New York 
offer I seemed to get pregnant 
at the same time. Bar aparr 
from that, no regrets at all, 
and the marvellous thing about 
the Young Vic is that iris like 
coming home- to weekly Rep 
once again. It’s cocoa time in¬ 
stead of West End champagne, 
and I feel I’ve come home at 
last.” 

Sheridan Morley 

v -s-., 

Pietro Torrigiano’s monument to Henry VII in Westminster 
Abbey 

of John of Gaunt and of the 
Lancastrian claim to tbe 
throne. She used to sign her¬ 
self “ Margaret • R ”—perhaps 
improperly, bur it showed what 
she thought of the matter. 

The Professor is quite good 
about her patronage of learn¬ 
ing, her splendid foundations 
at Cambridge, but is wrong in 
thinking Cambridge less than 
half the size of Oxford—k was 
beginning to draw level 
already in the fifteenth cen¬ 
tury. Professor Alexander's 
book is competent and .con¬ 
scientious, but hardly scintillat¬ 
ing. What makes ir difficult to 
bring Henry VU alive is that 
there is little in the way of 
persona] correspondence. 

One way to remedy that is to 
have a visual sense of the 
scenes where things happened, 
but American academics have 
no visual sense, especislly 
apposite today. We should 
have been given the fascinat¬ 
ing Welsh-Breton-French back 
ground (Henry did his serious 
reading in French), instead of 

a conventional chapter on York¬ 
ist rule. 

He does well to point out 
the ' happy marriage Henry 
made wirh Elizabeth of York, 
and the deep affection between 
him -and his mother—such a 
contrast with the scandalous 
libel Richard III cast against 
the virtue of his pious mother. 
It is quite gratuitous to sug¬ 
gest that John Howard had 
anything to do with the mur¬ 
der of the Princes in the. 
Tower—nobody said so at the 
time. Everybody knew who was 
responsible: the man who took 
their place. Howard's great- 
grandson gives us the Howard 
family tradition in his pub¬ 
lished book in 1583 as to 
Richard’s “ heinous crime", 
They knew; everybody knew. 
Hence Henry VII, who re- 
stored respectability to the 
throne, the architect of Tudor 
success- Ir is consoling today 
to read of success in politics 
and planning. 

A. L. Rowse 

Irving Wardle 
Although the title of Philip 
Barry's twice filmed Broadway 
hi: seems cd ptomise more than 
it delivers, :he plav in fact 
contains mo Philadelphia 
stories. 

The first shows the descent 
! °f a Xew York reporrer- 

pnoiographer team on the 
Philadelphia scene io investi¬ 
gate its industry and history as 
a prelude to retiring its 
fashionable society into shreds. 
Bur as housb guests of the 
wealthy Lord family on tbe eve 
of their daughter's remarriage, 
they gradually warm so much 
to their privileged hosts that 
Mike, the reporter, wanly re¬ 
marks. “ I’ve lost my angle: got 
tolerant all of a sudden 
Along those lines, the Phila¬ 
delphia story never gets 
written- 

However, there remains the 
second story of a collision 
between the Lord clan, with 
their fancy names and playboy 
occupations, and the self-made 
radicals who move in to do a 
hatchet job on them. Along 
this tine, the two parties learn 
from each other and wind up 
all on excellent terms. 

All. that is; bur for the 
i stuffed-shirt industrialist fianed 

whose self-righteous departure 
brands him an outsider in the 
group. In one sense, the play 
is an elegant demonstration of 
the American melting pot 
theory : ** sophisticated " as 

! Barry's contemporaries would 
! have said in the 1930s. But it 
also has high comic aspirations 

j to give the public a lesson in 
! manners. The word that recurs 
throughout the play ifc “class”: 
not social class, but class in the 
sense of Kennedy's famous dis¬ 
missal of Nixon, for which the 
English term is “style”. The 
Lords have got ic irrespective 
of their money, and Mike has 
goc it irrespective of his under¬ 
dog ideology. They are literate, 
quick-witted, open to fresh ex- 

Gotcha/Kilimg Time 
Shaw- 

Ned Chaillet 
“ Barrie Keeffe’s greatest hits ” 
might be tbe best description 
of tbe Shatv Theatre’s double 
bill. Gotcha and Killing Time. 
It is rather early to call their 
reappearance a revival since 
that smacks of historical 
curiosity, of a reassessment of 
a neglected figure. There is 
nothing dusty about Mr Keeffe 
and since these plays originally 
appeared a few years ago, first 
at the Soho Poly and then in 
separate trilogies, be has pro¬ 
duced finer work and will pro¬ 
duce more. But they remain as 
viscerally effective as blows to 
the solar plexus and they re¬ 
tain the urgency of rock music. 
Along with Abide with Me, they 
are effectively his “greatest 
hits ”, for they are early works 
which have shaped his image 
for audiences. 

Gotcha is the play with the in¬ 
cendiary theme of rebellion in 
the comprehensives and Killing 
Time is the story of three un¬ 
employed youths irying to spot 
a car for a car thief. That the 
anger and point of the plays has 
not dated is regrettably obvious 
even as the company which per¬ 
forms them steps forward to 
point out that rhe Shaw Theatre 
Company is one of the Arts 
Coancil’s Christmas cuts. It will 
be the last production by tbe 
company. 

Had it been chosen after the 
cuts, it would have been a 
good farewell selection. Chosen 
before rbem ir is a ringing 
vindication of Michael Croft's, 
work with the Shaw and 

David Wilson-Jobnson 
Purcell Room 

WiUiam Mann 
The versatility of David 
Wilson-Jobnson's well-nourished 
baritone voice was demonstra¬ 
ted with something like a tour 
de force in his recital on Mon¬ 
day, with David Owen Norris as 
his uncommonly responsive 
pianist. For WolFs Michel¬ 
angelo songs ic sounded grave 
and dark, never quite the bass 
demanded by the composer, 
though the low notes were to 
be found when needed. 

Poulenc’s songs The Painter's 
Work, poems by Paul Eluard 
about seven contemporary 
artists simultaneously character¬ 
ized in music, drew from 
Wilson-Johnson a warm, russer- 
hued high baritone, light on the 
breath and debonair. In a 
Percy Grainger group of folk¬ 
song arrangements, particularly 
ill * The Sprig of Thyme ”, yet a 
third vocal personality emerged, 
robust, yet fine-grained. We had 
beard something similar in the 
first half of the recital, devoted 
to BrigteHo’s World, a new set 
of songs expressly composed for 
Wilson-Johnson by Edward 
Cowie. * 

Wilson-Johnson is a linguist 
so his biography declares and 
as we could remark in his 
expert, sensitive treatment of. 
French and German in the 
Poulenc and Wolf songs. For 
him, as for such a polyglot 

perience and they have an appe¬ 
tite for fun. 

It is, in short, a piece for 
Thoroughbred performers. Not 
necessarily superstars but actors 
who can compensate for the 
lack of a strong narrative line 
by the cut of their clothes, 
their ability ro point lines with 
lightness and speed, and to git 
into the wrong without losing 
charm. .Not many of these 
qualities, alas.-are to be found 
among Gordon McDougall's 
company. It is led by Gayle 
Hmuiicutt in what has to be 
called rhe Katherine Hepburn 
pan of Tracy—the spoiled, un¬ 
assailable virgin goddess who 
thaws out under criticism iato 
a golden girl ready for a spot 
of. nude barbing and reunion 
with her first husband. Miss 
Hunnicutt has the right race¬ 
horse looks and a fine set of 
long swishing dresses; she also 
does a selfless character assas¬ 
sination on Tracy in the early 
scenes as a sour dismissive 
narcissist forever purring 
people down with flat sardonic 
one-liners. What is missing is 
the promise of something worth 
reclaiming in her; and when 
the process docs begin ic is like 
tbe spasmodic jumps of an elec¬ 
tric clock—a moment of morti¬ 
fied reflection, a beaming smile, 
a collapse into . submission 
brought on by too much cham¬ 
pagne. The effect is that o£ 
old-fashioned shrew-breaking: 
and Barn1, though be wrote jhe 
piece 40 years ago, was not 
guilty of that kind of sexisc 
propaganda. 
- The same could be said of 
Alan Rickman’s Mike, the 
Philadelphia Petruchio, his 
dour foot-iu-the-door rudeness 
unallayed bv the charm and in¬ 
telligence that should inhibit 
the Lords from showing him 
rhe door. Lewis Fiander, as the 
Hebonaire first husband waiting 
for his turn to come round 
again, does achieve the right 
kind of animation and pleasure 
in handling wall-written lines. 
Bur one out of three does not 
make up much of a triangle. 
The pre-war .American renera- 
tory is a large neglected field, 
and I hope that Oxford and 
other theatres will continue tn 
explore it: but they have not 
found the tune this time. 

National Youth Theatre, a 
victim of the same cuts, as Sir 
Ralph Richardson has pointed 
out in The Times. 

The director of the plays, 
Bill Buffery, is a former mem¬ 
ber of the NYT, as are several 
of the actors, and as is Mr 
Keeffe. The power . and 
authenticity of the acting and 
writing is a world removed 
from the old formal skills of 
the English theatre ' and they 
come together most im¬ 
pressively in Killing Time; a 
plav Mr Keeffe wrote for the 
NYT. 

Mr Buffery. then still an 
amateur, directed that first 
production and his maturity is 
everywhere recognizable in his 
new staging. It is a difficult, 
profane piece of writing, rang¬ 
ing through slums and parks 
and the West End with the 
inrurruptioa of sudden solilo¬ 
quies. As performed now. it 
rolls with a brilliant comic 
pace, hiccupping only slightly 
in the changes of scene. 

The comedy, a$ usual, is 
already plentifully there in Mr 
Keeffe’s writing, and his pic¬ 
ture of the three young men 
who flirt with criminality is 
brilliantly sketched also to 
show their greater potential. 
The actors, David Lear, Robert 
Glenister and Sylvester Wil¬ 
liams. convincingly establish 
rhe friendship of the characters 
but ic is Mr Williams as the 
black youth trained in refriger¬ 
ation who roosr tellingly ex¬ 
plores the writing for its full 
range of experience. 

In Gotcha, however, although 
the power of the play comes 
through, Mr Bufferv seems to 
have forgotten to instil fear in 
the hostages held by the school¬ 
boy. 

composer as Mozart, the text 
rausr influence tbe music's zone 
of voice, and he is fortunate in 
being able to sing in a variety 
of musical accents without 
relinquishing bis interpretative 
self—his was more than a feat 
of mimicry. 

No doubt was left that.he is 
a serious interpreter of song, 
able to convey a particular 
musical atmosphere in tbe first 
phrase or so of each song— 
probably the more exactly 
because he, like his pianist, also 
has a ready and likable sense 
of humour, brought out in War- 
lack's MYarmouth Fair”, even 
to a touch of malice. 

Especially memorable was 
Wilson-Jobnson’s account, som¬ 
bre and impassioned, of “Six 
Dukes went a-fishing The 
Purcell Room acoustics were in¬ 
clined to distort his tone at 
climaxes, though his voice is 
bigger than he volunteered 
here; even so, he does some¬ 
times sing round the note, and 
not plumb in the middle of it, 
which could prove dangerous 
later if be does nor concentrate 
his intonation. 

Cowic's new songs derive 
from his recent commeduz delP 
arte opera. - called simply 
Commedia, as their title implies. 
There are nine of them, each 
concerned with the down’s atti¬ 
tude to an aspect of life (magic, 
words, dreaming, war, love, are 
the first five): precise texts, 
sober vocal line, highly ornate 
and brilliant piano commentary, 
rather loosely strung but com¬ 
pelling. 

Some of the reviews on this page are reprinted from 
yesterday’s later editions 
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Football 

I nompson recovers 
from nightmare to 

dream alive 
i'^oi^t-Cprras^bndent . . 

' "West' Ham. 2 . 

initefion is'wiheifier-Coven- 
n»ke "-titer first 

g.Sftfcfcttrct at' Werabley or West- 
*bgam JMteif.ttieir tfurd in a year; - 
§^e libo nearer after last 
wrtgbfc/- MHttstanding * Football 
yCaogae Alft-senti-final round first 

. Road where 
?nG[wetitfSr'a<orecl three times in the'. 
fJlas*‘jKr"minutes to save -tiidra- 
t- selves, ■■■■-'dfter conceding ■ two 

damning goajk : . 
C^-The'Ieiui part in ‘this dramatic: 
ritje'^ras taken by Thompson' the 

r ‘OGojertify .forwak-d., wt\n g^ve West 
. ..r^ant^tiiei^ 'secciDd-goal- and then 
• ^scored twice, in the-right direction, 
' fiJwHias : his. fcara " back Into. the 

jjJtam'e'. Re scored the winner with 
; the Irfse'serious kick oF the match. 

' Coventry, have never, been this 
*■-Close to a Final and though they’ 
" are also in the fifth round of the-; 

FA Cup. I the,, .qearnew- Of 'the ; 
Leagij&rQdWrcfiwsW Wetted' the 
assignment ht Hand- to something 

- momerituji iltfwas ah odd reversal -' mojnelVtqjj tit; was an. odd reversal 
. of the^cftFned ^c^es \yithj West 
,pamu itOg'iiupper 'second diyisiop 
club, more' accustomed to'.tbe 
t?nse sUiiatipn than' their first 

- division opponents and seeming 
?'about to prove it.- 

**" . Thoui&i they* had thnughts ot in- 
■: justice -:witb the manner Of the 
V (wo - goals -In the first bait, 
'-.Coventi? at that stage really fell 
. -victim' pf West. Ram’s elegant 

composting While generally com- 
iVr'ntittiog.'only Cross.and Goddard 
i'.'Jto tte.attack. reserving Devon- 

1 West Ham still showed a high re- - 
v gard' for- the.,balance of their 
^-attacks, sweeping the pitch with 
*'*ome splendid football. 
*V-: Coventry! until their revival, 
* offered Joss diversification, con- 
. centracns much of the play on the 

left' side where Roberts made 
. robust and skilful attacks from the 

— back, supporting Hunt, whose turn 
of sppcd-.is as sharp as ever. The 

V- outcome tended to he a solid 
/.clearance by Bonds, who revels in 
. these occasions, . and here 

Immersed himself In the job of 

blocking- every thing'-that Coventry 
launched! 

After living dangerously in die 
. third minute when, from Hunt’s 

centre Hatelcy*s header drew a 
fine dlviiig save from Parkes, 
West Ham gained, confidence but 
were not so superior as to merit 
the daunting - lead that Coventry- 
offered them. - 

Not -that Bands himself was un¬ 
worthy of his moment of joy 
when, after 27 minuter. Martin's 
pass out to Devonshire invited -an 
urgent centre. It'came, firm and 
low, for Bonds to strike an equally 

. positive, powerful header that 
. Sealey .at. first appeared to hold. 
The power of the header was such. 
that Sealey allowed the ball to 

' pass beneath him and a fodt over 
- the line. An astute linesman con¬ 

firmed the goal. - 
Sealey bad. no sooner turned to 

his natural colour than he made: 
another disastrous error to ndn 
an outstanding defensive covering 
operation1 by Thompson who had 
the initiative to follow Devonshire 
when he .began a movement in the 
middle oF the field. -* 

Devonshire found Pike and his 
long pass, ahead was regained by 
Devonshire but Thompson was 
with him -and' as they went Into 
the penalty area, tbe Coventry 

' man- had- possession and played 
the ball back towards Sealey who 
contrived to allow it. to pass in 
front of him to finish In the net. 

No amount of Coventry attack¬ 
ing in the last 10 miniltes of the 
first half, and the early part of 
the second, compensated for 
those mistakes. To add to Sealey^ 
unhappiness his counterpart, 
Parkes, had an inspired game, 
twice saving fn breathtaking style 
from Bodak’s shot acd Thompson's 
dipping header. 

The picture diauged fn an 
tsciting -four-minute snatch of 
intense Coventry attacks which, 
hitherto. West Ham had with¬ 
stood, thanks In large measure to 
Brookins’s willingness to play 
defensively. There was nothing to 
be done however when, after 72 
minutes. Blah* sent Thompson 
dashing in a straight line towards 
Parkes who correctly went just as 
directly towards h lm. Almost at 
the point of resistance Thompson 
slipped the ball past him. 

■ H 

lock in the equalizer. 

Peter Keeling, forma- athlete ohihe track of a new career with of the Arctic Cirde 

Journalist finding he can manage 
,.1 

i- 

Thompson : lead part in dramatic match. . 

Four m incites later, Coventry’s hurling a ferocious shot beyond 
despair was forgotten. Thomas Parkes’s exttnded reach for a goal 
thumped the ball into the penalty that could yet take Coventry to 
area from the right side. Parkes the fioaL Before that, though, 
parried and Daly was there to there is the return on February 

10 at Upton Park where West 
For West Ham there could still Ham have lost only once this 

have betn satisfaction had Coven- season. 
try.' not continued to drive on- Coventry city: l. seai^y; d. 
wards in a remarkable final effort CB- P*- **££- £ 
and. with virtually the lose lack Oslv <sab). S Jacob*. G. Thompson, 
of this EhriUtog game, Thompson "Sam unoto: p. panoa: R. 
more than made up for his earlier siowari. p. Brush, w. Bonds, a. 
error. Receiving the -ball from Marita Ab DE£5thlr' S' 
Hunt 20 yards out he tead deceive D- Cro“' T- B 9‘ G 
Martin with a deft dummy before noreroe: c. Courtney iDnrtumi. 

Football's press boxes hate frequently 
found room for former managers and 
players. Such names as Danny Blanch- - 
flower; Ttiny Pawson, Jackie Milburo and 
Jimmy ArmfieTd do not in any way' er-. 
hausr the list of footballers wnb nave 
made the transition wifbont the need fora 
ghost at their elbow. Movement on the . 
opposite direction-: is less common. - The- - 
trail to tbe manages- ofSce- at Highbury. - 
established in the 1930s by George Allison • 
has not been beaten smooth by bis ac¬ 
cessors. ^ . j., . 
: Next month, Peter Keeling wdl take, the 

first modest steps along a 'similar path. 
Keeling, a former international middle*, 
distance runner, leaves behind a thriving 
news agency in. Lancashire, - a-'wife; ana. 
four children, to manage a football club 
250 miles north of the Arctic Circle.' His . 
contract with Tromso, newly promoted ro 
Norway’s second division,' is lor twelve 
months- *- 

An element - of. gamble, and a dash of 
fantasy-fulfilment- cannot' be denied but' 
there is enough in Peter Keeling’s' back¬ 
ground to suggest that!'the odds against .- 
success are not as. long as they might 
appear: at first glance-, twenty! years ago, 
with two children, a .mortgage and no . 
money in the bank^ he gave up a position 
as a staff journalist!and turned freelabce . 
to further his career ’as an athlete. 
Achievements then fortify Ms -ambitions 
now. 

As a schoolboy Peter Xeeling stood .on 
the terraces at Bramalllane, developing a . 
passion for- football in - general -and Shef¬ 
field United in particular. His natural 
talents, though* took him into athletics, 
which occupied most of his leisure time 
after he joined die Sheffield Telegraph at , 
the age of seventeen. It was six years -be-. 
fore a strike gave Mm the. chance to 
discover the benefits of generous training, 
periods- In eight weeks Keeling reduced 
his personal-best of 4 minutes 24 seconds 
for tbe mile, by twenty seconds. 

That performance, in.the Emsley Carr 
Mile at tbe White City, earned him his 
first international vest- Between 1959 and 
1965 Peter Keeling was a regular member 
of British teams'in all parts of the world. 
He reached second place, in the European 
rankings behind Alan Simpson, whom he 
was coaching. By that time he bad left 
Sheffield to find better competition in 
Manchester. A year with the Manchester 
Evening. News was followed by the deci¬ 
sion to freelance so that journalism could 
be .dovetailed with thrice-daily training 
sessions. ' ' . 

■mm 

-Peter Keelingi six years an athletics 
international before football took ever. 

Football resurfaced as a maW en- 
.th u si asm when Keeling's athletics mreer 
ended in 1966. The opportunity _ tw com¬ 
bine-the two came with an Invitation from 
Tony Waddingron, then manager, off Stoke 

• City! to supervise his players’’ conditioning 
arid fitness training. When Alan Ball senior 
lefr Stoke to manage first Halifax Town 
and then Preston* North End, Heeeling 

:uhdertbok similar duties at those clubs. 
He took' coaching courses and J^e 
examination that entitled him "to hhe first 
FA coaching badge. I 

.' A friendship which began- vrheA Keeling 
i was: a frequent .competitor at pe White 
City opened another door. It/ was his 
custom to call at Craven Cortege for a 
massage- and there. he fount! common 
interests with Bobby Robson, who was a 
Fulham player and a keen follower of 
athletics. Tbe two men linked up again 
three years ago when Rhbsori, now 
manager of Ipswich Town, asked Keeling 
to help supervise pre-seasod training at 
Portman Road, to scout in tie north west 
and to provide assessments /of teams and 
pfayers. f 

-Encouraged by his accumulating experi¬ 
ence. Keeling began to a^pply for man¬ 
agerial posts in the FdothaU League. 
Often there was no repK. Sometimes he 
received a duplicated rejection note.;Tbe 
only sign of progress was,an occasional 
personal letter from a chairman wishing 
him well but regretting that lack of pro¬ 
fessional experience, etc, etc. Not to have 
played professional I v meant exclusion 
from a club as tightly-knit as any old boy 
network. 

Norway proved ■ less narrow in its re- 

Keeling 
e White 
was his 
:e for a 
common 
o was a 

quirentents. Peter Keeling’s name was qqt 
unknown there. Visits to Scandinavia gave' 
Wirt a number of contacts. He writes a- 
weekly column about English football 
which is syndicated- in thirty-five Nor¬ 
wegian newspapers. His links with Ipswich 
provided an authoritative reference. Just 
before Christmas, an offer arrived from 
Tromso. 

Keeling has met his part-time plavers 
but not seen them in action. Tweuty*iour 
hours of darkness daily and six feet of 

. snow denied him that. But the facilities: 
impressed him. A pitch with under-soil1 
hearing and a sports hall which he says 
matches anything at Everton or Man¬ 
chester United were evidence of a club 
determined to make an impression. 

The season ahead, though, presents no 
soft options if Tromso are to bridge the 
acknowledged gulf between second and 

- third division football. The northern sec¬ 
tion of-the second division comprises only' 
twelve clubs. The champions are pro-' 
mated. The jrmners-up. rake part in a 
play-off for a second chance to go up.. 
The bottom-three clubs axe Telegated. In 
a season, that'lasts, with a three-week' 
break, from late April to the beginning 
of October, meaningless matches are 
virtually (unknown. :_ 

■ ■ So wqat approach does a freelance 
journalise bring to the task? “A broad 
outlook 1 Keeling says. "So much of the 
job is man-managemenL Professional foot-' 
bailers/eave school in this .country at six¬ 
teen, min an organization that cossets 
them ted ferries them around, and many 
of the/n reach thirty-one or two without' 
knowing what life’s about. 

"Vji encouraged bv tbe relationship; 
I’ve puiJt up with the pros I’ve worked, 
with/ Remember, I’ve bad to do .the 
toughest part of training—making them 
work without the ball. So far. I’ve always 
managed to get them on my side. I’ve had 
a nrarvellous response from them all. from 
internationals downwards.” • 

Peter Keeling has another qualification 
to! add : .as manager of an International 
All-Star team that includes Nobby Stiles, 

. Bobby Charlton, Francis Lee and other 
illustrious names of the recent past. Dur¬ 
ing tbe last ten years they have raised 
some £90.000 for charity. As the long Nor¬ 
wegian nights unfold into endless days we 
sball see whether all this will be enough 
to create a permanent vacancy in English 
press boxes. • . 

Gerald Smstadt 

. Shrewsbury cannot make 
f sense of double Dutch 

By Skiart Jones 
~ Ipswich'3 Shrewsbury 0 
r. -Mick Mills mar not care to be 
~ reminded but history repeated 
- itsaf at POrmian Road last eight. 

Fourteen years ago, on January 
2S, Ipswich Town put Shrewsbury 

J: Ttfw.tr. our of .the FA Cup by a 
-v score of 4—1. Mills was at full 
*- back .then and as the only sur- 
. vivor new led his side to a more 
; ' comfortable life by the banks of 
‘V.the River Orwell than they bad 
.., endured -by the banks of the 

Severn. 
The result .was scarcely, a sur- Jrise. The championship leaders 

ave net lost at home this season, 
Shrewsbury have not won away. 

* Tf-et Ipswich needed to dust off 
‘/Saturday's cobwebs to ensure a 
i.place in the fifth-round at home 

to Chariton Athletic. Their open- 
Jng was predicobly frenetic, with 

~ interchanges that bewildered a 
•• 'Shrewsbury defence that had 
/'Johketf so secure at Gav Meadow. 
• Then, Ipswich’s strikers had 

been held as though in a locked 
v room.. Now within 10 minutes 
f openings appeared for all three. 

Wardle saved from Gates and a 
subdued. Mariner, but Brazil, 

“ faced with the clearest opportu- 
nity,_ could only bead wide. But 

I'. Shrewsbury's margin of safety 
-wvs ever-decreasing and McCall, 

I hFtfer. an intricate exchange on 
. the .edge of. tbe area, bruised the 
left-hand post. 

The Duchman made the differ- 
;.'«i_ce.. In the first meeting their 
-? -contribution bad been almost 
£ negligible, but here they bad at 
r-least- one foot, and usually three 
v or. Tour, In Ipswich’s preparations. 
^ Mills '-and McCall', in for the 
j —---—- 

; Luton battle in 
: Commons 

Luton Town promised a legal 
battle against British Rail and 

. Bedfordshire County- Council 
•„ yesterday evening to try to save 
~ their ground at Kenilworth Road, 
«- their home since 1905. The county 
*■ eouqcji wane to build a new main 
* road between Luton and Dun- 
‘ ■stable. They want land which is 

used for a railway line carrying 
- freichc but no passenger trains 

Tne railway line runs just oor- 
**■ side Luton Town's property but 
'.'they are faced with a compulsory 

purchase order because British 
■ Sail want lo move the line. 

Jehu Carlisle, the MP for Luton 
West, struck the first blow for 
the- club in the House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday when he blocked 
the first stage of a private Bill, 
promoted by. British Rail, which 
would enable the compulsory pur¬ 
chase order to go through. Luton 

. say they would lose their board¬ 
room j two social clubs, a car 

■ park and a community, floodlit 
* pldy area. 

'. Cycling 

injured Burley, pushed up from 
their deep defensive positions to 
give them a wide base irom which 
to work. 

It was Thijssen who unlocked 
the door that had been shut for 
almost two hours. As he doodled 
on the right In familiar fashion, 
instead of the expected high and 
long cross, be fired low towards 
die near post. Gates met if first 
dme, Wardle allowed it to dip 
through bis grasp and it rolled 
into the net with Wark as -an 
usher. Wark, though, had to be on 
his own line minutes later to 
scramble clear. 

Tbe second, five minutes after 
the interval, was English as h 
whole but with a trace of Scot¬ 
tish in it. Mariner's superb header 
found Wark, whose attempt .re- j 
bounded to Cares. Wardle this 
time was .-beyond reproach, so 
fiercely did Gates strike it and so 
precise was his aim. 

Dung worth, the former Aider- 
shot striker, was finally sum¬ 
moned from the bench with 20 
minutes left. At the same time 
O'Callaghan stepped on as both 
No 10s went off. Before he had 
touched the ball, O’CaJlaghan. was 
fouled by King and Ipswich made 
Shrewsbury’s captain pay fbr it 
with the third. Muhren played 
the free kick short to Gates, who 
turned swiftly and crossed for 
Wdrk to head home. 

IPSWICH TOWN: P. Cooper: M. 
Mliiv S McCall. F. Thllsicn. R. 
Osman. T. Butcher. J. Wark. A. 
Muhren. p. Manner, A. Brazil (sub. 
K. o Callaghan i. E. cates. 

SHREWSBURY TOWN: R. Ward!*; 
J. King. C. Leonard. G. Turner. C. 
Crlfnn. J. Kim. D. Tonq. 1. Aifclna. 
C. Bales, a. BlflOlna (sub. J. Dunn- 
wonh<. S Crass. 

Raforec: C. Downey (Hounslow). 

Parkin settles matters in 
the final minutes 

Rugby Union . 

i By Gerald Richmond 
! "Wolverhampton 2 Watford 1 

A mundane FA Cup fourth 
round replay at Molineux last 
night flared into life during the 
last thirteen minutes.. After Wat¬ 
ford had cancelled our Wolver¬ 
hampton-Wanderers' penalty goal, 
a last" mutate shot by Derek 
Parkin was deflected-in by Berry, 
leamag.Sherwood unable to change 
direction. 

It was a rare goal For Parlda 
in bis first full appearance since 
October and, while Wolves move 
on to a home tie against Wrexham 
In the fifth round, Watford may 
consider'themselves unfortunate. 
The fault, though, lay in them¬ 
selves rather than tbe stars, for¬ 
th ey had more than enough oppor¬ 
tunities to have settled tbe game 
before half-time.. 

Watford, perhaps fortunate to 
survive in the first game, bad 
obviously decided that a positive 
attitude would serve than weH and 
Jenkins; put away by Train, wasted 
an' eary opportunity. Wanderers' 
defence was far from safe and, 
when Berry sold his. goalkeeper 
hopelessly short with a pass back, 
it was fortunate for them, that Arm¬ 
strong was forced to go too wide 
to be able to shoot effectively. 

After Rostron had been cau¬ 
tioned for tripping Daniel, with¬ 
out whose thrusting urgency 
Wolves would have been ex¬ 
tremely toothless, Richards moved 
smoothly past Jacket! and pulled 
his centre back across the face 
of the goal. The ball slipped- 
through to Gray, back in action 
after knee ligament trouble, but 

Cannon gives his support 
as Gradi makes changes 

Jim Cannon, the Crystal Palace 
captain, urged his teammates to 
back the new manager Dario Gradi, 
yesterday in tbe fight .for first 
division survival. Mr Gradi 
watched his first training session 
at Palace yesterday, 18 hours 
after taking over from Malcolm 
Allison. 

On the coaching side, Mr Gradi 
has moved swiftly. Out go reserve 
aides, Len Julians and Phil 
Holder. Ernie WaJJey and Ken 
Shellito have been retained and 
Bristol City’s Mike Kelly becomes 
assistant manager. 

Mr Gradi expects to see his un¬ 
happy players before the weekend 
and those insisting on leaving-will 
be released. 

It appears Mr Allison was dis¬ 
missed by Crystal Palace's new 
chairman, Ron Noadcs. because 
they disagreed over the buying 
and selling of players. Mr Gradi 

said : “ Ron is of the opinion that 
managers should not be allowed 
to spend money as they like and 
to be honest I can't argue.with 
him. Ron will not be deriding who 
comes and goes but he will be 
deciding whether be can afford 
the players I want ". 

As expected, Mr Noades 
resigned as chairman of fourth 
division Wimbledon last night. 
The Wimbledon board also 
accepted Che resignations of Berofe 
Coleman, Jimmy Rose and Richard 
Faulkner, who are to join Mr 
Noades on the Palace board. 

Wimbledon's new chairman Is 
43-year-old sales executive, Joe 
Me Ell i got!. The board confirmed 
previous decisions by Mr Noades. 
that Crystal Palace and Wimble¬ 
don would share Selhurst Park for 
their first team games from next 
wason, providing they receive 
League permission. 

he shot into the side netting from 
a narrow angle. Watford had been 
the more impressive side in the 
first half, although tbev wasted 

- too many chances for their own 
comfort and, inevitably, Wolves 
attacked more vigorously after 
tbe interval. They felt they might, 
have had a penalty when the ball 
struck Jackett on tbe bapd. 

Jackettis guilty stare did not 
- persuade tbe referee that it was 

an intentional offence, but. after 
Blissetr and Armstrong had 
caused problems to Bradshaw, Mr 
Grey was in no doubt char Sims 
had.fouled Gray as he challenged 
for Palmer's cross. That, at least, 
was black-and-white and Gray 
must have felt that he bad been 

„ run over by a steamroller. After 
he had hauled himself to Ms feet, 
Richards hit in a firm, low shot. 

Poskett replaced Rostron and, 
■within three mi antes of his 
appearance, turned smartly when 
Rice’s centre dropped kindly for 
him and equalized. With less than 
eight minutes to go,' extra time 
seemed inevitable hut, following a 
corner, the ball came out to 

• Parkin. His shot was firmly hit. 
but tbe change of direction was 
crucial. There was no time for 
Watford to-recover again and, al¬ 
though they had often played: bet¬ 
ter than Wolves, the Cup has no 
mercy. 

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS t 
P. Bradshaw G. PaLmer M; FoUlfleld 
P. Din&J, J. McAUo. G. Berry. K. 
HJbbitr. D Parkin, A. Gray. J. 
Richards. M. Eves. • 

WATFORD s' S. Sherwood. P. RJre. 
S. Harrison. L. Teylor. S. Sima. K. 
JacXfjt. R. Jenkins, l. Bllsaan. a. 
Armstrong R, Train, w. HOJWR (sub, 

ySSar,;..A- w- ,g~' 

Hales banned but 
back in time 

Nicky Reid, of Manchester City, 
was banned for two games bv 
an FA disciplinary commission in 
London yesterday—but will be 
available for the League Cnp 
semi-final round, second leg 
against Liverpool at Anfield on 
February 10. Even so, Reid, who 
reached tbe 20 points limit after 
hi, sending off against Middles¬ 
brough 10 days ago, said : ‘Tin 
verv disappointed at the outcome. 
It is the first time I’ve been oo 
20 points ” 

Orient’s Nigel Gray was also 
banned for two matches. He had 
the dubious distinction of being 
one of the last players to be 
shown a red card in a League 
gamo- 

Derck • Hales, of Charlton 
Athletic, received a rwo-match 

I ban and misses the matches against 
Plymouth Argyle and Chester as 
Charlton attempt. to stay top of 
the third division. But he will be 
available for the fifth round FA 
cup tie at Ipswich. 

A match to bring back some stirring memories 
By Richard. Streetoa Loughborough’s side includes Welsh divisional group and the university. EUittm, the No 8 has f 1ULU&1U UUCCIVU a .mvmsuuu ww waiha ---— . _- , ' ,r . . ,_ __J .1_ 

The Universities' Athletic Union two strong centres in Steve Grab- basic pattern of that game might played for Yorkshire, ana three 
rugby championship will be 
reduced to tbe semi-final round 

ham, their captain and a Bridgend be repeated. Swansea claimed two 
player, and Adrian Thompson, breakaway tries but generally were 

after today’s programme. What in who has -played for Cambridge- straggling through a lack of poa- 
one sense 'was an unfortunate shire, and two props. Dillon Davies session. Swansea sb&red tbe title 
draw put all the strongest teams, and Chris 'Coinis, with Welsh with Durham in 1965 and. twice 
arguably, in the top half With the county- experience. Exeter, run- reached -the final in the 1970s. 
winners tins afternoon between ners-up for tbe past two years. Their best known current player 
Exeter and Loughborough playing wifi have nine .of last year’s is Mark Wyatt, an attacking full 
either Swansea or the University ' Twickenham -team playing ahd are back and reliable goal kicker, who 
of Wales Institute qf Science and led by Peter Thofnley, a former is a member of tbe national Welsh 
Technology. In the bottom half England 19 group flanker, who training parly. He vies at tbe 
Nottingham are ar home to has played for Notts.. Lines and moment with Roger Blyth as the 
Durham and Bristol face Man- Derbys. For this level they are, Swansea, dub’s leading points 
Chester. . The semi-finals on a mature side and their successes scorer this season, 
neutral grounds are on February this winter include 66—3 and 58—3 N -ttingham beat Bradford, Nottingham Bradford, 

111 and the final takes place at. defeats,over. Bath_ .ajg). .Reading, Leeds and Sheffield In the east 
! Twickenham on March 4. before a well-equipped Leeds'team ■Midlands’ group ahd had a com- 

Tbe Exeter-Loughborough dash were beaten • 19~-10 in the prebend ve 37—9 success against 
Invokes memories of those stirring- challenge round. •• -Surrey when the challenge round 
matches not so long ago between UWIST, the, 1976 and 1980-win- btyan. With nine of last year’s 
the physical training ‘ teacher hers, have lost Hnw Davies, Tony team departed, they have a large 
colleges from those places. Lough- Swift and Martin Gravdle from quota of freshmen, whose best 
borough, who stiH pin their faith' I«t year’s gifted back division but dayslie ahead.: David Thomas on 
In the 15-man game, were mn- still.have the nuclehs of the Same th'e -left wing has been in the. 
beaten in-the UAU championship pack, with five* survivors, and a UAU representative side and 
for four years until, losln 
UWIST 39—6 in the .send-: 

representative 
to sixth, John- Marshall, the-tight- Nicholas George on the right wing 

Bis head, nqableto daim a place over has played with Otley. 
last year. This season they have Willie John McConnell, a fresh- Durham, who were semi-finalists 
again had a string of convincing man Irish schools player. Injuries last year, win certainly start fav- 
wTos in the west Midlands group deprive them.-of Justin Robinson, ourites, though, because of their 
and in the challenge round beat who played stand-off for Newport strong pack. .It includes Peter 
Newcastle 11—7, a last minute, try against the AD Blacks, and David Iilhngton, who played No 8 for 
by Newcastle, helping-to make the Pickering, a Llanelli flanker. the junior-side, in the Scottish 

other forwards have senior club 
experience. 

Bristol have twice lost.to Man¬ 
chester at this stage in the past 
20 years and are hoping their 
luck wfll change this time. They 
came through the south-west group 
despite defeats from Exeter and 
Reading and went on to beat Uni¬ 
versity College, London. 20—10 in 
the challenge round. 'Their most 
prominent player is John Carr, 
who has been In Gloucestershire's 
centre tills season. 

Manchester, who last won the 
title in 1949, have their best team 
for several seasons and “bear 
Warwick 32—15 in. tbe challenge 
round. They are led by Nick 
Bennett, a bimdside . flanker and 
UAU representative, and also in 
their pack are a Nigerian, Francis 
Emeruwe, who is only 18, stands 
6ft 2in and a No 8 of great 
promise, and another youngster 
Nicholas Wheeler, a 17} stone 
tfghthead prop, whose scrummag¬ 
ing technique has already been 
utilized by the Manchester club. 

ourites, though, because of their The university wings , ere Keith 
strong pack. It includes Peter Hughes, who plays for Sale, and 

margin of defeat narrower than 
justified by the game overall. 

Ministers will 
boycott 
opening match 

Tbe Irish Government will not 
be represented at next week's 
international In Dublin between 
Ireland and France. It is under¬ 
stood ministers have been , 
instructed not to attend the matcb ■ 
on February 7—the opening home , 
fixture of tbe Irish international' I 
season — in protest against the 
decision of the Irish Rugny Footr 
ball Union to go ahead with a 
planned tour to South Africa later 
this year- 

The Irish Government has 
stressed its opposition to the trip 
because of South Africa’s apart¬ 
heid policy. The Irish President, 
Patrick Hulery, has made it clear 
he will boycott the French game-. 

Despite repeated assertions by 
Government ministers of thetr 
hostile attitude towards the- tour, 
the Irish Rugby Union has 
insisted the South African visit 
should go on. Brian Lenihan, the 
Foreign Minister and one of the 
most outspoken critics of the 
tour, H to be questioned in the 
D&il about the clash of opinions. 

The Irish And-Apartheid Move¬ 
ment has promised there will be 
no demonstrations on the day of 
the French matcb. The move¬ 
ment’s chairman: Kadar Asmal, 
said today: . "We have no 
grievance with’ rugby supporters.” 

Pickering, a Llanelli flanker. the junior - side, in the Scottish 
Swansea were beaten 18—10 by national trial earlier this month 

UWIST earlier this season in the but who plays at lock for his 

Adrian Leuty, who is Hudders* 
field's top try scorer ( Phil Parker, 
the scrum-half, has played for 
Pontypool. 

St Bartholomew’s turn the screw 
By Gordon* Allan. - 
St Bart’s 27. Royal Free 3 

St Bartholomew’s reached 1 the 
semi-final round of the* Hospitals 
Cup competition when they beat 
Royal Free by a goal, three 
penalty-goals and three tries to a 
penalty goal at Dog Kennel HiU, 
Dulwich, yesterday. They will 
play either tbe holders, St-Mary^, 
or King’s College, at Richmond on 
February 18. 
1 Royal Free never had-a-chance. 
Their* forwards were under too 
much pressure. St Bartholomew’s 
big pack (St Bartholomew’s packs 
always, seem - to be bigger Than 
anyone else’s in this competition) 
rolled, them .jback yards at the set 
scrummages, won many of the 
llneoats and controlled the rucks. 
Royal ..Free sensibly tried, to keep 
the bafi away from the forwards 
a nd move it around* 'but Their 
opportunities for this were strictly 
limited. They showed, one or two 
nice touches in midfield in tbe 
first and last quarters -of the 
match; in between, the nice 
touches were all on tbe other side. 

St Bartholomew’s • scored 21 
points in the second "half- That 
zllostrates what happened in the 
first, which they used for the 
softening-up process. Renfrew 
kicked a - penalty - for Royal Free 
early on,. Keeling equalized with 
another, and. Just before half-time. 

St Batholomew’s gained tbe psy¬ 
chological advantage of the lead 
when tbe Royal -Free centres fell 
offside in front of their own posts 
and Appleby made them pay for it. 
The forwards came to blows once 
in this half, .and tbe referee felt 
obliged to speak to the captains, 
Thomas and Jackson. 

Bar Cbe last 10 minutes, St 
Bartholomew's spent the second 
half going forward on a broad 
front. RdyaJ Free could do little 
but tackle and go on tackling. 
Middleton went over in tbe corner 
for the first try after an orthodox 
passing, movement and Appleby 
kicked another penalty, again in 
front of tbe posts. Royal Free gave 
away too many penalties. ’The 
pressure on them- made it in¬ 
evitable. 
- Fitzpatrick dropped over for a 
try when Royal Free were slow 
to react at a lineout; Goodfellow 
drove in at the corner and, near 
the end, Briggs scored between 
the posts after Adamson and 
Thomas, among others, had broken 
out of one of St Bartholomew’s 
rare periods, of defence. Keeling 
converted Briggs's try. 

Royal Free deserved a try for 
their efforts, and Renfrew, 
Havard (with tbe best break of 
tbe match] and Evans were each 
in turn not far away in the last 
few minutes. St Bartholomew’s 
forestalled them. They may have 

slackened off, bat not to the 
point of charity. 

In tbe other cup match yester¬ 
day, Westminster, last year’s 
runners-up, struggled to beat Uni¬ 
versity College 4—0 at Honor 
Oak Park. 
. ST BARTHOLOMEW'S: I. AwIrtC 
A. Adamson. R. Evans. P. .Kavlins. 
S. Middleton; M. Thomas. D. Ralph; 
B. Jasper. D. Thompson, J Beynon. 
M. Bench. J. Goodfellow, T. Brims. 
A. Fitzpatrick, A. Dun. 
_ ROYAL FREE: W. RIMah*: C. Rmi- 
frew. J. Jackson. J. Evans. B. Mnrun: 
J. Havard. R. Wood-Baker; N. Payrs. 
T. wisraw. P TStirrssn. T. O'Ketir. 
A. Doblei J. WatUiuon, J. Morris. O. 
Qian. 

Referee; A. TtUicridge lUmdoni. 

A lock. Carter, who has won a 
long battle against injury, wUl 
play Ms first full game of the 
season for Wasps when they meet 
Bridgend for the first time-at the- 
Brewery Field on Saturday. After 
defeat in the John Player Cup, 
against London Scottish—when 
Carter was a replacement—Wasps 
drop two of their younger for¬ 
wards for the trip to Wales. 
Carter comes in for Harrison and 
the drop. Huntsman, gives way to 
Isichei. 

Harlequins expect to have their 
ATI Blacks stand-off, Allen, recov¬ 
ered from a knee injury in time 
for their merit table match aaginst 
Scottish, the table leaders, at 
Richmond. He will partner Dyson,- 
who replaces Gilmer, another New 
2UMlander. 

Russians too good, so Britain bans them 
Yesterday’s results Squash rackets 

By Michael Coleman 

- 'A':Rnssian application to enter 
'a team for the Scalink interna- 

■ tibtral cvcle' face in April has 
been rejected, because they would 

■ pedal off with all the prizes. 
5 Running away from the Russians, 
; which is what the Scalink ban 

amounts to, is defeatist and un> 
; fitting for a country that is due 
- to stage the world championships 
■ next year. 

John'Burns, Seaimk’s race dircc- 
'tor. let,it be known. last' August 

that he' did not wane a Soviet 
.'team in this year's race I April 

13 to 19 From Lc Touquet, France, 
. to Manchester) explaining that 

they were Wo tough. He pointed 
. to their domination of the Milk 

Race. 
- Despite this, the Russians have 

applied to ride but been rejected, 
The reply. cable from the British 

. Cycling Federation’s offices saying 
vthere were no places left, but Mr 
, Burns insisting that, the Russians 

would ruin the Scalink race as a 
- spectacle—” the only spectacle the 
' Russians provided In the Milk 
* Race was a red-^hirted phalanx at 
-' the front- every day ”, Further- 
'■ more, their presence would be un¬ 

fair to the “ less fortunate 
. amateurs" without comparable 
..State support. 

' Which, begs the question : what 
Is the Scalink race ? For the 

•^answer, there is no need to turn 

farther than to Maurice Cumber- 
worth, the race organizer, who 
explained why each of its five 
stages includes a touch climb: 
“ The 1981 SealJok will call for 
speed, tenacity and ail-round .bike 
handling. The man who wins will 
be one of the best amateur cyclists 
in the world—he’ll have to' be.” 
But not good enough to ride 
against the Russians, it seems. 

Jim Hendry, the national direc¬ 
tor of racing, regards this shore, 
sharp early-scason race as admir¬ 
able preparation for the elite 
riders he ■ has been carefullv 
grooming for the fortnight-ion's 
“ Peace " and “ Milk ” races 
later in the year and ultimately 
for ttiu coming world titles and. 
more importantly, those of next 
year. There is not a plethora of 
stage races on British roads. - 

Tn all these coming events, the 
Russians must be met. head-on, 
so why avoid them now? The 
Colombians in last year's Tour 
de I*Avenir proved that the Soviet 
riders are not superhuman and 
it does our own talented men no 
favour to assume they are. It is an 
attitude smacking from die back¬ 
water of road racing that Britain 
used tn bo. 

Ir so happens -that the East 
Germans are riding Sealink this 
time—quite a scoop for Mr Burns, 
for it is a long time since they 
were here—and their presence 
alone would have muted the 

Soviet onslaught. leaving open¬ 
ings for the lesser lights, . 

The objection to the ** profes¬ 
sional " Russians hardly stands 
examination since the margin 
between the paid rider and the 
full-time amateur Is now barely 
visible. Ir is doubtful if any r>f 
tne French, Belgian or Dutch 
riders in last year’s Sealink race 
could honestly be described as 
described as amateur. Michel 
Larpe. the top Fronhman, for 
instance, was. so well off that'it 
must have broken his heart to 
turn pro alter the Olympics. 

. It Is no secret that top amateurs 
these days cannot afford to work, 
the race calendar is so full. There 
is no shortage of equipment, 
transport, clothing or even cash 
for a wanted man prepared to 
exchange the sunny south ■ for 
Grimcsthorpj. That is common 
knowledge. 

Refusing the Russians at a 
time when the sport here is 
gradually getting off 115 knees is 
just putting nders back in a 
cocoon and the sort of attitude 
that has driven so many up-and- 
coming roadmen abroad, from 
Brian Robinson onwards. 

Indeed, no fewer than 17 of 
the men on. or candidates for Mr 
Hendry's short list will he leaving 
thaws shores vrethin the next two 
weeks in order to live ami -race 
on the Continent for the rest of 
the season against the best. 

FA Cup, fourth round replays 
Ipcwiei, < 11 3 Sbmnbury 1O1 O 

Oalov (2> 27,153 
Work 

WlnnfT* hnmt 10 Ch.irlton 
Wolrc- in. 2 Watford iO) 1 

Rich ore* Ipnni Paikrii 
Parc,n sTi.R&a 

Winner* florae id Wrc&haia 

League Cup 
Semi-final round, first leg 
Co van tor id 1 5 Wool Ham 12/ 2 

ThampHin 121 Bands 
walv Thompson too# 

Third division 
Burnley Hi 1 Partunautfl fl| 3 

HoraiUen Toji 
<>.6K3 Bri-anl 

Hcmmamui 

Today's fixtures 
KirL-uii 7 .y.i unless s;aioil 
■ Pa CUP: fomifi round rrpiayv 
Hruioi Cur v Carlisle Unllrd; Lnfltld 
v Bdjrslcy 14I TUlIcniMiu. 7.05i; 
L\c:f.r dry v LtUuicr Cuy. 

FIRST DIVISION: Sunderland v Man- 
chc'-wr Viiuird. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Bradford Qlv v 
Peicrhurouon l‘nu~ii 

SCOTTISH CUP: Third'round wnlays: 
CUdc v Parilrl. Tliisili-: ayrteB-int • 
E.i?i I Ur. Cowdrnboaih v AranMiti.- 
Dunicrmli nr- Alhlrllc V Hibernian: 
Near, or \1idlaini.1n v Morion; MoUier- 
n-eil v Strahoasemulr. 

FA YOUTH CUP: FrjurUi round : 
Shrewsbury Town v Leeds tinned. 

SOUTHERN LEACUE: Midland divi¬ 
sion: EndcxtIY v Stourbridae. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: nBarter Unal 
raond- Hull y Leertv Lnncutrr v 
Eteter; Sheffield v Swanana: Vork v 
Louchbormish. 

Rugby Union 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: United 

Bonki v Surrey insi weM. 7.0■ - 
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Oiurltr final 

round- ErUiOl v-Maacbturer i2.loi; 
Excicr v Lou'ihboroinh Not- 
linqham v Durham (S.aOj: 8W1UM 
V UWIST tZ-Ojj 

„ OTHER MATCHES I Arwradl 1. PC 
Cologne O. 

wiLSH CUP: WrexhftiTt 5< -Carttlff 

lsfoUTHERH LEAGUE: Southern divi¬ 
sion 1 Aylesbury 5. Salisbury 1 
_ ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Fuat, rllvtston: 
Epiom «ynd Ewell r. Wombley It 
KI run Ionian O. UnUwrougn Town o 
laiwndonwi ..alter 7S min—font: 
Maldaahoad-Unllnd 1. Gbcslidin United 
4. SI Albvns C3(y 1. Clanton □. 

NORTHERN, PREMIER LEAGUE: 
5ouihpori 1. Nelhoi-fleld 2. 

RUCBY UNION: Hospitals CUp. 
second round -Sr Bartholomew's 27. 
itoyai. free WMiminaier 4. UCH 0. 
Miner match- Barclays Ranh <». Lloyds 
Insurance IS t bchoola matches I olios 
lu. Edinburgh Hardorers IS: Lorolto 
3. Edinburgh Bproorors 14- 

RUGGY LEAGUE: rjUl division: | 
Oldham 10. Lends IS. 

CLUB MATCHES: Cambrlilg* Uni¬ 
versity v Hoiral Nayr t2 30>: Ebbw 
v.ne v • Trades Jr i7.tnj Newport v 
Cross Keys fTiot; Oxford umvcnliy 
-. Combined London Old nan iS.-tOi:- 
I’nniypw! v Paniyprtdd 17.QJ: K»n- 
lyn Port v TTio Army i7.I5j. 
Hockey 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH! Army v 
Oxloifi University tat AldmHali. 

LONDON LEACUE 1 London Univer¬ 
sity v pirhmand: spencer v Caoibrldan 
Univmnvi. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Quarter nnat 
round. Exeter * Newcastle: Lords v 
Ujuohhoraueti; Manchester, v Durham. 

OTHER MATCH: 17ma SalrdhunL v 
Soaihaimnen Univrrsliy 

WOMEN'S - .TERRITORIAL MATCH; 
Wi*3t v out --tot Bristol Imperial, 
flrlsioli. • . ■ 

Fulham changes 
Fulham’s postponed third divi¬ 

sion match against Chester has 
teen re-arranted for Cfcten Cot¬ 
tage on March 24 and the game at 
Hull, postponed ..because of„ FA 
Cup commitments, will now be'on 
April 7. > 

Briars’s form prorides compensation 
By Rex Bellamy - ' *. • 

Squash Rackets Correspondent 
As the seeding* predicted, 

G a wain 'Briars'"-Mu' play Ross 
Norman in the semi-final round of 
the Bri fish under-23 champion¬ 
ship at Wembley topiorrow even¬ 
ing (today is a--rest day>. Ih the 
other match the top .seed, Jahangir 
Khan, will be opposed by his acro¬ 
batic elder cousin, Zahir -Husain 
Khan, who beat the fourth and 
Six ih seeds in consecutive rounds. 

The impressively sharp form of 
Briars way compensation fof.'the 
foot that Stephen Bateman* and 
Ashley Naylor, two of bis'Stable* 
mates at Walton Hall, near 'Wake¬ 
field, were among tbe losers. 
Except for a few errors Jn the 
Tint came and a brief loss of 
mo men rum in the second. Briars 
was ton severe for Trevor Wil¬ 
kinson. aged 20. " 

Wilkinson plays a near, sensfhlv- 
dcsigned game but does not yet 
nave the shots to can.se lasting 
concern tn'a player .of Briars's 
class. Briars, 6ft 4ut tali, 'had the 
reach and anticipamm'tO deal -With 
most of Wtlkmaon's challenges 
and. for his own part, rcpcarcdiv 
scored wlih volleyed nicks and 
Otherwise kept the ball low a«d 
Clnsc tn (ho walls. . 

In spite of hJa Seeding, Bate¬ 
man a defeat was- no -surprise. 
Husain coaches in Munich and was 
in-prepared for serious competi¬ 
tion when he arrived Jn England. 

But in coining back from two 
games down to beat Rlcki HOI he 
had gained confidence and 

. assumed a formidable stature that 
those aware of his ~ talent ted 
always expected. Bateman played 

.. well.. He had the more .punishing 
shots but repeatedly. was denied 

- profit from even the best of them. 
Husain hurtled about the court 

the way bats supposedly emerge 
from bcIT. Even when caught an 
the wrong foot he somehow man¬ 
aged to keep rallies going with 
lunging pi rations _ that often took 
place in .corners, and threatened to 
leave him both knotted and con¬ 
cussed.'Instead he used the walls 
as aids to instant recoil, the way 
boxers and wrestlers use rapes. 

The result ot aU this was that 
Bateman often bad to play one 

.more shot than he could safely 
manage/ Husgin's naegin; tenacity 
and consistent ball control 
squeezed out oF him the errors or 
loose shots sired by frustration. 
.Bateman often cut lus margin for 
error to nothing. 

At the end of the first game, 
- and for most of the second, 

Naylor looked as good a shot- 
■ maker as the supple, tight-footed 

Norman; -Other than, that, the 
more experienced iforman showed 
slightly mere initiative add skill 
In finishing the rallies. In the 
second game Norman saved a 
game ball with much finesse; 
whereupon Naylor swiftly lot* the 

game with a..brief flood of pur- 
pose I ess shots that suggested, bis 
mind had gone into neutral, 

Reggie Holmes, wtoo is studying 
Industrial psychology at PrjtorU 
University, -thought he had taken 
time off to play squash. That was 
the idea Huywfy, But the psycho¬ 
logical effect of his uselessly 
industrious efforts against Jahangir 
must have been eduf£dona]- 
Holmes had nothing easy to hit 
except when returning scrv.ce. 

The pressure sever relaxed. 
Jahangir kept the ball low and 
made it hue the wails. Fasi 
reactions - ana good wrist-work 
enabled him to vary the face and 
pattern of the rallies at yill. His 
drops were mostly th* share 
dingers that hurt an orponents' 
stomach. The effect of his masltioc 
was* equally damaging. Pear 
Holmes never had a cfiarce. 

RESULTS : Quarter-fin* ■ rtUlid ? 
Jahangir Khan (Pakistani Beat R 
Holmes <SAi 9—1. 9—0. 9—4; Zahir 
Husain Khan - Pakistani bMi 6. Bat;- 
MinlQBl 10—a. 6—9. f—7. 9—3; 
R. Norman 0.71 boat A. fi.yter lOg' 
v—7.10—8. 9—G: a srurt 'GB1 
«?' 2--WndBidR (Zimbabwe) 9—“• 

.10—8. 9—2 

Four players sent off 
Four players—Cladcson 

Platt | Oldham 1 and Dddnson and 
Town cad (Leeds)-—ware sent of 
in last night's Rugbv-League first 
division match at ftdfaaro w*en 
a fight broke out ater a scrum’ 
mage In the twtiftt minute- - - 
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SPORT 

Cricket 

' * • r r?.t '•; 
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a cause 
ipetitive play is 
|ish concern 

J From John Woodcock 
Cricket. Correspondent 

y Port of Spain, Jan 27 

v ■ Encouraged by having Beaten 
the. President’s XI at Poime-a- 
Plerre yesterday, the EaslaotT 

t cricketers move on later today to 
1. St. Vincent, where on Friday, 
j. they meet Windward Islands, the ^ _ 

■weakest of the territorial sides, a scratch Engli 
pn pne of. the Caribbean's love- no means a 
liest grounds. Tomorrow week, 

also in St Vincent, comes the first 
or the two on-eday internationals. 

Neither she Windwards, nor 
Trinidad. V-tio will proride the 
opposition in the second of the 

is groundl 
ally great 
here, as of 
cott, with w 
to some ext 
have a kind 
ship. They 1 
stockpile of 
by his pane 

In Barbados 

there is in Scy¬ 
the crowds and 

t the local press 
Jove-hate relatton- 

him for his vast 
and are amazed 

j- two first-cTass matches left before man to make a mifcake the likelier 
the first Tesr, have any fast howl¬ 
ing to speak of. which k a pity. 
Except ^or Holding who plays 
for Jaihaica. Croft of Guyana, and 
Boberts. • • who is a Leeward 
islander, the fast men are con¬ 
centrated in Barbados, where they 
are more abundant-'than they hare 
ever been. Tivo nr three of the 

There w TOtur--. than-hi India and Australia before 
^eerst in him out that.*! hope this is wrong, "but the 

great spring he- was said to have 
recovered was not in evidence 
against the President’s XI for Urn 
though, like everyone else, these 
are early days. What matters on 
these pitches for anyone without 

..... ■ • the sheer speed of some of the 
Autumn, West Indians usioit the best 

side—though by batsmen are line, length and per¬ 
severance, supplemented by good 
catching. 

These are the things to be 
drummed Into tbe bowlers before 
the first Test matcb starts on 
Friday, February 13 and which can 
be worked at tn practice- To- me 
it was a surprising dedrion to give 
yesterday’s side the day off today, 
when fitness 1 of gucb importance 
and every catch taken, even on 
the Padma College ground, makes 
Judging the next one slightly less 
difficult- • 

I^ox&ig: i-:r *4-iR-atfeg-' 

ConteKjoins 
the old ]% 
Colonels’ 

one—met- some 
good club opposition. tbe most 
successful Englia bowler -was Don 
Wilson (now bead . coach at 
Lord's), who waAalso the slowest. 
The theory waslrfiac the more 
time you give a Mcst Indian bats- 

he is to make one lin other words, 
that he can plajA medium pace 
until the cows cone home but is 
more likely to t baffled by 
flight and spin. Mic Walker, the 
Australian, and Brice Taylor, of 
New Zealand, are nmembered, it 
is true, for havinglbeen notably 
successful out herd at medium 

Barbadian club sides might, in ■ pace, but they were loth very tall 
fact, make a stronger test for - . " — 
England than Windward Islands. 

.The .first victory of the tour 
was probably more gratifying than 
significant. Gower. Boycntt and 
Getting should benefit from hav¬ 
ing some runs. under their belt. 
It was no coincidence, perhaps, 
that the batsman who lud tbe 
hardest struggle was Rose, the 
only member of tbe party never 
tn have played some sort 
before. For hi' nunore rhan any¬ 
one else the shortages of nmpe- 
fifive ulay before, the Tests, in 
which to find form and establish 
■ claim, must be worrying. 

.If Butcher's reception yesterday 
evening, upon being guarded the 
fielding prize, is anything to go 
hy, the idea that as a West Indian 
he will be branded for having 
opted to play for England 

and Walker was l wonderfully 
accurate. \ 

In the match at Ponte-a->ierre 
{he England spinner! were the 
deciding factor, not siuply because 
die ball turned. Dillet, Old and 
Botham all went nicely off the bat, 
uUieress Miller, as soon as he 
came on. had that batsmen in two 
m\nds. It -was bowling off breaks, 
retnember, that Grcig \won tbe 
la^ Test match of rbi .1973-74 
tour. In Embiirey. England should 
have the best spinner m either 
side* and when it comes m choos¬ 
ing the fifth bowler, it aight be 
as .iVcll to go for tbe aqditlonal 
off breaks of Miller- or Willey, 
both pf Whom can bat, rather than 
for someone faster. 

On 'the evidence of one\ game 
Botbare is still, the bowler He-was 
in England last summer hither 

___ 
6 dec ID. I- Gtrww 1RT. M. V.' 
Getting 94. G. Boycott 8V; R. A. 
Harper 5 for 1421. 

Second Inning*. 200 tor 3■ lime • Bor- 
cott 8T. Extras il>b 5. w 5. n-b 
11. Bowiiaj; ManbaU. 15—+—40—5: 
Alievna, 19—1 4b 1- DanlcL 16— 
S—56—O: Harper, ha—6——1: 
Autln. 6—a—9—Oi2. 
' PREStOOfT'S YOUNG WEST INDtn 
TCI: first Inning*. 520 (J. Salon 10S 
not and. 

R. -A.^rrM^r .. vi 
R- S. GabrIM. r BalrxZOw. b MUhw 22 
-Ttanur Mohamad. b Wilier - . w 
E. H. MattlS. u IR liter . . ■ 46 
E. Pune., b Miner ... 1 

J. Du Ion. r Botham, b WlUev ■. 1 
M. D. Marshall, ran oat .. ..31 
S. I. wniUrai. c G string. b WlllaV 4 
R. A_ -Uarpar. Ibw b Miner ... O 
H, L. Allays?. rbw b Miner .. 6 
A. Daniel, not oaf .. .. O 

Sum lb 8. M A, n-b 4, 16- 

Total .. --1B1 
FALL F WICKETS: 1—57. 2-56. 

3—OS. 4 94, 5—IS. A—169, 7—170. 
8—171. 9—175. 10—181. 

BOWLING; OVUey. 10—5—IB—O: 
Botham. 4—0—01—0; MWor. 36A— 
j-—70—gr Old. 4-.o--07^-0: Units'. 

JBnatand won by 190 runs. 

Victory is dashed from Australian lips 
From Dilip Rao 
Adelaide, Jan 27 

Only the last two Indian tvickca 
Stood between Australia anr' a 
victory in the second Test, wlrich 
would have gives rbcm a winning 
lead ' in the rhree-Test series. 
Australia, who had given them¬ 
selves a shade under 41 hours to 
bowl India out on a slow pitch, 
were frustrated by the ninth, 
wicket pair of Karsan Gbavri and 
SfuV/al Yadav. 

They bad come together half¬ 
way through the tenth over of the 
20 thar had to be bowled in the 
last hour and thev accomplished 
their nerve-racking task with 
little bothef1. India would not 
have been so pressed to survive 
had some of the earlier batsmen 
shown as much character and 
application.; 

Jn the morning, Australia,' who 

i 
Vis want th sparkled id the first 
over afier lunch, striking tbfee 
spcctacuar off-side fours off 
Lillee, but left a chink in bis 
defence Against Pascoe and was 
bowled soon after. 

Lillee ticn contributed to the 
bavoc by removing PaUL India’s 
saviour La the first innings. 
When this fourth blow fell, India’s, 
innings was hot quite an boor old’ a. m. v 
and another 3{ remained to be 
negotiated, lessranc; was at last 
forthcoming a the form of a 
partnership between Vengsarkar 
and Yashpal Sharma, who is not 
a player of grett accomplishment, 
but a very reroute one. 

' Sharma was nit embarrassed to 
stay scoreless for 36 minutes and 
then wait another hour before 
making his new aggressive gesture. 
Llljee and Pascoe had done their 
bit but Hogg, having bowled only 

An argument that will rage for 
long is whether Chappell could 
have caused Australia to miss tbe 
bus by not subjecting Gbavri and 
Yadav to a greater measure _of_ 
pace, which was used for only two 
overs during the last hour, the 
16th and the very last. 

AUSTRALIA: First inning* 3QR »JC J- 
Hughes 313. G. M. Wood 1261. 

Second 
.. ..'ood, c Pxtil. b Dos hi .. 3 

J. Dyaop. 1-b-w, b Gh*«d .. 38 
♦G.^S. Chappell, H Klrmsnl, b 

A. R. sortiir. b Dodil* II - II 7 
SI J. Hughes, b Kapn Dav -- 5o 
K. D. Walters, mu ant .. 33 
1 h. W. Marsh, c KlrmanL b 

YulST . . . . S3 S. Yerdler. c VMtMitar, b Ysrfav 2 
. K Ullr. not out .. .. to 

Extras ib 2. l-b S, n-b 3'< .. 10 

Total i Toe 7 Wkts dec' .. 221 
R, M. Hose and L S. PasOoa M 

not bat. 
FALL OF WIOCBTS: 1—5. 2—74. 

3—US. 4—138. S—166. 6—£04, 
7—BOB. 

By Srjkumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

John Cornell plans to rttnra to 
the ring.some nme at the end of 

. March to meet Carlos de 'Leon, 
of Feurt o Rioo. for the n6w 
cnrfserwdgbt divlsioB world tide. 
The boot wfi be pot on at .Liver¬ 
pool by Don King, of the United 
Sates,. and ■ Charlie AddBSon, of 
Liverpool, the date depending Oh 
a United Sates television de-op. 

This wffl toe CtnKch’s first out¬ 
ing in the list 81b division into 
which he moved after Ins last ring' 
appearance at Liverpool in May. 
Toe division, is something of an 
Old Colonels’ Brigade, tout de 
Leon • can still gat about a bit, 
beam a subtttern. .in .years. 
So Cbmieh will have to look lively 
and George Francis, bis trainer, 
tMnkx that two moaths should be 
enough to get tahn into top shape. 

Ken Buchanan, who set off on 
Monday night to see . what die 
world he once ruled as a light- 
weight lad to offer Urn, found 
himself on a. narrow, vlstaless 
mod when be w?s beaten on points 
in a final light-welterweight title 
eliminator by Steve Early, of 
Coventry, ar tbe Tower Bafiroom 
In Birmingham - . 

Even so, tbe tireless Soot toad 
decided to soldier on.. Be .would 
like a return with Early if the 
Midlander lifts dim on McKemie’s 
title. Tbe boot was dose, scored 
118—117 toy Harry Gibbs, which 
meant that there, was only one 
round ip- it, with seven even. I 
do not think tint Bnchansn wifi 
be able.to improve on that if the-| 
two meet .again. • At 35 it is too 
late for tbe Scot, to learn new 
tricks and be would have to pro¬ 
duce something different' to best 
Early, who except in two rounds 
never looked in danger of defeat. 
Buchauarfs^^toesfpimchYWs'aawn 
in the 8th round when a right 
followed through wobbled Early 
but tbe Midlander buckled the 
Scot’s knees more than once. 

The Scot was given a louder 
ovation than the Midland hero at 
the. end of tbe 12 rmznds-toecause 
he refused tp .bow to-.a younger 
mao in a close bout ' 

Though taking, a severe' pound¬ 
ing fa the early rounds, he always 
remained in touch. 

JU UIE -uuiuuio, /Miou otia, nuts uuYvtcu omy nnun rMR* xxrdl Tu*v 17 A M —1 ■ 
held an aggregate lead of 274. with three overs, was stjl fresh. Chap- DoIXiss—ii-Sa—3: YaitavaC-e 
six second-innings wickets in band, pell, however, banted -on spin to -70—Gh*VTl ” ’’ ”* 
could not score as quiddy as they' break down the barter formed by 
would have liked and their decla- Vengsarkar and Sharma. 
ration had to wait until 35 minutes 
before lunch, when they had in¬ 
creased the leeway by only another 
56 runs. 

. But Australia bad not bowled 
more than 10 overs before they 
had the scent of victory in their 
nostrils, with the half-fir Leu 
Pascoe making a great effort and 
claiming the first three wickets. 
Taking a rousing slip catch, 
Chappell collaborated iu the dis¬ 
missal of Gavaskar in his first over. 

' The ball that got Gavaskar was 
an exceptionally good one but 
Chauhan,' Pascoe's next victim. 

Border, not a regula* practitioner 
Of orthodox left-arm spin, made 
the breakthrough. dismissing 
Vengsarkar, who had batted 126 
mi nines tor rite top More of 37. 
Although caught at slip. Vengsar¬ 
kar waited at the ctease and 
showed dissent at the verdidt. If 
he had not played tbe ball, the 
deflection could only b£e~ come 
from the toecap or his boot. 

Sharma, who baaed for 169 
mi nates before falling J-Vw to 
Yardlcy, and Kirmani, a victim of 
Chappell’s leg-spin, carried the 
Fight well into the last hour, when 

3 M Pad. 
174. C, P. ’CSatihan 97. D.’ K.‘ LI1J« 
INDIA: Pint Innings 419 <S. 

C*f 4 fo._ 
Second Inolnfta 

-6. M. Gaxaaaar. c Chappell, b 
Pucw .. . 

C. P. chauhan. c Marsh, b Pucn 
D, B. Vcngssraar. c CaiappeU. b 

Border .. . 
G. R Vlswanath. b Pascoe • . . 
S. Ml. Pa til. 1-b-w, b UHa» 
Yashpal Sharma. Lt-v. b Yanhry 
Kapil Dev. c Manh.''b Ullae 

S. m. Kirmani. e Marsh., b 
Chappell . . -.. 

K. D. Ghavrl. not out. 
Sill vial Yadar. not out .. . 

Extras lb 7 l-b 1. «-b B> 

D. wT^pishr dld~not baL 
3—44.** 

tB Wkui 

s 
11 

37 
16 

9 

n 
A 
133 

136. 8—138. 
maun an, rascoe s next victim, tight weu into the last hour.when bowling: unve 19—7—sa-g; 
courted disaster by addressing a Ghavrl and Yadav took charge of £«*?>* -g; ®on!,r ?.—®— 
more innocent one from a distance. India’s fate. '_• Boon j o' 

Golf 

Open returns to 
St Andrews 
after six years 

The open championship returns 
to .St Andrews, the headquarters 
of the game, is 1984 after • six- 
year interval,. Jack. Nicklans of 
America has won tbe tide over, the 
Old Course do the !»«*■ two occa¬ 
sions it has been played .there. In 
1970 and 1978- 

Final qualifying competitions fu¬ 
tile 19S4 Open, on July 19-22, will 
be played at Lady hank, Leven and 
Lundia on July 15 and 16 .with 
regional qualifying at six venues 
tbe previoixs Monday..' 

The 1984 Amateur championship, 
from June 4-9, is back at Fbnnby 
where,, in 1967, Bob Dickson beat 
another American .. -Walker Cop 
international, Ron Cdrrudo, in one 
of the most memorable finals!on 
record. 

OTM8R DATES: May: 30-31. St 
Anflr«Wa TropJiF. " Snnilon. • -Auotm: 
8-10: Scalars chvnplpnshlp. Wwbm 
Genes and Glasgow: 10-17. boys Inter- 
nan coals and ChMrrpiooahtp. Rolnl 
Porthcawl: 23-35. youths loierasttonal 

and dnnifioMMp; Blairgowrie. 

Snooker 

Davis meets Mans for first 
time, and regrets it 
By Sydney Frisian 

The Masters snooker champion¬ 
ship, sponsored by Benson and 
Hedges, began at the Wembley 
Conference Centre last evening 
with a shock result when the 
favourite, Steve Davis, lost to 
Feme Mans, of -South Africa, by 
five fiames to three. The left- 
handed Mans, the winner of this 
tide in 1979, will now meet the 
world champion Cliff Thor bum in 
the quarter-final round. 

After two years iu the doldrums. 
Mans,-who now promotes snooker 
in South Africa, at last made a 
breakthrough and said after the 
match that his victory bad given 
him confidence. He blamed the 
press for giving Davis too big a 
build up, adding that it had put 
too much pressure on him. Mans 
bad arrived in London only on 
Sunday but had practised assidu- 
ouriv. It was the first time that 
he had met Davis in a tournament. 

There is a well-known sporting 
axiom that one can play only as 
wdl as one is allowed to. and 
that is what happened to Davis. 
Maos.won a shrewd tactical battle, 
aevar permitting Davis the fluency 
that won him the United Kidg- 
dotx -championship at Preston. The 
Soirh African played some great 
shots, particularly from long 
ranfe, and when he missed he 
ustullv left few openings, often 
deptsfeng the cue ball far away 
frotr the cluster of reds or up 
agaiut a cushion. 

It was a struggling Davis that 
we aw, let loose from Ws fetters 

only in the third frame, when he 
made a brilliant clearance break 
of 91. There was also a fighting 
break of 54 in the seventh frame 
when Davis came back from the’ 
jaws of defeat to dear the table. 

There were other tense moments 
in the match even before it went 
to tvfo frames all at the interval. 
Mans, who seemed out of touch 
in the first frame,' played so con¬ 
sistently in the second that Davis 
eventually conceded It. Then, after 
Davis bad won the third frame 
comfortably, he looked certain to 
run away with the fourth with a 
break of 43 which ended on a 
foul stroke- 

But Mans kept a cool head and 
[ought back. He won a grim tussle 
for the last red, got to work on 
the colours to leave Davis needing 
the last three colours to win. He 
potted the blue easily enough, 
doubled the pink tout it was Mans 
who potted the black to level at 
two frames all. 

Mans, against expectations, wan 
the next two frames after the 
interval and Davis knew that he 
had to win the next three to 
survive. When be won the seventh 
he looked as if he might recover 
hut with Mans leading 56—19 in 
Ihe eighth, his case was hopeless. 
IVfacn the cue ball disappeared 
into j pocket it was finally lost. 
Daiis had no excuses. ” I enjoyed 
the game.” he said, “ but not the 
way r -played.” 

FIRST ROUND: P. M.BIS ISA' 
S n*vi« > England ■ 5—3 «Maiw first»: 

•106. 83—-14 12—110. 73—60. 
13. 50 64. 6S—2S. ai- 

Rackets' 

Regiments in disarray 
Bv Rcy.McKelvie 

’Chnttopher . Braithwalte, a 
forme, holder, duly reached tbe 
quarte-final round of the Army 
cham pons hips at Queen's Club 
vesteray.' He completed a last 
eight 8 strong as any the Army 
has bsT for a good many years, 
containng, among others, Mark 
NfehoU, the holder, and David 
Keed-Fdstcad,’ « former holder, 
who weded four well-fought 

of officers, having worked man¬ 
fully to bring his ride back into 
the match, was beaten by a stroke 
that jumped awkwardly off the 
forehand wall. Panton finished 
the match. 

Tbe Sappers and Ordnance, Ian 
Dobble and Barry AStken, won foe 
other marathon against the. 17/21 
Lancers, Andrew Strong aod Huso 
Akertnan, by 15—9. 12—IS. 15—9, 
11—15, IS—3, 9—IS. 15—10. 

games Wore beating Ncn Policy. Akerman was the strongest player 
*   % . i__ _ Tn Ifl In (h# Tbe dnsles, however, were 
oversbaowed by the inter-regi¬ 
mental roubles championship, an 
event hat carries a massive 
trophy, .nd two matches ia par¬ 
ticular. 

Paul Vans aad Davie Panton, 
an eduutionaHsi.' and doctor 
respective?, ..recovered . from 
losing tin first three games to beat b»otaln P G Hlnnton. 
bear tbe ?irst Battalion of the l.-—o. ir—t.: C4B»ia C. H. 
Coldstream Giards (Michad Brguhwaitv w 
auwto.ad Fred_ShprrpckJ by 

W’auv anil-Malar D.-Pautom beat %et 

in court; but at 10—10 in tbe 
final game-, the winners managed 
to return his service and keep 
tbe ball away from him. 

SINCLE51 Second round Lieutenant 
M B H Cram b«al CSM F Shonroc*. 
1.4_1. tr—1. J.-i—I J Cjplain d. M. 
R«n-d-lol%!*»d bci» tlculriunl N. r.. T 
PoUey. a5—2. 15—10. '*—15. It—3: 
Malar A. 5. G. Dm* U«y»en- 
*Pl G.’W. W. IS—'l. !••—J?- 
IS—a 2nd Urtixrrani l*. A. J- 

S—IS, 13—6, 9-15, 15-3. 15-3, _ ___ 
is—1, 15H2. This SnrriBg CCW- Coldstream Guard* cLjcuK'n.int m W. 
test took a dramatic turn as the Corwin yg f 8*1°^^ • 

1o«p roncentra- }5—IB: J losers begh to lose concentre 
non nnd, as the winners lost their 
nervousness, things swung their 
way. 

. Pant on mde a service run of 
14 in the sub game, but it was 
still anyone’ match when the 
Coldstream Gard were In hand at 
J2—J3 ip tht final. Here C5M 
Shorrock, fa better dressed— 
freshly-Iaonde’d Cricket flannels 
■pd linen ahirf-eban die majority 

15—12: RE/ROAC rLicucrtt*ni-Col«>P;» 
V*. I. C. DqMk and MalW E R. C. 
itllUn. boal 17/31 Lano-r* . .contain 
A. B. Suvnq amt 2nd Lteut^vaitr .1. 
H. S. Akarnur•. 15—53—15, 15— 
•». tl—K5- ir^—1. 0—15. 15—10; 
RIkcc and floyals RBG D rCaDUln □. 
M Rrrd-Frincad. ond Valor T- D. l. 
Hardy> brat RAC • Llpuianant G. T 
Pallov and '-Ind Llruicnanl J. R, 
HnlivP'.vr. 1 - -H. 15—12 15.—6. 
17—*>. ‘ 13 lr‘Ui Hor^ouaiVa <2id 
UoUI'UMRf G A 1 Dr LnlW/llrro and 
2nd tl«utf,aani G W N Rarkrii 
2od ralifcjlMMtn Giiiird* iCmiiiB N E: 
V. Parsatis .nnd.Gaouui r..G. HJnn- 
Man.1.15—S. 15—4,’13—4, &—S. 

Motor rallying • 4..* 

Mikkola hits bridge and 
plunges down standings 

• Monte aCrlo, Jan 27.—Tbe 
Monte Carlo jinx which baa often 
thwarted Hanna Mikkola’« hopes 
of winning the world’s most 
famous rally struck again this 
■morning when he crashed off tbe 

troverstally downgraded from first 
place foe a road-rules infringe¬ 
ment. 

This year- he had . takes com¬ 
mand of tiie competition and made 
all .of the early running before 

road in his works Audi quattro his crash which the gentle-spoked 
tattoo. The Finn, winner of nearly Finnish driver blamed inr his foot 
every honour rallying nan- offer,, slipping on the-brake 
bad dominated the early stages of 
the event in bis four-wheel-drive 
car, 

. He arrived in the Principality 
yesterday after the classification 
ran, holding a huge lead.of nearly 
six minutes. In the early hours 
of tlti4 morning be was still a 
comfortable four minutes and a 
half clear of his rivals. . 

But on the Icy 13-mile Ronstans 
Pass road—fifth special stage of 
the 18-stage common • run— 
Mikkola*s car span and slammed 
into a bridge. 

The Scandinavian driver was 
able to complete the stage but he 
plunged down the overall stand¬ 
ings to ninth place and was nearly 
eight minutes behind tbe French 
crew of Jean-Luc Tberler and 
Michel Vtal in a Porsche, who 
moved into the lead. 

Meanwhile the West German 
firm’s mechanics worked furiously 
to repair the car’s smashed from 
left wheel ami ‘ 

But the more immediate threat 
to Mikkola remained the Porsche 
of jean-LuC-Therier and BDchel' 
Vial. Tbe good-natured 35-year-old 
Frenchman closed hard on the 
Audi when he. clocked a . fast 
18 min 33 sec. Tberler’* compat¬ 
riots, Gay Frefaelin and Jean 
Todt, in a Talbot Lotus, snatched 
third place from the works Renault 
Turbo of Jenn Rsgnota and Jean- 
Marc Andrie. ‘ 

With Mikkola. down in ninth 
place, the lead of Th crier’s Porsche 
was a fragile 62 seconds over, his 
compatriots, Guy Froquelin and 
Jean Todt, in a Talbot Lotos. Tbe 
Renault 5 Turbo of Jean Ragnotti' 
and Bruno Saby, of France, held 
third and fourth positions. - - 

■ Tbe Opel Ascona of Klaus Seine 
was nearly three minutes behind 
Therier and coming under attack 
from the works Fiat 131 Abarth of 
Markka Alen, of Finland, and the 
Lancia Stratos of the 1979 winner 
of the event, Bernard Daraicbe. 

LEADING P LACINGS: 1. J. L. 
suspension and 

Mikkola tried to make up time in jumer UTance i. Purscb*. J ha aa 
the ~rt>gd- section to the sixth rnln io'sec in penaiaesTt!. J. IUgnora 
special stage, Fayolle Pass, in the 
rugged Ardeche region. 

it is not the first time that 
Mikkola has been denied what 
appeared to- be- certain-victorv- at 
Monte Carlo. He finished fourth 
in 1973.” was ninnef-itjT in 1975 
and fifth in 1979 after being con¬ 

st 2:41: 4. K. KlPlnl iWGl. Opel 
.ucom. ar 331; S. B-.Siteifnpni/ 
Renault 5 Tarbo. of 3ja.’ S>. B. 
Danucfta 'France*. Lancia Stratos. ai 

.622: J. A. KuUohg TSwdeni. Oori 
Ascona. at 6:40; R. M. Aten IF bland •. 
Flat AUartti 151. at 7:48: 9. J. Atanoras 
ffNiltfi. Portctw, .44 12:04: lO. H.- 
MOtkola i Finland*. And! Quattro. at 14. 
—**ow Burner. Praaae. . 

'. !.* f • t •W/;: 

.-..•’i -J* 
• *■ ■ 

By Michael Seetr ~ 
toed GuBlTer continued -Jenny 

Pitman’s remarkable run of sao 
cess when toying with his oppon¬ 
ents in the. OUerton '.Handicap. 
Steeplechase at Nottingham -yes- 
terday. Mrs Piunah’s tally t»f 25 
victories this season is the highest 
bv a woman . trainer in. this 
country. And judged toy. the con-^ 
Admit way id winch. Philip Blacker 
rode Lord GuIDvtr, yesterday’s 
winner Is. ODE tn follow-hr his* 
immediate engagements >. .. 

Lord Gulliver, Artistic Prince 
and Bueche . Giorod are Mys Fit- 
nun’s three estria for the &aud* 
National, the Vweights for which 
dre published today. AH going wdl 
in the meantime, the first two are 
certain runners at Liverpool-Lord’ 
Gulliver was having - only- tola 
second outing since; being fired I3‘ 
months ago. Itinmgbt he would 
win today ' the', train* said, 
•* but Lord Gulliver just .needed1 
the race and should.; improve a-hie 
yet. ZT fluid' my way he- would’ 
miss Ain tree this year - toot tots - 
owner Mr Callander is determined 
to have a go.” - 

Peter Callander's point of view 
is perfectly understandable. *r lr*s 
all very 'Well -talking about the' 
future but .as for as moat cfabsezs 
are • Concerned, there 'is ,-no next 
year.**. Caqsdderiag.rtbe hordes of 
lame horses. who are eating their 
heads.'off- and: breaking their 
owners hearts as well there is a 
deal of truth in this remark. 

Boeche Giorod, oa tbe other: 
hand, would'only toe Sdmed at the 
National if ttit micta. -improved 
chaser is allotted ■ too much 
wrfght in -tiie -Topham Trophy at 
the same-meeting. Hie 10-year-old 

Shot,in tbe dark fop jpaHters: 

Cbepdowor the Waterford.Crystal> 
Novices Hpxdle at Cheltenham wffi ; 
be Danhdgen’S main objective’!, 
Jaxris said. ^ . \ .' , 

The biggest surprise of the day 
came In the first dfvarion or the will be; seeking bis sixth victory nrsL. arraxion or me 

of the season m the Tote Jackpot Stop .Gu JSSSSSSS. 
at Cheltenlam. on. olds.. The'most fancied contendere, 

were the;Dally Btpress Triurai* 
Hurdle candidate, Toondrd, and. 
FrancisciuL Toondra spoilt Ills . 
chances - with some . indifferent 
hurdling and . David. .Nicholson's 
expensive purchase ' never 

Steeplechase 
Saturday. 

On the whole the Tioolcmalcera 
had the better of thee exchanges, 
tbe only outright favourite to 
succeed being Alan Jarvis's Dan- 

atfasws5?s&?s “ 
trained toy Aage Fans, bat some- Despite his starting yrifce of 2Q-1 
times refused to go through with - iririr Sffie was far from friend- 
his finishing effort- less in the market. My eardrums 

A course of hurdling has worked were nearly pierced . by -fbe 
wonders with Danhagen who has _lfr^4pd. .. cheats, oL. a press 
now' won four of3: his - five starts ' colleagde who had had tire. fore- 
udder winter-rides. ‘.‘ .Either {be Sighted place £5 don Ray Laiog's 
pamamj Cigar Hurdle -final xf ' four-year-old at; 100-1. Laing is on 

Irish Rifle, «ta rting at 204, wins'tiie Sfoii Ghp 

hollday ip Tenerifo--but;'a stable •: ~At-?4gwcg»tie,': -'tody. -Wcfcasw 
; spokesman, said; that, 'ixitii:, can Lind, a - by winnlgg -t™ 
-^vouW tp^ gO' for the raw. T«il: Novices Siecpfccto®^ wkii 
at • Cbekenham .for Mticb - Woice the seccmdrAiviAc*'v€ 
Toondra’* stable companion, , tbe MOofira Novices Hurdfe vtith' 
Broadsword, xemaras.. . g... flan, xiduidartn. : Wd» was-za. useful, 
fayonrite ■ at' 7^2- steyir*. Imrdlmr until- he tajrto* 

-There^ is. a 'feast'- otm sating -in - .down seasons'p&b-atod ri»we<i ■ 
store oil Saturday. Uttie Owl and'. euQu^ipromjseLtm iUr 
Henxy- Kissinger- jure possible. ..aj^earanch omr faices-at Kerao 
starters fbr ’ ttfe'.-Tete’ Double to sugeeftL .that, ^e. Is wtoh 
Steeplecbase at Chehenham. The support. * . . • 
sponsors have made. Pimgee--»oy. -- "TjbuJdate " - firowed - t3emy ':'of- 

.iheiT favourite at 5-T for the ability on the. JFlat yriterutrained 
'YTTmaui' 'BSD-1 Yorkshire ^Handicap-- " ; -Fritchard-Gordon ■ tohd 
at Doncaster where, the prospec-. £baped -well behind his . ataH* 
tire meeting between Night Nurse, 'companion,. Happy Hector at 
Ratbgorman, Beacon Light -and catmridc Srif 
Gambling .Prince , also promises tp ' ooe that-Eap 
provide some fireworks. JRatit^ overcome. 

' gorman's trailer, Michael Dickin- .. 
son, said yesterday that yfaywa^i'.. '-^==s---- 
Lad was.ip cackle.jalcnted■ • istate of goow 
Trish novices.; Royal: Dipper and ' 
j. M ^ M^ ^ |_ ounmo fffffldlH * \VoJhq 

Irish '"noviCeS,;’ Rtflf^rffipper. ind •^SSjWf'TJbw® SSff*4rl£Siiirtoi 
■ Blr, Kidd in tiie We» of“scqtlatel 
Pattern Steeplechase Ayr. - Taunton : .good to soft. .. . 

Newcastle programme 
130 MOORHEN HURDLE (jDcv I: Novices : £968 :' 2m l20yHV ; 

6 
6' 
7 
8 

11 

If 

£ 

Dm lea, W. A. 
Wink tfca cop^ 

a-aa-13.. .-. -r. uuau 
__ «... _... ™ __-to. 5-11-12 .. Mr EaNcrto 
o-o Euv Mule. V. .■niompKNi, . «r J. walion 
122 Loading Lad*. K. HoUaon:-6T-11-8 a,\ D. Shaw.7 

Mi- Shiigi. a. OHw. <j-1M ... T. O. Dim 
os- Tteimaibaa. T. Grots. 6-11-8 .. J. Mooney e 

O - ViaKsp. Mill Z. Green. 6-1L-R .. C. .BroWfUaaa 
- Gtvan Manolofc. B. Wilkinson, s-ia-7 .. 

Kaon Trrfna. W. A. Strajionson. 6--11-7.. .. .-1, Gr 
Mafia Rot. R. Doda. 6-11-7.-.. A/ HtrlitstT- v 

. is (teal Roots. W. A. 6t«miiensoa. 5-12-7 ...... T. G. tWvtes.7 
482 rSmuut. V>‘. asm. 5-11-7  .... A. Font 

a»rki, >. Bnri». 5-Ll-7 ..'.v Mr G. WllHaios.7 
OOOO »l0Rt Rmactor, G. FUrhabTL 5-11-7.. t.. . So -Tlincxtimo. k. Stona, 5-11-7-.... .. ,.C. - Ttnklar. 
®101 Mr SnngIK tCDJ.-Ml.W. EAsttriir. 4-11-3..,:. -Mr-T. Dun. 

-11-4 wnot «• Con. 3-1 -Mt 5migf»L 4-1 leading Lady, 9-2 RObonto. 6-2 
poop loo. 36-1 ao-1 othars. • - - ' - 

to SWAN CHASE (Handicap: £^644: 2m 120yd) 
l 

1 

1 302213 Starlight Lad (CO), It. BocfcoU. 7-11-30 . C. Grant 
kMri Pork, K. OlllW. 7-11-0.T.“V. O’CaiuiM 4- 214183 Rol___..._. .. .... 

o/fnOOo Indian Inwar <CJ, T. Walnm. 11-11-8 .Mr J. WMton 
opaoai Bard or Irtg (Cl, R. Brawls. 10-11-8 C. PlnrloU 

.7-4 Border Brtg. lfi-B SCotilglU . Lad. 54 RaMSa'a Park. 16-1 Indian 
Bnxpcror. ? ‘ • 

D- qidham 4- 

230 TEAL CHASE (Novices: £1344: 3tn) 

t _*__ 

ms1 : :■::: • »Si9!^S 
Fanaiiawa FaMola, Mr» J. CrnitfaC. 8-11-7 .... Mr C. Cundui 4 
Highway DMl. e. Belt. 6-11-7 ..: 
Pops cfsl. ^C. :OU*vr;. 8-H-T ~ - 
Dnn'n Clw -ft' Uar-tann*M * A 

T. V. O'Coniiie .4 

12 03-P3Q4 iS^tVyTl?’ $&£.hgaaro/ a^-ii'7 ‘! 71 \■ Ljtn b 
15 . 101^1^3 _ Ws(i«/ m. f Dtcktoum^ ll-llTr. --...... .. .l ... T. Qorafily 

' 33-8 '■Walto ' 9-4 Ba Trim. -- - — 
Haanao lQU- 13-1 Ghnrtti Moose. 

13-8 .Whiter 94 Ba Ffoe. '4-1 Highway Dual. 8-1 Run'n Fly. 10-1 Tha 
•a. 14-1 odiore. 

■ one mnwr iw. A. aeon, a-ia-i... B.lainb 
004100 Nmoi Cneflar h. 5-13-1 A. Brtnm 

to^/0 ;MU. Mrs eavUla, 33-lPl-.f. C. -finkler 
.«!« AlWy's ClV lGl, Dorn Smith S-lJ-ll ..,....... C-. Gme 
- - ~V £ Qartla. lO^lLll ........;.O.WUk£trton 4 

3.0 CRESTED GREBE HURDLE (£1,956 : 3m) 
I' 155992- Colit InradarJO. A, Scoti, 8-12-i 

. 4' 

^ T. Craig. 6-11-11 . r J. Moonrr 4 
ltt.. 421DOO-, Ctandmo fD>. J. KeUJewvU. 8-13-7. E. KnOlBiinaD 7 

HojTon^ 1141; Fogbonnd. 6-1. Andy's Gtftr 16-1 Clandyna. 20-1' 

3.30 COOT CHASE (Handicap i £l,813 r 2)m) 
a’; 3SSJS3 ~W'-A 5haphgMgir. 7.11-8 - 

in • JSSl p»5oa ^ni, H. Hobfnson. 8-10-12 77. ........ C. -PltniotJ- 
1 NeiMtt.- 9-10-0 .. T).-.AUcMni 

W O-00PO2 • Caxtan Hall <CD1. V. ItioRipami. 10-10-0 . C. jGrani 
_3£-S Ktag Vail ore. 0-4 ForOra V Express, 1J2. Jmpns. 8-1 Ingham. ' l6-1 

naila II • • . . . . %•* t . ; • .a - - - I- 1- 

4.6 MOORHEN HURDLE ( Div II ^NoviceS : fSSl\ 2m 120yd) : 
OOO/n Baragolor-d. Odyirt.>U4 n. . ^.-..i-COHnl 

? nnnnnn? R, HoheOn. fc-Ll-8..:_D. ShaW7 

1? 2§l3 ba^^-S: 

4-6 ConuMag. 6-4 UqnMota. ia-1 SaitdleUTTs. S5-1 oftm. 

„ Ktotella 
Brawsless 

Newcastleselections ' • v* 

By Michael Seely • • . ’ •' .... 

2*B Bfotier Brie. 230 "Waite is SPECIALLY RECOM¬ 
MENDED. 3.0 Norton Cavalier. 340 King Vulture. 4.0 "Liquidate. - v •; 

Wolverhampton sdectioos 
By Michael Seely 

1.45 Army. Lad. 2.15 Bccchey Bank. 2.45 Benghazi Express. -AIS 
Roadster. 2A5 Whisky Go Go. 4.15 Irnpenum. * ■ 

Wolyerhgmpton programme ' 
1.45 BESCOT CHASK.CDiv I t-jitovices V-ESfiO :-2m)• 

... 
■\oj> RopsraJd. r-Be^arit 7-11^0 .. 

a -or-iouf. AnnxTLau 
,. A- ;< o-oovor Palar ~ 

■ 7 -10300/0-, a Til 
46.' -41/rtO . 

.•XI «■ 006/00 

"id : 'oo«w ‘spraHai.'^ll^O . 
■-15 : tOOO-Op—sir Owsn.-R. fycock. V-U-O . ■ ■ ■ ^• 
16 -OOOO-p Slater BusUbs, R. AnrqrtKgo. 5*14-0 .... 

■ 17 r qp-oofo Steslght cash. -Mrs W. Byto*. tU-O ■ ■ •« 
_ia . iipraz \twmSw.:55S, ,Wi .Janka. ,7;ll-0.'.». - —- 
30 . 33i Voiv<St«ra5^.v... manpp..7-_i>q 
ai---• :■ WWv. 

-Mr\. 
.K.. DaWaa ..r^tssss 

6-1 -Votvefateawiu.a-r 

209 
206- 

A.-TUEMU- 

m, V:. Btahqp. . 
Woodland VGlan. Q. -O'Naffi: 

- -9~A Pater Exiytos. 14>*-’Anny Lad.-1 
WaodlWnl GtenTl2-lrGtWtColJvrato. — . . 

245HESCOT CHASE (DiF II: Novices: £360,;.2m) 
O-nnia Ssachay Kaiflc. R. YurpMI. TjLl-T^.'. ■■■■-.• ■ V 
upf402 BSllat. Msilctr^.A. W. JenjA. 8-11-0 -T. 

-.6- -7^0- V Ballywolt, -Mi. OU»ar. ■ 611-0 ..... P. Hq«te 
■ <M)4(i-4p canurfoa SH«, F. YanUay. 8-n-O7... ..w.a 

209 rmrryn .' W,_Jcnk5. «^ll-0.r..... ^ 
aio .ibdfosa'.'Ktaa vnu. F. Riioffi. t-iTj-o .. S. Motuurt 

f-219.^ rooffioo. ChachlHK. J. BteaflirT5-l«Ht^..^... . 
: 7-4 beech ay Sank. 9-4 King. Yinca,. 44 .BaUat Maeter. TS-lPrlnca^idreli 

no-l Jo Cgloupip. la-UBidlyAffil. 20-.1 othora. .. . .. 

Z.*45tofE^CnYCHASE(Handi<^:£l^l; 3^n) 
301 ■ " 4T3T1-4 Coder*!' OaMhtar (Di, Mkao-B. Grimft*. 10-11-10 

■ ■J ''’ ’ ' ' • 
FMdnt'lCL 10.1W V.V.'.'.V.’ 

. _ _« Si EdSStta^^A^ieCo'- ■- r ^ 

3:15 HAIG- WBS&KX HURDLE (Qualflaer: Npvitea: £1,1« :*2«) 

__ ... ,-W.S 
S. Smith Ecdw 

P.-.SWdmtW* 

302 .341i(1T 
306, '4J03f1a ___ 
310 402013 CWM . 
.■Stir ■■ ■airm-3n PdttMlj 
315 0-P0300 Soar- And 

Qoona S«a C»rwO (COJ.- J, Johnson..6-11-3 
01 Pre-Coilnoaca^ D. .Garmon. Si 11-1 

122- RWOKor,.'PI' Banev; o-xr-li . .vv. 

•ooSSao 

403 
405 
HTtf, 
40T 
410 

.411 

Hi • 
430 ‘..<Ss£SSf 
oaS- oa 
..’29 
430: - . - Of AO 
413 * - 000' 

442 

445 
446 

Oaninszo, D.‘ Nlcl\t>l«m. 'frU-a 
Master - Doanr. C. Jidam. 
0‘0own. a. , camhidge. 
'Aniterwafl. ' P. Bran: 
Cora Bid. B. Bartow, S-10'._ 
cuhid.in, a. a*r»i»,-s-io.iOi.....j 

V. BMhop. 5-lfVflO 
Wi: Jen Its. yTO-JO 

: 5-m-io ‘.r.Mr’IL 

i*"? i."- 

I 
Coney- Clan. V. BMhop. 
Fair-Arthur. — " 

OOO 

wamir. »1 ■ JMIU.  .. «■ r^vuiirtf 
Pandora. Mlaa Ss*am..S-W-TO 5 N^BpaffafF. 
MMuiftafcr. ■ m; OOvs« Ar 10-10    -- - •-. -. •- Pil'ggwba 
Oxford .Lana. R.; BaUep. 6-10-10 ... *'T'p''w*Wl" 
RMtfw Royal, J Crerpik.- 5-10^0 . ■ M. VsarthdWtaii'T 

.. Tteo-Wwnper, F.MtoooU.-5-10-10 .Mr'E.Wbods 
5-2 Roadster* 3-1 ProrEmlmarca. 4-i COsmlc -OceulML -9-2; Sea'•Carso'. ‘ ltVt. 

Aadle. 12-1 The pamper. Gall$an»: 20-1 othora. ,r . ' ' ; ' .. f . 

3.4Sf^SEBR00K HURbLE ^aadicap.: £i,bl3 :;?jn)..- . 
'- 30-0000 W«H And Son (CJJT B1. T. HJWeq: 6-11-4.... . .Mr’E. ■ Woods 

0-00333 Whiaky Go -Go -ro*. 'R._MOrrts. 5-10-15 ... ^Ci'. .V -E. ■■ MftrTta 
00-0110 .KDfwr Manor fCD>. R. FhliBr. 5-lO-B ■ ~Y- D. 43°nldlng 
vontno Eirta&ia^fOl. F. Vardlry. .4-lQ1^: • ■ - - ---. .Pk Sctutahorq 

" -■ — —W:-Syfrcs.'^B-ia-T , . iS. MM«hcad 

502 
305 
504. 
503 
506 
SOT 
510 
511 
613 
514 

^foniSo SvSuh TS^feraf ib>y'Av^^r‘o^i'0^iiW) K®it 

514 43410-0 Fraa' Drop. D. Oserejn.^S-ltV-P ■ .v... . . C. -Srailh 
ras ■ laScnn/ 4Chh'LijO‘iD Ji TJ.^^Prtcv.7-10-0 21- 
SIT 40-0034 MMlarts Court. G. B. Price.-5-10-0'ColO« PrtC«‘4 
SIR . 0/10-000 R)4hrd- GMHivQla CD- B1,- JJT^ Ctiy^ 10-10-0 . . Mf .BDlort.7 
319 . oono4 Oriental Prim.- M. Ryan. 7-1JM1.. ... - J. McLanptiUn 4 
521 10-0332 . Y4rr Friendly n>J - A. Btrrd.;.S-10-0- r. . ., ... T. W.7 
5T2 dodtOAl--Itaglotli. .M. Oliver, ;6-fo-to P, m>bto 
58* 0303-00. Paxton Balia tOI. D,-WtnKo. ,5-lDtO .r. . R.- ftntt 
'11-4 KJire'y Msnir. 7J- Smrhbe. 9-3 N«vry HUL.’A-lfJLnuoh- £*»«>».• St-y ■ 

Whisky Go. Ge, 10-1 Chexmel Lana, 12-1 ~W1 litem-The First. Btondy*9 Time. 30-1 
ofhera... , - ,.s , '. ■. *.’... i ■ • • : .-I o; i v \ 

h.S BRIDGNORTH HURDUB fi-y-o novit^s r £690 V lm)'\ 7 .; 
«JX' - .13vOO DatrfdyaJaxy AKalr fDi: F. YertHay.11-5.1.. i. w. Morris- * 
Fty. . ...41. Imnartam (□).. J-. Old. .11-5 .;i . . .... fc 
wi '.-•••■ Coitnaeimar, .A. -W. done*.- JOrT ...ij ... Ml» ,D. Jjnw 7 
f/Or. 2 . Font Pr(liner. M.. Scudatnar*. 10-7 .......... 4>.'.BeMBtefra 

:.«?3 ^*5^^ 

:-.;v’.vr:vr.'- s-Mat^a-d' £ 5 
■ Prtneg Bnamyt-N. fliMue, W-7 .... i.- Mf N. HrorfLrs * JT Prince BraHrnyt-N. DKxttiii, ,T ....... —- .— 

OO Rainer Goar-*N. .UenderaoR^.10-7 ■J. JJodtei 
•20 'Xariffcp. A. -Baraow^ .it»r .....i*. n»Wn 
- O-. SenUnbhHLr.W.-Francta. 10-7 --.. ...... . .V. > . 
030 ShemSoqu'j. 10-7 . .,..S. • G--^»?ht 

4 Rlrtanl.: J. Fjhrw*. JM .... .... . --P. iw^iir 
6 StraUidnarn, W: Francfa.- lp-T.^ ... ... ■ A. - K,- Thylnr 

91 Tha- RrttlWMr, A. jirvls- tO-7 .B. B. Darina' 
OO YRa Mood.-r. Yardley. 10-7 ...'- .- 

4-5' Impritvou 5-r swnmnt- 8-1 Thr Britisher. 10-1 Frrd -puttnar. ScraLh- 
i-l Jade’s Double. Ladyswood. 20-7 other*. ...... 

* Doubtful j trnner 
dram. 12-1 

Nottingham results 
1.0 d^r STOP CAP HURD LB |Olt 

I: 4om>: £485: 2m • 
IRISH RIF LB. b. c. by ScotUeh 

Rifle—sunsaly >Mn X. Gtecobtei. 
- io-io .:.: . A«.-Mooney izd-i>. i 
Fraeclsaxs J. Franc ami- «6-.7 MVi 2 
Haidamns -. . P., Burgoyna tSO-1 ►. 3 

TO IE. Win, £2.U7: places. 7B». 10n. 
17p Dual F SA.7ft. CSF: £4.17 D. 

"LaBig. at New tally. Sb hd. 'fil. Salda- 
tefa (55-1) 4th. 17 -ran.- NR: Liltle 
Bob- _ _. 

1.10 11 .711_BONN1NCTON CHASE 
■ Hiilllcie': Tl^OO EM> 

PfUNCE KUMAR VI. cti o. by 
. Stiver Kumar—4Vtac»i • Caeador 
' IG, Fntimtji. 1-9-ia 

• iv. Morris 114-11. 1 

Me tor Thompson - 
Mr T. Thomson Janes.14-5 fBv> 2 

Haty Isles Mr P. Webber iT-l» 3' 
'' In. £2 71-. Dual r: :TSp. • 

GSP: O.J6 f. Yardley..or Drolruytch. 
'J-,,13. MirshoIstowiL (53-l» 4 th. 
i ran. . . , . • 

n’o 12.21 CARLTON HURtoLk iHand?- 
can- ci.ocb. 2mi 

DANHACEM. ch b. by Mount. 
Han-n—Aurtrry . Joan CJ 
Meiohell". 5-11-5 

T. Cirmoiiy >100-30 l«i .1 
Lesetee . B Brilly >7 -2i 2' 

-toIlya -Car—seBa --T.--waH -tll-a»■ • »- 
TOTE; Win. 71p: places. 12p. 16p. 

190. . Dual F.:.. 96a. CAT: C1J10. ,\L 
4ary« at Region. «, 81. StHldOr 
t K-l'l 4th. 12 ran. 

3.50 <3.511 OLLXRTON HANDtCAP -. Mortcv- at Hury Sr Edmunds. 41. 2]. 
CHASE <£1:579: Sjnj: Majestic Bay 7-2 . fav: -'Paecmen -\9-3' 

. LORD CULLIVXR, br o. by Vafanbi • * 4UL'.l-3*rtn,>Nfl: GtoasetF Oil or. ■ 

Railway Uncr Mr V-‘ Webber raa-l > 2-. 
Devon HI——: ... C. .Grant .uo-u _.s 

TOTE: Win. .36o: nlacu. ‘33p. 870.' 
Owl -Ei,£1.06. CSr^JS5.KL Mt» J-. 
Pltmatt. - at Upper . Lamboom. "ai.c 
Sea Emperor 7-4 f»v. 4th. 7 ran. - 

3.0 13.11 ELVAStON CHASE LNoUlCpB: 
£050- ami ... 

STACCATO; b ■- by. Blrdhrook— 
• Krv or. Laughter t.C. Barrett). . 

. . ft-Il-4...-B. R--Darias 15-1L -1 
Pewior sneer.W. Beardwood i3-li a 
Hldit om...... P. Haynes iB-.li .3 

1 

& 

. 'TOTfi':‘ win. a3ij :' jribcns.'''21p. ' rpp. 
24p. Dual f: EL.Sn. <5sF: SE,!oA.. jS[. 

>5^50 .(5-Sq> -STOP CAP 'hurdle ./DIp7 
4-ySt CJ83-" 2m> . ' r 

MR PR^SIDSNT WEAR," b e. by- 
Wtldi Se lot-Rosa Amber '< Mr - 

-- .PresWeni-judi. 1D-id.^. __ 
P. Hbynaa f2t>l) 1 

Dutch Challciwor, ■ _ 
B. R- Caries tll-4). 2 

Harford, p. Scudarnore (S-S ■ Art 13 

TOTS;. WTjt. Cl.TQ: pieces. 42®; 
Sip. lag. Dual F: £8.68. tSF: ET.7B. 

K*ni._iijL_Ch.ictiB«er. ll. SL^CbSCk's 
Bonn tS-11 4ul. . , * 

JACKPOT Not won: -poq) of £540 
' cirrted fprwnrd -tn • \\ olvariwsplira 

today. PLACEPOT/- «42.15.< , 

For the record 

Cricket 
BOMBAY : Women'j match <46 

overs, : India. 113 i4i,4 tnm>: 
Eoilarri. HR tor 9 •■77.4 gr<y>i. 
England won by S wickets, • 

Basketball 
Association : ptuwntx 

f.York-Koichs 94; Utah 
NATIONAL 

Suns 9-t. ttrw _ . .. 
Air 102 Oriroi! Plnnu 90: Las 

IB*. Porttend Trail 

Swimming 
_ CHRISTCHURCH: _ Nrvr Zralittd 
Games: Men. COOra /nH»^u|r.; o 
NOrUlway .LS'. I Y? 67. 2UOm tUl^r- 
ill-; 1. L. Marty rCanada*: JWiffl 
2 Lon until Id uj I me<JW- J.' s Rao- 
mann. iCiiudji. i BS.Ij Mnm Dee- 
style relay: l. Sweden. TA2.17. - . . 

Wnmen: 2QOm hrrasltrrokt; f. L. 
ROUShoMt I Canada i. n .Vt 60. ICOra 
fro—Myle* 1. H smog *rS.. .iB.ltL 
ZQthn hunerfly* 1, M Ford i Aostra- 
IUi. 2-17.22. 

Tennis 
VINA DEL MAR i Chile . : 1. Higiuna 

■ Spain i “ beat P. Eltrr IWGl. 7—S. 
6—1. X. Ctortrj. Mtoidrubt*. Vat M. 
Schoectfieia . iC5i. r^-l. 4—i <M>i 
P. Bebollc^hi best S. 
•Swedem; o, 7f FlWfl'beat 

i. L. Macao -Spain >. <—*. ?—1: K 
Johansson < Swrdm» Dm: J. L lull. 
4—<5. 6——4. 6—2; C. Casa > Fnntc l 
heat S. Freys* iFratice*. 7—6 7—a,. 
6—2: ». B'-di-U 'Innerr brat R. 
Fagrll • US* 6—1. 6—2. 

. BAMKINCSr ATP -Ls tintess statedi: 
1. B. Borg iSwedenC 2. J. McEnrpe; 
.n. i- f;oR“D*,a- J.-.C .uayrr* S. G. 
Vilas •Argentina., 4. |. Lrndl i CMcttO- 

, ■lsnkiiv<: •. H. SeMnatj 8. • j: if: 
l Orrt .1 ATSmlMA'i-. 9, -V. CmIiIih; 

S. Teariter. 

Hockey • 
. ; s: 9, i . _ 

Craig’s expertise helps 
Association to a draw 
By Sydney Frisldn . • 
Ox tort University 1 HA XI l 

The Hockey Assocfab'lw XI. 
composed entirely of •‘players from 
the England under-21 squad, drew 
ibeir anouaj mateb tritb Oxford 
University k The Paries yesterday. 
The match was used" as au carij' 
exercise for England’s participa¬ 
tion iu tbe junior European cham¬ 
pionship To tie held at Barcelona 
from September 24 -«i' -27.. 

Oxford opened the scoring • in 
tbe 12tti minute timugb Jenna 
after a free hit frott the left of 
the field. But lO-.mlaates later, 
Craig, England?5 sew. short corner 
expert, drove borne > Hue shot, to 
put the'teams os equal .terms. ; 

Both sides then,earned several 
long and short'comers tout quick 
romnsg from the-, fine ana- good 

save* by die -goalkeepers preven¬ 
ted* further , score. Oxford were 
on top for the first IS minutes of 
the second half, tout.- Ube HA 
dominated ploy towards the end. - 

Joyce' Whitehead writes ? West 
play ' East today- in the fifth 
women’s territorial match • on 
the Imperial 'Athletics Ground. 
Knowte, . Bristol 12.13). Also today 
tbe British . Polytecluiic Sports 
Association-are holding the quar¬ 
ter-final round 6f their women’s 
hockey championship. North Staf¬ 
ford’play Leeds at Stoke-oo-Treot. 
and Oxford: play Bristol tit Oxford 
Polytechnic. Brighton- (Chelsea 
CPE) play Thames iDarrford CPEJ 
3t> - Chelsea College, Eastbourne 
and Sheffield (Lady Mabel CPE) 
jrtay '. Lancaster, at . Wentworth 
Woodbome. Rotherham.. 

Chinese girl wins Queen EUzabetb IL Park. Kuiying, 
. . who scored ' 412.90.. points,. vas 

Christchurch, Jan ., 27^-JJa taking part in. only her second 
Huiyiog, aged. 17. of China, took inter national -competition. The 

the three-metre ^pringboant-eveat. first -was in Yugoslavia last- year. 
Mb ZealaBtf” **&&*-'— - v 

Athletics 

Inducement to ; 
support 
a worthy cause : 

Atfaletex are being offered - an 
almost total subsidy as an trtduce- 
mcnr to compete 'in the United 
Kingdom • national chatitpiobships'-. 
next May. The' snag is that the 
Games are ro he hdit at An trim. 
Northern Ireland, -and David 
Shaw, scchstary of. the- British. 
Amateur Athletics Board, accepts 
that some athletes will,be reluct¬ 
ant to compete there: 

Normally aihletev have to pay 
half their faces'for domestic .events 

toot; tins rime they are y being 
offered' a package which' includes 
-a return air flight ra.Betfa&t/batei 
accommodation and- meals, an for 
{W TbC n0rnUl C0Sl would be 

2 Aliatey Bonhett^ has withdrawn 
from Britain's athletic team-.for 
thti, indoor internationalagainst'. 
West. Germany In Dortmund this 
weekend because ..pf. university 
studies. ■'• Eail Tniiosb replaces 
him in^tW *fB ntetrej.^awl. Petir 
Little, takes TuHuch’s pM£c irt'tbe 
200 metrics.' Pan^fintten ■nme.in 
■the .+.-g.480. metres^ -• : v • 

Latest European snow reports 
. Depth ^Conditions '...- Weather 

. L . JJ - -Piste . piste resort —' . *C- 
, . ■ . Off ■ Runs to. . (5 pm)' 
Andannaft : . .. 1/0' 370-- GoodCrust': Good 'Pfhe. ' -9 

-Hard patches on south slopes '1 ' 
Arora 130 170 ;- Good - Varied Good ..Tine : -S 
.... . New snow on good base ■ r ■■ * ■ 7 -• 
Avoriaz ' ' 170 203; - yGood:VaHed; Good - Pine - ; -3 

Good skiing, sunny,weather- - ■ 
Gxindelwald - UO .230 ... .Good, Varied. Good .-Tine. V-vZ 

Good skifng on.all mu; '• . .. *■- •' •' .■"■ 
ttdta . .. ''25-55 '. ''.Woniy'Varied’ Ptxjr- ; FiDe ^ * 
■ Patchy areas. snow nMded - ■ ' ■ 
La Plague 200 -270 Good • tVaried Good Sim --; - o 

. Good skiing on all piste ' ’• ■' 
Mtaren ; 170- .400, ■/ Good; .^e^vy.vGood -Fine • , ‘ -l 

Pistes in escttlent cbndltwm 
St Antony ...■ -.135: *450.,.. Good ’ Powdcr.-Goed.. Sun" ;-. ;-3 

. -New snow on good base ‘ ’; y ‘ r > 
Secfeia . * . ■'• 12S --yl95.. ;' ;-Good Heavy ; Good; Fine ‘ .'-3 
.. New snow,on good base - '.‘-■T ;• •'J '• ' •’. 

Tigncs JfflO-- :Good-. ■' IVsied Good.- —. • -2 
New Snow.oit-good'base-• ■ -i .V.-1 • • 

Zermatt' . y < Gowfc -Yaned Good. --Pine. - - ; -2 
Excell«R swing above 2-^Oftn. .- 

In the above reports, supplied-by representatives of the Ski Cltti» .-of 
Great Britain.VL refert fo lower slopes and U to upper-slopes. The 
foDowtag ,repom have”he«rtrtceivai ftrOin .Other-sources: - . •■- ' ' 

..Mapr-..- S-Ssp-J j; 
SK. .. r = . -'.s 

—. -10 .nw»*.. —^Sototid —. .;tq 

Si 

Bncti.iea^djiw., 
crajmitjeh.f■: 
nndaunto 
KtentNliMut 
.MIRVDMHld.1- ■ 
ooeranmiHMU 
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■: Brian _3wte. 
7 'IBM . 'Of-.. 

lft017oS?S. 
90 ran PvMr 
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,-IQ . Kli IQNAL. /LbacUEx : UA dnneies 
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1* THE TiMES WEDNESDAY- 

Wily Mr Frank Chappie’s attack on the electoral college may vet be vindicated 

man 
Mr Frank Chappie, the ■ fav¬ 
ourite bite noire of the Left, 
made one p.f the few articulate 
and ' intellectually honest 
speeches . of. the day during 
Labour's special conference at 
Wembley. He .was barracked but 
his presentation'-only faltered 
once, jahd there the needle t$m; 
poraniy stuck in the groove. 

'As the protest mounted, the 
efectririaris? . leader, returned 
three .times to ■ his 'complaint 
tha;-unless the party leader wats 
elected by the “ oae man,-oiie . 
votesystem, then the choice 
would- be influenced .by .Com¬ 
munists; Fascists and Conjervar. - 
fives. ■ ■ - ' . * < 

.Zn the event, his appeal FeU 
on.predictably deaf ears because 
the block votes had''already, 
bfien marshalled in support of 
an1 electoral college. The only 
argument was. over who should 
fiwve-.-'die greatest, say, and-' 
6ftme unions Slow show every 
sign-, of embarrassment at'get¬ 
ting. more than . they really now in terms of-covert political 
wanted, T./ j.'t ' •: clout than for many years. The 

'But apwqver the power : economic recession has robbed 
chares-are bracked,, an issue.'of. the Communist Party of much 
pnntjplg in ^ &hose finger »* of its traditional industrial field 
on the political trigger? Can of play °n the shopfloor. But 
the choice of the leader of-the ability to exert power .within 

drivers' union, the Assodated of' part ^a" Sd^onaT^piSfet thwe* 
Soaety of Locomoove Eop- much ice wuh uru^o wen Parity suS asfelecd^defe' exercised by Commutiist-influ- 

Thwe a« aboTfedf i d^zen “di ®me justice ’tte if dre gates to the L*bpprr£«& cob- «ced wtitmjMfjn -ot. b*.Tory- 
L rh% Tran^hand cSS trade union'votes in Labour’s few? to the management vonng nmk and file members- on the Transnort and General trade union votes in Labour s rerence ro me mangnuniL w““,rr 
Wn^c nS and electoral college are to be cast committees of 'local -’parties, is neatly .summed up by Mr 
about the same tHtmber qn the bv union executives, then Com-' -They are obliged' to remain John Bowis. until recently head 
executive of the National Union niunists and their almost un-' silent when political business'is of sicial affairs-it Conservative 
of Railwhymen. Their numbers -j:**-i*i@mshable allies. in. the conducted in. the branches, 
on, the policy-making national 
committee of the Amalgamated a substantial role. 
Union of Engineering Workers 

fluence 
The 

distinguishable allies. in the conducted lit the branches. Cehjral Office..“The party has 
Labour Partv will .indeed play , "But in unions- where opting’ indeed got itself into a-position 

■out-can be an uncomfortable where-;non-Labour. supporters 

has-diminished in recent years, 
and in unions like the General 
and Municipal Workers' and 
the electricians their influence 
is negligible. 

minimal success in infiltrating. ur?e support for moderate, 
some union branches particu- leader3 such a* Mr Terry Duffy 
lariv in the London area among of. .the engineering workers. 

torai college voting they adopt. 
, “ Either the votes will be 
determined' by-caucus meetings 

Bur although their numbers ra}i^«vmpn an£j ;Q nostal sort- Where the candidates are not so at the'top of the unions, and 
are small, . la the Seventies' Bat they ItMvm.- tMaia are move pwple like Mr Midi WeGahey 
__-c t -c-_aJiUIiK. inn Ottices. UUt tney are a SUtlB! ....... __-_I . HI, I rlv» m rn-c> rnmmun .f vrse-o. climate of Left credibility they 
achieved much by working 
through their Labour allies. Mr 
Michael Costello, the Communist 
Party industrial organizer, was 

problem rather than-a political [difficult, as witnessed when Mr 
force -James Prior, rhen £hadow Em-. 

„ ; ' _„r .,um. 'pfoymeirt Minister, voted at a 
BuUS-e p°sm™ u0f fmpering of his' 'white-collar, 
.nservatu w p nd more luITioa, Apex for a .candidate -Who 

Mr Chappie: barracked. 
last October’s conference and 
defends the unions’'capture of 
power. ■ “ No ■ new principle 
affecting the basis of decision- 
making has ' been taken ”, he 
said. “The unions have alwavs 
been the decisive force in the 
Labour'Party- 

“ life Wembley decision 
simplv: corrects 

the party’s "labour,” arm,' bus 
been conducting a reasonably 
successful, .campaign to" per¬ 
suade Tory . voters who belong 
to unions to opt out-of paying 
the-political levy to the Labour 
Party. The figures' speak for- 
themselves. More than 200.000 

uhe miners’ ‘ Communist1 vice- 
president) ,and Mr Ken Gill 
(Communist .general • secretary 
of the engineering white-collar 
union TASS) will have a crucial 
say in their respective, unions. 
Or,- by baDorting ibe union 
membership'in some way, they 
will bring • into the process 

a keen lobbyist in the bars at. ambiguous. In^ die^ first 'did not seem to ho getting much 
support and. wasn’t on a-u slate” 
The man turned-out to' be a 
iComvnunist. -' .. - 
; The general idea of rife £oh-' people who . support other 
.servarive trade umoni^rs is to. parries • but nevertheless .still 
encourage, a shift away .-from par the political levy” 
‘class warfare , and the i policies In ' practice; - unions'’ are 

. . . of confrontation with . Tory 3ikdy to behave as they have 
engineering. workers out nt a governments. It is-admittedly a' alwavs behaved! Those with- a 
total; membership of 1.2 million, jpns.tenn strategy-a ' L.IU.LC ui iuuci m -me -- — «.—• - i.. ~ --ao , anomalous total; membership of 1.2 million t Jong-term strategy- and it does : tradition of consulting the raem- 

Labour Party be decisively the “ Broad Left ” of the Labour position that had. become in- do - not pay the levv. la .the nof offer, much "bv Way of Tory hers will pull -into the electoral 
«nflN<Sn TtW fr4r1ka itn hn< erown • anace. tolerable ofice the Parliamen- 130.000 - strooe .boilerraakert irrflu'^nrp nn tbg* innar mnrlnnvc mrnriiar man,, •■niAnim influenced by trade' unionists 
owfog • allegiance to another 
party? 

Insofar as these thi/igEs can 
be-judged at all, the reaction of 
conference, delegates to Mr' 
Chappie appeared to' ibe a 
riposte to 'what, was seed as a 
“'Reds under the bed ” men¬ 
tality. 

In fact, rhfe “ official " Com¬ 
munists are probably stronger 

movement has grown-apace. 
On their own, the Communists 

can achieve nothing. Nowhere 
in top union echelons do they 
enjoy 'a majority: - There -are 
only two' partv members on the 
40-strong TUC general council. 
There are just four on the 25- 
mvipber executive, committee of 
the National Union of Mine- 
worker-s; two sit on the nine- 
member executive of the train 

tolerable once the Parliamen¬ 
tary- Labour Party ceased to 
represent the party’s policies. 
Communists, . as members of 
affiliated unions, have always 
paid the political levy and have 
thus' been open members of the 
Labour Party in the- sense 
decided bv the party's founders 
and enshrined in the con¬ 
stitution.” 

His disingenuous explanation 

130,000 - strong .boilermakert 
society, the figure is 51,000! .In 
the 349,000-to ember builders’ 
union, the union of "Construc¬ 
tion," Allied Trades and Tech¬ 
nicians, 149.000 have opted out. 

process many trade unionists 
who vote Tory or Liberal'. Those 
that normally take such decis¬ 
ions at executive •• level will 
inevitably' involve Communists 

influence on. the inner workings 
of-the Labour .'Partv. 

Millions , of trade unionists 
will continue to- vote -Conserva¬ 
tive. however,- and if their poll- _ _ _ 

. .. . . rical views do not permeate very' raDd rteir allies. -So when the 
And in the print union the fat up the power structure of- decibels have died down,- Mr 
Society of Graphic and. Allied. The- unions, thgtr influence, may. -Chappie will -be seen- to be 
Trades. (Sogat), 155,000 out -of be felt if unioh leaders canvass right. 
205,000 have taken the same- .their members’jfeeling's before •' Routlcdgfi 

.curing their-; electoral college 
Trade'unionists who opt out votes for Labour’s leader. Labour Editor 

Bernard Levin 

Mammoth footprints seen in Piccadilly 
1 don't know when, or indeed 
whether, I have'had a 'rnore 
depressing experience in an 'art 
gallery than that provided by 
tfi'e. exhibition at the Royal 
Academy, A New Spirit "in 
Painting. The title seems to me 
the most stupendous misnomer 
since the term u People’s De¬ 
mocracies ” was coined; the 
spirit visible on the Academy's 
wails is about as new as Queen 
Anne, the Woolly Mammoth or 
the political thinking of Mr 
Michael. Foot. Hundreds and 
hundreds of square feet are de¬ 
voted to work which is not only 
not new but which - represents 
the exhausted fag-end of -a 
tradition which was bom dead 
and has been getting deader 
ever since; it is not top much 
tn say that if you really want 
to know why most of the popu¬ 
lation would never dream of ■ 
entering an art gallery you will 
find the- answer roughly half¬ 
way along Piccadilly on the 
northern side. 

There are exceptions, of 
course. The three Hockneys 
are full of light and colour, 
though they are below his best} 
a huge Matta, Trans-apar,ence 
du Verbe, throbs with life- 
energy; R. B. Kitaj, In' The 
Orfenfa/tsr. reminds "us that one 
of .the most important functions 
of art used to be to show the 
humanity, in humanity; Lucien 
Freud, though he certainly 
doesn’t do that, offers a por¬ 
trait, The Big Man, of outstand-. 
ing vigour (and, .incidentally, 
draughtsmanship) : there are 
four Picassos which, though 

Merz. a passage‘which _T had to Le'Chef des Anes to say that id 
reard'twice"fo ibaEe'sure'that T- doing so the artist “not only 
had not written it myself as-a* liberated, himself from .the 
-parody : bonds .of' a traditional concep- 
: Merz sough;.to suggest the- tion of painting but took up, by 
\ parallel : ‘between : social-. or- jthis affront, a position.of resist- 
l economic ills and prqlifera-^ ance within .the Context of art ”. 

tion byj £6nffonZinp; .such. Now vou can disagree with 
; simple (even primitive) 30 Qr -aJ1 of these judgments 

images - as.- the *rioo -with ; a oF-miQe . they are as subjective 
• m\° as ariybody rise’s. But ivhat m 

the numbers of' Fibonacci’s *the n*me Giotto is new about 
, numeral progression. ; 3nv 0?xhh ? More t0 ^ poi^ 

Artmdd 1^73 he bedan mcor- ^ere is the - spirit? What 
porating, a numeric^ element , iril K ^^ Bieter 

Two Royal Academy exhibits: Lucien Freud’s Head of the Big Man and Andy Warbors portrait 
of David Hockney 

or pile up some bricks, or for 
Whistler to sue Ruskin, or for 
the Dadaists to burse in and 
smash the entire place to 
pieces. Room after room dis¬ 
plays . nothing but a hopeless, 
negative, Weltschmerz. appro¬ 
priately enough, the Germans 
axe by far the worst, and the 
worst of those is Markus 
Liipertz, whose work calls 
urgently For somebody to start 
the Second World War all over 

I tbink, that there are six works 
by Andy Warhol, that one-man 

Alan Charlton’s canvases 
The catalogue, apart'frbfn the 

. .'into the structure of the work 
\ -.itself-. -Thus, .. selecting a 
j cafeteria as a typical site for 

human proliferation, he con- 
; structed tables that would 
' accommodate-’ people io 

groups -of V 2, 3. 5, 8, 13, 
. '21, 34 add 55.. When this 
; series was exhibited -in the 
-. Akademie der 'Kunste in. 
i- Berlin the fables were used 
’ . by visitors, .- which reveals 
. Men's tendency to-underline 
' ibis didactic • intensions ■ by 
■ encouraging a physical ' or 
• -spatial interaction between 

the spectator and the artwork, 
r Then^ there is Robert Ryman, 
who paints-canvas.es plain white 

•Hacker's picture of what seems 
to be .one gentleman about to 
Iset fire to die hair of another ? 
Or of Howard Hodgkin's mainly 
rred rectangle, in which can be 
[discerned what look like the 
ends of sawn ‘ firewood-logs, 

-which- is entitled The Green 
[Chateau? ■ Or of Jean Hdl ion's 
pleasant and colourful triviali- 

•ties ?• 
“ There -is onej thing ”, mur- 

jnured a fellow-sufferer ; "most 
jof the pictures are so big that 
you can stand at the end of. the 
•room and see them all well 
enough io decide-that you. don't 

!want' a..closer lookBut'T 

gams 
up 

with its ..rapidly expanding 
population it .will have, to 
diversify. 

This is why, since 1973( 
Algeria has taken the lead in 
pressure from the Third World 
countries to set up. what, it 
terms “a . new international 
order ” to change the relation¬ 
ship between the poor and che: 
rich nations. 

To President Boumedienne 
this “ new order * was an 
attainable Utopia. Since his 
death two years ago a new 
spirit of realism has crept in. 
President C-hadli still cham¬ 
pions the cause nf the “ new 

-T-.T t ..a,r,r order” but pending its estab- 
pohcVwhich today has thf very liihment he has given d 
soLd/achieveraent to its,credit 

ring enabled the release 
American hostages (held 

Two great clinched, fists ripping 
apart the fttil chain which has 
sought to s/ackle them symbol¬ 
ize Alger L/. The hands are 
cprved- on/to- the face of tb 
bulky sandstone monumeu 
which rise* impressively out o, 
the gardens running down t 
centre if the Bouleva 
Khemisti/n the heart of mofdefn 
Algiers. 

They /pitomize to Algerians 
the birtA—or rebirth—of tlieir 
nation fnd inspire their c 
try’s -f/reen policy. It iy a 
foreign/ policy which has /fre¬ 
quently brought Westerly in¬ 
comprehension and. even /deri¬ 
sion ii the past. It is a fweiga 

bf hprii 
of tie j 
bv Iran. 

- It/ wa 

______allmver and^caHs'ti»em''Rridge>'-'did t*kes-«---closer- look, and 
demonstration of the triumph contribution "of the asses afore- .Division, Unit. Crest and Acme came out bv the same door as 
of publicity over art. Or that mentioned (they are Christos M. i(“Dear Marje Proops. 1 suffer ini went. Itraay.be that -there 
*'- — rs— -e *u- —’-—-■ ’ -from Acme”) respectively; aren’t^as many as 150 pictures 

there is 'Jaonis .Km^nellis, ‘.wbo ’ anywlfcfe’ by rliving artists that 
entirely fills Something; li|pe 250 «■ add ,up tp ar-cojifedejot statement 
isquare yards of paper with of any interesting general tend- 

_ again. And at any rate Luperrz 
they are sub-standard ones'and . ]; saying sometiting, even if it 
anyway look as though they is something that nobody in his 
have wandered into the -place .right mind would want to hear ; 
by mistake, effortlessly demon- but* you would .hardly believe, 
strate the .difference between _ 
genius and talent, to say noth¬ 
ing ^ of the difference between 
genius and mediocrity, let alone 
genius and a moderate ability 
at the three-card trick. 

There are a few more things. 
Balrtius deserves a second 
glance; you can regard Francis 
Bacon as a significant artist, 
well worth giving wall-space ro, 
if you like, though I would be 
obliged if you would ret'raiu 
from trving to convince me of 
the validity of your belief; 
Frank Auerbach has a certain 
skill-; Willem de Kooning is all 
right if you like thar sorr of 
thing (I don’r actually dislike 
it myself). And that is just 
about that. 

The most striking quality 
about-most of the rest is its 
lifelessness: by the end of 'my 
second tour of the exhibition. I 
was longing for Carl Andre to 
come and fold a few blankets 

there are five of the silly 
scribblings of Cy Twombly. Or 
that Lhere is a rectangle by- 
AJan Charlton, seven yards 
wide by three high, divided 
horizontally into seven identical 
yard-wide slices, painted in* an 
absolutely even blue-grey mono¬ 
chrome from end to end, which 
has prompted the chief ass of 
the three asses wbo have selec¬ 
ted the exhibits to refer, in his 

Joachimldes, Norman Rosenthal 
and Nicholas Serbia, - and the 
last of them ought to know 
better,' • being the Director of oetter. oeing tne Director ot isquare yarns ot paper wicn or any interesting general tena- 
the Whitechapel Gallery), is ;huudreds o£. mores or less, ency;. But in that case, thesolu- 
excellent; every one of the identical .skulKshapeiT avals; non-'would have'been to .wait 

. •_ .. • j • i. ? . * • v>* ;1 ' ' , » ^ ~ j' 
pictures is illustrated, well oVer there is Georg Baselitz, a 

painter 'of ’-average Gordon 
Fraser Gallery ■ Christmas-card 
quality whose contribution- to 

half of the reproductions being 
in colour, and there are ample 
biographical and other details, 
though these do not constitute ;civiiisarion lies not in the pic- painting is only tbe'i 
an entirely unqualified blessing, 'tufes but. in the, flicCthat he spirit exhumed :in. it 

until some such t'endency’made 
itself . apparent, .■• rather than 
cobble up chis implausible sug¬ 
gestion that the new ■ spirit in 

old‘dead, 
its worm-' 

introduction in the catalogue, to as rhe.v include, in the note on .has- had ihem , tuog upside- eare.n shroud. 
“the Beckett-like loneliness of a dreary-Italian called Mario down, thus j inevitably leading. Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

was Algerian unde»stand- 
ingi -of how the hostages must 
havfe yearned for freedom and 
Algerian understanding of the 
motivation behind the Islamic 
reolution in Iran whirh made 
the country possibly the only 
fine in the world emotionally 
fitted to act as intermediary 
between two diametrically 
opnnsed nations. 
.The .eight-year-long bloody 

war of independence—which 
the average Freichraen still 
remembers as a series of 
atrocities — wai for the 
Algerians an biroic struggle 
against a feted foreign 
invader. 

Since indepeidence in 1962. 
Algeria- has nrt been sbort of 
problems, paticularly econo¬ 
mic ones, but there is little nr 
no nostalgia among the people 
for the days of the colonial 
past. Rather there is an on¬ 
going pride and joy in being 
independent. 

The resile of that is that 
from the earliest days ■ oE 
nationhood Algeria made it a 
policy toigive, uncompromising 
support co all liberation move¬ 
ments. It was a support which 
cost the new nation dearly in 
esteem, especially when so 
much Western opinion was still 
shocked by the violence which 
had surrounded independence. 

indications that Algeria is pre¬ 
pared ro .make concessions to 
the existing order. 

Relations with the United 
States have been steadily 
improved—nor least because 
renegotiations of the contract 
for selling gas to the United 
Stares are dragging on. Late 
lifet year the United States 
frigate Edward Macdonnel paid 
a goodwill visit to Oran and 
was given a splendid welcome.' 
Prompt and generous American 
aid following the El Asnam 
earthquake have been much' 
appreciated by the whole popu¬ 
lation. 

The Queen's visit to the 
country last year was also a 
great success, and her visit to 
the earthquake area won wide 
praise. The climate is right for 
a British trade initiative. 

This is even more the case 
because French influence is 
tangibly receding, albeit very 
slowly. 

At the same time. President 
Chadli has shown himself 
amenable to overtures from 
France for a more friendly 
relationship, as he has tn neigh¬ 
bouring Tunisia and Morocco, 
Indeed the threat of open war 
with Morocco over the Western 
Sahara • which was always 
present id the davs of 
Boumedienne, has receded. 

There are signs, too. that 
the Soviet block is less welcome 
than it used to be. Behind this 

j.-Algeria's reputation as a sup-, lies the selfsame spirit of-fade- 

The United States has taken an 
oofortuoate step towards deny¬ 
ing defendants in criminal 
cases the option of having whar 
they consider to be an unpre¬ 
judiced, trial. A decision of the 
Supreme-Court on Monday up¬ 
held the constitutional right of 
states to allow television cover¬ 
age of criminal trials, even if 
the accused objected 

Some 21 states at present 
allow television access to trials, 
although 10 of them require 
the accused's consent to such 
coverage. Following the Sup¬ 
reme Court’s derision, it will 
now be open to all states to 
give the go-ahead to televised 
reporting of trials. 

The case was brought to the 
Supreme Court by two Miami 
policemen accused of burglary. 
Ac the time of their trial, 
Florida was conducting a one- 
year experiment (since made 
permanent) of television cover¬ 
age of court proceedings. 
British viewers saw some of 
the results of that in the BBC 2 
series, Circuit II, Miami, in 
1979. 

. The Supreme Court failed to 
find any evidence that the trial 
of the two men had been 
tainted by television coverage, 
let alone that all television re¬ 
porting of trials would be pre¬ 
judicial. The decision stressed 
that it would always be open 

on camera 
to accused to appeal from a -ing does not seem unreasonable, ings. In Aort, the tritOs yrere 

the accounts given in broadcast would -feel considerable unease; to be shown state-wide, or even, 
ne«L xtetns. . In the Miami series, everyone it the. case ..was spectacular 
. Chief Justice Warren Burger, clearly splayed to the camera— enough, nationally. -. 
in a decision adopted by six judges, lawyers on both sidesi AH this could be justified if 
ol the eight judges (the ocher witnesses and the accused. The the accused were - themselves 
two agreed with the result but trials thus .televised were sig- happy about having their trials 
wrote separate opinions) said nlficantly' diKerept' in- nature televised. What -the' Supreme 
rhat merely because there was : to-' what .they. would have been Cobrt has'done is to allow.the 
possible prejudice to a -defen- had reporters in the courtroom; state authorities to impose tele- 
dant in haring the trial covered represented only, the printed vision, coverage over the .objec- 

word. - i • . • tion's of protesongraccused.-That 
The news bulletins shown cannot be good’for the.repura- 

every day <rf a trial’s highlights tion ot American, justice. . 
would hare had far greater . .jVfnropI 
impact than radio or newspaper iviJuvci JJtrj iliia 
summaries of the same proceed- ■ Legal Correspondent 

by television did not make that 
form of reporting unconstitu¬ 
tional. There might be similar 
prejudice in written reports, 
but they were nor prohibited. 

On the surface, that reason- 

porter of dissidents made it the 
inevitable-arid favonrite airport 
destination for many hijackers. 
The reputation became some- 

|what _ grotesque, .perhaps, as 
^Algeria more and more spoke 
.ouc for some .of the more out¬ 
landish independence move¬ 
ments. 

Since these independence 
novements tended to be largely 
•against what the Algerians iden- 
;rified _ as “ western colonial 
imperialism ” a growing 'interest 
'in die. country developed in rbe 
Soviet block, which began to 
woo the regime of President 
Boumedienne. The wooing has 
gone on and has been largely 
• with guns and ocher weaponry. 

At the same time trade with 
the-Soviet block remained, and 
-still remains, at only a tiny 
level. The main trading partner 
of Algeria was the United 
States, with the EEC countries 
jointly'running a good second. 
Despite- its professed socialist 
tendencies, Algeria has always 
known - where it cart best get the 
capital it needs to achieve the 
economic independence it is still 
^trying to achieve. 

As yet, Algeria is not really 
‘independent. It has an external 
-debt estimated at some 
$20,000m, against which its 
only real developed asset is its 
large natural gas and its small 
oil reserves. Between them they 
contribute 96 per cent of all 
Algerian earnings from the 
world- If the country is to 
develop fast enough to keep up 

pendence, which dominates the 
national character. • ' 

Algeria has made its displea¬ 
sure abour the invasion of 
Afghanistan known,, to the 
Soviet powers. _Iiv this it .has 
remained rrue to its vocation of 
champion of liberation causes, 
which has meant rhat A1 tiers 
has so often in the past been 
the chosen meeting" place for 
settling disputes. It must be one 
of the only cities in th£ world 
with both a boulevard Che 
Guevara and an Avenue Frank¬ 
lin Roosevelt. 

The huge, modem El-Aurassi 
Hotel, which dominates part of 
the city’s skyline, has seen 
peace signed between, Portu¬ 
guese and Angolan, rebels, be¬ 
tween the Polisario and Maure¬ 
tania, between the Shah and 
Iraq. The country had a tradi¬ 
tion of acting as'host to’ settle¬ 
ments for some rime before the 
hostages were taken prisoner. 
Some officials. talk optimistic¬ 
ally now of being able to medi¬ 
ate in the present war between 
Iran and Iraq. • 

_ What the hostage negotia¬ 
tions have done, however, ‘is 
make the world at large believe 
in Algeria’s ability to referee.- 
“We did this for humanirar.an 
reasons,” an official explained 
after the hostage agreement 
was read out in the AurassL 
“ All we want in return is a 
little respect. ” • 
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lard labour, 
or short . . 
harp sentences 
ou know how it is there early 
i the morning in Hampstead 
ith the bums still asleep 
gainst the trees of the Hearh ; 
eEore even the dustcarts come 
Y with plastic sacks for the 
ustbins ? Weil, we came up 
-out Camden Town and we 
eard it. . All around. The 
jtomatic fire. 
“ Remingtons,” Harry said, 
rettv mean. “ And Imperials 
id an Adler portable. And an 
JM golf ball with electric 
irriage return." 
Harry knew. He had ' beep 
ving for a year to make it 
ith a broad from the council 
ping pool. 
The winter sun climbed fri 

.e sky, diffused and milky like 
d men’s eyes. Typewriters 
icked _ with menace from 
■erv window. We rook cover 

the cafe. 
Thev were waiting for us, 
ist like thev said. Two of them. 
'e sat down and one of them 
ime over. 
•* What gives ? ” said_ Harry. 
“ We face the white bull 
at is paper with no words on 
” said the big one. 

Harry sprang to his feet and 
smashed the big guy’s jaw. 
“ Speak English,” he snarled. 

The big guy slumped in a 
corner, real heavy. “ Itis the 
Fourth International Imitation 
Hemingway Competition,” he 
said. He spat out two teeth. 
“Seek inspiration. The words 
will come quick, clean and 
true.” 

Harry punched him in the 
stomach. ” More,” he said. 
“The facts.” 

“They will pick the winner 
from those who have followed 
the rules: a one-page parody of 
Hemingway.” The big guy 
wiped blood. 

“ And you have to mention 
Harry’s Ba*\ Nicely. Harry will 
fly the winner to his bar in 
Los Angeles. For dinner. For 
two. 

Some will be funny. All will 
be judged. His son Jack 
Hemingway will preside. Rav 
Bradbury will help. There will 
be dialogue, character sketches, 
action scenes. Harry will keep 
them all. 

“ Time passes, my Friend. The 
Big Ring closes on February 
15. The judges wait. Let me 
return to my keyboard.” 

They left. We left. Hairy 
knew a place. We went in. 
Harry ordered up two Spanish 
absinthes. He spent a long time 
staring intn [he bright liquid 

winking in his glass, catching 
the reflection of the Mac¬ 
donald’s hamburger sign. At 
last he spoke. 

“ They’re certainly doing it 
in earnest up here,” he said. 

Leaf vear 
There is good news for those 
who agree with Kipling that a 
woman is no match for a good 
cigar. Derek Harris, chairman 
of one of our leading Havana 
cigar importers who has just 
returned from the Caribbean, 
reports that the Cubans have 
finally defeated the blue mould 
fungus which decimated their 
last two tobacco harvests. 
Thanks to finding an effective 
herbicide, they are about to 
harvest one of the best crops 
for maov years. 

Good Havanas have been in 
short supply recently, although 
the_ Cubans have been doing 
their best to keep up supplies 
to Britain, one of their most 
prized markets. 

The fruits of this year’s bum¬ 
per crop should be in British 
shops next year, but there is a 
catch. The cost io Cuba -of 
eradicating the pest has meant 
that cigar prices will rise by 
abour 12 per cent almost im¬ 
mediately. and there is the 
additional threat that the 
Chancellor will impose a sub¬ 

stantial increase in tobacco 
duty in the March budget. Still, 
I don’t' suppose Lord Gradrwitt* 
be reduced to Woodbines. 

Waning 
In an opinion poll announced 
yesterday, Mrs Thatcher 
notched up second place ahead 
of Ayatollah Khomeini and Jdt 
Amin, but failed to snatch the 
lead from Adolf Hitler. 

However the Prime Minister 
need not lose too much sleep 
over the results, astonishing 
though they may be; they are 
merely the outcome of the 
latest annual survey by Madame 

, Tussaud's in London to dis¬ 
cover who are the most feared 
and hated figures in the wax- 
works. The Ayatollah, who was 
last year’s clear winner, has 
been toppled to fourth place. 

While elevating Hitler to a 
pinnacle of nastiness, the 
vorers deserted Churchill, last 
year’s number one “ hero bf 
aLl time”, replacing him with 
Superman. The late John 
Lennon has displaced Bjorn 
Borg, .who, nevertheless remains 
the favourite wax sportsman. 
No one, no matter now ele¬ 
vated, is safe from the vagaries 
of the Tussau'd voters. Even the 
Queen has been knocked from 
her perch in fifth place by 

Larry Bagman, the horrid 
citizen of Dallas. Fame sure is 
a-fleeting thing.-- - - 

Facade lift _ ; ' : 
One-of the earliest Jndicafioijs 
that ihi Prime Minister add 
the lately deposed Leader of 

■ the Commons-did not.see eye 
to eye «n) every conceivable 
subject occurred more than a 
year ago when .Norman gave 
qualified but • ummstakeable 
approval, to a. new scheme for 
offices for, his fellow MPa.. The 
building, designed- by Sir Hugh 
Casson, would have cost an 
estimated £12Dm,' and within 
hours an 1 indignant Mrs 
Thatcher .declared that' the 
nation could not possibly afford 
such luxuries- 

But: that being so. what now 
happens., to the buildings Oil 
the site, in ‘ Bridge Street, 
which will Stay where they are 
for the foreseeable ' future ? 
Although one of them, St 
Stephen's House, was recently 
taken oyer' for v$e by Parlia¬ 
mentary staff serving the . hew 

. Commons.. select, committees, 
the remainder are either empty 
°r let on;;-shofrr• leases,-‘The 
freehold is owned by the 
Crown, but the ides that they 
might be converted quite 
cheaply to serve the needs of 

^Perhaps Foot only wantai_ 

David area to stay in tha 

Party as he's'a doctor.,, j 

. our overcrowded legislators 
■ appears not to have been- con¬ 
sidered. 

| Moreover, ihe facades arc 
shabby and dirty and can hardly 

■ da much to impress . the 
s null ions of tourists who visit 

-the area every year. If Michael 
Heseitine, _ the Environment 

; Secretary, is as keen on con¬ 
servation and renovation as he 

‘ professes, could he not per¬ 
suade. his Property Services 
Agency to get busy with scrub- 
bing-brushes and a few pots oE 
paint? 

Booked out 
Fublic spending cuts appear to 

'• bo playing havoc with our 
public libraries. On the few 
occasions that l go to my local 
library and find it open* I also 
find the assistants feu- and the 
shelves depleted. Is this, I won¬ 
der, a case for the return of 

: private enterprise? 

Before the days of universal 
free reading you could pay a 
visit to the profusion of little 
libraries tucked away in cor¬ 
ners of W. H. Smith and Boots 
die Chemists, and pick up a 
Barbara Cartland with your 
bottle of aspirin. Indeed some 
readers would say that the two 
go together. 

.But the. Public Library Act 
of 1964-put an end to much of 
that. The subscription libraries 
m the -chain stores, which' had 
specialized in romantic fiction 
since the beginning of the cen- 
tuty, gradually disappeared as 
public libraries improved. 

_ A mere handful of subicrip-. 
tinu libraries have survived. 
The Leeds -Library,, found'd in 
1768, with its maximum rf 500 
members paying £12 each «' 
year, retains a Vicnrian 
atmosphere. Harrods htts' a 
lending library for 3,000 mem¬ 
bers paying up to £45 iach a 
year. The splendid london 
Library has one million vilumes 
and 6,500 members. ■ • 

But these are mere fflses in 
a desert of illiterac*. The 
Bradford Libraiy and literary 
Society closed its doors for the 
last iim» on December SI after 
surviving for more riart 200 
years. 

Udder the Thatcher doctrine 
of self-help, perhaps tb rebirth 
of the subscription Ibrary is 
already overdue. 

Introducing the New Standard 
drama awards vesteday, Ned 
Shcirin managed i double- 
barrelled jibe at hth recent 
political events and he National 
Theatre’s controvrsial play 
The Romans in Brain. Quoth 
Sherrm : 41 No i eligble for the 
best comedy is he Labour 
Party, which this -ear did for 
Michael Foot ivht last year 
the Romans .di for the 
Druids." 
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T MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE 
Criminal attempts at; the impossible 

&& ■ 
rhre recession is slowing; down, such a key role in this njay now 
>ut it is’not over yet. ‘That-is be pastfts worst. It is not safe 
he clear picture which emerges to conclude from this, however. 

.gains® 
-in? iud 

iU 

jroni- the latest- set of unemploy- 
Nient figures :and the report on 
\be ‘economic situation from tha 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try. Hopes of an upturn during 

s the Current year remain dis- 
, u'nctiy fragile. 

' The unemployment figures are 
slightly less bad than might have 

] Kbeen feared. There is a five week 
L[[period before the January count 

jw the number of unemployed. 
The increase in the underpins 

such a key role in this niay now current year .inflation will Fall 
be past its worst: It is not safe well into single .figures. The 
to conclude from this, however, underlying rate over the pasr six 
that output has now reached months. . traditionally the best 
bottom' arid that it will starr to guide to trends, has already 
pick • up-from- now on. De- dropped ro that level. " " 
stocking U slowing down, blit it The decl'ine; jn . thi of 
js nor yet over. The economy is u , * 

oHis.c. inflation is nor solely the result 
having ro make a painful adjust¬ 
ment to a lower level of ourput 
overalls- 

Ir makes Jittie sense for any¬ 
one, lea&t of all the Government, 
to become obsessed bv the derail 
of just when the absolute bottom 
in output will- be reached and 
when the Upturn will start. Such 

level of unemployment during .forecasts, are. exceedingly diffi- 
that period was 103,000, little 
more Than during the previous 

: - four weeks. The figures contain 
; ^orber slight straws of hope for 

*the Government, all of which 

cult to get right and of little 
practical consequence. 

What is clear is- that at some 

of sterling's continued strength. 
Domestic costs, particularly 
wages, are beginning to respond, 
to the new climate. The Govern¬ 
ment can rhus reasonably hope 
that it is in sight of achieving 
a sustained fall- in inflation as 
long as its‘current policies are 
pursued. The problem is that a 
continuation of a right policy 
makes it relatively unlikely that 
there will be the son of growth 

yv uai is ucat ■ »- liihl hi i* ■ . , 

point daring the current year ’'"n® ’ it 
output wiTl stabilize. It may then 

,h point to the conclusion that the rise, bur only gently. The 
r . ■' inrrPXCP in nn»tnnln-.’mnn» IP -a. _____k^.U ••V increase in unemployment is cer- 

'■"Th'/ttinly not accelerating and may 
even be slowing down. 

_ Such. a conclusion would be 
consistent with the evidence 
which is beginning- to emerge on 

^ ^ the pattern of output at the end 
vv--*©f last year. It now looks likely 

‘that the drop in. national output 
• which occurred so precipirarely 

• during the summer may have 
cased off at the end of the year. 
The CBI survey of business 

•opinion suggests that the run- 
:• down of stocks whifch played 

increase in unemployment which 
has. been such a feature of the 
past year will slow down, quite 
markedly, although—given past 

which governments traditionally 
feel they- need-, in the years 
before an election. 

■ In addition, this approach 
imposes severe structural strains 
on the economy. The manu- 

performance in productivity— facruring sector of indusrry has 
ihe total out of work must be 
expected to go on rising for the 
forecasrable future. 

These arc the bad sides of the 

already been exposed to severe 
competition from abroad. This 
will worsen as long as sterling 
remains strong. In this situation. 

economic situation. The good the Chancellor should be giving 
side is thar inflation is definitely 
falling faster than even the 
Government is yet willing to 
recognize. It now seems probable 
that at some point during the 

urgent attention:to the need to 
be changing the'balance of the' 
economy so that sections such 
as manufacturing bear .less of 
the burden. ' 

COALITION TREMORS IN BONN 
Three months after its clear 
election victory. West Germany's 
coalition government has still 
not got into its stride. The elec¬ 
tion was a vote of confidence 
in the coalition formula, the 
alliance between the Social 
Democrats (SPD) and the Free 
Democrats (FDP), and in the 
leadership of Herr Schmidt, the 
Chancellor. But ir altered the 
balance within the coalition by 
significantly increasing the num¬ 
ber of votes that went to the 
FDP, while only giving the SPD 
a marginal increase. Conse¬ 
quently the FDP claimed, and 
has received, greater influence 
on government policy; but that 
in its turn has caused resent¬ 
ment on the left wing of the 
SPD, which is itself larger in 
the new Bundestag. So instead 
of a sense of a renewal and of 
new horizons, rhere bas been a 
feeling of malaise in Bonn for 
the past few months, the Jarest 
sign of which was this week’s 
abortive attempt by the Jefr 
wing of" the SPD to have .the 
defence budget reduced by 1,000 
million Marks. 

It is not the firsr rime rhar 
a new German government has 
had initial difficulties of this 
sort. Four years ago, at the 
beginning of the last legislature, 
the two coalition partners had 
some trouble in resolving their 
differences ; but by the end they 
were working well " iogeiher. 

This time, however, the situation 
is more tense than before, and 
there have been suggestions that 
the coalition might fall apart, 
with tbe FDP either forming an 
alliance with the Christian Demo¬ 
crats or going into opposition 
and leaving the two large parties 
to form a grand coalition. For 
the time being either; of these 
developments seems most 

"unlikely. The -FDP has .‘done 
extremely well out of its alliance 
with the Social Democrats—It 
was seen by its supporters in 
the election as serving as . a 
moderate brake on leftist ten¬ 
dencies in the. SPD—and it could 
jeopardize its gains by changing 
its tactics. Its leaders have shown 
no sign of wanting to get out. 

The question is whether Herr 
Schmidt and Herr Gemscher,-the 
FDP leader, can pull the coalition 
together and get it working more 
smoothly. One of the main 
immediate challenges is the 
situation in West Berlin, where 
the two parties-are .in coalition 
and where the previous Mayor, 
Herr Dietrich Stobbe, was 
recently forced to resign because 
.of a financial scandal. Berlin, the 
former capital, has a special 
significance for Germans, and it 
was felt to be extremely impor¬ 
tant for die coalition not to’lose 
power there. So Dr Hans Jocben 
Vogel, formerly ' Minister ■ of 
Justice in Bonn and seen as Herr 
Schmidt’s own chosen successor, 

has been installed as Mayor; and 
the hope is that he will be able 
to hold the city for the coalition 
in the forthcoming elections in 
spite of a strong challenge from 

. the Christian Democrats. 
West Germany’s allies are 

bound to wonder whether tbe 
coalition’s difficulties are likely 
to affect foreign policy, and 
particularly the decision to 
install the new medium-range 
nuclear missiles in Germany, in 
view of the campaign against 
them by the SPD left wing. There 
is no reason to think that they 
will. Herr Schmidt is firmly com-, 
mitted to a policy of matching 
Soviet weapons, if only as a basis 
for disarmament .negotiations, 
and. he has great experience in¬ 
dealing with his own left wing. 

. More to the point is the question 
whether, with President Reagan 
now in office in Washington, 
German-American relations can 
be raised from the low level to 
which they sank during the 
Carter administration. The Ger¬ 
mans are strongly committed to 

■ a policy of improved relations 
with Eastern Europe, and they 
are apprehensive that a more 
militant policy from Washington 
might jeopardize that. But there 
is no reason to fear that they are 
about to become doubtful mem- 
bers-of the alliance, and the new. 
American '.Administration ■ will 
secure their cooperation more 
easily if they recognize this. 

From Professor J. A. Andrews and ; 
others. 
Sir, When Opening the. debate on 
the Criminal Attempts Bill (Report, 
January 20), the -Home- Secretary 
expressed tbe belief that it would 
clarify the law, but in this he has, 
unfortunately, been misadvised. The 
issue relates to impossible attempts. 

At present Jt is a crime to' attempt • 
or conspire to commit a crime, with 
one major exception- People who 
try or plan to commit crimes are 
not guilty of arterapr or conspira^ "• 
if it turns out' that, owing to a 
mistake of fact on their part, the 
crime is impossible of commission. 
So fit seems) the following are 
untouched by the law: a person 
who tries to steal from: a handbag 
that, turns out to be empty.; one - 
who . shoots through a''skylight at' 

• what he thinks is a policeman when 
there is" no one -on rhe roof; a 
terrorist who thinking that he is 
acquiring explosives, is given a sub¬ 
stance thar will not explode because 
of the lack of . an essential 
ingredient; men who set up a plant 
for extracting cocaine illegally from 
a.substance that turns out to have 
no cocaine in it. 

After prolonged.-.study. of the 
subject the Law Commission, pro¬ 
posed that this limitation - on the . 
law should be abolished. A person 
whose criminal plem falls because 
of his mistake of'fact should be 
liable . to conviction (though, . of 
course, he would not be guilty if 
what be was aiming to do was nnt 
a crime at all bur only an imaginary : 
crime). The would be criminal is 
morally as guilty as if the crime 
he had in view were possible of 
commission. 

It is true that some-attempts are 
nor worth .prosecuting bur, on any . 
^Formulation, the law-'of attempt and 
conspiracy will include some trivial 
cases and ir "is impossible as a 
matter of., drafting to -leave such 
cases out merely, because they are 
pretty harmless. The police do not 
prosecute attempts except in matters 
of gravity, and would be unlikely 
to bring charges where an attempt 

is. laughably inept. The Law Com¬ 
mission's 'well-drafted proposal 
therefore met with approval tty all 
those who wrote upon it 'in the 
legal journals. 

Almost inexplicably, the Bill now 
presented by-the Government sub¬ 
stantially modifies it. Tbe Biff is 
vague arid self-contradictory, so that 
if it is passed as ir stands its effect 
will not1 be settled until after a 
number of expensive appeals. How¬ 
ever, it appears from Home Office 
sratemenis that tbe Department's 
intention." is that the pickpocket and 
marksman should be convicted, bur 
that the cocaine, manufacturer and 
terrorist and various other people 
ihoukT be exempt. 

" We are professors of law who 
naturally wish the law to be dear, 
rational and - effective. We _ think 
that the present Bill fails in the 
first tyro respects and quire possibly 
in The .‘third. It falls snort of mini- 

- mura. standards of clarity. Further, 
we think that it will nor have rhe 
effect intended by the Home Office 
unless its provisions are read in a. 
logically unsatisfactory way. In any 
case we much prefer both1, the 
policy arid tbe drafting of. the Law 
Commission's proposal. l" 

We hope that the present provi¬ 
sions will be amended, preferably 
an rhe Government'!: initiative, to 
bring them-' back to the Law Com¬ 
mission.* s wording. 
Yours faithfuHy,- 
J. A, ANDREWS. 
University of Wales, 
D.‘ W. ELLIOTT. 
University of Newcastle, 
EDWARD GRIEW, 
University of Leicester, 
BRIAN HOGAN. 
University of Leeds, 
SIDNEY- PR EVEZER, 
"University of Sussex, 
.T. C. SMITH. 
University of Nottingham, 
DONALD THOMPSON, 
University of Keele. 
GLANVILLF. WILLIAMS, 
University of Cambridge, 
Jesus College,. 
Cambridge. 

Serving democracy 
From Lady Bridges 
Sir, While not disagreeing with Mr 
John Silkin (Whitehall brief,- 
January 20) that the Civil Service is 
** by its nature slow to act ” (though 
whether that is always a bad thing 

"may be debatable), I must b.ejf to 
differ from his view that- the 
il battle.” would be between 
f* politicians who are democratically 
elected and the civil servants who 
are not” ' ■ 
. The' process by which political 
candidates are Selected can be and 

- sometimes is marred by practices 
' which are far from being democra¬ 
tic; * while our anachronistic 
electoral system produces results 
that distort rather than reflect the 
will of the majority. * 

CivfJ servants are not, of course, 
elected *' but I hope Mr Silkin 
would agree that their appointment 
at all levels is as open ;and fair as 
any in the world, and rhar there are 
plenty of watchdoes ready to- bark* 
at any alleged discrimination or 
failure, of integrity. The selection, 
of its most, senior officers is. 
inevitably more subjective, but there 
are enough - checks; and balances, 
including the preferences of mini¬ 

sters and the periodic swing of tbe 
political pendulum, to ensure the 
representation; in. its higher ranks 
of a- wide range of views stopping 
short Only of -'rboSe that are. eirher 
anarchic or totalitarian. 

Writing as a former civil servant, 
the wife of one, and daughter of 
another whose greatest pride was 
his contribution to the introductio.n 
of the Lloyd George Insurance Act. 
I know for. a fact . that, whatever its 
imperfections, the Civil Service con¬ 
tains many men and women glad to 
receive arid put forward new ideas, 
and to subject tbemxo-careful con¬ 
structive scrutiny. 

■Democracy is a much abused 
word today. To those with no special 

. axe to grind it means, -amongst 
other things, that Government 
should reflect the highest common 
factoc; In'the opinions and aspira¬ 
tions of us, the people. I suggest 
thar judged, by. this .standard rather 

. than solely by selection through the., 
counting of votes, the Civil Service 
will "be found, to .be- at lea«t as 

’**democraticT "as are its political 
. masters. . 

Yours sincerely, 
•'RACHEL BRIDGES, 
Flaf 5. " 

.'25 Draycotr Place, SW3. 

TIME FOR THE TIN POUND 
It is well that Sir Geoffrey Howe 

has brought the desultory old 

argument about whether we need 

a one-pound coin to an end at 
last; otherwise the inevitably 

ensuing argument about whether 
the Royal Mint should continue 
to weigb our pockets down with 
coins of such small value might 
have trodden too close on its 
heels. Already the pound sterling 
buys only half as much as the 
fifty-pence piece originallv did in 
1969 ; by 1983, when the pro¬ 
posed coin is to be issued, its 
purchasing power (assuming a 20 
per cent inflation rate, perhaps 
unfairly) may be about the same 
as that Df a two-shilling piece 
twenty years ago. What we should 
be talking about is not tbe tiji 

", pound but the tin fiver. 
Of course we already have a 

! one-pound coin, exempt from 
. these humiliating fluctuations. 

The gold sovereign, still struck 
today, is already worth more 
than 50 times its nominal value; 
opinions differ over whether this 

, \);' uniquely qualifies or disqualifies 

it as a basis for a monetary 
system. Changes in value are not 
straightforward in any case. 
Rawdon Crawley, visiting his 
son's school in the- 1820s in 
Vanity Fair, sagaciously tipped 
Master Blackball a sovereign to 
win his goodwill towards the 
younger boy. Rawdon was'seldom 
flush with cash, but free with it 
when he had it Jos Sedley was 
quite the reverse, yet even he, 
some 20 years earlier, had 
handed over half a guinea to the 
schoolboy George Osborne, 
although the latter had just 
ruined Jos’s Hessian boots. Even 
in those days, such. gifts must 
have been convertible.into astro¬ 
nomical numbers of cream "buns : 
probably the equivalent of 
several weeks’ pay for'a labourer. 
Any comparison with the tariff 
at a present-day comprehensive 
is unreal : not even Master Black- 
ball’s ■ sovereign could buy him a 
turu at Space Invaders. 

It would be tempting to pro¬ 
pose that the new coin should 
bring back into _ everyday 
circulation the splendid'Regency 

image of Sr George and the 
dragon which Pistrucci designed 
in 1816 (the model for St George 
was an Italian servant at a hotel 
in Leicester Square; it is not 
recorded who sat for the dragon). 
The fifty-pence piece success¬ 
fully reprieved Britannia in this 
way. But If, as ' proposed,'- the' 
sub-sov is to be of the same 
diameter as the sovereign' and 
yellow in colour, it is'.important 
that there should be no possi¬ 
bility of its being passed off as 
a redesigned version of the gold 
coin. 

The two new additions to the 
coinage will give a depressingly 
ad hoc air to tbe range, with no 

less than four distinct species of 
coin, brown, white and yellow, 
discs and oblate heptagons. The 
first government that .really con- 
.quers inflation should niark its 
triumph with a comprehensive 
redesign of the coinage. In view 
of the execrably insipid design 
of the reverses-of almost every 

' British coin in the last fifty 
years, fresh images could hardly 
jail to be an improvement. 

Steps to aid Zimbabwe 
From - the Chairman of ■ the 
Wellcome Foundation 
Sir, The letter from Sir Martin. 
Le Quesne fJanuary 19) advocates 
certain very important propositions 
which we, within this group, have 
already implemented without the 
use- of enormous resources, but'will 
nevertheless be -of great long-tbrin 
benefit to Zimbabwe. 
•• Our group has a wholly owned 
subsidiary ' which is importantly 
involved in the veterinary industry 
in Zimbabwe and was therefore well, 
aware that the war brought about, 
nor merely a. contraction in the 
cattle.population from five million 
to four-million, but also a destruc¬ 
tion of dipping tanks -in rural 
areas. - Tick control, viral ro the 
health of cattle, .was virtualJv Josrf. 
As soon as conditions allowed one 
company there, Cooper (Zimbabwe-) 
Limirecf. instituted- in the rural 
areas a training programme for 
small farmers in conjunction with 
the AFrican Development Pund 
whereby groups of farmers are 
brought together and retrained by 
our staff in dipping techniques. 

Further, 1980 was the centenary 
year of our group’s original busi¬ 

ness and as one of the ways of 
' commemoratlne k we inaugurated 
in Zimbabwe 19.bursaries, including 
medicine, veterinary science, 
agriculture' and nursing. The onlv 
criteria we suggested for candidates 
fiv these, bursaries were airiVe 
simple^iiverage scholastic achieve- 

.meat, leadership qualities and need. 
We havei undertaken to award these 
bursaries annuailv for the next 30. 

. vears and hopefvllv they will there¬ 
fore make available nearly 200 
middle -management 'trained 
personnel. ■ 

The essence of what we did had 
' absolutely no strings attached; 
.selection, of candidates for the 
bursaries and the subsequent 
monitoring of progress will be made 
hv the. authorized colleges and 
places of learning. "‘ 

■ There Is no doubt as to the need 
obBUf which Sir Martin writes and 
from .our exoerience, there is. no 
doubt rhar. if help is given, it is 
greatly appreciated. 

Yours faithfully. 
A, J. SHEPPBRD, Chairman, 
The.Wellcome Foundation Ltd, ' 
The Wellcome Building, 
*183 Euston Road,.NW1. 
January 23: .... 

Criminal procedure moves 
From Sir Dart'd Napley 

Sir, The Philips commission on 
criminal procedure suggests that in 
place of committal for trial there Le 
substituted an ** application for dis¬ 
charge*’. A majority (the ratio is 
hot revealed) doubted on such an 
application “ whether the magis¬ 
trates need to take their decision 
upon the basis of oral evidence 
tested under cross-examination It 
is hoped that neither the suggestion-‘ 
nor the convoluted reasoning on 
which it is based will be accepted. 

* Magtetrates ”, they rightly ob¬ 
serve, “ are reluctant to dismiss 
cases and over "2,000 or just over 2 per cent of those committed for 
trial are discharged in the crow'rt 
court” for insufficient evidence. 
Thar figure is probably low, bur 
means, if the average cost of a case 
for both sides is £750, a Joss of 
public or. private money ol 
£1,500,000 every year bod, if each 
case lasts approximately half to a 
Full day, wastage of four to eight 
years’ court time, whilst congestion 
in some crown courts is still a mat¬ 
ter of concern. Add that “ ordered 
and directed acquittals in the crown 
court for insufficient evidence in 
J978 were over 40 per cent 
nationally and as high as . 54 per 
cent in one area”, and it argues 
not for weakening, but strengthen¬ 
ing the sifting process. 

The commission rightly rearets 
tho lack of effective scrutiny oF the 
case by the prosecution and the de¬ 
fence and the failure of prosecution 

witnesses **to give evidence in a 
satisfactory manner”. They might 
have added that over many years 
the attitude of the lay magistracy to 
committals has been half-hearted, 
dispiriting and mere routine. 

Ir is inconsistent to assert 11 so 
far as possible no. one should be 
required to stand, trial' in the 
absence of good cause 7 whilst be¬ 
lieving thar this principle can be 
protected by reference alone to 
written statements prepared by the 
pelice. They are often unreliable, 
and frequently contain as- positive 
statements of fact no more. than 

-rationalizations between the inten¬ 
ded witness and the police, officer 
of what the witness is assisted to 
recall; the unreliriiilify of the 
tnent can be demonstrated only by 
cross-examination. 

Often., other facts absent - from 
the statement can. only be elicited 
by cross-examination, throwing a 
Wholly different complexion on the 
statement, or enabling'further in- 
-vesrifiations to be made in the limi¬ 
ted time available to the defence. 
There are also other important as¬ 
pects rod lengthy to mention. -■ 

“ An application for discharge 
wit!- oral evidence and cross- 
examination would onlv be com¬ 
mittal proceedings” by another 
name. The problem is not the torm 
of the process but the reluctance 
of lav magistrates to dismiss. What 
U essential is a radical change ot 
heart, both on their pan and mat 
of'the higher judiciary when they 
are guiding rbem. Much time and 
money would be saved and- - the 
liberty of the subject protected by 

a meaningful examination of rhe 
quality of the evidence when tested, 
hy cross-examination, and committal 
proceedings, competently conducted, 
are of-ten vital to the outcome of 
the ultimate trial. 

. Finally, committal proceedings 
should only be heard bv those who 
are robust, experienced and know^ 
iedgeoble enough to recognize those 
cases which should and should not 
be sent for trial. If that is achieved 
they .should be. left as they are. 
Yours truly, 
DAVID NAPLEY, 
Kingsley, Napley and Company, 
107-115 Long Acre, W.C2. 
January .20. 

The cost of dying 
From Mrs Elisabeth Goodtoin 
Sir, I recently helped a friend make 
funeral arrangements for a deceased. 
relative and was horrified to learn 
that the cost of the cheapest coffin 
(not the funeral) was £286. As mv 
Friend’s relative was tn be cremated,- 
presumably .the Jcoffiu also Would 
be cremated ? .. 

As I approach my three score 
years and ten. would' it. not be a 
good in vestment" to buy toy coffin 
now. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELISABETH GOODWIN, 
Flat 3, 
Thelton 
Crossbush, 
Arundel, 
West Sussex. - 
January 22. 

Labour's future. 
From -Mr P. M. Williams 
Sir, Very likely" before ■ long: some 
“social democrats” will be outside 
the Labour Party and others in. 
Such situations have in the pa-st 
usually led to bitter recriminations- 
between those ! who go and tho-ia 
who stay, damaging th« reparation^ 
and weakening the influence of 
both. Already these are beginning. 

Yet the two groups agree., writ 
one another far more than they 
differ. They have far more in com¬ 
mon with one another than with 
the associates 'they will .retain or 
acquire..- They. will . evoke—ora 
already evoking—the same symbolic 
figures: Hugh Gaitskell and 
Anthony Crosland (I write as the 
biographer of one and a lifelong 
friend of the bther). 

Both groups need- to remember, 
how many good causes they still, 
both favour mo realize how badly 
those causes need their combined 
support.; to resist the temDtatiorr-tb' 
iusiifv rheir own‘decisions by Vilify: 
ing those of the others; to keep 
open lines of communication in the 
present and prospects of coopera¬ 
tion in the (future. Both will face 
a new situation in one year,-or mo. 
or three, as the worst fears thnr 
they share come to be fulfilled, or 
disoclled- 

Each will be tinder pressure 
meanwhile tn concentrate its fire on 
the other..'The moce rhat-either 
group succumbs to that pressure, 
the more . their common enemies, 
will benefit. 
Yours fsithftiUy. • 
PHILIP WILLIAMS, 
Nuffield College, 
Oxford. 
January 26. 

if it were to be farmed, neverthe¬ 
less believe chat in our democratic 
'society ir would have a vitally im¬ 
portant parr to play in meeting tbe 
challenge of • fundamentally un¬ 
democratic extremism, jand thar in. 
meeting this threat all other poli¬ 
tical- considerations pple into rela¬ 
tive insignificance. _. 

If such a party ix (o be formed 
with" any. chance of success it will 
require the promise of the widesr 
possible financial support from all 
such people. In alliance with tiie 
Liberal. Party it might then .brin» 
about that change in the electoral 
system which alone can banish the 
threat of extremist totalitarian gov¬ 
ernment for ever. 
T remain. Sir, ao independent Deer 
apd. also your obedient servant, 

STAMP, 
House of Lords. 
January 24. ■ 

From Professor Lord Stamp. .. 
Sir, There must be many who, while 
not subscribing to tbe political 
views of a soda I! democratic party 

From Mr Russell Johnston, MP for 
‘Inverness (Liberal) 
Sir, The weekend’s events, plus the 
very lucid interview of Mr Michael 

.‘Foot bv Mr Brian Walden on tele-. 
vision, had the great merit of bring¬ 
ing sharply into focus the major 

1 isues about which the social demo¬ 
crats in the Labour Parry are in dis¬ 
agreement with the Labour "Party’s 
official, policy, as determined jn 
conference and confirmed by its 
new leader on behalf of its parlia¬ 
mentary party. 

.Apart from Constitutional matters 
these are the' mixed .economy, our 
future in or out of Europe and-col¬ 
lective defence (or multilateralism 
versus unilateralism). 

Could someone please tell me" 
what they disagree with the Liberal 
Party about? . 
Yours-faithfullyr 
KUSSELL JOHNSTON, 
House of Commons. 
January 26. 

Misgivings on Nationality Bill 
From ihe General decretory, of the lariy invited P rrom me txenerat Secretary of tne 
Joint Council for the Welfare of 
Immigrants 

lariy invited Parliament to look 
critically at the present proposal to 
Blair citizenship by. descent to. the 
first generation of Britons born 
abroad. May I express what I 

Sir. I was in .India when the British first generation of Britons born 
Nationality Bill was. published, abroad. May I express what 1 
There are a number .of white believe to be the views of .many 
citizens of the United Kingdom and thousands of British families work- 
colonies resident in 'India: they ing in Continental Europe, and their 
will become British citizens if the 
Bill is passed. There are also a 
number of citizens of the United 
Kingdom and colonies of Indian 
descent in India, mostly people born 
or registered as such in' East aod 
Central Africa, and bolding no 
orber nationality: they will almost 
alt become British overseas citizens. 

Some 5,000-of them haye applied 
- for' 'special - vouchers to settle in 

emplovers. and add my voice tn 
support of your recommendation ? 

. The effect of this part of the 
Bill should clearly be understood 
Any child born ourside the United 
Kingdom, Of British parents, 
whether before or after tne B11L 
becomes law, will become, at .best, 
a “second-class” British citizdu, >n 
that,' whilst he will hsVe th'e privi¬ 
leges of British citizenship himself. 

Britain: they are having to wait- he will not be able to transmit that 
for nearly five and. a half - years citizenship to his children. More- tor nearly £>ve and. a half - years 
before being issued with vouchers, 
and tbe Home Office Minister, Mr 
Timothy Raison, in a letter to Lord 
Avebury wrirten since rhe Bill .was 
published, baa effectively confirmed 
that ir is the Govern mem’s inten¬ 
tion to allow that waiting period 10 
continue to grow. 

I talked over the last three weeks 
to hundreds of those in India who 
are thus .'excluded and .who- will 
become British oversea* citizens. 
The Government wishes them ro 
believe that the intended -change in 
their nationality status will make 
little difference to them, because 
the' special 'voucher scheme will 
continue. I dutifully passed on this 
assurance, but ir is nor easy for 
someone to accept that their gov¬ 
ernment is going to great'trouble to 
change their nationality status, and 
yer this will not affect them. It is 
easier for them to perceive the 
motive behind passing legitiarion to 
remove their right to pass any form 

citizenship to his children. More¬ 
over, unless one parent happens to 
have been born in the United King¬ 
dom, such child will have no auto¬ 
matic right to British citizenship. 
Thus,, to take a not uncommon 
rase, a child may have all four 
grandparents as British citizens 
born in the. United Kingdom, and 
both parents also British citizens 
(though born outside the United 
Kingdom) and yet. if born outside 
the United Kingdom himself, that 
child will not have the right to 
British citizenship by descent. 
Neither would that child be entitled 
to citizenship by registration except 
in the very limited circumstances 
contemplated in clause 3 of the Bill. 

Tbe Bill will therefore discourage 
many.British parents from taking 
employment abroad, and there will 
surely' be a diminishing number 
prepared even to accept a temporary 
move abroad since children bom 
there will eirher be “second-class” 
British citizens or not be entitled 

of British citizenship on to - their to British citizenship. 
children, even if rbose children are 
as a result born stateless. 

' Statelessness • will not arise in 
India because any child bora in 
India is an Indian citizen by birth, 
yet the Government is seeking to 
ensure that' children born ro British 
citizens .temporarily resident in 
India are. born only as Indian 
citizens, at the same time as ft seeks 
In rhe Bill ro prevent children born 
to Indian citizens .and others tem¬ 
porarily -resident .in Britain from 
being born as" British citieens. 

It is therefore not surprising that 
the Indian press sees racism in tbe 
British. Nationality Bill, as' you 
report (January 20). It is hot sur¬ 
prising thar those who will become 
British overseas citizens feel 
indignant and insecure, as I found. 
And it .is. nor surprising, that 
Britain's international reputation is 
being seriously damaged, in India' 
and no. doubt elsewhere, by racist 

Whether or not this, proposal is 
consistent with the freedoms of 
movement guaranteed by the EEC, 
ir is my view rhat it will seriously 
disadvantage many British families 
which, to quore ihe White Paper, 
“maintain" strong connections with 
this country although spending a 
great part,' or all, of their lives 
abroad 

I believe thar justice would be 
done if citizenship by descent werf 
ro he granted (a) automatically -to 
ihe second generation born abroad, 
and (b) ro subsequent generations, 
if there is still a dose- connection 
with the United Kingdom. .This 
connection should be defined With 
reference to the family’s cultural 
and educational background anfl 
aspiration; it should not be made 
dependent upon the parent's condi¬ 
tions of employment and even oi; 
the actual place" of recruitment. The 

and no> doubt elsewhere, by racist present proposal would exclude the 
nationality legislation being heaped .dependents of the self-employed, 
upon / .racially discriminatory and many working for intentionally 
changes in, the immigration> rules. limited periods in companies. changes in, the immigration rules. 

It is only surprising .rhat the 
Home Office can feej itself mis¬ 
understood. I recommend a visit ro 
India to those Home Office mini¬ 

universities, etc, not connected with 
the United Kingdom, in order to 
improve their qualifications. 

The position of United Kingdom 
sters and officials who. you report drizefls alreadv born ahroad, under 
(January 22), are *. aagrv ar, what existing laws, "should also be i-econ- 

•tt,ey„ri?ard as, “"Justrfusd erm- sidered. Surely it is unfair tn 
cisto- . They could then do wbat the deprive them of the full rights of 
Government has made no attempt United Kingdom citizenship-which 
whatever td do: explain its ora- thev presently enjov, and which 
posals to those for whom us third, include the right to transmit such 
class citizenship is intended. - citizenship to their children. There 
Yours faithfully, • 
IAN MARTIN, General Secretary. 
Joint Council for -the Welfare of 
Immigrants.. ■ 
44 Theobalds Road, WC1. 
January 23. . 

From Mr Dick FI. Paritlin 

deprive them of the full rights of 
United Kingdom citizenship - which 
thev presently enjoy, and which 
include the right to transmit such 
citizenship to their children. There 
should also, as you so rightly 
suggest, be -adequate rights of 
appeal against decisions of the 
Home Secretary. • 
Yours faithfullv. 
DICK H. PANTLIN, 
Vice-President 
Council of British Chambers of 

Sir, The British Nationality Bill_ is Commerce in Continental Europe, 
about to receive its second reading Avenue de Mercure II, 
in the Commons, and is soon to be 
considered in committee. In your 
leader of ■ January 15 you parricu- 

USOUccIe, 
Brussels, 
Belgium. 

The RAF way 
From Mr Tom Freer ; 
Sir, The lener. from your corres¬ 
pondent Mr P. P. C. Barthropp 
(January 24). does the Royal Air 
Force less than justice. T, too, was 
one of the. retqming prisoners of 
war who were “ packed 27 strong; 
in Lancasters and flown from 
Brussels to an airfield near Ayles¬ 
bury ”, but my recollection of ic is 
□or the same as his. * 
' Having been accustomed to the 

many " longueurs ” of _ transit 
camps, etc, during my previous five 
years of service, I was impressed 
ihat this journey was organized far 
us with admirable speed, precision 
and consideration; and it was 
accomplished against a background 
of almost total European confusion, 
this beine the last week of the 
before VE day." 

The time taken from our dis¬ 
covery bv "a British armoured patrol 
on a German farm near Luheck to 
our being at home with'our families 
was only four days, which makes 
the return journey of the United 
States hostages seem slow indeed. 

I remember no de-lousing, and 
the shortage of telephones was skil¬ 
fully circumvented bv assigning to 
each of us, as we walked away from 
the Lancaster, a geisha from rhe 
WAAF to fake down and post our 
telegrams. The " slow train ” to 
Cosford took no more than . a few 
hours, and our stay there was no 
longer than the minimum for fitting 
us out with clean clothes, ration 
books and a railway warrant home. 

Mr Barthropp implies that, com¬ 
pared with the returning United 
States hostages our treatment was 
tough; I found it to be touchingly 
simple, expeditious and.direct. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM FREER. 
1 Parkside Avenue, 
Wimbledon Common, SW19. 
January 24. 

English Xeyland 
From Mr G. M. Smoiles 
Sir, Your report of January 14 may 
perhaps have misled people into- 
believing that the industrial tribunal 
at Leeds gave an authoritative ruling 
that British Ley land was guilty of 
indirect racial discrimination 
because of the way in which ic 
insisted that people applying for 
labouring jobs filled in their appli¬ 
cation forms. 

May I make ir clear that BC 
before the hearing had conceded 
that whar had happened constituted 
this kind of discrimination ? The 
tribunal therefore never considered 
this particular issue and the order 
declaring discrimination'was made 
by consent. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE SMArLES. 

.Regional Chairman, - - 
Regional Office of the 
Industrial Tribunals, 
Minerva House, 
29 East Parade, 
Leeds. 

From Mr J. C. IV. Bushell ■ 
Sir, It is certainly true, as Mr 
Barthropp says (January 24)," that 
the circumstances in which RAF 
prisoners of war were returned to 
the United Kingdom in 1945 were 
less than heroic. Perhaps one trouble 
was that at that time no RAF 
donor mentioned to us. as rhe State 
Department Medical' Director is 
reported as applying to the hos¬ 
tages, the danger of the “ post- 
traumatic stress syndrome”. 

Still, all is not lost. Should the 
Ministry of Defence finally decide 
to refund our POW;pay deductions 
(on account of facilities allegedly 
provided by our Luftwaffe hosts), 
'that in itself .should be a traumatic 
experience to test, those of ust who 
survive. 

Case for economy ? 
From Mr C. J. Wise 
Sir, Members of Parliament must 
be dangerously ill-informed. Mr 
Philip Holland (January 19) writes 
that the Department of Employment 
has over 22,000 civil servants em¬ 
ployed in public relations and the 
issue of work permits. 

He is obviously unaware tbat the 
majority "are, in fact, working very 
hard in hundreds of local unem¬ 
ployment benefit offices serving 
“clients’* hi-s government has 
helped to produce. There mav be a 
case for transferring this work tn 
the Department of Health and Social 
Security and thus Mr Holland's 
argument would again bold water. 

However, it would become an MP 
to get his facts right before grandly 
dismissing kn entire government 
department. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. J. WISE. 
72 Farnborough, 
Netherfield:. 
Milton Keynes. 
Buckinghamshire. 
January 19: • 

Yours faithfully- " 
J. C. W. BUSHELL. 
19 Bradbourne Street, SW6. 
January 25. 

Voice from the past 
From the Reverend J. M. C. 
Sir, Perhaps one more Brittain 
story ? One morning at Mo ns -.ve 
were doing rifle drill by numbers—- 
1, 2; 3, 1—and my luckless neigh¬ 
bour, concentrating on the move¬ 
ments rather rhan the arunnng 
aloud, was doubled off to the 
guardroom for ‘'idle shouting on 
parade ”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN YATES, 
Tbe Rectory, Mells, 
Frame, Somerset- 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 27: The Lady Jean Rankin 

.has succeeded Mrs Patrick Camp* 
bell-Prejrton as Lady-in-Wailing to 

-Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
.Mother. ■ r 

-THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January .27 : Princess. Alexandra 
and the Son Angus Ogilvy 
attended, the Luncheon held for 
the presentation of The New 
Scandard Awards for 1580 at the 
Savoy Hotel. 
. This evening. Her Reval' High¬ 

ness and the Hon Angus Ogilvy 
were present at a Reception and 
Buffet Supper given tay The Chief 
Rabbi and Mr? Immanuel Jakobo- 
rits at 85, Hamilton.Terrice, Lon¬ 
don, on behalf of' the Jewish 
Society for the Mentally tfandi- 

The -Lady Mary’ Fitzalan-Howard 
was In attendance. 

The • Duke of Edinburgh will 
lunch with members of the Cam¬ 
bridge Chamber of Commerce at 
Rotrtnson College, Cambridge, on 
February 10.. ’ 

The Duke, of Edinburgh, as 
Chancellor of Salford University, 
wUI visit the university and attend 
the annual coon meeting on Feb¬ 
ruary 13- 

The Duke of Edinburgh will 
address the all-parly Conservation 
Committee of both Houses of 
Parliament on February 18.- 

The Prince of Wales, CoJonfil-in- 
Chief, The Royal Regiment of 
Wales, will receive the freedom of 
Swansea on behalf of tbe regiment 
on February 20. 

Birthdays today 
Major-General W. A. P. I*. Fcra- 
Pitt, 85 ; Professor Lucy Mair. SO; 
Mr Arthur Rubinstein, .94 ; Lord. 
Wmdlesham, 49. 

A service of. thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Murray Macdonald will 
be held at noon on . Thursday, 
February 5, at St Paul’s Church, 
Bedford Street. WC2. 

Prizes for organists 
Hie Royal College of Organists 
has awarded the following prizes 
of asaociateshlp: 
S^wynr and Currant priztft. C. Blm: 
Lord St AudrJe* prize. 'R. U. Fames: 

Hits and Durrant prizes. N, vv. SPwerbut___ ___ ... 
xnk: Sorts vtiwkv piv», n, n. 
F*rnw. 

Fellowship 
Torpln and Durrant prizes. P. J. Bern. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include 
Lieutenant-General . Sir John 
Stainer to be Commander-in-chief 
United Kingdom Land Forces in 
April, in succession to General 

-Sir Timothy Creasey, who is to 
retire. 

I>r Graham ZeUick, Reader in Law 
■at London University (Qneen 
Mazy College), to be editor of 
Public'Law in succession to Pro- 
feasor J. A. G. Griffith. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

. ...«ecoud„«oa .of. Dr.and Ms* J. F. 
Hinratty, of Westminster Gardens, 
London, Swl, and Krista Anne, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
S. R. Le Blanc Smith, of 
Alburgh, Norfolk. 

Mr E. R. G. Clarice 
and Miss S. L. Elias 
The engagement 'is anoouadwl Mr F. Freund "*■ ' ’ 
between Graham, ejder son of Mr and Miss P W. FusHbii , 
and 'Mrs Trevor Clarke.- Briar - ^ - 
Wood House. Briar Hill, Puriey, 
Surrey, and Sanaa, younger 
daughter of Mr and -Mrs j. B. D. 
Elias, Pollensa, Mallorca. 

Mr S. E/B. Clowes, . 
and Miss N. A. A. Wallace 

The engagement is 'announced 
between Paul, son of- Mr and Mrs 
,G. L. L. Freuftd, of Broadstairs, 
Kent, and Philippa, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs_ P. M. 
English, of Chiriehurst, Kent. 

The ‘engagement ’.is announced MarnAOP 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr . 
and. Mrs William. Clowes, of Wap- . Mr V. S. MeUeoey 
penham Manor, Towcester, and and Miss Q. JVL -Rankin 
Nkofe, elder daughter oF Mr and The marriage took place on Janu- 
Mrs Malcolm Wallace, of- Loch- ary 27, 1981. in London, between 
tyan, Stranraer. ■ • .Mr Victor Stefan MeUeaey. son 

, • of Mr and Mrs- George Victor 
Mr J. J. M. Hanratty' MeUeoey, or Johannesburg, «d 
and Mtss K. A. Le Blanc Smith Miss Qona Mary Rankin,' daughter 
The engagement is announced of Mr FeJi* Rankin and Mrs 
between' - John Joseph Michael, Corafie Raukin. • 

Council may sell art tr easures to 
saye music education from cuts 
By Mariin. Huckerby 
Music Report® 

its schools, musk,' but the cuts enough to reach the target. _ Tbe 

Leicestershire County Council may 

OBITUARY 

MISS CONSTANCE APPLEBEE 
Pioneer in women’s hockey 

Miss Constance Apjrtebee, 1923 she established a hockev»‘ 
inh'riifiirnzl fiftU r^mn o(- lit* !Da^mv4a Tl._V required in edneatkm spending rfioney_ would .who introduced women’s field camp at Mt' Pocono, Pezmsvj 

on music and the arts, amounting in an income which would ondge-T W-Lav rat* th<k_TT»«-«»,rl SntM mnlfl and Iwwiwlif nut- ma.il' 

Bora on June 4,1873* at Chig- was ,a womafl <* ©?* ^ 
-ii a?_ i,i. . . V* niirnASn 'Whom "* -*—- 5 

MHrfi- education iervice ,!.if an> county youth orchestras would no artistic figures as Sir William 
appeal cannot raise enough money longer be, viable, 
to fill tbe gap'caused by spend- The-cuts Would also mean a re¬ 
tag Cwts. -. duction of ^nearly -a third in tbe 

Tbe county has a ■ particularly number of peripatetic teachers of 
fine art ‘eweetian, which includes music, dance and drama, and 'put 
works by Paul Nash, Henry at'risk the Leicester School of 
Moord, Wysdham Lewis and Music and the county drama 
Augustus John, and Mr 'Andrew workshop. 
Fairbairm the director of ediica- . Mr '-Fairbairn' said- an appeal 
tioa, said some of them would' had -been launched which it was _- . . . 
certainly have to be sold. If the -.hoped .would.-raise £300,000. One appeal would avoid fees .-having 
appeal wars, unsuccessful. pound ,from each person in the to be charged Tor' instrument 

iicestershire.is renowned for connty. would, be more than tuition. - 

Walton, Sir Adrian Boult, Sir 
Peter Hal). Dame Ninette de 
Valois. Donald TSfoden and Sir 
Michael Tippett. 
- Even if the appeal is success¬ 
ful. the county wfll still-charge 
£30 ii year to pay for transport¬ 
ing children each Saturday to 
play in Leicestershire’s 10 school 
orchestras and bands, but the 

Luncheons 
HM Government. 
The Hon-Nicholas Ridley; Minister 
of Stpte for Foreign and Common-, 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon held at Lancaster House 
vesterday in honour of toe Chief 
Minister of the Turks and Caicos 
Islands, Mr Norman Saunders. 

Til* Lord Privy neai »r taefitaw. 
Dr Pww Bourne. Ajziatam Socroury- 

---- - waMnns Development 
KaOtmtimi. 

GoneraL uni tad NaUcua UgveMiWO»t 
PrnarBauna, Mr John KaHaBMUtn. 
WnUluUi. the Minuter «^Oyc**e«» 
&evelpiflnpnt. fir Nell Mkrtan, -and 
reprrswnhws of BrltMt eoippaniee 
concerned with Water projects over¬ 
seas. 

AUeeO Viscount an SHau VLcoujUbm 
sun. Sir Ronald Swajnra. Lady Tomtit, 
the Dean of Melbourne and me Ascitis 
General for the Austral an States and 
ill eta- latUas. 

Dinners 

Institute of Export- 
The Institute of Export held a 
luncheon at. Goldsmiths Hall 

Jas Hennessy and Co, Cognac 
Tbe Lord'Mayor and tbe Lady 

.Mayoress, with the Sheriffs and 
their laches- were, present at a 
dinner given at the Mansion 

HB&S-Tars--* ■ 2rf "HE-61 ft B^SE 
presided.-The principal guests were 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State--for Foreign-"and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, the Ambassador of 
The Netherlands, Sir John Buck- 
ley, Sir Terence Beckett. Mr 
Malcolm Wilcox and.Mr Frank 0. 
Dunptay, chairman of the council 
of the iiKtinite.- 

and Co, Cognac. Tbe speakers 
were Le Comte Alain de Fracom- 
tal, -the Lord -Mayor and Mr 
Edward Heath, MP. 

County Surveyors'. Society ... 
Sir Peter Baldwin was guest Of 
honour at the annual dinner of tbe 
County Surveyors’ Society - which 
was held at tbe Royal -Automobile 
Club last night. Mr E. W. Jinks, 
president, county.surveyor of Mid. 
Glamorgan Conner Council, was 
in tbe . chair. . Others present 
Included: 
air Garvaz Walker, sir Peter Baldwin. 
County Councillor J. Smart. County 
Councillor V. Hart, member* and 
offlem of the Association or Motno- 
M>utan Authorities aid (hr Association 
or Countr Counefla. officials of the 
Department of Transport and 
or pronssloRal trsutntiona and local 
wttnrig sirwn' .nsaactadons. * > \ 

Receptions 
College or Speech Therapists 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, Vice- 
President: of tbe College of Speech, 
Therapists, and Lady Sternberg,' 
held a reception, at tbe Reform 
Club yesterday to mdrk the publi¬ 
cation of Living 'After a Stroke by 
Miss Diana Law. Miss Miriam Hall, 
Chairman of-the College of Speech 
Therapists, spoke ana the guests 
included Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secre¬ 
tary of j State .'for Social Services. 

Finance Houses Association . 
Mr John N. Little, chairman ^of awJ Blenders 

' “ The company of Tobacco Pipe 
Makers and Tobacco Blenders 
held a dinner at Clothworkers’ 
Hall lost night for the livery .and ■ 
thefr guests. Sir Richard Powell 

Hie '-Finance Houses Association, 
presided at’the annual dinner held 
at the Savoy Hotel, last night. 
Mr John Biffeu, MP, and Sir 
Anthony Lloyd were the principal 
guests. Among those present 
were■ 

was the * principal- guest and 
speaker. Mr Stepben Prtedy and 
the Master, Mr G. R. Christo- 
phersen. also spoke. ‘ 

Mr Kenneth Baker. MP. Lord Balfour 
of Burleigh. Don) Barter. Mr Joel 
Harnett. MP. Sir John Boretasu. Mr 
Leon Bn Wan. QC. MP, Mr C. 
BFTickle bank-Fowler. MP. Lord 
Cbalmer. Sir Kenneth CJucas. Lord -- _ . 
cockQeid. Mr Tam Datyefl. jVH*. Mr ■ At a livery dinner of the Ladners* 

cfiSK: c^Md * 
Brown. Sir Michael HotIm. -Mr last night the newly installed 
. Mr Nigel Larson. MP, - - - — • - - 

Lot-tacts’ Company 

V t ' *' ‘ •. ' 

Institute of Management Services 
Sir Monty Finniston, president, 

Justice -K—....- 
Sir Douglas Ln to lock. Lord McGowan 
Mr C. W. McMahon. Sir Jamv 
Morse. Mr Mlcfiael Neubart, MP. Sir 
Raymond Potlvr. Sir bSwral Rugh;. Mr 
Peter hots. OC. MP. MV Robot Rmi. 
Mr -Tfenothv Ronton. MP. Mr Stephan 
Rom. MP. Sir Barnard Scott-. Mr 
Robert Slicldon. MP. Mr la* Stewart. 

and Mr Harold Williams, chair- *n*!2S5> andLord.Aexaoder 

Master, Mr Ernest E. Beckett, 
presided, assisted by Mr William 
H. Wylie-Harris. Upper Warden, 
and Mr Norman Freedman, Under 
Warden. The Master of ' the 
Chartered Surveyors’ Company, Mr 

trd Alex 
man,. were ' hosts at a -reception 
held , at the Martini. Terrace, 
yesterday, to mark the fortieth 
anniversary of the Institute of 
Management Services. Among tbe 
Suests were : 

3rd Lloyd of Ktlgerran. Lord Wlgndn-. 
Lord Beaumont of WnUicy. Lord 
Bcswtck. Lonl Campbell of Ctoy Lord 
Pocficstvr. mrfbssor Sir Gaorga 
Grenfell-Babies and Mr Michael Cotvtn. 
MP. 

and Sir Harold Wllaon, MP. of. Potter hill were the other 
speakers. Alderman .Francis Mc¬ 
Williams and tbe Masters of the 
Painters Stainers' and 'Spectacle 
Makers* Companies were also 
present. - 

National Water Council 
Tbe 'Chairman of the National 
Water Council, " Sir 'Robert 
Marshall, was host at a reception 
at the Institution of Civil Engin¬ 
eers last fright after tbe confer¬ 
ence held earlier to mark the 
opening of the International'. 

Britain-Australia Society . . 
The Britain-Australia 'Society held 
their annual dinner at Grosvenor 
House last night to celebrate 
Australia Day (January 26). Vis- _ , 

Stim preyed. Sir Donald £>erV 1C€ OWIier . . 
Tobtrit, SirPMUp LynCh, Austra- 
lira Minister, -for. Industry -and Headquarters Royal Air Force 

' Coonanerce,' and the High Couunis- Germany , - 
sinner for Australia were the Headquarters RAF Germany 
speakers. Among the guests -were r Officers’ Mess held a ladies’ guest 
me ■ Lord Mayor or wediminsier, Mr night ' yesterday to marie the 

*1S5 W ZiJ of a^de5.rrSTif fir 

Sir notar and-Lady Gadmdao..Sir Paler tn* K®P,U „,C 2* Germany, 
*nd -Lady -Gamm. Lord an-j Lady, and Air Marshal Sir Peter Terry, 
ir.ivter. me Eart and Countess of »ic 9 aTsv n incbcapo. Air Oiler Manhai sir ' commander Z ASAF add C 

Drinking Water Supply and Sani- wSBace° and Lady Xylr. Jadv *LynchT in C RAF Germany. Group Captain 
,Decade- quests in* V. B. KimdricV, RAF, was in the 

eluded " and Lady Prldeaux. Lord tbiackleton. chair. 

Prize double for play 
By' Our Theatre Reporter 
Ronald Harwood’s play The 
Dresser, which ended a run of 
nine months in tbe West Erid 
earlier this month, yesterday re¬ 
ceived The New Standard award 
for the best play of 1980, and 
one of its sort,-Tom Courtney, 
won the prize for best per¬ 
formance of the year by an actor 

Michael Frayn’s Make 

comedy, and Stephen Sondheim’s 
Sweeny Todd the best musical- . 

Judi Dench, in Juno and the 
Paycock, arid Frances de la Tour, 
in Duet for One, shared the award 
for best performance by' - an 
actress, while the award for best 
director went to Trevor Nunn and 
John Cairn.for Nicholas Nickleby. 
Paul Kember was named most 

and ..propusing playwright for Not 
Break was pronounced .best Quite Jerusalem 

Archaeology 

Loch Tay: Drowned ancient homes 
By Ronald Faux Crannogs were artificial islands 
Winter sunshine filters to tbe bed built in tbe loch as defended farm¬ 
ed Loch Tay in a faint golden light steads on which the settlers could 
The water is ‘still and intensely keep themselves and their cattle 

7 We know from a variety of 
dung, bones and teeth what ani¬ 
mals were .kept there and from 
seeds and pollen what they were 

cold, a ft-eezing blanket pressing- safe from wolves, bears, sheep- -fed. A spindle whorl has been reco- 
against my diving suit. Rising From 
the bed of the loch is a mound of 
stones, a dome-shaped reef which 
2,500 years ago was home to a 
community of ancient Britons. 

. Nicholas Dixon's breathing 
a pp rat us sends out a signal of 
silver hubbies. He is bolding a 
small piece of fern which he rubs 
in his fingers- Tbe fern turns to 
powder.and floats away. That piece 
of vegetation probably first saw 
daylight in tbe late Bronze Age. 
There are other subtle signs of 
ancient Hfe. A stone with a hole 
-worn In the centre, probably a 
weight fora fishing net; a row oE 
wooden stakes hammered into the 
bed of the loch, and a worn post 
'probably used for tethering ani¬ 
mals. 

We move to the edge of the 
sunken site where the loch bed 
falls away into brown darkness. 
Movement is awkward. Fins are 
not allowed for fear of stirring the 

stealers, reevers and any other 
predators. They floated oat tim¬ 
ber rafts .that were sunk in 
position, rather like latterday oil 
platforms, with a weight of earth, 
stones and bush wood. An easily 
defended gangway linked rhe 
island with the shore. 

Mr Dixon, who is directing the 
work, later explained that the 
crannogs in Loch Tay were disco¬ 
vered after a sailor reported that 
the keel of his' boat bad struck 
strange-reefs near-tbe shore. An 
underwater investigation . began 
and a picture of the man-made 
islands was built up from material 
excavated. 

Mr Dixon said:'" They represent 
layers of history from tbe Bronze 
Age right up to medieval times. As 
one craunog settled into the water 
and sank, another was built on top 
so they represent probably the 
longest single type of site used in 
Scotland 

Prioni Island in Loch Tay is 
silt and damaging the ancient about 100 metres across and has 
remains. 1 stumble along holding w 

large rock that prevents me 
rising to tbe surface and holds me 
tin the loch floor. 

The mound is one nf 17 crannogs 
in Loch Tay which underwater 
archaeologists from St Andrews 
University- intend to examine. 

trees growing on it, but it began 
life as a crannog. It -is thought 
there may be more than 500 of the 
settlements around the shores of a 
number of Scottish lochs with arti 
facts perfectly preserved by the 
peaty water, free from tbe destruc¬ 
tive effects of oxygen and bacteria. 

vered showing that wool was spun 
there and a number of wooden 
Implements suggest some leather- 
work. There is a lot of cereal 
pollen and insect larvae which help 
to add to our knowledge of exactly 
bow people lived on these artificial 
islands ”, Mr Dixon said. 

The investigation is claimed as 
tiie first of its kind. It is a prelim¬ 
inary excavation and another three 
years’ work remain to be done 
delving through tbe submerged 
layers. 

“ It is better to do the work 
-underwater. Immediately a site is 
drained everything begins to decay 
as Che air bits it and the layers are 
subjected to a crushing effect. Un¬ 
derwater. one man can move a 
heavy beam of timber alone with¬ 
out causing disturbance or 
damage ”, he said. 

The crannog sites are peculiar to 
Scotland and Ireland. They are 
further important because little 
was known of the transition period 
of Scottish history between the late 
Bronze Age and [he Iron Age. It 
was an obscure moment in the 
Scottish archaeological record 
which the watery remains or the 
crannogs should help to fflinninate. 

Church news 
Appointments 

.Ttio Jtev D. A M. -BacIor. Vicar of 
■S4C Aaouattni*. Rush Gn'nn, Romford. 
iiiDcosr or Circling ford. io !w vicar or 
('-oaneahall with Markstiall. unu 
diocese. 

The Rev P. Birr, curam at Whltos- 
hlll. diocese of Gloucester, lo l» 
priest in charge of RiurdBan. same 
dloerar. 

The Hcv C. J. Bradley. Vicar of 
Shawhiry. diocese of Lichfield. lo tn 
also print .in rtiarpe of Sian ion upon 
■Ktae Hearn, same Olocese. 

Hie Rev J. N. Chubb. Vicar or 
Rrlxwarlh with Halcat. diocese of 
TVlerboroush. lx> be Vicar ot SI James. 
Hampton Hill, didccse or London. 

The Rev P. D. Conner, ouraic or 
cnrwidnudi. tUomo of Winchester, 
to- bo priest In chardo of SI Marks. 
Southar«iflon. same diocese. 

The Rev C. R. Cornwell.. Vicar or 
Hadley, diocese of Lldincld. lo be 
domestic chaplain to the Bishop of 
Lichfield and sub-chanter of Iho 
Cathedral Church of Lichfield, same 
dlocms ■ 

Canon J. H. R. Dc Sauunarez, vicar 
or St Pcier-ln-Thattet. Broadstairs. 
Marat Dean of Thanet and an honorary 
canon or Canterbury Cathedral, diocese 
of Canterbury. IO On Jh.0 realdenllary 
canon of Canterbury Caihodral. 
■ » The Rev D. C. Hatter. Vicar or St 
Mark. Mansfield, diocese at Southwell. 
In be Vicar OF Si Mary. CarUon-nn- 
T/nit. and Ati Saints. Sul ion-on-Trent 
and pri»i in ciuige or SI Matthew. 
Normanton-on-Treni. and St Wllftid. 
•Marnham. same dlooe&r 

Preb E. c. C. Kin. retired, lo be 
■prebendary emeritus in iho dloeew or 
Lichfield. 

The Rev B J.. KcpUnwn. team 
Vicar In the Marlborough Team Ministry 

Rural .Dean of Marlborough, 
diocese Of Salisbury, to be loam rector 
or Him bom a Minister and Holt St 
James Team Ministry., same diocese. 

Preb J. W. Jackson, retired, lo be 
prebendary emerttua In the diocese of 
Uchflcld. 

The Rev' K. "E. Janos, curate or 
BurUiursi hvu. aiocBse of Chelmsford. 
>o be team VTrar In ihe major parish 
of Buckhursl Hill, wllh special respoh' 
s'WHiy /or St Stephens and .Si 
Elisabeth a. same diocese. 

responsibility for Christ Church. 
Thames View, diocese of Chelmsford. 

.Tho Rov A. J. J. Reeves. Rector 
of Barby and Vicar of Kllsby. dfoccso 
of Peterborough, to be Vicar of War¬ 
ming Ion. ont diocese. 

The Rev S. W. Smerdon. ruraln at 
St Paul's. Bournra.outh. diocese or 
Winchester, to bo priest La charge of 
Luccombr, diocese of Bath and Welle. 

The Rov B. R. Soencc, Vicar of 
H'arnlunn. diocese of Chichester, to be 
Vicar of Si Mary's. East Crinstt-ad. 

The Rev N, C. Jones. Rector of 
Longnewion with Elion. . and Rural 
□ can of Stockton, diocese of □urtiini. 
JF-.KjfJf0 honorary canon of Durham 
cathedral. 

_.Thf H.ov M- R. Kemp. Vicar of 
SI Timothy's. Crookes, Sheffield, dlo- 
mac of Sheffield 10 . be Vicar of ss 
Chad. ^Norton u-podmu. Sheffield. 
name diocese. 

The Rev A. Lnuglln. Vicar of Xln- 
aan and a]*o non.rcrtdamsiary canon 
of Salisbury Cathedral, to bo canon 
ran emus upon his rctlrranani. 
_,T*S» Bjv 8. G. Moon. Vicar of 
St Barnabas, Moracambc. diocese or 
Black burn. to be Rector of St Wilfrids, 
Sian dish, same ■ diocese. 

Th'- Rov **. A. Pale*. Vicar of 
Misierton with wm SiockwIUi. diocese 
or Southwell. lo_ be Driest In ctiaraa 
or Ofveston. Elberton. A us! and 
Lit Up 1 on-on-Severn, diocese of Brlslol. 

Rm 3. R. Parish, curate of 
Christ Church. Chadderton. diocese of 
Manchrsrer. 10 be leant Vlear In IhS 
Chcll team Ministry, diocese of Lich¬ 
field. 

The Rev J. D. D. Porter. Vicar of 
Rlcfcorscote, dloccac of Uchflcld. 10 bo 
Priest In dune of Whlicmore Mae* 
and Chapel Charlton. * same diocese 

The Rev A G. Purser, curate al 
Chris! Church. Beckenham, diocese- of 
Rochester, to be team. Vicar In the 
major furls*' or Bark Inn with 1 nodal 

same diocese 
Canon 7 C. Tindall, non-residentiary 

canon of SdttUmrsr Cathedral, to.be 
canon emeritus. 

. The Rev P. Townsend, nrlesr in 
charge of AD Saints. Newton Hall. 
Durham, diocese of Durham, lo - be 
Vicar of St Luke's. Hartlepool, wane 
dloceso. 

The Rev Dr R. Williams, lecturer 
lit patnaUcs at Cambridne Uulversfcv. 
diocese of Ely to be also canon 
TheotopLan of ^Leicester dihedral 

canon A. K. Wright, vicar of SI 
Mary. Ashford diocese or Ctnierburv. 
lo be Rector of Barham with Bi^ums- 
bourna and Kingston, same diocese. 

Retirements end resignations 
The Rev F. M. Arovle. Rector of 

Aynho whh New bo! lie and Charlton, 
diocese of PMThartmgn. to resign. 
f eb SB. 

The Rev- V Dertarshire. Rector of 
Memw. diocese of Guild ford. 10 
resjqn. April 50. 

.The Rev C. v. E. Francis. Rector 
W oitcheat wi:h East Peunard with 
prife. dtoceie of Bath and Well*, is 
to retire. 

The Rev A. LougUn. Vicar of Kin- 
son and also non-residemUrv canon 

or Saltiburc Cathedral, u 10 re Ur* 
on .Vortl 50. 

Canon D A. J. Stevens. Vicar 
Of Sravmon with Helldon. diocese of 
Pelertorough. to resllin on Feb O. 

125 years ago 
From' The Times of Friday, 
Jan 27, 1956 

Jamming of broadcasts 
Great Britain . has, we think, 

neither in war nor in peace ever 
yet jammed the broadcasts of any 
ocher nation. Her moral strength 
has been great in consequence. 
She has bees respected inter¬ 
nationally as a guardian of tbe 
aether and has been acknowledged 
in broadcasting matters as a 
leader of far greater importance 
than her position as a power 
warranted. She disdained 
Mussolini’s efforts before the war, 
Hitler’s efforts during the war, 
and Stalin’s efforts after the war 

to defeat ber in the battle of 
-words. Lies have been answered 
by truth; and ocher means found 
to combat . any subversive 
messages. Other nations jammed 
unwelcome matter. but nor 
Britain. Russia’s vast post-war 
jamming operation has been more 
than once stigmatized as a 
deplorable and retrograde 
operation born of a basic in¬ 
security in the face or liberty of 
expression. Britain's strength has 
so far resided in the way her 
citizens—no matter where in the 
Commonwealth or Empire they 
may be and -regardless of tb*e 
stresses or strains to which they 
are bring subjected—arc free to 
listen or not as they wish to what¬ 
ever any other country decides to 
say to them. 

Circus comes to town 
The Broadway musical, . Bamum, 
which-has been playing in New 
York since early last year, is to 
open at the London Palladium on 

June 11 with Michael Crawford in 
tbe role of the circus proprietor, 
Phineas T. .Bamum. 

Photograph by Brian Harris 

Eooking to the future: A at the unveiling. .It marks 
commemorative plaque cover- the centre of the Dome of 
ing a time capsule-containing Discovery which was built 
artifacts spanning 10,000 for the Festival of Britain, 
years being unveiled yester- and its unveiling celebrates 
day by Sir Hotace Cutler the thirtieth anniversary of 
(right), leader .of the Greater the-Festival, the 20 years to 
London CounciL The plaque the next millennium in Janu- 
in -Jubilee Gardens on the ary, 2001, and the launching 
South Bank was donated by of the United Nations Water 
the- British Steel Corpora- Decade. .The event- was 
fion’s Stainless Steel Division, organized . by the World 
■Mr Raymond Douglas, its Association for Celebrating 
director, is with Sir Horace Year 2000. 

Today’s engagements . Anthony d'Offqy Gallery, Der-. 
ing Street, New Bond Street,- 

Symposium :• Tbe WDiR and the ,10 !» 5-3P.5 T«e and Lyle coi- 
Arbeherfiim, preceded by lecnon of sugar dredgers, Ger- 
screening of an Arbeiterfflm *<*?« Street, 9 to 5.30. 
not in NFT season, Goethe Talks : Violence in the poan, Wes 

XasCar, Africa. Centre, 
Street, 6.30. 

King 

Institute, Fences Gate,. 7. 

Exhibitions: Drawing techniqui 
oom Gal and purpose. Print Room 

lanes, Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 10 . to 5.50; Monte- 

Magee,. The Foetry Sodetv, 
Earls Court Square, 730; Emi¬ 
gration and tbe background to 
the discontentTbe inter/post 
war years, Harlesden Library, 
Graven Park- Road, 7; The 

New works by Carl Andre, Idoma 
John j 
Art—N; igeria, Mrs Sidney 

Luncbtfme music: Dorothy Mad- 
dison, soprano, Ellen Porter, 
piano, and Susan Heath-Finder, 
organ, St Obve, 1.05; Organ 
redtal by Richard Town end, St 
Margaret Loth bury, 1.1-0; 
Hilary Bendy, piano. Holy 
Sepulchre, 1.15; Andrew Ball, 
pikno, St Martin-wfthfn-Lud- 
gate, 1,15. * - 

Memorial Requiem Mass : - High 
Commissioner for Malta,'West¬ 
minster Cathedral, 11.15. 

Latest mils 
Latest estates Include (net, before, 
tax paid) : 
Cbeetbam, Mr Hugh South worth, 
of Colemans Hatch, Sussex 

'£174*884 
Constanttae, Gladys Annette, of 
Bodmemotttb, Dorset .. £243,597 
Mbpletborpe, Mr Demriy, of Bos¬ 
ton Lincolnshire - • . £211,834 
Neighbour, Mr Thomas Leslie, of 
TriUg, Hertfordshire .. £163,232 
Simmons, Mr James, of- Rother-' 
ham. Sooth' Yorkshire, haulage 
proprietor ' £142,866 

Thorp, Mr Leslie Burton, of Col¬ 
chester, Essex .. .. £130,425 
Young, Mr Edward 1 Patrick, of 
Kensington .. £273,110 

Appeal tribunal 
MT Justice Browne-Wilkins on has 
been appointed a judge of the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal. 

University news 
Oxford 
Awards : 
JonojWmu Klrkaldr Prizr. H. w. 
DorUns. Woirson CoUoge: 1980 Sura 
Norton Eoray PrUe-. D. B. Hindi. 
ChiiM Chnrcn: Weldon Memorial Prize. 
Profegior h. M. May. departmem oi- 
btariogy, _. Wnccion; Patrick MaJUm 
Memorial Prtzo in clinical mrdlebie, 
*to7 J. ■ L. Ryan. St HMda's Colleoc. 
MERTON COLLEGE.— Omclal frlibw- 

Bath 
Appointments 
Locrurrr: a. S. KonMali*. BA. Human- 

ihip as tutor in physics, rrom Bcpi- 
1: J. J .Btnrtry. NLA. D. Phil. 

-rWUng asslsunt orofosoor. demi-tmcnc 
or astro physical sciences. Princeton. 

London 
Sir Peter Medawar,1 FRS, has 
been . appointed president of the 
Royal Postgraduate ' Medical 
School, in succession to the Duke 
of Edinburgh. 

I tics and social, sciences. 

Grants ... 
Piessey Electronic Systran*: £32.000 
lo Dr R j. HoUKcne ror work an 
Ihe development of time -compression 
multiplexing techniques for extensive 
arpa coverage.. 
Ministry or TJefence: Two sums or 
£73.250 to Professor K. O. .BcfUtay 
and Dr R. . L. -Poet Tor moarch 
Into signal processing techniques- for' 
high re so lull on sonar mronnailon and 
for research toiio 8hort-z«ingv. hlgh- 
irsolutlon sonars. . . 

Keele 
Grants 
Medical Research Council-. £02,135 To 
Dr P. -Hammond for three years on 
neurophysiological investigation or 
visual cortical sensitivity to textured 
backgrounds and to relative ■ raeuan. 
Department of Haaiui and Social Secur¬ 
ity: /E52.R3T To Professor O. Steven¬ 
son for two yearn on s study or the im¬ 
pact on key poraons. of me disc barge 
of 65 young people In care or Sano- 
wvll. Own community homes with 

education on the -premises. 

Durham 
Appointment 
Reader: A. T. H: Smith. LLB. LLM 
tLaw). . ... 
Grants 
Medical Bnsnarcb Oauncll: £2*1.700 to 
Dr J. D. Horton lo InvasUgate rhe 
role of the thymus tn aislor liUto- 
cotDI»UMllty complex junction or T 
lymonocyte reactivity: A phylogenetic 
approach. 
Natural Environment Research Council: 

hockey into tbe~pnited' Sates, vania, and.brtmght out coaches 

well, Essex, Miss Applebee was JSS-tw rv?°rT«. 
ct,. jsj defeated. On the 

no situation’ 
delicate. She did'not go to a«eare“;uUI* “e occasion of a .- 

school but was taught Greek «*« ^ * 
by a neighbour and -was encour- ^9DS -1Dr t0 ¥3lwr J*1® >*C 
aged to go eA.wi4L her studies, demonstration game of hockey <ri ■- 
Primarily to improve her health, Put on,^or the royal viaitor', 
she became interested in phy- 1,®ht 
sical education and eventually The hall was soon lost 
trained at the British College and a ^crisis loomed, but “the 

of Physical Education in Lon- ^P?le .™shed OJ]f° field. 
don where she gained a « Su ' Jsbe. ’ , : 
dipfoma. hft your great feet and play I ' 

, . , Act as tf you had the ball.” ' ' 
In the summer of 1901 this UnciJ i9SS Miss Applebe* 

gmamic young woman went to divided her time be wew-JJ 
Harvard University, United Ei^land and the United States/ - * ' 
Sfate^^for a year’s course in jn &l976> aged 94i ^ att^dS- " 

trajek to study under Dr tj,e laternational Federation of 
Dudley Sargent. She proved a Women-s Hockey A«ocSSiS^s! 

Vj* J** ?g*A&£n «Qference and tournament h ’ 
Miss Appl^ee, the director of West Germany and was appoiS: - 
physical education of Vassar t{jd m hmaniy ]ife ■- 

S*!,*f5’jar .SarSfillt..a,,d,Dr (overseas) of the All-England -' 
rS1 roSSf 1AemL-tcafl1S??l Women’s Hockey Association. 

Englfeh^L.™ MiS -rtSL™ 
Ai-plA^ suggested ItaH the ■ 
as a measure, and was amazed * clubs and home* f5r tto 
to find that none of her com- „ij_rtv cl- l-j _ 
wflions understood or knew .of beHef in Christie day tHa? ,i 
the sport. . jiving and the lessons of SJI 

The next afternoon Miss and take, working with others, .... 
Appfebee produced the first initiative, concentration, endur. dilllllU 
womens hockey game in the ^lce, sportsmanship, friendship P* « 
United States, played with a fun and fitness. Jri 
collection of ice hockey and . For the past five or six years J OIH^ 
shinty sacks, an indoor base- she lived alone, getting about V • 
oaH and- chalk lines, m a con- her house and garden in an . | _.,-i ill 
crete yard outside Harvard electric chair. She talked with Will '1 ‘ 
University gymnasium. . a strong voice, and almost up to (f**11 

She remained in the United the end took an interest in what 
-States and- in 1904 was ap- was going on in the world, 

though her sight was failing. 
She was a truly remarkable 
woman. 

pointed director of .outdoor 
sports at Bryn Mawr College, a 
post she held -until 1928. In 

SIR JOHN NICOLL 
Sir Robert - Black- writes:— 

Friends of John Nicoll may, 
like myself, have felt that the 
obituary notice which appeared 
in The Times on Saturday did 
him less than justice. I served 
with'John Nicoll in Trinidad, 
and followed him, much later, 
in post, first at Hongkong and 
then at Singapore; and -I had 
the.privilege of his friendship 
for many years. I saw -what he 
had achieved at first hand. 

' Nicoll always penetrated to 
the heart of a .problem .and, in 
formulating policy, was not to 
be deflected from keeping the 
real issues in his sights. As, in 
addition, he had the. gift of 
imaginative planning, it is not 
surprising that the results of 
his work are still to -he. seen, 
£or: instance, in Singapore, 
where he served 25 years ago. 

At a.'-time -when the Crown 
Colony was developing indus- 

campaign against - tbe com- 
munists. Nicoll grasped the 
nettle of the increasing, pressure 
for self-government with typical 
firmness and perception. 

His direction was a most im¬ 
portant-factor in the setting up, 
in 1955, of the new Constitution' 
to provide for an elected 
government, leading to the self- 
government and eventual inde¬ 
pendence of a State which has- 
established a remarkable re¬ 
cord of political stability and 
economic prosperity. 

Nicoll was a man of firm in¬ 
tegrity, who was uncompro¬ 
mising where he suspected cor¬ 
ruption and impatient where he 
suspected inefficiency. Although 
his downright comments some¬ 
times led to accusations of in¬ 
tolerance, John Nicoll, behind 
an austere and sometimes re¬ 
mote manner, was. in fact, a 
shy, sensitive and kindly man, 
and he was a loyal friend. 

tria-IIy as well as commercially. Those who knew him well saw 
while involved in the long- him. to be a distinguished ser- 
drawn-out Malayan emergency vant of the Crown, 

VISCOUNT AMORY 
J. C. P. writes: 

Lord Amory’s life was 
divided between sn many sepa¬ 
rate compartments that it is 
difficult for any one person to 
do justice to them alt For he 
kept each compartment sepa¬ 
rate, and those who knew him 
in the context of one often 
knew surprisingly little of the 
others. 

One such compartment was 
kept for the young and the sea. 
It Was understandable that the 
writer of your quite excellent 
obituary might not, have known 
much of that compartment. - 

In 1960 Lord Amory started 
the trust which was later to 
be known as the London Sailing 
Project. It has three large boats 
based at Gosport which are 
well known to those who sail 
from there, and much further 
afield. At the age of 80 he was 
still to be seen in one or other 
of the boats, for, - even when 
he was then so lame, he still 
enjoyed, whenever he could, 
seeing the boats and those who 
sailed in them. 

In the past 20 years those - 
boats and tbeir predecessors 
have taken to sea over 5.000 
boys from schools, community 
homes, boys’ clubs. Scout .... 
groups, Sea Cadet units, and 
other youth organizations. Most _ . 
of them had never been to sea - 
before. Already many are them- . 
selves now taking charge of the 
boats. 

Lord Amory made possible 
for those boys something which 
otherwise in all probability 
they would never have known. 
It enabled them to learn about 
themselves and their fellows 
those things which in a strange ■» 
wav only the sea .can teach. — 

They learned also the import- - 
ance of responsibility, team 
work, tolerance and integrity. -I y 
Those above-all were the qua- rs-: 
lities which he got the young 
to understand. Many of them - 
would write to him afterwards C’Jt 
to thank him. None who wrote 
ever failed m get a reply- The v .. 
instinctive affection for the man -s-- r_ . 
who made it all possible was \-j,- 
overwhelming. '? 

ADMIRAL R. E. GODFROY 

CoS-fiTR to Professor m. U. P. Bor 
to InvroB^rte crural structure nmi 
tin* north-w-Hiem it or kail CanrUionttl 
margin and beneath tho Iceland.'Faeroe rider 
Arthritis and ■ Rheumatism Council: 
.tBI.JTO lo Professor C. R. HI g 01 ns on 
in tnvasttgatn in ac tinniest proparttns of 
articular caritlegc. 

Science report 

Physics: New light on atomic, nucleus 
From David Dickson 
Washington 

United States nuclear physicists, 
working wirti colleagues in 
Canada and the Federal Republic 
of Germany, may have 1 found 
evidence of a new form of nuclear 
matter that could make it neces¬ 
sary to revise fundamental ideas 
about tbe structure of tbe atomic 
nucleus. 

As conventionally understood, 
the nucleus of the atom is made 
up from smaller particles called 
baryons, usually protons and 
neutrons. Theoretical physicists 
have developed laws that predict 
the behaviour of such particles. 

Those laws may have to be re¬ 
vised after experiments carried 
our at the University of Cali¬ 
fornia's Lawrence Berkeley Lab¬ 
oratory, which involved studying 
the inter actions between nuclei 
when they collide at energies 
approaching the speed of light, 
Tbe experiments showed fast- 
moving secondary fragments from 
the collision that appeared to be 
far more ready to collide with 

oxygon atom, in the other1 from 
Iron. The nuclei were accelerated 
to an energy of 2 gev, thereby 
approaching the speed of light, 
inside two coupled particle 
accelerators. 

The accelerated 
then directed at 

“ It is as though weJh^ve "been 
seeing nuclei that are many.times 
larger than we would 'expect ”, 
Dr Harry Heckman, leader of the 
team that carried out the expert-' 
meats says. * It Is entirely poss- 

beams were ible that we arc not witnessing the 
photographic collisions of ordinary nuclei at all. 

plates, leaving images through We are seeing strange behaviour 
their reaction with the emolsion- among the highest energy frag- 
that can be studied under a micro- menu that stream from a nuclear 
scope. The Images showed the Collision, and this Is very un¬ 
nuclei colliding with atoms in the "expected.” 
emulsion and producing secondary _ .. 
nuclear fragments, whose subse 
quest paths were then measured. 

According to a report published 

such interactions rook nioro 55? e?p®n",enta. elucidate the 

The physicists, four from LBL, 
one from the Canadian National 
Research Council, and a sixth 
from tlie Philipps University in 

such interactions took place pro- <ne 
tided good statistical evidence that SbSSIS*„nha 
orer the first few centimetres proponents of *1® inter- 
from a nuclear interaction the pro¬ 
jectile fragments showed signifi¬ 
cantly shorter- mean free paths, 
the distance between collisions. 

actions. They are -also hoping 
for a theoretical breakthrough to 
hip to explain their. results. “ it 
would he fantastic if we have 
seen same new form of highly 
reactive matter ”, Dr Heckman 
“ys- 

There are . several theoretical 
approaches that might explain 

than the parhs derived for normal 
beams carrying the same charge. 

At distances- larger than three 
centimetres from the emission 

, i > | - --—: poinf tile.lengths of the mean free - - -t- - •—sm uumui 
Su5!£Ii«0^ i0”3^ awros than the paths, reverted to those that would why 1,16 Particular fragments col- 
parades in. the primary beam be expected from normal beams, often than traditional 

According to the physicists, the • fuc‘ro- One; for example, is to 
data are incompatible with a imagine that atomic nuclei are 
homogeneous lowering -of rhe no5 simp,v made, from protons 
length of die mean free path, anti a!\“ neutrons, but hare some 
require among rhe projectile frac- otner Proponent, 
ments at least one component with . *• Thysicists now believe that 

high reaction baryons arc nude from smaller 
Parties called quarks. In my 

itself. 
If we look at our experiments 

in terms of traditional physical 
laws governing baryons, our re¬ 
sults are jnst impossible’', one 
of the research workers who made _ 
the discovery, Yasha J. Kara nr, an, unexpectedly 
said. “ To explain our work we Cross-section. 
need something new." .41 We are not aware nf expUma- fPproach a number* of haiyons 

The physicists set out lo dis- trons within - the framework of ?ave given up their identity and 
cover whether they could confirm conventional nuclear physics tar -formed a larger quark bundle, 
an apparent ^compatibility that the results of tbls experiment ”, 0ne ot the objects of our cur- 
had been persistently reported in ' they write, -They add that all con- rcnr experiments is to- find out 
cosmic ray studies since 195*. hut celvable sources of bias in scan- lf this approach, or anv of-the 

ning were ainunt eliminated tav others, 1*: the right- One Dr 
the use of standard methods o'f K^rant says, 
observation. . measurement and 

has received little recognition 
because of tbe relative lack of 
statistical certaintv. 

Their experiments used a beam 
of artificial cosmic rays, In one 
instance using nuclei, from the tenia Of target fragmentation. 

pat 

R.M.D. -writes: - Viscount Cunningham (Admiral 
. A* one who was deeply bir Andrew at that time) 
involved in the events fairly coupled with the known com- 
described in your obituary of plete integrity of Admiral God- 
Admiral K. E. Godfrey I- feel fr0y. The heart of tbe latter 
that in justice to his memory was. entirely with the British 
so.nl* furt',er comment is per- (indeed his' ships were barely 
nussible. back in harbour from active 

bo swiftly do events fade into bombardment operations in com- 
history that the enormous value pany with the Mediterraneiai 
of the peaceful immobilization Fleet on the North African 
of rhe French fleet in Alexan- coast) but he felt that his 
dna is doubtless forgotten, but loyalty to the French Govern*- 
at the tune it was realized to ment must come first, 
be of vital importance. Had the This, view was highly contro- 
negotiations failed there would versial and in AdmirarCunnifig- 
have^ been a holocaust in Alex- ham’s opinion wrongheaded and 
an dna harbour, heavy loss of even obstinate but Godfrey was 
life tmlitary and civilian and a man of highest principle and 

£>; .... 

Qroad K\\l\r 

T- ■’ 
*9 "" ""* 

‘steel 
posts 

■ ’h-jp 

‘ HCTfl- Vift- _. . 

- ——--j —a man ui ntsnesi principle anu - , 
creaaon of a bmerness amongst lovakv to what he believed to ;3®ip- ^ . 
the French surpassing even that be right. Thi«t was appreciated : 
nnor Ua-c.sl.V&hi> Tl,., .U!. _I J - , _l _ , J. ! over Mers-el-Kebir. That this 
did not occur was due to the 
temperate wisdom but iron firm¬ 
ness of Admiral of rhe Fleet 

and did much to make a solu¬ 
tion possible. It seems proper 
that this should go on record a* 
the time of bis death. 

MR JACK KNIGHTS 
^ High* 

I •: 

Mr Jack Knights,. one of be had specialized in any one 
Britain’s foremost yachrsmen class he would have achieved 
arid yachting journalists, died world ranking, but Knights 
at his home in Cowes oa never kept a boat long enough 
January 26. He was 51. to become tired of it. The 

Knights lived tar yachting, Srass was always greener some- 
and was seldom far from the where else, and both boats and 
water, or, better still, was *ast cars were acquired and dis- 
usually on ic. His love of P°**d of in_ quick suicassiun. 
boats began ar an earlv age in appointment as yachting 
Suffolk, and his skill m a rac- ^orresP°ndent of_ the DaSp 
ing dinghy made him a valued Express allowed him to become 
member and oFficer of the Cam- ®. full-time j-achting wrire'r and 
bridge University Cruising h,s output was prodigious. He 
Club. wrote several, yachting books, 

AFter 'graduating he spent a anf* M?s 1T} as j 
short time as an advertising columnist in British add 
copywriter in America, and foiJf‘8n magazines. ' 
then, returned to London, com- He w-ou,d "““ft foc,!] ?r 
bining copywriting with free- £°?’Pos‘ty’ and h.*- dehgoi^d jn 
lance journalism. Tn-oushout Bfc?* *“! aT au*honty. He was 
his 20s and 30s he racS a o£t“.c'[,ncal jhe yachting 
variety of small boats, winning e“a^shment, and sometime^ 

many champion ships ^ ih , ,PU™“**■ los5 
national and international But usu.ally h,s wit and gtiitor 
classes. * persuasive argument would inn 

over those .he might have 
•There is little donor that if offended. 

§5 
'•N, 

S* 

Me R--F. Audsley, chairman graduate and was appointed-to 
of Tootal Ltd, died-on January the board in 1965- In. 1276 he 
17, at fhe age of 5S. Audsley was appointed managing direc¬ 
tum joined English Sewing tar and in June 1979. chairman- 

Company Ltd (now part He leaves a widow, son and 
ot TootaJ) as a Cambridge daughter. . 
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Job losses 

sho>v no sign 

of easing, 

page 18 

■ Stock markets 
FT Ind 467.4, up £5 

FT Gilts 69.04, up 0.18 . 

■ Sterling 
52,404-75, down 113 pts 

Index. 8L2, up 0.2 

■ Dollar 
Index 88.0, up CL2 
DM2.0720, up 178 pts • 

■ Gold 
‘ $517.50, down $12 

■ Money 
3 mtfi sterling lVr-131s 
3 roth Euro $ 18&-18 A 
6 mth Euro $ 17A-17A 
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Alberta set 

to turn off 

the taps, 

page 19 

Industry outlook 
still bleak 
despite slowdown 
of recession 

Curbs on 
commodities 
and gold 
in Bahrain 

Bahrain, -whose relatively 1 
liberal approach to offshore 
business has made it the finan¬ 
cial centre of the Gulf, is to ; 
introduce tighter controls oh 
gold and commodity brokers. - ! 

Mr Ibrahim Abdul-Karizn, 1 
Bab rain’s finance minister, said 
yesterday that-the new regula¬ 
tions could include capital re¬ 
quirements, financial guarantees ; 
from head offices, and the i 
quality of staff. 

The new regulations will be 
drawn up and enforced by the 
Bahrain Monetary Agency, the 
island state’s central bank. Its 
powers can be extended to all 
financial institutions, although 
so far they have mainly applied 
only to banks. 

In future, commodity brokers 
will have to be approved by the 
agency, and existing companies 
will have to meet the same 
requirements. . . 

ATV diversification 
ATV, the Midlands com¬ 

mercial television company, 
will lodge proposals, to 
diversify its shareholdings by 
the end of the week. The com¬ 
pany. which is owned- bv Lord 
Grade's ACC. has been told by 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority to reduce its share¬ 
holding to 51 per cent and find 
a new name in order to retain 
its franchise. 

£10m investment trust 
New Darien Oil . Trust, a 

£10m investment trust is to 
come to the market .next month 
through an offer for subscrip¬ 
tion of 10 million shares at 
tOOp. Clients of Phillips & Drew, ■ 
brokers to the issue, will apply 
for five million shares. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

Chinese accountancy 
Coopers & Lybrand, the 

international accounting firm 
has been authorized to work in 
China under regulations intro¬ 
duced in November last year. 
It will be the first foreign 
accountancy group to do so,. 

MFI profits cut 
. MFI, the cut price furniture 

. retailer, saw its interim pre¬ 
tax profits cut by more than a 
third to £4.9m. This was despite 
a boost in sales from £56m to 
£90m, largely from the acquisi¬ 
tion of the Status Discount 
chain last year. 

Financial Editor, page 19, 

£60sm road savings 
. Savings of up to £60ra a year 

for the United Kingdom road 
transport industry—lorries, 
vans, and buses—could be 
achieved by fitting unbreakable 
external mirrors, according to 
Spafax, the industrial compon¬ 
ents group. 

Italian steel posts 
The Italian Government has 

begun to tackle the crisis in the , 
public sector- steel. industry by 
appointing Signor Mario Costa 
as chairman, and Signor Sergio 
Magliola as managing director, 
of Itatsider, Daly's biggest steel¬ 
maker. . 

Waft Street higher 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 10.58 points up 
at 949.49. The S-SDR was 
125848. The £ was 0.S21209.' 

Patricia Tim!all 
Management Correspondent 

Prospects for manufacturing 
industry continue to be very 
bleak, according to the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry’s 
interpretation yesterday of its 
latest business trends survey. - 

Mr James C/eininson, chair¬ 
man of the CBrs economic 
situation committee, said : “ Our 
only consolation from the pre¬ 
sent survey is that things are 
getting worse ..more slowly ”. 

The survey confirms- that a - 
definite easing in- the rate of 
decline has occurred in the last 
few months. 

However, Mr Cleminson said: 
that company orders, output 
and employment were all worse 
than, they were when the last 
survey — described • as the 
" blackest ever "—was carried 
out in October. The position is 
expected to deteriorate further 
during the next quarter. 

CBI: leaders are still trying 
to convince government minis¬ 
ters of the damage which the 
high sterling exchange rate is 
causing to industry. They are 
continuing to plead for a fur¬ 
ther cut in minimum lending 
rate. They take.no comfort from 
the survey findings whic hshow 
that the • proportion of manu¬ 
facturers who are pessimistic 
about business . prospects has 

I dropped from 58 per cent in 
! October to 33 per cent 

Investment continues to be 
“very weak indeed”, said Mr 
Cleminson. Since there is an 
average delay of 12 months 
between authorization for in- 
vestment and expenditure, the 
impact of the recession inevi¬ 
tably will continue well into 
1582. The CBI forecasts a fall 
of 15 per cent in manufactur¬ 
ing investment during 1981, 
with the decline continuing at 
the same rate to thelmiddle of 
1982. 
‘. Uncertainty about demand 
and inadequate return oh new 
investment are the two main 
reasons given by manufacturers 
for curbing- their capital ex¬ 
penditure. 

Mr Cletniasoh says it la.not 
surprising that investment in¬ 
tentions remain at an extremely 
low level since real ’profit- 
.abiUty.^texcluding. Norths** 
oil business) is expected to fall 
to 2 per cent or less during- 
1981. • - - , > . 

While some sectors have im¬ 
proved, order books generally 
are weak, with 75 per cent of 
manufacturers assessing their 

Dollar rises 
strongly in 
late trading 

The dollar soared in late 
trading on the'news that, the 
United States government had 
ended oil price controls and • 
announced tax and public 
spending cuts. Having been 
steady against the American 
currency for most of the day, | 
the pound gave ground to close 
118 points down at $2.40475. 

But sterling’s effective. ex¬ 
change . rate, index^. measured j 
against a basket of major cur- j 
rencies, ended the day up 0.2 
at 812. This reflects the 
pound’s strength against Euro-, 
pean currencies. In addition,! 
sterling’s late losses against the 
dollar may not have been fully 
accounted for at the time-the 
index was calculated. 

Both the pound and the 
dollar gained support yesterday 
from switching out of gold. The 
metal fell a further $12 in Lon¬ 
don in reaction to Monday’s 
sharp drop. . > 
- The pound is an attractive ! 

currency to hold, with high in- I 
terest rates relative to i 
European levels. North Sea oil 
and a large current account 

j surplus on the balance of pay¬ 
ments. . 

The main factors underpin¬ 
ning the American currency i 
are high interest rates and ex¬ 
pectations of rises in the near 
future. 

The strength of these two 
currencies contrasts with toe 
continuing' weakness of the 
Deutsche mark. 

MrlCIcmmstm: investment still 
2* very weak ”. 

workload at' below 'normal 
levels,. . • * 

‘ Theta has been no- change' ll 
the 84. per cent of companies 
who-report that they are work¬ 
ing below capacity. This repre¬ 
sents the highest incidence, of 
below-capatity working since 
the survey was introduced in 
•1958L However it represents the 
first check to the rapid spread 
of under-utilization since July 
1979. 

■ : While stocks are continuing 
to be reduced at a rapid rate. 
32 per 'cent of companies still 
consider their stocks of finished 
goods to be .more than 
adeqnate.' 

“I had hoped there might 
have been a somewhat better 
figure on destocking ", Mr 
Cleminson said. “We must 
recognize that there are to be 
further sharp' reductions in 
stock and that the .bottom of 
the recession will not be 
signalled until this occurs.** 

Stock reductions are being 
achieved through price cuts. 
Many manufacturers are hold¬ 
ing price increases well below 
the growth in costs, with a 
consequent squeeze on profit¬ 
ability. Export orders and 
deliveries have weakened but 
expectations for the next four 

'month's Suggest smaller falls. “ 

Despite effectively static, ex¬ 
port, prices, 81 per cent of 
exporters, still -quote prices 
relative to those of overseas 
competitors as a constraint to 
new contracts. 

XJK urged 
to sign 
computer 
convention 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Editor 
: The'British Computer Society 
has called on the Government 
to declare its intention to be s 
;pany to the Council of Europe’s 

Convention on the protection 
.of individuals with regard to 
automatic processing, of per¬ 
sonal data”. 

The council is due.to open I 
the convention for signature | 
today. Norway, Sweden, Den- , 

■mark and France‘have each en- 1 
.acted legislation and are ready 
■to sign. 
j Austria, Germany.and Luxem¬ 
burg are in a position to sign 
'and are considering their posi¬ 
tion. The remaining countries, 

{including Britain, have not yet 
.-enacted legislation in this area. 

The convention sets a basis 
for introducing parallel legisla¬ 
tion throughout Europe to pro¬ 
tect the privacy of personal in¬ 
formation in the age-'nf,com¬ 
puter - based information 
systems. 

The British Computer Society | 
said that Britain had a well- 

: deserved reputation - in the 
. development and application 'of 
computer technology. But it 
had fallen behind in establish¬ 
ing control, and. direction over 
the way personal information 
was used. This could inhibit the 
continued development of /com¬ 
puting techniques m support of 
economic, social and- political 
development. .... 

“In particular, there is an in¬ 
creasing amount-of-data -flow¬ 
ing between countries, and the 
United Kingdom must show it¬ 
self willing and able to co¬ 
operate with its international 
partners in .such activities ”, it 
said. ' " ‘V 
■ .“We must be abld to demon¬ 
strate to our European partners 
that we are. able to protect.their 
data when it is handled in the 
United Kingdom.” 

. The Government's' Data .Pro¬ 
tection ; Committee had made 
recommendations on this in 
December 1978, -but bo action 
had been taken. "“Tbe initia¬ 
tive of the Council of Europe 
presents an opportunity for the 
United Kingdom., to join.-the 
international movement for 
data protection, and the British 
Computer Society recommends 
that the United Kingdom 
declares Its intention to sign 
the convention”, the society 
said. 

This would mean that con¬ 
trols would have'to be intro- 

. duced Jn_jhe_. manaBPment_.oL 
data by user organizations to 
ensure . its . protection. Tbe 
society was ready to .establish 
the necessary standards and to 
set up a national certification 
scheme to provide these 
controls^ 

cut in 
From Frank Vijgl 
Washington, Jen 26 

Big tax cuts will be 
announced by Prcrident Resgan 
in an economic policy message 
to the Congress on February 17 
or 18, according to Mr Donald 
Regan, Secretary of the Trea¬ 
sury. 

He said the Administration’s 
economic strategy would Con¬ 
sist of cutting taxes, sharply 
reducing public spending and 
securing stable monetary 
policies. It would be a “ bold, 
innovative economic plan ”, he 
told tbe appropriations commit¬ 
tee of the Senate today. 

Mr Paul VolcLcr, chairman of 
tbe Federal Reserve Board, 
appeared to support the new 
Administration’s plans in testi¬ 
mony before the same commit¬ 
tee today. He stressed that ** I 
see no alternative to continued 
restraint of excessive money 
and credit growth if we are to 
break tbe inflationary momen¬ 
tum. If that momentum is not 
broken, interest rates will 
remain high indefinitely.** 

Mr Regan and Mr David 
■Stockman.- the director of the 

Office of Management, also 
stressed to tbe senators that the 
Administration intends to curb 
government regulation of busi¬ 
ness. As a first, step the Whits 
House intends to eliminate oil 
price controls, a move that will 
swiftly see a rise of about 12 
cents on a gallon of petrol 
from the present price of about 
$1.40. 

Oil price controls are already 
being phased-out and they were 
due to end bv September. De¬ 
control is seen as raising 
prices to the consumer to world 
market levels and so strength¬ 
ening conservation, while at 
the same time offering better 
income incentives to domestic 
oil producers. 

Mr Regan asserted chat the 
Administration has no doubt at 
all that providing incentives to 
business and individuals to 
work harder trill swiftly reduce 
inflation and secure economic 
growth. 

To this end, acrnss-the-boaTd 
business and individual tax cuts 
are planned. Capital gains taxes 
mav be reduced and greater tax 
depreciation allowances for 
business are a certainty. 

Tbe President said-across-the- 
board tax cuts were more effec¬ 
tive than selective ones as the 
markets are far better in alloca¬ 
ting resources than the- govern¬ 
ment. He expected between one 
half and two thirds of the in¬ 
come rax cuts to go' into savings 
and that under consideration- 
are plans tb increase the amount 
of interest on savings that 
people can earn free of tax. 

Mr Stockman said that cur¬ 
rent fiscal year government 
spending was running at 23.3 
per cent of gross national pro¬ 
duct and the Administration 
was determined to reduce tbe 
level in the next few years to 
20 per cent. 

Mr ' Regan said the Budget 
would be balanced within two 
years, by the 1933 fiscal year, 
and that there would be a 
significant budget surplus in 
four years. Tbe Treasury said 
today that the'Budget deficit 
in December narrowed to 
S7,300m from $8379m in 
November. 

Mr Volcker gave warning 
that tax cuts Dot matched by 
spending cuts could prove to. 

be highly inflationary, Mf 
Reagan said such precise matdi* 
ing was not contemplated, but 
that the Administration viewed 
.tax cuts and spending cuts as 
part of a. combined economic 
strategy with, both being essen¬ 
tial to' restore American eco¬ 
nomic health. 

■ I do not think we can sus¬ 
tain S60,000ns (£25,000m) and 
$70,000m budget deficits year 
after year without mining this 
country tbe President said. 

Mr Stockman told the com¬ 
mittee that the new programme 
of tax cuts, spending cuts, 
stable monetary policies and 
regulatory reform, would, be 
announced clearly to send un¬ 
ambiguous signals throughout 
tbe United States' and world 
economy of a major change In. 
tbe principles and tbe frame¬ 
work of financial and economic 
policy. 

Tbe officials asserted that a 
close relationship was bang 
forged between the administra¬ 
tion and the Central Bank and 
that fiscal policies would 
fully-support the anti-inflation 
policies of the Federal Reserve. 

Bank union says 8 pc is6 derisory9 oilmen take 

Food group goes to 
market for £45m 
By Peter Wainwright 

Associated Dairies, the £450m 
Leeds-based food • retailing 
group -which -spent £37_5m on 
buying the Allied Retailers car¬ 
pets and furniture business, is 
tbe first group this year to test 
the stock market for new 
money. 

Advised by Baring Brothers, 
the merchant bankers, it is pro¬ 
posing to issue 3027 million 
new ordinary shares «t 154® a. 
share to ordinary shareholders 
in the proportion of one to 
eight. 

The issue is designed to-raise 
£45xn after expenses. Brokers to 
the issue -are Scrimgeour, 
Kemp-Gee. 

Associated Dairies is noted 
for its string of Asda super¬ 
stores, units Of at least 25,000 
square, feet .of selling space , 
with car parks on the same 
level. The group now has 59 
of these huge stores, mostly 
in the north of England. 

The group opened London’s 
first large superstore at Park 
Royal last October. 

However, fewer than half a 
dozen of the superstores are in 
the south of England where 
planning permission is hard to 
get. The one at Park Royal has 
a. selling area of 48,000 square 
feet on one floor besides park¬ 
ing for 600 cars. But the' store 
at the Aston ViHa football 
ground is 78,000 square feet. 

The group plans .to build six 
to eight superstores a year, but 
the cost of building and scar¬ 
city of sites mean that it will 
probably,spend £I50m between 
how and April, 1983.: It is also 
refurbishing stores and building 
up Allied Carpet Stores and 
Allied Fresh Foods. 

Ia (he 28 weeks to mid 
November last. Associated 
lifted turnover fawn £448D8m 
to £598.59m. Most of this, 
£53238m, came from Associated 
Dairies which hoisted trading 
profits from £17.74m to 
£23.33m. • • • 

But Allied Retailers saw pro¬ 
fits fall from £4m to £l25m. 
Wades Departmental Stores 
had profits of £705,000 against 
£536,000. 

In addition, Asda Superstores 
was slowed down by the cost of 
opening an -unusually large 
number of outlets. So the result 
was that pre-tax profits of tbe 
group as a whale only moved 
from f?2.54m to, £22.76in. 

Parts of Allied Retailers are 
still suffering from the reces¬ 
sion, but the rest, of the group 
is expected to put up a resilient 
performance in the second half. 

It has tote seen whether this 
mosey raising will lead to 
spate of . others. Associated 
Dairies is -highly-regarded 'by > 
the stock market which is not 
necessarfly-tiie case with other 
cash hungry props. 
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By Donald. Macinrjre 
Labour Reporter 

The threat of possible'indus¬ 
trial action by 16,500 staff in 

: Trustee Savings Bank branches 
and offices emerged yesterday 
when management angered 
anion negotiators with an 8 per 

i cent offer in response to a claim 
r of more titan 20 per cent. 

Baniang'Insurance abd"Fin. 
ante Union (BIFU) negotiators 
rejected the offer. Talks will be 
resumed on February 20 after a 
management board meeting tbe 
previous day to consider 
whether to improve on the 8 per 
cent. 

Last night,' however, Mr 
William Wnkeznan, tbe union's 
assistant secretary with respon¬ 
sibility' for TSB, where the 
union has a large majority in 
membership, said: “The offer 
is so derisory that although our 
normal recourse in such circum¬ 
stances is to go- to arbitration 
we would possibly have to con¬ 
sider industrial action.” 

The question however, of 
whether any proposal for 
industrial action might'be put to 
members at TSB, which the 
union claims enjoyed an un¬ 
audited 9 per cent increase in 
pre-tax profits last year, would 
undoubtedly await the outcome 

Calltoease 
HP controls 
on vehicles 
By Roman Eisenstein 

. Mr John Little, chairman of 
the Finance Houses Association* 
last night called for a relaxation 
of credit controls on sales of 
cars. • Since December 1973, 
buyers of private cars on hire 
purchase contracts have had to 
pay one third deposit and- repay 
the, debt within two years. 

Speaking at the association's ( 
annual dinner, he said that u no 
clear public statement has ever | 
been made on why private cars | 
should be singled out for such ( 
extraordinary treatment”. 

Mr Little suggested that term . 
controls on private cars conld 
be amended to 25 -per cent < 
deposit with a three-year repay-: 
meat. This would help the 
motor industry and car com¬ 
ponents manufacturers. 

Mr Little, who is also chair¬ 
man of Lloyds and Scottish, , 
called for equal status for 
finance houses and banks under 
tile 1979 Banking Act. While 
the Bank of. England had said , 
that the differences between 
the two were merely based on 
the range of facilities offered 
and not on financial standing 
or financial strength, “ there 
has been evidence -'that tbe 
draftsmen of some recent 
legislation have read a a differ- 

> ent interpretation into' the 
! Act”. 

Mr Little said high interest 
rates were baring particularly 
bad effects on small companies. 
He welcomed recent cuts in 
interest rates but said that fur¬ 
ther reductions were essential 
before “ real and lasting bene-, 
fits” could be felt. 

Pointing to official efforts to 
control the money supply, Mr 
Little said finance houses were 
in no way responsible for exces¬ 
sive growth. 

Mr Leif Mills: Single-figure 
offer “just not on”. 

of the resumed, negotiations 
next month. 

The talks come at a sensitive 
time however, because the bank¬ 
ing unions are due to open 
talks on a closely similar claim 
with the Federation of London 
Clearing Bank Employers to¬ 
morrow. 

Mr Leif Mills, general sec- 
cretarv of BIFU. ‘which repre¬ 
sents '70,000 of the 200,000 on 
rbe staffs of tbe English clear¬ 
ing banks, saia last night that 
it would be “ludicrous” if the 
union was to receive a similar 
offer from the employers on 
Thursday. 

Union officials fear privately, 
while acknowledging that they 
have no hard - evidence, that 
there may -have been informal 
contact between TSB, tbe 
English clearing banks and tbe 
Federation of Scottish Clear¬ 
ing Bank Employers, over this 
year’s pay round. 

Negotiations are due to open 
on February 17 with the Scot: 
rish banks, where it represents 
directly 14,000 of the 24,000 
staff. Hie settlement date is 
February 21 at TSB and April 
1 in tbe Scottish and English 
clearing banks. 

Mr Mills • said last night: 
“We hope very much that we 
do not go through the charade 
on Thursday of being made 
another single figure offer 
which Franklv is just not on.” 

The claim at TSB afro em¬ 
braces a one-hour reduction 
in the working week to 35 
hours, and a continuation of 
the company's Christmas bonus 
payment. The company said 
vesterday that it was -prepared 
to concede the tetter point but 
not a reduction in hours. 

It believed its offer was a 
reasonable one, given the 
general economic dim ate. rhe 
financial objectives of the bank 
and the current level of in¬ 
creases in the public and 
private sector. 

Mr Nassar may make 
Inveresk counterbid 
By Michael Brest 

Mr Edward Nassar, the inter¬ 
national businessman, who holds 
14 per cent of Inveresk the 
troubled papermakers said yes¬ 
terday that he was considering 
a counterbid to the £7.1m offer 
from Georgia-Pacific Corpora¬ 
tion, of Portland, Oregon, which 
makes and distributes forest 
products and has oil and natural 
gas interests. 

Speaking from bis home In 
Lausanne, Switzerland, Mr 
Nassar said that he was looking 
at three options: accepting the 
Georgia-Pacific offer, keeping a 
minority stake or increasing it, 
and bidding for tbe whole of 
Inveresk. 

Georgia-Pacific’s terms, re¬ 
vealed last week are shares in 
Georgia Pacific, cash or a com¬ 
bination, equivalent to 35 an 
Inveresk share. Mr Nassar said : 
“I honestly think it is very 
cheap.” He complained that 
shareholders were being kept in 
the dark. u I feel we should be 
given much more information.” 

In 1979 Inveresk made a pre¬ 
tax profit of £526,000. But in 
the first half of last year it lost 
E1.6m, and a precondition of the 
Georgia-Pacific offer is that 

1980 losses are not more than 
£7m. 

Mr Nassar said: “I don’t 
think it is as bad as that They 
have got a new plant in Scot¬ 
land which surely can. be put 
right. The company is backed 
by a lot of property”. In the 
last accounts Inverest's invest¬ 
ment properties were valued at 
£8.3m. 

Mr Nassar, wtu> has interests 
in five countries, suggested that 
the property interests could be 
separated from papermaking. 
He said : “ If the papering king 
Were better managed, both parts 
could be profitable” 

But Mr Nassar said that he 
was unlikely to make a move 
uutil he baa seen the full offer 
document, due to be published 
in a few Weeks’ time. Mr Tom 
Corrigan, chairman of Inveresk, 
said he bad heard nothing from 
Mr Nassar. 

Georgia-Pacific sales in 1979 
were $52p0m (£2,157m} pro- 
Capitalization is around 
$2.500m. 

Mr Nassar is confident that 
be can raise the finance for a 
bid. Bat he emphasizes that 
discussions are still in the pre¬ 
liminary- stage, and did not say 
where the money would come 
from. 

a swmg 
at the Royal 
and Ancient 

The Royal and Ancient Golf 
Club, at St Andrews, Fife, has 
been included in an area 
licensed to Premier Consoli¬ 
dated Oilfields, an independent 
exploration company, to search 
for onshore oil and gas. 

But the Royal and An dent’s 
golfers need be neither dis¬ 
mayed at the prospect of ten- 
gallon hatted Texans invading 
their hunkers with theodolites 
and drilling gear nor secretly 
delighted at the prospect of a 
potential gusher on the fifth 

For a start, the exploration 
licence allows only very limited 
drilling—down to 350 metres—■ 
and is essentially confined to 
seismic work. The permission 
of landowners is required be¬ 
fore any exploration, even if 
it is only testing the underlying 
geology from tbe surface, is 
permitted, and planning con¬ 
sents also have to be acquired 
from local authorities. 

But perhaps more impor¬ 
tantly, the St Andrews area is 
not the section of the licenced 
ground -in which Premier is 
most interested. Its exploration 
experts reckon that the coast 
along the Firth of Forth is the 
most likely to posses the under¬ 
lying anticline structure which 
stands the best chance of con¬ 
taining oil or gas. Another 
group already has a production 
licence to drill on the other 
side of the bay. 

Exploration, however. Is an 
unpredictable science and as a 
wag in the Department of 
Energy suggested, a green is 
the ideal place to site a rig— 
relatively flat, clear of obstruc¬ 
tion. and with a hole already 
started. 

Altogether eight onshore ex¬ 
ploration licences were awarded 
by tbe Government. Among 
them are parts of North York¬ 
shire and Humberside, including 
some beautiful countryside on 
the North Yorkshire moors and 
the coast near Whitby. 

Shell, Clyde Petroleum, Taylor 
Woodrow and Amoco are among 
the licence holders. 

Interest in onshore explora¬ 
tion has increased greatly since 
British Gas discovered a second 
reservoir at Wytch Farm, 
Dorset, which has confirmed a 
field the size of smaller accumu¬ 
lations in tbe North Sea. 

Even relatively small finds, 
can, at oil prices of $39 a barrel, 
prove commercial. The Royal 
and Ancient however, and its 
golfers, can sleep easily. 

Nicholas Hirst 

Chemical industry faces overtime ban 
A move to ban overtime 

throughout tbe chemical indus¬ 
try to counter job cuts and 
plant closures came yesterday 
from members of the General 
and Municipal Workers Union. 

The decision now goes to the 
union’s national executive who 
are almost certain to give it 
their backing. 

A two-day conference of dele- 

gates representing 100,000 
chemical workers wants the 
union to seek talks with other 
unions in the industry to per¬ 
suade them to follow their lead. 

This could affect 340 chemi¬ 
cal companies in all divisions 
from plastics to soap powders. 
The largest employer is ICI, 
which is already seeking sub¬ 
stantial cutbacks in- staff. 

Mr David Warburton the 
union’s national organiser for 
the industry, said members who 
took industrial action to resist 
enforced redundancies would 
get official backing. 

He said many companies were 
using the recession as an excuse 
to cut deeper into the labour 
force. 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Rowland ally for Sir Hugh Fraser at crucial meeting 
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By Philip Robinson i. ' c - 
The crucial meeting of the 15 directors of- 

the-House of Fraser this morning, at which 
Sir Hugh expects'a boardroom crop., to yjofte . 
tan out as chairman,- will be attended by .Mr 
Roland “ Tiny ” Rowland, his new ally. 

It is understood that this will be one of the 
few Fraser board meetings which Mr Rowland 
has attended in person since he was deposed 
as non-executive deputy chairman of Britain’s 
largest stores group by Professor Roland Smith 
last August. Lord Duncan Sandys, the other 
Lonrho. nominee, will be represented by Mr 
Paul Spicer, a fellow Lonrho director.. 

The new friendship between Sir Hugh and ■ 
Mr Rowland—at loggerheads until last Thurs¬ 
day when they, agreed that public quarrels 
costing shareholders an-- estimated £Xm had . 
been all a misunderstanding—represents a com¬ 
manding force in terms of shareholding. 

Together they can influence 33.5 per cent 
of the total Fraser equity and its is estimated 
that personal - tayaJty from smaller shareholders 
to the Fraser family could give them a further 
10 per. cent. . 

ftnaedrately aster .the reconciliation, , Mr 
Spicer said that Lonrho would now back Sir 
Hugh as chairman and wanted to work together 
in the best interests of the House of Fraser. 

Sir Hugh has already said that if. he loses.. 

HOUSE OF FRASER: THE LARGEST SHAREHOLDERS 

" Holder • percentage of 
r. total equity 

■. Lonrho 2939 

Fraser Trusts 3.54 

, . / National Coal Board 
Pension Fund 2.72 

■*..British Rail Pension Fund 1-67 
-Mr “ Tiny ” Rowland: a rare Legal A General Assurance 1.63 
attendance. _ 

Holder percentage of 
total equity 

Midland Bank Trust 
Post Office Pension Fund 
Robert Fleming Nominees 

(major banks) 
Clydesdale Bank head 

office nominees 
Prudential Corporation 

today, it is likely that there will.be another 
special shareholders’ meeting to fight out the 
matter in an American-style proxy, battle. 

Twice in. the past seven months, Sir Hugh 
has been victorious by a. handsome majority fa 
fending off Loarbo’s public attacks.- It is 
reckoned in the-City that the two are. virtually 
unstoppable now that they have joined forces. 

But if Sir Hugh and Mr. Rowland are re¬ 
conciled, there are dark' rumblings from some 
of the-pension funds and insurance companies 
whose holdings in Fraser account for about 40 
per cent of the total equity, and whose Com¬ 
bined stakes are worth £72m 

A . meeting of -the National Association of 

Pension Funds took place before last Tuesdays 
special shareholders’ meeting, at which it is 
understood disquiet was expressed over 
Fraser. 

Mr Hugh Jenkins, director-general of the 
National Coal Board Pension Fund, is under¬ 
stood to be heading a number of funds wishing 
to meet members of the Fraser board. 

Sir Hugh says, he has been contacted by the 
Post Office Pension Fund and the Lucas Works 
Pension Trust; owners of 533,360 shares. 

But the Post Office denied yesterday that it 
was seeking a meeting and a spokesman for the 
Lucas fund said : “ I just don’t want to com¬ 
ment. There seems to be confuaon over who 

is really trying to organize it." Mr Jenkins 
was unavailable for commertt. 

At least one- institution, British Rail, has 
made it dear to rhe Fraser board that it was 
“uncomfortable” at giving support tb Sir 
Hugh. 

It is understood that a number of pension 
funds gave qualified support in an attempt to 
fend off Lonrho, but said they were not happy 
with the running of the company. 
• Most believe that there is no quick cure for 
Fraser and to blame one man by dismissing 
him is not the answer. Opion is divided' on 
whether'Sir Hugh should go. 

Few feel that S. G. Warburg, tbe group1® 
merchant bankers whose future is also up-for 
discussion ,-today should be dismissed. One 
fund manager said: ” Clearly changes are 
needed- at Fraser, and Warburg’s have been 
in long enough to- know1 what is happening 
and have assessed what is best for the com¬ 
pany.. To change advisers now would merely 
delay the timing of the changes needed.” 

Hie insurance company shareholders say they 
are. “watching the situation closely”. 

, Meanwhile, today's meeting could create a 
problem for Harrods—Sir Hugh is tine to 
resume the chairmanship of the Fraser sob* 
si diary at the end of the month. 
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45,000 redundancies in December bring 1980 total to highest on record 

Job losses show no sign of easing 

bank stake 
-ThfeSouth African conrrolliog 

shareholding in Rbobank, one. 
nif the three main -banks in 
Zimbabwe, is' to be bought by 
the government for about 
Z526m (about £I6m). 

The purchase of the entire 
61 per .cent share held by the 
Johannesburg-based . Nedbank 
Group: was an important step, 
significantly reducing the 
foreign control of the Zimbab¬ 
wean banking industry”, 
Senator Enos.Nkala, the minis¬ 
ter of finance, told a press 
conference. 

The deal is the second this 
month involving the takeover 
of South Africad interests in 
Zimbabwe. On January 3 it was 
announced that the Argus Com¬ 
pany’s holding in the country's 
press had been bought and 
would be taken over bv a 
media trust 

Montedison decision 
Signor Mario Schimberni, 

chairman of Montedison, has 
ignored 'government appeals 
and union threats of .strikes and 
confirmed Italy's largest petro¬ 
chemical group will keep to 
plans to dismiss between 8,500 
and 9,000 employees, or about 
20 per cent of the workforce. 

Car imports 'warning 
Mr Lane Kirkland, the AFL- 

CIO president, told Japanese 
labour officials in Tokyo rhat 
car imports were “ a principal 
cause _ of the United States 
auto industry catstrophe” and 
steps to halt the -flow of im¬ 
ports were “ essential to the 
future economic health of the 
United States ”. 

Bonn complaints 
-Several member states of 

the European Community, 
primarily France and Italy, are 
blocking imports of West 
German goods by using prac¬ 
tices that are illegal under EEC 
rules. Deutsches Industrie und 
HandeJstag, the West German 
chamber of industry and trade, 
claim in a letter to the Com¬ 
mission. 

Danish economic plan 
Denmark’s industry federa¬ 

tion presented' a plan to Mr 
Anker Jorgensen, the Prime 
Minister, aimed at improving 
the country’s competitiveness 
and .balancing its current 
account by 1987. The plan calls 
for wage increases to be kept 
S' per cent below those of 
Denmark’s trading partners 

Asian growth report 
Asian economies will continue 

tp.be among the fastest growing 
in the world this’year, with real 
gross national product growth 
averaging 4.8 per cent compared 
with 5.1 per cent in 3980, 
Chemical Bank in Singapore 
said io -a report on economic 
treads of 13 Asian countries. 

Bonn interest rates 
Herr Hans Mattbofer, the 

Bonn finance minister, says that 
West Germany cannot lower its 
interest rates while rates in 
the United States remain high. 
But he added be -did not 
believe that America would be 
able to stick to' high interest 
rates for much longer. 

French car sales 
French car sales held up 

much better last year than in 
many other markets, but started 
slipping towards, the end of the 
year, the Auto Manufacturers* 
Association said "in Paris. For 
the,whole of I960, new regis¬ 
trations of private cars totalled 
1,873,185, or only 5.2 per cent 
less than in 1979, a record year 
for sales, 

Chinese population 
China’s population growth 

rate declined slightly in 1980, 
the Communist Tarty news¬ 
paper People’s■ Daily) has 
reported. The rate dropped 
from 11.7 per 1,000 in 1979 to 
less than 'll per 1,000. Ir did 
net give actual population 
figures, but that, growth rare 
would have meant a 1980 
increase of about 10.7 million. 

Japanese loans 
The . hig four Japanese 

securities bouses have started to 
raise dollar impact loans 
through Japanese banks under 
the amended foreign exchange 
lav/ which lifted controls over 
such' loans, securities sources 
said in Tokyo. To date they 
have raised an-estimated S200m 
(£34m). 

Indonesian credit 
Indonesia and a group, of 11 

European banks led by Societe 
Ccnorale cf Paris have signed 
commercial export credit , 
agreements in Jakarta totalling 
910m French francs [ nearly 
£33ra) for Jakarta’s proposed 
new airport. 

Mexican Eurotaan 
Banco Nacionai de Credito '! 

■Rural ‘of Mexico is well on the 
’way to eo tuple line syndication 
of its eight-year, $350m (nearly 
£146mV Euro loan after having 
formed an underwriting group 
hi between 15 and 20 banks. 

Turkish devaluation ; 
Turkey has-devalued its lira 

against the dollar and six other 
key currencies by between 2.96 ( 
and 4.49 per cent. The biggest 

.devaluation was against the , 
! pyuod sterling, which went up 
jfrom ZlftU1 to. 219.57 lira. 

By Patricia Tisdall The company is to combine 
Management Correspondent its carton operations with 

There is no sign of any eas- 'Hollingsworth Marshall at Rom-- 
-ing in job losses, , according _ta_ford,-Essex in -the. same .group- 
esrimates issued yesterday by Forman makes cartons for the 
both the Department of Em- cosmetics pharmaceutical and 
ployment and .the Confedera- confectionery industries, 
non of British Industry. The c I Autohomes of Foole, 
total number, estimated by the Dorset, announced 60 redun- 
Department of Employment to dancies among hourly-paid 
have been made redundant in workers involved in the manu- 
December is 45,000,' showing a faernre of motor caravans. Mr 
continuation of the. abnormally ian MacPherson, the managing 
high levels recorded. since ihe director, blamed the Govern- 
summer; meat’s economic policies and 

The figures, based on returns the worid recession, 
rrom the Employment Service Flying Tigers an American 
P«lZj?ion’ total ,for based cargo airline, is to make 
1550 to 491,400. more than «substantial ” redundancies 
three times higher rtan the ^ 203 workers at 
preceding year’s total and the Heatl£row airport, 
highest-on record. Mr riiffnrd Foss.. the air- 

REDUNDANCIES AND ^REDUCTIONS _ 
Involving idb or more jobs’ 

PUBLISHED DURING THE PAST MONTH 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Examining industrial training 

Company and DfOducI 

- Approx Mo. 

aHceied Mam I oca Notts 

Fiaons. fertilizers 

mgnest- on record. Mr Clifford Foss,. the air- 
The- main sectors affected yme'S general .manager, said 

during • the . month were tfae redundancies were neces- 
mecbanical. engineering, other aTJ because of “a general 
metal goods, textiles and build- tau_off {n business and because 
mg which together account for we have lost one or two con- 
36 per cent of the total. tracts. Business is very low at 

The CBI yesterday predicted the moment due to the reces- 
that very sharp.falls in, employ- siQn ”> - - 
ment in manufacturing industry He refused to say exactly 
would continue, at. present how many staff would iose 
levels for at least another tour their jobs because talks were 
months. Its economists Fore- going on with the unions, 
cast that iu the eight months .«Jt' is a very sensitive situa- 
between September 1980. and t;on antj jc ^ very sajj to £,ave 
May 198L manufacninng id- t0 announce redundancies.” ■ 

At Terex at Newhouse, Lan- 
350,000 and 500,000 jobs. arkshire there have been 

The CBI’s latest, quarterly cutbacks involving 
- -c industrial _ *» retirement by 40 management 

shows that 74 per cent of stafft an<j a reduction of 5S 
manufacturers have cut down hourlv-paid jobs is expected to 
tbe numbers they employ dur- be achieved bv “natural wast¬ 
ing the past Four months and age» rarher ihan involuntary 
61 per cent expect to maiic redundancy. The plant was 
further employment cutbacks formerIy owned by General 
during the next four months. Motor$ bu< w35 ■ rakejI over 

The 1,812 companies which earlier this month by IBH Hold- 
partictpate survey ing. 
collectively employ about three The Perkins diesel engine 
million workers and produce company at Peterborough is 
nearly half the couacry’s maau- laying off 800 production 
factored exports. 

Among, the latest threats of 
job losses were those announced 
by five companies yesterday. 
About 100 people are expected 
to be made redundant at 

workers this week because of 
reduced demand for engines. 

The latest -figures show that 
595^00 are suporpted by the 
Government’s temporary short 
time working compensation 

Vesper ShiP'apairers -(Snlisli 
.Shipbuilders) 

Perhms. d:e«l Chines 
Prall Woodworth. niBch.ne, tools. 
Wiliam Teacher X Sons, whisky 
Sidlaw ■ Industries, weaving and 

--pinrtfrig 
Allied Suppliers 
BSC Teeaside division 
Civil Service 
School Meal Staff (education 

eormnUieeJ 
British Steel Corporallon .. . . 
Tl Raleigh cycle plant- 
Bristol Bus Company 
QKN Automotive Fasteners 
Kellogg* 
BSC . ■ 
William Oenbv & Sons • 
Central OH ice of Information 
Tiucies Savings Bank . . 
Sc lumber. furniture 1 
Manchester Ship. Canal . Company ' 
Wa’nev London 
VauxhalJ Motors 
Wiggtns let on (BAT Industries), 

peper making 
Samuel Jorrs . . 
GKN . . 
Domestic Industrial Praisings -. 
Mersey Docks 5 Harbour Company 
West Coast Stevedoring 
Porodo.' brake linings 

Smedley HP-Focus- 
I inotvpe. £ Machinery. 
Chuns Erottras lPilk»rw»lot» 

tVoupl. Hvofrscont 1ubem«king ■ 
British Enkalon. synthetic fibres 
BTP Tlovido. plani Dlcmenls 
Tvne Shipyard R?Dsir Group - 
Liverpool Dally Post 
Mltct-elto A Butlers Brewery *, 
PL Radiator plant " 
Bt-er. Baheries fE-mr Ready) 
i Mw shoes 
Tate & Lyl» 
-jOn—.,. BiChers. PVC 
MlHlan-1 El-chh Wgnuraclurlng 

»n-ln Mp>I Group) 
An-Hn P’eka;inq Group (Unilever) 
Co'.iriautds 
Poullnn 5 Paul, engineering 
Furo-veJd 
tTr Eix-ironics . 
Pi*t» motor comoonenM factory 
Allan Bredl'-v Einctronlcs 
Sl-n-’M Telephone add Cables 
■ iSTC) . : 

Softool meals sen Ices 

I mm ing ham. Arorrmoulh. Barking. 
Plymouth. Boston, Whines, FeKx- 
sre^e, Levjngion - 

Southampton 
Peterborough 
Winchester • - - . - 
Glasgow 

Campcrdown. Dundee 
Paisley. Scotland 

Northern Ireland. _ ■ 

Norfolk 
Port Talbot * 
No'tingharo . . 

Birmingham" 
Manchester 
Llanwern ... 
Baildcn, near Bradford ' 

Bootle. Manchester ■ 
Mancitesler 

Whileehepef 
EJlesinera Port, Luton. Dunstable 

Huntingdon • ■ 
Newtcn Abbot. .Devon 
Ilkeston. Derbyshire 
Liverpool 
Liverpool -. 
Burton. Cr-apet-en-le-Friyi. Caernarvon, 

Gwynedl 
V/isb%h; • Cambs . 
Manchester • 

Sms’fnrlrtt. W' Midlands 
Antrim, n." Ireland* " . 
8illingham on Tees 

Erarn The. Chairman,- 

-Distributive Industry Training 
Board " . 

Sir, Tbe Centre for Policy 
Studies, ihe CbnservaDye re¬ 
search organization, is as 
entitled as anyone in a demo¬ 
cracy to advocate the abolition 
of my board. Irs view ?bou£ 
training boards is as relevant 
or irrelevant to the review of 
industrial'training now*taking 
place as anyone else’s. 

What I strongly 'question is 
the depth and method of tbeir 
researcb before coming 'Yo 
ihe unsurprising conclusion— 
for them—that all 24 ITBs 
should' be abolished im¬ 
mediately. ■ 

‘Let me give you my ex- 
perience of . the Centre’s 
mohod of operation. Last Sep: 
temh'sr a "Mr S. Mendham, 
chief executive of the Forum 
of Private Business” wrote to 
us asking for a copy of our 
annual, report. The document 
was promptly dispatched, to be 
answered by a letter -from Mr 

. Mendbam in which. he said he 

_»as^haying_ difficulty, .in Jip/ct. 
curing the effectiveness of the 
increased‘.training ^vbich has 
taken place He asked f'* Can 
you help with this, question, 
please ■' 

\ Subsequently, in i phone con- 
veir$atioD wiA an - official of 
the- board, Mr Mendbam left 

"us with a-clear impression that 
..-.-he was merely-, trying to advise 

his members bow- to-,evaluate 
training undertaken -as' a result 
of. the ' board’s advice. ' • " 

The Forum of Private Busi¬ 
ness -is.- .based, at - Kautsford, 

■ Cheshire. "It is described^as a 
“ notL-parrisan political pressure 
group to promote free, .enter; 
prise bv giving private and pro- 
fessional'people a greater, voice 
in the legislaticn .which affects 
them1'. ■ . . - • .1. 

In the course. of bis discus¬ 
sions.'- he agreed 'about • the 
difficulty ' of evaluating ihe 
success—or • failure—of . arty 
specific training'in terms which 
could., be measured scientifi¬ 
cally.' . , •. . _ - 

Mr - Mendhanv we now dis- 

B'rminqfiim * 
Llanelli 

Lhernool- •- • 
Brant ham. near Ipswich •’ tt 
Pirm'nnb'irrt 
Bromborough, ’ Merseyside 
E. Anoni, Essex 

• Relfojl 
*..-Own -. ' 
Naireastle under. Lyme, Staffs 
J arrow, h‘ ■ _ 

Ireland 
Norfolk; Lincolnshire 

The consequences of 
the turning wheel 

„ cover^ is the very saise person 
who rhas produced -the report 
fOr“ "the Centre" for ' PoKcy 
Studies, which even Mrs 
Thatcher.ani Sir Kehh Joseph 
Would not claim is poinically- 
non-partisan. ' 

That inquiry, and", telephone 
call, is the only examination,, 
so far as I am aware, which 
Mr Mendbam has . made into 
my board’s operation. At no 

time has-be sought, oh'behalf 
of the Centre, an open meeting 
with officials of the boards nor 
revealed ; that -he has. beeir 
uoderta.king a . partisan review 
of ITBi ^ 

Clearly bis motives ,a}l. along 
. have been partisan ddspite his 

^uery tq us in a non-psrti&aa 
capacity.' 

.Yours faithfully, ■■ ■ ■ ’ " 
JOHN PHILLIPS, 

.'Chairman, 
Distributive- Industry Trainine 
Board; - 
Mac La re n House, 

. Talbot. Road^„ 
Stretford,' . . T 
Manchester, M32 OFP. . • - 
January 22. 

Th? burden of 

Thomas Forman Sc' Sons, the ■ scheme, little change on the Source: T/ie Times, TW Sundw Times, Financial Times.- Dec. 31—Jan. 27. 
Norringham printers. preceding month. 

BL pledge to hold redundancies at 10,000 
By Edward Townsend 

The 10,000 job reductions 
among BL's labour force of 
140,000 this year' should be 
achieved without recourse to a 
new redundancy programme. 

BL executives will convey 
this message to union leaders 
when they meet to discuss the 
company’s four-year corporate 
plan after tbe Government’s 
decision this week to inject a 
further £990oi of state funds 
into the loss-making group. 

The company promised the 
unions there would be an 
opportunity for full discussions 
once the plan was approved 
and these are expected to tBke 
place ■ within the next few 
weeks. 

There is bound to be concern 

Little hope 
for Tate 
refinery 
■ Tate Sc Lyle has agreed to 
consider a union rescue plan for 
its Liverpool sugar refinery 
after talks in London yesterday 
with Mr David Basnett, general 
secretary of the Gecrsral and 
Municipal Workers Union. 

But the company said it 
doubted if the union plan could 
prevent the refinery dosing at 
the end of April with the loss of 
1,500 jobs. 

Mr Basnett appealed against 
tbe closure and put forward 
alternative proposals at a meet¬ 
ing with Lord JelKcoe, the 
company’s chairman. 

But Mr Frank Tomlinson, a 
director, said after the two-hour 
talks: “ It would be dishonest if 
we said at this stage chat we 
could see the slightest chink of 
hope.” 

Mr Basnett said: "We are 
not just concerned about the 
jobs. We have put certain pro¬ 
posals to the company and will 
be back next Tuesday to discuss 
them. 

** We made our point of view 
very forcibly. They said they 
would consider .it, but they 
didn’r say they would not dose 
rhe_plant.” 

in the unions, however, that 
wien the company has com¬ 
pleted its restructuring into the 
four main parts of BL Cars, 
Ley land Group (commercial 
vehicles). Land Rover and 
Unipart. (components), they 
will face renewed pressure for 
additional manpower cuts which 
will boost job lasses to .well 
over -10,000. 

Since Sir Michael Edwardes 
took over as chairman of BL 
three-years-ago, the-company 
has shed 52,000 workers in its 
United Kingdom operations, 
half of them last year, and 
regards reductions in staff this 
year as one. of the chief mea¬ 
sures it can adopt to cut costs- 

BL estimates that it loses 
between 2,000 and 4,000 em¬ 

ployees through natural wast¬ 
age each year and this will be 
one of the main methods of 
cutting the payroll .in 1981. 

- In additi.oor there is the 
departure of - the 2,000 white 
collar workers-whose redundan- 
des have already been an¬ 
nounced, and further known 
cutbacks of about 1,800 workers 
at Leyland- - Vehicles and 
Coventry Climax which will 
take effect next month. 

Another 2,800 people will 
lose their jobs with - what now 
appears to be the certain clo¬ 
sure of tbe BL vehide assembly 
plant at Seoeffe near Mons • 
. Union sources at the factory, 
which - has been on short time 
working for five-months, said 
yesterday they . believed a 

dedsion would be taken by the 
BL. beard in London tomorrow. 

Another 2,500 jobs can be 
written off when negotiations 
are completed for the sale of 
the - Prestcoid commercial 
refrigeration business to .Suter 
Electrical,, the Lancashire com¬ 
pany in whi.ch Mr David Abell, 
former managing director' of 
Leyland Vehicles, is a big. share¬ 
holder. 
. O.ver the four years of the 
corporate plan, BL has. ear¬ 
marked £320m for . extra¬ 
ordinary * and . exceptional. 
expenditure. It said.; "Mori.of 
this will occur in rhe early part 
of the. plan period to cover 
restructuring — including the 
redundancy programme and 
factory closures.” 

From Sir Kenneth Corley . . . . 
Sir, Mr D. G.' Galvin (Letters, 
January 36) has put his finger 
right Imh'e centre of the hot¬ 
test and most, important prob¬ 
lem we have op our plate. We 
shall, -and. we should, continue 
to have two million M cnemr 
ployed”-for ever, although they 
will be different persons and 
differently named; If' all the 
present "unemployed- just go 
back to work as they, were 
couple of years ago -it will be 
a measure of our inefficiency 
and un productivity. Neverthe¬ 
less, we should all be better 
off. ** Unemployment ” * should 
be a measure of our' well- 
being. ‘ • ‘ 

Millions of people must have 
been put out of work when 
the wheel was invented. More 
millions must have gone.when 

earth moving equipment sub¬ 
stituted shovels and barrows. 
But we all became better "off 
as a result of these “labour 
saving:”- tools. , ' _' 

* Today's problem is t6‘ dis¬ 
cover how we are going w 
share work, share leisure, get 
■more work done, raise' oiir 
•production of wealth, share 
our wealth and live' a better 
life. I hope that some brains 
other than Mr Galvin’s are 
working on this because it is 
desperately urgent.- The un¬ 
employed are here now and 
they will hot,' add should not, 
go away-. 
Yours 'faithfully, . 1 
KENNETH CORLEY,. 
Yewtree, - - 
Wasdale, 
Seas cal e, 
Cumbria' CA20 1EU. •" 

Reducing accounting costs 
From Mr George C. Neil 
Sir, Sir Kenneth Bond in his 
article on “ Keeping the costs 
of accounting - Within bounds ° 
(January 19) mentions, among 
others, tiie-cost of tbe annual 
audit; 

Surely now is the time for 
the professional accountancy 
bodies .to produce. definite- pro¬ 
posals . on reducing the statu¬ 
tory requirement- for :a full 
annual audit to that of an 
annual review in the case- of 
small private companies, where 
the shareholders are actively 

America warns Japan 
on car curbs to EEC 

Tokyo, Jan 27.—Tbe United 
States has warned Japan that 
any agreement restraining car 
exports to the European Eco¬ 
nomic Community could reduce 
Japanese access to the Ameri¬ 
can market, it was reported 

I here today. 
Mr Bill Brock, newly-appoint- 

j ed United States chief trade 
! negotiator, told the Japanese 
ambassador in Washington 
yesterday .that Japan should 
avoid such an agreement or 
face demands for curbs in its 
exports to the United States. 

Sir Roy Denman, director- 
general for external relations 
of the EEC Commission, today 
called on Japan to restrain its 
car exports to the Community. 

Sir Roy met'with Mr Naobiro 
Amaya, the Japanese vice-min¬ 
ister for international trade and 
industry, before Japan and the , 
EEC open two-day high-level 
consultations in Tokyo tomor¬ 
row on their trade imbalance, 
which is heavily in Favour of 
Japan—about S9,000m f£3,700m) 
last year. 

Sir Roy also met Mr Kiyoaki 
Kikuchi, tbe deputy foreign 
minister, and asked Japan to 
give a dear estimate of its car 
exports to. the Common Market. 

The EEC delegation will be 

represented by Sir Roy and the 
Japanese delegation by- Mr 
Kikuchi at the xajks^ during 
which the Japanese will be 
asked for seK-restraint, especi¬ 
ally on its exports of cars and 
colour television sets to Europe. 

Bur Japan is expected not to 
reveal' any specific figures, but 
pledge “ orderly exports 

The Japanese Government 
will also present an estimate 
that the country’s car exports 
to West Genuaoy and the 
Benelux (Belgium, The Nether¬ 
lands and Luxembourg) market 
will show.only small increases 
this year,’ compared to large 
increases in 1980.. 

Car exports to the Community | 
rose 19 per cent in the first 
eight months of 1980 to 
S 1,600m. * i 

Tbe Japanese plan to tell the 
EEC that the outlook -for this 
year’s sales to Europe reflected 
a moderating trend, -based 
largely" on a higher-valued' yeti 
and the weakness of many 
European economies. 

But the government would be 
unable'to go beyond outlining 
its .'policy of urging Japanese 
manufacturers to show restraint 
in exports of cars and .elec¬ 
tronic - goods. — Reuter and 
Agence France-Presse. 

Output of new homes threatened 
by land shortages, builders say 

By John Huxley 

Private - housebuilders will 
tell ministers tomorrow that 
shortages - of suitable land 
threaten the ability of the 
industry to meet the expected 
upturn’ in demand for new 
homes. 

Mr Michael Hescltine, the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, will be urged to 
ensure that local authorities in 
particular, release more land in 

[ areas where potential buyers 
1 want to live and where builders 
are prepared to build. 

Mr Lynn Wilson, president 
of the- House-Builders Federa¬ 
tion, who will load the delega¬ 
tion, explained that the low 
level of activity last year had 
obscured tbe growing serious¬ 
ness -of land shortages. When 
the upturn in demand comes— 
-either this year or next— 
-availability of land could prove 
a serious constraint. 

Last year, builders started 
work on probably about 150,000 
homes, of which some 100,000 
were in the private sector. This 
was down’by almost 70,000 on 
1979 and ' Compares with a 
figure of 325,000, as recently as 
1976. 

Mr Wilson says that despite 
slackness in the homes marker, 
inquiries have held up well, 
indicating the strength . of 

Mr Lynn Wilson: Inquiries 
for homes have held up well. 

underlying demand. Little more 
than three years ago, a Green 
Paper, produced under rhe 
last Labour government, spoke 
of the need to ensure a hous¬ 
ing programme of 300,000 units 
a year. 

Although the debate has 
moved* from discussion of 
quality rather than quantity, 
the House-Builders Federation 
still believes that a minimum 
of 250,000 to 260,000 new-homes 
will have to bo provided. In 
view of the drastic cutback' In 
public sector ' building pro¬ 
grammes, the onus will be on 

the private housebuilder to 
meet the shortfall. 

In recent months, the federa¬ 
tion has become increasingly 
disturbed by the submission by 
local authorities of structure 
plans "which indicated a sub¬ 
stantial decline in house¬ 
building. In some cases, the 
projected need has been as 
mueh as 30. per cent down on 
historic provision. 

Land shortages have, long 
been a source of disagreement 
between builders and the plan¬ 
ners, both'at local and central 
government level. The latrer 
argue that land banks remain 
healthy and sufficient to allow 
several years' building at 

■ present rates. 
The builders look _ beyond 

aggregate figures, arguing that 
much of the land is not “ avail¬ 
able” in the sense of being 
ready- for "development or in 
areas where people might 
actually want to live. 

With the support of the 
Department • of rhe Environ¬ 
ment, the federation began a 
series of land availability 
studies, beginning with Man¬ 
chester. and now covering large 
pans of England. . 

He added that throughout the 
recent recession, builders bare 
tended to continue tq .accumu¬ 
late land .where they could, in 
many . .instances from other 
builders. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS ' * 

*BMiu»iMui»minRmsMiNuaiuui 

i! SCHOLARSHIPS I 
mZ SB oa aa 
■■ The Trustees of the Diamond industry Educational' an 
■■ Charity propose to award two scholarships for-chih ■ §g 
■I dren of employees (or their widows) engaged in £■ 

the Diamond Industry (meaning those directly em- aa 
■■ ployed or engaged in the business of mining, cut-.« H 
aa ting, polishing marketing or broking of rough 2a 

■ 2” diamonds). ■« 

22 0n® scholarship, which will normally be tenable 25 
' aa for a period of up to five years 'at any school in 2a 
22 the United Kingdom and is open fo boys and girls' aa 
■5 aged 13 upwards, will be for 75% of .ihe basic 25 

. aa school fees; the other scholarship will be * for a ii 25. pariod of two years for sixth form study at any , *a 
aa. school in the United Kingdom, slso for.75% of the 25 
aa basic lees, ‘ ' aa 

aa 
aa Applicants ■ should write In the first instance for 25 22 application forms to: -.. ■■ 

. The Secretary, -55 

JR • «« 
aa - The Diamond -Industry Educational Charity, _ . BB 
eh 3 Charterhouse Street, » 25 
*■ London, EC1P 1BL. ■> 
-55 h 

. 55 Closing date for application's is 28th’ February, 1981 ' 25 
n ■■- 
"■■■■"■■■■■■■■■HaBaaBaBBBaBaaBBBBBaBBBBBBI 
aaBaaaBBBBBaBaBvaaaBBaaBBBaBBaaBBBaRBaaaai 

St Hugh’s College, Oxford EDUCATIONAL 

AvnliritJOB ts invlti-rf for ih* ' •—————————— 
following paMgrodiuiv award: 

. ELIZABETH till HAR ■ - 
WORDSWORTH - 1fW PI Hr VI ' 

JUNIOR RESEARCH _ . " "' B 
FELLOWSHIP 

St Hugh'■ College oroposmi 10 
Word*- T ■ 

.S1K’5raa/3!SK -ateouredwceonthe . 
and courses. 

°f As we are a non profit- , 
Oxford. \o whom appllcanoM- ; ■ mafoflgEdUCtilQNf TfUSt, 

oqr advice is free . 

Truman & 
1 Knightley 
I . j«qjWISmL®BS.«>WSRWU'3Lj 

TElOT«rJi:0WZ7ia42 

concerned in. the day-to-day run¬ 
ning of tfie business. 

. This. would bot prevent a 
majority of. the . shareholders 
railing for. a &1I audit should 
they so desire, and would still 
satisfy the need of, for example, 
a bank manage^ to have an 
independent opinion-" 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE C. NEIL,' 
Secretary, 
Eillaos & Wilson,. 
20 Bernard. Terrace, 
Edinburgh, EH8.SNY- • . 
January 19. . . 

EDUCATIONAL 

- LONDON COLLEGE 

DF SECRETARIES 
...Comprsfansive secraiaflal-- 
' ■ ■ training , 

. RasIdonT and dsy student a * 
courses commenced 
6 January.-1981 

I Perfc Crescent 
•\ • Vortlend Piece 

London WIN" 4DB ‘ 
- 01-MO S7B9 - 

GERMAN LANGUAGE 
• COURSES 

Evening tlewn tall levelsl. 
intensive course*, morning* or 
artornooAS ■ boamner* and m- 
■omiMiaiei. Sdccuu mines 
Vi commercial German, iram* 
Int Ion. and cog versa! Ion'. 
Enrolment'. IS and IX . Fnjj- 
ruary, 10RX. 0-7 p.m. Details 

■ on .request::. 

GOETH&1NSTITUT 
'LONDON. 

50 Princes Gala ' iExhibition 
Ruri London SWT SPG. Tel.: 
01 -Ml 55&VT. 

LUCIE CLAYTON’■ 
Secretariat Co Uene, pitman 
and USA mum centre.' 
includes cordon JSIcn cookery, 
an l Good Groom inn. Rccoq- 
nlsed as efficient. Also world 
famous senega M F»»hion. 
Design hie. Modelling and 

o Groeuuno. 

168 Bromdlon noad, London, 
bhl 1HW. 

- 01-681 0024. 

GCEIN1981? 
Ewd now ferojKjt assessment 
and guidance on careers and . 

, courses. Cbosufc. 

Metropolian Cullcee ha»e alnajy 
Iidred over 400000 suaeuful 
student*Including 21,500 prize lpd . 
j«airl ntotners. ,- 

H6me Study Courses Ter over 
W emus tnctmlinp 

A-CCA, . Ida of Bankers 
LCJLLA. LLB .. 

. I.CSLA. L-orSoeicl* 
Cbarroccdlasaraiice Inst. 
Im*. ofTeg»l Ezcmtivc* 

Inst- ofMarlicfinc 
• T GCE'Cer'A' level , 

Write todey and tell ns tfac 
cwn 700 wish to para, ue- ■ 

MetropoliLzu CoQegr. 
Dept MT3, JZSl 
AldcnsaSUaCaort, .,aBS 
RewEaX- RG74PF. 

' orcril/phonc 
4 Fort Sired Avenue. Loodon£C2. 
Tel 01-625 273l(snyt>mc. 

WORRIED about • A * Level Eco¬ 
nomics and/or HU lory ? ? 
luceruivo Roeiaion.. Course for 
SMran 1981 candldaios March 
39-Aorll 4. *981. Fully rcsldpn- 

-from: Bursar. 
Old School Homr. Upmnnham 
SchooL Rutland LElS 9QU. TtH.; 
f057 282/ 324C. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

IMTERECTIMC and, demanding posi¬ 
tion In w^unjrickaiHrH oucred.to 
catable rvllablf person able 10 
work on own lnmauvc. TO rnok 
In director's dining room 2/S 
days per woek and neip run 
family home In U10 country. In- 
addinB. pomos.. dons tand chtid- 

■ ' ran dortng tlus holidays 1. Cottage 
*5® -aamcn provided. Excellent 
55.1*13} Own horse/dog welcome. 
»r driver and good reformens 
rssenoaL Reply to Box 2605 
F. The Times. 

W1H* BAR COOK required to take 
eh2roe oh kitchen and food ser- 
vlccln up-market City bar. 5-day 
wrpk. No cvcnJnos. Would con-' 
trol and lead team ol.TVeo. TcId- 
phonp MIS* Kay 01-739 6466. 

REQUIRED . 

sinOta- age 57. 
genifttnea'* 

Tlm<i, '~8m SWTQF-. Hie 
BFS!E,iSHS <-pOK-HOUSHieBE*»E*/ 

1!”1 Nurso sects position 
m cl u ding flat. London area.— 
TW: 0386700-408. 

CENTLEHAN 39, seeks “mnloyment' 
|gg** «rtver.—Tcl. o«9 

• • •CARES? ANAQSTSI 
BRAaiiaindnawi ■ 

BE SUCCESSFUL 1 
. In your exams .. 

■ Unique complete homo study 
eourics without loxOwokB tor 
G-C.B Accountancy, Banking. 
BnoLkoeolno. ClvU Service 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES . 

TBLBX.—-Curope/Oeerscas. Uafiv 
n,tf‘«l»regkciid nerrtee in? 

E-aO n.a.- Phone Rapid Teles Scr- 
vHJ«. 03-464 7633. 

price nses 
. From Mrs P. A. Sncath- 
■ Sir, The recent fnfo'rmation of 
proposed increases .in the cost 

■ of gas and. electricity, following 
increases last year,, must' be 
depressing news to those of us 
who-are conscious of “pulling 
together ” to improve . our 
situation: 

Recently there has been an 
increase in railway Eares, which 
are. cow making the service pro¬ 
hibitive to many. Coal prices 

. bave .aiso recently, increased, as 
well as postal charges. We con¬ 
tinually hear chat it is-not pcac- 
tical ro spend more than is 
earned. Overall, increasing costs 
have caused people to rearrange 

• their priorities. - 
This policy, however, needs 

. cooperation from all sides. How 
can .it be "possible- to cut back 
by necessity- on tbe one hand, 
and then have to meet increased 
costs on the other ? Like the 
Government, people, whether in 
families, private^ businesses or 
voluntary agencies can, or 
should spend only within their 
limits. These limits are causing 
great difficulties, and priorities 

. are getting less and less. 
Why, then, do these limits not 

appear to be applicable to mono¬ 
polies like the gas and elec¬ 
tricity boards, if only to give the 
iocerrnve and encouragement 
that our country needs at this 
time ?•'.•'•■' 
PAULINE SNEATH, ' 
The Vicarage, 
Cedar Road, 
Cam phi! I Estate, 
Nuneaton, 
Works. 

j '■■"“PUBLIC NOTICES 

| CIVIL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT . 
l INSPECTOR'S INVESTIGATION 

Notice- Is hoi-eby given, pursuant 
- to Regulation 10)11 of ihe Civil 
■ AvUtlon i IjivpiUqatton ol Acctdenu) 

Regulations. 19o9. - Uiat an 
Jitspector's Investigation under Uo 
said Regulations Is taking place inlo 

' Uie circumstances and causes of the 
accident wet ottulnd - on LI 
December. 1980. at Lena Street 
Helipad. Dundee. Scotland,-to Hefl 
COfi . a i JetRangcr.1.. G-8EKH 
registered In Ihe name Of Barra tl 
Developments Ltd. 

Any persons udio desire » make 
representations as..to Use dream-. 
Man cm or censes of' the. aeddeat- 
yhonid do so in tcriuoo lo too Shlof Inspector W -Acddmvts. 

ccldents Investigation Branch. 
Department or Trade. Khigsgata 

. House. 66-7a Victoria.Street. Lon¬ 
don SW1E 6SJ. nrttltin 14 days 
of the date of tola, notice and 

EV?'^cVao/fti01* 0,6 reference 

j ^Dated tots :28Ui day of January. 

_ PASTORAL MEASURE 196R , . 
The Church comm unthmere luw 
prepared a draft amending redun¬ 
dancy scheme providing for aopro- 
priaiing the redundant church of 
Maidstone Holy Trinity fCanlOT- 
bury diocese) and part Of ths 
churchyard, to use as ■ monument 
and for cultural and community 
purposes and appcOprtatlna the 
remainder of the churchyard to use 
for. amenity purposes- In connection 
wlUt the Borough of Maidstone; 
and atari pastoral • schemes ctm« 
Wtalng provision tor declaring 
redundant iho oarlsb. church of ths 
Parish of st Peier. Harrow i Lon- 
don-dloceset. parish church- c£ the 
osrlsh or Wlqplnhall Saint Mary the 
Vlroln with Islington i Ety dloccsej. 
and the chapel of case of AH 
Shlnta- Wilton |n : tho -iwrlsh of 
Blrchneld ' Holy Trinity iBIrmlnP- 
ham diocese). Copies or the draft 
scheme may be obtained rrom the 
Commissioner* ai l MUIbank. 
London. SwiP 3JZ. 

CHARITY COMMISSIONERS , 
Charity—Norman by Chart ta Wo 
Trust. 
The Charity- "Commissioners propose 
to -. make an- Order appointing 
trustees or this charily. copies 
of .Un* draft Order may he 
obtained from them i ref; SbSlOu- 
A)-Ll • ar in Ruder St.. London. 
SW1Y 6AH, OblectSons or sag* 
gestlons may be sen i to Ihem 
within one month from today. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 19*8 1® 
?-, I1', MALUNDEH ,'SMJTW- 

FTELD t Limited. . , 
NocIcb is .hereby given, pursuant 
«e«lo? 293 of ihe Companies. 

“I*1 * Mnettng or th» 
Creditors of me above-named 
Company vvtl fan- held fll a -Upper 
CrttavjMlor So-eeL London MX OAU 
?Sn^rtda5' ’l?? •**.?.of February. 
42Siv«“ 11-30 o'clock In »• 
rorsnoon, ror too purposes k 

uSf**1 *** IBth day of Jan nary. 

By-Order or the Board. 
M. G. MARTINELLI 

Secretary 

' DISTRIBUTORS & AGENTS 

MAIN OISTRIRUTOR/Aoenta Wanted 
L?...JrDB,We sa,,!a of twrtaWe buildings and modular cold stores 
tncbrooratlnq ■ advanced bolltUno 
Kvsiem as developed .by camsu* 
IK* JV’Ei1* .,n .e*MDd througnoui- 
tn^V.K: and abroad. 041-641 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BAR/ReGT&URANY. Majorca. a« 
Overseas Property. 

TheTimes 

The Rapid Results College; 
; ti«PI ■ KE2. TulHon JfMtH, 

OL-'Mg nos (34hr RaeordacaH 
.for praspacnis rogucatsi 

-• ( 

' SSI* 

sc^L 

put sifualions and - 
subjects of tod^rinto 
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makes hay 
in the Far East 

n-.\, 

nchcape matched market hopes' with 
"interim profits up by more than a quarter 

‘ - t» E39.1m. But what took the gilt off the 
"'‘i?'..gingerbread—and left the shares 12p lower 
cr*« 42Sp—was the absence of an expected 

. ^ r:c; ^dividend increase and dark hints about the 
of recession in the second-half. _ . 

-- Bearing in mind that with December year- to 29, with more closures scheduled for the 
• .7 '‘iVtads for its overseas subsidiaries, Inchcape second half. Borrowings, which were non 

Clearly the depth of the recession was 
partly to blame for the downturn as fiat 
pack furniture demand suffered with the 
rest of the industry but Status has proved 
costly in terms of money and management 
as MET has spent the last six months cutting 
back the number of Status stores from 66 

1. 

‘us talking with the benefit of hindsight the 
; jJ* ^'market was clearly not prepared to ignore 

" %the point. 

Meanwhile Inchcape’s tax charge up from 
£7.7m to a more normal £172m speaks 

y.. _ 
j < 

M:; OFp 

The 
price 

c ^ volumes about the geographical pattern of 
‘fconomic conditions. Profits from the low- 
jax United Kingdom and Middle East areas 

‘j- have been evaporating to be replaced by 
booming returns from the harsher tax 

'u'^ regimes of South East Asia and the Far 
’ East. 

Overall profits from the Pacific basin 
have increased their share of the total from 
just over half last time to close on tbree- 
nuarters with the Toyota franchises per¬ 
forming particularly strongly. In stark 
contrast Inchcape’s Mann Egerton motor 
subsidiary in the United Kingdom has 
plunged from a pretax profit of £1.4m to a 
joss of £664,000 in the face of weak demand 
and big losses in Mann Egerton Furniture. 

It is this sort of experience presumably 
ini,-v which has encouraged caution on the divi- 

£*dcod front although it musr be a fair ber 
L that Inchcape will make up the ground with 

-"-si. - a 10 per cent increase for the year at the 
:nfinal stage. 

Despite the warnings profits still seem 
- likely to show a sound gain to around £75m 

from last time's £6S.6m. 

This prospect implying a yield of 6.7 per 

°L,rden 

existent until 1979 rose by £3m to £l$.3m, 
since the year end. - 

So, despite a sales increase from £56.1m 
to £90m, which represented a 2 per cent 
volume improvement in the original MFI 
stores, ner margins have fallen significantly 
and judging by the group’s own. lack of 
optimism on the remainder of the year’s 
trading, they will be hard pressed to recover. 

Moreover, MFTs attempts to cut borrow¬ 
ings by the sale and leaseback of the 
Northampton premises whose book value is 
£8m has not yet born fruit and the group 
looks as if it will-be forced to sacrifice 
market share when it finally raises prices. 

However, the second half will include the 
results of two of- the three annual sales 
which-suggests profits in the range o£;£10m- 
£13m. MFI will presumably try bard to 
maintain the dividend. If it does the pros¬ 
pective yield is 7.2 per cent, nothing special 
given the risks.. 

-•-JS-. 

• IIJ. 

U-. 

C: 
J' cent and a fully-taxed p/e ratio of ... , _, --—.- r.- - .-Liu over 

11 will do little for the share rating in the 
short-term. But it may not be too many 
months before institutional buying on fur¬ 
ther recovery hopes enlivens the picture. 

'• *’i: 

...T 

no 

• Investment trusts have regained some lost 
ground over the past year with discounts 
falling from around 30 per cent to 22 per 
cent. Reminiscent too of their high-flying 
days in the early seventies when a host of 
specialist vehicles were launched, there has 
been a growing interest in trusts concentrat¬ 
ing on particular sectors or areas. The latest 
is New Darien Oil Trust. Eschewing the 
frothy North Sea secondary oil stocks, 
Darien will invest three-quarters of its £I0m 

United States secondary oil and■ gas in 

Reed International 

Remaining on 
a low base 
Reed International’s 1980/81 period will be 
badly distorted by the experience of the 
first quarter in which industrial troubles, 
mainly in the publishing business, cost 
profits around £12m. 

In the second quarter it. returned to a 
base, albeit one that was well down on last 
year, and that trend continued into the 
third quarter with profits at £15m stffl way 
adrift of the £30m earned in the compar¬ 
able period a year ago. 

The n2ttern remains fairly constant—in 
the United Kingdom at the moment the re¬ 
cession is fierce in the newsprint business 
where Reed has undertaken a heavy closure 
programme 

Publishing, though, had a good quarter, 
although advertising revenues are begin¬ 
ning to sl'p, and paint and building pro¬ 
ducts and packaging are all proving 
resilient even though volumes are down. 

Leaving aside the deflationary effect of 

companies. 
It reckons prices there more realistically 

reflect proven .resejvest most drilling is 
onshore and cheap and—geared to capital 
growth—Darien is looking forward to price 
de-control in. the United States. _ 

The names associated with Darien include 
Barclays Merchant Bank and Phillips & 
Drew, whose clients will take half the ■10m 
shares which come with warrants attached. 
Darien will be managed Bp a new company 
Hodgson Martin Ltd. 

Asda 

Braiding more 
superstores 

' Word of a cash call from Associated Dairies 
got out oh Monday and the shares fell 6p to 
184p. So when It became official yesterday 
they only slipped a further 2p to 182p. 

Asda is raising £45m through a one-for- 
eight' issue at 154p, and reports in the 28 
weeks, to mid-November last almost 
unchanged pretax profits of £22;8m. Even 
so, the 1980-81 peak was 200p so the market 
is taking the first old fashioned rights issue 
in- orjdinary shares of the new year in its 

stride.;’* ' 'V, 
This is understandable. . The existing 

converting overseas profits into sterling, the!, shares yield only 2.5 per cent and £45m of 
Quebec panem-iill continues reasonably 
well; the recession, though, is beginning to 
hurt in Eurone while the United'.'States 
wallcoverings business has more problems. 

The question for the shares of course is 
whether Reed will hold the dividend (it did 
at the interim) even though ir may weD be 
uncovered on a current cost basis. ■ 

The chances are on the back of a strong 
balance sheet that it will unless the trading 
situation deteriorates markedly in the- final 
nuarter—two reasons, then, for thinking the 
shares have recovery notential at 183p 
yielding 10.1 per cent and selling at perhaps 
5i times likely earnings. 

new money is .only a tenth of the total 
market capitalization. . The.. dividend . is, 
going <opi. by 17.5 per cent •and earnings a 
-share are unlikely-.to suffer' dilution. 

• The cost of the issue to the group is only 
.3.5' per cent, so it hardly had'an incentive 
to cops lime property assets through sale' 
and- leaseback like Fraser and Tesco, let 
alone issue convertible loan stocks. . - 

• Even so, the cash call catches Asda as it 
pauses .on its uphill climb. In 1979-80 the 
group hoisted pretax profits from £41m to 
£50m thanks to good going in carpets and 
furniture beside fo'o'd. Bur in the latest half 

they only ' moved from £22.5m to year 

MFI 

Cutting 
back 
Investor confidence in MFI as a glamour 
stock vanished yesterday when it reported 
interim profits of only £4.9m, E3.1m down on 
last year and considerably below expecta¬ 
tions. 

The market had seemed prepared to five 
MFI a second chance following the £30tn 
Status Discount merger and- the revised 
profits forecast last year, but the lip fall to 
52p in the share price yesterday ended ail 
that. 

£22.8m, as Williahis Furniture and Ukay 
Furnishing Centres lost money. ’ 

So the signs point to profife of say £51m 
this full year, with streamlining of Williams 
Furniture being treated as an extraordinary 
item. The hope for the next financial year 
should be of an end to recession, and Asda 
outre again, climbing uphill now that it has 
tackled its non-food problems. 

The £45m is to be spent almost wholly 
on Asda superstores. The group has 59 at 
present and plans to build between six to 
eight a year. Between now and April, 1983, 
it will spend on ■"capital account nearly 
£150m, forcing the group to borrow despite 
the issue. This .highlights the cost of 
building superstores now that sites are so 
scarce. ' .- ' * .. 
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Ronald Pullen 

To many outsiders Sir Hugh 
Fraser and '" Lonrho’s chief 
executive Mr Roland "Tiny" 
Rowland seem to have been 
carrying on a private feud in 
the incongruous public battle¬ 
ground of the House of Fraser. 
Important issues about the 
running of the department 
stores group—whose record in 
the last few years has hardly 
impressed the City—appear to 
have become mixed up in bitter 
personal differences which may 
work to the detriment of the 
long-term health of Fraser and 
the interests of other share¬ 
holders. 

Last week’s dramatic eleventh 
hour reconciliation in Scotland 
between Sir Hugb and Mr Row¬ 
land, now back on the same 
side fighting off a possible coup 
from other directors to get rid 
of Sir Hugh as chairman, has 
only served to heighten the 
suspicion that House of Fraser’s 
future lies in the hands'of two 
very powerful men whose 
motives for their actions are far 
from dear. 

Certainly, that seems to be 
the conclusion of Fraser’s 
financial advisers, merchant 
bankers Warburg and stock¬ 
brokers Cazenove, who seem to 
be as bemused as anyone about 
whar exactly is going on at 
Fraser. 

■Previous boardroom wrangles 
like this have usually stung the 
investing institutions into 
action. But during ail the 

brouhaha of the past year or 
more the institutions, who col-, 
lectively speak for more than 
35 per cent' of the shares, have 
remained ■ iuriously Silent.. They 
have presumably preferred to 
use the opportunity of the extra¬ 
ordinary general meetings to 
show that while they are no 
great fans of House of Fraser 
management they-have not been 
convinced by Mr Rowland’s 
arguments. 

There is another interpreta¬ 
tion. This is that they have been 
using Warburg and Ca2enove as 
sounding boards about what is 
actually going on, but have sot 
wanted to upset the applecart 
because of widespread expecta¬ 
tions that Lonhro would eventu¬ 
ally use its near 30 per cent 
holding as the springboard for 
a full bid, which would give 
them handsome capital gains. 

Only in the last few days have 
the institutions, through their 
investment protection commit¬ 
tees started to involve them¬ 
selves more directly, yet again 
leaving them open to the critic¬ 
ism that they come on to the 
scene far too late in the day to 
be really effective. 

The. precise role of the 
institutions in ' industrial 
management is probably still 
as ill-aefined as ever. In part, 
that is vheir own fault, since 
most, of the institutions’ 
activities are shrouded in 
secrecy. In many cases that 
is rightly so, since to come out 

into the open and announce 
that they were taking a closer 
interest in any particular com¬ 
pany could easily undermine 
confidence in it. -Bur it is still 
fair to conclude that the 

-balance between- power and 
accountability is imperfectly 
understood both within the 
institutions and within indus¬ 
trial companies. 

Critics say that in the past 
year the issue of dawn raids has 
shown the institutions in a bad 
light. When they have been 
approached for shares in such 
circumstances their professed 
interest in the long-term future 
of a company seems often to 
have given way to a competing 
desire lor short-term gain. 

Both the Wilson Committee's 
report and recent speeches by 
Sir Keith Joseph, the Industry 
Secretary, have made ir clear 
bow the official view has 
changed, with the investing 
institutions left in no doubt 
that they must take a closer 
strategic interest in industrial 
performance. 

The debate over the right 
and proper role of the institu¬ 
tions in industrial management 
has been an enduring one in 
the City for well over a-decade. 
BeEore that, fund managers 
tended to be much less confi¬ 
dent of their abiEty to assess 
company performance, although 
tiie Prudential always prided 
itself, even before the war, on 
its behind-the-scenes influence. 

But it was not until the early 
1970s that there were moves to 
put the links; between the 
users and providers of capital 
on a more formal footing. The 
background to this was a rapid 
growth in tbs financial power 
of the institutions, the disband¬ 
ing of the old Industrial Re¬ 
organization Corporation (which 
had kept a watching brief on 
vulnerable sectors of the 
economy) and a series of spec¬ 
tacular crashes -like those of 
Rolls-Royce and Upper Clyde 
Shipbuilders, which raised im¬ 
portant questions about com¬ 
pany managements. 

The catalyst was the Bank of 
England, which despite heated 
opposition from some of the 
institutions set up the Institu¬ 
tional Shareholders Committee. 

' Institutions, _ however, con¬ 
tinued to believe that their 
primary skills lay in investing 
and that they had little exper¬ 
tise in industrial management, 
so that particular . inintative 
withered away. .They argued 
that their main responsibility 
was to their investors, for whom 
as trustees they could not take 
the sort, of risks inherent in 
the closer relationship with in¬ 
dustry envisaged at the time. 

Since then much of the1 work 
of the individual protection 
committees has been routine, 
dealing with changes in matters 
directly affecting them as 
shareholders, such as alterations 
to articles of association or in¬ 

creases in borrowing limits. 
Occasionally, however, the 

institutions have flexed their 
muscles, publicly on matters of 
wider import. A few years ago ' 
the institutions left Costs 
Fatonk iiiT no doubt that i£_ 
passed a dividend again with 
no good reason there would be 
hell, to pay; they exploited the. 
boardroom row at Rarfc be¬ 
tween Sir John Davis and Mr. 
Graham Dowsoo to get rid ofi 
the compands non-voting strafe-1 
ture. 

More recently, Barclays Bank 
was rapped oVer the knuckles ’ 
for its investment mist deal 
which they argued^ dMcrimi-' 
noted against easting share- 
holders; and diming tihe_ Allied- 
Lyons takeover they engineered 
a change in The Stock Ex¬ 
change’s rules so that share*' 
holders would be consulted on 
major Seals.- 

In pursuing Newman Indus¬ 
tries through the courts over 
some of its controversial deals, 
the Prudential .won an impor¬ 
tant victory in .standing up for 
the rights of small and large 
shareholders. But there have 

' been coo many cases where the 
institutions _ have stood aside, 
thereby giving ammunition to 
the City’s critics who say that 
they should be more robust. 
House of Fraser is likely to be 
yet another occasion when 
firmer action by the institutions 
could, and 'should, have altered 
the cottrse of events. 

Joan Best discusses the growing row over Canada’s energy policy 

Alberta prepares to turn the taps off 
Ottawa 

In a little over a month Alberta 
will start to turn off the oil 
.taps to the rest of Canada—an 
act which will step up the 
already bitter row between the 
federal government and this 
mineral-rich province over 
energy policy and, even more 
important, the balance of poll-, 
tical power. 

Despite the battering- which’ 
it has taken from opposition 
members of parliament,.provin¬ 
cial politicians in the Canadian 
West and the oil industry, the 
federal government's national 
energy programme—the im¬ 
mediate cause of all the fuss— 
looks like staying, in- place. 

“We do not intend to. back 
off from these policies”, Mr 
Mark Lalonde, the energy min¬ 
ister, told an opposition, 
questioner in the Commons 
recently. "... We are deter¬ 
mined to achieve these goals 
and we will 

The goals are: “Canadianiz- 
ation" of the oil and natural 
gas industry; substitution of 
alternate forms of energy, in¬ 
cluding gas, for oil; and 
energy self-suffiriencv by 1990. 

It was apparent when it was 
unveiled last October—simul¬ 
taneously with-* the -federal-- 
budget—that the policy would 
have a rocky ride and that it 
could be fulfilled, if at all, only 
at the cost of added strains on 
national .unity', .. 

It immediately, added fresh 
impetus to the,controversy .sur¬ 
rounding Canadian constitutional 
reform. Control over resources 
is one of ibe' issues at stake in 
this dispute, which involves 
the federal government's- uni¬ 
lateral move—opposed by eight 
of the. JO provinces:—to 
“patriate” the British North 
America Act from Westminster. 

Alberta is prominent among 
the provinces opposing the 
constitutional resolution, which 
is now before a parliamentary 
committee. 

The part of the federal 
energy package which most 
enraged Alberta was a provision 
for. tiew production taxes' on 
gas and on the net revenues of 
both oil and gas companies, 
calculated to enrich the federal 
treasury by 11,700m Canadian 
dollars (about £4,200m) by the 
end of the 1983-84 financial 
year. 

Mr Peter Lougheed, the 
Alberta premier, had -given 
wanting earlier that an export 
tax on gas would be tantamount 
to a “ declaration of war ” 
against his province by the 
federal government. In the 

A huge excavating machine at work m the Athabasca oil sand field at Fort McMurray, Alberta: 
the province thinks that proposed increases would! still leave the price of 'domestically produced 
oil too far behind the prevail ing world price. 

non-committally: “We are pre¬ 
pared to discuss with the pro¬ 
ducing provinces ail items 
which might lead to a conclus¬ 
ion and. an agreement that 
would be fair to all parties.” 

Meanwhile, the national 
energy programme is taking its 
toll in other . directions. Oil 
drilling rigs are said to be mov¬ 
ing back to the United States 
from western Canada because of 
reduced exploration incentives. 

Earlier this month, Mobil Oil 
Canada cut its 1981 capital in¬ 
vestment programme from 
C$359m to CS195m, with a 
warning that the energy pro¬ 
gramme would reduce the pro¬ 
jected after-tax income by move 
than 60 per cent. The invest¬ 
ment value of several planned 
projects was now doubtful, the 
company said. 

Mobil operates a consortium 
which wants to develop the 
Hibernia discovery off the New¬ 
foundland coast. 

In Toronto the chairman of 
the Toronto-Dominion Bank, Mr 
Richard Thomson, went further. 
He told the bank’s annua] meet¬ 
ing in Toronto that the energy 
programme could produce a 
“national disaster”. It.could 

qyp'at,. the. government imposed, 
a levy not only on gas sold in 
the United States but on that 
sold in Canada, too. 

It also announced a plan to 
Increase domestic ownership of 
the country’s oil and gas in¬ 
dustry to at least 50 per cent 
by the end of the decade (the 
industry is now about 80 -per 
cent American-owned or con¬ 
trolled) and it provided for a 
series of hefty increases — a 
total of C$17.30 over four years 
—in the price of domestically- 
produced oil, nearly all of 
which comes from Alberta. 

Alberta was far -from satis¬ 
fied with this, since it will still 
leave.the price of a barrel of 
oil at only C$34 in 1983, well 
below even the present world 
price of close to US$40 a barrel. 
Federal policy for some years 
has been to keep Canadian oil 
prices artificially low, to help 
the competitive position of the 
country’s industry. 

Mr Lougheed's response to 
the national energy programme 
was * an accusation that the 
federal government had 
“ walked into our home and 
occupied the living room ” and 
the decision to cut oil pro¬ 
duction. 
- Output is to be cut by 180.000 
barrels a day, or about a fifth, 

three stages starting on 
March 1. Alberta has said that 

it will not proceed with the 
reduction if there is evidence 
that it would cause serious oil 
shortages, but at present ix 
shows every intention of going 
ahead. 

Mr Lougheed has also 
promised to cancel the cuts if 
the federal government agrees 
to negotiate 14 a new and fairer 
arrangement on petroleum 
pricing 

Both sides in the dispute have 
intimated that they are prepared 
to reopen negotiations and both 
have good reason to try to reach 
a settlement. Apart from the 
absurdity of trying to carry out. 
a national energy policy while 
at loggerheads with the key 
producing province, the federal 
regime must view with alarm 
the immediate prospect of an 
oil reduction by Alberta. 

If it decided to make up the 
full 180,000-barrel daily deficit 
by buying oil the world spot 
market, the federal government 
could end up spending' at least 
C$2,500m a year. 

As for Alberta, despite its 
fabled mineral wealth and its 
treasury overflowing with 
petrodollars — even at * the 
ridiculously low price per bar¬ 
rel obtaining in Canada-^it 
can ill-afford the loss in in¬ 
come and jobs that would re¬ 
sult from cutbacks on the scale 
proposed. 

• Parts .■■of. the Alberta.. econ¬ 
omy are already being hurt be¬ 
cause billions of dollars’ worth 
of development of tar sands oil 
in the province hafe- been held 
up. A number of projects have 
been placed in. abeyance, in one 
case by industry, in other cases 
by the provincial government 
itself, as a result of the uncer¬ 
tainty generated by the federal- 
provincial squabble. 

Both sides to the dispute are 
also aware that there would be 
a political price to. pay if Al¬ 
berta started tunning off the oil 
tap and it could fall on either 
or both the Liberal- government 
in Ottawa or the Conservative 
government in Edmonton. 

So politicians are tip-toeing 
through the gathering storm, 
careful not to close anjr doors 
but also not to give the impres¬ 
sion that they are overflowing 
with eagnerness for negotia¬ 
tions. 

Answering a question in tbe 
Commons a few days ago Mr 
Allan MacEachen. the finance 
minister, said that the ' federal 
government was ‘prepared to 
negotiate “on the understand¬ 
ing that those with whom we 
negotiate'are also prepared to 
make accommodations and 
changes”. 

Asked point blank whether it 
was willing to discuss the new 
taxes on oil and gas, he replied 

leave Canada, which already 
imports large quantities of oil 
for its eastern seaboard, more 
dependent on offshore petro¬ 
leum and so draw, the country 
further away from, rather than 
towards, energy self-sufficiency. 

It is also taken for granted 
in some quarters that thfe 
Canadianization aspect of the 
energy programme will eventu¬ 
ally cause repercussions in tbe 
international investment com¬ 
munity and in board rooms of 
the multinational oil companies. 

Among other things, the plan 
calls for Petro-Canada, a crown- 
owned company, ■ to take over 
the Canadian operations of one 
or more of the multinationals— 
through negotiation if possible 
and presumably through expro¬ 
priation if necessary. 

Mr Lalonde says that he 
hopes that in 1981 Petro- 
Canada will buy out “at least 
one. two or three foreign com¬ 
panies with a view to enhancing 
Canadian ownership”. 

Mr MacEachen for bis part, 
is little impressed by what he 
calls the “ doleful dirges ” 
recited by opposition MPs * 

“ I think it is absolutely clear 
that the cash flow available to 
the industry is ample and grow¬ 
ing”, he told the Commons. 
“ No other sector in the Cana¬ 
dian economy has the oppor¬ 
tunity for growth and develop¬ 
ment that this industry has.” 

Business Diary: Go West, young woman • Card vote 

The engineering industry, never 
a great employer of women at 
management level, has come up 
with a useful way of marking 
the fifth anniversary of the 
passage of the Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act and the implementa¬ 
tion of the Equal Pay Act. 

Harry Wood, head of the 
management development cen¬ 
tre of the West Midlands 
Engineering' Employers’ Asso¬ 
ciation, plans to hold courses 
this year aimed at preparing 
women for jobs in manage¬ 
ment. 

Furthermore, the WMEEA is 
acting as host to Stephanie 
Gaunt and Mandy Collett, two 
researchers with a grant f*om 
the Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission. With it they will be 1 
coming up with ideas for com¬ 
pany training programmes that 
discriminate for, instead of 
against, women. 

A “Women in Management” 
course was held last year, after 
Wood noted that tbe proportion- 
of women in engineering 
management was “at around 
2 per cent” and still falling. 

This was a six-week course 
attended by 12 women, oE 
whom all but two were un¬ 
employed. Employers inside. 
and outside engineering .were 
reluctant to free women for a 
course that long- 

The two women researchers 
were recruited from last year’s. 
intake, Stephanie Gaunt being 
one of the two who had a job. 
. The other woman who bad a 
.mb has since been promoted 
jjnd all the others have since 
found work. 

This year’s -courses .will be 
restructured so. that more em¬ 
ployed women can enrol. 

If [ had had some of our office writing paper on 
me yesterday I would have sought Peter RoyUrs 
opinion of it; but / had to wake do with my 
card. 

Royle. a director of his family's printing 
company, W. R. Royle. is chairman of the 
council which is asking 50,000 itsers oj business 
stationery to enter for the 1981 British Letter¬ 
head Awards. . ... 

On being pressed to comment, Kbyte descrioea. 
l the standa ' my card the standard item which Timespeople 

proffer to contacts, as “ terrible,” ■ ' 
I think Royle may have a point, although in 

fairness I must point out that our design people 
were not too taken with Royhfs own card. 

Royle's. remarks were not the first printing 
surprise of the day. As l left to see him 1 
opened a letter which was a fraternal greeting 
sent to all Times Newspapers employees, by 
Rupert Murdoch. This . liras' under a Times' 
Newspapers letter-heading, although at this time 
Murdoch’s bid was still conditional. 

W R Keyta and San Hailta! / Ro»fci PubllcatiocH limftacl 
Prirtoo and Few Art PubUM.-fi 

Rqta ftoasi WWock.Rori London N1 Td 01-2637564 (20 Bnas) 

PHHcyU AxiKtof 

But then Rupert Murdoch himself may have 
been surprised to see himself described as 
Robert Murdoch m an edition of yesterday’s 

Does Peter 

Royle 

-trump- my 

card with, 
his? 

paper. 

URMb IWSHBS BART 
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0 There is some indignation, 
among consumerists about a 
singnlarly -'complacent fand 
hitherto unnoticed) announce¬ 
ment by the Department of 
Trade. It purports to give an 
account of a recent meeting 
that Consumers in the Econo¬ 
mic Community Group (CECG) 
had-with Sally Oppenheim, the 
Minister for Consumer Affairs. 

The CECG represents 22 
United Kingdom consumer 
organizations and it .wanted the 
meeting to _ pot across. its 
unanimous view that- it would 
be disastrous if the-Government 
persisted with fts intention to 
put into the EEC’s draft direc¬ 
tive on product , liability a 
“state Of the. art”defence’. 
This would enable the makers 

Of products which subsequently 
prove dangerous to plead *1 
didn’t know the gun was 
loaded” 

The. Department of Trade’s 
announcement says: “Ir was 
recognized that there was a 
considerable _ - divergence of 
views even within the consumer 
movement on many aspects of 
the directive ” and concludes 
that “one of the most import¬ 
ant improvement's” Mrs Oppen- 
heirn .would be seeking to the 
directive would be “the intro¬ 
duction of the/state of the art 
defence’M. 

The CECG says that its mem¬ 
ber groups have seldom been 
go united as they arc in oppo¬ 
sition to the Government’s 
position on the “ state of the 

art defence”. This, they claim, 
will help manufacturers to 
escape liability for damage 
caused ' by “ their defective 
products. 

The only disagreement within 
their ranks, faced with Mrs 
Oppenheim’s_ vnmoving arrir 
tude, was whether the con; 
sumer organizations would still 
support the draft directive with 
a “state of the art defence” 

; or make a tactical decision to 
oppose the whole thing outright 
if such a . defence, was intro¬ 
duced. 

There is one further dis¬ 
agreement discreerly hinted at 
—about the value of meetings 
with the present Minister, for 
Consumer Affairs.- 

• Wilfred Broad retires as 
Director of Finance at Trust- 
house -Forte - - next • week—not 
Financial Director, you will 
note, though as Broad says with 
an inwardness that could only 
be understood by those within 
the charmed inner circle at Sir 
Charles Force’s great hotels 
and catering empire; “It’s the 
same thing, but slightly differ¬ 
ent.” 

To outsiders it seems strange 
that a company.as large'as this 
should have no main board 
financial director, even allowing 
for the assumption—largely 
correct—that Sir Charles him¬ 
self takes all crucial decisions, 
including financial ones. 

Nevertheless, since retiring 
in 1976 from Reed International 
where he was financial'director 
and deputy chairman under 
Lord Ryder,' Broad has been 
deeply concerned with strategic 

■ financial thinking within Trust- 
house 

Fortunately for Sir Charles 
the counsels of Broad, now aged 
66, will still be available: he 
will remain a financial consul¬ 
tant to Sir Charles for at least 
a year, though his job as Direc¬ 
tor of Finance goes to Donald 
Main of'Alcan. , 

Out of place: reader J. T. Har¬ 
vey writes from Kennmgton, 
south London, to point out a 
passage in an advertisement 
which appeared in this paper 

:for. a housekeeper. One attrac¬ 
tion of the job was that most of 
the domestic work was done by 
“ a daily lady who attends twice 
a week." ■ - 

Ross Davies 

mm 

Specialist international printers 

Results for the year to 30 September 

Turnover 
Profit before tax and 

extraordinary items 
Earnings per share. 
Dividends per share 

1980 1979 % 
£000 - £000 Increase 

80,635 67,188 20.0 

4,895 4,634 5.3 
26.0@p ' 24.58p 6.0 
7.89p 7.50p 5.2 

m 

J.vi 

“For the fourth consecutive-year the Group has 
increased both profits and earnings per share. 

Our overseas companies have made a very important 
contribution,particularly those in North America. 

. • Apart from book printing, our other U.K. companies 
performed very creditably in highly competitive markets. 

We face the future with confidence and a great deal of 
determination/' 

Alastair McCorquodaIe, Chairman 

;sv •; 
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MCCORQUODALE AND CO: LTD-., 
MCCORQUODALE HOUSE, 
15 CAVENDISH SQUARE, 
LONDON W1W10HT. 
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Stock markets 

cut 
Kangra International wins 
control of Renwick Groiro 

Hopes of a cut in MLR, in in line with most expectation* to 2/6p, but Racal reporting the Government saw shares of 170p.an Distillers 3p to 181p. „ a - , • _ , , 
the Budget on March 10 kept and the shares ended Che day tomorrow,' looked aecideJy ner- EL rise 3p to 21p in an excep- News of President Reagan’s By Peter wusonrSmith oay» it gained control or Ren- development of the business; 
hopes alive in the'market yes- • 1-p lighter aft 183p, while vans, losing 7p ta 308p. tionaUy thin market which in proposals to decontrol the Kangra. International Hold- wick by buying another 2.23m He's a man who is capable of 
terday-as equities maintained Bo water remained unchanged at Speculative attention lifted turn sparked off a 6p rally in price of - oil saw renewed ings has won control of Renwick shares at 35p from Uto Bank giving us considerable support 
their strong- start to--the I83p. Shares of Bristol Evening Muirhead 7p to 84p as buyers Lucas at l71p, in the .wake of interest in oils. BP expanded Group and is making a general, of- Zurich, giving it SOS per internationally”, 
account. • Post picked up 5p to l?3p, still banked on a bid from Tyco recent warnings .about lay-offs. SSp-a-snare offer, valuing the cent of-the voting capital. Uto Mr Holmes said he believed 
^Volume was slightly up on still overshadowed by fears Laboratories. Interest was also Shares of Renwick returned - fuel distribution to travel agents iBank also acquired its shares, that Uto. Bank had bought 
Monday’s business.- but wade chat the 190p-a-share bid from expressed in EJectrocomps, up from suspension up 8p at 86p NOte the recent weakness m group at £7.G3m— nearly a third, .for itsetf .and six unrelated shares on hopes that Mr John 
remained thin with prices show- Associated Newspapers might 35p at 663p, and Kode inter- following the counter-bid from shares of l>reamland Electrical, more than the agreed bid from clients, through Bekhor.' Bern ley's Tebbitr Group, which 
ing .exaggerated gains Once be referred to the Monopolies national lSp better at 268p. Kangra International and hopes where the. price has dropped AAH which .lapsed .earlier this Presented with a fait accom- once had nearly 10 per cem of- 
again investors ■ were coneen- Commission. Shares of Fuil-yearfigures from Euro- of improved terms from Bahco frihn 2Sp to as law as 17p. ■ month. Renwick. shares dosed. . pli, Renwick*s directors, who Renwick, would outbid AAH. In 
trating their efforts on the ^therm International were lifted Record Ridgway 6p to Brokers are worried that full■ 8? up at 36p. last October agreed a 65p-a- the event. Mr Bentley is thought 
more -favourable sectors with shareholders of UDT -waitine. iudSed t0 much better than 43p. W. A. Tyzaek, holding a yaar profits, due soon, may be Mr G. J. Beck a South- African share bid from AAH, the Indus- to have sold his shares on to 
strong performances by elec- nariewrio ^or further news of e*Pected as the shares sizable stake in Record, rose worse than expected, enter the businessman, has emerged as trial holding company, have Kangra. 
tricals, insurance -jid oil ,hn A-., frmn Tlnuds advanCed 15p to 24€p and - 4p to 36p. ■ mild winter. Dreamland admits the principal behind Kangra, an recommended the Kangra offer, . AAH, whose bid was toiled, 
shares.' Elsewhere, dealers ». e,nL,i, „D1. much Unitech, reporting next week, pecumive buying had Prit- to a sharp drop in demand, off-the-shelf ' Hongkong com- and accepted in-respect of their still retains over 10 per ceot of 
were kept on the hop by the Tlu> directors «*Paild*d IQp to 252p. chard Services 6p ahead at which has put its factory on a pan. Mr Beck has private inter- own shares although Renwick the Renwick voting capital as 
numerous bid situations and Se a meetSe In foods, the expected £45m I30p, along with Richards & three-day week and is likely to ests in South Africa, which ' directors recently sold about well as important business links 
company news. ■■ ■ ZjZ rh? inJrinaions uMienfeu n&hts Jssue from Associated Wellington. 4p to 28p. R. P. hit profits. The shares rose lp include seran-coal mines, pro- half their shares in the market with Renwick through the- 
. So, send meat continued to Dairies causec only .mild Martin .added 2p to ISOp to 20p yesterday. petty, stores and. horse-breed-. at around 73p. joiody-owned Western ruel. Mr. 
improve and when the unem- fainterest as the shares slipped despite the breakdown in talks ' ing. - Mr Kenneth Holmes, Renwick William Pvbus chairman, said, 
polymenc figures were re- 4 f?0« {SShere 77ieshares 2P*» 183p, but Glass Glover, with . Bierbaum. Acquisition . in*.™, r . Kangra built up a 27.5 per' chief executive, said -the board no decision tad been taken on 
leased, which showed the rii iTto weighing .in with unproved news had Dnndonian 7p heavier *?« t0 ^10-p’ 52«-t0 cem stake in the Renwick vot- had no difficulty in recoin- tne Kangra offer nor had there 
eighth consecutive .increase to p p' full-year figures, dosed 4p - at 64p and F. Pratt, awaiting I*88? .;Lasnio 13p to 68/p, ing shares just before Christmas mending the offer which was a been any contact wuh Mr Beck. 
2.4m, .the marker was able to dearer at 54p. In contrast, figures, climbed 7p to 50p. But °ut swtetung into Royal Dumb successive " market pur- - good out for shareholders. He Kangra is making offers for 
disregard it. Only the latest Associated hardened 3p to 23Sp. Somportex, which reported Mercantile House encountered Snell op off at 42Sp. Carried out by stock- raid Mr .Beck-intended “ to sup- Renwick preference shares on 
gloomy report from .the GBBI Meanwhile, news thar News ' recently, dipped 30p to 730p ' good buying in a thin market, sscond-nners, KCA brokers A. J. Bekhor. On Mon- port and: encourage the a straight conversion basis. 
caused any muttenogs, but Internationa 1’s offer for The on profit-taking. on the back of recent gigures, International rose.8p to 171p _;_.___—---— 
after lunch the market on- Times and Sunday Times would The reduction in-profits at rising 30p to 600pj- on “**” 51 Per cent _ -« 
tmued its advance helped by not .be referred to the Mono- the half-way sta-,e left Benia- Builders' made further good oE Oik Clyde IJnMrAW TFSwbCI'#' KS1 tlOn hODPS 
a strong opening on Wall poJJes Commission resulted in nrin Priest 7p lighter at 45p, gains, with rises in. Redland Petroleum was also wanted, up fl g rf¥l^l3lft 1 K; X I 'fjrrjj Iw w jL^KHtaV'v IlvUCu 

• a 2p rise at 93p, while while disappointing figures and 7p to 167p, Blue Circle 6p to 65P ®f.7S0p despite denials of JL€*JiRvj VU X A.laUl' ■ 
, Index, rose by 5.7 International Thomson ended a line of lm shares 00 offer at 350p and Barra tt Developments a fmd on the Isle of Wight — ^ oi C* Yf\ 58C3rS"P^ 
by midday, befoce retreating to 7p dearer at 284p. 5Up left MFI Furniture turn- Sp.tol55p. u .u, s°^ ***?. & S hlH lAr I VB 1 MJ agiCC 
only 3.8-.higher at 3 pm. It Electricals enjoyed another bling lip to 52p. Hopes of no further increase brought in buyers from the JT, 8 ll-lmj. iCpJ. ^»</JLv A A . « • -a I • I 
4lS.n.tua^y c‘osed 5.5 un at worthwhile session but were Disappointing figures also in duty in tbe forthcoming Continent and -New York for nB'BCFaRf*1!* itlfl 
46'.:*. . reported tn be .looking a little left Xnchcape 12p lower at 428p. Budget brought a welcome ^ » -UP Bv Margarets Paeano they, assumed we had made a RJ'a.U 

Gold sblr|s were also in tired by the close, in spite of but dealers took heart in the spurt to drink shares. Allied f35l"J?t0 "Hanson Trust yesterday er- precise instruction. Caparo » -wr^ -> 
• ttlr v?rvr 't>Jaw?ng the rally the continuing tbin conditions. Interim statement from Stewart added 2n to G7p as did Bass and Vaal Reefs £t to tended its £13m bid for Ceatrol know that we cannot let this YjTyB* 
in the bullion pnee. up $2 at GEC rose So to 600u, Thom Plastics, 3p higher at 79p. Sp at 20^p,.Grand Metropolitan _ , _ vESSmtoi £^Trodina foL go on forever.** MM 

Hanson Trust extends Bahco hopes 
£13m bid for CMT 

Latest results 

$517.50. , . f 3p to 297p and Plessey 3p . A £990m cash-injection by 3p ro 162p, Arthur Bell 6p to ®qi“™o<iJ??0Tf^ccJsn!J?nuaj7 2.6 lowing informal indications Hanson received only 240,000 
Giles came back into favour, ____ _2__ was £98.132m (15,908 bargainsL i° „ ti,. Tai^-r arreoramces fnr its 49o cash per 

helped by speculation that the , The most active stocks, accord- <tharp offer for CMT’sshares bv 
new “ tap ”, where applications - - ing to the Exchange Telegraph, n«l bidder ^parotovesmente stare.offerfor CMT 5 shares by 
close today, wiU be warmly T .....li- were Boots, BAT, GEC, Shell should lay us terms on1 the its second closing date on Mon 
received aod a bullish circular lj£Lt6St rCSUllS ICL De Beers, RTZ, BP, Bass, table. However,.neither Gaparo day- held 13J " cent 0f 
from brokers Pamnure Gordon. P&O, Hoag Kong and ShiighaL °?r .1IS advis«rs- n°c .Robert Hanson, held 133 per cent of 
In longs, gams of up to Ei Gompaxiy Sales ProHts Earning* Div Pay ' Year’s Burmah, Charterhouse, Premier 5!?SinS’ mercJ,ant1I_ba.nHerS nforiZr^nJemlSr Thi< was 
were reported, while in shares, ^rorFm £m £m per stiare pence - date tool Oil, and Tricen.trol. CMT, was personally informed offer last'^bvember. This w^s 
prices closed unchanged after Assoc Dairies fl) 59Sf4*S) 22.7(22.5) 4.5(4.49) i.ftl.5*) — 3.7f(3.1») Traded options had a better by the panel, hut received the ®hJ^£/oU?'*fd rmi[ 
earlier rises of £1/16. Bertrams lF) 4.28(3.41) • 0.19S(0.08) -1-) -(-) - -(1.0) «Jav with 1,186 conQ-acK news 7,3 a cement from r*JeCT‘°“ ™ 

Leading industrials saw little Eurothenn iF) 24.8(21.6 ) 2.41(2.92) 14.8(18.2) 3(3) — 4.5t4.S) Co‘urtaulds Anril 50s Sd Hanson Trust. A spokesman shareholders by the CMT board, 
3nouir%- But share orices con- Glass. Glover (D 37.6(30.4) 0.65(0.53; 5.27(4.38) 1.6(1.4) 1/4 2.1(1.85) rtrsrnd^ ^ said they were “ surprised ”. which described the bid as 
iStobe mXdPrhifherCTn «RE.lVi) VA Wl^w^ea^whfle The fta^ent Hanstm grossly undervaluing .the corn- 

line with the advance in the Ben West f(I) . Il sfi) ojjffi% olSlfS!«) ■ lifiaie) 27/3 -[IjI) Lonrbo May 100s Si llCs said tiiat the panel had reques; ?Sfenan ^oSdJ^T ’it^al 
rest of tbe market. Among Stewart Plastics (I) 4.17(4.25) 1.26(1 05) —(—) 1 02(102) 2/3 _(2 74) were busiest f*?d Caparo to inform CMT- cnairman, considered it an 
those ro end the day 2p or 3p Town & CH?m luftSl) 7.W|(7S|) -»-) -(-) - -(oioi TrodztitSd options saw calls shareholders by February. 3 opportuni^ic attempt to acquire 
higher were ICI at 290p. Vantage Secs (F) — l—) 0.0S6* (0.055*) 1.01(1.05) 0.7(0.6 ) 25/3 1(0.9) arranged in sold shares whether or' not k intends to CMT at a low point in the 
Beecham at 172n, Glaxo at 2SSp, Otters tl> 5.88(5.1) 0.73(0.61) 5.39(4.5) 0^(0.7) 11/4 -(2.5) Weston Deep East DaSS make an offer for the oustand- economic cycle". The board has 

l4^eVCr ^ aD^ 31 Di'rtidends in Ibi* table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere In Business News dividends and Free State shares in CMT. “In these responded widi 
UfP- r „ are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross moJdply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax Geduld at a uniformly high 15 circumstances Hanson feels it ana „^ViT f trnnn’« 

in papers, full-year figure* and earnings are net. *—adjusted for scrip issue; + =»forecast total: ±=gross income; S=loss; j=gross per cent of their share prices, is only ngbt to extend its offer aQ attacK on tne groups 
from Reed International were Income from nrooertv. !>..»« i._rr-r i nnr,’l 1 nm nn Pridav assumptions Ot a - return to 

Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay ' Year’s 
Cm £m per stiare pence date total 

593(443) 22.7(22.5) 4.5(4.49) 3.H1.5*) _ 3.7f (3.1*) 
4.28(3.41) - 0.19S(0.08) —1—) —(—) — —(1.0) 
24.8(21.6) 2.41(2.9 2) 14.8/18.2) 3(3) _ 4.5/4.5) 
37.6(30.4) 0.65(0.53j 5.27(4.38) 1.611.4) 1/4 2.1(1.85) 
—(—) 39.1(31.1) —(—) 7.117.1) 2/4 —(18.1) 
90(56.1) 4.9(S.O) 2.0(3.3) 1.1(1.1) 2/4 —(2.6) 
21.9(22) 0.04(1.2) 0.24(5.16) • 1.6(1.6) 27/3 —(6.79) 
4.17(4.25) 1.26(1.05) —(-) 1.02(1.02) 2/3 —(2.74) 
1S-2SU7.5S) 7.755(7.575) —l—) —(—) —(0.01) 
—1—) 0.OS6* (0.055*) 1.01(1.05) 0.7{0.6> 25/3 1(0.9) 
5.88(5.1) 0.73(0.61) 5.39(4.5) 0^(0.7) 11/4 -12.S) 

8p, Budget brought a welcome nes a?n i t? UIJ Bv Margarets Paganw they, assumed we had made a D1U 
he spurt to drink shares. Allied ac Helem tu to 'Hanson Trust yesterday .ex:- precise instruction. Caparo « ^ ■■ 
art added 2n to 67p as did Bass and Vaal Reefs £t to ten^ed its £13m bid for Ceatral know that we cannot let this 14pPflFfi 

Sp at 207p,.Grand Metropobtan £>**• ._ Manufacturing Sc Trading fol- go on forever.** JL’Lfi &. Ul 
by 3p ro 162p, Arthur BeU 6p to lowing informal indications Hanson received only 240,000 By Catherine Gunn 
- The most artive stocks^acrOTfi’ from the Takeover Panel that acceptances for its 49p cash per Fresh talks between Sheffield 

• £ toTe ESiane^TeleSSh riral bitMer CaParo Investments share offer for CMT’s shares by tooJ manufacturer Record Ridg- 
JSe BATfi rFC Sh?]i should lay its terms on the its second closing date on Mon- way and bidder Bahco could 
ICL De Beers. RTZ. BP Bass! table. However, neither Caparo day. • . lead to a higher, agreed cash 
P&O HoneKS'n-and StainS nor iK ad^ers, nor Robert Hanson, held 13J per cent of offer for Reccird today. 

Div Pav ' Year’s Burmah Charterhouse. Premier Fleming, merchant bankers to CMT, when it made its first Record Ridgway's board 
pence date total Oil anH Tricen.trol CMT, was personally informed offer last November. This was announced that the talks were 

a.3[fl.S*) - 3.7f(3.1*) Traded options hkd a better by the panel, but received the =h^y foUowed by formal taking place^yenenky, and 
dav with 1186 contracts news v’a a statement from rejection document sent to advised shareholders to rake no 
Courtaolds Anril 50s and Hanson Trust. A spokesman shareholders by the CMT board, action on the existing extended 
Grand Metrooorinin Anril and 53111 were “ surprisedwhich described _ the bid as Qffer from E&bco of 37p a 
Tulv 160s wer^ arrive, while The statement from Hanson grossly undervaluing the com- share, pending an aanounce- 
Lonrho May 100s and llCs said that the panel had reques- pany. Mr Roger Lewis.acnng ment hopes to make today, 
were busiest ted Caparo to inform CMT- chairman, considered it "an 
Tradilioiud options «. alb sharobolders by . Febroary. 3 opportoo.«.c onompt to ocqrnro 
arranged in gold shares whether or not *r intends to CMT at a, low point in tne 
Western Deep, East Dagga, make an offer for die oustand- economic cycle . The board has 
Els burg, and Free State ing shares in CMT. “In these consistently upheld this view 

from Reed International were Income from property. 

Eurotherm Town & City interim loss higher 
Town and City Properties’ assurance, administrative pen- over expanded from £30.43m to a 

pretax loss was slightly higher, sions ana investment manage- £37.63m. 
at £7.75m, in the half-year to ment; to- companies, trusts. Turnover and profits have 
Conf-amiu,.- fo loan_-_i x_:____-7? • __ c_u ___l. Prenner Consolidated 

Puts were done in ICI at 14n. until 3 pm on Friday, February assumptions of a - return to 
__*_ 13 " it stated. profitability. 

However, Mr Peter Fraser, On December 3 CMT announ- 
of the panel, said last night that «d that an approach had been 
there had been some misunder- received from Caparo which 

„ standing by Hanson and its might lead to an offer. Since 
Kneflv bankers, N. M. Rothschild. He then Capan^the privately con- 

• . said thev had “only informally troDed. investment group whose 
been told that we would not be chairman is Mr Swraj Paul, has 
able to let this matter drift steadily been increasing its 

Premier Consolidated Oilfields : on forever” The'date, be said, stake to 2t.5. per cent 
Conroy Petroleum and Natural 0e ^le fiftieth dav of the bid, Mr Paul, who also described 

■/- • Wiui d iDSi OI I/.3/D1 one. ana private Clients. J.ne price IS year since 13/b and nave Reronrce* and Premier have « , ” y. a,.-TTAffo-r as “mean" 
After a 13 per cent drop in Net immuie from property £lm—£350,000 cash and 812,500 doubled in that period The agreed to form a consortium S SS S“bSW! V indicated that teim^nf an 

haK-time taxable tax profits, rose from £3.16m to £4.27m and ordinary shares in Dundonian, total gross dividend is being which will apply for exclusive ex- from. th® air and not beenua h-A ....ij ,irBMr0 un Mr Antony Hampton of Record 
Eurotherm Intemaoonal, the mcome from other sources from to be issued at 80p each. raise from 2.64p to 3p. pldration licences in offshore prease instruction. Inevitably «^ed b^d oe arawo up ^ 
control gear group based at £3.36m to £3.55m, making a Planned Savings' pretax „ • Irish waters. Both Premier and there must come a time when .once it receives the additional J . 
Worthing, went on to suffer a total of £7.82m, against £6.52m. profits for 1930 were about ZetterS UD a fifth Conroy not only win seek blocks something must be said and. trading- figures n ishc Mr Tames Powell 
17 per cent fall to £2.4m over However, uuarest payaible grew £105,000. The takeover will con- . , w . V ---“- ’ of Guinness Mahon, Bahco's 
the full year to October 31- fro™ £14.1m to £15!57m. siderably enhance Dundonfan’s at half-time “Jf8 bJf Tk • • TV* J. 1- adviser, said: “We are in diir 
Sales, by contrast rose 14.3 per last July, a further finance and insurance interests Zerami the pools and bingo blocks »^der die ^ open-door *■ O<6D13.311111 xTlCSt SlUlUDS - cussion ™ an effort t0 ftnd a- 
cent.roi £24.8m, .almost-as fast £ 19m of property has been sold and will create a stronger finan- re onrr19 8 Z r «Sr » the Depittment of 0,111X111 X UWl J1U1UJJO basis on which the board ot 
as 4n rhe first six months. The widi a book value of £l4nr. cial services dm-sioiwwith r.eporn a w.H^r cent ^ergy. By Catherine Gunn With popr demand since the Record and their adrisers 
ordinary dividend stays at 4.5p This bnngs the total of sales funds under management of in pretax profits to. Arthur Lee & Sons: Mr P. W. * ■'Mr Charles Wardle. chair- summer Benjamin Priest has could recommend a bid bv us. 
net or 6.4 4p gross with a final since March last year more tiian £25m-in. balance £737,000 lor the half-year to m^ of Midlnds components c™ntrated 'on lighteSng its It is hoped that we will be able 
payment of 3p a share vnth a book value °t £l^...As with other grpup activities. September 30. This was SgS^USSte de£!LJ5^i manufacturer Benjamin Priest manufacturing hase in readi- to make an agreed cash offer.” 

The group suffered from la;^. there is-no interim . achieve on turnover 15.4 per does seem possible, he says, "that & Sons (Holdings), has warned ness for any upturn. Interim Bahco is rhs British subsidiary 
^ d d- Record prout again. cent higher at £5.88m. after the low point in order intake was shareholder's to expect a halved trading profits fell by 60 per of Swedish tool and compn- 

5 Mim DnnilAnlon from OKocc Clover deducting isayments to pools in October and there has been annual dividend for the year to cent to £633,000 and interest merits manufactures A. B. 
dtirJrK TnduSriof temnSra ElUOdOIUail tO DUy ffOm IjtBSS, UIOYCT winners and betting tax total- some slight improvement since March 31 in the Ught of an charges totalled £593,000, up Bahco. 
Sire ri^lSmenTS Planned Savings Record results are once again ling £6X2m,. against £5.39m last £5?L ^fuSSf’ interim profits collapse from 57 per cent Turnover was .Record Ridgway’s shares 
SL® “'“XdSKK^LfffiS T , reported by the Glass, Glover ^me. The interim payment is to be very £ juat £40,000 before static at £22m. jumped 6p to 43p yesterday 0a 
soes to .Odom,., suHermg „Duodon^ Ltd. c^up, the’food di«rihi«or «d b“K O, m«. SS'S’Stgi.tadoo: Mr Roo «, _ . Property disposal* outsida ^JSSrS,^ 

moot, natural rasourcas aud Im*“r«r o£ hash fruit and Zarn^ board, haadad by Mr SSn’g'I'o''t&'fiS-feTmoSs" usuX^^ou^s bSl^a'didg ^ . *™up-s Midlands opara- „Mth Eariiar tins miih tbay 
public services, is to buy vegetables. In the 12 months to Paul Zetter, reports that almost of 1980-81 has been very difficult, period aod the full year out- 5,ons are ‘mderwa3r and t&ere «o°d at a high of 46o after an 
Planned Savings (Holdings). September 30, 1980, pretax the whole of the profits in- although certain areas of business come depends heavily upon it - ” scope 'f°r further sales if unnamed rival bidder une:<- 
This company provides manage- profits rose by 23.5 per cent crease is attributed «> the pools _*» be confounding the The interim dividend has necessary. Mr Wardle is takine pectedly entered into discus- 
ment services, including life to a record £659,000. roup turn- division. ' l2?dL?*is'on“e“ .th?t been maintained hut the total a oF *».«“« with Record. But that 

Worthing, went 
17 per cent fall 
the full year i 

on to suffer a total of £7.82m, against £6.52m. profits for 1930 were about ZettfiTS Up 3L fifth 
I to £2.4m over However, interest payable grew £105,000. The takeover will con- , .. .” 
to October 31. tr°m £14.1m to £l5.57m. siderably enhance Dundonian’s Rt nRlt-tllllC the full year to October 31- from £14.1m to £15.57m. siderably enhance Dundonfan’s at bau-tUlHS rr.‘IL™g 

Sales, by contrast, rose 14.3 per Since last July, a further finance and insurance interests ZeraerL the unols and hineo blocks u 
cent ro £24.8m. almost- as fast £19m of property has been sold and will create a stronger finan- o “ oulg® approach 
as in'the first six months. The with a book, value of £l4rtr. cial services division—with gf°uP, reports a 19.8 per cent ^ergy. as m ... . _ _. _ _ _ _ __. . 
ordinary dividend stays at 4.Sp This brings the total of sales funds under management of n?e in pretax profits to 
net or 6.44-p gross with a final since March last year to £21m, more than £25m—in balance £737,000 for the half-year to 
payment of 3p a share. with a book value of £15a. As with other group activities. September 30. This was 

The group suffered from Jfgjwr. there is-no interim achieve on turnover 15.4 per 
rapidly nswiff costs, high dividend. Record profit again. cent higher at £5.88m. after 
i r tororf mfoc o n#l fW a ci*r£irtnf ri • ° ■ ■ • 

Benjamin Priest slumps 
Last night Mr Tames Powell 

of Guinness Mahon, Bahco's 
adviser, said : “ We are in dis¬ 
cussion in an effort to find a 
basis on which the board of 

interest rates and the strength 

KCA consolidates U S 
interests with £3m deal 
By Margareta Pagano ing with the giants of the joterim dlri'dend~i^c~bMg£5’ 

KCA Imernational yesterday United States, oil and gas F*311* to raise £482,000 trom a Vantage Securities: Gross Income 
expanded its United States oil finance houses. one-for-four rights issue and for 1980, £56,000 (£55,000). Total 
programme with its acquisition By purchasing Baron, KCA is use the proceeds to buy Doe gross. „ 
of a 51 per cent interest in the consolidating its United States Lea Colliery in Derbyshire. The SeptSKir T^nove^g^r y®ap2/.t° 
Texas-based oil aod gas de- activities under one roof. Tbe new shares are to be offered at f£3.4im). Pretax los*’ rioinnn 

M"- wm.-Wllll VJ UIC ICLCM1UU, ^-7 -* — --— 

n;nlifc iccvio fnr il *o prosper and rbao 4.85p gross against 9.7Ip. spread of small-scale opera- .hares whkhm Tsondiv this 
JVlgfllS 1SSUG ior be successful. Redundancy costs approaching tions to recover rapidly when 
OOTfc : T-raover^for £250,000 have -been provided the automotive and civil naT Rahro 'Ssf oF?7^ 

SPO Minerals ™ ^aed^ Si^ se^odn0ne serves ^rh« ofer val&d fRecord at 
SPO Minerals, the mining £l-26m (£1.05m), including interest e m th®,sccoo . .start to recover. £4.13m and was resisted bv the 

company; launched last year, °-a £^Z,000u t£26;J,000). _ 

Dr Jack Leonard, incoming velopment company Baron Inc. group’s two drilling wells, 105p each. (against profit of' £86 000) ’No • tt ^ ^ ", , •, 
Chairman of Eurotherm. KCA paid Sim for the 51 per which are on contra a in North At tbe same time, SPO an- dividend (l.49p gross last time). „ £,3“oa "Corpo^nons tourin 

cent stake in Baron and has Dakota and Montana, are worth nounced that it has sold for Local Authority Bonds: Interest Sfa5*jr netif^e?5^S*#lii5 
most from the world recession, provided a further S7m (a total about:512m and will be trans- £187,500 its 5 per cent stake in J?^c0ficL^ o?S3 12^ shire on totrire! 
Despite this, ten of the 13 of £3.33ra) of working capital ferred for use at Baron’s Canton Consolidated Tin Mines, ££JSoSLJwnue of SfflJwm. ‘ 
---- in nnrtn»r«Viin -uriih »ho R««il reserves. .U/4. «««« -rl,- i_1 percww. issue pnee Is IDO. (Last venue or _ 

Exxon Corporation income 
clipped in last quarter 

trading companies io the group, I in partnership with the Royal reserves, which owns the Wheal Jane TCek 133 per cent at 1 
had a good year over eight Bank of Canada (London). KCA Baron estimates that its re- mine in Cornwall. The stake Hambro Trust (the comnanv’x 

I Uor eli« £t«W coptwc Tan 11 tna7/l nt/Ar AierhC1 1>!. nr:  i • s _ ' v * more made money. has the option to acquire full serves will yield, over eight was sold to Rio Tinto Zinc, principal asset comprises shares %vin » «h»r» 
nC tk, enniMn.. VP9FC cnmA Cl 1 Am in amec I nn... .11 _C _ [Tomktnc TimluJI . Sri_:_ I 93.1U 8 SUoTc The fall in profits reflected ownership of the company. years, some SllSm in gross which now controls all of the Hamtaros Limited): The increase The deciinB in net income Quai'ter operating earnings Mr £262.000 pretax loss in the year 

In the' 1979 fourth quarter, 
net income was $1,356m or 

International 

Commenting on the. fourth 

board as inadequate. Talks 
between Record and Bahco 
broke down in December after 
nine months when the two 
groups could not agree on tbe 
proposed price- ■ Bahco went 
ahead with its offer, but 
acceptances totalled only 19.3 
per cent. 

The first offer was extended 
until the end- of this month 
with the proviso that further 
extensions could only last until 
February 22. 

Record. Ridgway made a 

facCuring more over there. KCA on at least an equal foot- profits. I the National Coal Board. * pared with last year" '£(157.000)- come1 “*ras “"s5 660m°W against higher exploration costs as well 

Slasr= --Slirsw k®*- ?s=»sus 
Development director for Tarmac S^sfE^ Video boom aids TDK 

up well, but the group cannot XT - Selkirk firm gets City Backing: TORT Flprrrnnirc Cn hmn'c nn »q (mm iKsoim 
see very far ahead. There is, Mr Bob Tajrior has become Mr M. C. Stoddart, the deputy Mr Peter Vickers has become agreement in principle has . f v?n ^ nrereHine- 
however no cause for pessi- business derelopmem director of chairman of Eiectra Investment group executive—MidcHe East of reached for Charterhouse t0P mauuracturer ot lemtes yen m tne preceding year, 
mism the board reports. At Tarmac-Industrial Holdings. Trust win also become chief ex ecu- the Ewbank Consulting Group. Development Capital to purebas a and magnetic tapes, has *e- £,arm%^1 Per common -share 
the pending annual meeting Mr D. V. Newbold has been elec- tive ^ on February 11 and Mr based in Ahu Dhabi. harer«^iH® J? K‘ * Y*- ported record consolidated ^se10 Z0839 ynn from 156.01 M- Tim TTirirprr erpn'f down as ted chainnan of Foster Wheeler M. E. D A. Walton will join the Mr David Rutberfordd bag been Construction for , ■ , ,T yen. 

Sf Dr^aS SSmiiS, F«te“ Wheeler’s new hoard. ■ reelected ehafrSS? tbT WtaS ™« Selkirk-based civil earnmgs for tbe year to Novem- The record earnings came 
favour of Dr Jaci. noIdi„g company Mr T. M. Evans Mr \0chael E. Kelsey has been Development oBard for 1981. Mr cJ2?Iractj,rS currently ber 30, after a brisk increase against the backdrop of an up- 

Leonard. becomes secretary. Mr A. J. Clay- appointed chairman and chief Michael Dawson, of Cockburn and ..***!£- K: J- in sale*; of all nroducu and a surge in.demand for video taoe i 

the National Coal Board. 

Business appointments 

Development director for Tarmac i director ior i armac 
Seikirtt firm gets City Hacking: 

Mr M. C. Stoddart, the deputy Mr Peter Vickers has become A” agreement in principle has 

Leonard. 

mlted, Foster I "’ ' V1 h' tASS'rtKST-ftT 23j2>Jt£Jgg**~ *«■ earnmgs for tbe year to Hovem- The d ^ ^ 
Iding company Mr T. M. Evans Mr Michael E. Kelsey has been Development oBard for 1981. Mr contractor is cmrentiy ber 30, after a bnsk increase against the backdrop of an up- 
comes secretary. Mr A. j. Clay- appointed chairman and chief Michael Dawson, of Coricbum and K- J- in sales of all products and a surge in.demand for video taoe 
i, Mr K. A. De Ghetto, Mr D. R. execuuye of Croust-Hinds (UK). Co (Leith), and Mr Philip Wetz, :^POI^aldJ Construe- ^ p- uc“ ■ recorders TDK 

UNEMPLOYMENT - Gray. Mr J. T. Kelley and Mr «r Joan sanng nas oecome a of Un 
Urtcniruwimi.iv> F A Lee are directors. All but non-executive director of Dunlop board. 

Monthly figures ler unemployment m bio M Clavton are also on the board Holdings. Mr A. T. Harvey is now 
Dapa,lmenl 01 Of fX WiSS- eJSsT^ ?n executive, director and Mr Emplsymenl yesterday. 

13OT 

AdutLs 
(Ad|iir,le<il 

►o D( all 
emplojw 

Uradl. Inc. 
school 
leavers 

1.337 5 5 
Feb 5 r 1.488 

1.413 5.9 1.477 
1.4SB 6.0 1,522 

May 1.454 G 1 1.509 
June 1.S35 6.4 1.659 

July 1 £C6 6 8 1.396 
Auq. 1 4-5 7 D 2.001 
Sent. 1.7 Pi 7 4 2.039 
Oct. i.e?i 7 8 2.063 
No/. ?. 033 8.4 2.163 
Die. 
1W1 

2.1J3 8 B 3.244 

Jsn. 2,i 25 9.3 2,419 

Bunn, Mr E- D. Hibbert, Mr J. C. _ Mr *»■ wuionspn nas 
Lucas, Mr A J. McKerracher, Mr director of Ferranti 

ecuuve ot t.rouse-tunas iukj. Co (Leith), and Mr Philip Wetz. Mtwwuy- mcuonain construe- 7 7-r-• ^.1*, mv -j 
Mr John Baring has become a of Unwins have also joined the co3 whM? » ™*°l»ed in a tried J“ntp « exports. officials- noted 
m-cxecurivc director of Dunlop board. variety .of civil engineering, pro- . TDK officials «aid that net ViK Pro“u®lon in the 
jldings. Mr A. T. Harvey is now Mr s ^ bas b jects incloding drainage schemes, were ^1^273m yen - el^oni“ industry 

an executive director and Mr Je vi?e president <±ara^ pipe^-layitg and road work In f«a doubled in 1980 and, with it, 
Jeremy F. Lever has resigned merchandiM P^nSw PUhlica- southern Scotland, intends using (£43.68m), a.35.8 per cent jump their company^ VTR-related 
from tbe board. tions, music publishing and records this sum to develop its from 15,666m yen a y^r before, products showed a sharo sales 

Mr G. A, Keith WHkin|oa has of WaU TOitSyP^ffirdSm^uS! activities in Central Scotland. Sales rose to 214,773m yen, facreasem a snarp “le* 

Sank Base) 
Rates 

ABN Bank • ...... 14% 
Barclays . 14% 
seer . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster . 14% 
TSB . 14% 
Williams and GJyn’s 14% 
* deposit on Bums of f 

CSO.OOO 12'j'i. over 1 

J. Ramsden. Mr R. D. Wass and M*“5a**x“*I,ls’ , _ motive and indastrtorf battery -n «■ a 1 * . 
Mr J. E. Williams. °Perations in Europe are to be <llT*ljVl>0 llTMlAFWrif AFC COD 

Mr John G. A. Irish vriJI be- combined from March 2 under the lVl40Ilv lilUlUt^l 
come managing director of Spar Morgan Berkeley and Company, chairmanship of Mr Ken Hodgson, 
(UK) on May 1. succeeding Mr Barry Cullum who a main board director and chair- 1.1 11 1 _ -1 J 

aws: Etfssrjrtst s another bleak year ahead 
come managing director of Spar Mor£“J. Be£SfeI5sr afldr fjDinpa^'’ chairmanship of Mr Ken Hodgson, 
(UK) on May 1. succeeding Mr Barry Cullum who a main board director and ebair- 

Mf Michael Andrews has joined SS^\fJS25S?*.-JSS2L °f JMii Of ownrtas opuadons. Mr Hlflf M IfET flit 

2BS-“SSr -SSL5T- dP’-M 1 
•SJffl ?SPEl«S,WbB - wSSlTcS' to ton S5S1 &££ ornuSSavl , 

ctTMt AjKAriatiort 1 6 appointed financial director of opera tions in Europe, and resign Insurance Correspondent 
nTu ewntSTh*"!!™.. . Hanger Investments. He remains ac a director of Chloride Group. Rocked by three vea 
Dr B. F Willetts has become a company secretary- Mr Michael Sharman, the chair- Koate*1 a* wuree 7ea 
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The Over-the-Counter Market 

By Richard Allen shipping tonnage lost from 

Insurance Correspondent 2.3m tons gross in 1979 to LSm 

Rocked by three years of T01^ yefr‘. . . 

StaTaKtoMto iTnajanyasT: wr ^ 
and of Expanded Metal Co as Europe and a main hoard dlrec- writers in tne London insurance -wnirere tumhahlv wiil mi) nn 
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s retired Cochrane, executive rice-chairman recovery in the near future. mainly as a resale of inflation, 
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director of Telephone Rentals. Mr 
Mr Stuart J. Hickey has been hoard 

Mr Michael Sharman, the chair- 

Ecasonaiiy adjusted (e«iudinc school Mefnstoo. ^ . cession ro Mr R D. Scott i»*o central services. Mr David °*T ““V?6 M1 paying cwt mare id_ aeims, 
r Mgnao^iemmaa scnooi Mr G B Bia(Urig j0ined «,as redred Cochrane, executive rice-chairman recovery in the near future. mainly as a resalt of inflation, 

rr of board of W. and J. Giossop. Mr John Hudd, manager of and finance director, who plans to Speaking at tbe annual meet- while the cumulative effects 
Charige all Mr F. I. Briggs has become a National Provincial Glass Company, retire in .May, 1982, will work fae trf tbe Institute of London three year^ “ disastrous 

» i "Sr !S.£ w™““ ““ Jam's lB5,nb"”n3?d' a„dir““- ““r? UHdenmtera yesterday. Mr casualty eupwience” lay* yet 
e«..«s cse« atrii3 >T.ir tit tHJXgtiiecrs). *'r Robin MacKichan has Mr G. E. Hardwick has been Geoffrev Merriman. the chair, to be qaaitinfied. 

Mr G. M. Simmonds and Mr joined Aquascntum and becomes appointed director of marketing «.»!£. »«, H ^ ■ •- T , 
R. L. Ovjgq are appointed to the director and chief executive of for Dunlop’s United Kingdom tyre man, ciaunM mat some under- Tie cost to tne London mar- 
board of Bremer Trust, - Aqunscutum International. group. He is succeeded as dlrec- writers are now making losses Jeet of last year*s losses has 

Mr Eric Spearing and Mr John Mr David Wood has been tor and general manager, replace- even after taking into account been unofficially estimated at 
Harding have joined the main appointed national manager for the mens division by Mr G. D, investment income earned on around £500m, split almost 
board of James Clark & Eaton, hire and sales division of Bedford. premiums. “It is a bleak our- equally between the comoanv 
♦ MrrR^ ?- Tozerj£ now a direc- Stephens & Carter. Mr Graham S. Clarke has been took for 1981?*, he said. market aod Lloyd’s. i 
tor oEGnlnness Mahon & Co. Mr William Keyset-. Mr Midi appointed group financial director n nTT v-, „ . _ . ^ .. 

Mr C. K. R. Ntmneley has been Berry, and Mr David Mabbs have of Fairey Holdings. . Tiie H-0* ^uc*' represents Mr Memman said- drat the 
appointed chairman of the United joint the board of ODI. Mr w- Leonard Hyde has been ®>e company Side of the marine market was sciB dogged by | 
States and General Trust Corpora- Mr Bob Lloyd-Jones will become elected president of the Leeds insurance market in London, over-capacity resulting ■ from 
tioa m place of Mr W. R. Merton director general of the Retail Permanent Bonding Sodety. He acctrally reported a significant new competition- keeoine rates 
wbo has retired from the board. Consortium on May L succeeds Mr J. Malcolm Bair. decline in overall merchant at an orrvSble level 
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«-r of 

Change all 
m cmplBT- 

NuiUwr man Hi rei 
South East 4“d 5 --•73 8 6 .3 . 
East Anglia 54.1 t2 B 7.5 
South West 15E.6 -4.3 9.3 
W. MidiflnJa 24E..S -r 16 4 10.6 
B. Midlands 
Yorkshire 3 

;24 9 ■‘BO 8.4 

Humberside 206.7 -10,9 S 8 
N. Weil 320.1 f 13.9 11.2 
Ncrlh 171 9 -r-7.2 13 4 
Wales 1315 -4.9 12.3 
Scotland it; 3 H-6.2 11.2 
B.-ihnn •2.14S 0 -99 7 3.1 
N Ireland 
Unir^d 

60.9 -2 3 15 6 

Kingdom 2.235.9 - 1C2.6 9.3 

19SO/81 
HlBh Low Company 

3ddlti0nal direCWf cE gfoup wanameg^director to sue- dbmr ot finance mssket ^ see little hope of 

75 39 Airsprung Group 
44 21 Armitage & Rhodes 

192 92} Bardon Hill 

. 87 38 County Cars Pref 

98^. . 88 Deborah Services 
326 88 , Frank Horsell 

110 - 56 Frederick. Parker 
110 74 George Blair 

110 59 Jackson Group 
124 103 ■ James. Burroogh. 

^ Robert Jenkins 
S3 50 Scruttons ‘A’ 

224 216 Torday Limited 
23 10 Twinlock Orri 
90. 69 Twinlock 15.% ULS 
96 35 Unilock Holdings 

102.. 81 Walter Alexander 
256 181 W. S. Yeates 

Grose 
PWc* Ch'ge Divvp't 

Yld 
£r p'n 

65 __ 6.7 10.3 53 
44 + 1 1.4 3.2 18.1 

189 
38 
96 

— 9.7 5.1 7-1 

_ 5.5 5.7 4.8 
113 -1 6.4 5 J 3.5 
56 — 11.0 19.6 2.6 
78 — 3.1 4.0 _ 

103 + 1 6.9 6.4 4.1 
' 120 + 1 7.9 6.6 9.8 

331 31.3 as — 

53 — 5L3 10.0 3.3 
216 -1 15.1 7.0 3.7 

Vi — — —_ — 
76 — 15.0 19.7 — 

37 +1. 3.0 8.1 5.7 
101 — 5.7 5.5 5.6 
256 +2 12.1. 4.7 a 



Commodities 

MbPPCR wto sreadj.—AltPfnooTi — 
bit' wire feara. STgl-tfi * mvlrlc Inn; 
Cr^i- monlhs. E7B3.BO-a-l. Sales, 

•ft. ,«5. W5II Cdihodcs. S.7QI-BZ: Oirtw 
. / ;!oflUU. E771.71.3U. S*le». 125 IBM 

•i (.nijiniy «*£««*• Momino.—C-i-m win* 
' - c1 ■ ]£?: rJi or€a*6iES9i ,hrcc months, 

'i-i 7BJ.50-R5. Scitlpmcni, £762.50. 
"aW.„qfBOO Ions. Ouh cathode*. 

. , 7S3-G0-S3.00: lArw months £771- 
' . 2. Settlement. CTS5.30. Sales 2.323 

-. »> imainly carrion. 
in standard was sxeady.—Aftwnoon. 

•s-.-Siandart cash £5^760-70 a tonne: 
c. -tr« months. £5.mio-15. galea 225 

• 1; -t won. Hlsh 9*Rde, cash SJi.760-70: 
i munihfi £5.910-] 5. sales, all 
• ••• ■• - jour*. HoiUn. — Standard cash, 

- ' ^’ 5.7SO-W: Ihpio months. L5.B9Q-S9. 
”• \atOment. t5.»»«o. Silos, szo returns 

: ■ m**or, eurjeai. High grade. ash 
' ,r -js.1KM»0: three monihs, £5.690-54. 

■loHtemrnr. 53.760. sain, nil tonnes. 
Singapore Un ex-works, 5 M 50.18 a 

' ‘V .. deal. 
- EAD was steady—Aticrnnon.—Cash. 

' ?. 250-81 wr ioiuio; ihr»* months. 
■V, 272-42.50. Sales. 5.175 lonnos 

-.mainly camnsi Morning. — Lash. 
■ i '..M80.W-3l.aO; three mnruhs, £252^0- 

•; SeiUemonl, £2fll.&0. Bales. 6,TOO 

‘‘ -■ 4-*'rtNC^«* twrpJl' steady.—Aflnrnaon — 
- ■ 'zatn. £3JCk-l3 por tonne: iJutte 
-• -Snllis. £322-22, SB. Seles. 8.900 

•. * mono inulnly . carries ■. Mamins-— 
- £311-12; throe months. £324-23. 

... settlement. £012. Sales, B.40O tonnes 
’ - ■ •.fnrfMy tartiosj. 
_ ' .LMATINUH was at £19-1.30 <S«B.QO) 

: . ’ , ml* ounce. 
■■’‘SiLYBR bwoljr. steady.—Bullion 

' -1.a Tiartet levels).—Spot 555.10O 
- ‘ rprr UOV otm" 'United States cants 
" -SirrouWalfBl. >3q3-Spi: three months 

cSb.«Op *15to?0c.; six months. 
67^-5Op,ll470-Wc.: one year 6-VS.SOp 

. .JQ suUMINIUK was steady.—Afternoon. 
. - J1 —Cadi. £37fl-PQ per tonne; threo 

v ntanths, gS98.S0.99 Bales. 2. inn 
mnnes. MnmJnn.-—Cart. £575-77: 

■ lhron months. £646-96 50. Settlement. 
2l#J«577. Sales. tOM tonnra. 
LlifltflCKEL wasflrm-jr.—^Af icmoan.— 
*■4*11 Cadi. JabM*6n tonne: three 

'tfliandis. £26X5-20. Sales. 158 tonnes* 
* Morning.-—Cash £2650-60: three 

Cm e\ „ hwnths, £2610-20. SetUement. £2660. 

... ■ Jin-Mareh, 6B.J50-68.60; Awtl-Jnne, 
• . 71.00-71.ert: Jniv-Sopt. 7a.50-7a.8Q: 

?;■* Oct-Dee. 77.fi0-77.70. Solos, three at 
five tonnes: 521 at 15 tonnes. 

■ ■„ RUBBER PHYSICALS were steadier ran 

MRUFBft: 
• ..1.00&-1.006: July. 1.01B-1.020: Sept! 

. • .. 1.CC8-1.035: Noe. 1.030-}.045; Jan 
l.(K0-1.0f»5. Sain: 5.055 lots indud- 

. ■ Inn llue option*:. 
ARABICA ' Officials at 1,6051—Feb. 

:*• ia2. OO-aa. 00; April. 102.00-05.00- 
Jon*. 102.10-42.50; Aug. 143.60* 

■ 47.06: Oct. i42.co-48.oo: n<jc 
- ]42.50-48.00: Feb. l-t2.50-47.io. 

_ COCOA ms steady.—(£ per metric 
wn).—March. 855-jfi: May. 860-61; 
July. 8R6-8T: Seot, 907-08: Dee. 
ojMr>; March. 96-5-66; May. 982-86. 
Salas: 2.001 tots. 
SUGAR.—The Loudon daily price or 
- raws ' was £8 higher at £275.00. 

‘ trice wal £3 higher at 
• £502.00. Futures wore weak ■£ per 

• tormei: March. 288.50-88.75: M«». 
238.15-89 001 Aup. 28X.5d.lt5.7S; 

• Oct. 278.0077B.20: Jan. 2SB.00-60.00; 
March. 9^6.00-56.00: Mb- 2Sl.nO. 
Saw. ISA prices (Jan Ml: dally. 
37,886lJ6-day, avorage. 27.97c. 

-. SOVABGAI4 MEAL wee SllphUv oaslrr 
:£ per ipnai 1: Feb. 115.00-15.40; 

21.00. sales 162 lots. 
wool (cenia ner kllo>. NZ cross¬ 
breds No 2 contract was oolct: Jan. 
3-W one only; March. 358-363: Mav. 
360-365: Aua. 369-374: Oct. 376-380; 

, Die. 376-382: Jan. 378-384; March. 
.’38386: May. 384-388. Solos 4 lota. 
h GRAIN 1 The ' Baltic] .—WHEAT.— 

.‘Owdterr wesiem red spring No. 1 
J lJVNf rent waa unquoted; US dark 

-r aortham- aprlno No 2 14 per cent 

Feb. £107.75: March. £107.70. Trans¬ 
shipment bust coast: US bard wininr 
13q. per crnL Feb. £102.75; March, 
Elba. lYana-rittoment east eoacL EEC 
was unquoiroj CngUsh food rob April. 
£115.50 oast coast. 
MAIZE: French Jan £121: Feb, £122 50 
rast rout: S. Africa yellow Fcb/'.M&rUi 
£8*1.50. 
BARLEY; Et»Dsh feed fob April UOj 
east coast. 1 All per tonne, cu UK 
unless dated,} -* 
London Crain Pounce Market (fiafui. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

WHEAT waa steady: Match. £107.95; , 

MSi.sSW.S: ■Si.bK^Si^a- - 
Iota. 
Home-Grown Ceml* AuthorityLoca¬ 
tion es-lartBjpot; prices: 

mill mo Food Feed- I 

fl£a« ; 
8 West — — £96.70 
W Midi an da-*108.90 fios.70 
N Worn ■— - K100-90 £96 XO 
MEAT COMMISSION.—Ave/RflO «C- 
ateck prices at npresentatluo' markets 
an Jan 27: GB cattla 83-BOp pec kg ■ 
Iw f—1.13}; UK shoep 138.57P per 
kq JW eat dew. (+ 0.6RJ: C}B rrtoa 
60.Chip par kg Iw (-1.01). Engtand 
and Wales: Cattle numbers down 1.2 
per- com. avorage price 83.4ip 
i—O.Mi: Sheep numbers dawn 10 a 
par cent. avenge price 137.97p- 
1+9.051: Pig numbers UP 19.5 nr 
com, avenac price 0*.97p 1-4-16J* 
Scotland: cattle numbers up J6.9 pec 
cent, avoraoa price 84.99p t+S.OXi: 
Sheep munbers op 45.0 ppr cent, ave¬ 
rage price 159.360 (—3.06)-. P|fl num¬ 
bers up 10.7 ner com. average price 

potaWes° ^c/aOa>j--Fob. ' £45.50; 
April £56.90: Nov. E5AOO. Sales 210 

1 all or JO lonnes each). 
ECC5.—fThe London Esa fxehanga: In 
hewe-orodsced; A vary balanced market 
with the smaller atzea the best -feature. 
Imported: The ECC appeen similar: 
however.- there- la a slight easing at. 
some lcvqis. 

Homo-prod need market prices fin £ 
per 120. bated ou tndlna pocSanr/nral- 
hendi: 
Brown Wed/Thur/FW Mon/Tcea 
I'm 5.20 to 5.40 5.20 to 5.40 
2'S 4.80 to 5.00 4.80 to 5.00 
3’e 4.60 to 4.75 4.60 to 4.76 
4*0 . 4.30 to 4.5Q .. 4.40 to 4.50 

fa 5.10 to 5.20 . 6.IO to'5.20 
a*A 4.70 tO 4.80 4.70 » 4.80 
3'a 4.50 to 4.60 4.5010 4.60 
4'B 4.30 to4.40 4.30 to 4.40 
S'a 3.90 to 4.10 - A.oo to 4.10 
B'S 3.60 tO.3.80 3-70 to 3.80 
7's 3.00 to 3.10 3-00 to 5.16 

All prices Quoted ore fgr bulk dcHrtry 
In Keyes trays. Thv above range lc a 
guide to general marker conditions and 
la dependant upon localkoo. qaanoty and 
whether delivered or nor. 
TEADemand was good And-goneral. 
Plainer Assains tendod lower hue 
hrioittcT imes were futn to douvr. 

SyDrats ware well supportsd with 
dean brighter kind* gaming *9 to Bp a 
kilo. Bright Africans were Arm to 
denrar. 

Mediums and plainer typos were 2p 
to 4p a kuo dcaimr. Dnsts wee* a strong 
feature throughout. 

There was a strong and active, demand 
for Coy Ions which won Imtnoarly 
dearer. Useful liquoring teas were a 
feature of the sale and oftfen sub¬ 
stantially dearer." 

South India was In Strang demand 
particularly for better quality teas which 
were dearer. 

. a.oo to 4.10 
3.70 to 3.80 
3.00 to 5.16 

Mora crest Investments, the- equity 
finance company owned by British 
Gas Central Pension Funds Mid¬ 
land Bank and The Prudential, 
announced new investments totall¬ 
ing £1.78xn 1X979—£1.05mj in thdr 
third full year of trading, at their 
annual general meeting. Mr Jack 
Smith, chairman' of MQracrest, 
said: “These are encouraging 
results, bearing in mind the. Eresent economic climate,, that' 

ave again enabled an ordinary 
dividend to be paid. Since our 
year-end, a further £790,000 of 
investments have been made 
bringing our broodly based port¬ 
folio to £5.8m. The portfolio now 
includes investments based on 
more flexible criteria than pre¬ 
viously adopted, in particular 
management buy-outs.” 

Houses bad a pretty comfort* 
4ble session yesterday and the 
Bank of'England mopped up sur¬ 
plus funds on. a small ir»i» by 
selling Treasury Buis to basks 
and houses. 

Sates for secured money "held 
within bonds or 13 per cent and 
131 per cent, bur drifted off in; 
uie afternoon so that books were 
closed within a band of 12* - 13 
per cent- “ . 

The dollar surged ahead in-late 
trading, yesterday to dose at its 
best levels of the day on 
moderately active - foreign -ex¬ 
change markets. " 

Neva of tim ending of price 
controls on domestic oQ and other 
United States Government 
measures including tar and spend¬ 
ing cuts put the dollar well ahead. 
in - terms of the pound wttieh - 
earlier on’ had held- it' firm 
position. 

At the close sterling showed a 
1.175 cent fall ar 2-40475 com: 
pared with 2.4165 overnight. 

At one stage during the morn¬ 
ing' sterling had leaked around 
2.4130. As measured by its closing 
effective exchange index of 81.2 
{overnight 81.0) the pound was 
still strong against major con¬ 
tinental currencies. ■ 

Earlier on, the pound gained 
further upward impetus from its 
petrocurrency, status and the high 
level* of -United Kingdom interest 
rate* prevailing. 

Sterling: Spot arid Forward 

New York 
.Meaireal 

Market rales 
ituysrancrt 
January 27 
*2.4000-4330 
22.8820-8810 

Mirketratea 
(flere> . 
January 2T 3 month 

Amaurdw s.37i*-424fi 
Brussel* 79.60-80.0&f 
Copenhaees IS.SMik 
Dublin JJ240-3335P 
AaaaMiaag a PkB r mm * ' 

■ EIIIIM# HIWUMk 
32^04040Sf S5-1J3SC d(80 
523640-3635 *73<85c disc 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parts , 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Yiennnv 
2urich 

-4.95-5.OOm 
130.90- 132 jde 
196.00-187.55b 
2354-631 r 
22.90- 97* 
21.43-Qf 
10.85-03k 
485-95? 
3fi.l0-30ach 
4,46-534 

S month* 
2,50-a.wc disc 
5,l>L30c disc 
ei+euc prem 
4M4cpr«a 
305-115qre prem 
38-18p pretO. 

Other 
Markets 

Si3Sr5wlt; 2ri5*cprcn:i e+suovrm 
^Hficjrem . 4M4cpr«a 

i5j^3^k 4X-as&re pram sm-usqre emu 
LS296-33WP 17-Op prem 38-iSp prent 
-L87-3&n .. 2>rV»Pf prem 8-5p£_prem 
13i,0040o . 11c prein-BSc disc 1^5050 disc 
196.MW96JWp 5c prem-6«C disc 170-2800 disc 

S-l.°!^lso M±?rhjrav! 12^)2S-93HK 243-?0ore prom 40B-225ore prem 
11.47»r4grf 41r312cprnrt' 9-8cprem 
lO.SfiirfPz*: 965-l095ore disc 2905-9005ore disc. 
4861i-B5*r 315-245y prem 723-6ffiy pram 
SSJeWOsch . 13-iagru prem 38-34sro pram 
■M9-30T 3V2**cprem iKcprem ■ 

Australia 
Bahrein - 
Ttnivid 
Greece 
MopKlumg 
Iron 
Kuwait • • 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 

. Souih Africa 

■S.043M.0585 
OJlOS-0^135 
948aW.KnO 

■ 315.40-117.40 
32.6280-12.6880' 

—jimavsiUMe- 
0A57M.680Q 

[5J585-5.38B5 
I 55.8W7.85 
33C80-2J280 
g,0470-8.0770 

5.02*5.54 
■3.B085-1A235 

un j 
JU-J 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

DlKUnexchugenie compared toPceCBiber 21,lB71,waiop U%lo8L2^- 

Indices Dollar Spot M 
SIMS Rates R< 

cmijzti ,.jrelaii i.!07MjJio" Bm 
Stertin* > • : 8L3 r22.S"; 4 Canada J.1908-1.1911 
US da Liar - 68.0 . -fi.S ‘ .Netherlands 322460-3-2490 CUi 
Canadian dollar 79.3 *-18.4 .• '..Belgium 32.15-32.20 
Schilling 144.0 +21.9 . Denmark 6.3020-6.3820 at; 
Beiglaatranc 110.4 410.4 Vest Germany 2.0710-2.0730 
Danlabttroner 99-3 -6.8- '.Portugal 
Deutsche mark 143-X 437.5 Sp*10- 
-Swiaafrano 384.4 -t-74.8 . JXmIt. 
Guilder . 021.6 -+M.T . Sfarway S.3©O-5.3850 
Prenchfraue 94.9- . -8.S P«M* . -1.7®0-4.7680 

•Lira. ‘49.2 -33.1 ■■ fveOea 4.53-4.54 
Yen 146.8 +43.8 dapan 50-202.70 Buy 

Money Market 

Based an trade weighted change* 
from "Wash mpton «cr content 
December. 1971. 
iBank ei England Index 200'j.' 

' * Ireland 
7+Canada. 
.Met her] and* 

;;Belsium 
Denmark 
Vest Germany 

.'PorrusaX 
Spaia 

’ 7uiv. 
Sarway 
Prance • 
Sweden 
Japan 
'.Austria 

gwiuorlaad 

1.807DOB310' 
3^908-1^911. 
3 JM 60-2.2490 

32.15-33-20 
6 J020-6.3820 
2.0710-2.0730 

54-4554 5S 
81-90-82.00* 
979-982.00 

5.3630-5.3850 
4.700-4.7680 

4.53-4.54 
Ka.50.ai2.70 

24.67-14.89 

Bank of E&glan d J5LR14?fr 

Klasteh toted 24/11/84) 

Clearing Banks Bas e Kxteli$ 

■Ireland quoled SaUS cummer, 
t Canada *1 : US *0^407-0^410 

EMSCurrency Rates 
BCG currency % change change divergence 

central Against from central adjusted:* limit % 
rates ECU .. rafef plus,'minus 

Belgian franc 39.7897 41.6444* . 44.66 40.54 JZ3 
.Danish krone 7.7238 7.B9295 -43.49 -0.63 1A4 
German D-mark2.4B20S 2.59m +439. +0,47 1.12S 
French franc 5.84700 3-98366 *2.34- . ,-1.78 1.3357 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.81344 +2.7$. • -L36 • 0-B12 
Irish punt 0.6882010.693354 T3.76 -0.36 1.065 
Italian lira 1157.79 1232.91 +6.49 +L37 -u» 

t changes are for the BCD tharefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. ’*■.•• 
* adjusted for sterling's weight In' the BCG, and lor the lira’s Wider 
divergence limit*. 
Adjustment calculatedby The Times'. *• 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
' • a r nl. n..,. am •WV Ian 

DlaconntMhtLoxiu^o 
Oversight; hi gnu>3 lowing 

IVeekTixefklMt-lTi 

■. . TreasutyBint {Dt«#> 
Buying. . Selling 
2tnoptluc 127* 2 months lffl* 

* 3jnooth* 12°u 3 months 22&it 

. Prime Bank Bills <Di**> Trades ff)ls5&) 
<2 months ISUgr-lMg 3 months 24 
3 months iPu-lg 4 months I3>a 
A months 15-12^ 6 mouths 134 
6 months 12*u-12ht; 

■ local Aolharity-Boods ‘ 
1 month .25V-151; 7 monies — 
2 month* 25Via*t 8 months - .__ 

•3 months 14V145* . 9 months 13V13% 
4 month* 14V-14J* 10 months 
5 montha 14Vl3% 11 months — 
6 mouths 14-15^ : 12 months I3>rl?4 

8 — • 
9 months 13V13% 

10 months —, 
11 months — 
12 months DUz-lP* 

(Cr) caas,‘18>x-19>a; seven days, 
184-18%; one month. lO^t-liPu: 
three months. - llPit-Uta six 
months, 17*14*17%*. 

Gold fixed:-apt. 5517 (an ounce); 
■pm, S524 close. 5517-&0. 
Kruzerrand (per COia): $331-534 

-( £220.5-221.75>. 
Sovereigns (nek): *130^-132.5 
(.£54,25-55-25). 

Secondary Mkt.£CD Bates (%) 
1 month 14?u-l4*i*- 6 months lPu-13*it 
3 months 14*js-13i*it 12 mouths 13*i«-12Bj4 

Dooal Authority Marvet W) 
2 day* 14*( 3 months 14*4 

• 7 nays 14>x 6 months 13*« 
1 month 14*2 1 year ' 13** 

lalerbankMaricet (9&) .. 
Overnight:0penI4*rl#« Close^12 
1 week 14>t-l4*« * 6 months IDte-lSfji 
1 month 14»u-147it 9 months 13\e-18*i& 
3 months leHtrli**!*. 12 months 13*u-a3H« 

Phot Class Finance Houses OStt. Rate9c)- 
3 months 14«i4-i4fit 6 months 14*u-13**t4 

PlpaaceHonseBase BniolS1]^ 

CawJto Prices 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1980 ffl 

BicK Low 
pul ■'■Itfr Trout Bid OrfcrVTrtd 

AnthorizedUnitTnuls 

DH.5 3<tn.7 Mill* Fixed lot ian.7 iu-3.it .tt 
.15.4 27.3 Income 32.2 MA*lD.<n 
ees at-7 wortawtde oo 3 os.s 7.ai 
50.T 34.3 Jn.rMBlent • er.s Sl.S <u 
67.0 45-S EqnlU» tTolf 74.0 *M 

At Or. Trnfl MaucnUd. . _ 
tJumalUM. ebraweu sr. exit vjrT ®a*wn 

514 1*1 o JUhenTnm* ID f*.o 93.8. gm ; 
77.7 (OS ho Inc* (3> 68.9 744. 9^9 

Allied Bambr.Groop Ltd, 
pambro H'r. Hullun.. Ew«. m^BS»l j 

JUi 73.1 Allied C.plUt 92.2 »-7 4.46 
on.a 92.9 PeM M-9 J® H «.3i 
MIA Ofijl Sril Jnd* 73 2 78J 6JO 
512 ,T*2 UftniUr A Inc 411.0 51.1- 5J3 
44 8 35.6 Elec Jr Ind Ofr 41.8 44.7 5,59 
74 4 83.7 Mfltumacmifty Ml ffl-B 5.SJ 
78.7 (in High Incnmr 75 4 W.T 7.W 
48. j 38.6 Equilv Income 42.5 43_5. 8.04 
SO.lt 70.1 VarEasl Exempt 67 A 70.3 3.07 

*21 o 3tao 1'A.A.Exmnpl 314A 31SA 3.71 
11 £5 ? Jaw" FuJ’a, -ii _ 3-® 3S.T 27.6 1 mem,initial 32.7 2A3 

7n.4 64.3 HUhViridFnd 61A 054 
137.B 3121 Hwnhrii KmJ . 3»-L t34.9 8.43 
2.W.I JJ0.2 IinBei-overy lto.2 3»3 S.46 

553 46 J Po Smaller 62-0. 55.S- 4.£8 
]M4 13? n tin tecum . -373.6 385.7 4.9J 

gn.a 72.9 PO tel 
J4I.4 S«l Jnd* . 
512 ,-n 2 urcrtilh A Inc 
44 6 35.6 Elec Jr Ind Per 
74 * 53.7 MetumaCmdty 
78.7 67A HI«K Incnmr 
46.1 3P.6 Equilv Income 
so.n 70.1 VarEast Ejttmpt 

»3.s aa8yfi*w« 
35.7 27.6 Imarnairnnal 
7n.4 iM.t Hlfih Yield End 

337.8 312.1 Hamhrn End . 

62.0 53.6o 4.1* 
" 373.6 355.7 4.3" 

633 67 7 4 43 tS fr 30 9 2nd Smaller 63 J 67.7 4 43 
74 2 5d.5 Onto el America £ * 72 J- A22 
M S 44.4 PactllC End , «-5 «£■*» 
78 l SO P nvcrwa*- Fnrl 64.6 69.1o S.34 
53.1 70.1 KxermnSnuiUrc m.7 H7 J.K 
27 0 25.1* r;nut 3rc» 25.3 76 0-13.M 
50.0 43.7 iDCome E>4m9E J7S -U.So 8A2 

XT ouren «2»6 » 

sa 33acw8?!i,-a» 3S| izt s-g 
,«3 4 60.8 UFaVdrio-iS, 73 9 79 J 2.M J'4«0 27.3 F. A Ini Fund «.7 40.3 J.W 

28 2 39.fi *»v Vi-Jrjw ■?, 28.8 28.40 1.00 
W.5 W.6 ihira Inr-omo ,«-• | ” 
18 0 303 2 Do Acctini 312 3 120.8* 9.93 
»S 39.*Hn*Pmp'I) 

226 1 40.8 Furelgn -4 >. 
47 3 4".8 Gill A Flaad 
47 8 48 6 Pi, .urum 
47 3 37.4 Croxrn Kund 
tl j 42— Do Accnm 

*1.9 10L0O 9.93 
312 3 320,8* B.93 

21 7 26A 4.19 
3W.7 334.1 1.00 

42 9 45.0-U.W 
46.4 47.MU.M 11 9 44.4* 4.72 

1.7 Mho 4.72 
a-. 0 37.1 1020 
06.0 60.6 10.10 
46.3 49.3 70.29 

M l 42a Do Avcnm 64.. 4.-a 
47.8 38.9 Bleh Incnmn 35 0 37.1 10J9| 
«3.3 63.>5 ltoAcmni 56.0 60.6 10.20 
52.9 5 2 I0j*v- M 'draw 46-3 403 ^0.29 
46 8 4L5 Hirt Yield FfalX 43.4 4«.« IJ-JJ] 
77.5 66.3 Po AiVUm 70.1 Kt.3 10A« 
3*3 3S.0 N.Vtnrr InejQ 34 4 36-« J ® 
03 0 22 5 ITel Find M.L rJ 51? 
41.1 40.6 Pit ACCUIJI . 47 S 4J.2o33.41 
34 L 29.0 Smaller in'* - 33.T 35A 4.96 

lirdqil'dwiUd, _ 
■B--6 nomt*rd Road. Londnn, t. <n«4 »M 

i;j 28.0 vnionrnAmi-r jW-J .JS-j* 9-5S 
33? I 77J Aim Incrnne 304.8 112.4* 0.93 
361S 94.0 DnAcctim -337 9 34..^J* 0-M 

60 6 71.9 Valcm UpllBZ ?®-“ 5 S 
336J 3IMJ jTieir.m • 3J9.7 1».3 ■ =4 

31.1 20-8 Kvira InrwTOO n 6 30.0 0.25 
3111 77.8 Financial 1 hM -7-18 

#1.2 86.4 I'nlciMn-SaO* M-4 Jf*-7 J.E 
• 42.Q 33.7 iiPni-raJ ?J.A g •* 

88 0 49.1 lint * F lot* 49.4 S0.133A4 
87 2 RA r-.nirih Anufl 61 . 66J 4.19 

3M2 06.3 Incnmr MJ 2vJ“ »-S 
_56 0 49.9 ITrriivnry .52 5 ,52 • “ gj 
130-2 322A Tcaetr-u 3J--J' 5“ 

da.4 47.7 TV arid* Ida S2A 30.&* XS7 

0.7.7 61.4 b'l-t Inr Fnd H-I ,55-? 5-S 
3JM.3 716 rio.U-cuni M.O 30U. &J13 

Bridie Food MiaiSM^Ud- , __ 
BccK Hse. Kihe IVIllum Si. LC4 

y 2 533 Bit dec Incwn* J5-2 SM-B 
813 44.0 no Tap Inc '21 5- r 61.4 Tj.ia 
7L2 50.1 Po l-jp ACCI23 W.l 3 W 
*I.T LH 3 Pn American 3J-L * S2 
22 9 37 2 Po lntlnt.-t.3j al.S 24 3.M 
27.6 . IS 8 Do Ini Acu 25.0 27.3 *38 

Sltannla Treat MaiMemial, 
ur* II--c., 41b rir>ln»burvclnAU. 

aondna. h.C2N SOL. 
07J HA A~rlf . * E-S ffil f-S 
84 5 643 Capital Aenim J»-? f-fS 
W4J SO 1 Comm * Ind ,JIS «-l* 4.1. 

37? 7 120.5 rammndliy 3B7J *« 
,5J! 42.5 Ihimc«tlc i « 
^73 310.9 Rieurpl ■ 129-T 3M-& 

,■7.7 Mg Rura Incnmo 323 34.. 31-49 

*-J *l.b Incline & Gpath 2 J 
01.7 Ol 3 ]nl Itmrrlll St.5 M.fl 
_«5 46J Inr T*t snares «l-g 5 rS 

•111.4 «A Minerals T»t * 3 « ,“-5 
«l-7 71D Nal liifih Inc 2 \ -U-L1?^ 
4S.8 3d.2 Worth American *.<} 

*I»7 671 .H Profca-lonjl *«« 
18.6 prouertr Shares i4-| Uf-J J-S 

71* W* Hllcld 5f-F j.ri 
4*-2 ♦! 9 Special Sits. W.6 415* 4.W 
41-2 3L0 8111 nit Change 40 0 43.0 431 
38J. 582 Vniversal tno" *-£ 88-3* l-30 

IMIanec Bsc- snEpWano? TUn’WelW. g»S 2-j?1 
65.7 510 HriUih UlC . 61 5 H.l d.M 
g-a SI .8 Balanced <3< . 5*1 §7A C.ffi 
3SJi 331. Dlvldr-nd iS> 34.4 3S.6 70JW 

_ Bravn -181 airy Hall Fund Suurn, 
Buland, 11m. Hj.marda Heath Si. M44 Soli* 

2W.B B.S. frtlKlI'. kUj g»*g ■JlVHI BID n tr- in, .91 *1. >6 ■ 4HJ.V . . 

Jo 7 49 L lro Hralh Inc 
J-i 26.0 Pn mah Inc 
S J 2-4 tr.r Mo 4m 
73J 57.7 Pn Ferlnr 
55 24 5 PnlBdci 

In, nr»1h Inc SI J SL5 
fid llldh Inc 34.1 3g-3 33.58 
bn Mn Am *1 21'Ja 
Pn Ferlnr JO.S «-• J " 
po iBdci =2. J -il |* » ™ 
1U Recovery 3<-8 J"-3 

IrlahLlfe AMtrmec, . ' . _ 
U Ftndnnr Sq. London. EC2. _ 61-628 8353 
M5.4 2383 Prop Module* % 33T.9 36.L ,. 
285.5 219.9 IT* CraUl >30 270 0 2BS.I .. 
131.0 1314 PoSeitra2. 137-0 133.6 .. 
3502 1B.9 EcmW Managed 141.• Mf-l .. 
287 6 3S7.. Maaaned Pnd 237.5 ttj.o 
115.7 Its 7 Pn series 2 102-5 107.9 .. 

88.3 75-9 Blue chin Fad 80.3 M.S „ 
U*.T #8.0 Pojfrie*2 W.imi .. 

J _ La* at. a a U le iKmm, 
Li on hero Bn*. Uoiai6r90k Or, Xlal. 
3193 J6U Property Bond 1793 ■ 

rind a* flatPan 
Rnlbm Bus, BCIW 2NH. 
38.10 38.90 EqulIT 
21.00 30.30 rued Tut 
4023 35.80 Properly 

(MIU4... ■ 
01-105 9222 

136.10 3728 .. 
£ 23 74 "1.05 
£ 40.49 42.1# .. 

act I ant r Kuwait aanrnnca Serial yUd 
alOca Wells. VUL JW92 

prop (1U (pari 

—■» 16,0. im Recovery Jr-I J"-3 

_ , ... Canada Life fall Tran* Haoajseeo. 
*8 Hl^h SI. poller- Bar. Herts. F AirJUljB 
i' J «,3 CanJlic uuj 45-1 J.-* 
v"J it4 Un Accirm W-j *J.S 5.® 
3-.1 3io inL-ume Pl*c J3-J -** J 
S-. 45 8 Du Anna 90 0 13-h »--3 

* mi Bnwd A{ na .f.TSr nwreh af tsagiMd 
-i"?1“fR*>u. Lnndiin. K.»'3S IPS “1** l«BU 
jWJi J44.fi Invi-«l ■ 1341 • 177-5 S.W 
D23 2012 mm lot ' .34* II JW 1 1=-M 

raartne* nuHUei Nirr**er-Rawe F»d. „ 
lABtfMI. EC2. f 

1221 1*2 Itacrunc 134, .. ]1, J) 11.BP 
iW-0 16L6 DOJWIIW3U .. aWBUJHJ 

niarHJet Iimelal Inr raiment Dad. . 
*■ I^nd'>n*'3ll. London. EC* 014*8 1815 

391-6 3S.0 A train* i2() .. - 

.. .. .CHMUOaTMU nanacrraLM. 
1* V w Si.. London- E«M 4TP. D1-M3 Wg 

*>.£ Si 1 American Fnd 26-7 MJ* I-W 

Ml 90JI cut UP. Mac. MO 
*«K l 573 HlBlI Heium 3Sg »-3»«-4J 
41.6 33.7 incnmr 41.0 44.0 lojn 
S3 68 o Cllr • P. T. cih 51.• KJ 5.07 
84.0 47.7 i>Jf,BoiaiyFnd 57A «.T AM 84.0 47.7 D.K.riomiy o.j* 
TO D 70 8 Kurope Ijnwlb £4 .Wi 333 
07.7 OJ Jason (irrioih *J SOU 0.4. 
76.8 44.1 KKAsl»fir..vm 5-} n| »■» 

1111.5 73.9 t! S. Growth WX 1C6-5 140 
IKLI IC.0 ComOlfVdliy Mi JJS.S 3.13 
181.1 309.9 Enerar J54-S MW J-M 
46.5 47^ gaplonllon Fd 46 0 0 25 
87 8 7H.3 Financial 5<C3 «-d «A 1T4 

SI 8 Du Ini 218 T. 124.4 

,4=.4 
107 5 132.0 HdUliy Ind 353 H 161.9 .. 
uii 1IK.3 Flied’lnt Fnd 131 
13721 122.TProperty Knd 337.B }«L — 
36.50 33.63 Guar Fnd i‘ei .. UArS .. 

Well axe Insurance, ' 
Wloaladr Part. Bin cr. 0*g W15S 

323.6 202.C Money >la*W » X1S3 ... 

BTT BM jot Rood 
364.1 30.9 Lists Pi Int 334 J. 342.1 U3 
270.B 351.7 DoJncori* 177.0 3m!b 6.44 

ScelblU Metarule* Ltd. 
50.7 38.3 Seal bi la 46.3 fl.7» 4.4S 
321 .63.4 ficoiaharr* 76-■ 81S 4 
H 5 47 0 HceunrlOa *»J 1A» 8 

MlfclonrDwM HnucmUd, 
1*0 South hirer l. PorUnp OI-CT 0*78.0 

M2.0 B.0 An Kltnipl « » »-S 143 
413, BL1 AiUOr l.rowlb 37 J 4C.0 1.12 
56 0 - 3L7 Ain smaller Co"0 M.6 S4J OJ3 
S7A 25.5 Kl HlEh Yield S 8 27 J 9.45 
36.6 37jr L* Man LMdar 33.0 34.7 4 86 
26.U 23.4 FAira locnsa S3A* 10-76 
24.3 333 cut Trim 22 * Z9.aal2.71 
1l7 las Incnmr _ «,» +L1 1234 
31 t a#J ir*> w«0*wal a.o ».• 
75.T 50.3 Ini Crowlll 72J 78.1* 1 W 
37.P 31.fi Inc Tnj*l 31.9 34Jn 8.07 

335.8 50J Martel Leaden 363 383n 5 «0 
40.2 20.0 XII Yield 36-1 3S 0* .. 
so J 793 Prel* cut- 3#2 SJAeJJ.BT 
48.1 36.9 Pp>p Share* 47.4 513 l.» 
58 0 35 5 SpertJl Slls 4f.s 33.2 3.43 
SS.a: 233 UK Arcuin 373 29 4 3..M 
Xi ho »M £4 hi US 

Z9«a 13.71 
442 1224 
21.40 .. 
78.10 1 US 
34-3* 8.02 Tj.U J|,D lilt I 1 UAL *■•.«* 31 -*• Q.V* 

335.8 50J Martel Leaden 363 3U< 5 «0 
40.2 30,0X11 Yield 36-1 3S0a .. 
so# 793 PrelR cut- 3*2 20J3.B2 
48.1 36.9 Pp>l> Rharea 47.4 313 l.« 
58 0 35 5 Special Slls 4f.S 53.: 3.43 
SS.a: 23.n VE Arcum 372 29 4 3..M 
Xi !u Bo SB » VU 

68.7 . 99.8 lmni FU«l Int SI* — 
139 H 130 J InlMuiFhdAcB 147.6 155.6 .. 
143.8 133.8 Prop Fad ACC 143 6 1BL1. .. 
233 1M1 WoJll InvAcc 3I5A 3272 .. 
344.7 3442 Eq J>*n Fnd Aco WJ-O 
2B6J* 220.8 neon 1 Pen Acn W-J 272.J — 
179.5 160.2 COTMPenAW- 170.5 1M.S 
188 4 lJU UnBanPenFnd IT?-! •* 
1B1.0 180.B Prop Pen APB ifao MOh 
3092 2513 Hull! I Pm Arc 396-1 mi .. 

AMEV Ufa Amannce Ud, 
28 Prince rx Wales Kd„ B'runoulb- ^ 763133 
174 5 246.1 AUBV Un 80d Jg-f ■• .- 
13P.D 118.1 Do B 136-1 JS'l - —’ 
129.7 123,6 Dp Mon IF Hid lg i, J*-* 
2*4.7 1012 Do Kmdly Jjj-l Jg-5 ••• 

B7.1 TT 5 Db Fixed Inc 04.4 ®-l •• 
229 fl 177-1 llo Property 329 8 1.16.B .. 
100.6 1M.8 FlrzWlan 3S-| lij-5 *• 
1123 lto.4 UinTca rod -33-6 -1® ? — 
7 "JL R Ifjt? TJr t) 3314 1HB-1 .« 
lsas M.7 AJJKV'Fram Am iiW 21? 2 “ 
linjfi ».B m Im-jwa lg-. lll.g .. 
134 0 94.7 Do Int JS1 •* 
UBA 1SU Dj-Cap » e*»- 

Otis bore and Iolenuihmal Funds 

Arbnlhnol .-ernrlile.aiCllLld. _ 
JWr Bo* 784. Sl.HrUrr. Jer*rr. . 1)S34 76077 
L» a 78.8 Eaeieni JniiUi 315 0 312.0 584 
UP 0 81.8 Cowl 6*cw _ 80-0 «3JW15Ja 
J».l MO.O SlertloR Fnd iji o>i 329.0. .. 

Harr I ay* Vnleora loiemalPinal (Ch laiUd.- 
1 Chjrlnx Crma. Si Heller-Jeraer- ..0544 73741. 

44.7 412 U'acas tnrnme 40.3 43.5a 13 20 
99.11 #220 i.'nlbnnd Tq S 9.1 #3 M«».» 
u.n 11.63 VnldallU-Ta 9 J4.3S IW8 2.80 
Oarclara Unlearn Inirmnilsnal OOVl Lid. 

1 Thom*- Sr. Pouclan, H>U ' <#Bt 4HS 
■9 2 69.1 l-oirarnAunh.nl M« w TO 1.10 
Ml 61.9 Do Aim Min ran ».»• 1.1# 
37.1 31.8 Dnlnl Jninmo 29 J 31.8 11 in 
44.1 »7 Db l<Se nl Man 38.4 41.6*1280 
49.1 r:S Do Mux Mul 17.0 50.fi 2.20 

119.2 77.4 Do treat Pjc 117.6 326,7 
CnraUU Inawrmnre ICnrrney 1 Lid. 

po Bo* «T. si igllini r:. M Pelrr*. 'Wernacy 
234-5 335.3 Ini Man Fnd. ax 2JI.U 251.5 .. 

First Ueneral l nil Manaerra. 
91 PembrhVe Rd. Eallturidfir. Dublin 4, fi*nora 

W.# 17.5 Bnh IliGemli F> J 09.4* 5 
A*2 71.0. Do «m /Tt 70S 76 4 31.50 

Gamaort locesiweni Manacemrnl Ltd. 
Vle**rjr H-e.. Pr.—ocr t Kill. Dnucl.is. I«»M 21911 

225 30.6 Ini Inr ■■me ■!■ II 8 23 n J 1 so 
141.7 73.9' PoCrnirihfim lll'.T 150.B 0.59 

Kualrrrx Fnnd Manacmir.ll Lid. 
P.rr. R.i\ fir.. Si Price Pnn. Guernsey. 0483 MS 

12 89 in* Op Rtwme £ 12.* 12.70 a=l 
207-3 35821 Ulianni'l l*ic lbS£ 2U0 9 3.95. 

107 r-4 97 17 Ini Blind l'« * S» 92 HI o-.win in 
37 73 32nimKqu.IT Vs S Id 79 37 ID 0.S5 

124 1 13 Ini Tv^’A' (.fit-1.21 1.39 .. 
3.93 12« Inlkru'H1 I'll 1.74 3JQ 

Klrlawnn Braxoo Gronp. 
20 FenchUTi h Sirecr t'.’J Ol-dSJ WWO 
PI3 74.41 Tran-ailenm- J .. 77|rj jw 
fll 71.8 GUrrn'PT Inc, 94.6 89 7 5.33 

320 S 92 8 Du Ao-um 114 5 1211 5 33 
28.10 10 48 KB For K ll’S .. 2« m l r-2 
Hl» 9.49 KB rlill Fund l 6.62 9.7P»1"3S 
17.SB, 12 M KH Ini HI il K .. 14IW 2.10 
44 ul 20 30 RB Jno Id Sl.s .. 41 9| 5.80 
12 40 10J8 KHKIIC tisel 7 32.17 17 18 
20.57 31.11 >B VS*.Ill M’4 .. 2".57 1 »3 

6 02 5.58 termK'o .. 7.03 1 l>9 
in .M *.73 K.R KunibiMid 0 SO a.'m 9.18 

104 IP »• 53 K.R.10I Bd Inc $ .. W.» ».7« 
lld.06 99 73 Ho Accupi .. 312 57 3 13 

M4 G ijraun. 
Three Quart. Tower II.II. ElSH ARQ. OJ-826 45M 
159 2 LI4.9 Inland Pnd 1 1BI .S 161 n 4 nr 
245 8 2tai 7 Do AoruM T SB5 2*»A 4 07 
S3 5 CG Atlantic Kxp S nJMi 7 H 

1191 S.lri lull A llrn I 9.43 9»3 
72.73 10.76 Cold t.iempt J 48.07 W.dD 9.4S 

N.E.L. laieraailnnal Lid. • 
Pfl. Rax 139. 5| Pen r Vnn, Uurrn-ey C T. 

51.8 SO U Sile Prpu'H 518 64.1 .. 
50.9 500 Sile Fxd Ini 50 9 SS .. 
50.7 oc n iile Manner! .vt.; ms .. 
50 3 50 0 I nil Fid Im V J 57.6 .. 
aJ 90 0 mu Minaerd m.3 m 0 .. 

.Nrpiuae lalernallnnal Fund MnBfllir*.- . 
1 Charinp i.'rew. Si Heller. Jirw-v. . U5J1 73741 

42J 213 Ini F*undr34i 37.9 3h.S 3.'JL 
Rothschild Aawi Maoaxrmrnr IC.I.*. 

F.H Box 58. 51 Julian- Cl, Luern'cr. Oyil ;>J31 
2Y2 1 Mr OC America S 2 56 2 7.1*.. 

inp * 91 5 1 u.-1 nmniiidiir 93.7 *5* .1 ■ 
53.i'3 42.M liC Mr i nJh S 43 >: 4,.99 .. ■ 
in 35 23 12 lit. HK Fd HR* 40 2h 42jl5 .. . 
1115 ra 5 PC Srtallrr Co-i 57# ln?.T 
33-12 31 1U <’C MlE Fnd I .. Id 12 

Sayatrraaprr I airmail r nal. ■ 
DnlpMs Hae. Col.inrt.rrie. M. Hrlirr. 053* 73'.05 

8 7.1 K.|n imjiar Fid Im 6 7 82 r 32 9.ML 
337B 9 lnl Cr-r-rh 5 13.77 18 »l .. 
19.99 30 nn >ar to-iem 5 In :i» 19.n» .. 

7 67 r.-Uu N. Aniencan S «93 7 50 .. 
Z1.U2 Jd32 Srprn 6 20.24 22.12 .. 
90.3 68.3 lrunnel Cjp k 52 2 W7*31S 
>2 1 «r.7 Oiannel hll-l k .I* 75 4* 5.f-' 

37.1 334.0 Cnmni.uHJj 31-7 3 HIM 0 19 
133.1 1C2.SI Hep.141 153 1 133; n.!t 
313 3 105.2 51 Filed Int 1011 110.5 Id.*7 

6.76 9 49 n-marh Rml DM 9 in 9 7n S M 
LOW 971.0 Yen hnd Fund r l.TO 1-OAJ *.72 

KFbrader Lite Group, 
Enterprise Hnmr. Purisnianlb. . 1*706 2TTJ3 
312.9 K1.3 £ Kqully JlldllVi .. 
.2 52 1.71 S Enullr * 2'rO 2.CT .. 
lnn.fi ns 9 * Fried Im 377 Ji m k .. 

1.26 1.16 1 Fixed Ini 126. 134 .. 
; 347-3 113 1 I Mjmwd 145 ii l.ll.H .. 

3.62 1.4d I M irtudi'd 1.P1 2 P4 .. 
Tiwdall-Gnardlan Group (Brrmudai. 

PJ3. Bn» 1254. Hxmil'in 5. Bermuda. . 
13.2V 13.25 \.American>5-< .. J. 8° .. 
JJ « L* .19 F.ur.-hnnd ilOi I .. -12117 .. 
34IM 12211 .'JurmiCi-lWrL'S .. 11.80 .. 
3.697 1.141 PaerlioSi Ym 1.W7 .. 

T*ad«ll Group HGeoIUooi. 
Vlrl-ITT HdU'e. Duudlafi. 1<»31. 11124-2540) 

IhG.r* 145.1* Mmastd HOi nil 0 Dtps -- 
iPia icj y<wny >«o, • ]4iii ims .. 

. 1*1 fi 142 2 Fixed lnl i|A 1BP.4 UM 4 
313.8 101.11 Jl Inc Gill I3J 1"2.« HH.n 13.11 
119 2 10] U fin AcCUPi 1I3JI 117.6 
ldT.4 35l.i] Prnpcrri \(0j 3-7.2 1.6 0 .. 
IMS lie* 4 I .uld Ul 114.8 3187 .. 
3 30 2.41 ijnld Fund i3i S'. 2.78 2.Z-J .. 
IM 3 22 Mnn l|H i40i X 3 M 4 H7 
4 1*1 3.iUI Equllj lnl i«l S l.i'A 1.9G ,. ' 
4 40 4 In Kill'll lnl 141)1 I 4411 4 81 „ 
4 18 3.10 r.mini.K|li>i40i? 4.18 424k ... 

. 2.97 0.09 Puc IninliWj S 1.48 IM .. 
TTadBlIlrttttpiJew1,' 1 

3 New 5iri-ei. -ii llellrr. Jene>. «kJ4-.TT'2U 
108 2 94.6 1 ill! Diet <3i #6.9 lnl.ft 13 l-S 
170.fi 1462 til* Al-eunt 171 J 174 4 .1 
22D.O 181.it Jersey Dial 1T1 123.8 i;il.li -8.87 
SS5 4- W7.2 Do J Aecura l'Jd.8 2n7.2 .. 

■ Ki dlridend. " \nr amtljblc in (hi- ci-nerul 
public, t Curniscj isma* yield, t Pr.-cmuedavfi 
pnee. a Kt nil r ln'.thnna Miaprndi-a e -’■uh- 
dii'Mi d. I C11J1 ia(m- inr r:wi prrln<u-ii. e M. 
Donut fe ksilitaated yield. L Yield brlon- Jersey 
tax., p Frrioalc premium. iMncir pn-miun.. 

L'rdlne «r mliuil.m days—1! I llnnday iLV 
TursOay. '3, Wednr-Jsv. h iTnurwdaj.'fi1 Friday. 
•8i Feu H.ioiFeb 30.11iii jxn :-9. ■ li> Feh 2.i!5». 
Frh IV. ilfii Keo 2.1I81 Feh J. ,dO'S5i*i <*l m-nla. 
1211 2nd Thursday ol hinnih. i23i in and 3rd 
Ifedncadae nr rannlh. i23i 201 n ol munlh. iM- 3rd 
Turfidoy uf monih. i25i 3--I add Jrd Thuritbr nf 
munlh. i'.*6i 4ui Tnurw*r nf nionih. i27- !■* 
Wediirfidav at nnnUi. |28* Last Thii(a*-d*' nr 
mnnlli. <3i3rd worklnc >u-n| mnnia. iJOilfiilf" 
munih. >3111st wr.rMm: nay ul m«niti- *~i vmn i-i 
■annul. I33i Im dar ul Fen. 31a». AllC. hi-* . ‘Tj- 
L9.-.E vnrkltic daF ai"nih. rJ5rh **f Iiiohlfr :.18* 
14ih uf nt'inm. 1 vr 12111 nf earn munih. i-F■ 
Brdncsdav nr monih. 2nd V.cdnrsila< or . 
month. *40i Valued mmihly.(41jLuLTliiUMM M 
suxk Exchange n. count. 

31-7 3 3*1 11 oil 
3 LI 1 13.1 2 n.!t 
101 4 310.5 li*7 
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- ~ Stock Exchange Prices 

ACCOC^'DAYS-: p^lia58 Bcgah, Jaa 26. Dealings End, Feb 6. 5 Contango .Day.’ Feb 9. Settlement Day, Feb.,16 

• ' | Forward bargains arc permitted on. two previous days 

• tobo/ei 
E3eh Lav CoTHMgy 

Cross • 
- Dir Tld • 

rriCOCh’rspsiea %» P/E. 

.:/fcRTTISHFlJflDS 
' SHORTS. 
*£>. » Trcw 

81 B*Ch 
BSk. *1 ejcc 

*&* Exeh 

9VB.19W 9M +*« JttflS.fflT 
sMPiMi WHs 4M-a.jnn.jB 
9%%3WL- 98**- +***■ ®.k6913*H 

, Bsch . 3<*19S1 «*"• 3.16313 08 
1OTV 9.«|(Exc'b J2V+ mi 99* -- U.76612.863 
. ■fi’ifc « Treas 8*<V 3MO-S3 Wit +***. *-802 12 -396 
‘KM*- Sl* t»»» 3Si 1W2 
102%- SO>i 'Trcu Hr, JHZ 

85*1 Trent S%«* 1982 
3*Bli. 653. Etch iMr JS83 

'A3^* S4H £*ch SW1W3 
’S7%. T6li Each 3V 19*3 
WV S5% Tfw. 3:9V 1983 
934 84W Treas W*** IWi 

103a 941. Exch 33%*, 1983 
, 83* 84* fuh lOfir 1983 
! «%• 76* Fund 3%<* 19*2-, 
•»7>« 86* Elrtl liU«*1984 
JW*lfc 94* .Exch J1V 1984 
78* 68*,! Exch 3<* 18*4 
99* S8 Trent 32%i 1984 

209* 971| Trent 35**-1985 
73* e^ItTTcu 3Cr 1985 

* MEQ/GMS 
3°3**/ 89% Exch JJ*** 19« 
! 9T% 93* Exch J1%«V 1986 
_«*’« 78* Treas *%'<-1984d 

3S< 1962 93* • .. 3.200 9.415 
11-V ]HZ 101 -** 13.86113.029 
*%«V19W 94* +% . 8.73312.T80 

94* +%- 9.81313152 
SW1W3 93* +% . 9-38413-793 

3^ 1983 86* m .. 3.469 JO.295 
12*4-1983 97* +Ht 22.260 13-181 
«*«% 1983. 92* '■**«. 9.959 12718 
13%** 1983 300* -*4s, 33.384 23.101 
10*. 1983 92* .4*, 10.768 13.045 
=*<* 19«2-M 85* 6.442 11.452 
I*** 1984 951? ♦„ 21.779 13.005 
J4S.1984 202Ht -Hi* 13.6S513JM 

3°?. 1984 7S* .. 3.81610.579 
3.2*i 1984 98* +*t 22.40313J29 
35S- 1985 106* »t* 34.069 12-882 

COMMERCIAL AND ETOXJSTOAIi 

=117, AAff -1T4 +2- .12.1. TO -fiJ. 
lOf 'AB-Bectronlcs- l« ‘ -rf 10.T 10.2 .. 
Ill* AGB Research ZHr m .. .6.8 3-D34.7 
12 AllnflProtl . -13 r .. .... 3i ... 

161- APV HI dps .376 +S . 15.7 .-S-® fi-2 
: 46 Aaronson 3rw 53 V +1 6.0 11-5 4.7 
45j /tf#* '. 4$ n ■> • 

•25 do a :■ w V: v.B-.'i- 
142 Jtdwest Group .346 to +4 30.6 7ft S3 
109* Aeron't * Sea3n .Hi -• .2-5 qft35.4 
; J5 Aero Needles 30 ff -— 

t T. AlrfUlna- '* •*,' , •■7,-. -v 
300 AKZQ * 335 <>. 48.1-34-4315 
' 45 Aieari Alum UK ; 581 c .44 . a.* 18.L ^ 

34 • » XBE5 W J23. -/ .. 
Oil' 35 ERFTndes 39 ' 
70. 4^ ELancsFxper 46 ■*■ — 
95 €5 'E Mid A Press A ST 41 

101 ‘SL Eastern Pnnl 7ft- •> 
136 32 Sdbro . • 36 

8ft 56 ‘EleeoEldgS >6? 46 
*41^ 52>2 *£IS • Wz -Hr 

•795 4\3 JleetroceniPR- «3 43S 
» 7* Electrolux'B' 47* —• 

322 96; .Eleetr'nlc pent 90 40. 

ae lt9 «. 255.17ft *2B Shlp.CKUl 3JB - 
4L ^Te .. :: 36 23 ManB BrOBZB 32 

c.8 14.3 3.0 2S - 9* Manor sjat 30«* 
41 i 4.6 5.3 7.5 100 67’ Marchwiel .82 
•. 6.6 ' 8.5 5.5 JZL’ 76 MarSs & Jpencerli- ■ 

' ..to ... 2.3 «- 36*z Marler Ud 4|. 
4ft 4.7 7.6 8J 38 35 Marline Ind 26 
4«? 5.4 8.3 5.1-37 32 Marshall X XOS 33 
435 13.6 2.018.5 34 22. - Do A « ■' 

58.1 8.0 7.6 114 42; Marshalls Unlr _54 . 
+1 CJt 6JS 12.1 =02 276 MartW-Ne*? 29« 
4«- J7S. B.2 4i 31 ITT Mirtonalr 2lS 

22 -1 
54 .- 42 

1« r .. 
21* *■ .. 

60 '• .. 

3?elM5 .73* 

103*/ »»ij Exch l?*^ 1985 96'm -«i* 13.645 32.130, 
! 97* 93* Exch 12*>V 1986 94* •♦* 33P7013.147 
2* 78* Trea* {Hj^ 1984,66 96* 4* 9.60812 JM 

105* 90* Exch 1987 100* -M* 33.267 13.287 
«1* 70* Fund 6**r 1985-87 80 4* 8.28811.424 
/■P7* 91* Trcac 12<4.1987 95* 4* 12.90113.808 

’ S3 71* TreaR 7*S> 1985-88 78* -i* 9.89613.496 
.Of* 54* Tran* 3<V. 1678-88 62* -* 4.79010.333 
*>98 82* Trea* U'jS- 1989 87te •+* 22.97713.903 

. 68* 57* Treas 5^ 1986-89 65* 4*' 7.821 11.716 
’104*- 89* Trean 33", 1960 96* 4iz 33.50613.744 

82 69* Treas 8*<V 1987-90 771? 4* 10.78612.591 

73>i Do 10*8» A77>* - •• 
30. Allen W. G. 3ft •> 
85 Allied Colloids .312 • 
24* Allied Plant , 2ft •• 

222 Amal Metal . 233 ■; .. 
49 Amal Power 73 - 47 . 

■23 Amber Da;- 25 V;. >■ 
29 Amber Ind HJdfS 29 i-i .. 
82 Aumrad ‘ - - 33L .g. >a 
56 Anchor Cheut 65 • .. 

ff7»* - <. 1050 J3JS _ 
3ft 414 11-7 3.t 

312 • 3.5 3J.17J. 
2ft .. 3 5 8-» 33 

233 ■; .. 20.0 8.5 
73 - 47 . 4.4 6.0 ISA . 
35 7; .. 4.115-4 5.8 
29 j£j .. 7.1 24.6 -LO 

13L .V .a . 4.7 3,611.5- 
ffif • .. T.S U.6 3.5 

215 .386 .ElliottB. - " 390 4«- 3.7S. 9.3 4A 371 ;■ ** 
144 308 'Kills A £Verardl25 • .. 9.3 7.4 32.5 »’ » 

, 22* 33* Ellis A Gold 23* .. 2.S 38.3 33 ^ 396 ?S .. 
203 . 2ft ElsaoiRnbbJns dT .. 7.12S.5 3.0 3» 356 Metal Bor_ 3SO “3 

,382 11ft .Empire Stems-Ut > .. 73 6.4 721 -3^9 - T9* Meul ClosOM* A| - 
38 22»z EnergyServ 31 3-0 3.1 H.S « .'t- 
■35 33 English it 0 mas ,33 i X3 9.8 43 » 3ft 39 .. 
3l^Z '73fj;EnB-CljItui day .99 4* 8.6. 8.7 5.4 321 65 Meyer M. D. .. -- 
31 7*.Ericsson £10* . .68.0 6.5 36.3 31? „5J Midland Jnd * 21 7*.Ericsson £10* 
TO S3 ErlthACo 58 

156 90. Esperanu 156 
123 75 Eucaly plus PiSp 316 
ISA VJz Euro FSfrfe* 347 
378 231 Eurothenn Int 246 
8». .34 Eva Industries 37 
53 32 Evade HldgS 47 

s,6 'sir 5.4 321 65 Meyer M. D. 
18.0 €.5 26.3 310 5% Midland Jnd 
5 4 9.6 6.1 385 333 Millrtts Lele 

-« -43. 
39-- .. 

25.9143130.3 I 
33. 3.7 7.7 .. .. 2.0 
8.6 30.5 3.6' 
4.ft 43 36-6 
3.2 73 9.6- 
3.3 7.9 4.T 
4.0 32.4 5.1 
4.0 IS 3 3.5 
.4.3 
33.4 73-43 
1Q-B 5.0 8.S 
3.9 6.4 6ft 
9.3 33 6ft 

34.4 .9.0 3.4 
.7.7 9ft 4ft 

125 BL UKOInC . St 8.S 16ft 2.5 SHIPP 
137 92 Talgats fjt 307 :r 42 8.4 7.9 5J " 
513 -393 Unilever* r**r 446 J +3 34.4 7.7 6.ft 34® 
15* 13* DU XV r> £]«« ^4 138.8-8 5.0 208 ■ 219 

362 16ft Unliech -C 232 * -«0 8.7 3.518.6 4l- 
68 Utd Biscuitffi • .. 3.5 6.5 «ft 

34 39 Utd City Sere 1 20 2.0 10.0 9.0 137 105 
176,_ 88 UtdEoc 253 - ... 5.5 3.613-0 
79 . 48 Vtd Gas Ind 48 -. .. 7.0 -35.2 3.5 y«jr 

233 366 fid News * 396 ; 170. S.7 6.3 fttlWK. 
340 373' Vld Scientific 301 ".43 73. 3 419.8 j6* 8 
67 ■ 37 Tatar ■ 4L _ .1. 3E 9ft 2.4 rbz 655 

375 240 VereenkfngRef 285 * M 28.4 30-0 3.5 w* 30 
290 390- VtbrflPlnilt' 390 .. 30.8 10.9 4ft 3a 
05S 99 Vickers ■ -s' 139 ’- +1 17-1 32-332.8 xt 13 
47* 28 V^llttivagutt 3 £23 .. -* .. ■■ 33 13 

SHIPPING 

346 178 Brit&CoSUB 
208 - 218*1 Fisher J- 
4i. 31 Jacobs J-1- 

301. 47 17.9 3ft 7.s 
358 .. 2.9 1.8 lift 
35 ..2.1 9.0 

85* Ocean Tran* 7 130* *3* 13.7 9.7 U.g 
p * 0 ’DflT ; 320 44* 10.0 8ft 7.4; 

23* 25 Excallbur 
189 14S BWelGrp 

i 43 9.* 6.115.9 150 
- .. 7JS 6.5 2.1 5J 

41? 7.4 5.0 6.5 ■£ 
. *flS 6.4 3.6 3X6 |7 
; +1 .. 2.5 .34 

_« S.l 4.4 5ft 1>5 

76 Mining Supplies 328 
37<i Mitchell Catu Gp 
20 Mitchell Somers 23 
61 MUconcreie 6ft 

3.4 - 8.0 5ft. 207- j65. Vnsper 93 
. 90-. ’Wet ■ 96 

8.9 9.4 3.2 352 80 'Waddlnctaa JT. 86 
3.4 6ft. 33 . 62 34 Wade Potteries 41. 
9ft 8.4 63. 10S 81 VTadkln «t 

35* f- .. 1.7 11.0 4.0 

21- Modem Eng- 
90 Molt ns ‘ 
JT MnnkA. • 

' .. 6.9 9.4 3.2 
' 3.4 «ft. 3ft 
.42 - 9ft 6.4 6ft. 

12 * 2ft 2-225.3 
"K .. S3 lift. 7ft. 

;. -H." 1 88* 9.3 5.4 

mines 
7JL 2 419.8 -16* 8* Ansln Am Coal S13 v -* 53.5 4ft 
3£ 9ft 2.4 ROft 485 AiKlo Am Cnrp 547 +4 48 0 8.8 

_ 28.4 30.0 3.5 up? 30* Ane Am '3»ld £3Pr ■** 501 13.7 
. .. 30-8 10.9 4.2 56V as* Angln Am Inc £38* -* 161 4.2 
+1 17ft 32-332.8 33 13* Anglo TransYl dl* •• 144 5.0 
. S3 jS DO’A' 144 8.0 

.. -- ;5 33<2 Aurco . * A15* “* S8.4 34 
12.012.S 3.4 43 EemltTia «4 +5 7.111.2 
S.l. 9.5 .. 32* 4* Blymnrs I6»ifc 1* 196 31.6 
3.9 7.0 4.6 2T7 130 Bracken Mines 130 .. 47.4 36.4 

23'" —■4.3 38.7 2.8 1305 
103 V; 41- 33-3 11.0 3.8 1-7? 

1 ST* 74 Wagon Ind 
102 78 Walker J. Gold 
94 02 Do NV ' 
87 52 Ward & Gold 

105 79* Ward T. W. . .. 
.50 Ward White. 
49 • Varner Hot* 
35 Warrington T. 

2S-»7t 3.8b 7ft 

53* Anderson Strath.. 75 • 4te : 5.7 7.6 6A-| ^ .44 '£xpand 
60 Anglia TV’A’ 81 » .» 7.1 8.8 3.9 [ - • 

- lfHi,' fS‘i Treait 33*V 1990 96* 
82 60* Treas 8Urv 1987-90 77*? 

• 96* SI* Treas 31*°t.l99l 8S>Z 
68 571, Fund 5**> 1087-91 «5* 

,92* 77* Exch US- 1091 86* 
nn2* 86* Treav 3T*S-3992 93* 

l 86* 14* Treas iO«V- 3992 78* 
ftOOt? 84* Each 12**vi 1992 89* 
004* 94* Exch 33»jfe 1992 300>: 
{LOO* 84* Treas 32>i^ 1993 PZU. 
* 66* 54* Fund 6^ 3993 63* 
307% 92* Treas 33*^ 1993 100* 
115 961? Treas IPt** 3904 301*! 
ftdV4 95* Exch 331?% 1994 99*i 
300* 85* Exch 32*<V3994 90* 
.81* 69* Tread 9«V-1994 73* +*.32.10313.158 
J02* Sti, Treas 12*. 1995 88* ■+* 13.57713.918 

50* 42* Gat 3<V> 1990-05 49* .+* ' 6.167 9.741 
86* 72* Each 30*‘a’ 1995- Wj 1* *33.00313.754 

a.XO.VG.v ", . 
r^OS* SI* Treas 12*^ 199S 95* 4*4 13.76713.936 

,lna* 5*i 1 Trras 34*-J996 90* 4* 34.12614.154 
•81% 67* Treas 9*. 1992416 76* ** 32.366 33J06 
718* 00* Treas 25W-1996 JtWs +% 14.40314.204 
306 80* Exch 13W1PP6 9« 1* 33.90814.010 
,50% 41* Rdmpln 3^ 1986-96 49* +* 6.232 9.383 
J.05% «K% Ttcav lW.fr 1»7 «S»4 +*? 33.67613.969 

.VRTf 74* Exch 3/Uj-V 1B97 79 •** 33.18213.665 , ■F7* 74* Exch JW/r 1B97 
. Sh* 63* Treas S*'rl9fl7 

66* 54* Treat 6%4-1995- 
121* mi Treas ISt/V 199« 
08* 83 Exch i:-* 199A 
FV. 69* Treas 0*rr 199* 

53* 43 Treas 
70* 57* Treas 

201* 54* Exch 

5t}*V" 2008*12 SO1? 
7W 201*15 63* 
17*r 3013-17 03* 

-35 28* Can.ols 4«V- 31?* 
34% 38* Varlai 3I&. .. 31* 
3A 32* Cnnr 3'i'V V,> 37% 
76 21* Treas 34» 24* 
22* IS* Cnnsnls 20* 
21* 17* Treas. XiU Ml 73 20* 

1* 31.36811.721 
+* JJ2.193 12.322 
-H* 33.16213.171 

»+% 32.487 
+1* 31.359 .. , 
1* 9.68® .. s 
+% 32.475 .. 
.. 11.998 ; 
.. 32.466 .. j 

59 Japan 
*0 Kenya 
81% Malay* 
58 yi 
72% yz 

147* Peru 

6<* 83-88 79 
5*t« 78-82 90% 

7I/r 78-8= 901? 
T'.'V 88-92 64 
7»,<r 83-86 78% 

6-V An 150 
871? 5 Africa. «»*fr 79-8197% -% 
95 5 Xhd 2>a* 65-70131 -2 
53 S Rhd 4V* 8T-92 73 ft -ft 
34 Spanlih 4V 36 % .. 
82% T»mr B*»V 7M2 93% «- . . 
«t% Unisusy 3»i<* 94 V .. 

385 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 360 l -15 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
31 ICC „ 
73% ICC » 
82* ICC S 
70* ECC ?. 

3«S 1920 23>? 
5*. 80-83 84% 

5%* 77-81 94* 
S»i*- 82-*4 78* 

«% b C C *. 5>r*v 85-87 68* 
60*1 h C C ■ • A* 88-90 67%’ 
SB* CLC 6*<V 90-92 62 
81* OLC J 9*i<yi WK82 93* 
J» C * C 12US-1983 98>? 
At* T, * C 32»Ph 1983 97*? 
81*1 C "f U 6*»V 80-82 90* 
«i* OLC 
811? C nf L 
71* AK Ml 
58 ACME 
Wj A2 Mt 

71% AC Ml • 7Vr 81-84 83% 
58 AC Mt TVS. 91-93 66% 
Wt A* Mt f%*. 85-SO 64** 
83* Croydnn 6*^78-81 94% 
83% Clave.iw 9V*,8M3 93 
92* Lleerpl 13**^1981 99* 
24* Met water ft 34-03 29% 
70 N r 7<V 83-84 81- 
75>a K I Elec *>H> 81-83 88% 
67% S*uk. €*5e 7*1 

1980.F1 
Rich Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
13* Tu,,Braw»n 
2<*i n% BP Canada 
39 33% Can Pac Ont 
33* 9* El Paxn 
38* 31% Exxon corp 
29* 10* FUrnc 
27* 34»n Hollineer 
14*i 7* Hud Bay ml 

T90 322 Husky OU 
34*1 7*kIKCO 
30<n 40j][L' Int 
12% S Kal*er Alum 

490 3 35 Masiej^Fer* 
748 450 Sort ml Slmnn • 
34* 23% Pan Canadian 

267 148 Sleep Ruck 
31* 7t%,Tranx Can p 
19% 0* C5 Steel 
15* 5**it3apain Corp 

CrnW 
Dir Vld 

Price Ch'ge pence r»- T.TS 

£12% . +% 
£13* L .. 
£14% - .. 
£9*fc 4*u 
£31% 
£22* “*t 
£16** 
•£8%t -Jf? 

K» -17 
IT* ‘-'ll 
£77i*j ->u 
39% -% 

200 . .. 
C606 -10 
£31* -* 

200 -20 
I81»h ->* 
£01*4 -* 
513% S-%0 

4.8 5.7 
.4.417.9 

3.8 24.1 
0.6 9.6 
6.L. 4ft 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 384 
428 293 
328 96 
. 18 13 
302 384 

■ 218* 162% • 
12* • 9** 

3W 263 
• 11 6 

: 39s 3«i 
-.179 134 
324 2361? 
485 327% 
43S 274 
394 2*2 
305 «I 

30* 15% 

T3% 32* 
-359 319 

46* 28% 
26% 19* 
21 36 
35* 9 

310 192 
334 1ST 
376 113 

87 
3871* 25t* 
T05 270 
36Z 73 
392 100 

W M 
S3 323 

94 60 
:274 31.8 ' 
>358 278 
248 146 
385 203 

73 38% 
.367 314 
431) 300 
70 46 

313 45* 
21* 14* 

31* 75 
3M. 7361* 
S70 395 
380 06 
689 467 

*543 343 
93 63 

Alev Pi'cnunt 267 . 
A»en H It Rova 38R 
Allied Irish JOS 
Antbarher K 17 
Arb-Laiham 302 
ANZ ilrp 21L 
Bank America £11* 
Bh or Ireland 263 
Pfc Leuml Ixrael 7. 
BR 1-ci.mi CK 195 
RK l»r XSW 144 
BK of Sentland 299 
Barclays Bank 401 
Broun .Shipley 365 
Cater Ryder 372 
Cparierhse Grp 00 
(Hue Man *18* 
Clllcnrp *9 
Clive Dtscnunl 4fi 
Cnm Bk of Syd 157 
Commerzbank. £26% 
Cp Fo Pari* £19* 
CC De Prance £21 
Fir*: Nat Fin 27% 
Cerrard & Nat 306 
Clilell Brn* 232 
cnndlay* Hides 155 . 
<litlnne«s Fe*i 715 
Hambros 110 £62% 

Do Ord 610 
Hill Samuel 1.12 
HciIr K A Shane 180 
Jcnel Tnynbee 78. 
Joseph L. 223 
Klne * Shaxxon 86 
Kleinwpn Ben 236 
XJnyds Bank 343 
Mercury Sec* 216 
Midland 331 
MInmer Amts 64% 
Nat of Atm 131 
Nat Wminster 373 
ntioman £50 
Rea Rrn* . ill 
Royal of Can £20% 
Ryl Bk Scot Grp « 
Sctirnders 327 
Seccnmbe Mar 250 
Smith St Aubyn 376 
Standard Chart 672 
Vninn Discount 523 
Win trust S7 

16.6 1ft .. 

24.3 .9.110 8 
30.7 7 9 16.5 
5.3 7.6 4.7. 
0.2 3.2 20 7 

33.7 5.219.2 
• 9.4 4.5 6 0 
59 9 5 2 6.7 
22.7 .8 6 4.8 

0.7 9 7 33.7 
32.7 ■ 6.5 15.3 

8.9 6.2 5.5 
22.5 T.S 3.9 
26.4 6 6 3.2 
18.6b 5.L 11.4 
3<*.0 8.1 

6 I 6.7 9.7 
129 7.0 5.0 

59.2 6.6 4.9 
n.7 3.5 .. 
9.3 5 9 4.1 

37.0 1.4 34* 
215 10.9 7.7 
326 6.0 18.9 
.. -- 3.8 

16 4 5.4 . 
35.0 6ft 57.0 
5.6 3.6 3.5 

10.Q f,7 8.4 
K4 4.1 .. 

25.4 4.2 14.7 
5.9 6.7 11.1 
4.4 2.5 24.0 

. 6.6 . AS .. 
33.8 ■ 6 l 12.0 

7.1 8.3 14.4 
30.0 4.2 in.6 
23.1 6.S 3.1 

9.3 4.3 7.9 
29.6 8.6 2.S 

5.6 £.6 11.9 
8.5 6.7 5.3 

27.1 T.3 2.6 
310 1 5 2 31.6 
2.4 2.2 24.3 
101 5.0 6.4 
7.0 7.6 3.4 

12.1 3.7 8.5 
23 9 9.1 15ft 
32.0 7 3 .. 
40 0 '6 0 7.6 
32 9 6.3 15.6 
4.2 .4.8 3.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
JW 62* 

244 1P8 
•198 JS2 
•lit 68 
342 50 
’J« 342 

K5 56 
283 3M 
236 1T9 
242 166 

V»Z 70 
.303 218 
*151 85 
240 15* 

, 88 36 
' 14 53 
- 70% 51* 

26* 15% 
292 207 
£13- ra 
J« 130 
376 123 
ITfi 127 
306% 7WX 
200 133 

Allied 67 
Ba** 207 
Bell A. 170 
Buddinmnns 105 
Brawn M 138 
Buiiner HP HldgS 181 
C nf Ldn Dfa 78 
Deventah ■ 240 
Distiller* 191 
Greene King 2M 
Gulnneo* 79 
Hardv-R * h'sob* a» 
Highland 103 
InrerKordnn • 384 
Irish Distiller* 56 
Marxian 63 
Scot A Newcastle 63 
Seagram £23% 
SA Breweries 130 
Tnmaiin 03 
vaux 143 
Whitbread “A* 352 

Dn A 131 
Vbithread Inv ?S 
Wplverhajnpion 13S 

-*•2 T.l 30.7 
98 32.3 5 9 
96 . 8.7 3.1 
-*3 3.9 3.7: 
-2 S.l 5.9 
92 12.2 6.7 

1 .. 6.9 .9.1: 
■*2 10.7 ; 4.5 . 
93 15.4. ft.0 
9* 8.0.3.4 : 
+2 7.0 8.9 
*3 15.9 5.3 : 
919 3.7 3.5; 
94 5.7 ' '3.5 
-2 3.8 6.4 
92 3 3 3.7 
♦I 6.3 9 9 
-% 49 6 2.1: 
.. 10.6 9ft 

92 . 
98 9.1 '.| X 
9* 9.4 5.5 
*7 9.4 5.5 
92 5.4 5 * ; 
9Q 7.1 3.8: 

7®*Anglq Amerind. £9 64ft 7ft 5.1 

i™ 180* .7^ II IQ 0 5.8 9A 4S . 38* il sanln 5?c.Iat ftUl -• SOT 32.0 «. 
daretal'4T ■ 2. fili 3A7 3ft 52 '94*. Da 9* Ln £50% Vj- .. «2513.4 .. 
a ucm aj J23,t „ Do 5*r Cor £L21% .. 60Q 4.L — 

9% 12.901 13.60? J 
9* 9.89613.4961 
9% 4.790 10.333 

96* 44? 13.506 13.744 
771? 9% 10.78612.501 
88>z 4Z? 33.366 14.060 
65* 9* 9.084 12.11S 
86* 4* 33.156 13.988 
93* 4Z? 33.86513.650 
78* *9% 32.59713.600 
89* •♦% 13.572 13.983 
300*? 94? 34.104 14 280 
92* -H? 33.629 13.917 
63* 4* 9.774 12.019 
300% 9*? 34 070 14.137 
301% •**? J4ft6414.104 
991? 9* 14.06114.160 
90* •«? 33.740 14.025 
75* 4%. 32.19313.158 
88** 4* 13.57713.918 
49* .4% . 6.167 9.741 
78>x 4* 33.09313.7*4 

3.8 5.6 3.5 
3.T 2.2 63.2* 
4ft 24.3 11.4 ’ 

12.9614.8 4.3 
6ft 31ft 5.0 | 

JO.T 5.1 6.5 I 
5.-0 4.3 6ft 
5ft 30.6 3.8 

22% Aquiseu turn X 341? 4*Z‘ 3.9 32.0 4.0. 
34 Arenson Kldgs 49. , 3.8 5.6 3.5 
35% AOCFII Foods 7» 3.T 2.2 63.2- 

.■30 Arlen Elec . -> 30 iA 4ft 34.3 11.4 
80 Arlington MtT i. ST .. 12.0614.8 4.3 
45 Biscuit f 57 £- .. 6ft 33ft 5.0 

378 Aw Book ; r Sl» ' .. JO.T 5.1 6.5 
65 * AOT Brit Food C J.1T 6 -3 5.0 4.3 6ft 
45 . Ass Cpmm *A" *52 -X 5ft 10.6 3.8 
30*-Ass Enxtneep fc 43 r -42* -4.3 103 -3.6 
49 -Asr Fisheries f «l ■ .. 3.4 3ft 18.1 
81 AM Leisure * 1» • 41 ■ T.3 6.1. 6.4: 

335 Am News . y, 336 - ■ +5.34.9 6ft 6ft 
24. Am Paper > v 29 . to .. 2.9 fi.914ft 

. 46 As* Toolinjg -v" 60 .. 5.5a 9ft 9.6 
35 Atkins Bros -t- 35 .. 6.0 11-5 5.0 
3 Audlotronlc T.^ 3»? Jz ' ..e.. ... 
1% - -Do-Prer 3% 4% •- -• - 

- 34 Ault A Wtbortf' 38 * -a ■ 3.3 S.T 2ft 
23 Aurora Rldgs 1 37 -i- .. S.8 32.8 .2.8 

I 24 Austin E. 26 ' .. 3 9 7ft 2.9- 
- 46". Automoilre Pi 49.' 42 4.5 9ft 3ft 

72 Avon Jlubbcr 90 ^ .. 7.1 7ft 13.4 
323 B.A.T. Ind „■ 353. . 410 39.8b 7.8 3.9 

. 21 SB A Grp . - 2L. 
3<« RET Did 121 

; 95 bicc ••■-ff. Sts 
IS BL Ltd • 21 
56 BOOInt • 'vV’' 112 

352 BPS Ind t 242 
35% BPC . 3T 
66 BPM HldgS-VL* 73 

■ 32 BSG ins > ■■ 32 

R*'rl997 TO* 32.237 12.973 
6W-1995-M 61* 4* 11.206X23*6 

..Stj^rlOSH 113% 9* 14.3M 14.253 
98% P3 Exch l^-lOgR S9* -U? '33.70213.899 
03% 69% Tre*1 IS?' •+* 11:64213350 

201* 92* Exch 32%'V 1999 93% -H? 23.75313.915 
ywi 7S« Treaa 10tjor 1999 - ?l*e 9* 33.275 13.®4 

"a04 92% Treaa 13^-2000 04*? 9*? 23.838 13.911 
ftltl* S4% Treas 34>* 1991H11 102* 9* • 24.1*714.077 

80% Exch 32«V> 1999-02 86% 9* 13.81113.T45 
■106% 91 Treu 13Vr 2000-03 98* 9*? 23.944 13.966 

6T% 78% Treas J1*V2001-04 89% 9% 33.49513.818 
•!<»% 91 Treas 33%<> 2000-03 98* 9* 23.94413.966 

6T% 78% Treas Jl*V20(n-04 89% 9»? 33.49513.818 
,42* 34* Fund 3«?<% 1099-lM 30* 0.H23 10.537 
301* 8K Tre^s 12i^r 2003-05 94* 9*? 33.625 13.667 
:7.3 . SB* Treas 2002-06 bd% *% 32.174 12.476 
. W* 70% Treas 31%*> 2003-07 87«« 9J? 33.500 13.577 
108* 94*2 Treas 22*A- 2004-081«2% 9»? 23.81013.321 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN ' 
«3* 81* Aunt 81-82 93* 9* 5.983 13.147 
S5% 76 Au« 1 0* 81-83 84* .. 7.21513.310 
98* 871? Auct T«V .79-8198* •* 7.35215-714 
531* 72* E Africa 5Vr 77-83 83% v, .. 6.96614.738 
52 46% Hungary 4*%, 1924 51 .. ■ .. .. 
89* 19% Ireland Vz*- 81-83 Oil* J .. ■£ .. : - 

330 175 Japan Ass 4<v 1910 i« 5 .. • .. .. 

5.52715J89 
8.265 14.492 

11.43123.605 
9.68813.575 

• • 

. :: jf " 
»• 

6.33319.339 
t V. 35. 419 

13 33T .. * 
.. 5.93713.556 
.. 3.797 14.220 

« 986 13.351 
.. 508113-028 
.. 10.C«2 12.900 

to ... 30 825 13.353 
. .. 30.147 13.774 
.. 33.690 13.778 

•-% 33.821 13.730 
.. 7.162 13.705 

o .. 0.28213.667 
5 —■ 12.219 13.993 
J .. 30.689 13.905 
F- ... 7.124 13.835 
■ >r 9.94713.70 

33.517 13.891 
.. 3(1.702 12 899 
.. 9.641 14.432 
.. T.51414.19L 
.. 9.71513.716 

18 BSR Ltd .?• 7ft . .. 3.6 12ft 15.3 
305*s BTR Ltd • ' 372 40 9.6 3.618ft 

77 Babcock rnt 93.* *i 3.8s 43 S3 
41 Baxserldiie Brk 48 5.411ft 3ft 

I 4% Bailer f-H. Ord B > .. .. 46.2 
85 Baird W-. 284. r .. 18.0 9.8 6.6 
61 Baker Perkins 67 . 42 9ft 33.7 4ft 

■ 40 ■ Ba mb era Stores 52 -to. 2.0 3.9 .7.4 
50 Banro Cans - S3 ' ., 4.3 8ft 3.0 
Tt? Barker 7k Dbsda 12* *H? ■ ..to.. .. 

^3 Barlow Hand ' 375 ... 416 32.4 8.6 3.8 
80 Barralt Devs 255- V 48 14Jto 9ft. 4.L 
29 Barrow Hepbn » ;£ .. 3.L 10.8* 3.7 
29 Barron A Tons 39 ■? .. 5.L 17.7 2.S 
■34 BaxaeLt G. 35. .. ..e .. .. 

. 30 Bath h Blind 40 43 3.2 8.1 4.7 
22 Bayer £22 .' -*- 352 6.911.4. 
18 Beales-J.: - 20 .. ..e .. .. 
76 . Beatson a ark 82 ■ .. S.O 9.8 2.8 
OS Beauford. Grp 25 -2 3.0 lift 2.6 
48 Beckman A. 5T * .. 8.2 14A330. 

108 BeechsmGrp 172 T 43 9.1 5.314ft. 
55 Beiam Grp - J18 ’ 4L 3.2 2.712.2 
63 BellwaT Ltd ' TL .. 10.0 14ft. 3.0 
22 Bemrose Corp j F i .. .... 3.9 
47 Benn Bros 48 . .. 4.9 10.112.2 
52 Berec Grp 56 43 T.9 14.0 ?.6 

126»*-BerixrdRS.-ftW.17W- ^ yy.9 7.5' 6.3 
49 Berla fords 49 .. 5.4 11.1 d.6 

1*1 BemobeU 382 4Z 16.6 5.9 9.9 
37 Belt Bros 51 to .. 4.4 8.7 -7.1 

128 BlbbyJ. 334 .. 9.2 3.9 -7.1 
171 Hlrn’ghant Mint 179 v .. J4.3 8.0 4.t 
.38 .Black A Edc'tn i30..3g «. •.. 

! 33% BlackwdHodgo 35% .. "3.6 10J. ft.4 
» Blackwood Mt 14 ...... 

88 Blaaden A X . 88 W. ..13.0 13.5.3ft 
1 229% Blue Circle Ind 350 S 46 *2L4 6J. 5.5 

79 Blundell Perm 80 ‘ 41 6.9 8.6 ‘3.4 
64 BodycOte 68 5.7 8.7 ,3ft 
34 Boeing £160* ■*% SO-I 3.0 !?.6 

i 45 BnoXerMcCtm ' 'S3 -rj 4.5 8.4 -3.9 
305 Boot H. 332’ -*2 15.6 14.1 -9.X 
357 Boots -iS38 -4 30.0 4.2 ll-5 
22 Borthwlek T. ' 28 41 0.0 .. 

8% Boulina W. 30% .. 3ft 18.8 :... 
340. BowaterCorp 191 , .. J6.4 8.6 5.8 

87 Bbwthrpe HldgS 3» k *» * 4J» 2J 18.1 
35 Brabyle«H* . 37 3.6b 13.2 «4.6 
54 Brady, lad r . 51 % «.i 11.2 3.T 
41 DnA • 44.® .-.6ft, 13.8-3.0 
31 Bra ham MMsT 33 .. ..a .. 26.0 

*5 BrilihvaUto. * X o. 3®-0 70.8 s.3 
34 Bremner W § . fl.l 32.310ft 

. 70«2 Brent Chem Int 33T » .. 3ft 2ft 15.8 
37 Brent Walker' 7X 2 42 2.5 3ft 5.5 
21 Brick house Dud 39- J „ 4.* 11.7 4.3 
37-Brtdon ST T 41 7.113.7 = 9.5 
30 Brit Car Auctn 75. f 4>* 4.9 6.6 ■ 9.7 
07 Brit Home StrS 34S- > .. Oft 4ft 9.7 

240 Brit Sugar 26ft J 43 22.0 8.4*53. 
46 Brit Syphnn 47 % .. 5.7 12.1 3.9 

.22 Brit Tar Prod 2*' r 3.0 33.5,3 0 
53 Brit Vita 322 < +1 7.4 6.1,3ft 
2S Brock house Ltd » .. 4.3 12:3 .. 

5*5 Brnken Hill 73S - -25 19.0 2.6 19.1 
28 Brook St Bur 38- ' ... .5.0 15.6'3ft 
20* Brooke Bond « 43% 5.6 12.8 6:0 
31 .Brooke Tool SX to+3 5.0 9.61 8.4 
f& Brotherhood V. 133. • .. 4.3b 3.118.0 
an Brown ft J'kson. SB- ■; .. 32.3 J5.1 29 
58 Brown ft Tawso JOT +2 5.1 94.: 5.0 
39 BBKiH* 22 - .. J. .. . .. 

0*2 Brown Bros Cp 27 , .. 3.0 11.1-3.1 
55 Brown J. . 6* <■ 42 6.1 9.5.4 3 

• 68 Bruatotts .78. .«• 12.9 16.6 8.0 
25% Bryant Hide* 52 4L 3.6 6.9 .7.C 

338 Bullmwh Ltd 1« • 44 13.4 10.4. .. 
29 Bulmer ft Lumb *39 .; .. 5.SU4.0. 6.T 

.GPl Bunrl Pulp 313 -1 9.9 8.8 3.9 
37 .Burge** Prod 44 .. 5-7 13.0 2.4 

5.6 12.8 6ft 
6.0 9.61 8.4 
4.3b 3.118.0 

12.3 -J5.1 29 
8.1 9JL- 5.0 

3.6 6ft iT.C 
13.4 10.4. .. 
5.SU4.0. 6.T 
9.9 8.6 3.9 
5-7 13.0 2.4 

456 Burnett H'shlte 998, « -10 13.4 1.510.4 
3SO Burl Boulina 3OT 411 
88 Burton Grp 107 fj. —2 
IT But icrfltl-Harry 26 V 

10*1 7% Montecatinl S 
._ . -89 52 Montfwi Knit » T- 

V-TL' 135-44 More OTerrall-ana rt-ft 
* „ .- _ -r?.-/> 358 114 Monran Grtxc US". .. 

3.. gfeSEfc-s* i ri!»:: 1? S3 gj 1% sssJX. ■- SIV :: 
159 139 Farmer S.W. 348 3J .■ 13.1 8.9-6JL ^^<7 Movlem X. 12ft > 42 
■*5 ZSSPrB"* ,jn Mairhead . ... 8ft t« 47 31 Feeder Ltd 38 .. 13 6.1 8.1 ng Turvm Cm .- 35 •* «?* 
357 3IS Fenner J. H. 342 5*? - Bft/ 53t NCffEuersy ' "HP 

94. *S iFermtaoTi Ind *53 : .. 7.9612.. 2ft 14I KSS Xews J«S * -4X 
•Jrr”r«Ti-w <-■- 7- •■3,S*«fJK 61 29 B>»roitt*Zar- ** s- 

47«2 yiae Art J3eT , w . 3*7 £-2 ^-5 S7 28 3CelH Jm . 
120 C8 FlplayJ. r lift 5 +3 £.5 • 7ft 13.6 3S 4% XeEna David 

5 3 Flnslder ■" ft . -• -- «g 44 Timrmarr Tnnk 

M • 7.8 14.8 2.8 
103 ri -3 4.4 4.310.4 
US " .. 30.7 9.2 5.5 
130 .. 2.4 3.433.6 , 
21V? .. 7,1 3JS12.8 
12ft 42 3L8 9.4 5.0 

8ft 4 4« 
38. ;* 43 

29 Heyrattl ft Zznt 
28 Heiaj. . 
4* Welsoa David 

4ft Hevraan Tanks 
» MW - * « 23 1413.3 ^ ^ gSSSt C 

307 138- Flsons -. ' 130 .. .. 2B.5 18.1 ft.3 ^ 
ST 68 Fitch Lovell ' » J —* 7.«blO.S. 53 
90 51 Fogarty E. 63 ; ■■ 5-7 9.1 ^.8 j 47. 

.30 IS Fdkes Hefn W 38r2 .. - 
78 39 Ford Mtr BDR. 40 •+! 

• 34S -HO Tnrmlnsier 112 '42 
382 13T FoeecoMltl 'y- .188 .42 
306 TO rosier Bros ’ 76 ... 
' 35 3S . Foster J. • 321* %. .. 353» . <410 39.8b 7.8 3.9 

■ .. 3.1 34.T 22 
.. 10.8a 8P 8.1 

.42 32.6 7ft 9ft 
43 . 
-1 8.6 5.9 5.2 
42 12.9 5.3 6.4 

44 73 lift ift 

76 
22la .. 

*95 Folberjdll ftH 101 S. .. 
48 Francis Ind • 47 
98 Freemans Ltfit 132 --42 
83 French T. 128 .. 

^2JS 13.6 3-6 
2.5 8.3 Xft 
«.0 5.4 6.5; 
9ft 6.0 8ft. 
•4.8 6.4 62 
11 4.8 -.-J 
lia 3LO S3 
6.8 14.4 3.0 
5ft 4.7 6ft, 
.7.1 5.6 5.6 
3ft *3. 3.8 

,310 87 ■ Bews-Jnt- 
81 55 Korpros 
47- 33 HarfolkCGrp 
42. 28 jXyrmand Elec 
TL 3S2 NEI 

172 JOT.. Mtnnraoda 
lit- 70 Mfi* 

143 ’ -41 
31 
S3 1 43 

9 ‘1. .. 
53 - .. 

35S .. 
9ft 42 
ti r .. 
42 . .. 
25 j ■ * * .. 

3.6 10.1 3ft 
-3.1 2.7 .. ■ 

4.9* 3.4 S3 

' 5ft 16.8 3ft 
.. .. 4ft 

7.314.0 7a 
35.0 4.210a 
'5.0 5.ft 

- T.9 na 6,4 
X.7 4X119 
4ft 353 4 0 

6ft 49- Varner Hot* ' • 50** •• 
68 35 Varrincton T. 61 , .. 
33 22 Waterlnrd Glass 23 > 41 

168 319% Warmoujdts 361 ■* .. . Ta 4.4 6J 
187*i 113»a Watts Blaia 153 4.4 219 ll.j 
76 43 WeanrtlL . « ‘ 41 3.8 5ftl«-« 
43 34 .VebstenePdh , 35*? .. 3.0 S3 .8.1 
71 37 'U'elrGrp 27 -f?z ■ .. - - .. 
T« 42 Wellman Eae 3&z m ,.••4.89 9.0... 
39 41 Vestbrlck FdS -»S .. 

153 55% Westland Air 339. 41 
23 3ft VbaUlngx . 37 ■■ .. 
S3* 31*? VhTock Star- 7 63** 43 ^ 
*8 . 46 wnmoe ■ ;67 -. ■ 
3«. S WhewayWataoa. -7 •• 
88 41 Vbincnfr 42 ... 1 
18 7 Vtuwlcy ESW 8 : .. * 

2T77- 10S . Wholesale Fit 2*8 . . -S . 
3S0 331 WIicfallB. 148 +3 
45 . 38 Wiggins Constr 35 •- .. 
36 257 WmxJ- Cardiff 27 • .. • 
61 46*? Will* G. A: Sana 53. - .. 
»« 63 WrmpejriS 87 +2 . 
5+ 37 Wilier T. • 5ft •! 

12.0 12.S 3.4 
8.1. 9.5 .. 
3.9 T.O 4.6 . __ 
6.2 30a 3.9 ~2gts,,"ii% Buffelsfanicln £14*6 ”+Jjfc 419 28.6 
T.l 9.4 4.5 m 337 ‘Charter Con* 203 .. 32.O 3.9 
5.7. 7.5 4.3 . *52 Cmu Gold Fields 471 +3 32.16 6.8 
5.7 8.7 3.8 553 346 De Beers *P«' 34T ■+! 43.2 12.4 
T.7 10.9 4.S j3 41,(Dbomfimtelii £6*? **4 X33 20.5 
9.S 8.9 S.l 22% T* purbao Rond £7* . —*u 261 33.7 
6.1 II S 3.4 225 31 Dagga Rft -4 gft 9.9 
3.2 S.ft 6.5 i?ffft E Drier™teln £10^*- -M 393 18.3 
5.1 8.3 .. ag ™tE. Rand Prop £7B>s • -*is 210 28.4 
1.8 1.7 6.6 jo 63 £1 ProM *E* 72 2.5 3.S 

.. 32.0 5.9 
4-3 32.1b 6.8 
■H 43.2 12.4 
e*li 133 20.5 
—*14 281 33.7 
-a 8ft 9.9 

.,7a 4-4 «-4 350' 168 FIsburR 
4.4 — 911.6 ^r, is* F S Gedi 

72 
111 • +3 .Ta 4.4 6.4 3S0' 168 FIsburR Gold 171 »+3 44.0 25.7 .. 

„■ 4.4 2.911.6 3gy. is* F S Geduld £19% 1% S29 27.7 .. 
41 3.8 5ft 16-6 225 135 Cccvnr Till 146 .. ..e .. 

- - .3.0 8ft .8.7 21ft fiU^Gencur ■ . • £ff*is “*ts SO S 31.9 .. 
-f2*Z ■ .■ •• 670 264 Grnotvtel 273 ■»+■ 116 42ft 
,, ••4.8b 9.0 ... -.234 i32 Hamersler 360 ' -9 .. . -„ 
•• 5.4 11.9 3ft o-g ns Hampton Gold 230 -*5 3.6b 1-6:^' 

+1 7.9 6.8 4.9 i4i £% jjannony £6-‘« - -*i* 203 29.8.,. 
5.0 471* 21* Harieberst £25 * +lht 6S5 FTft... 

+3 ^ -■ .-• 38* 23\t jo’bunc C0H5 «7**iS -*u 287 30.4 ,^ 
.. 1 •• •• - *W 43 -|Cli«r..ss . .50 +14 WW'; 
•• „■ ■f -- 33* 10* Fli-'-r . £13% **% 227 17.1 .. 
.. XLO 26ft 3ft Mg * IQS Leslie ^ 107 *2 33.4 XL2 .. 
-• * ■; - - -- 16* 8% Llbannn £6* „ -* 159 £3.1 .. 

-3 . 5,4.2,2 34.0 _2^o in Lydenbunr Plat 324 ; tft 38.5 34.9 .. 
+3 r#32,6 290 121 MlMHldBX 369 =1 -4 3.2 1.7 ,, 

— r?-?•?. X'o 155 TO 1ITD iMangulat 70 35J 36ft .. 

2.5 3.5 .. 
■*■3 44.0 25.7 „ 
1% 529 27.7 .. 
.. . .t .. . 

80 S 31.0 .. 
■*+■ 116 42ft 

+5 3ftb i> " 
—*■« 203 39.5,,. 
+l’lt 6S5 FTft... 

W-. -r. ■ 

172 ft07.. NttmFancIa 171 7^. .. 7.9 +.610.7 
111- 70 NatuMfs 309-E « 5-4 -»■» 6.S 
233 301 B'ardJn sp’cocl: 231 4. -2 S.7 2ft 30ft I 1» 

17 3SR-SwUt Ind • 17 - .. 2-9 lift 5.4 I 201 

TO - +£* 5.4 7.7 -9.2 29ft 20S W’sley Hnghes -234 
ITT t; ■ * T.9 +.610.7 33 23 Wood A Son* 33 

94 +.9 6.5 SO 38 Wood Si W. ^ 28 

o—s 

129 S6 .Wood HalLTSt 
301 35 Woedhead J. 
7ft 50 Wnoltrnrtl* 

350' 308 Yarrow A Co 
79 45 Zeners . 

7K .. 3.6 25 9 35.3 
372 46 9.6 2.6 36ft 
93. / +1 3.8»4a 5.2 
+8 5.4 lift 3ft 
• ^ a 

184 ^ V. 38.0 S.'S 6.6 
67 . 4ft 9ft 33.7 4ft 
52 +L 2.0 3.9 .7.4 
53 ' 4.3 U 3.0 
12* +*? - -to - .. 

375 ... +1I» 32.4 8.6 3.8 
255- i +8 14 Jb 9a 4.1 

29 .. 3.1 10.8* 3.7 
29 ?- 5.X 17.7 2.8 

40 ' 43*- 3‘.2 8.1 43 
122 :■ 352 Oft lift. 

20 ■ .. ..e .. .. 
82 -: .. S.O 9.8 2.8 
55 -ft . 3.0 lift 2.6 
57 * .. 8.2 14.413a 

37* T +1 S.l 5.314a 
J18 2 +1 3.2 2.712.2 

Sin 
+8 . .. -4.0 30.112.2 
56 +3 7.9 34.0 3.8 

17V~ *1- 1X9 7.S' 6.3 
49 .. 5.4 21.t d.6 

381 4Z 16.6 5.9 9.9 
51 to .. 4.4 8.7 -T.l 

234 „ 9.2 3.9 -7.1 
JT9 -v ,, 14.3 8.0 4.1 
•30..£ .. .. ..« „ 
35*4 1- -- -3.6 10a SA 

42*2 26*2 FrenchElep__ 3» 3ft till so 32* Ocean Widens 3S 1 ■ .. 3.2 Z.i €2 
131 . Tt FrtedJand DOffltt 74 >-1 . e.5 8.6 6.5 355 331 Office A Elect 315 4* .. 9ft 2.913.6 
SI 61 .GEIInt _ O ; +* v«32f 5.0 31* g^. atm Grp ® S'41 5ft T.7 +.« 
71 62 - GalHfd BrimBty 67 ;••+! --8.6 -9ft 4ft 33* a OallvyAM £11 v .+*. 58.0 5ft S.O 
a9% 3ft? Garlord Llllry 39 - - 3.8 8.6 5a 338 75 Owed Owen 018 '+3 S3 +.5 .. 
88 60 Oirnar Scorblair 68 • •-2 8.9 12ft 3.4 44 3* Oxley Primintr 3S ;• ... .. 
or 39 Geers Gross ' 56 • -. 4ft.TftT.T 123- ss Parker KnoU‘A’207 '- .. 20.0 9ft 3.7 

58 0 5ft 8.0 
5ft +.5 .. 365* 204 .Akrord A So. 303 ■■ -3 
.. .. .. 22s 32* Boustead • 326 —2 

20.0 9ft 3.7 +6 29*2 BntArrow 46% 
2ft ■ 9.1*10.4 . 32 • 2b* C Fin de Soer £26% -+% 

15.0 3.4 7.5 53L 4£8 Dally Mill 7st 456 *-*-3 
35.0 3.4 7-5 53l 42s Di. a 452 • +2 
Sft. 6.5 5.9 52 37*'Etectra Irnr '50 +1 

31.2 7.6 +ft +3 32 Exploration 3T . 
34.3 T.O 5ft 316 53 FC Finance 108 
400 12ft — 31 21* GondeD&atCrp 29 

23.6 30ft 4.6 501 ft06 Inchcape 428 -13 
3.9 4.7 5ft jk: 316* Llnyds & Scot 248- +1 
5.819.8 4ft 41 33 Ldn & Euro Grp 20 -1 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

61S 323 GEC .000 i,’ 45 23ft 2.133.3 44 IT FawiiraK. _33 
203 SKFu DoFBalefiOO .. 253125ft .. 440- 270 Paterson Zoch 440 
323 SS Gen Mtr BDi SI -2 S.O 5.5 +ft 4^0 370 Pt> A NV a-VO 
83 58* cesietner 'A* TT 4l •• .7ft 9.7 5.4 1ST ILL Paula A Whites 227 
64 39 -Glew* C198C» « .. 22ft *156 PearaonLonr 35* 

196 2J8 GUI.* Dn/foa 273 __ ., 32.0 8.9HU 24 2» Pearson * Son 20* 
233 55 Gfltspur Ltd 93L 1C .. 6.0 4.6 8ft 34 28* Do 4^ La £372 
67 36 ■ GlawtowParfllon 50 .. U8 200- .Peeler-Halt 232 
59 42 Claas G lover 54 \ +4 2.8 571U A +1* -33- P« ml and Ind -U*i 

+2 23.6 5ft 10ft 
59 42 Class Glarec 54 >. +4 

2T2 -2S2 Glaxo Uldgs 358 '- +2 
48 35 GinssnpAWJ’. .42 v. .. 

204*a « Glynwed • 76 -. +1* 
6* 30 Gomme Hides 30 ; —1 

311 -SS Gordon * Gotch 91' - .. 
96 35 Gordon L. Grp 41 +1 
58 43 • GraatpiaaHldg* 48.-. tl 

148 200- -Pcglep-Hatt 232 %’ .fc 23-6 30-3 4-6 
41* -23 PenUandlnil -u% - .. 3-9 +.7 5ft 
TO 28 Pentos- 29 % .. 5.319.8 4ft 

-m jol n-M. ■ r Unn — n 

.. 20.0 9ft 3.7 

.. 5ft-9.1-10.4 
+5 25.0 3.4 7ft 

41 31.0 7.6 +ft 
+2 34.3 T.O 5ft 

.. „ 400 22ft „ 

- * i l 35'i 2‘S 393 222 Martovale Con 3» 
•• 1?'o-4‘S 91 -41' .Metals ExplT - 53 

*2 • £ Sin'S3*? -900 350 . Middle WHS «n 
_5-5a2'i ®-5 793 228 Minorco KS 

44 a..9 4.6 4.0 3JS. jjlhral* Explor. 350 
v Vi8** 4-0 625 335 Peko Wallsend 4l» 

s o 04 in ? 34* 13*? Pres Brand £17* 
• 3.9 9.110*1 ^n>u pres Sle\n IlPib 

..*• ii -61 3** Band Mine Prop 210 
** ‘l6^ 23* Bandfraleln IK 

' •* ic 491) 33S Tin to ZlflC 393 
-• J-s ,*‘a »•* 3+5 185 BustenburK 213 

87 58 Saint PI ran $3 
- 28 22* St Helena £15*1 

438 254 Senirust 289 
6T4 195- SA Land 206 

- O? .44 J9 south L'roriy „ 19 
•J 35.7 21.0 2.4 7toj*snuihvaU £12 
-2 3ft 1.530A-. swrM - 33. 
-l? 3.0 2.3 ft.5 3Q3 20g Sungci Best 208 
■+% 26» Iff.?' i.9 353 ijg Tanks Cun* 258 

'-+3 37.1 S.l b3 .JS 91 Tautanc Ttrt 218 
i+2 37.1 8.2 8.3 .jg 35 Tran+raal Cvns £17 
+1 3.6b 7ft 20.4 —-j gfitj L‘C Itrrcst 396 
.. 1ft 3.4X0.8 20>4 Yaal Reefs £11% 
-• ■■ -> -- 4x0 4 -Vcnlerpoat £413- 

3.7 8.1 w 4l Vankie Colliery 41 
-13. 25.9 6.110.7 !!,■% 4J,S welknm XS^H 
+1 ■ S.O 5.413,2 5?l 2fii, v Drlefonleln £26* 
—1 -2.1 T.l 5.7 43-. 337_ V Rand C«ns 140 

237 37.1 .. 
33.4 3L2 .. 
359 23.1 .. 

38.5 34.9 .. 
3,3 1.7 

25J 36 2 .. 
68.0 42.8.- .. 

1.1 3.7 8.1 
-13. 25.9 6.110.7 
+1 • S.O 5.413.2 
-1 -2.1 7.1 5.7 

■H 68.0 42.8. .. 

+15 46 * 7.V ” 
** S.3 l.« .. 
+5 .. ... 
-15- . 
+I14 387 22.1 .. 
■Fh 370 24 .4 .. 
-20 33.4 5.6' .. 

to +*%4 446 37.8 .. 
.. 22.9 5.6 .. 

+3 22.3 10.5 .. 
I .. 2.1 7.4 .. 

+*14 403 53 .. 
+9 30.6 m.S .. 
+11 30.6 14.8 .. 

-5 T2.3 34.8 
-3 33.0 4 7 
.. 7.5 6 4 

-2 120 7 0 
-17 4P.0 12 3 
+l? 733 27« 
-*■14 133 0.3 
-2 6.7 1«2 
-tht 356 26.8 
-% 766 20.0 
+3 9A 7 0 
+« 67.7 27.3 

, ‘ * - 
" ... 

0.Hldgs; 282 • +7 * 34.3 5.126.4 242 Western Areas 24S to -*f 67.7 27.3 
Fin • 63 . +1 5-0 .-S 15.9 13* we.-dern Deep I21hi -11 444 71.fl 

205 230 Granada‘A* .204. +S 
369 320 Grand Met Ltd 362 , +3 
310 .-46 Grattan Wlbao 58 < -2 
408 345 GtunlrStores .+«6.. -2 
495 336 Do A -453 .' -2 
192 92 GrlPpCXtOflS - U2 44 
279 333 CRN ' 143 - 42 
320 . 90 BTV 98 ' 
3SS 27 Baden Carrier 10« -3 
174 316 Hall Eng 336 
324 357 Ball M. , 324 +5 
Ixo 56 ■ Palma Ltd • S3 +3 
47 27 Halstead J. - 38 - 
11 7* Hampton Ind 0* .. 
93 54 BaoimexCorp 60 •—1 
54 . 31 Ba norer Iny — 52 • .. 
51 27 Do HV 45 .r 

2.1 5.2 S.O 505.200 Philips Lamps 312 : -I • 33ft lift .. 
6.4 13.4 4.0 165- 110 Plfco Hidss 360 +5 6.9 +ft 5.7 

+2 * 6-2 3.0 25.3 162 XUS Do A 35S . -sft 6.9 4.4 5:6 6.9 4.4 5B 
9.5 3ft 7.0 1 273 3S6 Pllkwjslon Bros 260 -ft 35.0 5.S 3.6 

-a -- 5.3 51 35 Plrtard Grp 48 •. .. S.7 lift 3ft 
-ft a«.s 3ft 12ft 32*2 - ft* Plailgmna -• 7* i *. 
-2.36.6 3.812.1 197. 143 Plaatona "ISO ? „ 321 8X4.0 
+6 T.5 6.7 3.8 200 116 PleasUraalX ' 200 9.5 +.6 5.9 
42 30.4 7ft 3ft 381 10« Plessey *276 « .9.9 3.616ft 
.. 24.3 34.6 4.2 27*fe*30% Do ADS £26«i6 +* . 

-3 14.8 7ft .7ft BIS 68 Plym- - 71 - ... -S.7-3.8-4.7 
6.T 4.9 4.1 39ft 5% Folly Peck • 37J -3 0.3 Oft'.. 

10.6 3ft 13.9 420 £18 PnrtaU HldgS +30 5+5 17.5b 4312.9 
2ft 23 26.0 .18 39 Porter Chad 44 6.7 15.3 2.4 
3.4 9ft 3.6 * 95 . 69 Portanuh News 78 - .. +.< 5ft 4.6 
a.0 10.8 4.4 -J64 143 Powell Duftoo 2» 43 29.6 8.9 5.8 
4.4b 7ft 4ft 66 42 Pratt F. Eng £0 +7 t.6 17.x 12ft 
~~ T8 r54 PreedyA. - 70 •- -1- 4.8 6ft 

‘til. »y> -Dr.rr \L* • If 77 ftl 1 Is 

3.4 9ft 3.6 ‘ 95 . 69 Porisnub Jews 78 
.. 1.0 JO.S 4.4 -564 243 Powell Dufteft 
1 4.4b 7ft 4ft 66 42 Pratt F. Eog 50 

5.7 lift 3ft } 123. 

133 Mercantile Hae BrtO-- +30 17.9 3.031.5 
61 Sime Darby 73 - ., 2ft 3.5 33-0 
22 Smith Brny '40 +1 3.6 8.9 6.6 
11% Tyndall O'seas £16% — 26-0 3-6 
35 VtdDomTst 5ft Ji+l .. ..31.0 
3L Wagon Fin +4 43 3ft T.S 30.9 
SL Yule data SS ., 3.5 2-81L5 

32 1 8i +.0 
9.3 +.6 5.9 • 

. 9.9 3.616ft 

-3.7 -3.8 -4,7 
0.3 Oft '.. 

INSURANCE 
266 348 Britannic 248 —43 -17.5 7JL , 
39ft 326 Cum 1/nKW 346 +1 34.6 30.0 . 
278 349 Facie Star 350 +2 34.1 5.6.. 
335 330 Eiuity A Lsv 328 +6 35.7 4ft . 
370 212 Gen Accident 206 ..* 3S.2 6J. . 

2ft 5.1 
2ft 5ft 

78 ft4 PreedyA, 
34>t 23 Press \V. 

370 220 ORE 302 
325 315 Ham Wo LlfO 308 

38.2 6ft .. 
43 - 20.7 6ft .. 

32.0 32ft. Bft 
+« ‘Sift «a 5.5 
+1 4.9 8.6 }3.4. 

5.7 8.7 .3ft 

+2 1S.6 14.1 -9.1 
-4 30.0 4.211.5 
+1 0.0 .. 
.. 3ft J8.8 i... 
.. 26.4 8.6 5.6 

42 ' 4.9 2,718.1 
.. 3.6b 13.2 *4.6 

8.1 31.2 3.T 
— '-Sa 13.8^0 

; •• ..a i. 26.a 

■ ll 20*0 10ft 5ft 
- .. . 8.1 25310ft 
.. 3ft 2ft 15.6 

+2 2.5 3ft 5.5 

21L.320 Ptnsoir Tttufc 200 -i 4X 22.L toft 8.8 MO 3X6 Prentice Grp 
53- -40 Barnreires Grp-40-*--5.7 24ft 3.9 355 230 PretorlaPCi 

209 336 Harris O'nswar 39® ^ -ft 8,6 4.4 lift 81 45 Priest B. 

3-7 5ft 33ft I 341 
9.S S.l 6.4 J 116 

- 225 3TO - HealfrC. E. —-175--L 33.9 7ft S.O I • 

4<» 22 Western Hld/ts 126*14 
233 175 - Wextern Mining 240 
39* 30% Winkelhaak £11* 
57 24 Zambia Copper 24 

95 54 Ampol Pet i- S3 + 
385 164 . Attvll - 293 -* 
294*2 83 Berkeley Exp 223 • 

-366 278 ' Brit Borneo 200 
502 313 B.P. 410 - 
230 160 Burmab Ol! 300 ■< 
21L 70 Carles* Capet 376 , 1 
102 S3 Century Oils TS 
308 53*4 Charlerhall 91 
117 73 Chart erh*c Pet *5 •> 

30*? 1W? CF Pei r"les £16t? 
27 23 -CoHlns K. a - 

836 3! 3 
6.4 3.4 
252 22.7 
1.5 6.1 

3.4 4aMft. 

34.9 5.1 22.3. 
2Ba 6.4 3.S. 
9.3 4.9 10 S 
3.9 2 3 17.3 
1.8 4ft 4.1 

1*5 i.* “ 
201 30.9.5.7. 

S3 Br'KgBoblnsaa 204 
SO- Bowden A. 94- 

sa 7.8 sa 

950 688 . Harriann* Cm* ' 775 , 
•S3' 57 Hartwells Grp 7S 

-2*8. 1W Hawker Sldd ' 244 
34. 38 Hawkins AT'sca 28. 
16% fit? Hawiirt 8*s 

u.x. eiJt a.n - xxs xi»*iiBe cn» 221 .0 .. n.s ».i s.* 116 so- Bowden a. 9 
5.7 14ft 3.9 355 230 PretoriaP Cell 315 > S8JZ 8ft 2ft 2ST .351 Lrjtal A Getr • 23 
8,6 4.411ft 81 4$ Priest B. +5 ...-T 9.7 2L6 3.1 238, 140.* Xr.nditn A Matt 20 

+1 30.0 30.6 

.. 40.0 5ft 14.0 130 141 Pritchard Snr 330 

16% fit* Hawiin 
173 120 Haynes 
49 30 Headlam Sims 
26*j 39*x Belefle to Ldtt 
32 23 Helical Bar 
98 65 3Ualy*S 

313 87 Hepwurth CeT 
101 56 Sepworth 3. 
19*’ XO Berman Smltlt 
37 22 BesUlr 
56 33 Bewden-Stuart 
53 33 • Hewitt J. 

7.7 JO.2 32 
11.4 4-7 7.6 
3.4 5.116.9 
0.4 +ft 2-9 

51 37 Pullman R& J- 
14* .lOUyQuAker Cats 
41. 29 <3uecA+MqaC . 
51* .35* B.F.D. Group 

9.7 214 3.1 228 340.* ir.odnn & Matt 208 
5.05 3.818.7 210 323 Ldn Lid-Inc 378 
5.4 lift 3ft 24* 32- Marsh AMcLen £13 

+4 31:4 5.3 “MO 

30* T*j?n*m*on 011 £7*%? 
490 333 Gas A Oil Acrto 490 

Gtabal .Nat Res +os 

10.0 7.433.0 f 370 170 Bacal Elect 
37 . +X*_ 3.41110.6 8.1 B.iiiXOft 8.6 32s 346 * Hank Ors Ont 

2.110.8 3.8 51*ie =4L ' RHU 
5ft 32.5 4.8 315 STD RHP 
8.6 12.2 .. 170 -308 Hansnmes Sin 
7a 7ft 4.8 «3 .42 Rainers; 

4*4 66.8 5.2 6.S 
.. 1.3 3.6 35.6 
.. 4.0 11.0 20.5 

-7 5.9 3-917.1 

117 ftS Mtnet Bides 
32 20 Moran C 

472 268 Pearl 
315 208 Phoenlr 
208 33* Prnv Life -. 

+6 13.0 6.3 .. 23* IS* Houston Oil 
-2; 32.9 7.3 8.6 248 110 Hun tiny Pet 
+* 84.4 6.5 .. 19«% «5%KCAInC 
.. 6.5 7a lift SS9 333 Lnrm, 

6.4 6.312.9 
0.5 3.5 4.7 

lft 308 Hansnmes SiBtf J.41 
63 <42 Rainers; +9 to-L 
S2 53 RaybecK Ltd ... 53 to .. 

M -• W.1» m.iL. --- ,33*2 Readtcut Int an- 
30 +3 1.4 4.813ft 303 32S RAIC ' 174 
35 v+1 .1.8 5.2 3.8 217 162 Reekitt & Colmn.178 
39 ■■ « H £5 3.0 234 1« Red/earn Nai 330 

4L 25.4 9ft 5ft 208 xM Prnv Lira 
•• 7.8 30.8 5.8 269 162 . Prudential 

-1 Jl-0 M 3.9 242 140 RelusO 
-■ 55.9 lift 3ft 449 310*2 Rnyai: • ■ 

-L . 3ft 6.7 4.7 035 S3 Sed&wicfc 
• • 8ftbU.6 5ft 97 67 stenhnusa 

63 HlcWne P'cnst 63 8.0 12.8 2.6 32L ’ 65 Rediffu^on 
183 133 Hickson Weldt 143 , 
100 46 Hlew to HUl 85 -- 
56 33 Hill -A- Smith -.56.. -< 
TO 40 -Hill C.- Bristol 45 \ 

19L 326 Hillards 385'.! 
90 5ft Hinton A. - -r '^82 j 

30.7 7.5 8.4 1*8 136 Remind 

242 140 Re [use '..-.SZS 
-w 449 310*2 Rnyai! • • 381. 

■ H US S3 ScdpalcJc • 310 
6-lbU.S 5ft 97 67 Steohmisa 84 

24L 366 Stewart VTsoa 383 
35? H H SU. 519 -SunAUlaacb 10L 

* 3 7.8 264 329 Sun life . 264 
35,L 10.1 7.1 206 358 Trade indea’ly 203 
I t 5-5 208-VHUs Faber 288 
9.5 5.i Sft 
6.0 11.1 4.4 

J! a|| »■! INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
3«!6 3o!l 2ft 175 98 Alliance Inr * 362 

5.6 ■ 6.6 9.7 
4.7 8.4 4.7 | 

6*1 9ft 8.8 

54 Redman Henan 54 ' .. 
. 53 Reed A. 
'4ft DnAHV 
4L Heed Exec 

, 5.7 7.0. 6.0 '217 J163 Heed Int 

' TO \ +4 
•M ‘ 41 
4L • .. 

383 • -1 

... S.7 27.2 4.4 
+5 27.L Sft .. 
.. 20.0 7.9 .. 

42 .15.4 7.9 .. 
44 14.3 6.0 „ 
44.' 10.S 4.6 
,i 34-3 b 9.8 .. 

7.1 S.S 9.6 
-2 6.6 T.9 S.3 

13* S*%4 De Opt 
301* 91 Do 14-* Ui 

26>z ID, Penn roll 
127 31* Premier Cnns 

P»t9 2% Ranger Oil 

•“*» 
232 
37t 4* 
687 to+13 

£12* 

£17% 
97 +2 

£6*j« -* 

,-* 34.0 l.S .. 
.. Sft 3.7 5.0 

+» 7.1»4ft 
1+13 -- .. 533 

.. 90.5 7.t .. 

.. 3400 14.7 
-‘it 85.0 4.9 .. 
42 .. i. .. 

47* 32. Rural Duldl £38*%* 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

320 224 Hbechst • •>' 224 » *4. 21.3 9.7 8.8 I- 32* 24* Reliance Grp £28* 7. +*J6 J25 4.4 2.9 265 ITS. Alliance Tru*t 23« 

+10 £2 2 7.7 .. 
-2 ■ 7ft 7.3 9.1 
.. » ..s .. 3.9 

88 -63 Rnllas Grp. -A. • 86 ...» 8. 
51 23 Hi<nls Bros S3 +1 

126 56 Bntv Lloyd •' *67 4. 
156 92 Borne Cbarnt 95 4L 3. 
.187 107 Rnnrer 115 . „ 12. 
182 107 DO'A - 112 - .. J3. 
82 43 RnpklnsntC 68 • 8. 

156 66 HnrUnnTrarrt 156 ' +8 3. 
153 1CH B»e to Fraser- 019 -1. a. 
77 48 Bnrerinxhanx 62-42 4. 
T« +5 DdRV • 6L +3 . +. 
14 3 Howard to WyBlS S' +»z; . 
33 2 Dp-A S • .. 
24 9 Howard Mach 2L . +1 
79*8 49 Howard TeoeaS 52 , 2. 

136 60>? Rnw.den Grp 327 -- .. • 5. 
12 ** HudMiwBir. £9%t ' 42. 
16 • 30 Hunl.Moscrnp 10% . 1. 

1201? 63 HunilelKh Grp 323 .- 2- 
168 60* Hutch Whamp 33X2 42 . 

-.• Sft 10-0 4-8 
+1 -.0 .. -- 

4.5 6.7 6.9 

33 . isi?-.Reliance Knit 
150 105 Rennies Cons 

I 91-51. RenoldLtd 
■L 3.3 3.5 5.3 1*1 7 93 RentakU Grp ‘ 359- 

12.2 30ft 86 ' 41 HenwickGrp ..86 +8 
.. 132 10.9 25.1 -98. -TO . Re«moc Grp * TO to 
.. 8.1 11.9 7.1 49 70 Fcxm+re W to -1 

3.8 2.414ft 370 307*'Htrardn Fnff 5« 
3.6 T.2 Sft 72 • JT Richards 8 Watf 27 
+.0 6.4 5.3 3«i 8* Hlch’n Meric! $1«* 
an *«..*•* +3*? I 30 . RlcbarUson* W. 31 

•57 -36 Riley E.J... 4S 
338 87 Hnbertmn Fnodi- 09 

•4.126.8 2.8 ®. 39 'Amer Trust Ord .62 +% 
. Iflt , S3 Anc-Amer Secs 117. ■ +1 

8.2 34.1 T.l fti 43 Antlo Int Iny . 54* . +-D; 
3.4 2.121.8 194< 134- • pn A«, 384 +3 
'5.0 5.8'6.2 67*? 40*? Anuln -idi<t 61* •+% 
5.7 8.2' 2.7 187 113 Ashdnwn Inr 179 
2.4 32.1 .. 68, 50 - Atlanta Balt 67 . +1 

12.1 2.313.7 274% 116% .Atlantic -issets 220 -3 

+3 . 4.0 6-5 5ft 
4*,z i ..e .. 

■i':: 
- .1 2.4 4-710.7 
> 5a +.n 7.8 

' 42.8 4.T 8.7 

■ 57 -36 Riley E.J... 4ft;; 
338 87 Hnbertmn Fluids' 09 
112 . 53 Rnckware Grp 53 ! 
. 35 9 Rotaprint • 1L ' 

5S t 38*? Rnrhmnr.Znt 'B', 39% • 
.61 j 45 RfllnrkUd 45 

.. 21 77 
55.1.- 3.410.9 147- 
5.0 36.1.3.0 84 
5.0 30.4 9.0 50*J 

77 30*? Bankers Inr 66 
L47-. T3»?Jern- Trust 3+7 
84 • 5Q Border to Sihrn' -CS 
50*? ft® 3*1 r Am A Gen 46 

34-3b 9.8 .. 5=3 310 shell Trans 4» 
T.l 6.5 9.6 430 247 Trlcenlrol 313 
6.6 T.9 8.3 531 205 Hllramar __ +88 

_ 17.1 9.4 7.1 515 320 WceJu Petrel 385 
701 ; +2 +il 6.0 .. 

%yli ii:: property 
268 .? .. 16a 6.013^ 92 41 Allied Ldit - S3 

. 240 142 Alina It Ldn 218 
89 • 57 Any Met HldgS 88 

35ft 97 Apex Props 350 
36 28 . Aquls Seen 31* 

., 150 99 . Beaumont Prop 340 
■ ftb 4.5 .. 234 165 Berkeley Hmbro 214 

5 “ •• 212 90 Bradford Prop 204 
-.8b 4.5 .. 103 551? HrtllKh Land 94 
«'} iT q ** 134 ‘ 86 Brixi'+i E«uie 33* 
6-4 lift .. . 1L'4 85*? Cap A CnunllcS 111- 
■t’l .a ’■ ' 370 231 Cheslcrfleld 350 
3.4 5ft „ 555 +00 Churclibury Est 5-13 
8.3 +.b .. 98 72 City Offices 98 
r? 1-1 •• ■ 49 2*5*2 Cnnimrscce . 45 
J*}. S-L •• 62 32 Country A New T *1 

8.0 SX 5.8 308 67% Brit Assets Tst 
. .. ..-2.2 14%' 6 Bnt EmP'Scc . 
.. e ., .. 174 . S3** Brit Invest 

■4.4 lift 2.0 20L 136 Bmadstone • 

3.312.3 118 101 310 HnuMedgeSK 313 
., 2.1 L8JS.fi l 43 29 Howlinsnn Con . 35 

3.0 6.7 5.5 
.-.e .. 4.7 

0.0 3 5- .. 
38*1 .340 Hnwnlree Man 355 " +2 30.4- 6ft 5.3 115S 105 

77 45 Bummer TO 
338 235* Caledonia Inr 275 
167 309 Capital A Eatl 353 

. 199 48 ICL-' 
T3 +0 3 PC Grp . 

1 W? 35* IMI 
Ibstock Jnhni'tt 55 

39»? CTt Tndoslnals . -93 +J? 3.5 35.0 2 8 
54 Cadbury Sell 74*? +% ft.9 T.9 T.3 

311 Caffyns 132 +2 9.7 F.O .. 
73 C'bread Robey 82 „ 3.3 +.0 8.9 
20 Cam rex Rldgs 2X ... .. .. 
36 -CannlnhW. 50 +2 S.7114 +.1 

'176 Cape Ind 209 .• -3 36.0 7.8 4.R 
+5 Tapper Neill 60 -*% 6.0 30.0 +.2 
20 cirtrup Int 54*? • +1* ■ fl.i oa .. 
4L Carcta Emr 42 • ..37 88 .. 

248 Carlton Ind . >3 -2 17.L 6.5 49.4 
■ IT Carpeu Int D +L ....... 

33* CarrJ.iDnn) 46 % Z1 4.6 7.6 
ffz rnrr'lon. Vly 1L .. . 
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I persists 

.i'VorJd recession and the 
R avages of infiarion appear to do 

. Ittle to dampen the inter- 
[ationai property marker. Houses 
,-bich attract the attention of the 

- cry rich will not draw large 
jowds of potential buyers* but 

. here are enough well heeled. 
;; clients visiting Britain's estate 

agencies for deals to be clinched. 
: Knight .Frank 8s Rutley, the 
\ London agents in conjunction 
-i* John German Ralph Pay, 
■ ire convinced they will not have 

•o wait long before a buyer is 
'. jound for what must be one of 

the capital's most expensive v rop- - 
erties to come on the market for 
quite a while. 

An Iranian businessman has 
decided to sell 28 Wilton Cres¬ 
cent, in Belgravia' after having 
spent almost two years and more 
than £500,000 on refurbishing 
the four-storey house. In all that 
time he has never lived in the- 
bouse but has resided in the 
mews cottage at the rear. * . 

Refurbishment, which has been 
painstakingly undertaken by Sir 
Basil Spence, is virtually com¬ 
pleted and the property is ready 
to move into. 

The asking price for the house 
and the cottage is £1.75m and 
the agents believe this is the 
highest price sought in the area. ' 
The agents already report 
interest from foreign buyers. 

The main house has three 
reception rooms; five bedrooms, 
four bathrooms fitted with 
Italian marble, a panelled library 
and a self-contained flat. 

At basement level the house 
has its own private swimming 
pool, a Jacuzzi, sauna, steam bath 
and impulse shower. There is 
also an area fitted out as a gym¬ 
nasium which can also be used 

>s -a .discotheque, because it has' 
a sprung wooden-floor. Another 
interesting feature is the walk- 
in strong room in the library 
behind a false book case. - - 

There is a highly sophisticated 
security system with 4' closed 
circucr- television. • • • - - 

At :,the rear of the house and 
connected by a 60ft roof-ter¬ 
race is the mews cottage which 
could|provide office'facilities,as - 
a telf*x is already installed. 

It Idas a large reception room, 
three i bedrooms, . three bath-. 
roomsji kitchen, siinroom, all 
decoded to a high standard, 
secretary’s office and an integral 
garage with parking for four 
cars. 

Thejhouse and cottage are part 
of thei Grosvenor estate and are 
offered on a 55 year lease. Both 
are 1 ready for immediate 
occupation. 

For; those with- more modest 
tastes-and incomes, a slightly un¬ 
usual (house is on offer through 
Braxtons the Battle agents. Built 
by James Burton, the creator and. 
builder of Regency St Leonards, 
the CSock Mouse at Maze Hills, 
St Leonards on Sea, Sussex, was 
used as his own home. It is a 

Res 

Grade 7T listed building “com- -- 
pleted in 1928 and resembles a 
small fortress.' ' • • 

. .The agents say.that the houso - 
has been.' completely moderrf-.; 
ized and refurbished and islands 
in about a one third of an .acre ’ 
which -has -been landscaped' pro-:' 
viding a greatdeal of privacy. 

It has—nvo -main - reception* ' 
rooms and 4/5 bedrooxs .and is . 
on the market at an asking price - 
of £82,000,. .. 

Another very different house 
is the' Embassy Suite, situated'' 
immediately by the first fairway 
of the Gleneagles golf course, 
Perthshire, which is part of a 
small _; 'discreet- development 
partly'Ridden among the trees 
which surround the course. 

It has three, double bedrooms 
with en suite bathrooms, a 
study/sitting town, a large re¬ 
ception room and a dining area: 
Panoramic views of the golf 
course from the. rooftop, ter¬ 
races are the strong sell Lag point 
of the development,. 

Strutt & Parker are the agents 
and invite offers above £195,000. 

u91 

Baron Phillips 
Close to £150,000 has been paid for Mixbufy Hall, Mutbury, near Brackley, Northants, through 
Banbury office of Lane Fox & Partners. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

5% MORTGAGE 
on £50,000 available 

IMPOSING LARGE COUNTRY HOUSE IN IMMACULATE 
CONDITION WITH LOW OUTGOINGS, IN THE HEART 

Of THE MIDLANDS. 
• rBcsciion rooms, excellent kitchen, 

12 bed'ooms. S bathrooms. 
Large Modernised Cottage. 

Gauging. Slabhng 
HeUea Swimming Pcol. 

3 ACRE GROUNDS. 
Freehold £175,000 

(Ref. RSFJ 

SURREY-ENGLEFiELD GREEN 
Windsor 4} miles. Lender 23 miles. 

A SUPERBLY CONVERTED FORMER COACH HOUSE 
WITH A DELIGHTFUL WALLED GARDEN. SITUATED 
CLOSE TO THE GREEN AND WINDSOR GREAT PARK. 

Ihner bill, laiga drawing room, dining room, modern kitchen. 
Utility room, cloakroom. 4 bedrooms, bathroom and shower 
room Gas-fired central heeling. 3 Garages {Planning 
permission for extension over). Large Walled Garden, 

Courtyard end Greenhouse. 
IN ALL ABOUT } OF AN ACRE. (Ref. RSF) 

23 BERKELEY SQUARE. LONDON W1X 6AL 
01 £29 9050 Telex: 21242 

Bernard Thorpe \% 
' onOForinars 1 1*~ m 

RURAL SURREY 
A flea substantial inatHuttonat (Class XIV) property recently 
uced as a home for the elderly, with residential and other use 
poesttrililiee subject lo consent, 38 bedrooms phis racepts. and 
anclllarias. Modem atari bouse In 3 liars, trtt. 3-bed lodge and 
about 26 acres. Oilers Invited far Sate by Prtvaie Treaty, or 
Auction later as an entity or in Lota. 
OXTED OFFICE: Station Road West, Oxled, Surrey. Tel. 2375. 

NEAR HEREFORD 
Easy, access Midlands, South Wales and London. 
Market garden with 12 acres fertile fully (reflated (add. Modem 
bungalow. 2 bed., 2 bath., etc. Packing building with office/ 
flatlet over. Offers close to C90,000 Freehold. 

HEREFORD OFFICE*. Thorpe House, Broad SL Tel. (6432) -6202. 

LONDON PLATS 

CHELSEA TOWERS, SW3 

Vest facing 2nd floor flat, 
largo recso. 2 beds. 2 baUu. 1 
rn suite, fitted kitchen. Inde¬ 
pendent c.h. A h.w.. garage 
space, no garden, entryphone, 
porter. Lease 63 years. 

£89.800 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Readers are strongly advised to seek 
legal advice before parting with any 
money or tinning any agraemont to 
acquire land or property overuu. 

BAR/RESTAURANT. Palma. Ma¬ 
jorca. Well established. GwUral 
location. Rustic -with a lot or 
character. £.i5.uoo a.n.o. Details: 
G. Osborne, Callo Los Angeles 
3-2 Palma. Majorca, Spain. 

01-352 0789 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.7—Juat on Uts 
market. Untrue, flat, a bees, a 
.9's, 
Global Property MAS Lid.. 247 
6101/1333. 

FRANCE.—Roumi to Fontainebleau 
email property for holiday use. 
Will renovate,—0706 60460, 

HCLUDCD RURAL Setting. & 
beds., garden. 30 mile radius nr 
S.W.. W or N.W London. Around 
£40.000. - Tel. 01-686 7284. 

WOOUEVMK OOLF A CWNTSY CLCB 

Time Ownership in a * 
Stately Home... 

..an exclusive opportunity to own a luxury 
apartment,during the weeks of your choice, 

Jfor the next 30y«arsat Bnx>meP^rk, 
once the home of Lord Kitchener. 
Limited to 19 superb suites 
prices from£950to£4,000-f- 

Once the home of Lord Kile better, Broome PSirk’s260acres 
provide an idyUfcretrtat fpr the Dunfly or businessman, blending 

the fascination and grandeur of oiir bmtage with a fully 
comprehensive rangeiqfsportsand leisure facilities.' i 

Bbtikchg^laaahipitirceufK/lhitib—duraA—afteMHam/tq—ihand 
loin ck courts/platform Immxhm tauninj: sod Spa pciol/lcr-rollrr rlnk/rroqedi bm of 
putting ereni/s* ia£btil pfatz/billiaitl-. nntnfcUdirn*-’ roropWE nRlbh tawrof 

kilrhrorr bar/flrfl rtaaRUaunmt/lMdxa/banqiietbi); hallfpicnlr sms. 

King Barham (022 782)492Now! 
(24 hr answering service, 7days a week.) 

Hill escort viewing service —« 

OnWentines Day 
letThellmes make something 

(-1,':'i.s *'!!* 5 

RFhWM 

Gulf LrisareDeretoptBtnisUraltHf. Broome ftrt. Near CanierttbiS .. * 
K*bt CT4MJX. Tit Barham (1JI27ni4te I 

1X28031.———————————— 

PROPERTY UNDER £35, 

I »]»!•) 1 

iiTTiiaiM 

■Jtoyoiir message here (block.capoals) 

_.._JaV8rrf9m«STTSfsi J 

Eli 1 iwVSylllSyfe. >53 Wa5*M 

Nameofsender- 

Address 

ARE YOU: 
* Planning .to buy .a new home? 

• ■ ;• V or ' ; ' 
*.setting up a new home? 

DON’T MISS THE TIMES on the 7th 
March-for a special ‘BRIDE AND 
HOME’ Supplement. ! 

Name of proposed recipient 

EASTBOliRNE- - 

with fine coastal 

VIEWS ■ 

Ration. Nr. U'fltiiTtfdan. Ooiot 
exclueWS position z tnnsi town 
and lUiuan. MatrtUutniu house 
in superb condition. UcaulituUy 

Klirnwi/RrwJuasi room. 4 
Bi’drootfl*. 3 Bdtnwnmj niff.- 
u cn-.«uliiu>.Gas.C-ti..OouUa 
Ulazfng: Double- tiaMbr j IftralFd 
Swimming Fool. Most allracUvc 
iand£cam>d Gafflant. Kmion 
suw.oou. BrnxttBr. coumry 
House Dept.-, /ii-High .Bm-n. 
TunOrUJs-a htrils. 7Vf. 
42727. , 

Cash in on our Free 

You don’t knouJ how good a 
mortgage you can'get until you try our 
service. ' 

1c really does organise'introductions 
that work. . - 

Often on better tmns than people 
think ^jossibfc. . - 

And there’s no chain to worry about 
because they’re aD new bouses. 

See die value for youcsdft 
We build some of the wannest, 

quietest, cleanest and best insulated 
houses south of Norway. 

’Phone Woking 76155 and speak id 
our Free Mortgage Advisory Service. 

PriceGuide • • -: - 
details canca is wcvptC.U)pR«.__ ... 

Basingstoke 2,3 &.4 bed 
£28-46,000 

*Blackbeath4bed £53,000 
Bordon 3 bed £28-30,000 

** Bromley 4 bed£79£lCD 
* Burnham 4-bediUS-42,000 
Cambridge 2,3 &4 bed £22-45,000 

**Chislekurst4bed £77,000 ■ 
**Cobham2,3,4&-5bed - 

£64-125,000. ■ 
' Copthorne3 &4 bed £40^9,000 
. Datchct 3 &.4 bed £44-60,000 
‘ East Grinsreafd 3 bed £40,000 
Ewell 1 bed£24^00 

* Hampton 2,3 &.4 bed £33-54.000 
Newquay 2 &. 3 bed£20-25^00 

New ideal Homo Ltd,Freepost, 
Woking GU21IBR. 
Phone \)&ldn5 70818. 
Pfcase'send me details of the sites I’ve 

-Orpington 2 St 3 bed £35-5&,0OO- 
**Reigate 4 hed £73,000. 
*Sipson 3 bed £37-40,000 

■ S. Woodford 1 bed£2>26,000 
»Weybrid^2;->&+bedr34-59,0Q0 _ 

Winchester 3 6c4 bed £27-38,(MO 
l%yraEa&7&fMnM5p0rj' 

Coming Natl 
‘AsJitefld, Guildford, Wclwj’ti GardenGty 

Allans.. 

•Built by Focus 21,‘ an Ideal Budding 
Company, ’phone Woldng 621241 

**A Trdlope & Colis hbmes 
' development. 

Homes Aat are 
worth more 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

VALE OF 
GLAMORGAN 

-EASILY ACCESSIBLE TO 
THE H« ON THE.BEAUTIFUL 
HERITAGE COASTUNE OF 
THE .VALE OF GLAMORGAN. 
An . executivo's house with 
msr?eil5us channel views. 
Accommodation coihprls**: A 
double bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms (1 en suits h 3 recep- 
lion_ rooms, fusory tided 
kitchen, cloakroom, utility 
room and double oarage. 
£65,000 or-nwresl offer. 
Phone (0656) 880006. 

Country Cotanumng 
M? iSiA. wy-Srf; 
brdroams, on a orwsio rteo, 
Wllhln 1 mile seress M3 and 
lOO T*rde from 1st dess 
hotel. stab I os end Couninr 
Club and miles of open hoaUi. 
£70.000 to Include all can>ei*. 

For further details ring 
BagshDl (0276) 712S2 

RAMSBUHY, WILTSHIRE, 
uungerronl 6 mites. 

M4.6 mites, 

ATTRACTIVE PERIOD. FARM- 
• HOUSfe D4 LOVELY.-POSmON 
BELOW DOWNS KfiNNtT 

VALLEY. 

Hall. -V rnceolton. 4 S beds.. 2 baths. Storage heating. Out- 
sM» playroanv.'ol flees, store* 
and garden. Aboui 1'..acres. 
JOHN GERMANJTAtfK PAY. 
Ramabury. Marlborough. Wllta.- 
Tel. 06722 6H1: 40d LorWnrv 
Office: 127 Mount Street, VT1V 

. 6BL. TW. 01-491) 9671. 

La creme de la creme 

OIL 
MEANS MONEY , 

Fast-moving', lively oil co. in 
fanlastic Kaiflhtsbndga ofhco 
needs a .quick, intelligent 
Secretary, iWd 20s + who 
ieoka goodt' spoils :well 'and 
will gat Involvad working 
wilh SLi_roeo. 4fld,s JirLm 
a vary dynemlc atmosphere. _ 
Please ring Kata Couldrey 

CONFERENCE 
OFFICER 

required tbr medical oraanl- 
saiicm. Regenl'e Psik, 1-2 
days a , week. Bookkeeping 
and typing esaenllal. know¬ 
ledge of 'languages en ad- 

,'vantage, . . 
Pteaae apply wHh.-c.v. lo.: 

... Btff.&en Fj The Tiroes. . 

AUDIO SECRETARY * 
Ejtperk*ncpQ audio secretary with 
fast speeds required lo work for 
two negotiators in the Wosl End 
oH/cb of a fi/n) ol' T5UrVoyrvs. 
Gt-od salary foi -iha right oet- 
son, 

Piaase call.Pal Smith, 935 BBSS. 

. ■ : BLUEBEm, •’ 

. ...OXFORDSHIRE - 
,*■ ■ ■ .; en *.’ 
.‘A charming drtarhrd prrloil 
house fully modernised, ailu- 
ated in a garden or aboui ‘a 
acre In this amacuw vlllagr 
at the rout of. .Uia. Berkshire 
Downs, btucot station 5 miles. 
Hull, BrnwEitg room, dlnirlg 
room, Uudy.. kitchen, l.BW 
rooms. ,3 bathrooms, dblc: 
Binge. ‘ c.h. Oilers around 
Cyo.uoo. 

DREVyf-ATT WATSON A BARTOf 
v 10 MARKET RLACE 

WAN lAt'.fc, OX ON. 
Wafll&ge 4642 

COTSWOLDS. 160.® - ulirvrs Moo- ■ 
fim nulaL'tird. 3 bod.. 2 bath., 

.double gatugc.-J -atfe. Including 
.orchard, lc traced . Vineyard, a Ad 
.JtvilJ orchida. ground ltd.out). 

Ambi.-rlt-y ajdl. - 

II 
. CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

: WJSBECH ... 
Hew deiached 3. ^bedroom 
houses Iroffh £21,SMl ‘complete 
nnh gas conlral heating, lined- 
tifchert' wilh waIVto pantry, 
hall-tiled ; uliHIy, fully.. tiled' 
tolcured bathroom. 2 . w.C’s,' 
Weal • reliremetd ■ area. Con-' 
ten'enl lor Norfolk ■ cdasl. 
Photographe. and brochure .on 
request. 

AlKsod Conbaefora Ltd., 
DepL TJd, wasl'Elloe Avenue, . 

Spalding, Lines, 
Tal. D775 4rtl/T«. 32649. 

Administrator 

., £5,700. . . 
An oppDrlanllv to gal 

-away - from -thr lype- 
yrnar ai IhiI 70*- ,<»r 
the time, oj you wltl.br 
hdqcung-'a gfeal dtol of 
ad minim rail on P.A. 
ScCrat»tfy.H>-:ttie Adittln. 
Manager 61 a large intvT- 

.- nattanaf- ltrma in Pa’i 
wan. 'Minimum -or ■*> 
words .prr minute atiorl- 
nand ratalrrd + -numor- 
ccy. .Ago 24-S8. 

City 377 8600 
3Vest End 439.7001 

Sec/efancs Phis ■ 
Tie SeouBital Consulsnls mhb 

. SECRETARY 
Top salary .tor .competent .part- 
non accroiary, admihainuor'in 
help In day-io-day running or 
Mavfatr Archllrcla onire. Audio 

'ItrfAhg Bhd basic, account keep. 
Ing. 

PHONE: M. A. 1*.' ARckflTEtYS 

' ’ "aM iTBO 

mwmrMm 

knighT&bridce; -near Harroda.— 
3 bvd Da!, outri. ovoriooung , 
pardon. Ueadlirullv Jerorattid. ' 
sK«wi ■ flftij*. ‘ lilt. • EX7.30Q.'—c 

. Illlher Parfcar. «*&'» TtiCih. 

FfcasLirf hunters. 
Tuiuii >TheTjrnes 
h)t Salt-coin mns. 

appoars ©very 

day and ; 

featured art 

Wednesday 

and 

Thursdays _ 

see disp 

page-24 
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HOLLAND CHEMICAL 

INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

SECRETARY TO THE VICE ■ 
PRESIDENT AND CORPORATE 
CONTROLLER 

Holland Chemical International Ltd. Is a privately owned trading 
. company involved in the storage, shipping, trading and distribu¬ 
tion of industrial chemicals,, currently based in Bermuda wiih 
offices in Latin America, the United States and Europe. - 

During 1981 the company intends to establish a subsidiary company 
in Amsterdam, Holland, which will provide centralised services for 
all t{ie companies in .the group. As a result, the. services company 
will be offering the position of Secretary to the Vice President/ 
Corporate Controller... " • . 

The 'successful applicant for this position must be fluent in both’ 
Spanish’- and English. A good, general education, first class 

. secretarial skills and - a flair for precision arid neatness is also 
essential. Applicants must be able to work under considerable 
pressure at certain times.of the ydar when deadlines hava to be 
"met. ‘ 
Although English will ‘be the working language of the company,' 
applicants should be prepared to. acquire a working knowledge of 
Dutch. Normal working .hours will be irom 9.30. a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
and candidates must be prepared to adopt a flexible attitude to 
their duties.. _ . 

A good salary will be paid with lull relocation expenses and one 
return air ticket per year included as additional benefits.1 
interviews for this position will be held in London in mid-February 
and applications should be submitted in writing before February 10 
to: The Vice President. Finance, H.C.I. Ltd., P.O. Box 1888, 
Hamilton 5, Bermuda. . . . 

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIES 

WHERE ARE YOU ? 
Our clients are not looking for the earth. 
They need middle level secretaries with 

audio or shorthand Who are seeking 
salaries in the £5,000 to £6,500 range. 

We’re recruiting for a number of large 

international and professional companies 
who offer security and good :career pros; 

pects. 

AUDITAX APPOINTMENTS 

01-248 8141 

DOWELL SCHLUMBERGER 
an oil service company, is looking for a 

SECRETARY 
TO MARKETING MANAGER 

Applicants should be aged 23 to 32. have good secre¬ 
tarial skills and be keen to. get involved in setting up a 
new marketing function based in London. Knowledge of 
French and/or German would be an advantage although 
not essential. 

Good salary, LVs' plus other benefits. 

Send c.v. or telephone: 

Sue Gardner, 
.. . • DOWELL SCHLUMBERGER. 

Marble Arch House.-66/68 Seymour St, 
.London, Wllf -5AF. 
.TeL: *723 8687.. 

. ... ! (No agencies}. ‘.. 

Management Consultants 

PA/Secretary 
Cr £5,500 West End 
* well known management aetectfon consultancy is looking for a 
Sacralary/P.A. lor on* of the Director*. 
Essentially the job is fast, accurate audio typing—largely on a 
word processor (or which training ia given—plenty of telephone 
contact, progressing assignments, arranging Interview*. 
Combine en approachable, lively personality with the ability to 
cope under pressure and lake independent decision* . . . then 
you will be ek»e to the target. 
if you hav» " A ” levels or equivalent, ■ good secretarial 
background and Hr this specifics!ion. please telephone : 

GEORGINA BENNETT RECRUITMENT on 01*4tt 6101 or mils lo 
11 Maddox S treat. London, W1R OLE. 

INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 
NEED ORGANISING 

£6.000 +i free travel 
As an enthusiastic and highly capable Secretary, do vou 
feel frustrated by lack of real responsibility and few 

.-changes-to use your initiative 7 If so, this progressive 
International Bank may have just the position you seek 
In their prestigious CITY oRices. 

Working for two Senior Executives, you will provide a 
. complete! secretarial service for ihem. One travels exten¬ 

sively obtaining banking business and the other spends 
. more time m ihe office 'dealing with clients and 
formulalng Bank PoHcy. etc. You should have excellent 
secretarial' skills and a certain IIatr lor ligures. 

You'll earn c £6.000 and . an exceptional package which 
includes Irae travel, annual bonus, LV"s. non-contributory 
pension, free medical care and subsidised mortgage- 
facilities^ 

If you have the experience end drive to Ink* on Ihls - 
demanding role (age Is immaterial), please cell Lois 
Pose a* 01-404 5701 (24 hours). CRIPPS SEARS ANO 
ASSOCIATES, Personnel Consultants. Burnt House, 84-69 
High Hoi born, London WC1V 6LH 

PA/Senior 
Secretary 

Cripps.Sears, 

I I 11111 T T 1 T T I TTTTTTTTTT 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Circa £7500 

Efficient person over. 30 living in London required 
to run all aspects of medium-sized company in S.W.1, 
l.e.. personnel general organisation. Experience and 
good skills necessary. This Is a position requiring a 

-person -with initiative and organisations! ability who 
enjoys dealing with people and solving problems. 

- Reply with CV and date of birth to 

Box 2621 F, The Times. 

wa malaise garment 
import ftrmwnrtung msMywffiiAaa. 

Yob are EsgOsh motto-tamne Uhtgei 
Freoca (spates, act written) secretary. 

Age 23 upwards - test jkOrthand/typiRg 

j • , 
Most Important, you arc qtrick, curious ani ■ 

interested n the dsvefapniaitfof fe company. 

. irynwthh* Sirs description applies. yon are 
maybe the person I want to terafta prospeettofl 

and general contacts wit* Asian suppliers. 

YOUR SALARY WOULD START 
AT ABOUT75,000JT/amma. 

•Catch -you must be available to work extra 
bows (sametkoes eveehigs or Steadays) ■ 

1 paid omfima. o( erase - and also 
prepared to comma yooraff to living in Paris 

for at Inst ism years. 
• 

Send CV to Soctett CARS, 
j SZ-fifreedeCtety-75002 Paris 

SECRETARY 
to the board of Directors 

. Salary c. £6,500 
S. W. Berisford Ltd, situated in the City, is seeking a 
Senior. Secretary for the board of Directors. Applicants 
must have a high standard of secretariaT skills together 
with complete confidentiality in their work; experience 
dealing with directors at board level is essential. 
This is an interesting and challenging position which’ 
requires tact and flexibility. 
For further information, please Write, together with' 

details of career to date to: • 
Mr-P. H. Dawson, 50 Marie Lane, London EC3R 7QJ 

COME A3VD HAVE A 
DRINK-WITH ITS 

V* know that It', lost not possible for many senior seenurfes 
to coma In to sew us dunna Ihe working bay but tomorrow. 
Thursday. January 29, we're staying open HU 7 In the evening,- 
Either ring us about oar wide range of satisfying Jobs in London 
and overseas, or tool: In on vour way home tomorrow for ■ 
drink sod a chai about the opportunities, fringe benefits end 
promotion prospects. 

Senior Secretaries, 
Recruitment Consultants, 

173 New Bond Street, W.L. 
01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907 

Bi-UNQJAL 
P .A ./Secretary 21 -H 

To E6.SOO 
Hits Is s first doss opportunity 
for * realty good, young Secre¬ 
tary i aJUioosh ago l* im¬ 
material i with florin French A 
German, to work with a Director 
In hi-* mid *50-». Plenty of dele.- 
aauem. innhwiwnt v.-tUi P.a. 
and Ad»mtsing. Close to 
Control London Tube. 

01-40.81611 
MacBlain 
Recruitment Consultants 

PRESENTABLE, 
EDUCATED PERSON- . 

with bags of up. zeal an6 groat 
at dealing will) paoole. required 
la help demonstrate aputpuient 
at the Ideal Homes Exhibition. 
Pull or sari-uma. good wages 
and expanses. - 

Telephone Cere fine Pentay on 
, Gloucester- 36262 or write to; 
IftCinaMs Lid., 51 Calhtrlrtg 
Slrgol, Gloucester. GL1 jex. 

CORDON BLEU 
COOKS FOR VILLAS 

Small World neat! young people. 
Cl-SB. with Cordon Bleu nr 
solid sspurtwicr of cocking for 
numbers to run their Villa 
Pwtir* of I* to 3B sunst* In 
Gnse, and Portugal this yum- 
mrr- 

- - - Xing -Karian -on — 
01-349 3*33 

£6,500 
amiiani young V-P. or 
important u.b. leasing 
Co., near Plccadllit. 
ueeda a Italy, intel¬ 
ligent Secretory Inud. 
-if, i. with good skills, 
to deal -with ms busi¬ 
ness a personal work. 

01-730 5148 

consultants 

to £7000 + bonus Victoria 
Hay is a. leading international- consultancy advising top 
management in over 300 organisations in the U.K. Our 

' senior partner wishes to appoint a Senior Secretary/ 
PA to assist him in his work. . 
You will be involved in confidential matters, making 
travel arrangements and the - fill! range of secretarial 
duties. The position offers variety and a high degree 
of responsibility as the senior partner travels extensively. 
The job would appeal to secretaries with sound experi¬ 
ence and secretarial skills, probably in the age 'range 
28-35 years, who enjoy using their initiative and flair for 
organizing. 
We offer a salary up to £7,000 and company benefits 

-include 4 weeks' holidays', LVs and bonus. 
Pfease apply to: 

Mrs. A Milter, - Hay Management Consultants, 
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London, SWl 0AU. 

TeL: 01-730 8371. - 

HAY Management 
Consultants 

Executive Secretary 
•ou ha'-c x chec rful bum on I to 
uliti plus inilalhc and Mr-U'iM - ^ _ 
anal ski/fr-nadly enjoy producing; I'ninmorr'lQ I 
rc*cmed worli-lhiscould be tbc VAHUIUCILuU 
ipponuniit-foryouItUa 
ntfincpou-TOuaillnccdinbe TlirD(*fnr 
rpjnncd.jblc tofoikmup work ‘ U vLltll. 
niluJ ui*Lrvcliriis. and jWau 
.Thereisaconuderablcjinouiit 4-1*1 lilt I 
phone tooted. /. UoU/l/UV 

If you hare s chec rful bum on ( 
penomliti plus iniiMihc and tir-t itas* 
secretarial sfcifft-neaif} enjoy producing 
veil presented work-this could be tbc 
right opponun in* for you It i»j 
demanding jiosi -ran will need tn be 
welltvgjnned.able to folkiu un work 
from inilul ul*txuctx<as.and plan 
ahead. There u a cotaiderablumouat 
•of telephone contetl. 

•-Tht poivjn appointed b filely to be 
m thcdfc ranee Ju+ and have had 
eypcrienccT>f»nitmg it a senior leveL 
Working con Ji I km s are cicclfcntiit 
modem off ices ciliated cto*cioi ho 
surton and local sbojoL There isaiio - 
carpoiiing. - 

for in ewly ini en ie «cp k w j pply 
in u nun* giving details ol age. 
education, experience and current 
sabryio:- 
. Miss R.A.W3&HIIS. 

BinlvEvc Wall's I .united. 
Srxi ion Avenue, 
'WaIton-on-Tkmies,SoTret; . 

WaHoarQn-Hutmes, Smrey 

Birds Eye Wall^ Ltd 

' - Pi. TO FINANCE/ADMINISTRADON MANAGER 
PJL TO PROJECT EVALUATIONS MANAGER 

PIMLICO, S.W.1 £6flQQ47,m: 

SERVICE COMPANY OF LARGE INTERNATIONAL GROUP ' ;V 
Our drents ara looklm' tar'two. watl-edueaied, polished secretaries lo work for tho Fhianca/'-- 
Administration Manager and the Pro feci Evaluation Manager wlw orovido financlal/lagBl/admlnisbanvo.' 
and project evaluation services lo the Group. Responsibilities .wifi cover the lull range of secretariat- 
dubea, arranging meetings,- travel. itineraries and liaising si a senior international level. Initiative,' > 
organising skills end a flexible, mature but youthful outlook are important qualities. Elegant and 
{nendiy working environment with nearby sports facilities. Initial salary negotiable E6 000-E7.000 + ■ 
tree lunches, subsidised BUPA- Applications In strict confidence under references PFA 549/TT 
PEM 5S0/TT, to-the Managing Director:- \T! 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES UNITED 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH 

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

.SECRETARY 
.PERSONNEL 

Required for the District Per¬ 
sonnel Department at St Mary's 
Hospital. Praed Street. Lon¬ 
don, W.2. Post would suit a 
Secretary wishing lo atari a 
career in the Personnel field. 
Accurate typing essential and 
knowledge of 'shorthand pre¬ 
ferred. 
Starting salary; £4.522 p.a. 
plus 30 days annual leave and 
Bank Holidays. Hours: B.15 
s.m. to 5.30 p.m.. 5.15 p.m. 
Fridays. 
Apply In writing ghring 'brie! 
details of experience and Uie 
names and addresses or two 
referees to the District Per¬ 
sonnel Officer at the above 
address, !*L 01-262 3C98 for 
further Information. CLOSING 

-DATE: eth February. 138t. 

OFFICE. MANAGER/ESS 
CROYDON 

required for fast expanding mail order company. The right 
applicant will have previous experience in a similar position 
be hard-working, unflappable and will thrive in a busy, and 
sometimes -very pressurized environment. The ability to 
type is useful and any experience in personnel, computers 
and export procedures wonld be a definite advantage. 

The prospects are'excellent hut clock watchers need not 
apply as the position calls for a seriously career-minded 
person over 25. Salary not less than £6,500 plus bonus. 

Telephone The Manager on 01-771 3621 for interview. 

PUBLISHING 
£6,000 NEG. 

Management 
Secretary 

Williams & Glyn’s 
Leasing Co. 

A responsible and demanding position has arisen 
in our Leasing Company in Birchin Lane. EC3. 
Working for the Managing Director and his 
imTnoriifiteooHangnBa thea»cr«»fcwy will hp fijITy 

involved in a wide range of secretarial duties as well 
as some aspects cf administration. Secretarial skills 
of the highest order are needed and we are looking for 
someone who is experitsiced, well organised and used 
to working on their own initiative. Starting salary is 
£6475 plus a profit sharing scheme, mortgage 
scheme, generous holidays and free banking. Please 
write or phooe: 
Mary North, Personnel Department, 
WTHiams & Glyn’s Bank, 
New London Bodge House, 
25Xondon Bridge Street, SE19SX 
TfeL 01-407 3121- 

TTTiTH 1 Hi Y 
. Young U D. ol leading 

magazine publishers la look- 
■ (fig for a top P.A. If you ar« 
aged' between 25-30 have 

'good secretarial skills, and 
a flair for organisation tele¬ 
phone. 

01-499 6566 

The Grosvenor 
Bureau 

Staff Consultants 

P.A./SECRETARY 
£6,750—CITY 

’Representative Office of American Bank requires 1 
PA/Secretary with ' previous City experience to i 
work with the Representative and to run the office 
vrtiile he is abroad. Lots of travel planning, and j 
plenty of opportunities to do other than run-of-tbe- !j 
mill Secretarial .chores. 

Ring Eileen Rawson on 
01-606 5609. • 

PA-COMMODITIES 
Circa £6.500E.C.3- 

Cjrrrr posslbllluoa exist 
working Os Secretary to Uie 
Managing Director who 
awns Mix recently farmed 
commodity company. En¬ 
thusiasm to loam about lhla 
fascinating financial world 
combined with shorthand 
tyntiie -akllto .esaentlaL ir 
you prove to have an apti¬ 
tude for broking Ihfl rewards 

.are high. nr. If you prefer to 
-remain a loyal P.A. in the 

M-D- you will be equally 
appreciated. -Good educa¬ 
tional background and smart 
appearance necessary. Ring 
628 4835. 

' Racrnltment Consultant! 

“Gone CoikiD 

j LEGAL WORLD I 

PA/SEG 

! £6,000 
NO SHORTHAND 

Young burner who travels ! 
I tretjuenlly roaulres experi- 
1 enced legal secretary who 
I would prefer to organise 

ihelr own wot king day. 
Varied responsible duties i 
combined wild ell wit raison, 

i Crenpany/commerejal beck- 
| Bround pret. (Bee. Com.). 

( 439 1856 

. DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

MAYfAIR . £M0O+. 
Join a small busy team a* 
Secretary io U»' Diresfor/ 
General Counsel of on inter¬ 
national Company with world¬ 
wide interests. Good skills 
I*/h or audio} and presentation 
Important knowledge of French 
an advantage. Luxury offices end 
oetterous bonus scheme. 234-. 
Phone or write to; Stephanie 
WenJ, t Harrow Sq^ W.l. 4Y1 
4IS2. 

P.A./SECRETARY 
Shorthand typing, telex for 
International Gotnmcditv Mer¬ 
chant. 9.30-5.30. small Bond 
Street office. £6,0CQ p a. 4 
weeks'- holiday. 

Telephone Diana 

493 5636 

EXCELLENT 
CHALLENGE WITH 
VAST POTENTIAL 

Chairman or rxpandlno w 
i company 
in N-w.lfl, reculrps an ex¬ 
perienced SccT?P.A. Most 
"■..ablr to work on awn 
Initiative, attend exhJteUtms 
aad tnotji cusuunm. Good 
■ •h typing and sense of 
humour nreredalolic, 

Salary cCS.EOO 

RJag 01-950 75S2 

CONSERVATIVE 
EURO MP 

requires experienced secretary 10 
run London office. Involves aoori 
typing, telephoning and diary 
management. Salary negotiable 

TEL: 583 8290 

PART TIME 
CAREERS 
OFFER THE FOLLOWING 

CANDIDATES 

PA/SEC with experience 
In Europe at lop IpvoL 
20 Dcx-houre weekly. 
Central London. £3.500 
pa. 
pa/SEC chairman level 
AM's. SW London. 
£3,500 pa. 
BOOK-KEEPER to trial 
balance with rxparler&e 
■n legal firm*. 15-hours 

st- ar“- 
AUDIO/SEC 
and swrrc 

TRAINEE SALES 
. TO 3EA.000. = 

A very successful commercial 
group, bur -client, has career 
openings, lor two extrovert, deter¬ 
mined people. - egad 21 + with 

-the. drivo/ambttlon to succeed In 
sales. Based in W. London, you'll 
benefit from excellent residential. 

- (raining and a - first. class, fast 
moving working- environment. As 
well as career prospects you will 
start «M a salary of ("4.500 plus - 
commission and beneltia. Far full 
details ring Berry Eaglestona. 

629'7262 - 

Media Appointments 

Where people come first 

SECRETARY W.l 
Irt are looking Tor a Socrciarr (or th« Deputy Company Secrourv 
ol a largo IniomaUonal orgamraUon mih inloresu which Include 
puhllihlag. the travel industry and North Sea oil.. 

You will be oindeni and methodical wiin gond typing skill*. Audio 
and/or ahorlhand evperiencc-is eysandal, anhough speed Is les, 
imoortant than accuracy when dealing with legal document* and 
company record*, where aiteniian lo doiall is a must I Preiioas 
experience In Mock broking, banking, accounting nr legal work 
Is desirable but nor essential. Age - is not Important but It l* 
unlikely that anyone under 24 will have Ihe maturity and experi¬ 
ence required. In relum we erirr a salary of c. £.i.."0O. 5 weeka' 
h oil days, luncheon vouchers, subsidised sia/r rcsuuranl and season 
uckel loan scheme. 

Prtcaso .wriio enclosing C.V. or telephone for an -application Innu 
to; 

„ MRS SUSAN FARQUHARSON 
THE THOMSON ORGANISATION LTD.. 

4 Stratford Place. London. W1A 4YG. 
Telephone 01-B2g 8111. 

THE LONDON AND PROVINCIAL 
NURSING SERVICE 

arp looking for axpcnenced SP.Ns io Join their busy team of 
nursa counsellors in central and greater London involved 
wrlh ihe recruitment and placement ol nurses in rhg Heallh 
Service hospitals. The post oilers inlerosUnq and rewarding 
work and will bring you into contact with a wide rang* ol 
people. Applicants should bB over 25 years wllh good 
organicing ability, pa lien i and energetic. Secretarial skills 
and-able lo drive an asset. Hours 9-5 Monday to Friday. 

. Further details please ring ; 

01-928 4248 

FASHION—S.W.3 
Efficient P.A./Sac. required by 
Deaigner/Errtreprenour to assist 
him in the control ol his various 
business activities from his 
Chelsea - office. These Include a 
Hongkong export Co.f a London 
based Jean dial/1 bub on company 
and a famous London retell 
shop. An Interesting end varied 
fob for someone with 
experience. Initiative and ■ 
pleasant personality. Good short- 
hand/typing end telex required. 
Fashion experience an advan¬ 
tage but not easentlal. Age 25- 
35. Salary c. £6,000. 

PleaM ring Kathy McKinnon 
on 01-J51 3164 

OIL. COMPANY: 
' £7,000 

Esdling opportunity to 
become the PA to The 

-Senior .Executive heading 
this new project team within 
ptajor International oil com- 

• perry. Your shorihand/typing 
Skills. should be impeccable 

-combined with the ability to 
administrate. ■ organise and 
cqpe With a wide variety'ol 

'people and problems. Experi¬ 
ence within building/oil/ 
construction Ideal. Excellent 
prospects/benefits. Age 304. 

Delete Simpson 405 7711 

DAVID WHITE ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Bee Cone 

■nmnannuMMaMK 

SECRETARY/ 
P.A. 

Required for Senior Partner at 
firm of stockbrokers. Applicants 
should be aged 25/35, weir 
spoken and of good appear¬ 
ance with excellent typing and 
shorthand. Varied lob—email 
friendly office. 

Salary £6,500. 

Ceoiict Carole Bsblnan, 283 5523. 
Mo.agencies p/ease. 

vjummm 
SECRETARY 
£6,000 pa 

With lep shorfhand/typing 
skills required: The job would 
suit a person with an interest 
Jn commercially orientated 
research," as well as In somo 
statistical analysis. Excellent 

j working .conditions In 
; luxurious Park Lane office. 
. Please send details la Mrs 
! ®- Esve*. General Petroleum 
| A' Minerals -<C.t.) - Lid,. 129 
r Park Lane, W.l or telephone 
; 01-629 8090. 

fHHHWtWiWHM 

| SECRETARY S 
S £6,500 3 
• fl“r JiiSSS: v'ho, 15 cngagrit ? S ln ntfshorp oil and • 
» marine sendee*, sects a lap • 
• *"!'¥», with pood short- « 
• hand, typloe skills and able a* 
• w aperarc a telex. The Ideal S 
• onnlfeani must no*soxs a 5 
S persona lily. the • 
• ability to organic and run O 
• f small orricc In Ccnirai o 
0 Uradon and ho prrparr*] to m 
m Y??rh wtihoui supervision. S 
5 write In tee strictest • 
• confidonco to: • 
• T. J. Nurncy and Co. Lid., • 
S T.J.N. House. ® 
S 33. Union Si.. • 
a Barnet. Harts.' • 

DIRECTORS 

SECRETARY 

REQUIRED 
For SV.1 oft let of profes¬ 
sional society whose actlri- 
iios range from writing 
technical lliectuire to 
organising International con¬ 
ferences orrico situated one 
minute from Victoria station. 
.VII round experience M 
office procedure.* and willtna- 
m?*s lo take responsibility 
important. Good shorthand 
and typing osscnllalT Four 
weeks holiday. luncheon 
voucher* and other booeflu. 
Salary circa CS.OOO. 

Contact Valerie Newark: 
03-730 8493 

£8,500 p.a. 
PA/SEC 

LEGAL 
PA/SEC 

£6,500 
J Top level position ktesily 

soiled lo an adaptable legal 
, soeratary with a minimum of 
. 2 years expwienco looking 

for advancement. You will bo 
aesislrng on ambitious _Perl- 

i ncr on a vxrioty of legal 
' cases Own office. Shorthand 
• and audio skills aeamuial. 
| Iftcc. Cons}. 

LEGAL WOfltLD 
439 1856 

HALCYON 
Days 

Beautiful enamel boxes and 
. anUouea. 

Required for our happy busy 
Mad Order oltice: a mature 
person experienced In letter 
writing and in oflico routine. 
Must be en. accurate typist 
knowledge ol order processing 
an advantage: Good references 
essential. Full-Nmo permanent 
position. Hours 9.15-5 30. 
Salary around 55,000. 

Ptaasa telephone; 
- Joanna Chubb. 409 1914 

14 Break SL, W.l. 

lu*w-y offices.- near 
VJn,v Educated tp,_ *’ leirpl standard. Musi 

Canblr-^er i mM shorthand. Cauablc or worahtg -under- pres- 
,P*bUfri appearance and 

^Nn?rfui* •minted nors 
soTjaUtvcisomtai Anoas^s" 

. IjSUma iroS^r.",0fartaS°S; 

13 lMV,na 
Please ring me at my 

office, ;0i-404 311f 

. DBSICNLCQNSULTANCY. 
roaulra 

" INTELLIGENT and 
ENERGETIC 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

wire urtdo lob teiof. for iniarest- 
,aO „ vacancy, in friendly ton- 
pony. Salary C5.QOO. 

Cau Renaa HfneMey an 
01-434 2794 

PERSONNEL 
£6,000 

An International Ciljr bank 
rrquires a secretary. 38- 
33. wire shorthand typing 
-skills and administrative 
ability. The utary I* 
£6.000. pins a mortgage 
rarntty at 3«r. four weeks 
holidays. £3.50 LVs .per 
week. etc. 

City 377 8600 
West End 439 7 001 

SserefariefPftsasE*P 
Sfdtiml CgBujiMlgW 

SEC./P.A. i 
e £9,500 pa " ' • 

One or our partners Is srefe- 5 
ing ,m organised and reliable T 
secretary with rxcellent ■ 
shorthanrl and typing skills. • 
enthusiasm and a sense nf 0 
humnur. Client contarr. m 
Young friendly team of 12. m 

. Please .apply: . 
Deanna Carnes*, S 
Richard Saunders S 

and Partners, ? 
Surveyors and ^stale 9 

■ Agents (CUyi, # 
OT-COe 7401 0 

———9999—0999—99 

S0OOR SECRETARY 
Mature . person required fof 
Managing Director of larg8 
Public Company, at Oxford 
Cirrus. Good telephone manner 
important, plus Ota ability it» 
organ-**, « busy offtca. Accurate 
shorthand and typutg essential* , 
Salary te.ooo per annum phis- | 

Phone 4Si a*is Ext- 8 J 

La crerae de la creme also 
on page 23 
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PERSONAL CHOICE! 

!«: i. 

h 

C ' r * r 

Rosalie Crutchley as Aunt Ellen, the strict guardian of the 
Bensman hoys, in Brendan Chase (ITV, 4.45 pm) 

■ 0 One of the first great mechanized expeditions was the French 
liygj 5 Citroen Expedition of J924 which crossed the African continent 
, _ * from Algeria to Mozambique. An illustrated account of this 

adventure is the second programme in the series Travellers in 
Time (ESC 2. 7JO) which Duncan Carsc presents from the 
Royal Geographical Society. The expedition, which began on 
October 28. took eight months and covered some 13,000 miles. It 
begen by following the route of the Moroccan invaders across 
the Sahara, calling at the Beni-Abbes oasis and the great well of 
Tessalit. By Christmas they had reached Lake Chad. From there 
they went to the Belgian Congo and the Sedan, on the way having 
to hand build rafts to carry the three and a half ton cars fitted 
with c!»ici-r>i;»;ir half-tracks across treacherous rivers. When the 
expedition r-oebed Kampala it split into three groups Cor the 
final leg to Madagascar which they reached on June 20. On the 
Journey some $.000 photographs were taken and specimens 
cirllected o' 300 mammals. 800 birds and 1,500 insects. Some 

' oFifcc 90.000 feet of Film that was shot on the expedition 
Brakes up this fascinating programme. 

. 0.People who live near a dam should certainly watch tonight's 
Open Secret (BBC 1,10.20). In the programme Peter Williams 
reports on the state of the 2,000 dams that Britain boasts. He 
discovered that the majority of them are built of soil and clay 
rather than the more usual .concrete and were built in the last 
century. Because of past disasters in other parts of the world 

■each dsn, by *aw. to he '-beaked every 10 vears by a 
Qualified engineer but Mr Williams has found that some of our 
dams have never been inspected. As there is no exact record¬ 
keeping nobody knows bow manv have slipped through the 
inspection process. We have avoided a major disaster so far but 
is that just because v.c ere lucky ? The programme suggests 
that that is the case. 

0 Shclagh Delany’s first radio play—So does the Nightingale 
(Radio 4. 3.02 pm) has its postponed premiere this afternoon. 
It is a enmedv about an ageing spinster who, after a life-time 
of looking after her father, breaks loose when he eventually dies. 
What she gets up to is a terrible shock to the rest of the family. 
Linda Pc!en plays Alice, the elderly spinster. 

• - »• 

V v 

Broadcasting Guide 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
(r) RLPEVT. 

tSTEREO; ‘BLACK AND WHITE; 

bbc;i 
9 0S anr ;Fpr Schools, Colleges : 
Technical. Studies—Sand Casting ; 
925 Maths—Angles; 9 J»S Wearing 
the; .fight Clothes; 10.12 Words 
and Pictures ; 10j0 Home Econo¬ 
mics ; _. 11.02 Everyday Maths j 
1125 You and Me (not Schools); 
11.40 English; 12.05 Gentian. 
Closedown at 12J0. • 
12.45 pm Nev^s. 
1.00 Pebble Mill at One. On the 
programme today is ]an Lyon 
with information on cheaper air 
fares and suggestions Tor holidays 
in the Far East. jn' addition a 
well known personality will pre¬ 
pare tbefr favourite dish ip the 
regular feature. Star Chef. IAS 
Trumpton (r). 
2.01 For Schools, Colleges: Shoes 
la all shapes and sues. 2.18 
Twentieth Century History. 2.40 
Read On I * 
3.00 Speak for Vourseir. Advice 
for people who warn to apply for 
a refund for faulty goods (shown 
yesterday on BBC 2). 3.25 Delia 
Smith’s Cookery Course. Stocks 
and Soups are the subject of this 

Edited by Peter Dear 

second programme of culinary 
hints.- 3.55 Play School (shown 
earlier on BBC 2). 4-20 Under¬ 
cover Elephant. The sleuth with 
the long nose disguises himself 
as a pirate in this afternoon’s 
cartoon adventure. 4.25 Jaeka- 
nory. Joanna David with the 
thud, pan of By the Shores ot 
Silver Lake by Laura ~ Ingalls 
Wilder. 4.40 Take Hart. Tony 
and bis little friend Morph have 
another busy day, 5.00 John' 
Craven's Newsrouad. World-wide 
news for young people. 5.05 The 
Strange Affair of Adelaide'Harris. 
Parr five of (he six-pan serial frl. 
5.40 News read by Richard Baker. 
5.55 Regional News. 6.20 
Nationwide. 
6.55 Triangle. Another episode 
ifl tile serial about a North Sea 
ferry and her crew. 
7.20 FOin : Hostile Witness (1968). 
starring Ray Milland and Sylvia 
Sims. A barrister lands in the 
dock after he swears vengeance 
on the person who killed . his 
daughter in a hit-and-run incident; 
9.00. A .Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Liberal Party. 

9.05 News read by Angela Rippon. 
9 JO Sporesnlght. 'Harry Carpen¬ 
ter in trod pees the programme 
which Includes highlights of last 
night’s fight between Tony Sibson 
and Noberto Cabrera. David Vine 
reports from Megere in the 
French Alps on the Ladies' Down¬ 
hill Ski-ins competition. 
10JO Open Secret: Dam Liability. 
Peter Williams with a report on 
the safety of the 2000 dams in 
Britain (sec Personal Choice). 
10.50 Parkinson. His guests 
tonight are Sir Peter Parker, 
David Jacobs and Robert De Niro. 
1L50 News headlines. 

Regions 
■PC 1 VARIATIONS: BBC Cymra/ 
W*Jm; 10.30-10.50 in l YsgoHon; 
n-oaryifcUaeth. 11.CB.11.sa 'Ffencsln. 

2. IB pm-2^8 I YjsoUoa. 5.0S-5.35 
niMMjBll. S.35-5.40 Free toffl.' 
S.S6-6.20 Wales Today. 6.65-7.20 
Heddiw. 7-20-7.45 tmangle. 7.4S-B.16 
Seconds Oni. 8.15-9.00 Star Trek. 
11,50. News lor Wales: Clue. Scot¬ 
land: 12.40-12.45 pn ’Scottish News. 
5.55-6.20 Reporting Scotland. 11.50 
News and weather lor Scotland: Close. 
Northern Ireland: 3,53-3-55 pm Nor¬ 
thern Ireland News. 5-55-6-20 Srone 
Arounr* SlL. 11.60 News /or Northern 
Ireland; Close. England: 5.55-6.20 pm 
Regional Magazines. 11.55 Close. 

BBC 2 
10.20 am Gharbor. Advice for 
Asian women. Closedown at 10.45. 
11.00 Play School. Floella Benja- - 
min and Fred Harris are the 
presenters and the story is Ted. 
Moult's The Old Tractor. Close¬ 
down at 11.25 
530 pm Harold Lloyd.* The 
bespectacled comedian wins a 
live turkey in Hot Water and then' 
is chased by police when they raid 
an illegal gambling establishment 
in Bumping into Broadway. 
535 16 Up. The fourth of ten 
films for young people. In this 
evening’s programme they give 
their views on drugs and drink 
to Rowdy. Yates of Lifeline 
Project. 
6 JO The Master Game. • Jeremy 
James presents the fourth game in 
the 13 match competition. It is 

between Lothar Schmid of West 
Germany and Hein Donner of The 
Netherlands. 
630 Grapevine. A magazine pro¬ 
gramme featuring self-help! and 
community action presented by 
Helene Hayman. This evening we 
hear , from a group of youngsters 
from, Nottingham who are Cam¬ 
paigning for a youth club on their 
estate and la the comment section 
of the programme Michael New¬ 
man, Warden of the Working 
Men’s College in London, makes a 
plea for adult education. 
7 JO News with a sub-titled synap¬ 
sis for the bard-of-heariag. 
730 Travellers in Time. Duncan 
Carve introduces the second of 
six programmes on early explore-, 
fion. The French Citroen Expe¬ 
dition, the first motorized crossing 
of Africa, is featured this even¬ 
ing (see Personal Choice). . 
8.00 The Magic of Dance. Margot 
Fonteyn recalls die history of 

Romantic Bailer and its greatest 
exponents. .. .._ . 
9.00 M*A*S*EL Korean war 
comedy. The obnoxious Major 
Winchester falls for a girl who 
is socially beyond the pale. 
-935 Son and Lovers. A drama¬ 
tization in seven parts of D. H. 
Lawrence’s famous novel scarring 
Tom Bell and Eileen Atkins. 
10-20 God and die Scientist. In 
the second of six programmes 
Donald Mac Kay, Professor of 
Communication and Neuro-science 
at' Keele University talks to 
Ronald Eyre about the relation¬ 
ship between his brain research 
and his Christian beliefs. 
1045 A Party Political Broadcast 
on behalf of the Liberal Party. 
1030 Newsnight. The latest news 
plus reports on the stories' that 
made today’s headlines presented 
by Peter 5now, Charles Wheeler. 
John . Tusa and Peter -Hobday. 
The .'programme ends at 11.40. . 

THAMES 
930 am For Schools Craft acti¬ 
vities for infants; 930 My 
World—Landmarks ; 10.10 Life 
with a Victorian ■ doctor.; 1035 
Music—brass instruments ; 11.05 
Fish and fishing -methods; 11.17 
Life in France ; 11.34 The English' 

Programme. 
12.00 Cfoppa Castle. Adventures of 
puppets who live in a medieval 
castle (r). 
12.10 pm Rainbow. Educational 
poppets with guest Claire Wool- 
ford. 1230 About Britain :• 
Serenade for a City: Some or the 
musicians who played at the Ply-' 
month 400 Festival last year to - 
celebrate the circumnavigation of 
the globe by Sir Francis Drake 
perform their programme. 
1.00 News. 130 Thames News. 
130 Crown Court. The final epi¬ 
sode in'the trial of a woman who 
is charged with pushing her 
friend’s hosband down stairs (r). 
2.00 After Noon Pins. Tim 
Sains bury MP talks about his 
Indecent Displays (Control) Bill ; 
Studs TerkeJ tells us about the 
mood of Reagan’s America and 

there is a film about an African 
village in the depths of darkest 
Essex. 2.45 Fantasy .Island. A 
dreadful series in which people 
are given the chance to act . out 
their fantasies with the help of. 
Ricardo Montablan. 3.45 Movies 
Memories .with Roy Hudd. His 
guest this afternoon is Charles. 
Hawtry. 4.15 Dr Snuggles. Car¬ 
toon adventures of a lovable old 

. inventor. - 430 Runaround. Mike 
Reid referees this fast moving 
quiz' between ten contestants. 
4.45 • Brendon Ouse. The run¬ 
away Hensnan boys encounter 
their first bad weather. 5.15 
Gambit. A 'general knowledge 
quiz game based on the card 
game Pontoon. Fred Dinenage- 
asks the questions and Micbdle 
Lambourne deals die cards. 
5.45 News, fi.00 Thames News. 
635 Help ! Viv Taylor Gee has 
Francis Seeley in the studio to 
explain how he started the Net¬ 
works Food Co-op in Enfield. 6.35 
Crossroads. 
7.00 This Is Your Life. Eamonn 
Andrews and his red 'hook sur¬ 
prise another unsuspecting cele¬ 
brity whose life flashes by in 

under 30 minutes: ' 
730 Coronation Street. If 8 
christening time for the Tilsley’s 
baby. - Will everything go 
smoothly ? 

3.00 Start urst. Variety show 
featuring, among others, some of 
.the .cast from Oklahoma ! Ray 
Ellington, Anna Dawson and 
Instant Sunshine. 
9.00 Hooky Took-Heroes starring 
James Groat and Sheila StaefeL 
The second oF three comedy plays 
set in a South London country 
and western music Club. 
10.00- Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Liberal Party. 
-10:05 News. 
10.35 The New Standard Drama 
Awards introduced by Ned Sherrin 

-from the Savoy Hotel in London. 
Six “ Bests ” will be presented 
tonight - and among • the dis¬ 
tinguished panel 6f judges is our 
own Bernard Levin. 
11.30 Golf. ■ Arnold . Palmer 
against Gary Player is .the match 
tonight in the lISA.v The World 
competition being 'played at 
Turn berry. ' Tony. Jacklin and 
Peter Allis are the commentators. 
-1230 am Close. 

King (2) ! L* France Anjourd hm 9 
(2)': Poetry Comer; Music SS.aaiO - 
Makers; Something to Think 

. About. . 
1030 Listen with Mother. 
10.45*12.00 Schools : t The Music 

Box ; By the People; *** 
People ; Casebook 81; Quest. 

9.05 Mid-week : Noel Edmonds and 2.00-3.00 pm Sch""*? : Movement 
am] Drama I ; Books, Plays, Poems 
(2) ; Nature. . 
11.O0-1I30 Study on 4: iDigame i 
(13). 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News. 
6.10 Farming. 
630 Today. 
8.35 Yesterday hi Parliament. 
9.00- News. 

Company. 
10.00 News. 
10.07 Gardeners’ Question Time. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story. ' 
11.00 News.* 
11.65 Baker’s Dozen. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
12.27 Frank Muir Goes Into . . . 
Gloom.f • ' 
1.00 News. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Play: So does the .Nightin¬ 
gale, by Shelagh Delaney (see 
Personal Choice}. 
330. Through my Window, with 
Michael Hordern. 
4.00 Choral Evensong, from Christ 
Church Cathedral. Oxford.t 
4.45 Story: No Fond Return of 
Love i8). 
5.00 PM. 
6.00 News. 
630 My MusiC-t . . 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Checkpoint. 
7.45 Will Jones is Dead—Long 
Live Will Jackson, by Tim Rose 
Price. 
8.4ST Analysis. 
*930. Kaleidoscope. • 
10.00 News. 
1030 The Harp That Once. Irish 
harpist Turlough O’Carolan (1670- 
1738). 
II. 00 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Worm Forgives the Plough (3). 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15-1233 am Shipping. ‘ 

Radio 3 

Chopin, 

6.S5 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: Britten, 
Vaughan Williams.t 
8.08 News. . 
8.OS Records: Copland, Janacek, 
Mozart-1 
9-.00 News. 
9.05 Week's Composer, Rimsky* 
Korsakov, t : . 
10.00 Organ:.Henry Smart. S. S. 
Wesley. Mendelssohn, F. E. Bacbe, 
F. A. G. Ouseley.t 
10.40 Cantatas: Bernier, Rameau, 
Boismortier, David Tunlev.f 
11.40 Concert : Brahms. Tctaaikov. 
sky.f (12.10-12.20 pm Reading) : 
Schumann. 
1.00 pm News. 
1,05 Pints' and Percussion : Per 
Norgaard. Hindemith, Morris Pert, 
John Bnller.f 
2.05 Music Weekly.f 
235 Edward Downes conducts 
PRtzner. Sibelius, BantccLf 

' 4.00 Reading : Wordsworth r The 
Prelude (4).. 
430 Recital: Mozart and the 
Violin. 
435 News. 
5.00 MalnJv for Pleasure-t 
7.00 Song Recital : Riccardo Pick- 
Mangiagalll. Wolf-Ferrari. 
730 Scientifically Speaking : Night 
Sight, with Dr Trevor Lamb. 
8.00 London Mozart Players, part 
1 : Handel. Mozart.t - 
8.50 Six Continents. 
9.10. London Mozart Players, part 
2 : C. P. E. Bach. Beethoven.t 
10.00 Margaret Price' song retire]: 
Schama nn.t 
1L00 News. ' • _ 
H35-11.15 Record : Neptune. The 
Mystic, by Holst-f 

5.00 am News. 5.03 Bob KUbey-f 
732 Terra Wogan.t 10.JB J'mmy 
Younst 12.03 pm David Hamil¬ 
ton +233 Ed Stewart. 4.03 Much 
More Musicf 6-03 John Dunn t 
8.02 Band.t 8-45 Aku-Dell.t 9.U 
Semprmi Serenade-t .s'^ 
1030 Mike Samines. 11-02 Brian 
Matthew. 2.D2-5.00 am You and the 
Night and die Muslc.f ' 

Radio I 
5,00 am As Radio 2. 7-00 Mik®, 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bates, 11.00 
Andv Peebles. 12.30 prn Newsbeat.. 
12.45 Steve WrigbL 232 Dave Lee 
Tratis. 432 Peter Powell/ 7.00. 
Radio 1 Mailbag. -8.00 Richard- 
Skinner. 10.02-12.00 John -Pcel-t ' 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND Z : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10-00 P™ With 
So 1. 12.00-5.00 am With.Radio; 

World Service 

VHF ' 
9.05 am Schools; Advanced 
Studies: English; Radio Thin 

'WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium 
or 4I3m/693kHz and. 88*91-VHF. Radio 
1303m/200kHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area-omy ; bm w 

' Capital 194m, 953 VHF* IHiofld Service : med wave 64SkHz (463m) 

one World Sorvlee can bo . 
Si Wietai-B UuroPO •» - 
(646 hit*; 4gw) « Uw following 

7.OB Twentv-rour Hours. L-f®, 
an Rslfgfen. S.OO U arid Nows. B-O*. 
Kpflccuoiu. 8-15 PM»W 
9.30 Animal. Vejriable or Minwal . 
9.00 VMt News. 9.09 Review of Uie- 
Briaih Prc«. 9.is Tnr wmw Tom*•■! 
9-30 rtflancW Nows. 9.40 Look 
Ahead. 9.45 Play li Mr Way. 10.15: 
DlvBi-Umetuo. 10.30 tniernwwnai Year- 
at the Handicapped 11.00 Worth News. - 
il. 09 News about Britain. 11.15. 
UslenUlg Posi. 11.30 The Music 
Party. 12.00 Radio Newsreel. 12-15 ■. 
pm Nature Notebook. 12.25 The.. 
Farming World 12.45 Srorfs Roundup. . 
1-00 World Nows. 1.09 Twenty-Iour ■ 
Honrs. 1 -30 Radio Hioalre. 2.IS Re-' 
port on RrUgian. 2.30 Aaoccta of the- 
BIum. 3.00 Radio Newsreel. 3.15 Out¬ 
look. 4.00 World Nows, 4.09 Common. 
Ur- 4.1S Through Ihe UooUng Gl*h 
and What Alice Found There. 4.45 
The World. Today. S.OO world News. 
5.09 Boole Choice. 5.15 Llalenlhg Po»l. 
5.30 Take One. 8.00 World News. 
8.09 Twenty-four Hours. 9.15 Play It 

Way. 9.45 Four Hands In Harmony. 
10.00 -World News. lO.oa The World 
Today 10.25 Book Choice. 10.30 
Financial Nev.-a. 10.40 . RerieclVon*. ' 
10.45 Sports Roundup. 11.00 World 
News. 11.09 Commenian. 11.15 A . 
House (or Mr Blswaa. 11.30 Tup 
Twenty. 12.00 World News. 12.00 an, 
News about Britain. 12.15. Ridlo. 
Newsreel. 12.30 Usicnlng _ Po«- 
12.45 Musical McmortM.T.15 Out¬ 
look. 1.45 Urtng for .Faith1. 2.00 
World . Newa. ■ 2.09 Review of the 
British Press. 2.15 Network UK. 2.30 
Assignment. 3.00 World News. 3.09 
News about Britain. 3.1 S Tho Word 
Today. 3.30 John Pret. 4.00 Nowsdesk. 
5.45 The World TodAV. 

REGIONAL TV I 

HTV ATV Granada 
As Thame* except: 1.20 pjo-1 JO News. 
2.00 Housa party.. 2.25 Plbn: .11111 to 
Korea1 i George Baker i. 5.15 pick 
Tracy. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads 6.00 
Report West. BJO-T.OQ Survival. 
10.33-10^5 News. 12.05 am Close¬ 
down 

HTV CYMRU'WALES: As HTV West 
except: . 12.00-12.10 pm Aiatebalam. 
4.15-4.20 MlgueJ. the MJghic Matador. 
4^5-5.15 Sira eon y 8yd: Selind' 
Nowydd. C.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 8.15-6.30 
Report Welej. 

As Thames exowt: 1^20 pm-i-3cD News. 
2 45-3.45 ' starparade. 5.15-5.45 In 
Kg MOW « OO News. •-» 
Crossmpds. S397.00 ATV Today. 
12.05 am Novas. 12.10-12.40 Cotmtrj 

Music. 

Scottish 

Aa Thames except: 
Granada Reports. 2.00 Live frpniTwO. 
2.50-3.45 ^awasy^lsIaxuL 5-1M-46 
Welcome Back hotter. 5^00 Grarada 
Reports. - 8-25 This U Your Rf l 
8.30-7.00 Crossroads. 12.05 am-12.35 

Police Surgeon. 

Anglia . . 

As Thames excepW 1^0 »m-11 JO News. WfiCtWard 
2.45-3.40 Certain Women. 5.15 131es YTCDUVfllU 
of Crime. 5T20-S.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Scotland TDday. 8.2P Toye'a Talk Mek. 
6.30-/-OO Report. 1035 Scotspm-t Spe¬ 
cial 12.05 u UW CaU. 12.10-12.40 
Three "s Company. 

As Thames except: Starts 8.15 am- 
9.30- JoWIne.- 1.20 PTO-1.30 News. 
2.45 Young Ramsay. 3.45-4.15 Entor- 
talnm. 5.15-5.45 Alright Now. 6,00-. 
6.35 About Anglia. 12.05 am Jacguea 
Leu osier. -12.35 Big Question. 

Yorkshire . 
As Thames except 1.20 pm-l.-3g.News. 
2.45-3.45 LlleUntv 5.3^5.45 DlBTrent CrtufLa-rt 
Strokes. 6.00-6.36 Calendar. -12.05 am oOUinern 
Closedown. 

As Thamrs except: 12.27 pm-12.30 
Gus Honcybun'a Birthdays. 1.20-1.30 
News. 2.45-3.45 Young Ramiay. 6.1S- 
5.45 Lint varsity Challenge. 6.00-4-35 
WetCwvrd Diary. 10-36 News. 1D-M 
Sports Special. 12.10 am-12.15 Faith 

for Life. 

Border 
Grampian1 

As Thames except: 1.20jgn-1.30 News. 
2.45-3.45 Low Boat. S.1S-5.46 Dhl- 
wraliy Challenge. 6.00-6.35 Look- 
around. 12.05 am-12.0S Ndws. 

'As Thames except: Starts 8.25 em-8.30 
Pint Thing. 120 em-130 Newa. 
5.15-5.45 Batman. 6.00-6 JS North 
Tonight. 12.05 ■"« RoflecOone. 12.10 
Paris by Night. 12.40-12:45 News. 

As Ttiameto except: 1JO pm-130 Nwl, 
2.00 Houseparty. 2.25 Fantasy Island. 
3.20-3.45 Survival. 5.15 BeDy BOOR. 
5 JO-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Day hy 
Day 6^5-7.00 Scone Mid-Week. 12.05 
am weather rollcrwed by What Uae 
Cathedrals ? 

Ulster 
Channel Tyne Tees 

As Themes except • 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 4.13-4.15 News. 5^5 
Cartoon. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6-00- 
7.00 Good Evening Ulster. 12.06 am- 
12.15 Sodl'mr. 

As Thames except: 12.00-12 JO P« 

■gsr^ssi. igsa?.;a5b.vt 
News. 10.39 Sports Sncctal. 12.10 im 
EpDooue. 

As Thames except: 9JO am Good 
Word. 8.25-9.30 News. 1.20 pm News 
1.25-1.30 Where the Jobe Are. *.48- 
3.45 Danger LDCB. 6.00 News. 6.02 
Crossroads. 6.25-7.00 NarUiem Life. 
10.35 News. 10.37 Sports Special. 
12.05 am-12.10 Sentlmenial Journey. 

4 

Entertainments Guide 
5 Uoscid mats at OK Drioe M 

yuidems just before performance. 

CC Most credit cards accepted foe 

telephone bookings or at the bos 

o.Tue. 
Whep letrphcminp. use prefix 01 only 

uui-ide London Meuopoliun Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLTIUM P sr>*i 3161 CC 240 

^ENGLISH NATIONAL 
OPERA 

Tonight & Sat 7-50: Romeo * 
Jinirt. Ihurs 7.30: Tosca. Fri 
T.30 Cinderella. 104 baJcon.v 

avail from 10 a.m. on dav 
■of pen. _ 

COVBKT CARDEN 240 1066 " S '' 
iGortmchane cc 806 690“ 1. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
• -Ton 1 ui 7 SO La Fine mal gerdAe. 

Tumor i Mon al 7.SO Troy Came, 
"A Month In the Country iTomor. 

' Pare e Coleman 1 up wee Seymour 
'St Wall von. Conley * Sliver 
rtplarc- Seymour 6 Wain. Los 

• Rons. 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

. Prt. * '-^uos. al 7.30 Un hallo In 
maschera. Sal. al 7.50 Cost 'an 
luue. 

SADLER'S WELLS THBATRE_ECI 
Ttl 01-RV7 1672 1675 3856 Credit 
i>rM 10 a.m. 10 8 p m. 0J--78 
0871. 

Unil! Feb 21 

D'OYLY CARTE presents 
GILBERT ft SULJLTVAN 

OPERAS 
Evgs 7.50. :*als Solv and Fvb 11 
* 18 ai 2 50. Innlqht * Feb 5 lo 
7 IoUnlhr. Tomor unbl Fch J The 
Phairt of Penzance. Tkts £2.00 to 
£7.50. 

CONCERTS 
■OVAL FESTIVAL HALL . ■ OJwjSS 

31'Jli Tomormw 8 LONDON 
MOZART PLAYERS Mark Elder. 
Airrcd Bnsndol. Handel: Con- 
ccT.D u due eorl In F- Horn}; 
PLino Concerto in E HM • 
CPE Bach: Symohony No 1 in 
D: BecUioven; Symphony No 8. 

THEATRES 

Mais. Thursdays al 4-0 

„ TONY BRITTON 
CAROLINE VILUERS 

PETER BA YU 53 
end ANNA NEAGLE In 

„ MY FAIR LADY 
’■A MARVELLOUS SHOW "—Now! 

spectacular ■■—D. express. 
" stunning —rime out. 

Now Booking through to Oct. 

f.?.r iJ.fuUD Booking* leiephnne 
Ul-aiA 7553 or nl-379 606! 

AUBERY-OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST. EDUCATING 
. MTA, TOMFOOLERY 

DUST FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
Sales 579 65^5 

'-"i. all molar cards. No 
!&■ «S£s CROUP hi.ua. H36 59p2- 
STUDtNT STANDBY £2.90. 

A*f«sv s 856 S878 CC 079 
6665. Grp bkgs ttv6 o9«l_ j7q 
6061. Era b. T.'.urs mal .>-92- 
p.lalls from €2 90. Sar a t 8.15. 
",«IAH PHILLIPS « A„KNOCK- 
OUT • s. Times/S. Eyn- 
DSNIS LAWSON Most PromlfllnSI 
New Actor DRAMA AWARO 19B0. 

PAL JOEY 
V. IS SOMETHING TO BE SEEN AT 

COSTS ” iHT.i. RODGERS & 
HART‘& GREATEST HIT ID. Mall • ■ 
CUTTERINCLY SLEAZY .SHEER 
THEATRICAL DAZZLE DAZZLE Sid. 

S 836 6404 cc ,179 togs 

Mv 

JLWO AiVDT THE 7PAYCGCK 
ty Sun O Cdflcv 

n mm*}Sn fituniUno Ti-vPtal 
v3L Ornch- AcircM a 

iM*J’rtrr.,n “ nertvel 5WET. Bert 
DJan!a Critic*. Best Ac trees 

v. Bo*k now lor Peier 
i'A'. °L«aP*55,Cl,{ PtAV '""s* MWJ 

THE SUICIDE 

jjrj- p??_ 8 PiYdlol bOOKjnp 
Groun seits Box Office 379 

PISMtllUv a“° at Tho Warehouse. 

AMBASSADORS s cc 856 1171 
P.'S?L*- T»o 5. sat 5.50 & 8-50. 
i«» JK.,% ciewreei plays 
ever w*?*•<£_. Dally 7ei»reph. 

J- B. PRIESTLEY'S 
Mystery ma« 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
It r'> ,‘p,*ndlJf & handsome re* 
7.h2l. .Sunday Express. 

Pr‘“S.«y * most popular play ” 
Observer & Thnes. 

APOLLO. S CC 01-437 2663. Grp 
Sales 579 6061. Eves 8. Wed A 
Sal. 6 6- 8. ■ 

RODNEY FRANCIS 
BEWES . MATTHEWS . 

m An un usually truthful end le- 
IciUgenl comedy ’ The Obaerver. 

MIDDLE ACE SPRBAP 
COMEDY OP THE YEAR WTOT 
END THEATRE AWARDS 1979 

LAST. 2’ WEEKS—ENDS 7 FEB. 

CHURCHILL cc 460 6677/5838. 
Bromley. Kent. Front H"®d. 28 
Jan. 7.46. Sal. 4.30 * 8. ThOEd. 
2.30. Falih Brook. John Amatl. 
Lucy Cutterldgc. Toiry Gaunter. 
David Truughton in Edgar WaL 
lace'k thriller THE CASE OF THE 

FRIGHTENED LADY. 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01-930 
2378. Limited season. . Man.-Sal. 
B.lfi. Mil*. Thur. 3.00. Sat. 4.00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
In tha National Theatre prod, of 

EARLY DAYS 
bv David Stores- 

Ralph Richardson: 
" TRIUMPH *' Gdn. 

" UNFORGETTABLE'’ hit Hid THb 
■■ NOT TO-BE MISSED ■> Punch 

Group sales 379 6067 

COTTESLOE i.N.rts Small »Odl- 
luriom 1: Last Perf Ton'l 7.15 
THE NATIVITY All IktS Sian ding 
S3.50. Stndont ttandby El,40- 
Feb S Prev THE TICKET-OF- 
LEAVE MAN.  

CRITERION S 930 321b CC 379 
6565. Grp Bkgs 379 61)61 or Bib 
S'.'bS. Evr» 8. Frl'Set 6 A R.45. 

Robin Ray. Jonathan Adams. 
Martin Conner. Trtcla JBeorgo la 

A SATIRICAL ReVlie 

TOMFOOLERY 
Words, music & lyrics oc 

Torn Lehrs* 
'• HILARIOUS. BARBED 

ANO BUBBL.Y ” Sunday HmM 
■■ OUTRAGEOUS ” Guardian 

DUKE OF VORK5 S 606 
Credit cards. 379 6565 836 9837 ■ 
859 4682. Group Booking* 
836 3962 • 379 6061. Evening! 
8.0 6«U. 3.0 A 8.30 suite A 
Circle mm £2.90. 

FRANCIS DE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

Swet awards 80 
_ BEST ACTRESS „ 

New Standard Drama Awards 80 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY ■ 

AN ACTRESS 
1980 DRAMA AWARDS 

and DAVID DE ICEYSER 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR • 

Drama Awards of Uie Year 1980 
In TOM KEMPINSKI'S 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW PLAY 

Drama Awards 1980 
■■ THE AMAZING NEW PLAY " 

DaUv Telegraph 
" NO ONE INTERESTED IN THE 
THEATRE CAN AFFORD NOT TO 
SEE THIS PRODUCTION " F.T. 

GARRICK IS) cc 01-B3o 4601 
Evg8. 8.0. t-rt. A Sat. 5.30 A 8.30 

Reduced price Mats. Frida vs 
Group Bookings 01-379 6061. 

WILLIAM FRANKLYN la 

DEATHTRAP 
••THE BEST THRILLER " D. T. 

LAST 2 WEEKS ENDS FEB 7. 

GLOBE s CC 01-457 1692, 439 
6770. Evs*. 8.0. Sata. 6.00 ft 
8.46. Ciroiip SaJoa Box Office 
01-379 6061. „ _ 

“ HINGE & BRACKET ARE 
TRIUMPHANTLY ENSCON¬ 
CED AT THE GLOBE " ££. 
SEASON ENDS SATURDAY. 
For 12 weeks only. BOOK NOW I 
ROWAN ATKINSbN IN REVUE. 
Preview* Fob . 17 * 18 at 8.0. 
opens Feb. 19 at 7.0. sobs- 8.0. 
Sal. 6.0 & 9.46. 

GREENWICH THEATRE. S CC 868 
7755. Preview Tonight 8.0. opuu 
Tomor, 7.0. sub. eija. 
3als. 2. 50. PRESENT LAUCHTEB 
hy Noel Coward. 

HAMPSTEAP THEATRE, 722 9301. 
Jean.Claude Grnm&cro*s • 

THE WORKSHOP 
•■NEEDS TO BE .SfiSN. 
LEE MONTAGUE VOLCANICALLY 
COMIC. LVNN FARLEIGM SUPERB¬ 
LY TRUTHFUL '■Jins. Mon.-Fri. 

6 o.m.. Sat. 4.30 A 8 p.m. 

HAY MARKET THEATRE ROYAL, CC 
01-930 9852. For 38 week* only. 
Preview. Tonlphi ai -8.0. Opens 
Tnmnr. at 7.0. Sub. 8.0 

MAGGIE SMITH IN 
VIRGINIA 

A now play by Edna p'Brfen 
from Ihe Ifvn* and writings of 
Virginia and Leonard Wooir. 
p:rected by Robin PhlUlne. 
Root now.  

HER MAJESTY’S 950 6606 S CC 
LAST PERFS.—ENDS SAT I 
HALF PRICE MATS. Today at S 
end Sal. at 6- T«" I-- 
rn. ai ff. Sal. m 8-15- cn>. 
Calpg RQS 6061. 
" ALL% «« BESTTH.NG 
TO NAVE HAPPENED TO THE 
WEST END IM * VHRY LONG 
TIME. A TOTAL AND UTTER 
nn ICHT " PWT>eh.‘ __ 
THE STREETS OF LONDON 

r.. nion BouriCSUlt 
•• The Whole Theaira Cheered 

WtlOsSAL-FEAST- Hew! 

•• Ttrne;v and whil. to nwj ■ 
rreai deal of fJTl.„lhirD' ^ug 

PRACTISE „ *MD 
BOOK NOW I •' E. N*W»- 

KINCS HEAD 326 1916. DUT_7. 
Show 8. DAFFODILS — The 
Barrow Poets. 

CVRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
2311. Pro views Tomer. M. Sal 
7.30. Opens Mon at 7.0 HOB. 

..SON'S CHOICE. Cast Inctndos 
Arthur Lowe, Julia McKenzie. 

■ Ronald Pickup. _ 
LYRIC STUDIO: Ends Sat I Eves 
8.30 HERE'S A FUHNY THING. 
John Button a» Max. MtUer. 
•*. . . a rewarding A hllarlou* 
evening ■■Gdn. _ ■. 
From Mon MARIKA’S • CAFE 
THEATRE with Marika Rivera. 

LYRIC S cc 01-457 3686 evga 8.0 
Mat Wed 5.0. Sal 6.30. B.30, 

DINSDALE LANDEN 
NICOLA PAGETT 

. la ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
•■ A VERY FUNNY EVENING. 1 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY ” Evening News. 

. “ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN Pnnch. 

LYTTELTON <N.Ts proscenium 
__ ___ ^_7.45 THB 
PROVOKED WIFE by John Van- 
burgh (not THE CARETAKER as 
In- lea net i. 

NATIONAL THBATRE 8 « 938 2362 
FOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPAR. 
ATE ENTRIES UNDER OUV1BR / 
LYTTELTON/COTTHSLOE. Car 
parte. Restaurant 92B 2033. 
Credit cart bfcs»."93B 6933. 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING daily 
Unci, backstage j £1.50. Info. 
653 0680. 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC 2bl 1821 
- S 1 Unitl Feb. 14 Mon to Sat 
Eves 7.30. Wed A Sal al 2.00 
(Today mal cancelled i. THE 
RELAPSE by Sir John Vanbrugh. 

OLIVIER iN.T.'s open stagei: 
Ton’!.. Tomor. 7.00 OTHELLO by 

• Shakespeare. < SISTERLY FEEL¬ 
INGS most end Feb. 6». 

PALACE, S CC. 01-437 6834 
"OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING I " Dally Mall. 

Rodger's & Hammoratota’a 

OKLAHOMA! 
" A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE ” S. TWA. „ . 

Eventnns 7.50. Mala Wed. Sat. 
S.OfLFor group bookings 01*579 
606]. Belief selection 01 seals 
available Mon.-Thur. 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373. 
Evas 7.30. Mala Tries. Wed. Thur A 
Sal. al 2.46. JIM DAVIDSON. 
MOLLJB SUGOEN. WINDSOR 
DAVIES. MELWN HAYES. CLIVE 

DUNN. LIONEL BLAIR in 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
■■ An evening of glitter . . I 
can'l remambor a belter Mnlomlne 
at the Palladium 1 J. Tinker D 
Mall. Book now. Box Office and 
■u a gen la. Credit cthi* accepted. 
Group aJiea box office 579 1; 
FOR-ntCOMING ATTRACTION THE 
UBERACE SHOW '81 Slarrtng 
•*3JR SHOWMANSHIP '* 

LfBERACE 
with aupportlng company OPENS 
APRIL 28th for 2 weeks only. 
*P BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 

PALLADIUM 01-457 7373. Doming 
Juno ll i Special Previews May 

29MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
BARNUM 

THE SMASH HIT BROADWAY 
MUSICAL. Postal booking now 

open. 

PHOENIX c.c. 01-B36 2294/5. 
CrVdlt Card BooMnna 01-836 8611. 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ 1 

The ScsnaUonal Varloiy Spectacular. 

OPENS FEB. HTH AT 7.00. 

Ssub. Twice Dallv at 6.00 A 8.30. 
Prices: EH.50. £5.50. £4.50. £5.50. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 CC 379 
6565. Croup Bkgs 379 6061-*SoB 
S962. Mon.-FTI. B. Mat. Wod. 3. 
Sat 6 & 3.-C SWU» from £2.90 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
in Wiilv Russell's ewiedy- 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 5WET 

AWARD 19RO 

JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS' 

AWARD 1980 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING Time Out, 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED A EXHILARA¬ 

TED S- Tuts. 
RSC also at Aldwych/WarshouM. 

PRINCE EDWARD. 5 cc Box Orf. 
J«f BB77. CC Houinr 439 
Gro. sales 379 6061. Eves 
8.0. Mal. Thin lEconomy price) 

ft Sal. 3.0. 

EVTfA 
fay Tim Rico * Andrew LJiqrd 
Webber. Dir. tnr Harold Prince. 

PRINCE OF _ WALES THEATRE 
930 8631. .Credit Card bookings 
930 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS in 
IT’S MAGIC 

■■ TRIUMPH ", Fin. Times. " A 
WINNER *• - Variety. ■■ PURE 
MAGIC ” Sun. Mirror. Mon.- 
Thura. 8.0. Fri. ft Sal. 6 ft 8.45. 
Easter perf*.: Good Friday aa nor- 
mat. EXTRA MATS 2Dth -ft 21st 

APRIL AT 3.0. 

QUEENS S CC . 01-734 11B8 
01-438 3849* 01-438 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
Peter Barbara 

JEFFREY . FERRIS 

• MOVING 
Price A new. nlay h 

Directed by USP&W 
Evenings 8.0. Mat Wed - 3.0. 
Set 5.Q ft 8.15 Grp Bales 379 6061 
•• STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
. A FUNNY AND MOVING 
STORT’ OF SELLING A HOUSE " 
Dally Kafl. 

RAYMOND REVUEftAR CC 734 
1593.. At 7. S 11 g.n. Open 
Sana. Paul Raymond preeenu 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Arts New Glrtsl New 
Thrills! a5rt sensa Liana! year I 
Fully air condlttoaed. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS: 748 3554. 
Ton'!. to Sun. 7.30 David 
Vaujrhau ■ A Al Carmines In A 

. WINTER GARLAND OF SONGS 
OLD A .NEW. 

ROUND MOUSE 367 3664' Scar¬ 
borough Theatre In the Round In 
SUBURBAN STRAINS A Musical 
play by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
Composed by- PAUL TODD. 
Reduced Prlcn Plain. 2-4 Feb. 8. 
Cipna, 5 Feb. 7. Sube. Evgs. 8. 
Mal Thors. * Set. 3.50. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 ROYAL 
EXCHANGE THEATRE COMPANY 

■THE DUCHESS OF MALFI With 
HELEN MIRREN 1 April-9 May 
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO DE¬ 
CLARE 7 13 May-6 June THE 
MISANTHROPE with TOM 
Courtenay 1 July- 1 August. 
Postal Bkg. now open. Season 
Tfct. Available. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

COMPANY 
THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 

With HELEN MIRREN 
1 April-9 May 

HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO 
DECLARE? 

_15 May-6 June 
THE Ml SAN THOR PE 

Wim TOM COURTENAY 
• . _ 1 Jnly-1 Annual 
Postal Booking now open. Season 

Tin. Available. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1745. 

TOUCHED 
By. stephon Lowe. Eva*. 8? Mon. 
ell seels £2. “ Beautifully written 
piece , . the performances are 
euperb " Gdn. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP¬ 
STAIRS 730 3554. FOUR IM A 
million dflvteod ft Dir. by Les 
Blair. Evgp 7.5a 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-856 8888. 

JOHN PAULINE 
ALDEKTON COLLINS 

■' PLAY OFF EACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY . . . TOUCHING, 

.FUNNY AND VERY MUCH 
ALIVE " Gdn. 

IB Charles Dyer’s comedy 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
" COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM ” Times. " A 
THEATRICAL.CEM ’* Hie People. 
■Mon.-Thttra. e.O. Fri. - ft 
Sat. 8,45.- Mal. Sat. 8.45. 
Reduced Group Bookings 859 
30ra. CrodJi Card bookings. Only 
3o9 7olb i9.o0 a.m,-6.00 p.m. 
Sate 9-i0 a.m.-J.SO . D.m.J. 
Season extended. 

SHAW 01-388 1294 
_ SHORT SEASON ONLY ! 

GOTCHA and KILLING TIME 
• by-Barrie' Keeffc 

Evga; 7 30 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Lvga, 
8. Tub. 2.45. Sau. 5 ft B. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

the mousetrap 
29th YEAR 

STRAND cc 01-836 2660. 01-856 
41«3. Eva. 8.0. Thors. 3.0. Sau 
6.30 ft 8.30,. . 

NO SET PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Uavls 
Gran? salts bn oil Ice 379 606l 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Rojal 
Shahaspeare Theairo • 107891. 

292271/ Amos Cards (0789i 
297129. Info. 1078*41 69191. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 

. . PANY in 

HAMLET 
Ton'l, 7.30. tomor. 1 10. FH. 
7.50. "... like discovering 
the play all over again " D. 
Mall. RICHARD II tamor. 7.30. 
Sal. 2.00. Season suds Sat. 

SHAFTESBURY. cc SheJWbury 
Ave.. W.C4L. Tel. Bax Office 01- 
K36 8598 or. 01-838 4255. Credit 
Card booking only 01-839* 7516 or 
01-839 4682 (9.30-6.00. Sat*. 
0.30-4.30) Croop bookings only 

0l!«39 3082. 
TOM'CONTI A CEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY'RE PLAYING 
0UR SONG 

GEMMA - CRAVEN ACTRESS OF 

THE YEAR |N A .MUSICAL WEST- 

END .THEATRE AWARDS. 

’* This show U a real smnner. Two 
of tho most engaging performances 
la London." D. Mall. If -possible 
book at least 28 days In ad vane b 
by post. Sand S.A.E. ‘and Cheque. 
Prices: Stalls ft Royal Circle eb.OO 
£6.50. —".00. Circle £3.50 l£1-00 
Aeau al Box Office i rOAP*a £4.00 
.Wed. Mau. beet scats. Student 
Standby £4.001 • Mon.-Fit. Evgs. 
8.0. Mata. Wed. 5.0. Sata. 6.D ft 
8.50. iSoidq good Mats available 
Wod. Mats.». No seats available 
Sal. 2nd perform»nras until April. 

THEATRE royal. Drury Lane. TfeL 
01-856 8108 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE • 

• - IN TEXAS 
Opens Fab. 26 at 7.00. Redurcd 
price previews Feb. 21. 35. 24. 
25 at 8.00.. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE 269 KUbura 
- High Rd.. NWS. .328- B62b. 

crudbfe Tnoalre s Production, of 
BLACK BALL CAME .by Don 
Webb. ■; IF* brtlUani Gdn. 
•• Don Webb’s first stag* ploy 
te 4 duster •’ New Statesman. 
Ton’t at 7 pm. Mona to Sata 
B pm. . _ 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 9988. 

Twice daily 2.45 ft 7.45. .Tta 
Rice ft Andrew Uoyd 'K fbbor s 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND THE-AMAZING _ 

TECH NI COLOUR DREAMCOAT 

GRP SALES 379.6061. 
•■A DREAM OF A SHOW" D EX 
•SIMPLY WONDERFUL BBC 

VICTORIA PALACE . CC 01-828 
4755/6. 01-854 1517.- Mt. 7.50. 
Wednesday ft Saturday 3.45. 
Group Sales Ol-o7y 6061. 

. ANNIE 
■■UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT » Observer. 

WAREHOUSE. Dortmar Theatre. 
Carl ham Street. Coven I Garden. 
b5% Office. 856 6808. ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
Ton’l. tomor 7.50. TELEVISION 

.TIMES by Peter Prince. Funny 
and . constantly diverting ... 
carried uirough - with splendid 
attack " T.L.S. All seats U.50. 
Students SLi.OO In advance, from 
Aldi^ch Bos Ofllce.- 

WESTMINSTER. 8. CC. 854.0285 
Hugh Manning as C. S. Lewis In 

SONG OP THE LION 
Directed by David William • ’ 

" TRULY IMPRESSIVE " Tlmw. 
•• SPELLBINDING ’‘ S.Telegraph. 
Evenings 7>45 till 7tb. 7. 

WINDMILL ■ THEATRE cc 01-431 
63i2.- Twice -nlsht^ at 8.0 ft 
io.o. Sim day 6 0 ft 8.0 PAUL 
RAYMOND presanu RIP OFF. 
Hotter than over for 1981. The 

ssuc5.,tr^^tefrYw.lhe rfloap" 

piuiii-i it vw— Y-—. ^ 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANA&OIIST 

Exactly the shot In the aim Thai 
the West Bid ueoded •* S Tttnea. 
" ora of Ute runniest shows Lon¬ 
don has se*" ln * °*tY *°,,B Uma 
SSnlrS*8 ‘‘Hllarioiis -** D.Tel. 
YOUNG VIC 928 6565. Ton'l 7.0. 

Sal 7.30 PYGMALION. Thur, 
Fri 7.50 HOSBHCRAHTZ. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051. 

Alr-condiilonlns. Credit cards. 

LOND'-. ’S" OR EAT NIGHT OUT 

From 8.90. Dining ft Dancing 
8.50 SUPER REVUE 

MBUBBLY ” 
at 11: VINCE HILL 
DANCING JILL 1 A.M. 

CINEMAS 

ACADEMY af. 437 5129. Alain 
. Resnais* MY AMERICAN UNCLE 
• i A.. Pr09a: 1.10. 3.30. *.GO. 
fc..*0. Ends 4th Fob. 

ACADEMY 3. 457 8819. itocteeu’S 
ORPHEE vAj , and Renoir'a 
PARTIE DE CAMPAGNE^CAi 
Progs. 5.45. 8.15. Ssta./Suns. 
also. 3.15, 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town 
48— 2443 (opp. Tnbr, 
GODARD’S SLOW MOTION 
iSa.jvre Oul Pmr LBqVie) tXL 
3.50 5-20. 7-10. 9.10. Ends 
28 Jan. 

COLUMBIA. Sbaftesbury Avc. |754 
54141 
THB BLUE LAGOON <AAf ami. 
progs. (Uy. al 3.50. 4.40. 0.40. 

CURZON, Curzon St. W.I 49 
5T37 BURT LANCASTER. SUSAN 
MMNDON to iOlJB MALLE S 
ATLANTIC CITY iAAi. FUg> at 
2.0 inol sunl. 4.05. 6.20. 8.40. 

DOMINION. Ton. Corat Rd. <580 
V3B31: THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK lUl. Sep. proga. 2.30. 

7.40. 
EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 437 

1234. Seats bookable for last 
evening -oerfs. Mon.-Fri. and all 
peris. Sal. and San- > not late 
night show*) al the brat office 
«A a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.i or 
bv post. • No telephone bookings. 
THE BALTIMORE BULLET |AA<. 
Sep progs, dally 1.00. 5.50. 
b.iSO. ft30. Now RITZ. LolcMcr 

' square wilue ft phil rx). Sep. 
nrovs. daHy 1.00. 3.50. 6.00. 

* 8.30. 
CATE CINEMA. Nott. THH 221 

(KCi2-»»27 5750. STARDUST 
- MEMORIES IAAi. i:00. 2.35. 
. 4.15. 6.00. 7.45. 9.o0. EAST 

OF EDEN I At -ft REBEL WITH- 
OUT A CAUSE (X> 11.15 pm. 

CATE TWO CINEMA. 857 ,8402/ 
11.77. RUSS 8q Tube. EXCLUSIVE 
PRESENTATION OF_ BETTE 
MIDLERS '* THE ROSE ,r“«X. 
1.30. 5.50. 6.13. . 8.40. 
DECAMERON .Xl ft THE CAN¬ 
TERBURY TALES . CXl 11.00 pm. 
UC'D BAR. 

GATE THREE CINEMA, 363 1201/ 
485 2446 Camden Tvn Tb. 
WILUE A PHIL_tX> 1.00. S.Oft 
5.00. 7.00. 9.00. 14c d Bar. 

CATE MAYFAIR 493 2051 MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. 8 trail on At. Green 
Park Tube. KAGEMUSHA lAi. 
5.30. 8.2U. Seals Bookable atler 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
f WO 52021. Jack Lemmon m 
TRIBUTE (AA * .Sep Pr^Ba Dly 
line Sunl. Drs Open 2.10. 5.10. 
8.10. Seat Bookable W/Ends -ft 
Last Eve. prog. 

MINJEMA 
4325^^^ _ 

looue—EnoUsb 'vobtitVeei. Da'ity: 
3.00. 5.00T 7.00. 9.00. Laic 
Night Show Fri ft Sat 11.00 p.m. 

QDEON H AY MARKET 1930 3758/ 
1771) Roy Scholder In a Bob 
Fdm» Rim ALL THAT JAZZ (XI. 
Sep. progs. Dty. 1.30. 4.40. 
8.00. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE C9SO 
f.1111 THE DOGS OF WAR 
■ AA >. Sep Proge. Dr*. Open 

- DIV. 1.30. 4^0. .7743. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 
BEING THERE J.AAI. „ For jnfo 
340 0071. Box nrnco 836 ofisi. 
Sep Prog*. Dly 1.50 tnoi Suni. 
6.00. 8.10. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH, W2 iTSJ 
2011/21. HAWK TH* SLAYER 
iAl- Sep. Pros. DC*, Open Dly. 
1.45 (not Sun.i. 4.30. 7.50. 
Evcntno progranuoM ft Wnefc- 

' ends may be booked In ad ranee. 
PLAZA 1. 2. 3, « off Piccadilty 

Circus. 4.77 . 1254. Advance 
boDtinp iactimea_ same as 
EMPIRE Lclcoeter Souarc. 

progs. dally 1.00 (not Sunt ■. 

3.30. 6.00. R.50. 
• • *2. AIRPLANE IA1. Sep. 

progs, delll’ 1.00 (not Sons.,. 
3.00. 5.00. 7.00.- 9.00. 

•3. LIFE OF BRIAN f AA). Sen. 
progs. ■ daily 1.00 -mot Sans. >. 

.>.30.- 6.00. 8.35. 
- 4. SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES 

. (At. Sep. nrms. -telly 1.00. 
mol Suita.l 3.50. 6.00. a.30. 
* -No Smotius Area. 

Pr'hc^CHarLES. >cic. 457 

aai^asswEBsa fsw: 
perfs DtT (ins Sun.) 2-15, 5.50. 
05, Late 'show Fri ft Sol 11.55 

Seals bkbla lac’d bar. 
SCREEN ON m HILL. 4S6 3006. 

WoodV Allen, STARDUST 
MEMORIES l AA l. 3.20 5 10. 
7.10 9.15. Ring 435 9787 after 
3 p.m. for ohone booklnos. 

studio 3. ■ OxJnrd i.imu 

;ve. prog. 
45 Knlghtebridse 255- 

&. An dm v Tarkovski- 9 
ROR ” iUi (Rtteslan dla- 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA cc 01-902 1-^4 

HOUDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

Performances 1 Dally except Moris. 
S3.20 lo £5.20. Civil dr Bn hair price. 
Spadotis car park. season uniu 

notice 

All adverUKinoentp are subject 

to the copJiftoiu of acceptance 

of .Times .KmwtePWa Limned, 

copies of which arc available 

- en rouest. . 

ART GALLERIES 
ACNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond 

St. Wl. 629 6176. .IWOi 
-ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX¬ 
HIBITION. Until 20 Fed. Mdn- 
Frt 9.5D-6.jQ: Thors until 7. 

ANTHONY -6’OFfXy. 9m_ft, 33 
Daring St. Wl- British Art 1900- 
1980/Cart Andre. 609 1578. 

■AHKHDE GALLERY. 48 Hoploo 
Street. Blactlriars. SE1. MV«I 
Society of Pal nters-Etctmrs and 

• Saarevers. CantBmporary.Frtets 
intUI Feb. 12: Dally aO-5. Sunday 
2-6. A dm. 50 p. half price OAPs. 
Students. 

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM OF 
CHILDHOOD. Cambridge Heath 
Road. E2 CHAD VALLEY 
BOARD GAMES, 1887-1935. 

-. UntU March 1, WrakdlVl TO-6. 
Suns. 2.50-6. Closed Fridays. 
A dm. free. 

BONNARD TO ZORN 
15016 exhibition of fine -19th. ft 
20th CcnruiT: etchings ft lithographs 
Ulus. cat. 75p- Mon-Fri 10-6. Sal 

10.50-1. 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

*7 Royal Arcade. Albemarle Si. Wl 

BRITISH LIBRARY (lh_Brit. 
Museum 1 • BENEDICTINES IN 
BRITAIN. Unit! I F06. oeORCE 
ELIOT. Until 26 Aprfl. TUDOR 
MAR-MAKING. Until 31 Dec. 

■ ivkdyj. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6. A dm. 
free. 

BROWSE ft DARBY. 19 Cork St. 
734- 7984. Keith Grant. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Street, W.I. 

01-629 5116 

GLUCK 

FISCHBR FINE ART, 30 Kings SI.. 
Si. James's. S.W.l. 839.594 
HANS HARTUNG. Until IS _Fcb. 
Mon-Fri 10-5.30. Sate 10-12.30. 

LBFEVRB GALLERY: 30 Bruton SI.. 
W.I. 81-493 1572/5* Twentieth 
Century Works on View. Mon- 
Fri. 10-5. ' ■ 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albennale Si.. 
W.I. JOHN WONNACOTT Firet 
London ExhlbHIon 17. Until Feb 
6th. _ 

MARSHALL SPINK. 18 Albemarle 
5L. W.I. A.P.T. Inc. presents 
three centuries el flower end 
still Ufe. paintings 1600-1900. 
lO a.m.-6 p.m.. Thursday* until 

• y p oi. Saturday until 1 pji. 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY. 2 
MMcomb Si.. Belgravia. SW7. 
Paintings by EMILIE. CHAR MY. 
Until end 01-255 0934. 

_ ___ ADRIAN 
HEATH. NOW Paintings 1378-BO 
January 28-February 25. 20 Cork 
Sireei. Loudon Wl. Mqn-Fn. 
10-5.50. Sait 10-12.30. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly. W.I. 

A NEW SPIRIT IN PAINTING 
Until 18- March. Open dly. 10-6. 
A dm. £2.00. Concessionary rale 
£1.40—O.A.P.s. Studentii. groups 
over 10—end until 1.45 p.m. Suns. 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY. 9 Bore- 
ford Rd.. W.2 01-221 4S78 
German Exprmtslortiats. Sclened 
drawings and graphics. Tues.- 
Ffl. 1U-6. sal. 11-3. 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM, S. 
Kon PRINCELY MAGNIFICENCE: 
court Jewels of Ihe Renaissance 
1500-1650. Until 1 Fr-bruan?. 
A dm. ■ £1.50.- DRAWING: 
TECHNIQUE ft PURPOSE. Until 

- 26 April. -Wkdays 10-5.50. Suns. 
2.50-5.30. Closed rridays._ 

Recruitment 

Opportunities 

are featured 

. every Thursday 

For details ring 

01-278 9161 
or Manchester 

061-834 1234 

Classified Guide 
Animals and Birds 

Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Fiat. Sharing 

For Sale 

La-.creme de la creme 23, 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Property 

Public Notices 

Rentals- 

Secretarial and Non-SecretariaJ Appointments 

_8 

18 

*18 

8 

~8 

24 

18 

"~8 

23 

18 

2£ 

H 

Services 

Situations Wanted. 

Wanted 

Box No. replies should be addressed to: 

The Times, P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square. 
. Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement-in any of these categories, t«L^ 

Private Advertisers Only . 01-837 33HJ 
Appointments. 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9233 
Personal Trade . 01-278 93SI 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, rel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Exm 71S0 

All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 

are available on request. - _'_■ > 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
Le. Monday is the deadioe for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copv is £0 
pjn. prior to the day of publication; for Monday's issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Classified Rates 

Personal Columns 

—- i 
£3.25 per line 

£17.50 per cm semi-display. 
£20.00 per full display 

Appointments £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full displev 

.Property £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Weekend Shoparound 

Court Circular 

£14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 

£5.00 per line 

Box Numbers £5.00. 

■r'i.-l”'1 " 

I 
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■ ■ . THE ■’LORD by wisdom hath 
founded too earth r tur under- 
Han dine 
heavens. 

itabtishcd toe 
i 3 : 19. 

BIRTHS 
ASHELFORO.—On 21st January. 

1981. to TMru fnco dewier I and 
Roger—a sob i Robert Tobyi at 

_ Tcutnton, 
Barrier.—Or January 33 to Coral 

inoa WhRtuigtoni—o daughter 
_ 'Anna Janei. a Hater for Marc.. 
Bern ays .—On 24th January. 

1981, to Alison tnog Urqnhartt 
and Robert—a daughter (Sarah 
Caroline*, a staler. lor Helen 
And AsuLQia 

BOasb.—on January 26th at St 
Teresa's. Wimbledon, to Paulina 
and Martin—a son. 

Bran dram.—On January 23rd. 
1951. to Jennifer and Paul—a 

_ daughter . i Sophln EUfli, 
CHILLING WORTH. — On January 

19th at Paddock Wood, tojone 
lS£*tV«oiB»> and Ninel—a son. 

• .mtehm OHtct Rohan). a 
brotoor for oavid. 

HAHN.—On 26Ut January to Rachel 
1 mPn , "BA Rwl—a son 
i Matthew, Paul i.. 

HEAVE—-On 2M1 January to lata 
Rtaahao} and Paul—a am. 

PHILLIPS.—On January 26. to 
veronica me© Mountfonfi and 
Richard—a .j dauolUer i Katie 
babel i. 

PREHTICE^—On January B6th to 
Msno-JoitpTUne iNioai mee 
Brngi and Christopher, the 

, British Embassy. Kuwait—a son 
• i Andrew John - Ratuldi. 
TOMKINS.—On SOth January,- to 

Liana -and Ray—•* daughter, 
. sister to Susannah and David. 

Vah POA&CH.—On a«h January 
at Quean Charlotte's Hosultai to 

.. Joanne inn Clayton and Ptior 
—a daughter (Charlotte vic¬ 
toria*. 

VARQON_On January 27to. ai 
R.H.C.H.. winch ester, to Anne 
inee Madsmni and John—a urn 

_ i-Peter Nelli 
ZA(WALLA.—On 24th January at 

St Teresa'*■ WlmUedon. to 
Reitoo and Barash—a daughter 
iFreya). . 

DEATHS 
CATOM,—On Sunday January £51 h, 

at St. Stephen'a Hospital. FUDiam 
Rd.. alter a painful Ilium*. 
Dorothy Cat on. aged 86. Loved 
elstrr .of Mrs. S. L. Rotzx or 
Capetown R.S.A. Funeral Mort- 
laka Crematorium on Thursday/ 
February -5th at 5-n.m. 

COLVIN. ' BRENDA. C.B.E.. 
P.P.I.L.A.. aged 83. years.—On 
January 27th. 1981. at -home in 
FI lid ns. second daughter of Sir 
Elliot Colvin. Funeral service at 
Find ns. on Friday. 30Lh January, 
.at 11.30 a.m. Family (Townes 
only. Date of Memorial Sorvicc 
to be announced. 

CORCORAN.—On 26th January. 
1981. peacefully in Laxcmboun 
(allowing a ear accident on 
December 15lh. . Edward Allan. 
73 on January 23rd. of Burnham. 
Sussex, much loved husband, 
father, grandfather ,-ind brother. 
Private cremation. Memorial ser¬ 
vice at 5 p.m.. on Monday. Feb¬ 
ruary 16lh. at St. Mary'S. 
Church. Burnham. Sussex. 

DAVIES—On January 25th. 1981 

randlaUier of. Lisa 

hospital. Durolh 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EDUCATION 
Cookery courses* 
Business and Secretarial 
course*. 
Remedial Turn on for Adult* 
and. Children. 
Language Schools and Courses. 
Management Training Coareaa. 
—Whichever, yotr -provide. The 
Times can pa i you in contact 
urtut potential pupils and 
amdouti—through The Ttaua- 
Edncaaonet feature on Feb¬ 
ruary 25 Lb. 
For more in/onnautm or B 
booK your advertisement 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
on 01-278 9351 

.CANCER RESEARCH 
"-What, an I do to help’" 
Evsryone has asksd Out ques¬ 
tion—the answer- b that von 
CAN help lo flom cancer. The 
Imperial ’ Cancer ‘ Research 
fund, the largest independent 
cancer research centre In 
Europe, rolls* solely on volun¬ 
tary con trfbu Hons. Plwae 
send your -dunatlou lo; 

imperial Cancer Research Fund. . 
Room 160W. P.o Sox 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Field*. London 
WC2A 3PX. 

I WOULD LIKE TO 
CORRESPOND 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE S 

with a woman, about 38 years 
old, married, and who has two 
chfldren aged about 10 end 13 
year* old. ..No speaking or 
MiUng dialect. 

PLEASE WRITE TO I 
MIA CERRITS-WEYERMARS 

SOLEKOSTRAAT 42 . 
' 6844 R.K. NYMEGEN - 

HOLLAND. 

BOAM nee Vann-Ida Maud 
Boom nee Vann widow tate of 
213 Barton Si»d QvcraeaFBunou- 
on-Treni. Staif ordaWre- dfed titers 
Otl 8 April l'jfio 

. (EotiHe about £26.0001 
BROMACE piharwtae Saha bury 
oUierwlso Salisbury- Bromaae nee 
Salisbury Lucy Bromape otoerwtsc 
Lurie Bromaae otherwise Lucie 
Salisbury otherwise - Lucie Salisbury- 
Bromage U«* Salisbury widow lots 
of 12 Ayraer House 12 Hew Church 
Rood. .Hove. East Sussex died at 
Brighton. Sussex on 21 June 1980 

(fatale about £7.000} 
COOK otherwise Mumtord-Cooks 
Edward John Cooa otherwise 
Edward John Mnmfbrd-Cooke late 
of TJie Lodge. Syrota to Part. Oe- 
prtage. Faveraham. Kent died at 
Favsntum on 7 May 1980 „ , 
_ ^Estate about £100.0001 

KNIGHT Nigel Allen Krtisbt otoer- 
wIm Nigel Alan Knight late of 
Caravan Fen Lane. . Botcadale. 
Dlss. Norfolk died In Norwich. 
.Norfolk on 17 June 1980 

_ tEstate about £6.600) 
LOVED AY . Joyce Lnvcday sprnster 
late of J08 Holly Lodge Mansions. 
Oafceehott. ■ Arena*. -Blgbaate. Lon¬ 
don N6 died there on 1 Septem¬ 
ber 1980 

< Estate about £14.100) 
MORRIS James Edward Morris 
olhwwIH Edward - James Morris 
late of Thr Lintons 3S Two Acres 
Road. Hen grove. Bristol. Avon 
died there on 12 July 1980 

(Estate about £10.200) 
NICHOLS otherwise NKholls nee 
Sciiwpfge-Marta Agnes Nichols 
othm-wlsr Marta AnaM Hlchoflfi 
otherwise Marla NichoUs nee 
Schinlae Ule of TooUnp Bee 
H030*3. London SUIT, died there 
on 29 January 1(360. 

(Estate about £26.0001 
PAYNE nee Couam Mary Fame 
nee Cotum widow Lara of S Abbey 
Close. Workington. Cumbria- was 
found dead there on is June 1980 

i Estate about CB.ftOO) 
STEVENS Vera gabel Evelyn St 
John Stevens otherwise Vara 
Stevens spinster late of 13 Starn- 
dale* Road. London .W14 died' at 
London w4 on 4 August 1980 

i Estate abont £130.0001 
The Trtn of the above-named ore 
requested lo apply to the Treasury 
Sollcttor IB.V.1, 12 Bocktogham 
Gate.' London SW1E 6CJ. falling 
which the Treasury Solicitor ' may 
taka step* to administer toe estate. 

THE RED CROSS IS 
CARE IN ACTION ' 

Red Cross volontmjrs all over 
Britain are wortUts every day 
for toe welfare or toe cotn- 
jnunlty. In hundreds of dUIW- 
atw ways. BrtMlng help and 

' comfort lo the Bin.* 
SSdSwbd. ■ the frail elderly. 
Pious show tofli you earn too. 
Help oe -to go on helping, vrtth 
a donation or a legacy, w* 
can pul your cere idW 

THE BRITISH "RED CROSS 
SOCIETY 

’ g5^%-3iS£P't- 

NOW FIT TO SEE 
The Ailing ion Court Gjtsm 
Tiirium. toe most up to date 
private symhaalttte and health 
studio complex In toe O.K.. 
is nearing compi&Uao. For s 
guided tour and more informa¬ 
tion visit our office hk The 
Royal Westminster Kotel, BuCk- 
tngltam Palace Rd.. S-ta.X 
Open 7 davi a week. 8 a.m.- 
9 pm. ' TTio All tag ion court 
Gymnasium. -Tel: 01-747 3132, 

CAMBRIDGE 

NEW HALL 
The Governing Body of New 

Rail has pre-oWeird professor 
Vilni* Peart of University col¬ 
lege. London, to be ft-erfdmit 
ot New HaU, from lot Ofctober. 
1961s 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

VILLAS 

STILL TIME TO 
SRI THIS WICNTER 

caw-nranay swing away 
<TOm crowded sid-siopes t* 
much safer for beginners. 
Finland's beautiful ■winieracap* 

=£S?*£&**& swjEm 

brochure. 
TWICKENHAM 

A VorW. of DUIcrenco 
TWICKENHAM THAVEL.LTD. 

84 HAMPTON ROAD 
TWICKENHAM, TW2 

fABTA/ATOL 33431 
24-hoar brochure .«rvtga 

01-898 8220 

GENEVA—SPECIAL ' 
DISCOUNTS 

Fly with SCal from Catwtck 
on an data trn to 13th Feb. 
for only £70-£90 tnrtnslve—- 
no extras. BNOWJET-^dae lo- 
greax demand we have an extra 
Saturday Snawlet CfIgbt front 
21st Fob—so skiers now have 
a chocs of 4 flights with or 
wKbout ronnactmg transfers to 
top resorts. • • 

CALL FAL^gh^ffWISS 017, 

TEL. 01-3S1 2191 
ABTA ATOL Z337B 

HOLIDAYS AND ML LAS 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

FuCy atafTed. villas and beach 
cataaa on _• 

MUsnauE 
A Email tropical, . privately 
owned. Island is the Grena¬ 
dines, Prices inclusive Of car 
hire, from £530 pot person to 
£1.695 put person. 
The above gnccs qre tncio- 
ftlvc of Qlghis from Latcn or' 
Heathrow airport fur 2 weeks. 
We also hare colour portfolios 
on the tsianda of Anguilla. 
Antigua and St. Lucia as well 
as situ tnfontLUifri for Mom- 
aarar and Grenada. Phono or 
vrrtte Indltstlng which Island* 
portfolio you require to 

HEANEY MARCAR TRAVEL 
36 EBLTIY ST. S.HM. 

-DEPT. TTi. 
01-730 B7D6 ATOL 1102B 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRL'INK 

ATHENS ATHENS 
Fr«n £39 rtn every Saturday 
ITT you get this night cheaper 
elsewhere we will refund the 
dirrarenca. Offer rinse* 31st 
March.) 
ALSO MALAGA £79 

Alicante . *79 
CORFU -fins - 

„ , CRETE CIOS 
Other European dosttaationa upon. 

01-828 1837 *24hr*) 
9 WILTON RD.. S.W.1. 

ATOL 118SB . 

• ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

- SUN CLUB - 
VlBso. apartments taventos 
and hotels in superb locations. 
Ring now lor summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB. 
9 XcnllnshAxa hoxiL 
ioondon SW18 5X-T. 

TEL:.01-870 4771 (241m) 
ABTA ' ATOL 1Z14BC 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING • 
Probably toe lowest guaran¬ 
teed fores on flights from 
London. Luton. Manchester 
and Ci las now. Telephone your 
local ofiiea now for our 
Summer Brochure—end com- eiro onr prices. Summer/ 

tnlcr prices (ram: . 
Ocstlnauan Rfllura-fare- from 
ATHENS .. Cl 02 

.CRETE . £65 
CORFU .£98 
MALAGA .. £59 
AUGANTE .. £59 
TENERIFE .. - "£79 
FARO .. SBO 

- PALMA . £69 
NAPLES . £89. 
MALTA . £9» 
CORSICA . £85 ... 
NICE. £8S . 
PARIS .   fiW' 

. AMSTERDAM . £49 
BRUSSELS . £49 

- The above, destination* an 
-only, a selection from our •„ 
jffoafBBtnie. Tclephona ui 

EUROFARE . 
.- A GOLDEN SQUARE ' 

USfDON W1 

London: 01-734 2041 
Manchester: 061-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 
SA hour' answering servm 1 

Barclaycard Access .-■ . 
Am ex 

ATOL 13I5B 

answwing serelos 
claycard Access 

FAIREY FANTOMe. U K. rootatered. 
Price £17.500. Stored at Falrey 
Marina. Kamble. Details Mrs. 

■Bare. Tal. Hatfield (.07072) 
654o3, 

SPORT and RECREATION 

ORTON MORAY ^—Salmon fishing. 
Owing to cancoUsUon. 6 rods 
available. Rivor Spey, for week 
commencing Februiuy 1Mb. Tela- 

-phone Orton (034 388) 240. 

Save on scheduled air fares to 
JO'BUKG. ACCRA A LAGOS. 
DAP.. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 
capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury Are., W1 

Ol-4o? 7731 <2. ■ 
Open Saturdays 
Airline Agents. 

SEASONAL SALES 

SALE OF WATCH SS. 25* off 
Omega. Rotaxand Bueche-Gtood, 
etc. "Dover Street Trophies Ltd., 

gpB-Wnl * 

UK HOLIDAYS 

MUCH MORE THAN 
VALUE 

SAVE £70 p.W* 

on * holiday tar two for £35 
for one) by booking tu»w ter & 
holiday between lot April and 
51et Oa.. at-Dol-y-Goed Hotel. 
Llanwrtyd Woils. Breconshlrs. 
mid-Wales. Tel. 059X3 215 for 
prcsentalloa brochure or this 
beautifully situated country 
hotel. 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION Own- 
e*v ta Devon. CaruwaJL Dorset 
and Somerset: if ronr hold. 
vuo« house, cottage or flat Is 
fuita booked for the whole of 
1981. ignore tola azmouncemenL, 
W not. Bhoufl Fiona. Helen. 

, of. Mimica now on 

*s 
Groat Britain and Irmend-ri 
feature worts fur you- 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be sunnier I 
if you own holiday accammoda- 
Uon ta Suteex Bud would like to 

hooted for 1981. The 
Times UK Hobday* and Hotels 
toutureou Saturdays Can brio 

857 

SKI 31st JAN. & 7th FEB. 
FROM £55 

.1 and ~2 week' vacancies hi 
apartments Ul La Plagne and 
Couimiyntri. for 2-9 persons. 
Prices From £97 by air or 
£56 self-drive, toe rarry. We 
al'o have a number of vacan- 

. das for hotels and apartments 
cm.jnoet data! throughout Uu 

" • Sia' wSST. 0373 8648X1 
ATQt 1583B 

. SKI VERBm 

flAST hamiTB BARGAINS n 
Mm the crowds and aztio? toe 
lowest Dries*. A few spaces 
left In folly catered chalet*. 
28th Jan. , and 11th Feb. loe X 
weeks Inclusive of flights. 

Phone us now for dataila 
01-263 6101 <24 hrsT 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
(ATOL 1174BJ 

DIAL 
40Z 5284/S 

. 723.0195/6.. 
lt*s Panalr oflertaO acrvtcw to 
Europe. Canada. Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. Middle East. With Specials 
to South America. India. USA. 
Far East and Salisbury. 

PAN AIR TRAVEL LTD.,' 
369 Edgwarc Rd.. London. W2 

<Alr AflonLsi 

CHEAPICS TO BUROPE/U.S.A. and 
most dssttrvaUans. Diplomat 
Travel. 73Q 2201, ABTA. ATOL 
135SB, Govt, bonded. 

CORFU & CRETE 
For mb unrivalled choice of 
dream windmills and villas tn 
superb locations, some with 
private pool. . contact the 
socialists. 
Our 1981 brochure ' Is now 
available. . 

91-402 4285 124 h»1. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLED AYE 

91 YORK STREET. Wl 
ABTA ATOL 213B IATA 

ATHENS, SPAIN, 
GREEK ISLANDS, 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Camping, vines or hotel*. Save 
money and book direct to any 
of these sun-drenched destina¬ 
tion.., or Corfu. Oetc. Rhodes. 
Malta. Egypt end USA. Our 
holidays mart at £84. Flights 
from most UK airports. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
Olsren 7171 . 
ATOL 890BD- 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
1 SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury. Jo'burg. Lusaka* 
Nairobi. Dar. W. Africa. Cairo' 
Addis,. India. Fak.. Soy.. Mid. 
East. Far East. Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia. N-.Z.. Sth./Nto. America. 
Canada A Europe. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
317 Grand Bldg*.. Trafalgar 
Sg.. W.C.a. TeL 01-839 
1711/2/3. Group A Late 

Bookings welcome. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
New Year flight* now available 
to Ja’Burg. Salisbury. Nairobi. 

■ Australia. New Zealand and 
USA and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

01-4.39 2527/3396 
01-734 6668 

■5 Coventry St/ Landau. W.lv 
(Z mins- Piccadilly Station) 

BUT HURRY l l 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
. CORFU 

Rein ota and ttnerowded 
magical bays stm exist. Dis¬ 
cover them In our free colour 
brochure. Villa and taverna 
holidays from £140 pp 2 was. 

CORFTOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High St.. Datchet. Slough 

<*eA 
TltljSJough (075ct> 47984 or 

I 0753 i 46277 i24 hrs.)a 
Aflt. ATOL 2308. 

FREE SUMMER IN 
AMERICA 

CAMP AMERICA offer* students 
and teacher* over 18 a lob fo 
9 weeks- In on American sum 
mer camp leaching sports, arts 

•SUPERCAMP USA 
'8uftoraaronrpra holidays tor 
7-17 year-olds. 
Riding. anooUng. soiling, camp¬ 
ing.- scuba-diving. . trallrlding., 
vroler-jOdlng. 1 cauls, surf too. 
rafting and lots more from 
£125 tor l8 days t excluding 
air 12rei. Per. your free 
SupwCAMP USA 1781 colour 
brochure coll or write: 

SUPERCAMP USA __ 
52CD Hill St:. Richmond, Surrey 

01-948 4201 

GREEK VILLAS 
If you simply want toe best 
possible villa on Corfu. Crete 
or Paxos ask 'for our Brochure 
featuring over 190 hsnd- Sclted properties, ranging .from 

e ' oldmalB In luxury To toe 
rusUcally sen pie. Most are on 
a beach or wttta pool. From 
£200/£350 p.p. a wks. Inc. £2GO/£330 p.p. 2 wks. Inc. 
flight from Manchester or 
Gatwlck. -mold.- 

CORFU VILLAS iTl 
01-981 0R514 

' f 589 0132—£4 hra.) 
ABTA ATOL 337B 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Sommer ’81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes A other 
Greek Islands. Spain. S. of 
France. Portugal. Villas, ajwrt- 
meats. tavermw. hotels, cnxnoi 
inn A sailing. 
125 Aidersgrie St.. London. 

£C1. 
Tel: 01-250 13.W 

279, South Rd.. ShrfnelAi 
. S6 3TA 

Tel: <07421 336079 
ATOL 117DBD. 

AUSTRALIA/NJZ. 

Gita rantced Polar Route Fares 
available tols month onlv f~£A7 
single, £515 return rout Apr.- 
Jun.. back Jun-Sctd.i via 
USA. Hawaii. Fill. Writ a for 
details—book now I 

REHO TRAVEL 
Commonwealth House, 

16 New Oxford si WCla 
Tel. 01-405 8956 

Bonded Airline Agents 

Look no further for Rights t» 
Gnlhl. Bombay. Koala Lumpur. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SMALL WORLD’S 
BARGAIN OF THE 

WINTER 

svt at St. Christina bi fta 

Doloroifes; Tth-2lst Fehnury- 

bed and breakfast: S119 +' 

itumanccj 

SMALL VORU), 

S Garrick SL. London 

01-856 7856 

< 01-240 0679—24hr bmchuray 

ABTA AJTO ATOL 4A8B 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY !f i 
FLIGHTS 1 

Inclusive arrangements tn: 
MILAN irom 3aa 
RO«£ finm £84 
NAPLES from tao,' 
PALERMO , from goo 

Also other Italian dMtinarina* 
on reane&L ' 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
Special last-minute evaiUMUte 
to most European deatmatimJ. ■ 

Tel: 01-637 5848 
PtLGRIM AIR LTD, 

44 GOODGE ST., wS, 
ATOL 173 BfcD. 

VILLAS GALORE 
FRANCE 
ITALY 
SPAIN 

Widest range from £74 to 
gl.5l2^P«T property per week. 

SsSSiB 
BRA YD AW LTDj 

10 Par* PTace. St. James's 
London- S.W.l 

Ol-AOS 0203 

SKI COURCHEVEL 
Never before has stilus In thlj 
top resort looked so ettorK 
able. Fully Dituilrt hull da.™ 
with air travel from £143 
Currently boasting best snow' 
for 13 yoare i 

ATOL 117GB 

• THE GREEK ISLANDS 
The whole story only from 
Sunmed. One week hnlldavi 
■with a direct flight from £145, 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
465 Fulham Road. 

London. S V. Ay. 
Tel. 01-351 AAM 

124lif. brochurntihono i 
ABTA member ATOL 5328 

SKI TSNTRBK. Top auallty skatm 
and accom. in Si. Jubaim, 
Austria. Excellent aprcs-tU, feu 
Jan. and Fob. na. trun 
£99, Tcnlrck. Huxley Caau. 
Sldcup DA1J 5HS. Tal.; 01-303 
b4£S6 f£4hra.l. ABTA. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—vija Tram. 
01-543 4227. Air Aon. 

SKI AWAY SOON * 

’> Jan- 30th A Feb- 6th tar 
KEVEGAL. From Luton: £99. 
4 scats available mi each dale. 
Ring now on 

01-408 0202 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TZMB 
ATOL 401B. 

MERISEL-Private staffed. Chalet 
. sleeps 10. 4 Twds,. 3 baths, now 

a valla trip. 14th" Feb.. A I4ih 

Slngspcau. He 
Bydninf. Also 
Canada, s. A 

t. Hops Kong. TSlyo; 
Atao Europe. U.SA., 
S. America A Africa* 

VILLA HOLIDAYS in Tuscan 
Italy A Cote d'Azur. Brochure c 
now-' Bel lag leu. 01-560 733 
8591, ATOL 893H, ATTO, 

LQWgyr AIR* Tlsd 
Europe * worliWido-eh--*ga. A12SE!J5, Euroeheek, 
Bnr-kfnohani Travel 01-930 8501 01-343 4613/4. Air Agu. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE; 
21 Swallow Si.. ' 

London. W.l. 
01-437 0537*8/9 01-437 
S417. 01-437 5943. 2 BiUU, 
from Piccadilly Circus. 

. (Air Agents) 

GREECE. A Ore hah day? Our 1981 
summer brochure with superb 
villa holidays In Corfu. Sprites 
and Crete explains all. AlrUnk. 9 
Wilton Road. 8-w.i. Tel. f>l-n2B 
1887 (24 hrs.J. ATOL 1188B- 

CYPRUS. MALTA *81. The experts 
brochure. QualUy hols, with 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL CLUB 
for bargain nights . to USA A 

0880. ATOL 893B. 

Jet Air Ants. (Jl-579 7505/7&29 

FOR SALE 

WAPPING WINE 

BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy ■ 
Muscadct Ins Rochcrs d Or 
1979. A fitting choice to com, Ei'ment your labtc. I'rry dry. 

it balanced In acldlly with 
a fresh mao nnish. Vrry 
special offer once JE2a.90.mcr 
raau 12 bottles Ind. VAT. 
Free quantity deUvtry an 20 
cases and over. Delivery in 
London - £3. 3+ ■= £t 
(per case i. Open 7 4*ys a 
week, laic closing Thun. Ask 
for fall list of Incredible bar¬ 
gains 
GREAT WAPPING WINE CO, 

oO Wapoing High Si. El 
Tel: 01-438 3988/9 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 

London's largest Independent 
suppliers of plain carpeting 
offer massive stocks of Wiltons, 
cords. Berbers, twist pus or 
velvet pile broadiaoms: also 
reproduction furniture. All "t 
lowest ever prices. Prom pi 
planning & fitting sentice. 

255-7 New King* Rd-. 
Parsons Green. S.W.6 

01-731 2588 

MARKSON PIANOS 
CHOPIN LIST 

1. Offer new pianos tar hire 

SHORT LETS 

CHIlSEA.—Lttxnrttm* maisonette. 
2 double bedrooms. 1 single. 
Rrevpuon. CH. aanlerv. Short 
b>l. £200 p.w. loci neg. 
7988. 

ACROSS 

1 Poor potter la this gama 

(9)- 
6 Serious—and spiritless, no 

doubt (5). 
9 Social worker gives Mr Lea 

no break (7). 

30 Such arts the warrior or the 
poet shows (7). 

11 No sort of proBt from 
music (5): 

12 After-service “ organiza¬ 
tion ”? (9). 

13 African leaders voluble, 
and so wealthy (8). 

13 Great deal of money for 
plant (4J. 

19 Hirsute twin (4). 
20 Ointment said to be from 

the castle (8). 
23 Attendant set about firing 

one in Framley (9). 
24 Key io a tragedy, that’s 

plain (SI¬ 
ZE Preserved — canned, com¬ 

monly (’)- 
27 Possibly beat art silk (7). 
28 Sounds enough for the 

French test (S). 
29 Plant appears odd—-longer 

rariety (9). 

DOWN 
1 Head-comber ? What a good 

idea! .(9). 

2 The spirit of my translation 
(5). 

3 Saint gives up clothes to an 
army man. {8}.. • ■ • 

4 Possibly right about number 
getting in—doing well (S) 

5 Agile doctor in river (6). 
6 Bound to move bunds on 

watch? (6). 
7 Officer in US naval prison 

gets a rough ride (9). 
8 Banter in court exchanges 
■ (S). 

14 No runners-up in these 
events? (4, 5). 

36 Borne, or carried without 
real difficulty (9). .. . 

17 Like the Aged’s feelings 
for Wemmick ? (8). 

18 Aim to correct message In 
friendly spirit (8). 

21 One shot, or more ? (6). 
22 Report about the same 

ferocious animal (S') - 
23 She passes in poetry (S), 
25 Mistake arising in bar or 

restaurant ? (5). 

Solution of Fusle No 15,434 

f«i>5 op 1302. 
businessmen i Relax, see Per- 

sona! Guide Services. See Serv- 

'v THE CHEST. HEART AMP ¥ 
? STROKE ASSOCIATION £ 
X responded to TS80 to around Y 
Ji 26.mo reuuesta for hoip end J. 
Y advice from people suRctfno •> 
-{• from : 6 
Y ASTHMA, CHRONIC V 
Y BRONCHITIS, EMPHYSEMA. X 
>. ANGINA, CORONARY J. 
A THROMBOSIS and STROKE 
v a* compared wita 12.090 in X 
‘ 1977. It also expanded eon- 

Y sldarahly its werfc In STROKE A 
v* RESEARCH end REHAB1U- v 
Y TATtON. Y 
X Please help us to help even 'i 

A more by Donallon; " In X 
A Momorlam " gJt *r Legacy. -J- 
X The Cheat. Heart and Strofca Y 

Asaodallen (T), X 
A Tavtaleck Kwk North, 
Y Tmrtatoek Square, London ■> 

Y WC1H 9JE. X 

Are you ra fhe 
Holiday Business? 

So ta ' Thr Tlmr, ■ m the LVK. 
and abroad. The Times ' pro¬ 
vides H* reader* with raifctv 
andl seoga Ubj* enabling ihrm 
lo Chooao a holiday which will 
Stilt both their packets and their 
pcrsoiuiiUH. 

‘The.. Times' te running, a 
" Holidays and Hotels in C.B. 
or Ireland ” every Saiantey. 
and Summer of ‘81 Tor 
holldai's abroad on February 
20th. So If you »n offer hold 
accommodation or Inclusive 
holiday* ring Marl Slgglns SG.B. 3 Ireland) or Bridgat 

reran (Hotidaya abroad) on 
01-278 nsi. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CRCECC AND HER ISLANDS KUglC JDricM by air from ooiy_£l£5 to 
6 j lands and mart*. Taverna?. 
etel*. Vina*, etc. Freedom Holl- 

SCl SL241 *m .124 hra,. 
AJTO. ATOL 43CB. 

Ml WBCams event week from 
Gatwtck. yon won't believe our 
prices; Colour brochure from 
Freedom Holidays 01-741 4686 
,24 nrvi. Arro; atOl 432B. 

SKI AT US ARCS.—Drive yourself 
and got inora tkllnfl for your 
money. Onlv SCO per week. toe. 
ferry, per person, soil citaino to 
luxurt apartments. HMels alio. 

_ Ski Time. Darvtng 877S3. 
SICILIAN HOLIDAYS have more 

Sicilian holiday*—SlcUy and 
Aeolian Islands. From Garwick 
ny Manchester to hotel, villa or 
ananmnni. Stay put or lake but 
SaB4Jt5,,ri.Jf*r brochnrn (073 
*7• WS. Or: gj-nun Holidays. 
4 Stallori Rd. Panqbourne. Herts 
RGH 7AY. ABTA. ATOL 73438 
aito 

SKI Mace .'SKI 3Y.—CHMTiJ holt* 
day* Jan Hep to Val d’lsere. 
Mrribcl. El 43 1 wk. saso 2 
wfcS. Feb , ilep only few 6Jala 
left Vtsrblrr. Val d lsnre. Merlbel. 
Cnurcherol. Bine for detail*. O'!- 
937 0985 i'24 hra i ATOL 1203B. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Tennis Camp 
Interns (local at 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY 
TO NT LLOYD and top Pro¬ 
fessionals wJl coach you on 
Oxford UnlnnsHfa famous 
Iron I* court*, ftidh board and - 
own room to a university 
college. Various social 
oventa etc. All todnstvo 
nrlco only £329 tor 7 day*,. 
Reductions for lonpcr boofc- 
Ing*. For colour brochure 
rleaae apply Tauals .Camp 
(Oxford] Iniarnatienri, THo 
Bmer’i Ofr>c« fjart Mart- > 
•W). Hertford Colic VC. OX- • 
lord. Tel: D1-G53 8347. . 

P°.PE THRU X 
/ A HOLIDAY X 
f Myp' .Pnacr. Mom \ 

»tin And rnero nf ’ 
a.2i? HP'S hinn sian* 
dorti i_au tri today for 
* .”07 of our lD»fl bro-. 

.. ol . luxurious 
oi ^ro-hi’J *£jWhn island 
cLJSWa4^ TS? Sonin or 
5®t(. Die Alaartro and 
Greece. Yen cm have 
mure luxury till* awnm£\ 

r- win srau ana private V 
pods r for the few who i 

irant the best_ 

ALGARVE-PORTUGAL 
PALM BEACH-USA 

l HYDRA-GREECE 
\ TRYALL-JAMAICA . 
A npHoridTimd j 
l\ GIIWpIteHnafrtedmSW ft 
|\ T*phoa*(M384l4upilmJ /J 

Advertise in the "Summer’81 "Feature 
on February 20fh and reach 

afmost one million Holiday makers. 

"VSJULA 

if Sknpfjr a better kind of hobby 

'OMST 2 J8‘. 01-55219?7(24hra) 
440Mn;% Bead London SlVlO 

_AIQl.i::i& ABTA 

SPAIN FROM £59! 
Writer tupcnale* irom LSO 
to bull;, Grrmany. SM|n. 
Canaries. Italy. Pnrtunal 
Grerce, Morocco. Holla ad. 
wash. Poland. Trance. .\/«o 
lor Ea*|. Nairobi. Egym. ,ms. 
•ralia. Middle East: alms 
Jo burg from LStal mi urn r 

GLADIATOR AIR AG IS. 
01-73* 4408, WJlB.-3.il;; 

For further information 
contact Brian Wexham, ■ 
classified advertising . 
xnanageron 01-8371234. 
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